
Essex Planning Board 

December 30, 1985 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; 
Michael Ginn; Elisabeth Frye; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7.15 p.m. 

Michael Cataldo read from the by-l~ws 81-U, and subdi~iaion regu
lations Chapter 41. Frye said that the Board cannot approve a 
Form A on a road that has been dropping off. Cataldo said he 
talked to two lawyers who said there is a mechanism where Van Wy ck 
can file a Form A plan, but suggested the Board wait until the 
original plan has been recorded with the covenant. Madsen said, 
"One of Evans' (Van Wyck' s attorney) arguments is what do we ha ve 
to worry about as we have the covenant that goes along with the plan, 
but we don't have a covenant, not yet, because it hasn't been 
recorded." 
Cataldo -"Tierney said we have a road plan, but the road has to 
be built according to the plan." 
Van Wyck - "We are going to land court with the plan already signed 
and also the signed Form A plan, with the covenant." 
Cataldo - "The only problem I have is that no plans have been 
registered at the moment." 
Van Wyck - "If the Board takes the linen and files that as the 
original plan, then you will erase all the problems." 

Madsen moved that the plan dated November 30, 1985, submitted to the 
Board by Peter Van Wyck on December 18, 1985, for a subdivision 
appro val not required be denied, based upon Mass. General law 
Chapter 41, Section 81U, approval, modification or disapproval of 
a plan. "Before endorsement of its approval of a plan, a planning 
board shall require that the construction of ways and the install
ation of municipal services be secured by one, or in part by one 
and in part by another, of the methods described in the following 
clauses (1), (2), (3) and (4) which method or combination of methods 
may be selected and from time to time varied by the applicant. 
(1) By a proper bond, •••••• shall be completed. 
(2) By a deposit of money or negotiable securities, •••••• shall be 

completed. 
(3) By a covenant, •••.•• date of such deed. 
(4) By delivery to the planning board of an agreement executed 

after the recording of a first mortgage covering •.•.•• available 
for completion. ",' 

the Board finding that the covenant and approved subdivision plan 
have not been recorded and therefore the subdivision approval not 
required b~ denied. 
The motion was seconded by Ginn. 
Burnham said "Any waivers of a subdivision shall be recorded on 
the plan or a note with it stating what waivers there will be. It's 
still unclear when the covenant is recorded. It seems that it should 
be filed with the plan." Madsen said, "The covenant has to be 
recorded, but the plan does not necessarily. If we do not get the 
covenant recorded, we have no legal foundation to stand on." 
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Van Wyck - "You ha ve in your possession a signed covenant." 
Madsen - "But it hasn't been recorded." 
Van Wyck - "I am not trying to get around procedures. I take 
offence to you saying I'm trying to get around things. I came 
here to say that if you want to make things simple, you present 
this plan at land court. 
The Board voted on the motion as follows :-

E. Burnham •••• opposed - I'm still confused whether you can 

Elisa beth Frye 
Michael Ginn 
Rolf Madsen 
Alden Wilson 
W. Burnham 

file a covenant without the plan. There 
is no reason why the Board cannot file 
the covenant, if we put a note on the 
plan that says this plan is filed with 
the covenant • 

•••• In favor. 
•••• In favor. 

In favor. 
•••• Present. 
•••• Opposed. He's not changing the plan, he's not 

changing the road, he's just changing 
the lot lines. 

Michael Cataldo •••• In favor. 

Note : Peter Van Wyck took the original copy of the covenant of 
nrs-approved subdivision plan on Turtleback Road. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7.40 p.m. 

/?/ 

~~~ 
~ Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

December 18, 1985 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Westley Burnham; Michael Ginn; 
Alden Wilson; Elisabeth Frye; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 4, 1985, were read. Wilson 
voted to accept the Minutes as corrected; seconded by Frye; the 
Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Attorney John Glovsky met with the Board in order for them to sign 
the pl an of Andrew Corbett, Eastern Avenue. Glovsky said the plan 
had originall y been den i ed by the Planning Board, but the Board of 
Appeals had granted them a variance with a restriction. He gave 
the Board a Form A with the restriction which states that Corbett 
will only be allowed to construct one dwelling on his property, 
unless he returns to the appropriate Boards. It was felt the 
restriction should be on the linen. Glovsky said the variance will 
be recorded. 

E. Burnham moved that we sign the plan of Christopher Phillips dated 
April 6, 1985, of a variance granted by the Board of Appeals. The 
motion was seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting as follows :
Ginn, W. Burnham, E. Burnham, E. Frye, Wilson in favor, Cataldo and 
Madsen voting present. 

Peter Van W ~ ck met with the Board. Cataldo told him that he had 
had d i scusslons with Town Counsel last week and had asked him to be 
here this evening, but he had a prior commitment. Van Wyck gave the 
Board a plan and said, "We are changing the lot lines. Each lot will 
ha ve the required frontage." 
Cataldo - "According to Town Counsel I was instructed to ask you if 
the land is land-courted land." 
Van wyck - "Yes, it is. That's why we didn't submit it before 
because we wanted to make sure the lines were correct." 
Cataldo - "Town Counsel could not even be sure why you were here 
because of Section 81-0 - Amendments change." 
Evans (Van Wyck's attorney) - "There are other reasons why you get 
the approval of the Planning Board." 
Cataldo - "This is the same subdivision plati with modification of 
the lots. You are not changing the road at all, you are just changing 
the configuration of the lots." 
Evans - "Yes ." 
Cataldo - "Does the wording that relates to 51 house lots appear on 
the plan and does the wording of the covenant appear on the plan." 
Evans - "This plan does not supercede the other plan. Both ha ve to 
be recorded. I don't see the reason for the wording on the plan as 
it has to be recorded." 
Cataldo - "In the order of pages, where would this appear?" 
Evans - "This would be Page 1." 
Ca taldo - "On page 1 you ha ve reference to 51 house lots. The land 
court is not interested in any other land but tha t. " 
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Evans - "The plan approved is as a proposed subdivision dating 
back to 1978, and anything that goes that far back cannot be 
land-courted. " 
E. Burnham - "The land court is designed to say this is your 
property. I don't see some of the things we have been putting on 
the plans. I ha ve been d·o ing so under duress." 
Cataldo - "I am trying to make sure our covenant is recorded. I am 
trying to make what we have been doing into something that is binding 
and not something that will get lost when some one goes to research 
the title. Are you or are you not going to record the original 
su bdi vis ion 'l" 
Eva ns - "Yes." 
-Huatala - "You can't record the plan. It was a proposed plan. 
It was signed and not even dated." 
Cataldo - "First you record the plan, then you modify the plan." 
Evans - "This plan you signed is outdated. You have to have a 
recent plan, so we updated this plan. It has to be a relatively 
new plan." 
Wilson - "Did you have a title problem with this plan?" 
Van Wyck - "I have a title that's not clear." 
Cataldo - "Why should we sign this plan if that other plan has not 
been registered." 
Hua tala - "It's outda ted. " 
Cataldo - "It's not even dated." 
Evans then read the statute that defines a subdivision. Cataldo 
read 81-U to the Board. 
Evans - "We are asking you to sign the plan that conforms with the 
statutes." 
Cataldo - "And we are asking that you register the original plan 
before signing this plan." 
Huatala then said the land court will not accept the plan. 
Evans - "This land is registered in land court." 
W. Burnham - "If we came in for modifications of the plan and you 
signed it, it does not take effect until it's been registered. Is 
there one registered with land court now." 
Evans - " Yes." 
W. Burnham - "Which one? Prior to the subdivision?" 
Evans - "There has been no subdi vis ion as far as land court is 
concerned." 
W. Burnham - "Then how is land court going to know about the earlier 
plan'l" 
Evans - "We are asking for an approval not required." 
Cataldo - "According to Town Counsel, the road has to be built 
according to the plan we approved." 
Evans - "Peter has a co venant with you so it will be." 
Cataldo - "How can it, if it hasn't been registered and recorded. 
Huatala has said that if he takes the plan that we signed, land 
court won't accept it. What is to say that the first sheet will 
ever be recorded." 
Evans - "If you will sign it if we put on the covenant, then we will 
put it on." 
Cataldo - "The subdivision is there, but how am I going to know it 
will reach land court in its original state'l" 
Evans - "It will." 
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cataldo - "If that sheet was in land court, and if I had evidence 
that it had been registered, I wouldn't hesitate to sign it. What 
is to say that sheet becomes lost and the new sheet becomes page 1. 
The old sheet is not the same as the new sheet." 
Bruce Fortier - "If there is something wrong with that plan that is 
not acceptable at the land court then it is up to Peter Van Wyck 
to come back with an acceptable plan. The Planning Board is not 
working for Peter Van Wyck." 
cataldo - "I'm not going to disapprove it. I just want to make 
sure the original plan is recorded." 
Evans - "If Peter does not do it correctly, then he cannot do 
anything." 

/'f c..f.I V -e. ~ 
Note: The Form A was a@ee~d tonight, December 18, 1985, at 
8.45 p.m. Eight lots were on the plan. 

Ron Gauthier, Coral Hill Road, showed the Board his deeds to his 
propert y to review, as Town Counsel had wanted to know how the 
right-of-way was written on the deed. It was found there was no 
wording concerning the right-of-way or who owns to the middle of 
the road. E. Burnham said, "Either the right-of-way is on your 
property, or perhaps where it is questionable, you could go to the 
Appeals Board. You can't tie this into your lot apparently. 
Cataldo told him, "Unless the boundaries include the right:...of-way 
you cannot tie the two lots." It was suggested that this could be 
granted under 81-R. Madsen said, IIWe are not talking about a sub
division. We can grant an approval not required, but we cannot 
grant a building permit." Gauthier said, "It will never be a non
conforming lot." Madsen told him, "A non-conforming lot is created 
not by a subdi vis ion but by a by-law change. On the plan it: is 
suppose to say it is not suitable for building purposes. This is 
a non-buildable lot. If you can find out for sure that you own 
the road then your lot will merge in two years." 

Everett Burnham moved that we approve the plan of land of Ronald 
and Donna Gauthier, Coral Hill Drive, Essex, dated November 11, 1985, 
presented to this Board on December 4, 1985, on a Form A, subdivision 
approval not required. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the 
Board voted unanimously in favor. 

The Board received a building application from Glenn Warren, Belcher 
street, to build a single family dwelling. Warren stated he has 
approval for three septic systems from the Board of Health. Cataldo 
told the Board that earlier in the year they received a letter from 
Warren stating that we failed to act on the plan in 14 days. I sent 
a letter to ' Sally Soucy on August 29, 1985, which was read. Warren 
said, "I feel there was a gross inaccuracy in the way Mr. cataldo 
presented the letter. At the meeting of June 5, I asked for the 
plan, I never asked for any Form A. You gave them to me with the 
plan." Cataldo said, "Why did you wait until the end of August to 
do anything?" Warren - "That's irrelevant. As far as the registry 
is concerned, this is a legal plan." Cataldo - "According to Town 
Counsel we have a good case. How many houses do you plan on?" 
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Warren - "What I would like to do is to build four houses and 
hold two lots for my children. The issue at hand is whether the 
lot of land I plan is a legal lot." Warren said he has a 
certificate from the Town Clerk approving the subdivision. 
He said he would like to amend the building application to read 
Lot 5. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building permit of Glenn A. 
Warren for a single family residential structure located on Lot 5 
as shown on the plan of Glenn A. and LindaP. Warren dated November 
15, 1985, as it meets all requirements set forth by the Town of 
Essex by-laws. The motion was seconded by Wilson and the voting 
of the Board is as follows :- E. Frye, E. Burnham, A. Wilson, 
W. Burnham, Michael Ginn approved; M. Cataldo, R. Madsen opposed. 

Cataldo read a letter to the Board from Mrs. Betsy Fawcett stating 
that a gas line and water line is going to Chaval Rink and she 
felt 6-10 - Wetland By-law may have been violated. An existing 
water line was being replaced. The Wetlands maps were checked to 
if the work was being done within the wetlands but was found not 
to be. 

Cataldo told the Board that based on a petition to the Board of 
Appeals by Dale Temple, Grove street, an addition which was 
denied by the Planning Board was approved by the Board of Appeals. 

A special meeting will be held on December 30, 1985 at 7 p.m. for 
Peter Van Wyck. 

W. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Madsen and 
the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. 

~4~~/cft~~ 
Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

December 4, 1985 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Rolf Madsen; Elisabeth 
Frye; Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham. 

The meeting was called to order at 7.40 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of November 20, 1985 were read . 
Wilson moved that the Minutes be accepted as corrected; seconded 
by Frye, with the Board unanimously voting in favor. 

There was a discussion regarding the Richard Carter property, 
with Carter proposing to build two houses on one lot. 

Clay Morin met with the Board for a discussion on the subdivision 
pl ans f or Dennis Gannett. He told the Board they had had a botanist 
come and look at tfie slte, who said that the tree layer is not a 
wetland layer, but there is an herbaceous area. The botanist 
flagged that area. From the corner of the proposed garage to the 
wetland is 118'. There is a drainage watershed area. A pipe was 
put in to relieve a ponding effect. On the border of the Watson 
and Gannet land is a break in the watershed area. Clay said a new 
addition to the plan is a wet area that is narked, but which was 
not shown on the previous plan. Morin added that when he checked 
the area it was never wet. Culvert and tree symbols have also 
been changed. 

Wilson moved that we hold a public hearing on January 8, 1986 
at 8.30 p.m. for a subdivision of land on Pond street, the owner 
being Mary Carolyn Gannett; seconded by Frye, with the Board 
voting unanimously in fa vor. 

William French told the Board he is contemplating renting a small 
garage a t Karl Amalia's building on Western Avenue. He does light and 
small repairs on f oreign cars. He will be t he only one working there. 
The Board did not feel there would be any problems as a machine shop 
had been there previously. He was advised to speak with the Fire 
Department. 

Brookside Apartments - Madsen moved that we deny t,he special permit 
appl ica t ion of sco tt DeWitt, Brookside Apartments, Essex, Ma., based 
upon the following Essex by-laws 6-5.8(b) - off street parking 
requirements: one and one-half parking spaces for each bedroom, 
finding that the building lacks adequate spaces per apartment, the 
proposed parking~being 85 spaces and Essex' by-laws require 120; 
Section 6-6.9(krSection 1 - Dimensional requirements (g)'minimum 
land area per bedroom 5,000 square feet, finding that the number of 
bedrooms in the proposed plan is 80 bedrooms requiring 400,000 square 
feet, and the plot of land the project sits on does not meet this; 
(h)'maximum number of bedrooms per building, 8, and ~ome of the 
buildings on the project have in excess of 8 bedrooms; (k~minimum 
distance between buildings, 20 feet, with some of the existing 
distances between buildings not meeting minimum requirements. 
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The motion was seconded by Wilson and the Board members voted on 
the motion as follows :-

Everett Burnham · . . . in favor of the motion for the reasons given 
above. 

Elisabeth Frye · ... in fa vor of the motion for the reasons given 
above. 

Alden Wilson · . . . in favor of the motion for the reasons given 
abo ve. 

Michael Cataldo · . . . in fa vor of the motion for the reasons given 
above. 

The permit is denied. The members who voted on this were those 
who attended the public hearing on October 16, 1985. 

Ron Gauthffier filed a Form A with the Board. It is to be noted on 
the plan that Lot 4 is an unbuildable lot. 

Jerome French - The Board has a written extension that is not dated . 
It was felt a definitive plan should soon be given to the Board. 

The Board were given a section of the subdivision regulations with 
points underlined by Town Counsel. To note - once the plan is 
acted upon, signed by the Clerk, then the plan is complete. 

Peter Van WhCk presented an Approval Not Required plan to the Board. 
He said , li T i s goes back four years ago when I tried to continue 
this road and I wanted to have ten or eleven lots. The chairman 
at the time said no, I will give you six. I didn't want six, I 
wanted more and that was the basis of the court case. I went with 
fourteen lots then, but I feel now that fewer lots would make a 
better subdivision. For that reason I am submitting this plan so you 
will know I am enlarging the lots." 
Cataldo - "How do you feel this qualifies as an ANR plan?" 
Evans (Van Wyck I s attorney) - "Peter sa id he made an applica tion in 
compliance with the regulations." 
Cataldo - "With frontage on what?" 
Evans - "Frontage on a road approved by the Planning Board." 
Madsen then read from the subdivision control law. 
Frye - "He doesn I t ha ve a road." 
Madsen - "It's a paper road." 
Frye - "You can I t Form A on a paper road. He went to Court for 14. 
That is the plan signed by the Board. The plan has not been approved 
by the Conservation Commission." 
Evans - "This is not a subdivision." 
Frye - "Where did you get the road?" 
Evans - As long as these lots have frontage requirements, then we 
don't have a subdivision." 
Cataldo - "Is this registered land?" 
Evans - "Some is, some isn't." 
Frye - "Has the plan approved by the Board been registered?" 
Van Wyck - "I don't think so." 
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Evans - "Section 81 Land D of Chapter 41 defines what a sub
division is and is not." 
Cataldo - "Our concern is with the procedure of this linen. We 
feel we can't act on this until the original plan has been registered. 
My feel is that this Board has 14 days to act on an ANR. We will 
accept it tonight but will not act on it until we have Town Counsel 
here." 
Van Wyck - "You said write the letter. The idea was that we write 
the letter so you would know what the problems were and you could 
act on it." 
cataldo - "I discussed it with Town Counsel. He was unable to be 
here, but we have 14 days to act on it. I will make sure Town 
Counsel is here when we do act on it." 
Evans - "ThIs is just a portion of the plan that you already have." 
Cataldo - "We have the covenant that is recorded with the linen and 
will not be released. 'If you change the dimensions of the road it 
will require another new filing." 
Evans - "I understand that. Peter and I are informing you of what 
our plans are in the future. We have to comply with all the 
regulations. We know we cannot submit this tonight with a 20' road. 
It would not be a new subdivision plan, but an amended plan. 
cataldo - "We will ha ve Town Counsel here at our next meeting." 
Van Wyck - "I had full intention of putting in this road through to 
Essex Park Road, but I seem to be comming up with problems from the 
Conservation Commission, so I don't know how far I'll get. My 
intention is to build the road as far as I can and put it up to 
finished grade and sell house lots on it. It's going to take me 
longer to clear with the Conservation Commission and State. With this 
in mind, I intend to build the road as far as I can and sell lots with 
you permission." 
Wils on - "We appro ved a through roa d. " 
Madsen - "If this Board approved the road and the Conservation 
Commission does not approve it, then we ha ve viola ted our regula tions." 
Cataldo then read the motion that was made at the Board's meeting of 
November 6, 1985, and said, "If you have problems with the other 
Boards, that is not our problem, but the message is there, -that we 
want a through road. We will not release the covenant until the road 
is complete." 
Evans - "Peter would like to stay with the covenant and work on that. 
He does ha ve other options. Also once you ha ve an agreement with 
the Bank for a construction loan, then you have to comply with the 
rules and regulations." 
Cataldo - "If Peter builds that section of the road to regulations, 
that's fine, but there are more portions of the road to be built. 
We approved a plan in good faith. We have said, here is your plan, 
build it. Here are the regulations on how to build the road. Now 
you come back saying I can't complete my project as soon as I thought. 
Madsen - "If you don't see it as a long range problem then we don't 
have a problem. You can build a through road." 
Evans - "I don't think he has to complete the whole road". Evans 
felt ther e was a question about the pond, which Madsen said was not 
a Planning Board issue. 
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It was brought to the Board's attention that the Maria Motel 
has been converted to efficiency apartments. Do we have a 
ruling on this. Shall we notify them of the regulations? Shall 
we check into this? 

Madsen moved that we adjourn the meeting; seconded by ~ Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 9.55 p.m. 

1 
/ ' 

/ 

1.....-. '-

Gillian B. Palumbo 



PrP-Re'1t : . ichael :;)t81do, ;hairman; Ni(;hael inn; A .. lden vvilson; 
El isa beth Frye. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of November 6 were read. Cataldo 
entertained a motion to accept the Minutes as read; Wilsnn so 
moved; Ginn seconded; the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Indian Rock Road - Cataldo said he spoke to the D.P.W. about the 
water line easement wording. There seems to be a problem regarding 
this, so he felt he should ask the people who have bought property 
there to meet with the Board to clear up this matter. Wilson said 
he went to Indian Rock ~oad and spoke to the contractor. He found 
the water pipe had been put in according to n.p.w. instructions, 
but the road had been torn up again after work had been done on it. 
The question Cataldo said he had was at some time there would have 
to be a finished grading, but when? A letter was then given to 
0ataldo from Robert Hanlon, the contractor, dated November 1~, 1985, 
which was read to the Board . Cataldo felt it summed up what had·to 
be rjone to the road. v~ayne Gabaree, property owner, said he would 
ta~e the responsibility f~r the removal of piles of dir~ .. ~ogatil 
C2ulnn, property owner~ sald they would take the responslblllty for 
any damage to the road during construction on their property. 
;ataldo said the water line is in but there is a problem with the 
wording of the easement. It seems Hanlon is deeding the easement 
to the property owners when it should be deeded to the Town. He 
said he would not hold up the occupancy permits because of the 
wcrding of this easement. Ginn said he harl no problems with the 
occupancy permits. Wilson asked if the D.P.VL turn on the water 
before the problem is corrected. Joan Bowker said the D.P.W. had 
told her they would. 

~ichard ~arter met with the Boarrl with a plan of land dated 
November 18, 1 ~85. He wants to build a house on Parcel 3, marked 
in red on the plan . The lEmd marked in yellow will remain with 
his father. j8rter said he wants to put two houses on one lot. 
After reviewing the plans the BOArd felt it met all the Essex 
Zuning requirements, and that the Minutes should reflect that Mr. 
Qichard (;orter was before the Planning :Soard with his plot p18ri*' 
for his proposal to put more than one principal dwelling on a lot, 
which meets 811 the ~ssex Zoning by-laws and that Mr. 3tory, 
Building Inspe~tor, issue a building uermit. -4=~ ot./~" ~~a1~ S~-I/ 

a...r-2> rlpp ~ Sf; (' cVt.Lfcr... PI.. ~Co-.r-7~/ o----c.J /€c. c..4vd C. <:: o-/&.r , 

Ronald Gauthier, ~oral Hill Road, met with the Board to discuss 
a change of boundary line. He told the Boarrj he ,urchased a lot 
from Harold .Schmidt. The lot size is in eXC8SS of 50,000 square 
feet and he would like to divide the lot, making Lot 3 37,319 
square feet anrl lot 12,128 square feet. Lot E, 57,00~ square 
feet in size, contains his residence. G8uthier said he would like 
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tu build 8 garage on Lot A and sell Lot 3. There is frontage 
on Caral Hill Road and Wood Drive for Lot 3. GHuthier was 

~ to10 that the lot for the garage must become part of the 
existing lot, Lot E. Gauthier said there is a right of way 
which runs between the lot with his residence and the lot for 
the garage. 3tory said the lot for the garage is not a 
grandfathered lot and therefore to allow this would be to create 
an unbuildable lot. Cataldo felt he should check with Town 
00unsel on combining the two lots. Gauthier was told that Lot 3 
is a buildable lot and there would be no problem with that. 
Gauthier was given a Form A to file. 

Peter 'Tan ~/Jvck, whG was on the agenda to meet with the Board, 
said he would not be at the meeting as Planning Board members 
~verett and Westley Burnham would not be present. 

The -Soard reviewed the definitive SLl.b0ivision plans for Dennis 
Gannett. It was noted that a check had been given to the Town 
01erk. The Board had concerns with the proposed drainage system , 
where the outflow of the drainage is going, that the engineering 
plans seemed to be inadequate and that the culvert and tree 
symbols should not be the same. A letter was sent to Clay Morin, 
engineer for the project, asking that he meet with the Board for 
a dis~ussion of these problems. 

dilson moved that we take the plans of fljary r;arolyn Gannett 
Qnd'3r advisement until the next meeting of December 4, 1985 . 
The motion was seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously 
in f8vor. 

The definitive plans fur George Fallon, Jhebacco Estates, was 
reviewed by the Board. Frye said the Planning Board administers 
the \'letlands By-laws, but feels it is not being administered 
adequately. She felt that perhaps the wetlands By-law should be 
heard together with the Conservation Commission hearing. 
Jataldo said the only issue appears to be wetlands and Fallon has 
said he will address that to the Conservation Commission. 

Gior moved that we approve the plan before us dated 3eptember 18, 
1985 , of ~hebacco Estates, applicant George Fallon, 11 Fairfielrl 
street, '3alem, Ma., based on the fact that it meets the requir~
ments of the .3ubdivision Control ~,:aw and the rules and regulation,~ 
governing the subdivision ~f land of the Town of Essex. The 
motion WPS secunded by Wilson and the Board voted una nimously to 
approve. 

Ginn moved that we adjourn the meeting; 
Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10 p.m. 

seconded by Frye and the 
--") ,/}. /' - Y . / /' / 

j"j'~ '/ 
<~/(~<!(t;- c L-- C(C~J t~ / J.. 
~i;lian 13. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

No vember 6, 1985 

Present: Michael cataldo, r;hairman; Michael Ginn; Alden \llilson; 
Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

The meeting was called to order at 7~30 p.m. 

The ~inute8 of the meeting of 0ctober 16, 1985 were read. 
moved to accept the Minutes as read; seconded by Wilson. 
Board voted unanimously to approve the motion. 

Ginn 
The 

rlirs. Mar.;- Duncan met with the Board in order for them to sign a 
subd ivision pl an. Lot 1 is 30,000 square feet and Lot 2 is 
approximately 59 acres. Lot 2 was not numbered on the plan and 
Madsen felt it should be marked in. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the division of land of Mary 
Duncan, Western A1Tenue, dated September 30, 1985, creating two 
lets, as filed under a Form A, subdivision approval not required. 
The motion was seconned by Madsen and the Board voted unanimously 
in favor. 

Mark Glovsky and John Dick, representing Frederick Richardson, 
me t wlth the Board regarding the Conomo Drive extension. Glovsky 
felt that the Board should have determined what Thomas laFoe, the 
Clerk of the Works which the Board appointed for this project, was 
supposed to do. A list of things should have been made by the 
Board for him to cheCK so that various stages of construction 
would not go too far before he checked them, and also to prevent 
l .a Foe having to go to the site everyday to see the status of it. 
Glovsky had suggested the above because of the bill for ~1700 th8t 
LaFoe had sent. Earlier Glovsky had requested an itemised bill 
from ~aFoe. Upon receipt of this, Glovsky noted that laFoe had 
visited the site 27 different days during a 7-week period. laFoe 
had also been there seven different days for a total of 21 hours 
before blasting had begun. Dick said he had concerns with October 
3, 7 hours listed when nothing was accomplished for the benefit of 
their client, when the paving was destroyed. The following day the 
pa ving was done 0 ver aga in. r;a taldo sa id, "You were to reach an 
agreement as to how to monitor the project. We shouldn't be chasing 
him to see what he is doing." Dick agreed with this. Oataldo 
asked how we should go about it. E. Burnham felt that LaFoe should 
be notified when something has been done, e.g. when the bench marks 
8re in place, you call him, or when the gravel is in place, you call. 
ea taldo added, "I feel we ho ve to be more stringent in the f1lture." 

At this point r,ataldo turned over the meeting to Rolf Madsen. The 
Board were given the layout of the extension showing two lots, 
Lot 4 and the remaining 49 acres. The Form A was also filed with 
the Board a t this time. r,a taldo asked, "Wha t is to pre vent anyone 
coming in on Lot 4 for example, and subdividing it into thirds and 
still meeting the 10 h~uses or less requirements. 1i Glovsky said, 
"There are three reasons, (1) percing, (2) wetlands, and (3) our 
plan with a restrictive deed." 
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It was felt that the remaining area of 49 acres should have a 
number. Jick said they were reluctant to call it lot 5, as they 
would have to number the remaining lots 5a, 5b, 5c, etc. Madsen 
felt it should be numbered 5, and when and if they subdivide that 
parcel, they could bring in lot 5 on a linen and make the others 
6, 7, etc. 

Ginn moved that we approve the Form A application of Frederick 
L.W. Richardson, Jr., located at Conomo Drive, as we believe the 
accomp9nying plan does not cODstitute a subdivision within the 
meaning of the ·Subd i vis ion Control Law, and who herewith submits 
said plan for a determination and endorsement that Planning Board 
approval under the 3ubdivision Control Law is not re~uired, and 
in addition to representation by Mark Glovsky for Frederick 
Richardson that a covenant be placed on the deed of Lot 4, which 
would protect further division of that lot. The motion was seco~ed 
by W. Burnham and the Board voted as follows ~ W. Burnham, Wilson, 
E. Burnham and Ginn voted in favor; Madsen and Cataldo voted present. 

A building appli~atioo was received by the Board for Andrew J. 
Corbett, Jr., 74 Eastern Avenue, to build a single fami ~ y residence. 
Slze of building, length 54', height 39', width 49'8", No. of 
stories - 2. Cataldo noted that the plan we denied for Christopher 
Phillips, 74 Eastern Avenue, was overruled by the Board 0f Appeals. 

Wilson moved that we grant the building permit to build a single 
family dwelling to Andrew J. Corbett, J~., 74 Eastern Avenue, with 
the exception that the height of the building be reduced from 39' 
to 35', sub~ect to 6-6.3, paragraph 10 - building height - principal 
structure be no higher than 35'. The motion was seconded by Ginn 
and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

William Blackwood met with the Board concerning a proposal to build 
a garage wl tn a studio apartment above it. The lot size is 19,000 
s~uare feet and the size of the building would 21' x26'. The lot 
is a grandfathered lot with a duplex on it already. The apartment 
would tie into the existing septic system. Cataldo said, I don't 
think we can say this will aot be any more detrimental to the neighbor
hood. I think it w ill be." Ginn sa id he didn't think it would be 
allowed under Title 5. Also if the garage is attached to the house 
it becomes a nulti-family dwelling and would have ~ conform to the 
by-laws. This does not conform under the grandfather clause because 
the use will be changed. 

Peter V2.n Wj ck - Cataldo told the Board"an appeal was made, filed 
wi th the Town Clerk in the required time frame, to the Planning 
30ard's decision. Town 00uasel said it should be filed with the 
Superior Court. The appeal stated that the Town's wetlands by
laws were never addressed. There is nothing that I can see which 
prevents this Board from signing Peter's plan." There was a 
discussion on performance bonds. nataldo sa id, "It's up to the 
applicant to choose which way he wants to go to secure the building 
of the road. Peter has said he wants to go the way ~f a covenant. 
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The 'rown, also, does not have the mechanism to order Peter to 
pay for a Clerk of the Works. What do we do, as a llanning Board, 
to supervise the construction of the road. The D.P.W. said they 
had no intention of supervising the road. We can't mandate Peter 
to pay." Van Wyck asked, "What kind of things are you talking 
about?" Gataldo said, 111 would like to have borings done, have 
bench marks put in place, the drainage and culverts put in place 
according to the plan, etc. If this is the way it's going to be, 
if we have to provide an adversorial role, I would just as soon 
pay for a Clerk of the Works. It Va n Wyck sa id, "Give me the names 
of two or three people and I will choose which one I want, but if 
y·')u want to test the subgrade then that is on yOllr nickel." 
~ataldo said he would like to sit down with fue D.P.W. and ask them 
what they want to see done and what they are going to monitor. 
He felt that John Doyle, Superintendent of the D.P.W. should be 
called in to the next meeting to ask what the D.P.W. requires. 

Van ·,fyck then said, "To build the total road through at one time 
is a mistake. It should be done on a stage basis. I would like to 
put the road in in three parts. I wOllld like to extend Turtleback 
Road to a certain point and put in a hammerhead for perhaps a year, 
then build a road from Essex Park Road to a point and put in a hammer
head, then fill in between at the th ird stage. 1I fv'Jadsen and Gataldo 
said they were both uncomfortable with this. Madsen s81d, "You 
presented us with a plan. Why not 00 it by the bOOK? All the 
considerations and arguments of the subdivision road were triggered 
t0wards one complete road. You are asking us to consider three 
separate roads. I think it would be in the best interests of the 
Town for it to be done they way you presented it. We should use 
that and not change it." Van Wyck said, I'm not changing it. It's 
to your benefit not to have the road as you want it. There is no 
earthly reason why this road should be completed at this time." 
cataldo said, "There is no question of whether it is public or private, 
there is no question it is a subdivision road. We gave you the 
option to change the plan. No where does it say you wanted to do it 
in three stages." 

Ginn moved that we vote to get a sense of this discussion as to 
whether or not the Board believes the road should be ~onstructed 

in full or in part . The motion was seconded by rVIadsen. 
Everett Burnham voted to go with the road in full, minus final hot 
topping; Westley Burnham voted for the through road; Madsen voted 
for a through road, plus water pipes roughed in; Ginn voted for a 
through road; cataldo voted for a through road; Wilson voted for 
a through road, with water pipes. 

Cataldo said, "I don't think we are here to negotiate. It will be 
a through road. The final paving should be put in as lots are sold." 
Van Wyck then asked, "At what stage does the Board feel the Town 
should take 0 ver the road?" W. Burnham told him it had to be '10 ted 
on at a Tm'Jll meeting. As Van Wyck's plans were with the Town Glerk, 
the Board arranged to sign the plans the following day. 
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Town Meeting - Cataldo asked where do we go from here? E. 
Burnham saili, "My suggestion is that we take the first section 
and learn a lesson from it. The whole thing has got to tie in 
together. Let him come in with the second phase. (Phil Herr). 
We should make a laundry list and say what should be corrected. 
Herr has a lot of good ideas." W. Burnham said the one thing 
that disturbed him was the scenic road issue. E. Burnham felt 
we should discuss the scenic ways issue with the whole Town. 
~ataldc said he felt that the next time we have proposed by-law 
changes, that we send copies to everyone in Town. He wanted to 
know if we will have everyones unilateral support and have help 
in sending them to all residents. 

w. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Nadsen. 
The Board voted unanimously in favor. 

The Meeting adjourned at 10. 30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 

.. 
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Essex Planning Board 

october 16, 1985 

Present Michael cataldo, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Elisabeth 
Frye; Alden Wilson; 

Meeting called to order at 7.30 p.m. 
·r 

A Public hearing was held at 7.30 p.m. relative to the proposed 
subdivision of George Fallon, Salem, Hass., located Q,D. ,Western 
Avenue and Red Gate Ro ". John DeOoulas, who did the""engineering 
and surveying for the proposed subdivision, made the presentatio.n. 
He told the Board the project is located on Western Avenue, near 
Red Gate Road. The property will be divided into six building 
lots. All the lots shown have the necessary frontage and footage. 
The wetlands were flagged. Except for one flag on Lot 6 the 
Conservation 00mmission have agreed with the delineation of the 
wetlands. All the lots, except Lot 6 have passed perc tests . 
DeCoulas said he did not do the perc tests, but talked with Essex 
Survey who did the tests. The tests are on file with the Board of 
Health. For the drainage they are proposing two cRtch basins at 
each end of the street going into a catch basin on the southerly 
side of the road. Cataldo said, "The Conservation Commission took 
up the plan last night and would like to see the percs noted on the 
plan to see if they are within 100' of wetlands. Also we would like 
the 10l~ation of the houses for the same reason." 
LeCoulas - "I think some of the houses will be within 100' of wet
lands, so we will have to go to the Conservation r.omrnission." 
Frye - "If there is no perc on Lot 6, then it has to be deemed as 
unbuildable." 
DeCoulas - "We agree. II 
.Frye - "There will be two-family houses on this site , is the Board 
of Health aware of this. 
Fallon - "Yes, but we still reserve the right to build single 
family homes. 
Cataldo asked if a copy of the plan had been sent to the Police 
DepartmRnt. DeCoulas told him that plans went to the 3electmen, 
Police Department, Fire Department, ~oard of Health and the Conser
vation (;ommission. 
Vlilson - "Lot 6 goes to the boundary line of \rJestern A venue. What 
happened to the old Town line?" 
DeCoulas - "When the road was laid out, they moved the road over, 
but they could not landlock Mrs. Munnelly, therefore even though 
the Town owns that 10' section, r<lrs. Munnelly has access to it." 
~Toseph Brown, 211 Western Avenue told the Board, "I am not opposed 
to the plan, but I do enjoy seeing woods across from me. Regarding 
Lot 6, will you keep trying for a perc test?" 
DeiJoulas - "I feel it will perc. If a house will go on Lot 6, it 
would behoove the person to put it as far away as possible from 
Western Avenue." 
Vinc"C; Tullick to Cataldo - "Did you ask them to come back with 
perc test sitings.rr 
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Cataldo - IIThis information is more to satisfy the Conservation 
00mmission. They wanted to see it. we can act on this plan, 
though. II 

Tullick - "IVIaybe a lot would support one house rather than two. 
Is that a consideration here?" 
r:ataldo - "That is a Board of Health problem. The system would 
ha ve to be larger for two." 
I~1atheson - Talking to Ken ';apel (health agent), those percs are 
large enough to take care of a duplex. 1I 

Tullick - "Is the small berm area to du with the D.P.W.?" 
DeCoulas - "Assume that ~:Jestern Avenue is a regular street, we 
would still have to come on western Avenue whether it be 10' or 
not." 
Frye - "A right to pass is not necessarily a right to build a 
subd ivision. II 
Cataldo then read the letter given to the Board by George Fallon 
concerning the research that had been done on the 10' Town-owned 
strip of land. 
Tullick - !tWill the road be a ~rown maintained road?" 
Ijataldo - "only if the Town voted on it to do it." 
George Benoit said he had concerns that the wetlands were not 
adequately defined or addressed on the plan. There are abutters 
of Chebacco Lake' ," who are concerned about the drains emptying into 
the lake." 
cataldo - "The Conservation Commission agrees with the markings on 
the plan. The wetland issue is one that is addressed by the 
C;onservation 00mmission in greater detail." 
f'i&theson - "For the record, are there any parts of the plan that 
do not meet the requirements of the subdivision regulations." 
Cataldo - "None that I can see. Most of the problems are Conser
vation 0ommission issues. 11 

The public hearing was adjourned at 8.10 p.m. 

A Public Hearing was held at 8.30 p.m. for a request by 3cott 
DeWitt and Edwin strout for a special permit 'for fifteen 
aaditional apartment units at :;rookside Aoo rtments, off story .3treet. 
Scott DeWitt gave the Board a plan of the existing units on the site 
and told them that their aim is to upgrade the apartments into first 
class rental units. To bring them up to the standards will take a 
considerable amount of money and so would like to add the fifteen 
additional units to the existing 30. They are here tonight to seek 
a special permit. David Jacquith, the architect for the project, 
said they propose tu add 12 units to one building and three units' 
to another. The have provided for fire exists to the rear of the 
building. They have proposed a parking area for fifteen more cars. 
There are seventy existing parking spaces, making a total of 85.' 
Cataldo said he wanted to address briefly what happened at their 
meeting of September 18. How ma~y bedrooms are in the existing 
units? 
De0itt - 25 2-bedroom units and 51-bedroom units. The new will 
have 10 2-bedroom units and 51-bedroom units. We have gone by the 
apartments late at night to see if the parking area has been jam-packed. 
It was not. There is plenty of pa rking. \I 
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Frye - "The rules are 1~ spaces per bedroom." 

The issues to be addressed are Parking - 6-5.8(b); -Dimensional 
requirements - (g) (h) and Minimum Distance between Buildings (k). 
DeWitt said there is no hydrant at present. 
Bruce Fortier felt the Board of Appeals could not grant a special 
permit. If the requirements are not met then that person is just 
out of luck. Jacquith said that was why they were here, to get 
input from the Townspeople. 
Fortier - "The Appeals Board does not ha ve the ability to grant 
a permit. You cannot meet the three requirements of the Appeals 
Board. 11 

Cataldo - "We ha ve 60 days to address this issue. We will 
certa inly research this. II 
Terry Nicolosi, an a butter, stated, "My concerns are that it is a 
school zone and what is the Town's responsibility for children 
that have to walk. There is a potential for thirty extra cars and 
I am afraid someone is going to get hurt. Also the valuation of 
my home will come down. The Town will have a responsibility if 
the extra units are added." 
Peter Nicolosi - 11 I am concerned with the traffic tha t is 
generat8d by the apartments. Some of the cars speed out of there. 
They may be visitors, but more traffic is generated. Our concerns 
are 1fT i th those who speed"." 
Fortier - "Under By-law 4·6-6.'9 (k), Multi-family dwellings, the 
Board does not have the ,authority to gr8nt a special permit if 
they do not meet the requirements, You may impose additional 
requirements." 
Diane nliver asked where the septic systems are located and where 
the new ones are eo ing to be. De',Ji tt sa id, /I The exis ting Oo.ed are 
l08ated 8t the rear, the new ones will be at the front, because of 
access. The material there is also good." Nary Duncan said she 
was concerned with the drainage of the swimming pool and septic 
system. Clay Morin said they dug at high water time and had no 
water table. The material was very good there. For Essex that was 
probably one of the best areas. Mrs. ~uncan asked if he felt it 
would not add to the bogginess. Morin said, "At this point, no." 

The Public Hearing closed at 9.10 p.m. 

The Board received a lnJ.i ldinR: a pplication for Wayne Gabare e , 
.parcel 0, l ndian Rock., lane . for a single family dwelling. 
Size Of the building -"Length 28', height 38-40', width 36', no . of 
stories - 1!. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the application for a building 
permit of Wayne Gabaree, for a single family residence on Parcel C 
on Indian Rock ranee The motion was seconded by ~ilson and the 
Board voted una nimously to appro ve. 

The Board "received a building application for August R. f-'Ieyer and 
Henrietta N~ Mey~~ufkin street, for a single family dwelling. 
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Size of the building - Length 50'6", height 25 ' 6" , width 21 '6", 
no. of stories - 2. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of 
August Meyer and Henrietta Meyer, Lufkin Street, for a single 
family residence on plan of land dated August 21, 1985. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

Daniel and Jodv Harris met with the Board with an application 
for ~ single family house on 8 ring street. Cataldo said he had 
discussed with Town Counsel, based on a discussion with Harris's 
attorney, regarding the land on Spring street, which the Board 
felt had not come before them to be subdivided. The Harris's 
were told that they could sell the land, but when it came time to 
get a building permit, approval could not be obtained. 

Wilson moved that we deny the plan for a single family dwelling 
of Daniel F. and Jody F. Harris, 3~ring street, as it does not 
meet the requirements of 6-6.2(a.3) - Lot frontage. The motion 
was seconded by E. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously to 
approve . 

0ataldo told the Board that Phil Herr said he would come to the 
Town Meeting if the Planning Board wanted him there. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded 
by ~ilson and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9.55 p.m. 

I 

~ illian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

October 2, 1985 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Michael Ginn; Alden Wilson; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen; 
Elisabeth Frye. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read. W. Burnham moved 
that the Board accept the Minutes of September 18, 1985. The 
motion was seconded by Wilson and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

Allen Guminsky met with the Board with a plan to subdivide one 
parce l of l and off his property on "John Wise Avenue. The parcel 
shown was 2 acres in size, but lacked the 150' frontage requirement. 
The Board asked him why he didn't give the 150' frontage as his 
total frontage was more than adequate to meet this requirement. 
Guminsky said he wanted to keep the integrity of the land and 
would prefer to go to the Board of Appeals if that was the way it 
had to be. The Board felt integrity was not an adequate reason 
for approval from the Board of Appeals, and suggested the best 
approach would be to give the 150'. 

Peter Meyer met with the_Board with a subdivision plan for property 
on Luf k in 3treet.· Lot Chad 255.75' frontage and 3.463 acres. Lot 
D had approximately 172' frontage and 8.862 acres. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the Form A plan of August R. and 
Henrietta Meyer dated August 21, 1985, under a Form A subdivision 
approval not required. The motion was seconded by Frye and the 
Board voted unanimously to approve. 

David and Jody Harris told the Board they have purchased property 
on Spr i ng Street and are interested in building on Lot 10 on the 
map given to the Board. The property consists of Lot 3, the Arvin 
0raig lot and Lot 10. They said they had sold Lot 3 and the Arvin 
Jraig lot to her parents. The Board felt that as the three lots were 
held in common ownership they must revert back to the one lot. 
Ginn wondered how, if Lot 3, the Arvin Craig lot and I,ot 10 were in 
common ownership, could the property be divided into non-conforming 
lots. There is no frontage on Lot 10. The Harrises were told the 
Board could deny it and (i) they could go to the Appeals Board to 
see if they can get a variance, or (ii) they could have the whole 
parcel one name and ha ve two houses on the one lot. There is a 
20' easement to Lot 10. Frye sa~d she wasn't sure how it got 
subdivided in the first place. Ginn felt the Harris' had no rights 
to sell the front parcels. 

Richard Carter told the Board he wants to build a single family 
resld ence on h is property, but where he wants to put the house is 
actually on his father's name. There was an informal discussion 
on how Carter should go about dividing the land. 
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John Dick , representing Frederick Richardson, met with the Board 
regarding an additional parcel of land being attached to the 
property of David and Tracey Swett, Lot #1, Conomo Drive. The 
area of the additional parcel is 17,000 square feet and will be 
known as Lot 1A and added to Lot 1 to accommodate the relocation 
of a single family dwelling. A Form A was given to the Bbard. 

Ginn moved that we approve the division of land as read from the' 
Form A application of Frederick Richardson dated October 2 , 1985, 
No. 287~, and theplan of land of DavidG. and Tracey Swett, dated 
September 24, 1985. The motion was seconded by Madsen and the 
Board voted to unanimously approve. 

Dennis Gannett
1 

38 ~ond street, with Clay Morin, met with the 
Board with a p.1an showing the subdivision of his property. The 
total area of the property is 160,000 square feet. Gannett wants 
to divide a dO,OOO square foot lot at the back. The existing 
grade is 15%. Morin asked if it would be possible to waive the 
existing 8% maximum grade to 10%. Wilson said he couldn't see 
anything wrong with the 10% grade. Gannett was asked if he would 
be willing to have a deed restricti6n for one lot, to which he 
replied that that was all he wanted. The Board could see no 
problem witb the 10% grade, if it is written on the linen that 
the property is limited to one house lot. Ginn asked if there 

/ were any problems with drainage. Morin said there is a little 
hollow but they will be putting in a 12" PVC pipe there. The 

~ preliminary plan was presented to the Board. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the preliminary plan, with one 
stipulation to be written on the linen stating that the density 
be restricted to one lot and the grade of the entrance road be 
no more than 10%. Wilson seconded the motion and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Oataldo asked the Building Inspector for a list of building permits, 
and said it would be helpful to have a list each month and also to 
have it printed in the newspaper. He said he has been getting some 
'flack' on the building permit process and feels a new procedure is 
needed. It was suggested that a form be used in triplicate or even 
more copies so all Boards can be given a copy, with a block on the 
permit for all Boards to make a notation. 

Peter VanWyck - Cataldo asked that this portion of the meeting be 
recorded. Cataldo then said that Town Counsel, in a letter dated 
.:3eptember 17, suggest8d this wording be included, "This subdivision 
is approved upon the condition that it be limited to 51 buildable, 
single-family, residential lots, pursuant to the stipulation 
adopted by the Essex Superior Court in its decision in Ciqil Docket 
No. 81-1341." Upon reviewing the plans it was noted that on the 
hill the grade was 8% maximum. The Board were trying to relate the 
plans to what work had been done there so far, but Cataldo said that 
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was all irrelevant as VanWyck has said he is not constructing a 
subdivision road, so what is there right now does not count. 
Huatala said VanWyck has filled in areas, but he didn't know 
whether they were to grade or not as he hadn't checked them. 
He was concerned only with the plans. 
Cataldo -"1 think that's what this Board is concerned with too. 
We had some issues we addressed; we have the original plan as 
submitted in front of us; we have the linen as prepared by your
self in front of us; what we are obligated to do at this point 
is review this plan based on what we had requested, based on the 
original submission, make sure they both concur and take whatever 
action is necessary. I think at one of our previous meetings we 
had addressed all the court concerns with Peter, and told him all 
the things we wanted corrected. The Minutes of that meeting are 
here if there are any questions. I assume at this point the 
corrections have been made and we should be able to go through this 
page by page and find the information we need to make a decision. 
We will start with a review of l'age 1." Upon comparison of the 
plan Page 1 Cataldo said, "They look to be identical. Are there 
any revisions that you are aware of, l'·lr. Ruatala, between the 
original submission. II 
Huatala - "To the best of amy knowledge that plan reflects the 
original. " 
Cataldo - "Except for the wording which we already referred to . " 
Huatala - "Which I must write in with Ind"La Ink. I just became 
aware of the wording this evening." 
Cataldo - "If you put the linen over our copy they seem to match, 
so I can see no problems with Page 1. The one question I can see, 
the shoulder width of the road, was that ever reviewed or addressed 
or does that waiver remain in place. The width was set up to 24'." 
Huatala - "The width was set up to be 24' and I made :it 24'. The 
original sa id 20'." 
Page 2 - Cataldo - Mr. Huatala, to the best o'f your knowedge have 
there been any re visions to Page 2." 
Hua tala - "I ha ven 't touched Page 2." 
Page 3 - Huatala said to his know:Bdge there were no changes to 
Page 3. 
Page 5 - Huatala - "The profile may not match because of the change 
of grade." 
0ataldo - "You changed your scale, you changed your dimensions on 
your cross section but you didn't change your drawing. You went 
from 20' to 24' and 10' to 12', but the drawing lays right on the 
other." 
Huatala - "Just put on there the scale as noted. You don't need a 
scale. " 
Cataldo - "You ha ve a scale on here so the scale is inaccura te. II 
Huatala - "We can take the scale off. The dimensions still govern." 
Frye - "Did you check with Tenneco, the gas line. This road looks 
very close to the gas pipes. Is it supposed to be 10' from the 
line." 
VanWyck - "It's 15' from the 4" line." 
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Ca taldo - "You ha ve remo ved the phrase 'the pipe is to be 
installed on the shoulder of the layout'. Is there a reason 
for this?" 
Huatala - "The }ublic Works Department wants it out in the road, 
so it will be laid in the road. I would have liked it in the 
shoulder in case there is a break, then you don't have to tear 
up the road." 
Page 6. Page 7 - Hua tala - "The wa ter pipe is in the limits of 
the road. I prefer it in the shoulder. 11 

Page 8 - Frye - "The wetlands by-law. The last hill has been determined 
wetlands by the Conserva tion Commiss ion. Are you go ing to appro ve 
a road without input from Conservation." 
:;a taldo - "}eter has made a filing to co nstruct the road. Peter 
and I went over the Essex Wetland by-law maps and according to 
those maps there was no indication that this whole area is 
designated a wetland." 
Frye - "Maps ha ve an index which say they don't cover wooded swamps 
and things like that which don't show. It is clearly written on 
that index overlay that wood swamps would not show, becaQse when 
those maps were made there were leaves on the trees, and so we 
voted erroneously on it the last time. We are starting afresh 
here now and I'm asking about down the last hill throQgh TIeer Pond 
and Hemlock Pond, which is clearly water, and water across the 
bottom of that hill on up where those people are going to get their 
run-off." 
George Evans - "The issues concerning the plan have all been dealt 
with that can be dealt with in a Court." 
cataldo -"That's my opinion. \ve have been mandated by the Court 
to address certain issues. We have spent meetings figuring out 
exactly what issues we could address and we have addressed them. 
If there are now concerns, Peter obviously knows and hasn't really 
addressed it, that this is a wetland and he shouldn't be working in 
it until that bridge is crossed." 
Evans -IIThere are certain rules concerning wetlands and we will 
comply with whatever rules have to be complied with.'t 
Frye - We didn't have the detail of the road plan when it went 
to Court before. Now we ha ve them." 
Evans - IIAll these plans were submitted to the court." 
Frye - "The additional topographical material. If yOQ had it before, 
why is it now being run by Oonservation. It was rQn by Conservation 
because we ha ven 't had all this information. You told Nr. Peterson 
and this Board you had given additional information. 
Huatala - "Around the Liberty Research area." 
Frye - "Which is the end part of the road. My question to the 
Board is do as you wish again, but you'd let a road be built when 
the regulations say you cannot and now you know the road is going 
down through wetlands, and you are just throwing your hands up and 
signing it. YOQ have a responsibility for drainage." 
l\ladsen - liThe only thing I ha ve to say is you sa id ·Sheet 8 is the 
same as the one that went before the court, Sheet 8 is not the same. 
Huatala - ".:5heet 8, because of the request for additional contours, 
is no t the same." 

.... 
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cataldo - "Sheet 8 obviously displays additional contour lines 
in the area that's always been a concern. Is eV8ryone clear on what 
we asked Peter for?" Burnham suggested that the Board go over it 
one more time. Cataldo then read the original motion and the 
amendment to the motion made at the Board's meeting of August 21, 
1985. There was one area on the plan where the grade was 8.1%, 
which Huatala said could be changed to 8%. Frye said the judge 
S8yS Peter can have 51 houses. If other people decide to tie in 
with his subdivision road, they are going to have to come in under 
his 51 houses. 
Evans - liThe statement made by Town Counsel indicated that this 
is pursuant to the court decree." 
H'rye - "Fha t is your lInd ersta nding of this." 
Evans - "I really haven't thougbt about it. There is nothing I am 
aW8re of that is being proposed. I've talked to P8ter Van Wyck a 
lot about this. We haven't talked about anything further than 
this particular road." 
CataldI) - r'It's also immaterial and conjecture." 
Ca ta ld 0 - "Are you aware of our Board's intent a nd the Town pra ct ic p

of hiring a Clerk of the Works to supervise your construction. You, 
on numerous occasions, I believe, have said that anything that ' s 
been done tQ date has been not as a subdivtsion road." 
Van Wyck - "I was building a pond." 
Cataldo - "As long as you are aware our intent is to secure .3 

clerk of the works to be paid for by you. Are you aware of that C

(" 

Evans - "Is this in the regulations?" 
"Frye - IIHow would you propose this subdivision be checked?" 
Evans - "'("hat he's got to comply wi th is state raw and the regul
a tions • " 
Burnham - "If we ha ve a clerk of the works then it is not any of 
our personal opinions whether or not the road is where it is or 
isn't. It will alleviate all the problems th8t derived when Peter 
first put a rl)ad IIp there." 
Evans - "1 wl)uld suggest that if it is in the regulations then 
-ieter coml,ly with that. If it isn't, then I suggest we get an 
opinion from Town Counsel. That would be something over and ahove 
the plan issue. II 
Van \vyck - "Would anyone have any objection to !VIr. Huatala being 
clerk of the works?" 
~ataldl) - "I prefer to advertise in the local newspaper fl)r a 
certified engineer or go to the state D.P.W. I think you have 
been treated over a long period of time by the Planning Board in 
ways that raised eyebrows. I think to bring in an impartial 
observer at this time would be best for both parties. If you aren ' t 
agreeable to this, and if there is nothing in our statute, then we 
will take the appropriate action. But I think it will expedite 
t;h ings if yo u w ill agree to it. I think what I would propose doing is 
placing an ad in the Gloucester Times and going to the State D.P.W., getting 
some qualified candidates, having the Board review them and at that time 
making a selection. We will be more than willing to present you with that 
persons credentials, but I think it is up to this Board to make the selection." 
Van Wyck - "Why not give me two or three names and I will select one of them. 
I would suggest three pass your scrutiny and let me choose which one I want." 
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Cataldo - "I don't think that is possible. He will be working as our 
agent." 
Evans - "I feel certain that if it isn't in the regulations, then that is 
something that Peter will have to voluntarily do." 
Cataldo - "Do you volunteer to secure the services of a Clerk of the Works?" 
Evans - "It depends on how much you want Peter to volunteer. If Peter wants 
to make some sort of contribution to this, then at the next Town meeting you 
can make an appropriation for any balance that may be due." 
Cataldo - "If that's the route you would rather take, then I will check with 
Town Counsel to see where it is mandated, and I'm sure it's mandated in the 
new subdivision regulations." 
Evans - "If the Town is going to spend the funds for a Clerk of the Works, and 
it's going to come to some account in the Town, then Peter will have to make 
a gift to the Town to do that. Peter has to build this road precisely as it's shown 
on the plan, and when it's completed it has to be shown on the plan. If it is 
found that he has done something that's not correct, then he has to dig up the 
road and repair it. A lot of Towns have their own engineers check it." 
Madsen - "I think we should take Town Counsel's advice on this matter." 
Frye - "And at the same time work out the wording of the performance bond." 
Cataldo - "Peter, are you now doing work on the road?" 
Evans - "There has been some filling and levelling off there. It mayor may not 
comply with what the final road has to be. but when the engineers go out to look 
everything will have to comply." 
Cataldo - Is your intention to utilize the lot lines as shown on the plan. 
and to submit the rest of the lots as the road is built." 
Evans - "There will be no changes in the plan. We would have liked to have 
changed the first part. Eventually Peter will come back in with the lots 
spread out. As the road is constructed he will be able to see how these lots 
will fit in." 
Van Wyck - "The plan that we went to court on showed 14 lots and I was 
intending only for some lesser figure than that of 14. This is why we came in 
with a revised plan for the first page. I will give the Planning Board 
another opportunity should they want to lessen the lots on the first page. 
It's purely a Planning Board decision if they want fewer houses up there." 
Cataldo - "If you submit and alter the plan, it's a whole new ballgame. We 
are going with the plan dated 1981." 

Westley Burnham moved that we approve Peter Van Wyck's subdivision plan for 
Turtleback Road, Essex, Ma. dated February 23, 1981, consisting of sheets la, 2, 
3, 5, 6, 7, 8, finding it to be in accordance with the Superior Court's Civil 
Docket No. 81-1341. The motion was seconded by Ginn. The Board was asked to 
each vote, giving their reasons for the vote. as follows :-

Everett Burnham 

Westley Burnham 
Elisabeth Frye 

in favor because I feel Van Wyck has complied 
with the orders of the judge. 
In favor for the reasons stated above. 
Opposed, because I feel that when the judge 

approved a subdivision for 51 houses, we should 
entertain a plan for 51 houses and so should 
have a plan for drainage. The rest of the 
subdivision will come in on a Form A, approval 
not required. 



Michael Ginn 

Rolf Madsen 

Alden Wilson 
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in favor of granting approval, based on 
the belief that it meets the rules and 
regulations of said time that the plan 
was submitted. 
in favor, basically for the same reasons as 
Michael Ginn. 
in favor. I believe the plan covers the 
court order to approve. The court only is 
asking up to 51 houses, and I don't feel 
Peter will build that many. 

Cataldo reserved his right not to vote, so the motion carried. 

Van Wyck gave the Board a covenant. Cataldo said the covenant will be 
submitted to Town Counsel for his review. 

Madsen moved that we adjourn the meeting, seconded by Ginn. The Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned at 10.38 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



FOR THE RIDORD 

Planning Board 
ESsex, Massachusetts 

Gentlemen and Mrs. Frye, 

Apple street 
Essex, Massachusetts 
13 August 85 

We write to you regarding Mr. Peter Van Wyck's Turtleback Road Ex

tension proposal and we ask your attention to several serious matters= 

serious in terms of this project and serious in terms of precedent. 

The stipulation/Injunction (Civil Acti9n #18572Z) which you sought 

and received in August/September of 1980 is still in effect. It has the 

"same force and effect as a restraining order entered by this court." 

It. was voluntarily entered· into by Mr. Van Wyck, and therefore h.e can 

not now complain of harshness. It forbids him to: 

*"engage in, permit or cause any further construction of a subdi", 
vision, including roads or structures " 

*"excavation or removal of top soil or loam without a permit" 

*"filling, excavation or alteration of banks of wetlands on any 
property owned or controlled by him located. in the Town of Essex." 

Mr. Van Wyckts on-going activities, including construction of a subdivi

sion road,are in violation of that Stipulation. And they are, as well, 

in violation the old Land Use Regulations under which you have chosen 

to review his plan. A-4.1 of the old regs states:, 

"Required. No person shall makE' a subdivision wi thin the meaning of 
the Subdivision Control Law of any land within the town, or pro
ceed with the improvement or sale of lots in a subdivision, or the 
construction of ways, or the installation of town services therein, 
unless and until a definitive plan of such subdivision has bee~Sub
mitted to and approved by the planning board as hereinaft·er prd
vided." 

The unauthorized road construction has been undertaken for years in defi

ance of the cour't order and the regulatioIl8, but now it continues with 

Plcreased zeal in defiance of the Commollwealth's -Eni'orcement Order. 

~ urtherj he has commenced implementationvofhis TUrtleback Road Extesion 

pond project (File #- 21-61) in violation of the ConserYation Commission's 

requirement ~ iu Or9.er of COlldi tions (upheld by the DEQE's Superceding 

Order) : n --No work may commence under Order. of Comdi tions until .the stipu-

lation voluntarily entered into by you and the Town, Superior Court Docket 
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No .. ~8572Z, has been lifted .. It In the matter of the pond,. as in the 

matter of the road,. he has paid no heed to the orders of the court, 

the Town, or the Commonwealth. 

Has the Planning Board, in its capacity as an administrator of the 

Wetland bylaw (6-10), -taken cognizance of the wetlands in and around 

Mr. Van Wyck's proposed road? These areas are covered by the MassachuD 

setts Wetlands Protection A.ct (131/40) and by the Essex Wetland bylaw. 

(See: 6-10.5, D. 6. "70 "shrub swamp" and "wooded swamp",) (l~ - should 

be noted that not all wetland5 appear on the attendent Raytheon maps, a5 

the aerial photography was carried out in a leafy season, and all weiL

lands could not be seen from that altitude. ! legend to that point is 

on the maps.) The Conservation Commission, in its 8 November 84 Order 

of Conditions (upheld by the DEQE's SUperceding Order) determined. that 

the pond area is a wetland 5ignificant to three of the seven. in:t.eree'i.a 

under the Ac~ (131/40): ground water supply 

storm damage prevention 

prevention of pollution • 

.And on 9 March 81 Mr Cary Simmons, then Cha.irman of the Essex Conserva

tion Connni5eion, spoke of a Itsignificant amount of water moving through 

thereu(Turtleback Road ExteMion), and he warned Mr. Van Wyck, "Remem

ber, if you build a road there, you'll be in a wetland". He went on to 

descibe the area as "an extensi4fe, 50lid wetland from Hemlock pond to 

Alewife Brook." 

Is the Planning Board sati5fied that Mr. Van wyck's designs for sewerage 

system5 conform to the requirements of the Town of Essex and the Common

weal th of Massachusetts? The Board must bear in mind that the applicant 

cannot proceed with the implementation of his road until his subdivision 

plan has been approved. (see above) The Essex Land Use regualtions state: 

1. Design. Sewerage sy5tems and related equipment ehall be designed 
by a professional engineer in full complianec with the require
ments of the State (SiC) of Massachusetts and the accompanying 
table of standards, and shall be approved by the board of select
men or the planning board and the board of health. II 

A-5.4 c. (old regs) 

Is the Planning Board $·ati5fi.ed that Eas!!X P~. Dr.Lve~. Mr'. Van-Wyek'.s choice of 



access to western Avenue) has the capacity to bear the weight of the 

increase in traffic that the proposed subdivision would create? It is 

commonly held that such a subdivision would, in fact, require the re

construction of the bridge at Essex Park Drive, On whose nickel? We 

believe that the Board should establish now, not after the fact, that: 

* Essex Park Drive is adequate to bear the increase in traffic 
(any conclusion would have to be based on firm knowledge of 
the precise number of houses planned) or 

* EsBex Park Drive is not adequate, and a new bridge will be 
required 

* If a new bridge is required, it will not invol.ve the conunitment 
of public funds for private gaino 

Is the Planning Board sanguine as to the effects of runoff on down

stream abutters? In JUly of 1981 the Conservation Commission was warned 

of the danger of flooding which could occur from an increase in runoff 

from the proposed subdivision. The BOard is chara:ed with the protection. of ~e 

"sa::'ety, ,cOIIYeni~nce and welfare" of the citizens of this town • Ha8it. 

considered the "safety, convenience and welfare" of the down-stream abut

ters? In the event that they are not. adequately protected, and damage to 

their persons or their property ensues, who will be liable? 

In June of 1981 Mr. Van \¥yck sued the Planning Board and the Town of Es ... 

sex for four hundred thousand dollars, complaining that the Planning Board 

had not waived its rules and regulations for his subdivision plan, but, 

instead, had issued e denial. By that. action in court (Civil action II 

8l-l35~) , he had exhausted his remedies, he had sought his ultimate re

lief; his subsequent amended plan should not have been allowed for sub

mittal. Having allowed it, the planning Board was also in error in review

ing it under the old regs. Amended plans are treated as new plans, and. 

that plan should have been reviewed under the new reg3. The Board turned 

him down. He sued again. That suit was heard in October of 1983 .. The 

Board lost and appealed. The appeal was lost. It meed not have been. A 

serious problem arises in the october/November 83 judgement in al-1.351. 

Judge Tuttle based his dee.ision on a stipulation "between t.he pa.rties 

hereto". That stipulation defined the limits of the case and did, among 

other things, agree: 

ifF. The Plaintiff intends to develop no more than 51 additional house' 
Iota on this new SUbdivision and on the contiguous Turtleback 
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Road" (which was a subdivion which has been approved by the Plan
ning :Board) ••• " 

There have been, of course,no plans for a fifty-one house subdivision, 

no public awareness, no public notice p no public hearing. What must. be 

emphasized and reemphasized is that the Planning :Board not only did not 

agree by stipulation, it had no knowledge of tha~ stipulation. Presumab

ly because he did not know of the :Board's unawareness, the Judge based 

his findings of 1'act, rulings of law and ~ecision and his judgment on 

that stipulation. "The parties (members of the Planning :Board of the 

Town of Essex and Petl!T Van Wyck) submitted to the court a stipulation ••• II 

Finally, error upon error, the Court of Appeals issued its judgment on 

20 June 85, stating at the outset.: 

"The plaintiff Van Wyck has sought approval by the defendant 
~lanning ~o~ of Essex of a subdivision development that calls 
for an extension of Turtleback Road, which lies off Apple street.. 
and theconstructlori-Of ~ 5i~dwefiini units on that extension. The 
boar(r; - "afternearrn~ denied approval ••• II 

Mr. Van Wyck never sought approval from the Planning :Board of a fifty~one 

house plan. 

The Appeals Court· ·was in error when it stated "Apple is one of only three 

cross streets connecting these avenues." (western and Southern~ Judge TUt

tle of the lower court had been told that Western and southern Avenues 

were connected in three ways: 

* Main street 

* Apple street 

* pond street to Conomo Drive to Andrews street 

Conomo Drive ':wae not then :and 13 not noli passable . t~ougp.out. M~. JOh."'1, Tiemey, 

Town Counsel, did not correct this wrong impression. 

The Planning Board must bear in mind tha. t the applicant seeks a subdi

vision off of a road which is unaccepted and unapproved and is; :indeedithe 

subject of 11 tigation. In 1915 the Town of Essex filed suit against Peter 

Van Wyck (Civil Action # 10671) for failure to comply with road standards. 

I~ its complaint, the Town spoke of the engineering firm of Whitman and 

Howard having been retained by the Planning Board to test TUrtleback 

Road: 

"Said tests have disclosed that TUrtleback Road has materially 
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"failed to comply with the specification set forth by the Defen
dant on his subdivision application and final plan ••• " 

'~he Town of Essex has obtained engineering advice that said road 
must be reconstructed to provide a safe and lasting way of access 
for vehicular traffic including fire and emergency vehicles ••• " 

That case is st.ill open .. And Turtleback Road still suffers from periO-

dic collapse around the area of the culvert., through which Mr. Van wyck 

conducts water from his own house pond, under the road, across Mr. Fred 

Bragdon's property, and ultimately to the Essex River east of Apple street. 

Through this same culvert will also pass an increase in water caused by 

directing the flow of water from the new pond to the old pond .. A trouble

some situation will be furthe~ e:xac:erbated. If an accident were to accur 

on TUrtleback Road or TUrtleback Road Extension as a result of the defi

ciencies of road construction, who would be liable? The Planning board 

should understand that the unsatisfactory performances of the past are 

not good recommendations for the future. 

And the Planning Board should stop to reflect· that Mr, Van Wyck, who now 

seeks the Board's support, sued it once again in April of 1984, claiming, 

among many other things, that the Selectmen, The Planning Board, the Cen

servation COmmission, and the Board of Health have interfered with his 

constitutional rights. Mr. Van Wyck is not the victem in this long,_ trou

bling, and disallusioning affair. The victtm is the citizen of Essex,·who 

obeys the voice of Town Meeting and the ;ftatutes of this Commonwealth, who 

asks permiSSion before he acts, · who sees his own actions in the larger 

framework of the common good, who .. has a senae of responsbili ty to protect 

this inestimably lovely land for the health. aDd joy o:f :fu1;.urta generations. 

The planning Board should remember that Mr. Van WYck is even now in inso

lence of the bylaws of the Town of Essex and in insolence of the;Siatutes 

and;6rders of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

In the light of all of this/can the Planning Board continue to look away, 

as though blind? Surely the Plann:iing Board must see that we .are all equal 

before the law. And that it is the law which makes each of us free .. 

When Mr. Van W'yck' s actions continue to be undertaken outside the law, 

he sets a wretched example. The Planning Board's blindness sets an even 

more wretched example. 
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very ~ your ) ) C-
J;~ . '-I ~oz / t 

.JtJ~ \~~ ~ 
Frederick J. Ftfcett 

Conservatir'ln Co:.1IIlission, Essex 
Meriel Hardin, Mass DEQE 



~ssex Planning Board 

September 18, 1985 

Present: Rolf Madsen, acting Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; 
Michael Ginn. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

Wilson moved to dispense with the reading of 'the Minutes. 
The motion was seconded by v~. Burnham and the Board voted 
unanimously in favor. 

John DeCoulas, engineer and surveyor for the former Munnelly 
property subdivision, met with the Board to give them the 
Definitive Plan for this subdivision. The lot si~es are 
Lot 1 - 40,000 sq. feet, Lot 2 - 87,283 square feet, Lot 3 -
66,065 square feet, Lot 4 - 62.065 square feet, Lot 5 - 41,040 
square feet, Lot 6 - 40,000 square feet. Ginn asked if Decoulas 
had checked with the D.P.W. on the size of the waterpipe. He 
said he had and also that the D.P.W. preferred the PVC pipe they 
would be using. At this time no check was submitted with the 
Definitive Plan and{DeCoulas was told the clock could not start 
until the Board received the check. A Public Hearing was 
scheduled for October 16, 1985, at 7.30 p.m. 
Note - At approximately 8.30 p.m. a check #1531 for $600.00 
was-received for the above submission of the Definitive Plan. 

Peter Meyer, Lufkin street, met with the Board with plans for 
subdividing his property into three lots, namely Lots C, D, and 
E. He stated he needs the Planning Board approval for Lots C 
and D. Lot C is approximately 3.463 acres, and Lot D. is 
approximately 4.291 acres. Lot E was an existing lot, and has 
frontage on LeBaron Road, but was not completely shown on the 
map Meyer gave to the Board. Lots C and D have frontage on 
Lufkin street. Madsen told Meyer that according to the plan 
in front of them Lot E is a new lot and if it is going to encompass 
more land it should be shown. Also if the land has been in common 
ownershipp for two years or more, then the lot has merged into one 
and the Board then must see what the whole lot encompasses. Meyer 
asked if the Board could approve Lots C and D that evening. He 
was told that the Board must see how the whole lot is being divided. 
Meyer was told to return to the Planning Board's next meeting on 
nctober 2 with the entire subdivision plan. 

Jerome French, Forest street, gave the Board a plan showing the 
contour lines. He said the road will go from 30 elevation to 
70 elevation in a distance of about 600', which is less than an 
average 8% grade. It was the Board's opinion that French's 
preliminary plan was complete for its submission. For fue 
record French made a formal submission of his preliminary plan 
on September 18, 1985 at 8.35 p.m. 
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Scott DeWitt , Brookside Anartments , together with his 
arch itect, David JacQuith, met with the Board. An application 
for a special permit was given to the Board at this time, to 
add an additional 15 units to the existing 30 units. DeWitt 
said he has spoken to all abutters of the property and said 
their only concern was that speed bumps be placed in the 
driveway, to which he has no objection. At the present time 
the apartment buildings are not connected. Madsen asked if 
DeWitt had reviewed the by-laws, as the maximum is 8 bedrooms. 
Nadsen felt DeWitt did not meet the requirements on all things, 
and wondered, as the by-laws cannot be waived, whether they 
should go through the Public Hearing to deny it. E. Burnham 
said the Board could say the plans are not in compliance and 
then have DeWitt go to the Board of Appeals. Ginn felt the 
Board should note the areas where he is not in compliance and 
send it to the Board of Appeals. The recommendations could 
be sent with the J30ard's denial. Madsen said, flI feel the 
Board couldn't send their recommendations without a public 
hearing. We could go through the special permit process with 
the possibility of him knowing we would turn down parts of it 
for non-compliance. You could still be turned down by the Board 
of Appeals. I don't think it would be correct for us to turn 
this down now and then go to the Board of Appeals. At the 
hearing we could get the input of the Towns people, and then 
we could say everything is acceptable except for those areas 
of non-compliance and then you in turn go to the Board of 
Appeals for those items." JacQuith said he would rather come to 
the Board and go through due process. He would like the Board to 
schedule a yublic Hearing for October 16. Both the Board and 
Scott DeWitt agreed to hold a public hearing on October 16, 1985, 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Arthur Austin, property off Eastern Avenue, met ~it.h the Board. 
He told them he had met with them on June 5, at which time they 
denied his building application and he was sent to the Board of 
Appeals. This application is in limbo at the present time and 
he is here asking if the Board would send anpther letter of 
rejection so he can reappeal and have the Board re-start the 
procedure. Ginn asked him if he was submitting a new building 
application. Austin said yes, the house has been moved to a 
new site. 

W. Burnham moved that we deny the building application of Briar 
Pasture Farm Trust for a single family residence located off 
Eastern Avenue, the reason for the denial being due to lack of 
frontage under 6-6.2. The motion was seconded by Frye and the 
Board voted unanimously to approve. 

,Sandra. Beg?; , 34 Southern Avenue, met with the Board, upon request 
by them in a letter, as they wished to ask her Questions about 
the building application she submitted at the Board's meeting on 
August 21. Begg said she is taking the existing structure, re
placing it and changing the angle slightly because the existing 
structure is unusual. It will be an extension of the living 
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quarters. The lot is a non-conforming lot. A list of abutters 
was given to the Board stating their approval of the project. 
W. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of 
sandra Begg, 34 Southern Avenue, finding it to be substantially 
no more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use. The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board 
voted unanimously to approve. 

The Board received a building application for David and Ann 
Landry for a new residence on Lot #2, Story street. Size of 
buildlng, length - 38', height 27', width 26', no. of stories - 2. 
Distance from street line, 132', right side line - 72', left side 
line 60', rear line 100'. Area of land 40,496 square feet. 

w. Burnham moved that we approve the building permit of David 
and Ann Landry, located at Lot #2, Story Street, as it conforms 
to all the dimensional requirements of the by-laws. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

A building application was received for Dale Temple, 7 Grove 
street, for an addition to the house. The l ot is non-conforming, 
the land area being 19,010 square feet. The size of the addition 
is length- 20'6", length 19'10", width 12'5", no. of stories - 2. 
Distance from left side line is 17'. 

W. Burnham moved that we deny the building permit of Dale Temple, 
7 Grove street, as it does not meet all the dimensional require
ments under Essex By-laws 6-6.2(6). The motion was seconded by 
Wilson and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Peter vanWyck met with the Board in order for them to sign the 
linen f or t he subdivision plan they approved at the Board's 
meeting of August 21, 1985. Mr. Peterson, representing the 
Board, stated that the culvert the Board requested be changed, 
had been changed. 

l"lad sen sa id, "I ha ve been told you are do ing work on the road. 
vanWyck sa id, "I ha ve been pla c ing rna terial on the road." Ginn 
sa id he had been up there a couple of weeks ago. fJIadsen asked, 
"Is there work going on up there." Ginn said he thought Peter 
admitted that at the last meeting. Madsen then said that the 
plan cannot be accepted conditionally. George Evans, VanWyck's 
attorney said, "I talked to Tierneyon the phone and he said he 
could see no problem. Tierney had raised the question if there 
were going to be lots shown on the plan. He didn't reject the 
language that I sent to him in a letter." VanWyck said he 
bought land from Gloucester Engineering to give him a right-of 
way to Essex Park Road. Gloucester Engineering did sell 17 acres 
to VanWyck's son, Nicholas, and so he put that Ijne on the plan 
indicating this. The land that Nicholas VanWyck bought was never 
in VanWyck's name. Frye said that the Board was not dealing with 
the plan that went to Court. Ginn said if VanWyck doesn't own 
this land then these marks cannot be on the plan. They must be 
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The Board requested the lines be removed and were erased by 
Huatala. Madsen said that Tierney advised us not to sign a 
plan until we have approval from him on the wording. Frye 
said the plan submitted ton"ight was not the same plan that 
went to court because VanWyck has changed the lot lines. 
Huatala said the road is exactly the same. Evans said if 
you approve the road the lot lines can be changed the next 
day. ]\ladsen - "We went to Court. It I S been a long drawn out 
process. We said we would like this and this change. Peter 
said he would change it. Then we have a new plan come in. 
It would be easier if Peter worked with us. This is not a case 
of Peter working with us. We didn't ask you to make further 
changes that would affect the plan. That is wrong. Then you 
come in and ask us to sign the plan. We are sQPposed to address 
1a, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, of the original plan. What we asked 
Peter to come back with were very specific things. We cannot 
give conditional approval and sign the plan. Town Counsel has 
advised us not to. If we have a letter by the next meeting 
and Peter comes back complying with all the requests made in 
our motion, and with the changes, then we will cons}der it a 
new plan." ~ ..? -+ ~ d~ rTr-CA.t:/<S 
Frye - "There are f ~ bulldozers and oackhoes working. The sta te 
~as told him to stop, the Conservation Commission have told him 
to stop and work is still going on." 
Evans - "Peter is not going to be allowed to do anything until 
you appro ve the plan." 
Ginn - "He already has. There are no station marks. Our Clerk 
of the Works cannot give approval if he has seen how the road 
has been built." 
Madsen - "Mr. Story, would it be possible as an enforcer of our 
by-laws for you to see if a subdivision road is being made without 
our approval?" 
Ginn - "There is a court order on Peter not to further a subdivision 
and not to do any work." 
Madsen - "He is also in defiance of our regulations." 
Evans - "I have a right to build on my property, allover my 
property. If Peter has done wrong, you can take him to Court." 
Madsen - "Shouldn't you advise Peter in a spirit of goodwill that 
he is working on a subdivision that hasn't been approved. What 
he is saying is that I really don't care what the Planning Board 
says, I'm going ahead and doing it anyway." 
Evans - "It's a matter of interpretation. There is no subdivision. 
The fact that you put a road on your property doesn't mean that 
you have created a subdivision." 
Ginn - "Why don't you try to resolve the stipulation. This is a 
subdivision plan presented to us. I think Peter is in defiance of 
the stipulation. You said if you w ere to blow up the plan and 
lay it on the areas where work is being done it could coincide 
with the plan. In my mind, I feel you are furthering a subdivision." 
Evans - "That I s your opinion." 
~l. Burnham - "If Mr. VanWyck doesn't agree with us, why doesn't he 
approach the court to have the stipulation lifted." 
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Evans - "As I I ve said, I feel a person ca n build a road the 
same size as a subdivision road from one side of their property 
to the other, and in compliance with all subdivision regulations." 
W. Burnham - "What if we turn down Mr. VanWyck's backyard road. 
It seems it would be simpler to advise Vanv/yck to co-operate. 
I felt we were getting somewhere two weeks ago, but now vanWyck 
appears to be trying to slide in his plan, dated incorrectly, 
and not the same plan as before." 
Madsen - "The larger lots give him the ability to Form A, 
which the smaller lots do not. I would advise you to come 
back with what we requested in two weeks. II 
Frye - liThe Board of Health wrote us a letter on this plan. 
This Board cannot approve a plan that has not been approved 
by the Board of Health, and they felt they did not have adequate 
information to approve the plan." 
Madsen - "If I confer with Town Counsel, I will ask him to get 
in touch with you regarding the Board of Health issue." 
Ginn - "I want everything in writing." 
VanWyck - "I had ~1r. Huatala look at the subgrade material." 
Butala - "The material being taken from the pond is gra vel, 
stone, traces of clay. The material is well suited on a sub-base 
on any road in Essex or the ·State of Iviassachusetts." 

w. Burnham moved that we adjourn the meeting. The motion was 
seconded by Madsen and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 11 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

3eptember 11, 1985 

Present Hichael cataldo, Chairman; Westley Burnha.m; Alden 
Wilson; Everett Burnham; Elisabeth Frye; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

Cataldo told the Board the reason for calling this special 
meeting is (i) to discuss Phil Herr's meeting, (ii) to discuss 
what Town Counsel said about the subdivision of Peter Vanl'lyck, 
and (iii) plans that should be reviewed. 

The Minutes of August 7, 1985, were read. Madsen moved to accept 
the Minutes as read for August 7, 1985. The motion was seconded 
by W. Burnham--and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

( 

Cataldo said when reviewing 8 plan, the plan has to be prepared 
with all the amendments. We cannot vote on a plan contingent 
on the changes to be made. We can only vote on a plan with all 
the reQuirements shown. Town 00unsel said we were wrong in voting 
approval on the plan. 
Peter VanWyck sa id, "I feel there should be a vote by the members. 
At the l ast meeting the 20-day period began. I had the linen 
drawn up to the Board's reQuirements and tried to get it to you 
with no success. I feel some members are trying to stall on this. 
Comming out with this statement from Town Counsel is not the issue. 
You ha ve put me a t some incon venience. " There was a discuss ion on 
the wording for the linen. VanWyck said that had been addressed 
by Tierney through his lawyer. He read a letter dated 3eptember 
4 from Evans and Evans to Tierney. The Board said they had not 
heard from Tierney as he was on vacation. Cataldo felt the Board 
ha·,:; a right to accept wha t Town Counsel has ad vised. Ca taldo read 
the memo that was sent to the Town Clerk dated August 22, 1985, 
regarding the decision the Board made at their meeting of August 
21, 1985 on VanWyck's definitive plan. vanWyck said the Board 
took some action on the plan and he would like to see the Board 
take a vote. Cataldo said he would entertain a motion be made 
if someone was willing to make one. W. Burnham said, "I can't 
think of a motion. The original motion states that we have to 
have the wording approved by vanWyck's attorney and Town Counsel, 
plus other things that are mentioned in that motion." 

The Board discussed the amendments to the subdivision regulations. 
Fa e 4, 3.05, No. 1 - Access Adequac. E. Burnham said if the 
Town accep s money un er C apt er or those roads listed, they 
are doing it under false pretences, if it isn't used for those 
roads. His problem is in the Selectmen's certification. He 
would leave it the way it is. Wilson said, "What do we gain 
by changing this from the original. Ginn said, HBy clarifying 
the adeQuacy laws." 
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Ginn moved that we vote to approve 3.05 - Access of Adequacy, 
which is an amendment to the Subdivision Regulations. The 
motion was seconded by Madsen and the Board voted to approve. 

Ginn moved that we vote to amend the Essex Subdivision 
Regulations, 3ection 3.05, by deleting and replacing it with 
the following :-

"3.05. Access Adequa cy 

"1. General. 

No plan shall be endorsed as not requiring approval under the 
Subdivision Control Law and no subdivision plan shall be approved 
unless each building lot to be created by such plan has adequate 
access as intended under the Subdivision Control Law, Chapter 41, 
G.L . , Section 81-K through 81-GG. 

"2 . Standards of Adequacy. 

standards of adequacy for streets within a subdivision are cont
ained in other parts of the Subdivision Regulations . Ways providing 
access by which a subdivision is reached or providing access to lots 
said not to be within a subdivision shall be considered adequate for 
creation of lots only if one of more of the following are true. 

(a) approval will result in creation of two or three lots from 
a parcel as existing on July 1, 1985 which are served by 
a way which the Selectmen certify is Town maintained, 

or (b) there is assurance that prior to occupancy on any lots, 
access will be in compliance with the following standards: 

Min. right-of-way width 
Gravel foundation minimum 
Surface type 
Surface width minimum* 
Sight distance minimum 
fYiaximum Grad e 

Development potentially served 

1-10 dwelling 
units 

44 feet 
12 inches 
Gra vel 
16 feet 
75 feet 
8% 

More units or exist
ing large non
residential use. 

44 feet 
12 inches 
3" Bit. Conc a 
20 feet 
225 feet 
8% 

*except for short intervals of not more than 200 feet each . 

or (c } the Planning Board determines, following consultation 
with the Police Chief, Fire Chief, and Board of Select
men, that because of unusual circumstances, the way in 
fact will be sufficient to serve the needs for access and 
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utilities to serve potential uses of land abutting on or 
served by the way in question, despite satisfying neither 
( a) nor ( b) abo ve • " 

'Development potentially served' may be determined based upon 
limitations annotated on the plan creating the lot in question 
or on review by the Building Inspector of fue land's capacity 
in cases where it is not otherwise clear. 

In all cases, there must be adequate provisions for utilities and 
drainage without reliance on Town expenditures which have not 
previously been authorized by Town Meeting. 

"3. Obligations. 

The Board may require, as a conditions of its approval of a subdiv
ision plan, that the developer dedicate or acquire and dedicate a 
strip of land for the purpose of widening access ways to a width 
as required above, and that he either make physical improvements 
within such way or compensate the Town for the cost of improvements 
necessary to meet the standards specified above." 

The motion was seconded by Madsen. 

Wilson moved to amend that Paragraph 2 be deleted as it is amending 
a by-law, 3.05, which we cannot do this evening. The motion was 
seconded by W. Burnham. E. Burnham voted in favor; opposed were 
l'o1adsen, Frye, cataldo, W. Burnham and Ginn. 

The vote on Ginn's motion was E. Burnham, cataldo, Frye, Madsen, 
Wilson, W. Burnham, Ginn in favor. 

No.2 - "Lot" - W. Burnham moved to table, until the outcome of 
the Roads Article at the upcoming Town meeting, No. 2 of the 
recommended regulation changes. 
The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board voted unanimously 
in fa vor. 

Roads Article - Madsen moved that we recommend to the Town Meeting 
that the Roads Article be amended in the Essex By-LaWS as follows :-

1. Amend Section 6-3 by substituting these five definitions for 
the three present definitions of "Lot", "Lot frontage", and "street", 
inserting the added definitions at their appropriate alphabetical 
locations, reunumbering and revising references as necessary :-

"Lot. A continuous parcel of land undivided in its ownership, 
avaIlable to be used, developed, or built upon as a unit and 
meeting the lot area and frontage requirements applicable to it." 

"Lot Area. The horizontal area of a lot exclusive of any area in 
a way open to public use and exclusive of any marsh, swamp, or 
flat bordering on coastal or inland waters." 
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"Lot Frontage. The boundary of a lot coinc iding with a street 
line i f there are both rights of access and potential vehicular 
access across that boundary." 

"street. An existing way providing access to the premises in 
quest ion if determined by the Planning Board to be 'adequate' 
under the provisions of the Subdivision Control law and Section 
3.05 of the Essex Subdivision Regulations as in effect October 1, 
1985, or a way shown on an approved definitive subdivision plan. II 

"Street, artierial. The following named street: 

Eastern Avenue; Main Street; Martin Street; Southern Avenue; 
Western Avenue; John Wise Avenue." 

2. Amend Section 6-3.22 Lot Measurements by adding item "c" to 
read as follows ~ 

"c. Lot Frontage. I'-1easured continuously along one street line 
between side lot lines or, in the case of corner lots, between 
one side lot line and the corner or the mid-point of the corner 
rad ius. " 

3. Amend item 6-3.33 Yard, Front by adding the following at the 
end thereof : 

"Front yards shall be provided for each street the lot a buts. " 

4. Amend Section 6-5 by inserting a new Section 6-5.15, to read 
as follows 

"6-5.15 Access. Every lot created subsequent to adoption of 
this paragraph shall be provided with access which is 'adequate' 
under the provisions of the Subdivision Control Law and Section 
3.05 of the Essex Subdivision Regulations as in effect October 
1, 1985 • Determination that a parcel is not abuilda ble lot 
because of access adequacy may be appealed to the Board of 
Appeals by any party having standing, as provided in Section 
8 of Chapter 40A, G.L." 

The motion was seconded by Wilson and the Board voted to approve. 

Business and Industry Article - Paragraph 1 is basically complete. 
Paragraph 2(a ) - Dimensiona l requirements. Mrs. Bjorklund would 
like to go on record as being quite afraid of the small non
residential use, where you get random, varied uses which you have 
no control over. Paragraph 3. You are makin~ it more restrictive 
if you increase the lot size. Paragraph 3(a) 3 - Add an asterisk. 

Madsen moved that we recommend to the Town Meeting that the 
Business and Industry Article be amended as follows, with one 
notation on Page 9, Paragraph 3(a) 3 that the asterisk also be 
noted. 
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INDUSTRY ARTICLE 

Article_~~~ • . To see if the Town will vote to amend the Essex Zoning 
Bylaw as follows, or act in relation thereto. 

1 . Amend Section 6.3 Definitions by deleting the definitions of "Indus
trial Land Use - Class A" and "Industrial Land Use - 'Class Bn, and 
by inserting the following definitions at their appropriate alpha
betic location, numbering and renumbering accordingly: 

-Non-Residential Use, Large. Premises whose principal use is any 
non-residential activity other than a hotel or' motel (such as re
tailing, manufacturing, institution, or marina) if involving one or 
more of the following: 

a building having more than 3,000 square feet gross floor 
area in retail use, or more than 5,000 square feet gross 
floor area in any other non-residential use or combination 
of non-residential uses; . 

estimated sewage disposal · of more than 1000 gallons on an 
average business day, based upon sewage flow estimates in 
310 CMR 15.00, Title 5 of the State Environmental Code~ 

more than 100 motor vehicles trip ends (one arrival or one 
departure) estimated for the premises for an average 
business day, based upon either the Institute of Traffic 
Engineers lLiR ~~D~LgtjgD or an engineering study of the 
activity.n 

-Non-Residential Use, Small. Premises whose principal use is any 
non-residential activity other than a hotel or motel, but meeting 
none of the standards for classification as a Large Non-Residential 
Use. n 

2. De l ete Section 6-6.5 and replace it with the following: 

n6-6.5 Small Non-Residential Use. 

Small Non-Residential uses other t!han those listed in Section 
6-6.9 may be allowed without a Special Permit, and must comply with 

-the following. 

_. Dimensional Requirements 

1) Lot area, minimum 40,000 square feet. Lot area for land on 
a street in existence on June 7, 1972, minimum 30,000 square 
feet. 

2) Lot frontage, minimum 150 feet. 

8 
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3} Lot depth, minimum 100 feet. 

4} Front yard, minimum 25 feet. 

5) Side yard, minimum 20 feet. 

6) Rear yard, minimum 20 feet. 

7) Maximum lot coverage by all buildings, 25%. 

8) Maximum height of buildings, 35 feet. 

b. Parking Requirements. As outlined in Sections 6-5.8 and 6-5.9. 

c. Storage. All storage shall be in an enclosed building or 
screened from abuttor's view. 

d. Signs. Total area of all signs shall not exceed 32 square feet 
on single-occupant premises and shall "not exceed 16 square feet 
per separate enterprise on multi-occupant premises, and shall 
conform to the requirements of Section 6-5.10." 

3. Re-title Section 6-6.7 and insert a new first sentence so that the 
section begins as follows: 

"6-6.7 Large Non-Residential Use. 

Construction of facilities which could accommodate a large non
residential use, whether through new construction or expansion or 
alteration of existing facilities, requires a Special Permit under 
Section 6.6-12, unless exempted from such control by The Zoning Act; 
Ch. 40A, G.L. (e.g. large farms), or unless such change is either 
consistent with a previously authorized special permit or adds less 
than 10% to the floor area in non-residential use on the premises. 
Large non-residential use, whether subject to Special Permit or not; 
must comply with the following. 

a. Dimensional Requirements 

1) Lot area, minimum 40,000 square feet. Lot area for land on 
a street in existence on June 7, 1972, minimum 30,000 square 
feet. 

2) Lot frontage, minimum 150 feet. 

3) Front yard, minimum 100 . feet.~ 

4) Side yard, minimum 100 feet.* 

5) Rear yard, minimum 100 feet.* 

_ . _' . _ " _ . _ "_ ' , •• ' • ~ • • • I' T • • • • ~ 

* 20 feet if abutting a non-residential use, or if authorized 
on Special Permit upon determination that adequate topographic 
or vegetative buffers are assured. 

9 
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6) Height of buildings, maximum 35 feet. 

7) Lot coverage of all buildings, not more than 25% of total 
area. 

8) Lot coverage by buildings and other impervious surfaces, not 
more than 60% of total area. 

b. Parking Requirements. As outlined in Section 6~5.8 and 6-5.9. 
All parking shall be off-street and other than in the front 
yard. Loading and unloading facilities shall be located on the 
side or rear of the building. 

c. Storage. All storage shall be in an enclosed building or 
screened from abuttor's view and be in the rear or side yard. 

d. Signs. Total area of all signs shal~ not exceed 32 square feet 
on single-occupant premises and shall not exceed 16 square feet 
per separate enterprise on mul ti~occupant premises, and shall 
conform to the requireme~ts of Section 6-5.10." 

4. Delete the title and provisions of Section 6-6.8, and replace with 
the following: 

"6-6.8 Reserved" 

5. Insert a new section 6-6.12, to read as follows: 

"6-6.12 Special Permits for Large Non-Residential Use·. 

a. Submittals. In applying for a SpeCial Permit for Large Non
Residential Uses the following mater ial s shall be submitted, 
unless omissions are authorized by the Planning Board prior to 
application, on grounds that the materials are not germane to 
the decision. 

1) A development plan indicating buildings, drives, parking, 
paths, water supply, sewage disposal facilities, storm 
drainage system, existing topography and proposed grading, 
and areas of retained and planted vegetation. 

2) Building floor prans, architJctural elevations, and if 
important for understanding, sections through the building 
and site. 

3) Documentation of sight distances in both directions at each 
egress point, and an estimate of peak hour trips onto and 
off of the site. 

4) If more than 1000 gallons per day of sewage disposal are 
projected, analysis of impact on ground and surface water 
quality. 

10 
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b. Decision considerations. Special Permits for Large Non-Residen
tial Uses shall be granted only if the Planning Board determines 
that the proposal's benefits to the Town will outweigh any 

adverse effects for the Town or the vicinity, after considera
tion of the following preferred qualities, among other things: 

1) Location: 

the proposal should be located near uses which are 
similar to the proposed activity or, if not, the nearby 
uses should be ones likely to benefit from rather than be 
damaged by having the proposal nearby~ 

Town water service sQould be available and serving this 
use should pose no problems which are unusual; 

the si te should be able to -accommodate the proposal 
wi thout substantial damage from erosion, si 1 tation, 
groundwater and surface water contaminants, or habitat 
disturbance. 

2) Activity type and mix: 

the proposed activity should contribute to the diversity 
of services available in the Town; 

the proposed activity should provide service to or em
ployment for the Town's year-round population. 

the proposal should add little to traffic congestion, 
considering the location, the number of trips likely to 
be attracted, and any special access provisions committed 
(e.g. bike st.orage facilities, employee ridesharing). 

3) Design: 

water and other scenic views from public ways and other 
developed properties should be considerately treated in 
the design of the site and buildings; 

topographic change and removal of existing trees or other 
important natural ' features shoJld be avoided; 

pedestrian and vehicular movement to, from, and wi thin 
the si te should be safe and convenient, and arranged so 
as not to disturb abutting properties; 

visibility of parking and service areas from public 
streets should be minimized through facility location and 
the use of topography and vegetation; 

potential disturbances such as noise, glare, and odors 
should be effectively confined to the premises through 
buffering or other means; 

11 
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- water quality should be protected through appropriate 
location and design of disposal facilities in relation 
tu water bodies and site geology. 

- primary exterior materials should match the appearance of 
materials commonly found on buildings within the Town. 

- domestic scale should be produced in the building's design 
through massing devices such as breaks in wall and roof 
planes and through the design of architectural features." 

The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Village and Arterials Article. 

Madsen moved that we recommend to the Town Meeting that the 
Village and Arterials Article be amended in the Essex By-Laws 
as follows :-

1. Insert a new Section 6-6.4 Districts, to read as follows: 

"6-4.4 Districts. The To~n of Essex is hereby divided into 
"Village" and "Rural" districts. The Village District is bounded as 
shown on the map "Village District", dated January 13, 1985. All 
remaining land in the Town of Essex is in the Rural District. Lots 
existing when these districts' are established shall be governed in 
their entirety by whatever district the majority of ~heir street 
frontage lies within. Requirements of this Bylaw are the same in 
both districts except where specified to the contrary." 

2 . Amend Section 6-5.8 by adding a new paragraph at the end thereof, to 
read as follows: 

"In ,the Village District, these requirements may be met through 
contracted use of off-site parking provided by the Town or 
privately, provided that such parking is located within the Village 
District." ' 

3. Amend Section 6-5.9 Parking Lot so that it reads as follows: 

"6-5.9 Parking Lots. Off-street parking shall comply with the 
following locational rules. 

--~~-- ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ " ~~~~ 

Setback from street line: 

Arterial street 
Scenic Road 
Other street 

DISTRICT 
Village Rural 

10 feet 
30 feet 
10 feet 

50 feet 
50 feet 
30 feet 
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Maximum distance from building 
entrance served: No requirement 400 feet 

Minimum sight distance at egress, 
if serving over 20 spaces: No requirement 400 feet 

Required parking may be off 
premises? · Yes On special permit" 

4. Delete existing provisions below "a. Dimensional Requirements" at 
6-6.2, 6-6.3,6-6.5, 6-6.6, 6-6.7, and 6-6.8, and substitute: 

"See Section 6-6.12." 

5. Insert a new Section 6-6.12, to read as follows: 

"6-6.12 Dimensional Requirements. Structures may" be erected or 
placed and lots may be created only if in compliance with the 
following: 

Table of Requirements 
DIS T RIC T 

Village Rural 
.. , ! . . . . - . • ~ ' -:----: '--~'--~'--'-..:.---=----'----' ! '-' ! '----=----

On street in existance June 7, 1972 
Min. lot area 30,000 sq. ft. 30,000 sq.ft. 
Min. lot frontage and width 75 feet 150 feet a 

On other streets 
Min. lot area 40,000 sq. ft. 40,000 sq. ft. 
Min. lot frontage and width 150 feet 150 feet 

Min. lot depth 75 feet
b 

100 feet 
Min. front yard 25 feet 25 feetC 

Min. side or rear yard 
feet~ Principal building 10 feet 20 

Accessory building 10 feet 10 feet 
Max. building height 35 feet 35 feet 
Max. lot coverage 

By buildings 25% 25% 
By impervious surfaces 80% 60% 

Min. building separation on-site 10 feet 20 feet 
. . " .. . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . . , ~ " " . ., . 

a. Increase to 200 feet for non-residential uses on arterial streets. 
b. Not required to exceed that established by an existing structure .. 

on the premises or the average on abutting lots. 
c. Increase to 75 feet on arterial streets and Scenic Roads. 
d. Increase to 100 feet for large non-residential uses* unless 

abutting premises developed for a non-residential use, or un
less 20 feet is authorized on Special Permit upon determina
tion that adequate topographic or vegetative buffers are 
assured. n 
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7. Amend Section 6-3 Definition by inserting the following 
definition at their appropriate alphabetic locations, 
renumbering as necessary 

"street, arterial. The following named streets: 

Eastern Avenue; Ma in street; Martin Street; So uthern 
Avenue; Western Avenue; John Wise Avenue." 

"Scenic Road. A street designated by Town Meeting vote as a 
Scen i c Roa d under General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 15C. H 

*see definition. 

The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Site Plan Review Article. 

Madsen moved that we recommend to me Town Meeting that the 
Site Plan Review Article be amended in the Essex by-laws as 
follows :-

1. Insert a new Section 6-7.7 Site Plan Review to read as follows: 

"6-7.7 Site Plan Review 

"a. Appl icabi I i ty. Appl ications for Building Permits or certifi
cates of Use and Occupancy involving creation of, addition to, 
or substantial alteration of a parking area having ten or more 
spaces shall be subject to Site Plan Review. 

"b. Procedure. Applications subject to Site Plan Review shall be 
accompanied by three prints of plans of the proposal. The 
Building Inspector shall forward two copies to the Planning 
Board for its review, and shall not approve any application 
subject to such review without receipt of written plan approval 
by the Planning Board or their designated agent, unless 25 days 
elapse from the date of transmittal of plans to the Board with
out notice of action from the Planning Board. 

"c. Drawing Requirements. A site plan shall be submitted that 
accurately and, at a scale and in detail acceptable to the 
Planning Board, locates the boundaries of the lot, adjacent 
streets or ways, existing and proposed structures, walkways and 
principal drives and service entries, parking, landscaping, 
screening, recreation areas, utilities, and storm drainage. For 
plans creating more than 35,000 cubic feet of building volume or 
more than 25 parking spaces, site plans must be prepared by a 
Registered Architect, Landscape Architect, or Professional 
Engineer, unless this requirement is waived by the Planning 
Board because of unusually simple circumstances. 
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"d. Decision. Plans shall be approved provided that the Planning 
Board determines that, subject to any corrections they may 
require, the requirements of paragraph e will be satisfied, and 
that no other conflicts between th~ proposal and the Zoning 
Bylaw have been observed. 

nee Design Guidelines. Any new building construction or other site 
alteration subject to this Section shall provide adequate access 
to each structure for fire and service equipment and adequate 
provision for storm water drainage consistent with the func
tional requirements of the Essex Subdivision Regulations as in 
effect October 1, 1985, and shall be so designed that for the 
given location and type and extent of land use, the design of 
building form, building location, egress points, grading, and 
other elements of the · development shall be so as to: 

(i) minimize the volume of cut and fill, th~ numoer·of removed 
trees 6 inch trunk diameter and larger, the area of wet
land vegetation displaced, the extent of storm water flow 
increase from the site, soil erosion, and threat of air or 
water pollution; 

(ii) maximize pedestrian or vehicular safety and convenience 
within the site and egressing from it; 

(iii) min imi z e obs truc ti on of wa te r v iewsi minimize the 
visibility of parking, storage, or other outdoor service 
areas viewed from public ways or premises residentially 
used; and minimize glare from headlights or area 
lighting. 

The Planning Board shall adopt and from time to time amend 
reasonable regulations for the administration of these guide
lines." 

2. Delete the second sentence of 6-7.2 a} which begins "No building 
permit shall be issued ••• ". 

The motion was seconded uy cr.lfl ·u. 

Ginn, W. Burnham, Madsen and Frye. 

Scenic Roads Article 

, ,, <-'-' ~" _ ___ • . _ .:lialao, 
Opposed - Wilson and E. Burnham. 

Madsen moved that we recommend to the Town Meeting that the 
Scenic Road Article be amended in the Essex By-laws as follows :.-

"To see if the Town will vote to designate all roads in the. 
Town other than state highways and numbered routes, as Scen1C 
Road~ in accordance with the provisions of General Laws, Chap~er 
40, Section 15C; and to instruct ~he ~lectmen to.seek ~eflect1on of 
the intent of scenic road protect1on 1n any repa1r, ma1ntenance, 
reconstruction, or paving done on state highways and numbered 
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routes within Bssex.1I 

The motion was seconded by Ginn. Votes in favor - Ginn, 
Frye, Hadsen, W. Burnham, Wilson. E. Burnham voted present. 

The Town Meeting is scheduled for October 21 at the Elementary 
3chool. 

cataldo said he would like to form a committee with the Board 
of Health to review or change the building application. 
IVladsen and Ca taldo would like to be on the Committee. Madsen 
said the fees are too low. 

Ginn moved that the meeting be adjourned; seconded by 
W. Burnham. The Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 10.30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

August 21, 1985 

Present ; Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Alden 
Wilson; Michael Ginn; Everett Burnham; Westley 
Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

Jose ~ h Brown , Jr., met with the Board for a discussion on 
t h e lssuance of a Class II used car license by the Board of 
Selectmen. He said he applied for the license because he 
did not want to be restricted to one car. His intentions 
at present are to ha ve one car. His goal is to ha ve one 
at the front at all times, but no more than five cars total 
for sale at one time on his two acre lot. He will have no 
special signs or additional blacktop. He has talked to all 
close neighbors and they ha ve no objections. He ga ve the ..... 
Board a list of signatures of abutters stating their approval. -........ 
He also would like to to be able to get a dealers plate. 
Ginn asked how much frontage Brown had. He said 155'. E. 
Burnham asked, "Is this your property?" Brown said, "I am 
given free housing as part of the salary from the Fair Haven 
Church. Wilson read by-law 6-6.2, part 5 to Brown. 
Ginn asked if the list of abutters that Brown gave to the 
Board are all of his abutters. He said yes, apart from David 
Dunn's woodlot. 

Wilson moved that the Board approve the application of 
Joseph Brown, Jr. of a business for selling used cars at 
the property of 211 Western Avenue, not to exceed two cars on' 
display at one time, finding it substantially no mor~ detrimental 
to the neighborhood and with the agreement of the abutters. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen; Wilson, E. Burnham, W. Burnham, 
Ginn, and Madsen approved; Frye opposed. 

David Sabatini - The Board received a letter from the Fire 
Depart ment giving their recommendation. As yet the Board had 
not received a letter of approval from the Police Department. 
Sabatini said when he spoke to the them they gave verbal approval, 
so the Board should be receiving a letter soon. 

Ginn moved that we approve the plans of David Sabatini, 299 
Dodge street, Beverly, Mass. dated August 15, 1985, and 
application,finding that it meets Planning Board approval not 
required, based on the Board's approval of the single access 
driveway built to the Planning Board standards for 10 houses 
or less for the purpose of safety, and that the three proposed 
lots have the required frontage. The motion was seconded by 
Wilson. E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Ginn and Wilson approved; 
Frye and Madsen opposed; Cataldo voted present. 
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Rhonda Woodman met with the Board to discuss a piece of 
property on Main street which she would like to turn into 
a three-family house. She said she was not sure whether 
it was a single family residence with an apartment or a 
two-family, but she would would like to convert it to a 
3-family for income, and wanted to know the Board's concerns. 
Woodman was told that it cannot be made into a business, and 
the Board didn't think there was enough square footage for 
a three-family. 

Peter VanWy ck subdivision - John Tierney spoke with the 
Board because of t he conf usion of the 1983 court decision. 
Tierney said, "The decision of the court is that it is being 
remanded to the Planning Board. You have the stipulations 
that were filed. Superior Court Judge Elbert Tuttle wanted 
the road changed from 20' to 24'; he found one of the inclines 
was too steep on the plan and specified how steep it had to be; 
drainage had to be adequate and Vanwyck had to keep drawing 
calculations untie it was an acceptable degree. Two culverts 
were acceptable and one was not. Tuttle restricted the number 
of homes and number of lots to be subdivided. There were to 
be no more than 51 additional lots. The applicant must have 
noted on the plan, with wording recommended by his attorney 
and Tierney that the total density must not exceed 51 houses. 
The remaining issue was that vanWyck did not depict the 51 lots 
as they were proposed. If knowing where the houses were would 
help to see the affect of the drainage, etc. then the applicant 
was to give information on that. Then the plan could be 
submmitted. We are not making resolutions on conflict of 
interest tonight." 

cataldo said who can or who cannot vote will not be addressed 
at a public meeting. Any problems in that respect can be sent 
in a letter to Town Counsel. Tierney said there had also been 
civil rights allegations by the applicant. The action was 
dismissed without prejudice, which means it cannot be tried 
again. Cataldo asked, "If we require revisions for this plan, 
is it subject to the old regulations?" Tierney said, "The 
statute requires that when a plan is appealed the rules state 
that the regulations that are in effect at the time are to be 
used. " Madsen asked, "Other parts of the denial which do not 

pertain to the traffic, can we address those other things with 
the applicant. Tierney said, "only address those things that 
I mentioned. For those items that were changed on the amended 
plan, if your subdivision rules changed in the interim, then 
the revised plan may come under the new regulations. The drain
age, steepness and width of the road are still valid. The court 
found the Planning Board was right with the drainage, steepness 
and width of the road, and wrong with the traffic. vanWyck is 
going to show you how to take care of the steepness and the 
width of the road. If you can't make a decision, if you are 
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not sure of the drainage and how it is going to be, then 
you have a right to ask him to come back with plans for 
drainage." Frye asked, "Would work being done on the 
proposed road constitute the violation of the stipulation . " 
Tierney said, "In my opinion, it would. The best issue of ' 
the Town and the applicant, as it seems to restrict the 
applicant, would be to get rid of it." Cataldo then read 
a letter from Mr. Peterson, and engineer. The Planning 
Board had asked him to review VanWyck's plans. 
Rano Nastase, who lives on Turtleback Road, asked Petersen 
for his credentials. Madsen said that the Planning Board had 
requested this information from Peterson and he is here on 
their behalf. Peterson said he was a registered engineer who 
has done several subdivision in tre Town of Hamilton and Wenham. 
He sa id that notha ving a topographical plan made it difficult 
reaching a decision. Using figures that they had been given 
The culvert could handle this except Station 18-5. That culvert 
can handle 19.5 cubic gallons/second. Cataldo asked how many 
clllverts were there. Peterson said six. Cataldo - "When the 
road is built, what is going to channel the water to the 
culverts." Peterson - "The grade of the road, the size of 
the embankment." Ginn said "Shouldn't there be drainage swales 
The road as it is now blocks some of fue water flow. 

Nastase said, "Are you satisfied with this subdivision? Did you 
review the culverts. I feel the existing road for Apple Street 
down and up the hillthat the drainage is all wrong, so wrong 
that the road has holes in it. The culvert up to my road has 
failed, which I have had to repair." Huatala said the calcu
lations which the Board has were given by Frank Hancock in 
co-operation with me. Van W y c~ - "You are denying the ability 
of the land to soak up the water, so I feel you should keep 
the land as it was as much as possible. If you start taking 
water off the land you will aggravate the problem of drying 
wells, etc. The issue is that you must start to understand 
the problem. Bear this in mind when you look at the drainage." 
Madsen - "Is that your opinion as a layman or as a professional." 
VanWy ck - As a professional. I know land, I'm in real estate." 
When Huatala was asked if the calculations were based on 14 or 16 
houses or 51 houses, he said, "They were based on a number of houses 
but I have never heard the figllre of 51. 11 It was noted that Frank 
Hancock of Hancock Survey said he worked on those plans with 
Huatala three years ago. Hancock said he would be much happier 
if Van",iyck would ask for revised calculations. vanWyck said, 
"Tell me which of those calculations are not sufficient. If 
you want to change the culvert, ask me. Let's not talk about 
Frank Hancock being here, Huatala is here." Nas. : t?s~ said, "I 
agree with VanWyck that he tries to keep the water off the land, 
but he must also keep it off the road. I would like to be 
assured, and I ' m not trying to stop the project, that it is done 
correctly." 
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VanWyck - "The hole in the road is probably because I 
used a pipe with a hole in it and not the wrong sized pipe. 
This is a private road, it is not properly ploughed and 
that could be part of the problem." 
Madsen asked Huatala, "On these calculations, was it your 
assumption it would be 25 houses or more." Huatala - "I 
thought it would be at least 25, that 25 would be a minimum." 
It was noted that the drainage calculations that vanWyck gave 
the Board had no engineer's name on them. Wilson asked if 
51 houses were put up would it have an affect on the drainage. 
25-50 thousand gallons of water could be running in a 24 hour 
period. You will be raising the water level by X number of 
gallons per day. Van Wyck - "There are two acres per lot 
which is double the requirements of the Town. Aren't you 
talking about run-off from the roofs." Wilson said he 
was not talking about run-off from roofs at all. 

Ginn - "We asked Mr. Peterson to remain in our services so 
the two engineers could walk the road with plans in hand and 
stake the road at intervals, so the plans could be conveyed 
logically to the planned road, that drainage swales could be 
increased or decreased and to do whatever needs to be done to 
get this plan accepted. I think it would be more advantageous 
than sitting here talking about drainage calculations." 

VanW rck - "The time now is for action. Two weeks ago you said that 
this would be the time for voting. If there is a problem with 
drainage the court has outlined what to do. It's out of your 
hands now. Either approve or turn it down." 

Nastase -"Town Counsel made four points. The third point I 
assume that VanWyck will not exceed 51 houses, but points 1 and 
2 should be looked at. How is vanWyck going to widen the road 
and how is he going to reduce the steepness. 1I Frye then read 
a letter from Robert Morehouse, then added that there is a lot 
of land there that needs a study. I would like to know where 
the lots will be. Cy Perkins said~the Planning Board has been 
studying this for years. Why don't you ta.ke the vote and be 
done with it~1J VanWyck was asked how he plans to increase the 
width and reduce the grade from 9.4 to 8%. VanWyck said, "There 
is no problem with my living with the grade of 8%. The finished 
road will be built to that grade. We seem to be bandying about 
with my grade, but there is another road which you have accepted 
with a grade more than 8%. The court did say the road should 
be 24' wide. I can do whatever you want, it's no big deal an 
extra 4 feet. I think it's a mistake though, a country road 
should be 20'." Nastase - "The court said the road should be 
24'. I feel that 20' is not enough. I have had a near accident. 
I have lived on Turtleback Road for four years and I don't feel 
it's adequate. How does VanWyck plan to make a 20' road into a 
24' road. Is he going to blast, go into my property~" 
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vanWyck said he would like to point out that Apple street 
is only 16' wide. Cataldo said the court said we could 
not use the traffic as an issue. The Board has not been 
asked to judge on the issue of the safety of the road. 
The Board received a letter from Frederick and Betsy Fawcett 
which Cataldo felt should be read into the Minutes. 
Madsen said this plan is being considered under the old 
regulations that state a country road be 24'. Nastase felt 
the Board should, in fa vor to VanWyck and the people living 
up there, make a decision in the forseeable future. David 
Elwell told the Board that the land is wetlands and if 
VanWyck is allowed to build, he and others who live by the 
broo k w,ill be washed out. Ca taldq sa id t'if anyone feels we 
are delaying things then they should make a motion. I still 
think that there are things that should be discussed. " 
VanWyck; - "I will make the grade 8%. On the width of the land 

I will do whatever the Board legally wants. If the road is 
deemed 24' wide by the courts then I shall abide by that. On 
the drainage, I will change the culvert. 
catald~ - Would you rather have the Board vote a clear approval 
or denial, or an approval contingent on more information." 
vanWy ck - "I would prefer an approval or denial. I have one 
course of action and I will have to resort to the courts again. 

E. Burnham said, lIAs I look at it now it is true in the future 
VanWyck will build more, then he should come back with his 
Form A. I have taken the plans out and studied them. As far 
as the plans for the road, Peterson has agreed they are adeQuate 
except for the one culvert which VanWyck has agreed to enlarge. 
The Water table up there will be a factor at certain times and 
not at others. There may be a need to address the drainage 
further down the road, but it is not an issue on this plan." 
Peterson was asked, "Are you comfortable with the contours and 
the total plan." Peterson sa idJuHe couldn't tell how the areas 
will drain. I just have to accept them. 

Ginn moved that we approve the plan proposed by Mr. VanWyck 
dated February 23, 1981, Sheets 1A, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, provided 
that he increases the drainage pipe as noted by Mr. Peterson 
at Station 18-85, the grade be a maximum of 8%, the width of 
the road be decreased from the court mandated 24' to 20', and 
further that i~ the course of construction the drainage is 
found to be inadeQuate by our engineer or Clerk of the Works, 
Mr. VanWyck shall agree to remedy such problems to a final 
approval of the Board. 

The motion was seconded by Alden Wilson. 

Madsen moved to amend the motion that the culvert at station 
18-85 be drawn in on the plan, and prior to the signing of 
the plan the following actions be taken (a) corrected culverts 

9 
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will be drawn in, (b) the width of the road remain at 
24' as mandated by the Court, (c) maximum grade be 8%, 
also shown on the plan, (d) where the plan meets Essex 
Park Drive more topographical data be drawn in, (e) a 
notation be placed on the linen that the density of houses 
be no more than 51 houses, and (f) the wording of this 
notation be approved by Town Counsel and Peter vanWyck's 
attorney. 

The amendment to the motion was seconded by W. Burnham. 
The vote on the amendment was E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Wilson, 
Ginn and I"ladsen approve, Frye opposed. 

The vote on the original was as follows:- E. Burnham, approved; 
W. Burnham, approved - they said they were both satisfied the 
courts requirements and needs had been met. 
Wilson approved - meets the courts requirements as stated. motion. 

Ginn - in favor, as prior to approval of road the drainage must be corrected. per 
Frye - opposed, because I would like to see a complete subdivision plan with 

location of houses. I'm not sure if all lots perc. Also I am 
concerned with Mr. Peterson's comments that he could have used 
more topographical information . 

Madsen opposed, for the same reason a~ Frye, that basically the plan is 
incomplete. 

Cataldo - "We are voting on the plan which is before us. The stipulation is 
still in effect. The Board does not consider it in their purview to instruct 
Town Counsel to go into court. The Selectmen have that power. The onus is 
on them. We voted on Peter's plan because he has our direction on what to do." 

A building permit was submitted to the Board by Sandra Begg, Southern Avenue. 
W. Burnham moved that we write a letter to Sandra Begg asking her to corne 
in and explain to the Board her building permit. The motion was seconded 
by E. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

A building application was recieved for Peter Tinel, Winthrop Street, for 
a tool shed. Size of building - length 12', height 9', width 10', no. of 
stories - 1. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the building application for an accessory 
building for Peter Tinel, 7 Winthrop Street. The motion was seconded by 
Madsen and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

A building application was received for Henry Bretell, Conomo Point Road, 
to tear down steps 6' wide, 40" high and replace with pressure treated 
stock, 6' high, 40" high. To also replace 5 porch posts 8' high and porch 
railing 24' long. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application for a permit of 
Henry Bretell, Conomo Point Road, subject to the permission of the Conomo 
Point Commissioners. The motion was seconded by Madsen and the Board 
voted unanimously in favor. 
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A building application was received from William Nickerson, Story Street, 
to reshingle his roof, and to enclose and install windows to the 
existing screened porch. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of William 
Nickerson, Story Street, to reshingle roof and enclose and install windows 
to existing screened-in porch. The motion was seconded by Madsen and 
the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Frye said, upon discussion of Van Wyck's property, that it's obvious a road 
is being built up there. Peter sits back and does what he wants to do. 
Wilson said Peter has been violating the court order. The court has to take 
its own criteria on this. The fact that he has been doing things wrong is 
between him and the courts. Van Wyck said they are pushing for a court 
date to remove the stipulation. Madsen said, "We are going to hire a Clerk 
of the Works to oversee the building of Turtleback Road. I think it would 
be in the best interests of the Town and people in the area that we leave 
it up to the Clerks approval. Once we approve this plan and hire a Clerk 
of the Works, we can have Peter take up the road surface if it is not 
satisfactory." Cataldo said he would either like to go to Hancock Survey 
for an engineer or go to the State Department of Public Works for a list of 
engineers. 

Madsen moved that we adjourn the meeting; seconded by W. Burnham. The 
Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.30 p.m. 

Note: attached is letter from Joseph N. Brown, Jr. concerning his used car 
license. Also attached to these minutes is letter the Board received from 
Mr. Frederick Fawcett and Mrs. Betsy Fawcett which was felt ought to be part 
of the record. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Members of the Planning Bonrd 
Town Ball 

Dear Member~ of tIll' Planning Board, 

.fos('ph N. Brown. Jr. 
21t Western Ave. 
Essex. MA. 01929 
July 31, 1985 

Within the last twelve months or so I have discovered that my front lawn is 
an excellent pLace to sell cars. I. therefore, wish to apply for a used car 
dealer's license so that 1 may s~ll more than several cars a year, and so that 
I may obtain a dealer's plate. I expect that obtaining a license will have little 
impact on the neighborhood for the following reasons: 

1. I intend to dj8play only one car at a time next to the road. 
2. I plan to have no more than five cars for sale at one time on my two 

acre lot. 
3. I wil] have no neon sign, additional blacktop, flags or other commerclal

like fanfare. 

In short, little will be changed from what 1 am already doing and could con-
t irlUe to do. but I need that plate and I need to sell more cars than I am present 1y . 
Thank you for your (al~ consideration of this modest proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 

8-rAn~J} 
Joseph N. Brown, Jr. 

We, the neighbors of Joe Brown, have read this proposal and have no objections 
to this busin,-!ss being 1n our nelghborhood. 

N ; lInl' Address 

cY;J5d/~~~ 

/ /2 i.P t,.JJrf /W/ff} 

'2. tJ/.Jf~J-kJrh {}r~ , 
~t1 YR. JJu~~~

j-t/ ~ J( IV, 1 r,.,..,,, 4,., ~ 
~t~~k~. -
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Essex Planning Board 

August 7, 1985 

Present: Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Rolf 
Madsen; Alden Wilson; Michael Ginn; Everett Burnham; 
Westley Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

Mr. Frederick Sullivan, Gregory Island met with the Board 
to discuss a change i n his boundary line. He owns five lots 
of land with two cottages. The property is divided into 2! 
lots for each cottage at present, but Sullivan would like to 
sell one cottage with two lots and keep three lots and a 
cottage for himself. The total land area is 120' x 125' and, 
the total frontage is 120'. The two lots he wants to creat~ 
would have 50' and 75' frontage. Sullivan said he has had the 
lots for 31 years and was told that non-conforming lots in 
common ownership revert back to one lot after five years. He 
",as told to come back with a plan, have the Board deny it, as 
there is no way the Board can approve it, and then take it to 
the Board of Appeals. 

David Sabatini met with the Board to file a Form A. He told 
them there is no problem with the State obtaining curb cuts 
on John Wise Avenue; they have given verbal approval of the 
third curbcut. In fact, the State has to give them as many 
curb cuts as there are buildings. They have spoken with their 
ettorney, John Serafino, who said they have the frontage to 
meet a Form A. With regard to safety aspects, one driveway 
would be better. The Police Department and Fire Department 
have approved the plan. ~' / ilson said he felt it should be put 
on the plan that this is not a subdivision road but a common 
driveway. Frye feels if we allow the common driveway we are 
starting a precedent. Cataldo told Sabatino that the Board 
needs to have a linen with an endorsement box on it; we also 
need letters of endorsement from the Fire and Police Departments. 
Sabatini said that when they finally purchase the prop0erty, then 
they can get a letter of approval from the State for the third 
curb cut. Cataldo said he wants it clear on the linen that there 
is a right of way to the driveway from the two lots and the 
driveway is part of Lot 3, with the other two lots having access. 
There must also be suitable space to record the action of the 
Board and the signatures of the Board. 

Scott DeWitt, story Street Apartments would like to file an 
application for a special permit for 15 extra units. 

James Dunn, Story Street - the Board had asked Dunn to come in 
so they could ask him questions pertinent to the issuance of the 
Class II license to him by the Board of Selectmen. Dunn said 
he would like to start selling one car at a time from his home 
on story Street. Dunn was asked, "Are you having anyone working 
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for you?liI Dunn - "No." Cataldo - "Are you calling this a home occupation?" 
Dunn - "The Selectmen put a restriction on the permit allowing no signs." 
Dunn's father wondered at the legality of the sign restriction. Mrs. Dunn felt 
they have an appropriate piece of property for a business, where others do not. 
The most cars they would handle at one time would be two, but there is no way 
they can sell cars in the garage. The Selectmen had stipulated two cars on the 
license. Ginn feels it should be called a business instead of a home occupation. 
Selectman Harold Addison felt the Board's problems with the issuance of this 
license should be with the Board of Selectmen and not the Dunns, and therefore 
they should see the Selectmen concerning this. He added that the license issued 
to Dunn was the most restrictive one they had issued. The Board, after a 
discussion, felt they could find no problems with it. 

George Fallon and John Matheson met with the Board. Fallon told the Board, "We 
submitted a previous plan which the Board didn't feel was definitive enough. We 
are submitting a revised plan this evening." The plan was submitted at 8.40 p.m. 
The Board then reviewed the plan. 

Cataldo read a memo from the D.P.W. concerning Robert Hanlon's Indian Rock Lane. 
The memo stated the D.P.W. had not received the necessary 20' easement/right-of-way 
for water service. 

Howard Lane withdrew his objections to the Board's findings on Hill Road. Cataldo 
read a letter from Bowes, Hallinan, Atkins and Porter dated July 31, 1985, 
concerning this, and also a letter from Town Counsel. 
E. Burnham moved that the Building Inspector check on continued violations at 9 
Hill Road. W. Burnham seconded and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said we are having a meeting on the by-law changes. Do we want to schedule 
a Town meeting. E. Burnham felt we should wait until we see how the by-law 
meeting goes. 

It was bought to the Board's attention that a building application for a machine 
shop for Weinberg has a two-family house there already. Is the lot conforming? 
Madsen said we should table this until Story comes back. 

A building application was received for Amory and Deborah Aldrich, Coral Hill 
Drive, for enlarging an existing cottage. Area of land 66,000 square feet; 
size of building - length 36', height 34', width 30'; no. of stories - 3. 
Distance from the street line - 320'; right side line 55±; left side line 50±; 
rear line 55±. 
Madsen moved that we approve the Building application of Amory and Deborah Aldrich 
9 Coral Hill , for a cottage remodelling on Coral Hill Road. Frye seconded and the Board -
voted unanimously in favor. 

Mr. Frederick Richardson and John Dick, Conomo Drive extension, met with the Board. 
At this point, Cataldo turned over the meeting to Rolf Madsen. Dick gave the 
Board the final construction plans for the Conomo Drive extension. Dick showed 
a tentative location for the second culvert, with the approval of the Conservation 
Commission. The hammerhead will be 61' x 44'. The steepest grade is 10%. The 
Board then reviewed the plans. 
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E. Burnham moved that we would consider the construction of the road proposed 
on the plan dated July 17, 1985, and revised on August 2, 1985, drawn by Hancock 
Survey Associates, could provide adequate access for five additional parcels on 
Conomo Drive, pursuant to a subdivision approval not required application, Form A. 
The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Peter VanWyck met with the Board. He would like to give the drainage calculations 
to show the culvert sizes. The calculations were done in August 1982. John Dick 
said that he was not representing Peter Van Wyck at this meeting and all he would 
say about the drains on the plan was that they seem to be in accordance with the 
calculations. The calculations were done by Hancock Survey but the plans were not. 
Frye said she feels this is an important area for drainage and that it should be 
reviewed carefully. Madsen read from the court order that the Board is to work 
with the definitive plan. We do have to act on Pages 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8, but 
we are not ready to act on this tonight. Cataldo asked Van Wyck, "Do you feel 
that the plans you have submitted meet all the requirements?" Madsen said we 
have to review this again because there are members on the Board who were not on 
the Board when this first came to us. We have to find whether the calculations 
satisfy the requirements as asked. We would like to see on the plan that there 
is a limitation on the number of house lots. Van Wyck told the Board that he had 
bought an additional 17 acres. Madsen told him, "What you have bought does not 
playa part in the stipulation." Cataldo read a letter from the D.P.W. dated 
July 26 concerning Peter Van Wyck. He also read a letter from Evans and Evans. 
Van Wyck's attorney, George Evans, felt Van Wyck did not have to come under the 
Wetlands by-law, 6-10.3. 
Wilson moved that Mr. Van Wyck's Turtle Back Road is not subject to the Wetlands 
By-law 6-10.3 because the area in question is not delineated on the Essex Wetlands 
Map. The motion was seconded by Madsen and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

VanWyck then said that the ball is in the Board's court and for them to check the 
calculations. Madsen told him, "You have been to these meetings 2 or 3 times; we 
have asked you for drainage calculations. You finally come in with calculations 
and expect me to make a decision at this time. Van Wyck said, "You have indicated 
to me what you wanted and I have given them to you. I would like to have the 
Board vote on this. Cataldo said, "Aren't you working up th.ere." Van Wyck -"I'm 
digging a pond and putting fill into piles." Cataldo - "I suggest that all members 
go up and look to see what is going on. Is the court stipulation not in effect 
anymore. The area up there now is substantially different to a month ago." Van 
Wyck - "I'm putting fill where I want it placed. I have legal counsel advising 
me on this. We have complied with the signed stipulation." He added that the 
Board should life the stipulation. Cataldo feels we should either go to court to 
see exactly what Van Wyck should do or have a collective meeting with the Planning 
Board, Board of Selectmen and Conservation Commission. Madsen said, "What the 
judge found is right here. We were going on three issues but decided to go on 
traffic." Van Wyck said, "We are not in agreement on how to lift this stipulation. 
You've tied me to a point where I can't move to do anything. I don't think you 
know what I've done in violation of the stipulation. We have satisfied all the 
requirements of the stipulation. Frye asked Van Wyck, "Do you think it's correct 
to have done all what you've done until the plan has been approved?" Van Wyck -
"I have a right to clear land." E. Burnham felt we should either accept or deny 
the plan. Wilson said, "You want tohave this road approved." Van Wyck said, "I 
would like to get the road approved. The question is, am I dumping the fill in the 
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area of the road." Cataldo said, "You are building a subdivision road." 
Madsen moved that we table this discussion until our next meeting and review 
all 8 pages, to either accept or deny the subdivision plan provided for 
Turtleback Road by Peter Van Wyck. The motion was seconded by Wilson. Ginn 
wanted an amendment to the motion, that the part to accept or deny the sub
division plans be struck. The amendment was seconded by Madsen. Ginn said 
he felt it wasn't fair to be tied into accepting or denying the plan at that 
time. Madsen said he would like to make a decision instead of 'hashing' it 
about. Cataldo and Ginn were in favor of the amendment. Wilson, E. Burnham, 
W. Burnham, Madsen were opposed; Frye abstained. The Board then voted on the 
original. Opposed were Ginn and Cataldo; in favor were W. Burnham, E. Burnham, 
Wilson and Madsen; Frye abstained. 

Frederick Fawcett asked if E. Burnham had been partaking in this voting. He said 
he felt it was a conflict of interest as Burnham's trucks have been working up 
there. 

Wilson asked if the Board were going to get an engineer to affirm or deny the 
catch basin. Madsen felt the Board should read the original denial of the plan. 

Ginn moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and 
the Board voted in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 11 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

July 17, 1985 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Michael Ginn; Elisabeth Frye; 
Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7.30 p.m. 

* The Minutes of the meeting of July~, 1985 were read. Ginn moved to 
accept the Minutes as read. The motion was seconded by Wilson and the 
Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Stephen Burr and David Smith (architect) met with the Board to find out 
whether they consider Conomo Drive adequate. which they felt would make 
their lot a buildable lot. Cataldo said he feels Conomo Drive is adequate; 
the question is of access. Ginn said the road ahead of this lot is in much 
better shape than the road in front. His suggestion would be to get a 44' 
easement on Pond Street. Madsen said he felt the Board could only consider 
a deeded easement. Burr was told he should come back with plans showing the 
driveway easement to the street and a written easement from whoever owns the 
land. 

* David Sabatini, who plans to purchase property on John Wise Avenue, together 
with broker Ed Dick, met with the Board. He filed a preliminary plan and 
a Form B with the Board at 8.15 p.m. on July 17. Waivers for consideration 
are underground services and a 20' road. Dick said all the frontage is on 
the main road, so the road to the three lots should be considered a 
driveway and not a subdivision road. There is one curb cut for all lots. 
He asked if there was anything in the regulations that prevent a common 
driveway. He felt the submission of a preliminary plan was not 
necessary here. Cataldo told him the Board had never approved a common 
driveway and would not want to start a precedent now. Dick said he 
did not feel they were starting any precedent to which the Board disagreed. 

* Michael Doyle, County Road, was told that the parcel of land, behind his 
father's house, lacked sufficient frontage. 

Wilson moved we deny the building permit for Michael Doyle for Parcel D 
on July 17, 1985, due to lack of frontage. The motion was seconded by 
Madsen and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* The Building Inspector gave the Board a building application for Richard 
E. Teel, 245 Western Avenue, for an aluminium building, length 105', 
height 20', width 48', no. of stories - 1. The building use is manufacturing. 

Ginn moved we accept the building application of Richard E. Teel for an 
aluminium building 105' x 48', subject to the approval of the Board of 
Health. The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

* The Board received a building application from Mary V. Buckley, owner/ Mark 
and Ann Buckley, 3 Orchard Road, for a two-story post and beam addition to 
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the existing house, connected by a roofed breezeway with 
the same dimensions as the existing garage but extending 
3' further to the back. Size of the building, length 28', 
height 25', width 26', no. of stories - 2. Distance from 
the street line 65'6", right side line 150', left_side 
line 63', rear line 24'. The foundation will be a poured 
crawl space. 

Ginn moved that we approve the building application of Mary 
v. Buckley, and Mark and Ann Buckley, 3 Orchard Road, under 
6-4.2, finding that the proposed alteration to be substan
tially no more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-conform.ing use, but subject to approval from 
the Board of Health. The motion was seconded by I1adsen and 
the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Mass. Farm and Conservation Lands Trust, Old Manchester Road -
Cataldo read the progress report prepared by Hancock Survey 
to the Board. The site was reviewed and approved by Thomas 
laFoe, the Board's acting Clerk of of the Works. 

Ginn moved that based on the documentation presented to us 
tonight by Mr. Thomas LaFoe, acting as our Clerk of the Works, 
the road abutting Mass. Farm and Conservation Lands Trust 
meets our reQuirements for adeQuate access. The motion was 
seconded by E. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously to 
approve. 

Ginn moved that we approve the plan of land in Essex, Mass., 
property of Mass. Farm and Conservation Lands Trust, located 
on the Old Manchester Road, drawn by Hancock Survey Associates, 
Inc., dated October 3, 1984, finding that the plan meets the 
subdivision approval not required law, Chapter 41, G.L. Section 
81P. The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

A building application was given to the Board of Stephen 
Wedlock and Kim Pederson, for the construction of a new single 
family residence. The area of land is 6.6 acres. The size of 
the building is length 40', height 32', width 30', no. of 
stories - 2. 

Wilson moved that we approve the application for a permit to 
build of Stephen Wedlock and Kim Pederson on a lot situated 
on Andrews Street. The motion was seconded by Madsen and the 
Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Frederick Richardson, together with his attorney Mark Glovsky 
and John Dick of Hancock Survey Associates, met with the Board. 
At this time Cataldo asked that Madsen chair the meeting to 
avoid a suggestion of conflict of interest. Dick then showed 
the Board plans for the road. There will be about 140' of 14% 
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grade. One waiver would be the minimum criteria of a 
grade of 8%. The proposal would be to pick up at the end 
of the hammerhead at 10% for 225' and then would be taken 
over the hill at an acceptable grade. The road would be 
16' gravelled surface, essentially constructed as before. 
There will be a full hammerhead at the end of the road. 
Glovsky said there will be five lots and they will 
upgrade the existing way to the standards for 10 houses 
or less. Madsen asked if a deed restriction will be 
placed on the lots. Glovsky said there would be. He 
said they were trying to get some input from the Board 
and that when the work is complete they will come back with 
a Form A. Burnham asked if any thought had been given to a 
source of water for fire safety. Glovsky said one solution 
would be to limit development. Madsen then asked the Board 
members if 10% grade was acceptable to them. Wilson said 
yes, Frye said her preference was 8%, E. Burnham felt it 
was acceptable in this case and Ginn said yes, based on the 
fact it's a straight road and will not be going to an 
intersection. The Board were satisfied with 16' as the 
width. Dick said he felt there ought to be a second culvert 
if a place can be found t~ put it, and would present a plan 
in a couple of weeks. Glovsky added that an endorsement 
will be placed on the plan as it was on the previous one. 

* Peter vanWyck gave the Board a plan for a through road 
from Turtleback Road to Essex Park Road, the same road 
that was proposed two years ago with the same layout. Sheets 
1A, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were presented to the Board. Madsen 
said, "You are asking the Board to re-evaluate the set of plans 
and make a finding on it, but the one issue we cannot use 
to turn it down is traffic." He then read from the court 
decision and said, "This is the same plan that we reviewed 
two years ago with culverts that we did not find acceptable. 
If there is no change then the same problem exists. The 
court order is a work sheet for you and us to use." Cataldo 
suggested that VanWyck finish the plans according to what the 
court asked for. They had also been asked to address the 
stipulation by Town Counsel. VanWyck said he does not have to 
repair anything. Cataldo then read from the stipulation. 
VanWyck said he has a Notice of Intent before the Conservation 
Commission regarding the correction of drainage at Hildonen's 
and Brownings. Cataldo then told VanWyck that when he comes 
back with more detailed plans then the Board will consider it. 
Madsen asked if Matt Huatala, VanWyck's engineer, had the 
calculations requested. VanWyck said he didn't. Cataldo then 
asked the Building Inspection if in his opinion this was the 
furtherance of a subdivision, to which Story said yes. 

Madsen moved that we table the discussion. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 
Cataldo suggested that Huatala and VanWyck's attorney have a 
conference and get all the information required. 
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cataldo read to the Board a request from VanWyck for a 
permit to remove top soil, gravel, fill and stones from 
Low Land Farm to Turtleback Road. Ginn said he had no 
problems with VanWyck being issued a permit except that 
he hadn't signed a contract with the Selectmen. Cataldo 
said that Town Counsel had stated it must be more specific. 
He, himself, would not be comfortable signing this. The 
Selectmen had postponed action on this because it is too 
general. Cataldo then read the Selectmen's letter. VanWyck 
read his letter that he had sent to the Selectmen. VanWyck 
said the bulk of top soil has been cut in half because the 
Conservation Commission felt it was wetlands. Cataldo told 
him the Army Corps of Engineers had also said it was wetlands. 
VanWyck said, "I will be needing the topsoil for the road, so 
I will take gravel and topsoil from Low Land Farm for the 
road on Turtleback Road, and fill the holes with dredging 
material." Ginn felt he would have to go along with the 
Selectmen and table the discussion. Cataldo said, "I need 
to see where this is all go ing. " VanWyck told him, 11 Tha t 
is none of your business." Cataldo felt the issuance of a 
permit should be tabled. 

Wilson moved that the Planning Board approve the request of 
~eter VanWyck to excavate and remove loam, topsoil, gravel, 
fill and siIDnes, as requested in a letter dated July 10, 1985. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen. The vote was as follows :
In favor - E. Burnham, A. Wilson, M. Ginn; opposed - R. Madsen, 
E. Frye, M. Cataldo. 

* A building application was received from Mary Gannett, 38 Pond 
Street for a single family dwelling. Area - 1.4 acres; size 
of the building, length 80', height 30', width 38', no. of 
stories - 2. 

Madsen moved that we approve the siting of the house on the 
building permit by Mary Gannett, 38 Pond Street, under 6-5.5. 
The motion was seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

* The Board received a building application for Carl and Ruth 
Crocker, Lot #1, Belcher street for the construction of a 
single family dwelling. Size of the building, length 89', 
height 18', width 30', no. of Btories - 1. 

Madsen moved that we approve the siting of the house of Carl 
and Ruth Crocker on Lot #1, Belcher street. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

A building application was received from August G. Mears, Jr., 
Belcher Street, for a garage with mother-in-law apartment 
(adjacent to the present home). Area of land - 22 acres; 
size of building, length 36', height 20', width 24', no. of 
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stories - 2. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application 
of Augustus G. Mears, Jr., Belcher street, for a garage 
with mother-in-law apartment under 6-5.5. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Subdivision - corner of Redgate Road and Western Avenue -
Madsen moved that we deny the preliminary plan of George 
Fallon, 11 Fairfield street, Salem, for the land of 
Rosamonde Munnelly, Western Avenue, based upon the Minutes 
of of May 15, 1985, where the said developer stated that 
Lot 1 would have to be modified and such information has 
not been received within the required time frame. It is 
the opinion of the Board that it would be inappropriate 
for the developer and Planning Board to review the 
presented plan. The motion was seconded by Frye and the 
Board voted unanimously in favor. 

* It was brought to the Board's attention regarding signs 
in front of the Old Essex Village. Is it something the 
Board should do something about? It was felt if they are 
left out overnight theA story should tell them about the 
sign codes. 

Madsen moved that we adjourn the meeting; seconded Wilson; 
the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 11.10 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

July 2, 1985 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Alden Wilson; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.40 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of June 19, 1985 were read and approved. 

* Cataldo told the Board that Frederick Richardson would like a new 
Clerk of the Works. Cataldo said he personally feels that the Board 
should stay with LaFoe and invite him to the July 17 meeting when 
Richardson will meet with the Board to present his plans for further 
construction on Conomo Drive. 

Wilson moved that we procure the services of Mr. Thomas LaFoe as 
Clerk of the Works for the requirements of the Essex Planning Board 
in the future. The motion was seconded by Frye and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

* Stephen Wedlock, Old Manchester Road - Cataldo said talked with LaFoe 
concerning the road, who said everything that has been done is adequate 
except for a pipe of aluminium which they feel may not carry an H20 load. 
This assumption depended upon the grade of aluminium. Wedlock gave the 
Board easement approvals and an easement from him to the Town. 

-~ * Cataldo said he would like to schedule a legal hearing for by-law changes 
for August 7. E. Burnham felt it was not a good time for a meeting for 
something as important as the by-law changes. Cataldo said he felt 
September was too late and that it wouldn't make a difference having it 
in August. 

Madsen moved that we have a hearing on August 7, 1985 at 7.30 p.m. The 
motion was seconded by Frye ; opposed to the motion were E. Burnham, 
W.Burnham and Wilson. 

Madsen moved that the chair set another date. 
by Wilson and E. Burnham, W. Burnham and Frye 
date decided on is September 7, 1985. 

The motion was seconded 
voted in favor. The 

* James Dunn - Class II license - The Selectmen issued the used car license 
to Dunn and it was felt the Planning Board should have been notified 
before a business is allowed in a residential area. and on a non-conforming 
lot. Ed Story read to the Board the definition of a Class II license. 
He said this can't be called a Home Occupation, this license has created 
a business use. Madsen said we are changing it from a residential non
conforming lot which it is a present, to a business non-conforming lot. 
W. Burnham said he felt there is a business there with all the farm 
equipment that is stored. Cataldo felt the Board should be notified of 
these changes. A discussion followed concerning home occupations and 
businesses. Cataldo said Dunn should be asked to come into the Board to 
explain what he plans to do. 
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Madsen moved that we write a letter to the Selectmen stating that any 
licenses granted to change a business use or a non-conforming lot, that 
the Planning Board be so notified. The motion was seconded by Frye and 
the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

* David Sabatini, John Wise Avenue property - told the Board one driveway 
will service the three lots. The D.E.Q.E. have flagged along the stone 
wall, which is at the edge of the property. He was told what was 
required of him to submit a preliminary plan to the Board. 

* Christopher Phillips, 74 Eastern Avenue - The Board reviewed the plans. 

Madsen moved that we deny the plans submitted by Christopher Phillips 
for two lots at 74 Eastern Avenue on the basis of 6-3.28, Street, "A 
public thoroughfare 30 feet or more in width established or maintained 
under public authority or a recorded way plotted or laid out for public 
use and which affords principal means of access to abutting property. 
No new street shall be less than 44 feet in width" and 6-3.20 which 
defines lot frontage, "the front of a lot shall be construed to be the 
portion nearest the street. For the purposes of determining yard 
requirements on corner lots, all sides of a lot adjacent to streets 
shall be considered frontage, and yards shall be provided as indicated 
under "yards" in this section". The motion was seconded by W. Burnham 
and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

* Michael Doyle, County Road - gave the Board a plot plan showing how the 
property would be divided. Cataldo said he had checked with Town Counsel 
who said that the footage of the road cannot be counted with the lot 
footage. It was felt that as there was not a 40,000 square foot lot it 
should be turned down so Doyle could go to the Board of Appeals. The 
Board told Doyle that they must have an adequate plan given to them, in 
order for them to deny it, and that the one he gave to them tonight was 
not sufficient. 

* Tom Griffith spoke to the Board about a subdivision at 160 Western 
Avenue and was told it would require an access road. He was scheduled 
to return to the Board at their August 7 meeting if his plans are 
complete. 

* Dennis Gannett, with his representative Clay Morin presented a 
preliminary plan to the Board. Cataldo read through the list of require
ments for presentation of the plan. 
Note: The preliminary plan of Dennis Gannett was filed at 9.55 p.'m. on 
Wednesday, July 2, 1985. 

* Ed Story gave the Board a building application for Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Brophy, 46 Western Avenue, for an 8' x 22' breezeway and a 24' x 36' 
garage and workshop. The length is 14', one story high. 

Wilson moved that we approve the plan of Robert Brophy at the corner of 
Western Avenue and Prospect Street for an addition and accessory building, 
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finding it to be substantially no more detrimental to the neighborhood 
than the existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by 
W. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* The Board received a building application for Ann and Michael McCoy, 
45 Main Street for an addition. Size of the building - Length 14', 
Height 10', width 10', no. of stories - 2~. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of Ann and 
Michael McCoy for a small addition to the kitchen on the rear of the 
building under 6-4.2, finding it to be substantially no more detrimental 
to the neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson and the Board voted unanimously approve. 

* Story resubmitted the building application of Kerry Kaplin, 29 Robbins 
Island Road, that theBoard would not approve at their last meeting because 
of insufficient signatures of the Conomo Point Commissioners. 

Frye moved that we approve the application of Kerry Kaplin for an addition 
of a dormer to the second floor of his home at 29 Robbins Island Road, 
subject to the approval of the Board of Health. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson and the Board voted to approve. 

* Peter VanWyck met with the Board for a discussion on his preliminary plan 
for a road going all the way through to Essex Park Road. This was the 
original plan which went to Court and on which the Board lost their appeal. 
Cataldo said to VanWyck, "If you are talking of two roads not connected, 
how long are those roads going to be. 1200 feet have been used for the 
right of way and any more over that will have to be a waiver. Burnham 
felt the road should be tied into Essex Park Road which is a 24' paved 
road, but wondered how far it should go. Frye felt it should be 24' all 
the way through. Madsen said the real problem seems to be that the Board 
asks VanWyck for the number of lots and he says he doesn't know. He should 
give us some definite boundaries and the number of lots. VanWyck said he 
feels it involves a lot more than just taking the by-laws of Town; it 
involves where percing is, etc. and he can only get percs at certain times. 
Madsen told him, "You are asking us to make a decision on an incomplete 
plan. You come in and ask us for our input. We tell you what we want and 
then you tell us what you are going to give us." VanWyck said, "I am giving 
you a number of 55 houses which includes four houses on Turtle Back Road. 
Cataldo said, I would like to see a complete plan laid out for Turtle Back 
Road through to Essex Park Road. If you are talking 55 houses. then it's 
ludicrous to talk about putting them on a dead end street. Frye said, "All 
along it has been a discussion on how many houses. and for you to show us 
a complete plan so we know what we are dealing with." Madsen said we would 
like to see this ' resolved, so show us a total plan. If you come back with 
incomplete plans. the answers will be as before." VanWyck said, "This is 
the plan that we went to court on. I will come back with a section of this 
road, with probably 10 or 11 house lots; but you would like to see the 
total road laid out." Madsen - "Yes". Frye said that most of this Board 
said they would like to see a through road. Wilson said it should be 
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passable to Western Avenue. VanWyck said he came to the Board 
to try and find out if they prefer to have two separate streets or 
one through road. He asked if the Board would like to see the 
through road in gravel form and finished as the houses are built. 
Cataldo said he couldn't see that. Madsen said he should come in 
to the Board with specific waivers. Cataldo then told VanWyck, "I 
would like to have a preliminary plan of all the lots, the drainage, 
etc. I think the court said that we did not have to accept what you 
gave us. We had to consider it as we would anything else, but without 
taking traffic as a consideration. I feel it is the consensus of the 
Board that the through road is the way to go." Wilson said he felt 
the idea would be to have it gravel and finish it as the lots are 
developed. Frye said, "This is a huge subdivision and we should give 
it some thought." Cataldo said he would like to talk to Town Counsel 
and Phil Herr about this. 

* Markham/Stavros - Cataldo said he spoke to Alan Swann who said he could 
probably come to a settlement out of court with Stavros. 

* Wilson said he would like to make the following motion:- I move that' 
the Planning Board notify and go on public record that they take 
umbrage at the way the Board of Selectmen issued a license for James 
Dunn of Story Street, as we had no chance to decide if the business 
was suitable for this area. The motion was seconded by Madsen; Everett 
Burnham, Frye and Cataldo voted in favor; W. Burnham opposed. 

* Cataldo entertained a motion that we ask Dunn to come in. Frye moved 
that the Board request that James Dunn come in to discuss the change 
of use of his non-conforming lot due to the issuance of a used car 
license by the Board of Selectmen. The motion was seconded by Cataldo; 
Wilson and Madsen approved; Everett Burnham and W. Burnham opposed. 

* Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by E. Burnham; the 
Board voted to unanimously~p~rove. 

Meeting adjourned 10.45 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

June 19, 1985 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Westley Burnham; 
Michael Ginn; Elisabeth Frye; Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

* Daniel Doyle, County Road, met with the Board. He said 
that he bought his parcel of land 25 years ago and since 
that time has bought other lots at different times. All 
the parcels have been registered, but would now like to 
have all these parcels drawn onto one linen instead of 
separate ones. He gave the Board a new linen for their 
signatures. 

Westley Burnham moved that we sign the plan of Daniel R~,J)oyle 
and Dolores Doyle of County Road dated March 14, 1985, signed 
by Essex Survey, finding it to be a conforming lot with adequate 
frontage. Seconded by Ginn; the Board voted unanimously to 
appr-o ve. 

* Michael Doyle told the Board he would like to put a house on 
Parcel D of this property. The driveway is 40' at the back 
and 68' at the front. Ginn told him that if he is going to 
make a subdivision road he would need a 40,000 square foot lot. 
Doyle said he can get 40,000 square feet if he includes the 
road. The road is 40' and Doyle was to]d it must be 44' wide. 
Cataldo asked if the road area could be computed with the land 
area. It was felt this should be checked. 

* Charles Storey met with the Board, representing his mother, who 
is selling property to Jamie Richardson. The property is 
located on Island Road, with frontage on that road being 263.47'. 
He will access the road by the stonewall as shown on the plan. 
Storey told the Board the plan is a new one of an existing lot. 
He is asking the Board to sign it because the new owner would 
feel more comfortable with this. 

Everett Burnham moved that we sign the plan of the property of 
Charles M. Storey, drawn by Hancock Survey Associates, dated 
November 11, 1979, under subdivision approval not required. 
The motion was seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

* Clay Morin met with the Board concerning a division of land 
on Pond Street for Dennis Gannett. There is approximately 4 
acres of land. Gannett wants to create a driveway to the back 
of the property. Morin was told there must be a subdivision 
road, which would then give the frontage for the rear lot. 
The by-laws on frontage were read to Morin. Morin suggested 
a cul-de-sac to obtain frontage. He was given the Standards 
for Country Roads of 10 houses or less. 
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* Mr. Hanlon met with the Board for discussion regarding 
Indian Rock Road. The water line is leaking so the road 
will have to be dug up, so, Hanlon said, rather than hold 
up the people who are building there he wondered if he could 
come to some agreement with the Board about completing the 
road. Burnham said he had told Hanlon to have an engineer 
look at the road and to write a letter stating that there 
is 1211 of gra vel there. Cataldo sa id he personally feels 
that the road is not built to the standards, but if the 
engineer states that it is, then he will accept it. The 
D.P.W. has said the water line is not up to standard as 
there is a leak, so they haven't given their approval yet. 
Cataldo said this Board has always had a policy of not 
issuing a building permit until the road is up to standards, 
but he spoke to Mr. Rumpf, a certified engineer, who said he 
is willing to certify the road is built. Cataldo added that 
he felt he couldn't circumvent the D.P.W., and therefore when 
both letters are received, from the engineer and the D.P.W., 
then a building permit could be issued. Hanlon said they have 
to wait for the D.P.W. to go and check the leak whenever they 
have the time. 

Westley Burnham moved that the Building Inspector be allowed 
to issue a building permit on receipt of a letter from a 
certified engineer certif~ying the construction of the road 
is adequate and approval from the D.P.W. of the water 
installation, the road entrance and drainage. Frye seconded 
the motion and the Board voted unanimously in favor. 

* The Minutes of the meeting of June 5 were read to the Board. 
Westley Burnham moved that we accept the Minutes as read; 
seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Mr. anj Mrs. Patterson, 5 Beach Circle, Conomo Point, met 
with the Board for further discussion on their proposal to 
build a garage. Ginn said he felt that perhaps his statement 
from the last meeting was a bit strong, but his concern is 
because the area of lots is so small that to increase on the 
lots would be detrimental. The one question the Board cannot 
address is that of the septic system; when the number of 
buildings are increased on the lot it takes away from the area 
of the septic system. His concern would be is the septic 
system up to par and will the garage be on the septic system. 
Ginn moved that the building permit placed before us be 
approved under 6-4.2 and upon the approval of the Board of 
Health and the Conservation Commission. Frye seconded the 
motion and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Christopher H. Phillips, Eastern Avenue, - He was represented 
by attorney Mark Glovsky, who gave the Board a proposal to 
subdivide his property into two lots. The total upland area 
is 13 acres. There is an existing paved driveway from Eastern 
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Avenue, which goes to Phillips' existing residence. Along 
the driveway are two areas which allow vehicles to pull to 
one side or for emergency vehicles. The frontage proposed 
is for Lot A. A note on the plan would read 'Endorsement 
of this plan is based upon the sufficiency of the "existing 
pa ved driveway" to serve the two lots shown thereon. If 
additional lots are to be served thereby the Pla~ning Board 
may require improvements.' Glovsky said the roadway is 
adequate and the Planning Board has the right to waive when 
they think it is not contrary to the subdivision regulations. 
3.05 does not require a paved roadway, but we have a paved 
area. Cataldo felt a decision should not be made by the 
Board at this time, and said the Board had never waived a 
44' easement. Glovsky said they do not want a subdivision 
road to go in. 

Note - the application for the subdivision approval not 
required was received June 19, 1985. 

* The Building Inspector gave the Board a building application 
for Mr. and Mrs. David Bwett, 11 Southern Avenue, for a new 
single family residence on Lot #1, Conomo Drive. 
Area of land - 3.5 acres. Size of building - length 82'., 
height 26', width 28'. no. of stories 2. 
Ginn moved that we accept the application of a building permit 
of Mr. and Mrs. David G. Swett, located at Conomo Drive, Lot #1. 
The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

* The Board received a building application for Joan and Archie 
Dort, 35 Grove Street for a new single family residence. 
Size of building - length 50', height 20', width 26', split 
entry. 
Ginn moved that we approve the building application of Joan and 
Archie Dort, as meeting the requirements under 6-5.5. The 
motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

* A building application was received from Dennis Outwater, Lot #1, 
Belcher Street. Outwater was asked if this was one of the 
original lots or whether the lot lines had been changed. * 
Size of the building - 45' length, 30' height, 35' width, no. of 
stories - 2; area of land 3.91 acres. The application is for 
a new single family residence. 
*Outwater said this lot was approved by the Planning Board. 
E. Burnham moved that we approve the permit for Dennis Outwater, 
Lot #1, off Belcher street, as shown of Lot 1 on Plan of Land 
of Dennis Outwater dated January 21, 1983. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 
The Minutes dated september 16, 1981, were read to the Board 
pertaining to the lot approval of Dennis Outwater. 
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* Frederick Richardson met with the Board to discuss his 
plans for the remaining 61 acres of his property. At this 
point Cataldo turned the meeting over to Elisabeth Frye to 
chair so as not to be in conflict. Richardson gave the 
Board Map 1 showing the whole length of Conomo Drive. Map 
2 focuses just on the Richardson property. Dark blue on 
the map is owned by the Conservation Commission; light blue 
is owned by the Manchester Conservation Trust. 

Richardson told the Board he had been approached by a 
Conservation Group who are interested in obtaining the pond, 
and that he told them if they would maintain it and the road 
he would be willing to donate it, or otherwise he will sell 
it. If the Planning Board and this Conservation Group will 
make it possible to have a rural road, then he will go for 
minimal development, otherwise he will be inclined to sell 
it to a developer. He has been percing the land and has 
found three new perc holes. He now has 8 fully approved perc 
sites and 5 that almost certainly will be approved, because 
they meet all the conditions. Frye asked if fuey had been 
approved by the Town. Richardson said seven have been approved 
by the Town, and there is one that was found after the dead line. 
On the 5 9-12 acre uplands map, he would like to have five 
parcels, in addition to the three existing ones, making eight. 
There would be eight residences. He felt a developer could 
find 20 perc sites. He has made an offer on the Marion 
property. He feels there are two contrasting ways of going, 
(1) to insist on a black top suburban road, or (2) a simple 
rural road for a few houses. He has a deed to Conomo Drive 
and it allows for a road and a right of access to that road. 
Richardson mentioned that the Planning Board had raised a 
question of whether or not you can have a dead road. He would 
like to have a rural road up to Mrs. Learys. 

Richardson said his meeting with the Board tonight was to get 
some direction from them whether they want to see Conomo Drive 
as a through road. Glovsky, attorney for Richardson, said 
Richardson's preference is to minimise development in this 
area, but that he does also have an investment here. He would 
like to do something here that is consistent with the plans of 
the Town. The more work we have to do on the road, the more 
lots we have to put in to make it economically feasible. 
Richardson said he would prefer to go all the way through. 
Frye said she felt there are some issues that must be addressed 
such as dead ends. Ginn asked, "You are not adverse to securing 
a permanent through road to Andrews Street." Glovsky said no. 
Ginn said he is in favor of a plan like this, but doesn't see 
how it can be approved, if the road wasn't up to the Board's 
standards. He also would like to see the toad go all the way 
through. Burnham said that it is an existing way. If it is 
maintained up to our standards we could accept frontage on it. 
He felt the Board should stick by the same policies as we had, 
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that if he builds the road up to adequate standards, we 
could accept it as frontage. Cataldo said that when we 
get to the end of Richardson's land and it just stops dead 
isn't it better to plan for it all the way through. The 
standards that we have .Bet up for him right now should carry 
through. Richardson was given a copy of the Standards for 
10 houses or less. Richardson asked the Boardli they would 
accept that a section of the hill be a 10% grade. Ginn told 
him, "If you can convince me you can go over it safely." 
Glovsky said he would rather come in with a definitive plan 
because of the scope of the development. 

Jerome French - An extension of time was given until his 
plan is ready. 

Glen Warren asked the Board. in view of the fact that there have been 
tie votes on the last two motions made concerning his property. and 
that now there is an odd number of Planning Board members to take a 
vote. could a vote be taken. No motion was made at this time . 

A building application was given to the Board for Kerry Kaplin. 29 
Robbins Island Road. It was noted that there was only one signature 
on the application of the Conomo Point Commissioners, that of Richard 
Osborn, who is listed as the contract for the project. The application 
is for an addition of a dormer on the second floor. 

Wesley Burnham moved to deny the building application of Kerry Kaplin 
because you are required to have a majority of the Conomo Point 
Commissioners approval. The motion was seconded by Ginn and the Board 
voted unanimously to approve. 

* A building application was received from Harvey Schwartz and Rebecca 
Linhart. Lot #2, Conomo Drive, for a single family dwelling; length 64', 
height 32' and width 36'. no. of stories - 2. 

Ginn moved that we approve the application of Harvey Schwartz and 
Rebecca Linhart for a single family dwelling on Lot #2 of Conomo Drive. 
The motion was seconded by W. Burnham and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

* A building application was received from Richard Quinn, Indian Rock Lane. 
for a single family dwelling. 

Westley Burnham moved that the Building Inspector be allowed to issue a 
building permit for Parcel B on Indian Rock Lane, upon receipt of a 
letter from a certified engineer certifying the construction of the 
road is adequate and approval from the D.P.W. of the water installation, 
the road entrance and drainage. The motion was seconded by Ginn and the 
Board voted unanimously to approve. 

* Capital Budget representative - Rolf Madsen . 
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* Frye told the Board that the Kanters want to know what is going 
on. They would like someone to go up to Hill Road and note what 
is still going on before the Board of Appeals meeting. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Ginn; the Board 
voted unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 11.15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

June 5, 1985 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Rolf Madsen; Michael 
Ginn; Elisabeth Frye; Everett Burnham; Westley 
Burnham. 

Meeting called to order at 7.40 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of May 15, 1985, were read. 

Madsen motioned that we approve the minutes as read; seconded 
by Ginn. The Board voted to approve. 

Ed story gave the Board a building application for John and 
Marilyn Heath, 83 western Avenue, for an addition of a solar 
room onto the back of the house, squaring off the corner of 
the house. Two letters from abutters stating their approval 
of the project were given to the Board. 

Madsen moved that we approve the building permit of John 
Heath, 83 Western Avenue, under 6-4.2, finding it to be 
substantially no more detrimental to the neighborhood than 
the existing non-conforming use, the Board being in receipt of 
letters of approval from abutters. Ginn seconded the motion, 
and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

A building application was given to the Board for Ronald A. 
Hemeon, 7 Lufkin Point Road, for a new dwelling located at 
Lot #3, Conomo Drive. The size of the building - length 46', 
width 32', no. of stories, 2. Distance from the street line,-
90', right side line - 120', left side line - 100', rear line -
130'. 

Burnham moved that we approve the application of Ronald A. 
Hemeon on Lot 3 of Conomo Drive, deciding that the house in 
question is acceptable; seconded by Ginn; the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

The Board received a building application from Craig Doyle, 
36 Pickering street, for a single family residence at 170 
John Wise Avenue. Size of building - 66' x 36', no. of stories- 2 •• 
Distance from the street line - 400', right side line - 66', left 
side line - 300', rear line - 85'. 

Madsen moved that we approve the application of Craig Doyle, 
of 170 John Wise Avenue, as it meets all the dimensional 
requirements of the Essex By-laws; seconded by Westley Burnham; 
the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Glenn Warren, Belcher street - Cataldo told the Board he had 
spoken with John Tierney, Town Counsel, questioning if this 
plan was an acceptable one. Tierney replied in a letter dated 
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May 23, 1985, which Cataldo read to the Board. Frye then 
read from the Minutes of February 25, 1985. cataldo said 
Warren was going to crea~his access and call it a driveway, 
but he felt the access had to be there and should not be 
created. Madsen asked, "You are saying that your frontage 
is from Belcher street?" Warren said, "All lots are 
accessible from Belcher street." Cataldo said, "You believe 
that you have adequate access to all buildable lots as the 
plan is drawn now." Burnham felt the Board could withhold 
the building permits for the lots until the road is adequate. 
Madsen asked Warren if he had any more plans for a common 
driveway. Warren said he did not want to answer that question, 
that he was given the general understanding from members of the 
Board that they liked the concept of cluster zoning. 

Westley Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision as laid 
out by Glen Warren. The Motion was seconded by Ginn; Westley 
Burnham and Everett Burnham approved; Madsen, Frye and Cataldo 
opposed. 

Madsen said he would like to state a point of order; as we 
have already turned down the plans of Glen Warren once because 
of the front yard requirements, we should not have voted on the 
plan again, just because Warren said he had changed the plans 
somewhat. He should have gone through the Board of Appeals. 

The Board received a memo from the Board of Health concerning 
two apartments at one of the houses on the Quinn Bros. property. 
Ed story said Quinn Bros. went through this once before about 
4-5 years ago. It was originally a house before Quinn Bros. 
moved it back. It's a mixed use. Ginn questioned the uses; 
if there are apartments what about the offices on the first 
floor. The Building Inspector said he would check on this 
for them. 

Appointments - Cataldo said the Planning Board has been asked to 
appoint a member to the Conservation Commission. 

Ginn moved that we recommend Michael Cataldo continue his 
services on the Conservation Commission. The motion was 
seconded by Frye and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Ginn motioned that we recommend the re-appointment of the 
Building Inspector, Mr. Edwin story. The motion was seconded 
by Everett Burnham and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Jerome French subdivision - A letter was sent to French stating 
the Board would like to have additional information (1) topo
graph of the land and (2) proposed system of drainage. 

Chebacco Estates - On the preliminary plan there was (1) no 
block for approval and (2) easements required - railroad, 
Tennessee Gas. When the Board has been notified of the 
definite submission of this preliminary plan, then a letter 
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should be sent stating these ommissions. 

Continuation o£ the Public Hearing of Frederick Markham. 
Mr. Alan Swann, attorney for Frederick Markham, said he 
did not have anything to add to what had been said at the 
last meeting of May 15, 1985. cataldo said he spoke with' 
the D.P.W. who said they had been reviewing the wrong plan 
and now approved the definitive plan. Donald Coleman, 
attorney for John Stavros, an abutter, said they had their 
property staked today based on the survey and have taken 
photographs of the topography. He asked Dr. Mulligan to go 
out to see what the road would do to the erosion problem. 
Dr. Mulligan had real concerns; based on the plan, the low
lying land of John and Mary Stavros would silt up to the 
property. Coleman gave the Board protographs of the area 
showing the erosion, the wall that had been knocked down, and 
the undercutting that had taken place. Madsen asked where they 
anticipated the siltation and erosion problem would occurr. 
Coleman said right on the boundary of the Stavros property. 
By making a road of this tremendous grade the Stavros's are 
getting the run-off and siltation on both sides now. He 
doesn't know what it will do to Pond Street, but it is 
affecting the water shed on another parcel of Stavros's land. 
Ginn said he felt that when the D.P.W. cleaned out the culvert 
it would help the problem of run-off on Pond Street. Matt 
Huatala, Markham's engineer, said they cannot stop the flow of 
water whatever they do. It will lead across Pond Street or 
to the West of Pond Street. Ginn asked, "Wouldn't it be 
feasible to put in an energy dissipator to slow down the 
water, and see the drainage swale or banking itself, to slow 
it down." Huatala said they could slow down the flow of 
water. Burnham asked about sloping the road away from the 
Stavros property. Huatala said he felt it would be foolish 
to drain it to the parcels af land. It is all directed to 
Pond Street. Coleman asked if a plan could be given directing 
the water away from the Stavros property. Ginn wondered that 
as the problem of run-off is an existing problem, how we can 
ask to have something done about it. Frye thought Markham may 
be making it worse. 

Swann summarised by sayingthat that was why they had Huatala 
here. Huatala has expressed that the design he shows will 
eliminate this problem. We now hear of Dr. Mulligan, who 
is not here, and there are no written reports from him. 
We deny any tampering with the stone wall has taken place. 
We have the survey here presented by Huatala based on his 
own staking. Coleman said that Huatala had said 'if that's 
a problem, I can change the swales'. If that is what he is 
going to do we would like to see plans of the change. Swann 
said Huatala spent a lot of time devising the drainage plan; 
Mr. Stavros and his attorney have not done so. Coleman said 
the Board has an obligation, not just to Mr. Stavros, but to 
the community as a whole. My request to the Board would be 
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that they do not approve the plan until plans have come 
in showing the change. There is a great deal of run-off 
and the petitioners should come in to prove nothing will 
happen. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision plan of 
land of Frederick Markham of Fond street dated February 11, 
1985. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham; Ginn and 
Madsen approved, Frye opposed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, 5 Beach Circle, Conomo Point met 
with fue Board to discuss their plans to build a garage. 
They presented the Board with a plot plan and a letter 
from the Conomo Point Commissioners and told them that the 
abutters agree to their proposal. There will be an open 
space above the garage which will be a storage area. The 
roofline may be a little higher than the house but there 
is no objection from the abutter. Ginn said he is not in 
favor of any more development down there. Mrs. Patterson 
asked him, "Why do you regard it as a development, we are 
just building a garage?" Ginn told her, "I feel it is 
taking away from the area. There has been enough building 
going on there." Patterson said it is year-round property, 
the Commissioners are in favor of it, the abutters are not 
objecting to it. The Commissioners had told them to come 
before the Board as it is a non-conforming lot. It was 
decided that the Board members would look at the site. 

Arthur Austin met with the Board. He has been in the process 
of purchasing property off Eastern Avenue at the rear of 
Nunes property. The parcel is approximately 8 acres. Austin 
felt his frontage- was on his right of way. Madsen read 
the by-laws to him pertaining to lot requirements. He said 
the Planning Board should turn this down and tha t '(Austin 
should get approval from the Board of Appeals because of the 
£rontage. There is no way the Board could grant a building 
application. 

Ginn motioned that we disapprove the plan presented by Briar 
Pastu ~ Farm Trust based on the Essex by-law 6-6.2 Section 2 
that this parcel is lacking lot frontage minimum o£ 150'. The 
motion was seconded by Madsen, the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

Subdivision on Milk Street - Doyle of the D.P.W. felt it was 
adequate, but Ginn and Cataldo £elt there wasn't 12" o£ gravel. 
Ginn said he was assured there wolJ.ld be 12" o£ material when 
the top coat is put on. It was the consensus of the Board that 
no building application be issued until 12" o£ gra vel and the 
road is as drawn, and approval is received from the D.P.W. 
of water installation. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting at 10.15 p.m.; seconded by 
Ginn. The Board voted to approve. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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~qk,,:,rl :r'i~k if ~'is re::.3'_'f! fnr tbe r'3t~'IJ. b':12i!23 is for the 
r1rr;l' (,ff of tb'? r"~-'c. ~liC'k s8id me tnle+ i3 at the edge I:)f 
tb~ ~ill. T~foe s0id be w0uld li~'? to h2ve off set stake? 
tn a ITO iel conf') Q i.o n. 

Ij(;~arisll:'), C'Qnt:r~:!(:tor ·ror the prf' jPct, 28 id th~ finish 
)11~tteri91 is C'oming fr:lm FreerIJont, NE":·.' Hemrshire. The l~rgest 
1::,'~ulrlcr is 2'\. TAfoe 32ked if tbp. rO'3.rj VI? '3 go tog to be 
fi~iQhed immeriiately-. Die'!': s""id, liThe 23rading is 60in~ t,;) 
he finished, bu.t the 'rJ.nt t0I' 1,.., ill_ 1)e 0 r)pe later 'J.llon receipt 
)f 8 bo~d. I wOQldn't ajvise Crine in end grading 9nd ravine 
the rr)~,_l ii'lffierji9te'_~r. rrbe r02rl shoul·~1 'h'? 311("/0':.1 tn C:'lmpac-:. 
It \"ill h:::1rre t('· ~:)e ;:,.p:)r:ved ~)ef')rc the first Gravel i2 I"J.T. on." 
=afoe sai~ he WB3 thinkinc of 2 hinder ~o3t fnr the era vel. 
~ir;K ?8id, "':P have to c:eC'ide Wi,lc:~t our pc)licy i3 30 th2t w'? 
('3n ':.1rite nr '3.D 8,e:r'?ement. (1) yOll ~::tn finish the road 
(_'oc::;,letcl~r; (2:' b'liIcl itlJ~.) to grade ann put OQ ~.) bind.er cnat; 
(3) bri'1~ it 1,1:;:-' to subGrade, holrj off until it':3 '-'ompacted 
a YlCl hefore C'·')nstrIJ'~t laD is finished, 3nd then put (In the tOl' 
-"at. I' ~af0e '3::tiri he .-lnesn't-"\ut 0n 2 ton C'()~t l,wt:Ll the r',;=':::: 
'l~B bene tb.rc'),Zh :3 "'inter. ,:"Hc:: said lHa '>".'lC'u]_r1 like tCl ':::)'?t 
Po ti1l'e for 2 ;?it.s l!i3it \'lith I:::1f r::·e, ao(l get 811 thi::: r>l)r]~)lAte ' :1 

by t~l'? next r:1e'?tir..;. 

:'he l '.:.iYJ1Jte:: f)f -th.e "_'lee t inc of _~.~Jri.l 17 ~!lere reac~. 'I ,. 1:;01(1 c 

I[0t10ned tc e'rC'e:;..,t tJ.,e i·:j notes s re(-ir!; 3e'_",nr1 eo 'hy 3urnha.:. . 
:l:he 30~)rcl vn tec1 U!l:" ni:nOlls1~r tn a r '0eI)t. 

"'II 3tc'r:/ r,?er~ t r_, the '3c'3rC! th'? let-r.er he h-?d sent -t;f' EC",vi8 
~ . ne. 5.'rye t~:e[l rc""r! 2' letter t:; the 3oelrc1 "'ent t'J thcr.1 
by ~,~=-C'hael ~:hea, =,?(i-::"S att:Jrney, stating that the Je,::or,l '0,1 
1-)e1[1 I!:1e'?tin;;s :::lnd '!0iC'e(1 :-.11e6ath'ns '::i-1:h (lIlt =- ~n'" hein~ 

preser:!t -:r: res:;)onr:1. :::=':' !1ter Sf' id ~ l_et~~o.r "1":':3 sen-1: to :=.ane 
IJn 1-~ehalf ryf thp :P12r.nin~ Br:"'r'l, 1':/ -Xl 3tIJry, citing S0ITle 
'riclati0D'3. He '3aid shout 8 year 3~') he 1:!88 8sked to 
"'"b~-:::c'nti~' , te thes~ 'Tic,l~itions. He urc'llg~1-: in nctarizsd 19tterG , 
.!," i:;t:.TG3, anCl !lav'? 'J.e~ ths :...:re8 10(,l-;:ed 3.t. He ~: _ '19"'lt L1:' 4-

~:, " :,:n ~T12r~~ =··~-)tic:ntl~,-, " ,1)-G \Aj~.;.~.t is :.te 3-')li::,r.").3 ~d t:' :lc' (u.rin! :llis 
-'.:;im9. 1:- t~'e :J2::'.r(~ DJ)-: gi'Tirl---, preferec+ial tre?t'1Pi~t tc" Lane. 
:::-=9 ~1?S !E'i:' "»rr)iel;. an:r 1":.'. _~ant8r -':heL '3':-.iI3, til (lei::'- '1d s::..,'']e 
~ction )lu~ ~0ro,? )rotertinn. ~h~t 12 the ~19nnin~ 20~rd gJing 
to dc.' t" )r:::tent my ribh+s. n ~':ils',~J:l tO~0 him t"'3+' thp :r0~rr~ =_n 
Jrline; 811 th<=>t i+ '-:91' nr, lA~-81Iv. it'? r;aD ' t frO 1111 t.~'lI:~ro 8nn 

t.~I~P Ian""·'3 trl)J,l,rq '3,.,'~~r -rr0i'1"-'hi.r.1
v
• '~Jr!i? h::)~ t;:: h~~ r;rn'? t;hrr:'U'J'h 

r1 '1P pr'_":e<:1 Q I.ike 2'1:;' ctv,'?r situation. Mrs. T',:H''!tAI' af:3K.ecl 'rlh.8~ 
,,'i"i1_1rl h?["en .0fte:r' +birt7 rL-.lV~. _ ll ' l"Jr~rr ,,: ;; i(l th'" i.!' ... I np 

11::,c~n't <=>~-i,p"'leri it tJr.°tl ~,p'l_lvh"l\Te tc Z:=t :ri~rr1~Y tel 2() tC'Cd1.rt 
'i""Y'~! f'fHr.t. f)~r;~r J '."1~'icL j. ·3 l1.:0 I,., Vri. )t(r~' tn prl?qent t;,_, J,0.n-;. 

I·_'-~3. ! E:'1ter ~ "'! ~~C] i-f }~.~n~ "1'-~~1.1r1 ~et ~ co~·-?e ~"~(1 (I ,..,"' · "+; rlr(l ~I ~ 

~fter t·~ .... (1~:'!:T8. --:; )l" "" ;1--- .~81(: "i:;}··8 ~~f '-:)r~l If ~ -t~?~lr8 thC-I 04, 1'1'" 



"it.h ~(;~"rJ "'''; I] ,,} , ' 1 't,'}! e I t ::. t;jme ('(\118'3 •• ~aYjter :':l~ i.-] '3h~: 

tl.01J }-,t I::,.r~'? l r1 ~~'lor (j,-,y:!. 'J rnhi:Je, <:- -ir] t 1",··,tit \'10'1 .... tn 
-+:-he ~(;:pH) 'S l..,(,~j · n ~ r, i.r +;l.p·ir letter, hIlt tbe timE fr::-. ~~ 
1s thirt:' I'SJ~Tq. 'frye 8~J.i.r:l,.'tl1e <,\11;:; thine: =---=,r.'" rOl1.1Cl hir1e 
behin rl '!Jnuld he th~ ... t: it j_~::1 L TIe OCC'.JI'8tiol'1, bvt if; isn't. 
I t:f11nk we' ve t0~en th::,t stano. I tllink the qns\:ler i8 e:le(-Ir 
\,!tl;3t 't1 8 h-=Jl.re tc (in. In:SO clays if it h8[m't bf")pn a:'I)enlec1 
+h;~D ".IP. t&ke ~..,~t:1()1'} R S 8 C'?88'? 8nd desist (,r-:-1er; th8t1 i.t ,,,ill 
rll?finitpl:r he t81·.pn tn J:oWu ..... ,.1J(1'3l?l 9fter the 30 d8YS.1t 

~,T~dsep 3-=>i(1, "',f tl-,erf") 1 .. Q '-" }:parin~, ~<l_l tlle ;.:;butters of 
t 1

• I" I,r(lreY't~1 qre rprl'l.irecl tn be not if ied r:'f the he3r ing 't' i thin 
21 dC:lyS of th:,'t he8rjnz. 'S'1rnr18i11 s8id that if ::":}ne rJPpecl1s it, 
tile> '"1'l,P;-l18 ~n:'trd ;1"1:3 65 daY"" in wbirh t() ho:::'d ~ he,c'ring an r1 

ton deys tr rnqke q deci~ i0n . 

:::'h8 ~(;drr:l "~I ' 8 0'ilTen tl,p bl).tld inlT al'Dli ' ~8ti(".1 0 I~ Hovl"?r(l .nr: 
Tpbra :>np, 171; t-;-(,hn :1'38 i 'JPnne, f~'r 8 single f;;I"i1:" h 'lR e 
'~rl hqro AS an ?0~ess0ry huildi~~. ~he Qize of the lot i ~ 

11 ?Cre3. ~ 

~ , i':.'t8nC'e fr(Y(,l UlP. :i t-rep.+: linp , 105'; right: si08 1~ ,1 p. ( ' : 
V:> f t S i rl w .~ i n e 30'; r e ~: .c 1. i ' 1'-' 4. ()' • 

UZP 0 f t;"tf") hnu~':'! - :en:=th 46', heigl·t ?-.'1tory, ,,,,tc1th ?(.'. 
~ize nf b?rn - :.pn.:;th 40', \ Iidth 50', : (~ i~ht (Joe-c;tory. 

ilrn11E!'! ~,.dr1 ~ ' If :'2.(,0. 1.::; ;1]1~l?in£ fc· r rp.-'lidpnti;::'.l ~ermit 
hf") (;;'n Gnly J-p t;h.':1t fr.r' r homp 0(;cul';~ti()n. If whatever he 
does fnr 8 hn r i18 f}\"'C:UI'~ltior:, if he 88.n :olJtain it vlithin trJP 
by-l~ws, it h~s ;ot tu bp 8c~eptab1e. Frye told the abutters 
fr0n:"'IhrY3.te street, !If kD0W that (~ lot of you here are c(}n~ernp.d, 

hut it was p~p1ained to ~o~ 18Rt time that there is nothing 
3nyhn dy (':oH] dl) qbnlJt it. lie 1"av8 here aD aYrlic8ti~)D fcr s 
~ruse ~nrl barr. ~ll L~np. could have is 2 home occupation. 
He 8ertainly couldn't hdve the same kind ·')f cl'eretinn ':1hich I':·,e 
obviolJ.3 1.y is runnin.':: ~~t Hill [1nad right nr,':' • 

..... at81d" said therE- are 0ther i~811e8, hec-llth ii'3SUeS, nr'ise i~.'3lle8, 

that are Ciddresspd h:! other BO:irds in Town. \;e 1:8n only deStl. 
with thf") by-18 ws. }tr:1nter-3a id, "The Dolicp. -ne~,p rtrnent (; nes not 
\\I8nt tr) de"-'l I'!ith i-+;, the ~Ip.altb ~o8rd cJcesn't 'vant to deb.l 
with it, tl-lP Il;'lnning '~oard 8re tte (lnly nr,es dealinc "'ith it; 
the;> 't308rd of 3elect TVl el"1 q8id it's '1:0 to the Pldnnin; "':\o8rc1 ',"'d 
TOVID :()unse l_ scdrl ''18 helT'? tC) COl!le hhck tr the :':lat1ning 30&rc1. 
':'rye '::':-'li(1, "riern~v hi1.'3 s8.id he h':J.'~ ilis appeal )eriod. Fer own 
._,erson-:.tl fseling is tl,'->t it doesn't ,0,:]1·;.e sense; th?!t YOl1 rJ r l'1't 
r'll~ ?'3t(·~ t() ~ ' l'ne+'hin£!: ,,).. i '1 is j'l c-le:"r virjlqtiOI1 and tY,er; let 
!- irn ;=J1'1 re l it. ..:.. ;~i1 't v derst8i1d 'le-ttinp" it ''"''( r ~ i.n OJ': f)r ~JI~ 

ell;:._'" ;, ::::: ,·J i'..l h i _.T() }111 l'i.e ... r .... y if J:-. p f,Jl~.T l er'3t;~J.'1ds th L' . 



4 .ely 1, 1 ~ 81=) 

:: lIter s::;. i.el j.f ttlA Ilrr:)rert,:r n88 heAn sold I e wouJrl like 
t r) pod the n~1:.J ers n~qe on tr tl,js 80 they d0 n,:d. h81Te tc g(; tht'o 19r' 
tl1 i01 8g:=-; in "Ille) tIle nel ;1;lnet'8 t.rv t,., rj (' +;hp. ·3a mf=' tb inq. He woulrl 
1 ike t't!i~ :lnt nn r~r'orr] t1l)-'. SCl when he ::,::.113 un Er . ~t()rV 'I , "l 

··sks biril t~. 3eml ? let-l:;er t,( Fj(~j'38l I~lnp, 1jP~-'1IJ.::3e he is" t':,e ne ?, 
r \" r}pr, 1.p. \I ::<t"ts him in';l'l(led it~ thi,'3 D(~ - r,. 

cl (,h'l "nn n insbc'm, t'epre.-3eYl t ing RCl bert Pt'') V08t ;'3& i.4 hI" - ~ 

rl i.s8)pointecJ ='-':ll1e W8.S n0t )rp8e~t bllt wnnld liLe the rer:nrd +;0 

"3 1'1(>'.-/ tlJ-"< t ttle (Ie i[h 1'-v rs h ;~ ve ~:. me io C: t th i>:' pro in t l,rir-r t(· b i8 
PYl1pr,diture .')f (',nv fw ' ney f(T the ~(:n'3trl)(-tin~ of: ~ 110me or bbr'] 
r)n~tl1i01 1)t'0rerty,"::;nr1 f'laKe .Lt }:nov,n to tbe '~Gc,rc1 aD;] the 8::'1plicont 
th;'l t if he IJrc'i!u3es tn put 8 ho;'!e 0rc-I]);~ti(.r! here of the n(--lt,l,re 
-t)r;,-lt t1'Ji8 :MCl'-rd 1:':'1::3 'llre:.:.,r]y fO'lno tr- he not in c()Plplis"lf"? v!i.th tho? 
hy-laws, hiq ~lient and the Deigth~rs will be taking the ste~s t~ 

'rin~ enfClrrement. Ue felt the 1 0 8rd, before they tdke any sctior 
t.--; ~rc'nt tLi.3 ,er'11it, '."38 entitled tn kn()1;) I t tl-J.e . _l the 
... rCl:;,:'erty "Jould be, snn thnt the B0ard hps eiTirlf='l.1ce, e'lR IJresenteJ 
hy hi3 eiieGt, t1-1::tt the applic8nt intenrJs tn nse thi3 ,rClperty 
f ·ir tl1.P [''1t';:;,zing of diesel trllcks. He sa ' 1 it ,seems t~e 3.I'plica nt 
is tryi.n€[ to '!Io're the ~rnb1em fr(}ffi 0ne rea to ~lJother. 

~rve said all we t8ve to rte31 with is an applicati0n for ~ 

ho~r3e 8nri hern, ther'?fnre WP. '-3YJn r)t jU~'.l' n~ hiT'.; lJntil he 
:hne it. ' ~llnnlnghp'Tn SElin he feIt it would be apprClpriate fe,r 
the -q08rd tr- infnr:-n ::r. :::'8ne thAt this ~I)" ' r(; i3 oot ;Tr:'antinP.' 
rerfr!i33ic'n fer ti'le g3ragjng of trUl:ks nn that T,rof,erty, E'nd~if 
~e in tend;3 to bring the tr'lr> ks 11], Ip.::.. ve t ire ,3 out, ttl in2'8 wll i(:h 
have heen brought to the ~02rd's 8.ttentiCln, and clearly in 
'.rioL:-1tion ' f the by-18v~ , it will w·t; be tulerated. 

-:::t W8Q ~skP.'l vihetYJer the ;\o::!rrl 8()111d )nst110ne E18tinn or gr'~ntine: 

the alJ.:;'li(1 ,'? t i')[1 I.ll'1til 'C,n.8 ,:ou.ld be ::;Jreseot tr, answer any 
'lD.estiot1s that W6Y sris~. The J08rc1 felt th py cnuld nnt t::;he 
SI.1('r, g,--.tir:m hec8.I1.3e in this caiip lie conform.s t(l the by-laws, 
the!'efcro it hR '-] t:j be ''1 I'pr o; ved • "rye sa::i d she \"~llJl(l find (."J,t 
~ , bol)t tl-,i '''l. j/: ldser, ;-3:::1 i.-; lust for the re(~0rd -'=InesaV3 on hIs 
'" ~ r1i(::l t i(l tW(I-str'ry s 1n::18 f8.!Ji ly b 0 T'1P' "'- i tl'l ODe a(:I~,?s "lc,ry 
JI.1.il,rlino·. '" ('1e;r1y stete8 it nO-+;;l b iness uSP. ' 
it'.-=: '3. f:?tTnily IfJhir>L '"' I (Iut l-; lne;":'3 ~lnd iod y~_ " L1 

--p. ;:![10't r.1RI1Y '.l :' : ,p1i :ation. 

-, tnY1 fe 1 t d t thL :"'] in t .L - thic; is 
,,-,e} tn "il:-+: r h'liJ.din2 ~,:\:;:- tic!") 'jt I- I-;e.::t f-

f-:,! i.c'H ino: cJ i ~ ~n 33 n VJ i t(, rr: VIr! e 1. 7rye 
'Ilt rff t~ . lo r1ec:is ' , f'1r <-I e""k ar-::! r>}:1o(';.: \,!itl-J. Tierney 

r>;4il.'ritp. r'C'ntin"'eY'l ·::!i.E:-'O' iY1tp & "l)I1P.r1ing )Orn,;,t. 

';:l nj Il01r.:.t 
i-)r, T'S (If ? 

tpbJ'3 
i~ te 

hQtl~in: ~et'mit of 3n 
O'le tn t~,e ~'1n')er:~'3 r.f 

- 8 .... 
• .. !., 

t~ ,'-I !lld 

if '-Ie 
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, 'C ~~ f1' ;,1 tr'ni~llt, ? 1 -;..> 

, 
1 '_~ t1 ,,; ex,::-' l I:l 1:1i3 

i tu:,ti::~ tc t 1-.", ~'Jh~i·. 11:.f.' ti (Jtl 38C':: ,lee' "y 7ion; 
i13rJD vo.t'3 r' "lIJ_rr.tJ·3'1l '-1"(1 '-Ir188n in fcnTur; '"'::l1 J_do ,"lD'-] 

1 1?'38r ' t. 

- nt0r :l':t : ;-,e ",'('lJ"1 j 3t l_ike t" cl':,rif::: the sit1F1tio '- , -'--'- t. 
'tc-r~- ·)(,,)1,-1 be tc,lk i n[, to. TrJ'.m I,":' 1 t( "l " if;::; ce:=j={f' ,'1nrJ 
(~pqist ri er ,~'c:ln b o im)le'len-!":pc'i '-"1 t1-),8 0~:'e21 -;:ro.(,ps9 iq 
L::r'it1~ n.~he would like TO he Ylnt.ifiec1 of it. _'" rn8etin 
wit]-, .'Jl r .; VJ,,"-(~ sr'bed,)lp(l frJr ~ ~'.m. (It') f.-3Y 15. 

T-n_r;qtp nr, (lrer',rin c- - The p~:'-Jt1. ShO"J8 the ::tre:.:. where the 
r:; r pi! .3 i n,e: '.oJ i 1l_ he :,12 c erl • 

'?obert. "'!c'rie11n, :'Tute 1 -·'''1 '''''X 

lJitll tbr.> --;0<:,r'-1 t(1 disr::: l l'3'3 ' i 
r tiques, 673treet, 
prnp0s81 tc eli~tn~te the 

"I';:lr1:;mpnt ()~ triP se:':OYl(l r 
r 1 

3.tin o of his 8t'tjrlUP "1.13i'1e8S. 
flC'''r \'li11 rc:me to. 

I1rl to use this fer 2 contin l -

~n p8rtme0t o~ the t.hirrl 

--'urnh~ '1 'riO'le n t'rJ.8t ,o"'e -~ I,)nrr'V8 tLp 8nnlic8tion "f Bnbert 
'"'(\\Tiel l_n , Fr,tel .:.:ssex ~ltiql)e3, - 67- f:~in - ~tre~t, tr::- (; 1 LI? tl1e 
",o('eJrlcl f18(lr Pr'~lTr, e r'- i"l°t1.~e l' ::-tn "?xte'1Sifln of bis ;:JYltic';'l.le 
1)I)siness. The "!C,ttc.!rJ \".1:j~ i3C>~('Dded 'by '/tlsc'n '3Y)rl the Bo,:crd 
vGted un8'1i rrl':"lJsly to '?pprnve. 

:'2rkhe ll ?1.:-<n - -r,'uc:,t81c:' s~_irl the r'-'cH'l sn.r:1 ulcl be hnt tO~'I'e:j sr 
[r::1 Ire 1 ';' i 1_1 nnt he 'In :3'r:ted ~1"ay. 

')'-,11;c'lldn's Re'3tauri-CJnt, '" i ~ 

1Ju i ld lng ;'p:)li~~ ti,','n to [1dr1 
10' x ?~, r1er:k. 

3treet 
~ n ;..j 16' 

3tory eave the ~oard 
x 16' rlerk to the eyistiD~ 

r,"'t"-lld__.., r'lntionprl th<"t we approl!e the h1)i1ding -;:e it fnr :c-

1h' x H;' deck to"'~)llalJ::;n'::: Resta l JT8'1t ,... !' 6-6.?, ftnd ';, s 
its Ilhs -+;a nt iCj 11y DO rVJr p detr ir'1eota 1 tr, the ne i;::;hborhnori ty ~ ~l 

t-r!e 9Yistinc n()n-C'onformin,:::: use. l,,'i1s"0 ser:::onr:1ec' r--;nrl the 
3;:.'c~rd ,!,:'ted '_1nClnirrwl1s1y tJ 3I,:;:'rove • 

. :oht' :".;lehClel Rei11~c, 97 ',.esterr: 'yP'l' '1" ~G~Jr'J reC'ei1rl?d 
1.Juil(1in[ ?~:-,li.r'E,tiol'l t·) v, m1 the exis+;in;: 1":- rr nrrJ ~, Y 10' 
er'-l t, eYJ.1qre,;p th€- ir:...: ::\'1 jSi:Ptl ~'i tC'hpr]. ~lJn'" nut ) I rrJn 
. ":' 11 t'; '? -."~ O:-:~w"'cl8. t '? p'" 0 wi c1 r=,Tp r. Oi' y 10') 

,-' .' j- e ?~0 I ;~ncJ 'Y)('rr,lre the bui1di'1 0' ~)e " 't fr .... 

':-,,]-)07'icbs.e1 --1_-, .-, '.e~terr ~ nue: fnr 3 ~l' X 1n' eY:"::-' ~1 
ftn(~ it1.~ :\ t. it . c' t I - -:'l v 1'1_ ]{trre detri--'l'?t1ta1 tc' ~hr.> l~~)-

~ln~!:li~IO(l ~ t; eYis-tir~~ YJ.0n-~(" r·· .1 ll'Je. I n ':l~t-:J 

Q-> ~r' h::.: ="adset1 . trje~n~ ,,' ve' "''' ~ >l ~_ - I)sly t.e ~ ::?r('ITe. 

_. '1 ('1' t 
~~ t- -

erJ j(-ur~' tl-, (::. 
l-\, '~':~'r:ro ITer: 

u -'--'-

in;::::.>1:; 10.1() 

[:,y tt-")e 18rd. 

':Cil_Ji r 

-r) 
1: • 
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riichael ~2t ~ 1~c, ~cttng nh ir ~ H ' ; Michapl ~inn; 
i ' iam Holton; . Iden __ i130~; Evorett ~lrnh3 ; 

Rr:'lf 0S8YJ • 

. :e8tinc ·-· lled t r rder 7.3 n =.~n. 

'}inr~ I.Tnted tn C'cei't that portion of the l~inl.1tes of _~prll 
3, 1 ';:85 C'ollj',leterl for tl! is T'1eet ing ('_1 r t'J ·F3.~e S) 3.S re'3c1 , 

+.(: be C".'YJtinued 3.t +'he neyt )l1eetil1~. '-,-'he m,:,t.ioYl wa:-3 
s~c.ondecl b~T '_'~,t?lc'G C1nr tbe Bo~rd vote(.; 1.:.n8]1 irnrlllsly t 
'OJ pprr.' Ire. 

:;='e~.r Truck inc - The ]iO;:l rcl re'~e i Ired ':' memo fron] the 
;Gn3erlrati_II~' "'Onr:1iS3if'lrJ 3t8tin;; 't rl t ;:,t I time 3pe8r t 

pr'.'pllsal 't}()ul.j nnt ('orne un6er H.".J. .. 131 ~'oC'ticln Lin. -'1 f:> 

n1eeting 1:F1~ tben r:'peneci for c n r'1:neDtl 0r! the grdrttinc Gf ? 

: 'le r ial 1:'er1'- i t t()~)e<.-tr TruC' h in.::;. :Jim'. s:-; i.,J. hp "'J'O'S in 
fa ITOr 'Jf it. :rhe 1U':3 t ion is cff tfle rc.'~d hy c~ll_i te 
r'list~r'!':.'e, \'JOlll e1 be --: 'I • I 1 ld,1en fro!!' vil?v' a'1r] V1at th:'3 

__ -'- 'Je;,1 ,so"d :;.Jl"1C'e to )11+ <-.' ~: tf'Jint,; likE:' tLq+.. ' t.li'; c~ 

_'38 "2:' tl-Je pr":c'e ct~'. 

l'i~qn r t.~J·'-:t -t;le "!J!FPr\T::ition I::" ~"' i(lr! ~-!~d ~)r' l][)~t I):, 

fC Yl ci'1g, hu-t as he ririlTe':! by tr'e J~'r:::tic')-! e ~- '.')'t :c~e a'-,:,'
H'in::-, (, feels t}]8t i+ is natur31ly feD~el~. 1=9r1"'en S!-'jr' 
te'fTI? )~ S :' (>(JDC'8rn +'h~t it "J~ulrl ('reat mCTP trClff1.", hilt 
it 111/;:,"1 hi? 0\"'1 "-'l'inic n frnTTJ thp ?'.lblir Reari.rl::; th8t -i_t 
1.'lnqlrl DC't certer<'ltl? more tr<:>ffi,-.., 0 th-is :'311On1rl he 'Ii 

tnt,·) 8('1·~'J.nt. 

t;::,ldo "1;:.,ir1 ll<=; i" in f8VCT "J1.t1, 0prtain thin~~ ' re!'C~Qprl. 

",80'3en ~~ ""i -' t~)1? 'GcI;::-r(: sbould 1+:: ("_,D'_;ernen th<:.tif we ~re 

1 i.11 it.ingJ':-'8<lr tlv?t tlj<=;re i20 't :-'Jr-c.t})er h1J.sin"?s ~ ... -~ll_i]1n 

:'rr.:thers whirl! i.3 (~reati.n~ ;:.~s D11Jr:(1 tr::·dfi-.:. ;Y,.'·ltnn f.:,pl 
itt " ' jthin Ilj l""HJr t,) liriJit tbe D'11l1':'er of trl)C'Ks. 
isn't. ()Y)YlI)qe-l tij it ,:.,:r,d fepls i_t''''1 w:;tur3ll'J- '3crl?en ~ '5. 

~ur'lh<o,r;"'8;:lic1 he fplt t1le i3o-r') 3110111:) h;·:'\rp. Ipt. ,)~~"'-!'~r }l&ve 
terr'lin:.l1 withnut (1 ~-'e8rinz. There :::>r8 re~ul{'tir,ns t;-l':lt c 
fuel, et,·. -' he hCi'3 tp8rrl l' pro } l ,.., ,!!tt'h it fron: the 
'='of:-lr"s 11e ,~:,,'1 gc~ ~, lorJg with it • 

n tr( -

ther 

. ~ei~hbor of this prn)8rty said he id ron8prn<=;d with the 
innre~se af truck traffic ~nd ~ates to ~ ee something ~ ike this 
-.xpanrl tn~. 1l.11 members were in i:8n r 1 o1gr8pment that the 
IPrr'lit shnnld he i3s ileri. It '''/::;-'8 f8lt thl? fo;_l()\'!~_nE' s8fA£IH.rcl'? 
an] limit~ti~n8 should ~e i~rosed :- (1) Limit thA nurDal hours 

f oper;=:tion frr'[J 6 3.r'1. - 6 ?rrl.; ( ) ~be f;lcility shonlcJ be 
'lserl by Ol1P 8<'ID]8ny rn1y, 3ncJ 3'1Y a.j ,l iti()n~l usa~c> by othpY' 
M_)TI::,qnips 8 1'--' 1l rerluire the rermis'-3inn ()f tl:Je ?lannil1£,;30arrl; 
,3) 11pit IJf '_'lltflide -t -r ,,"I t-r i ;;0"'" (Ll) :iJrlit r_~.f '-'r nn t.,-'Y':-,';t 



--

? 

nf ha7":1ronu,,:, ~ ' tpriels; (5) ,;18anin~ or ll q e c,f s - \Ti~nta 

for ~le2YJ.tng vehir18s exc;ppt those ~F!?rr'verl b~r the B08rrl r,f 
He"lltb; (6) tiC> rn=-Rtreet l'~rkin.c:; (7) ronforF1 i'1.g tn the 
"Fire roce; (8) '3pI'rov8J of rli8se1 a:bDlrage t~1ni· by tbe 30ard 
nf )elpr~-J:;mpn':trJ0 the :So8rcl of Health. 

[,:11i8P ~sked lrJl18t the huildin,:; was rn,,(1e nf. He wa.::: tole it 
'-J R all cement "lnd ''letal. Iv'fadsf"'m saie: he felt3}e.:-.rl;:J 

I rebnusinp' ~(:tivi.tv 8hol)lrl hp -:irnite r1 • :-:;(Jl+'o(l sOlid he 
w~s very c;~nc;erYJ.prl ~jth the c;oming anri coin~ of the vehicles 
'In linute 22 early in the mCrrning ~nd late at right. 'JYllond 1 8 , 
\'!h(l O\"DS the pr0perty at prespnt, felt that if you li11'J.it the 
ti rne8 of tl'e trllcks goin2 intI) the prnperty then the trl_J('ks 
ItJill just sit on.estern . venup, engines running, until the 
i-iT]le t118y are allo"'ec1 to iO in. Hazardoua Tl18terial if' CO\Terpl~ 

oy the ?ire :Jel)artment bllt i}inD fp 1 t the Boarrl 8 hould 88y no 
to all h~z~rdous lleterial. It was a8ked whether Spear might 
have anything to do with refrigeratioY!. )~rmnnrls said h8 
wOI.1lcl SreRk f0r)pear ()(1 this, th.:-'t )rear dnesnlt do Hnythinz 
~it~ refrigeration. For riiesel stordge, jt was felt th~t it 
9houl~ be sug3ested that a fiherglass tank be uaed. 

TT'll tCln !1l,:>tinYl'?r1 that hlP issue thpSpeC' ial Permit tl) -:;PP"l r 
Tr l 1.·:;kjn,g- :;0. (,f:-3everly, !:<::';~8., to r:r~n(hl.l~t their bllSin o.> ss et 
197:esterYJ. !iVenlle (formerly r;hav:Jl :3k~tin,g- "Rink), the ~l)e"i81 

}JeY"'lit t·'} bA i'38Upd tfl accorrlFln;~e ",ith ?ara2Td-nh I" 8nd -:1 t'!'l
~r",~-h 0 of I<'lge ""1-003 of the ~:;;S'3e:x ~,y-l::n:i8,~witL. tlw 
f,ll'::""infT "oodlti')t1s "-

(i ) imit the nnrri:::11 t')ours (,f ('2pratiNl frrrr( 6 .rn. 
tr· 6 r. n. 

(2) The facility shonld belJ'3ecl h~T one C'f)m:r,-JrlY r)nl:y, 
;:,nd 801 8dditi{n;.::..~ IlQFlE':"e hy other ;:(I11'J.l,·'lY'ies 8b'IlId 
Y' __ uire tlJ e pe :rrni::; s ion (,f the J?la no ing ;:{n::, ~ 

0) 

(4 ) rrio1ls m2te r~:l1 

E;r~ • 

(5~ ~-o ,·'P-. r 1J.8e of .sollrects fc'r ('~e;:: j llin~ 

(6 ) 

(7 ) 

(8) 

l' '1 exC'er: t thr e I)L- 1Toej by trl P ~~c';:;rcl of 
:''?31 ttl. 

rki 

the "7 ire ·'ode. 

-Lf' \/'.1 ~ ,~ .;. - , 3tcr['ge 
le('~II'.e 8 the .rd of 

'.' ~ .~,?CC rl r' t~T r\"':-i~ls 'q ~rJ.d 

1'_""\13 'linn, i ,- '~ ; 

by the ;:-'(\'" rd of 
~=,?~j l,th • 



•. d3e"! in fc, vl"l r; ~!nl~0n in f::qror; '''' !''I t 'l lcll) in f;:J'.Tnr; 
3urnf1::L! in f3. \H)r. 

glnut :-:',rk, :=ean Prorerty - :::'-arcia = .. imble of ,=x TLec;17-
t'Jc.:.8ther wit}) ~tt'·r:·ey .~:::'rr· 3!C,l}rH pr , rel"'>re '"' ente''l :0e::· n. 

=-Lblp t,~ILl t: e ~'ard t!,pre is ~l :;:,12l! on fil'? It r t ~, i 3 

;r2perty ~t the ~egictr~ ~r :eed~ d~ted 1905. ~hp deed _< 

:Is-ted 1915. :rhis ]ropert=r is ~(,t Lo. 1~. They 1:: \Te 3 .... 

:~:::\ .. r()ITPd se·::tic sy,,:,ter'l i'rn'-rl tbe ~o:jrd of lleglth. 

=he site :JIE1D WEt,3 cilTen to the 3()9L'c) for tl1t:'ll tl) revie'.'!. 
~here ~erp no pr~blems witn the front 3n~ rear set~~ck9 hut 
there is only aD~roxi~~te17 17 fpet on either right or 10ft 
l-J..?ril siCi,=,::;. Jandler 88i(1 he ','ant,=cl tr, ('911 the ;<oard's 
qtt.entj'Jr. t(~', 38c-l:;ion 6 of 4J I.:_ th3t Etddresse-1 lnt. t.ln t 3re 
un~ersizej by curre~t re~ul~tinns, ~ut that cnmplierl ~ith 
t~'18 re~'J.l~1tir)ns whi~h '.'l'?re i[1 existenr:e "If:'?!'! the lntf' ':'ere 
cre8te rl, f'rrvioi.ng th::- prn:,erty hon n,=ITer bepY) in ('l)mjD':'n 
r11"nerq hip. The Gp!)nrifather clallse rrc'+;e~>ts the lot so it 
0annn t be r8ml)ved 8S ~ 1uilding lot. He dORsn1t fpel it 
is 8p)rnpriate tc: es1- 1}~~-ln te, ,;et; a IT9ri:;:'rY'p rer>2 11s8 ,jf tb,= 
lc,,·q 1 c'rd i.D8n,~e ,., IT<:>rrliline thp Hate ""rc1 ina nr;e. 

"'cJt8-l.rJC' then re':<c1 F1 letter te, the 1ioarcl fr0n i the ::'0nservat.ir D 
~ · 0rr:'1liS9inn. James Prentiss ,s:;:'l?sking as 9 member c'f tIle 
1-"l')serv3tiC'1'} (:n'1lmiS3ion, st.E'terJ t1J.::Jt a nat'lrel strp'3m flows 
tr~r()u:h the prC'pert~T. It 'Nac: ;:< stre'_~'f] th8 t ''>/89 overri(lcl en 
1)y the ?'.);:;rcl of .:-:ealth when th8~1 ep.prC'ved the sel~lti,; 3yste111. 
He said he would like the )rCr~rty o~ner to ~om<:> t,... the 
'-'c'''1serv3tiC'n-'oP1rnissin l1 vlith e ~:rotjce of Intel1t. 38ndler said 
i_1E' hael :'lsked ~_ilT!ole if that was 8n issue witb this pr0rert~T, 
if it \,":'1S a f13 tara 11 ~r crp2 ted stream or "'3 ter r1m-'Jff. 3efore 
the 3nilc' ine Insj)ectc'r issues 1:is 2 )pro v2l tl-J.ey \,1 ill :so t(1 
the 'onservatiOD "'r'Pt i .3iol1 re~arding t.hl'> issue (If the :,lacernent 
C'f the sept~r: s:rste'T! i1'1 relatior! tn the 1)r(lc,k, but \H_'ulrl 3t 
t; ~ e "Tj':)Ii1E'!1t lih.e tC' see tl'e ?l:-.nnin;s :Soard <J(Jdress the issue r:f 
whether V'l is i"'l 9 lee:::1 hlJ.i Td ing lC'-i:, sllbjer>t t,... the rer.;.uir::
"1er:ts tbe o'::ner rna;): n~ell. ::!rentis8 8:::) in, 1'1. Do".ving they ha~1 ;. 
I'er:e te:Jt ~10De l:"st ye~1r, '.'Ihy wa'3 ln3'::hinery:liggin,; 'In the 
:;n>::: .:._,ert:r ? 0'.)11 t. t!lree ''lee ~-s 8ge.,·i Lirfllile ·3C:l. i':] i + was felt it 
"!c·ulc1 he rnJre :: t+:rB r;t i Ire if the '31: r:;t i<' '3~Tste"!1 '.,las E t the -)8? 1, 
3n0. the h.oHse in fr0nt i nstep:) of thp other ''lay 3roQnc1 • 
.BI)!·nhan sa id as for 2S tltl? lot .;nes . -: i.8 grand:fatherl?c1, hut 
he ':!C'IJ.l r1 like tf) se8 the m.inir,lwll let size of th8 .3t~'t,::>. 

~(: 3tory, .'3utlc1ing Ins:!:p"tor, S:lir~ hI? l-J.,:,c1 telkec1 to '::'\)'ID 

"1IJ.n8el, ,:,'jf) sc· jr it (:r:nforn;s tc the st:::tlltes. Jatalck '3:<:id 

thst he '.:'I'):L'] li.ke tr:, )ut tIll:.: l).nrJer ac1'Tisement at the Ifl(' '11":' , 

1...".1+ ':jrl.llrJ ,. e tu hpve tIle h~use"'itua-ted 1) 11 .1-,e " 1 1 J., "'''' 
r,?":1183t.,.;d flO: ' ~ ." f ~ r_ -, - ~rl'> .~jl It :: ·p ·-et· .... .:::,... } E-' ...:'':! . 

':1 ~n " ~"~' -' n I~ er ':;tr,,-,,::>t, lr tl- e =1, r'" h-:: h8 '" Vi ~~ () fr.'ur .. , 
r::ore ( f' 11 r-; te:Jts :J!" l( ; .- - ::i tr 1 .:! 

, , ~ ... i.y. He 3 h C' \.f ec! " - .. -



/ 
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the r,l '-I l'l_clr~ ,f' <:; L": lJ··i:;s tn ':i rllnter tyI''''' 8rr"''1s''''r.-.ent. 
_f3r1::::9n felt nne l':,t W?S h~ v-i01'=ttioYl r·f 6-:.3:; - T)efi.nitir:'l~ 

(,1' ,0 front y::1rrl. ",TarY>"'n 13air1 l"t,Q nppd q'.1~rs h,8 (,p",'+' :::nl.t: ('1 

]uhl.i.r \·.I~jy r,,, it,,,, :!!r":;:w'rt:y i.11 a('r,nrr~3Ylee "'ri,th thp R1.1 ps 
for 10 'r'(II,8e8 nr:' l,:?s·~. 1,'arren ;:;sked tf it: ':I~:=; rn"lsJhl"" i:;( 
.'3~t ~ IJ8ri"'Y'no J sin:.: ? 1;".'rn1 " .• c'1:=>rls~Y'l t',l(l h) 01 t;l,pt; +,hp. 
.l,ili1niYl~ -'n;:·rr] (·"-:'("t 'l'n!,"n, ~ •. it; '9 it i Q in di.re(;t l.rinl::'tJ_c,n 
,yr our T'J-1'C';·'s. "} A rr~ W()Ul,~ hC:iVP to rlen2T the fr")1+'::;~e 

;.- '1~; l·r i1 J t1~ 8t1 h"f\TP. trl ,,\1 rJ res s V~i.e f~r1 eL.:.,J,a to. l·/ay. 

~d.~p(1 motiJ)~p(1 +,h8t; ':fA r;'~flY +he },lan (·f ,':'-ler'?tT8r., (·ff 
:Be-tr,11PY' ~treet, t.:o\'3pd 011 thp f::,ct rhu-' t.i, 3,Y-la 1'j G-3.33 -
i,ofi n i tirID (. F' 8. frr'nt: Yc,;rc1 .rne r.lnt ino ;"8.S C)prnnde.':l b:, 

'i(1"} ~lnd tb8 .~o8.rc1 vntecl jJn8.nirnoU'~ly -I:r, ,Slp':"r'/ITe. :::t: ., s 
feJ t 3. let;tp.r 3 rlOlllrl be sent tu th"" ~(larcJ nf ~-,}/rp~'ls 

st:::Jting 1:'h:, the -:-;,-'::'rd d~ni(::,rl +;he r)18~. 

_T(\,iHrd ::~Ane, ~Hll 'ir,'vl, is :::,nrch:,')si.ng -' rC'81 nf land en 
~'rlh:1 -j;')e ~Irp.nl)p od neiz;hl,()rs (If +'bis :::-'~rr:el JJ,pt v/ith t:-Je 
~(·lrel lvi+,h their r>f)n(~ ~ rn8. ]irhnl;"8 Lt;,pn,~ sDid}lP ,"';:3 1-

tr; thLs mpp.ti.D:~: hecausp cit :;:rpsp.rt ll~ 1:'18'33 11iAW, bnt whet" 
- i Yl8 huilds it 1·'111 be c1ire';t1.y in front of -Lt. "8tald 
tGld hin there is [l(ltb trw in the hv-12 1'Js Tr' s:-'!v ~,at'lP '. L (It 
nbstr'JJ:t +'1'1e view apert frnm th8 b~ig1:1t rf the~huilding. 
rrhc,rrlec; C~lls\-.J()rtl1 R8. i,l he wf'nld like tn stgtF? tb8t th8 '1re:c; 
i9 rps1denti?~ Rnd wnu1d ~~t lik~·tr _ ve It turneri nto ~ 

rn)Tl'.1erc i a 1. 8rp.",. ~p i.s nrr,rserJ to !:=,ne ho:Ln£: gil,rptl ~> :"8rn 'Lt 
for <3 bllf]in o 38. Folton ':3ci id Tane'8 pl:o\f) we:? dentpd heC'1I):')F
+'11e g;~r;.)t3e ':1"'18 nnt - ,<'Irked (.In thp. }18,n -=lno t.he B('ard felt; it 
sboillc1 he shn1'm bF:"2 J 1Se elf p'-1st l'r()blem,~. '"'8t.eldo .'38oi'.,: i:;he 
l,t SiZ8 is 1.2 ?c~es ~nd b8r8uRe nf 1avk of ~onin0 0RD be 
pitl"er ~ busjrle8:3 ('r resirlenti'-'l 'R.Ob8r:'t ~rC'lm8t,-r:t! ::-~blJtteY.', 
s",;td he would hp. C',p~JOSA\1 tr) 2, blJsines;-i gciP:: it!. 'lJ)(1 ~e('k~ 

~l P 0 an abutter, i~ it! 8~reemeDt with thp oth8r ne~gh~or3. 
= h~re is !') .:;r88.t deal cf ('''l1eern that .so'-!]e of the r>rnble'ns 
1tlill ;)('0Ilr ~'ler8 that halTe ('(;'~1Jrred at ::'cl'1e's r>resert hO;:18 
on 'HIl R08d. ,:'3.ry _\nne -:JrcrlJos t [;; sked if th8rp. was ?!1y "Iay 
~-:::'1e'8 husine ·- n~ bA cl~t<:;sified as a hOI(l~ o(~rU::7'··tic:'n. 

'~8.tCtlc1n3aid 1.1'" feJ t =:pnp. b~j,c1 g'on2be:rno the t:once::!ts of 
::-~ honE' n'~rlJpati('n. hc:·lt n l1 re\Tie'."eil 8(rne of th8 reclll.iremenT.s (,f 
8 hO~1l8 (lC'(>llpatit'n and SCi ir] vlhel: thnse hy-18vJ8 ,,!pre el180tAd thpre 
l l a'3- a lr,-j~ CJf ?0ttagp indlJ'3 trips, but 1'1')1'1 th~.t wh0le 8F?ctic)n to 
cutd8teo. ~11s\"orth asked if he coulrl plJt 1l.I' g l~rge geroge and 
was told h8 <:fJll.ld if be rnet ~-'<11 the rerlllirem~nt8. ":at21dc tCJlc1 
the ~roll:-' th~t the 1l.08rd h98 tripd tn Ch8nEE' some of the 
znnin~ by-12w8 an(l to be sure +'l;~.T attend the meetings witL 
:rlanninQ' "onCJl1ltp,nt 'Phil 'Ierr to .:;rivp, t11F?ir LG-"ut ()n thpc:;p 
types of -"ituations. rhe -q fl8rd i3-hoping ~"ithiD the next iy 
mnrths to h'-"ve rf"lr~-' .strirzent rpgr18ti"ns and tb<=:t I ~ 

'" ~l(.rlrl '8e therp t(l v{'"\t~ (,n t l1 PCJe • 
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I ~' (:.( ' en rnntinnec! tl18t w~ \-/rite ? letter to Hc,wif? lane, 8no 
0.0l1C1Jrr8cl hy tbe ~l.il(ling Ins:pect(lr', tb8t it js nf thf? 
""'C'8rd ''3 0I'inion thnt i-~o1t'iE' I[1nf?Tru8K:int, Inc., exC'eecl8 
tbf? ~'lideline8 of the T01!m'.< By-law 6-6-2, ?arc1 grapl! ~, 

SI'8(' ific!1l1y t1)f? ::l.se of l~(). 2 lI~he iJse of the clwelJ ini 
n.nit fnr thE:: borne (j0.:;lJp8tir ·n shall bc. 0le~-lr13T inr~ider'1::'3 

; . rLl Sl;'1tJr<.linate to it=.: ';8e for r:::;sirlenti::..~l F'l.r)'''0Ps b~T 

i t~ r:h.;\~ll.:· , :' r)t:=: I:, " :.J. 4 n-r , tr;:'ffic sh.al} he :3f?Y}erat~d by 
3!J.C'l-] ~:'I)me OCC1JI,atiotl in =r,:;;:tter v0lll:'leS ther ~ ."01J.ld 1:>e 
Y)orTflally eXl'p.ctec'l i.n q r~s ic10ntic1 l ne iehh')r},«()~J • T!p 
i~ter~inatin~ ~f qU0h a eituqtioY) 3h8]1 he decided '1y t~e 
enfora:;TJer~t cffic-er, E and ··~o. 5 'ILl] h.o)"le husine"3ses <1n:l 
Ct0~U::8t ion '3 ec'nr~ c:lcted '.'n r~s iderti& 1 :t-ro rerty in ('1ucl in2: 
stor::!({E' or disfl:Ot~· s~1=lll hi:':' ('on()IJ.~te0 i'1 "'D e~C'l(t.:3Qr~ 1"lildioe, 
s X':;e'1t ::ur d:i::nlav le I)f 3~pl'~fisl l , ,s:;>rrJen '.)r Ttr"lltrY 
)rodiu;e, or snell v h;~ mernade l:l,-; ,!rl . ~rC:tft i te'iS:: • - ? c1 v 

th£', t ~\ letter 1:>,:, sent 11Y '311ild i'12 Ins:;:.18ctor, Ed 3tor;y, ::In 
c1 r-;tir'tl \'!ill 0-= taken, T.O =C'."ie :r?n~ instr'lctin6 hift t~ , 

immed i.:: : tel~r cc'nforr'l to the HOITle ;~r;upEltion 3ta'1ria!'rls :1t~Cl 

srecific~lly the ~bove vi01ations be re~tifie~. Furthe!' 
:!~Cs.l <==l~tioY} ill fClllc1 1 ,. if these re'::.uirernents ::;re (Jot ,,, t. 

Th8 r']ntion "/8 !le00Y}r1.ert b~T '. i ~ _ 8(.m a rJ.d the 3()~.:l.rd It0ted 
11.rJC: n imoJ.1~l~r 'f:.') 8 ppro ITe i ~. 

T8(,1<: 30hyllin[ met witl-J. the rrl to di8(,W38 hi3 propn sec1 

~urchQ8e ~f ~ ,sr~el of land off 3elcher3treet. '12 ~nnterl 

to kno'} if ttl erA \'/(.JI) I.d he 9 r'ly },r0ol0 j '1S til i:::"l~ ine there. ~~ " e 

~ oard dic'ln't thi'1k there woulrl be any problew v'ith the r00d. 
~chylJ ine: then 9s'ked ohout sl)od ividine his parc~l int':.'l t'M) 
lots. 'J1he - : ~oarrl fe] t th-3t (-11 though the ro'::'o plight he C:1de'luat~ 

for one 1:1011817, two '''0111~< be ~ ri ifferent set of c irCUYfist::.J ce':::. 
The qo~rd nulrl h8ve to de~m thE' road ade t 

~d story e8V~ the ~08rd th~ follo~ing building ?)lications 

J.cnald Deley, 101 ~:,'estern ~'cvenue - 1 . lS~ is for a she'll and 
'lJedr0'-'rn; no. ' f)f stories - 2; rii.=;t'OlrlCe from rear line is 3'~' - '. 

"ilson ~otione~ that we 8pprove the plaY) of Ronald Daley, 
101,;estern ~ ' ~m:!nue, for an ad1itiot" tc the hnus~ r'Ie~min2: it; 
substantially no more detrimental to th~ neighborhood th8rl 
th~ existing nun-conf~rrning use. The rnotioc W9S seconded 
by r~dset" and the 30ard voted unanimously tr ap~rove it. 

')all~h9n ' s RestE111rent, lcain Stre9t - te' '3gu::tr~ off first 
floor of west ~nd of the b~ilding 3~' x 11' for a storaee 
closet. 

{Ted ... tio(l of 'J 1 .... 
, . 

rJ · ~ 
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E(estaur9.r:t llnr:ler By-l'1w 6-4.? The motion w?s sec:oodw1 

hy ~inn a~d the Board vote~ 'n~ nim0u2ly tn epprove. 

l~rk G10vs~y, ~ttor~ey fer ?red8rick Rirherdsnn, ~onomo 

~ rive, met with the Board for further discussion of the 
prc9'8Sf.1 of ;nno)YIo ~riv8. r:-lovsl~y tolrl the 3o.ctrd that 
311 the dirt 1;Jorh for tl~(e rc''-' d"lFiillc'l he fin ishe0 with if! 
a week ':' r t'.'!!). IpfrJe, the 30'", r,-l 's .='lerk of th8 .. ') d'.3 , 

h~t~ 11:;,(1 trcuhle 'oe82 use the work is 1)e ing '.;ono l18ted W j tl' 0'1 ~ 
'<tal{.es. He ha'3 nC't beer ahle to rc'nt~18t 2n~rt)ne as ~r8~ _ 

:'lr'vsk;y 3? id he feJt it r'loesn't mO:lvA sense t., do the 
bituninous heforA the ~0ns+ruoti"0 h28 been cnmpleted on 
the i ,·,ts. Three rec:D1'? whC' are huying thp lc,ts are 
C'ont;.r i r, 11tin: f11"v3s sn +.he:y wi.ll pl.lt tbese fllD'~8 l11 eRr;rr'VI. 
n.in11 3ai,,1 ~'le felt \'.·e {'oulo he s')mp'tlhat flexihle to get 
drouO'l ihe bot-t0::" ;J itu?tion, 8ven tho1)~h it \\I~S the adlTic e 
':if J.I(hl1.! '_':1\'08el te' get it ":J 1.l r.rne . Holt'.'Q felt it ',./;13 

';:\ re~lsrn8l'18 rellJest. 3Urrlnarll 3sked if :Ierh"': · .~ there wr::r8 
ny -:trr:Jo.:::empnts the bu~rers C'C 11ld f:J.ar-.'-' ':I1.+;h theIr h:"Jlj-'. T+ 

,'1'13 ~,l_~(,. felt the:' (,(.1.1.1(1 'be '?!8}:8d t(· 8i:3n ~~tat.el"9ni-. 

'juilclin~ p2rv'it3~8n be iss l.l'?c1 '"It. . I~D ti:i18 i-11e sIJt)-b""'3e i.:::; 
:1'1, '1nc1 rY:Cll.:'9Y'C;;T 1,ermitJ i8'311.f;~ whe!: t~9 ",ii-,l1minO'l'3 is 
C'om':Jlote -1 • ?In·t~fJ.''' m fel + 3-1n v~l{.v c:<hou1d c-n'np in 'll i -l:;11 snTT]p 
ty:::,~ rof rlS8UY':C<'1 ro e th;;t the hnt-tnl' "rill hp ("'mlll.pt",,~, qnd 
rl rl {:ISClll.r·:ln ~A th.'i+ +ho r' I:t1p2T 1.8 i.r AS0'r()'\",'. 

'et'?t' ~T8Y:·f~"r"J.-.- - "'Rt::jldn r"'::d "1 lot+er tr' thp ·~o~lrr:l 9.hrl lt t: 10 

~f:F:,,,,a 8'1(1 I2sL~t =rr!or th~lt 1/I.C'8 is:n.1en. ~' ·· n 1 ~· r: sa1.r! tb.:> 
-:-' (' tin! +,"1.0[1 hy t'lP ·l nnjl1:3 :':),,_rirc1 ~<"1<:: 01111 ~ ",1 \Tot\.~ l'er.allRA 
i.t \'i 1~ i.!~1:"r(,:;:)eY'13· '11 plementorl ::'J"l i t: not Et.::;reerJ I1r'C-'n :-1+ 

P.. '·'1.1)1 iro JrIeetin , ·. "'et~·1(io :::~kpd, tr'TflerA rJr ':'e 2:(' frn':' I'.ere. 
· e~h::;"Te ;::'l~:~f-,d h1rl ' to fl,· ,·-pr+';:jin thin:::'? .1, l ". 1-0. h:-s fJJ"unte r1 ." 

~~"lt(ln f'je1~' tho-,t it i,~ L'1}nrtgnt tlj,o::t \"f? -~nn't ienore ttASP. 
t;:~in,:,,:s, th=:t V'P. tl '~t st8.y cohes i ITA Ct' tIl i.S. 3urnl18.rr!3~ ir.1, 'r 1 1 
tlle ?l)"nning ""(','lrrJ h.::]3 -,r the sti'!o1u1atict1 i? the dr'iina..:;e 011 

'~I'; 1.e 'J-troet. f'lhe ~ 1a)1 1[8 j",''-y8 l{, had ha S'3 ta,3;D8 tp r1 • ~veryt i~rp. 

I .. p CC'J"les in, it Anns 11;' in ':1 dis82Tee:'!ler1t ::irl'_' !I',thin-..: get,,; 
'· .. ··ne. I,~;·jc1seD 8?io th::lt ifsomebnc1y else otl1f?r than'1::""-I',;y(',;' 
h~Jrl .nv.:nec1 tll.=1t 18 r·d thin.z , ~ 'N"olllrl ha V8 l)epn r: iff~rpnt. -'et~r 

hP8 never ,::::iven tho Bnqrr'i ;.--: !!o<'c1 cr,mpl."tespt. of I,l:ms. 
'C1t'-'lc1c 80ic! tr!qt the 'Q,!)8Y'Cl )'Jill not take 8rl~T f'Jrther 8{:tinr' 

I-iithnut 8. :,nsterJ fDPeting. H')rr.i:10l1 "3aid he wr.1I11d l.ik'" Ln 8et 
the stirulatinn r."solved. roes the st1.[ulation say he 
r.'~i.n.nnt rlc~iYltAin his 18nd t

• ~',h=v drJes the r.c'u.rt op.c:isi(,lr, l)e v~ t, 
h p 3.)~~Prllprl? general ')' S8'183inn [011n','18d on ttp stil'lll.atin "l • 

. ?D.rnh'''uT1 snid h." wr "lld 1E,p to find C1I.lt hr,w the ::?l8rr1 C;ln get 
sti}1l1."".t~-')n lifte:i 2t the neyt 'r le ro tl',en's ':1eettn~. 

j.:nclSeYJ n tioDe,,1 tn '1d j()urn the rneeti'1-=. "rhe Hlntion it'A 

"!ecnnr.;erl hy ITO - '~rn and the:nc Y'(l V0t8d lln~H)h'1r'J.qly tn ' l'prr"Te. 
:~eetin~ 3d jr! 1 tI·I" '" 0:-1 11.1 (, ~- .n. 



Essex Planning Board 

April 3, 1985 

Present : Elisabeth Frye, Chairman; Michael G:inn; 
Michael Cataldo; liilliam HoI ton; Alden 'rlilson; 
Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

L01,'iell and Lorr::dne Peabody, 22 ·,vinthrop Street. The 
Board was givene building application for a single 
femily house on Apple street. The size of the property 
is 10 acres. 

Ginn motioned that we instruct story to issue a building 
permit providing all setback requirements are met. The 
motion \'1as seconded by Holton and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

The Minutes of the meeting of r·~arch 20 '\'rere read. Gin..ll 
.motioned to accept the Minutes as read with the following 
correction in the first p?ragraph •••• Frye found that this 
situation required R special permit and not a public 
hearing as stated. The motion \'las seconded by HoI ton and 
the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Frye told the Board that the fee for filing for a,~lblic 
Hearing is ;;;"50.00. The advertisement in the paper costs 
the Board $80.00 plus the secretary's time, and therefore 
she felt the filing fee should be upped to $100. 

Wilson motioned that Section Appendix B "Special Permit 
Issuance Rules" No. F be amended to read $100. The motion 
was seconded by Holton and the Board voted unanimously to 
approve. 

A Public Hearing Vfas held at 8 p.m. in response to an 
application by Eugene Spear of the Spear Trucking Co. for 
e special permit under Section 6-6.9, F, of the Essex By
laws to operate a trucking terminal at the site of the 
Chaval Rin.'k at 197 liestern Avenue. A copy of the application 
i.'ras submitted to the Board of Selectmen, Board of Health, 
Conservation Commission, Department of Public ~'/orks, Police 
Department and Fire Department. Letaers have been received 
from all but the Conservation Commission who had not received 
theirs in time for their last meeting, showing their areas of 
concern. Spear was asked to describe his business which he 
said was long dist~ce machinery moving, and will be using 
the property as a storage site. He said he o"ms four tractors 
and eight trailers. Cataldo asked him, "\'ihat are the basic 
hours of operation for you?" Spear said mostly the trucks are 
gone 2 to 3 weeks at a time. Cataldo then said, "I know i_t's 
hard to anticipAte, but you don't expect a lot of late night 
traffic. " Spear said the trucks \,rere gone most of the time. 
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.JurnhCili1 asl-<"ec1 Spe;:1r, "_'">.re you operating una er Lass. 
(;arr ier Fermi t or I(::r') ~ermi t or do yr)U ha ve both?" 
~~ear told him he had hoth. Frye ashed him if at 
present he had any plans for expansion? Spear - No. 
f'atc:-!ldo asked, "Do you anti8ipate use of the facilities 
froT'l 3ny other trucking C''Jmpany nther than your own'?" 
~pear said t~at maybe one will store his trucks thpre. 
He travels long distance as well and has two trucks. 
,Jilson 8skec1, "Do lYou anticir:::Jte any overnight en£:ine 
runn ings? "3pear - None. ,;a ta Ido then asked if ,3pear 
hauled 8ny type of hazardous or toxic materials. Spear 
said none. Frye said, "You were ~oine to apply to the 
Sele~tmen fnr the stora[e of diesel. fueld. "3pear - " 
Yes, we would like to." Frye then said one the big concerns 
of the D.P.Y/. has to d0 with the storage of diesel fuel up 
there be0.Buse anything t;hat shol.~ld spill (,r leak' and get 
into the water there, goes ~own the hill an~ over the Town 
wells int(', r::hebacco D:1ke. Srear s8id they n0n't have to 
put it in. If the 3electmen want to tell then where to 
put if that wruld be .C'ine. 

IV8n 'luise, Fire ::hief, asked if3pear would oe having IJr:-tb 
gas a.nd riiesel. 3pear said just diesel. 1-11)ise 98io he was 
silre it 1 to he 100 feet froTI' ::) n~r watershed. then 
.3 sked 3pec::.r if he wa s just ha vine: 8. terminal there for 
truck ·s or if he '.-Jas ha vine 2, \"8rehc'i,1se in the 33111e build i('.::. 
~r:ear 38.id they wlJu.ld b,:, storing tllin:::s in3Lie. 1':UiS9 asked, 

ill you have tr',l'~ks 1t!ith1n "':;hat 3ame blJildinf." 3:'e2r 
'3[j iel the trur:]..:s will. he .tJbrti tioner,l off from the w~chj_nery. 
It 'Ni 11 be a sort nf gargLe t'!here he ('?-1') \'''.Jrk 011 the tr'J.~k~ 

if he h~s tn. Mui~e tolj ~im he would h~ve tc ~ome under the 
3tete 3uilding ';f)l:"le reg~rding that. Jpear 9.sked, PIn wh~ : t 

respect";" IluisE' 38id, "Yc)l)'ve 6cd~ tW0 (1ifferent u3es) 8 

werehouse and a g~i,rabe. ! ! i'luise then asked if there , .. :r~ul:1 be 
any ca31J1ine in tbebuilCling. 3:;?ear saici w, they jr.{l 't '_~_se 

o""sc,line, or an~T fl9.';'!:1able fluids ::It all. :luise sske:", "!'_C 
big woul~ the wareh0use be, a)proxim8tely? Jyear 32id the 
~uilding is 220' long 1y 175'~ije, the warehouse w0~ld be 
75-100 feet long and the whole ~idth across. ~uise ssked 
him if l:e :pIa nned to put in 2 fire 91e-rm or c W8 ter 3 pr inkler. 
3pear said he could put in a fire alarm but had no plans for 

G. 3.:'rinkler. lmise wE:lrned him that he may be within t\I!f) 
months of having to have a sprinkler. Muise asked3;eer abo~t 
the right of way, that there w~uld not be anything to hinder 
the fire trucks from g0ing across. 3pear said there will be 
n0 thing there. Lui" e S::I id3pear wC' l .llc1 have to s'.lb::li t a plan 
to the Fire ~e~artment 0f what they will be putting in there. 
WilslJn asked Spear what type of materials he w0uld be storing 
in the war~house. Spear told him it would be m8chinery mostly. 
~here will a130 be some file rec0rds from 3ylvani3, who will 
1;e 2 tor ing the!!! there. -::-2 taldo as ked .3pesr if he ant ic ip::--l tee 
en12rging the build ing t all. j~ear - No. .tTye said ,3he 
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jidn ' t und8r~tand what the moving tru8ks are rioine;. 
]rear said they would be renting as they do at present. 
They are gone most of the time as well. ~uise asked 
if the other trucks would be gaoline. Spear said no, 
they are all diesel. 

Frye said the Police have no objection. 3he then read a 
memo from the 30ard of Health stating that two septic 
systems were installed. The have no plans for the first 
system, ~ut the second one was installed in 1975. Their 
concern was the placement and installation of fuel tanks 
tc the proximity of the weter source. ~lso a consideration 
\'J 22 the us ing and remo val of 0 i 1 and refuse which comes 
under hazardous waste. Cataldo asked Spear if he wouldbe 
rna int2 ining his tr'.lc ks there. 3pear sa id most of the 
trucks are maintained on the rOR0. Frye went over the 
3electmen's concerns with 3rear. ~ilson felt the size 
and wei~ht of trucks was not nesessary. Transportation of 
ha2'ardc.)u2 material - none; vliould they create 8 traffic 
problem on Route 22 - Ginn said he did not think there would 
be any more of a problem than the number of automobiles 
going to the skating rink, perhaps it would be less. ;':0'" 

much activity would there be during the night time - None . 
Frye read the memo from the II.P.d. stating their concern 
of the 8tnr~ge of diesel fuel 0r hazardous matertal that 
might be injurious to the watershed. 3pear asked if a 
pla.'3tic tank would be tetter th2n a steel tSYJ.k. "3urnham 
felt the 'luestion of the Iuel tan~{s came under the jlJris
iiction of the 3electmen. ::!'rye said if 3pear ':'as really 
6e~ende~t nn that to run his business the way he wanted to 
run it, it was som~~hin~ he would wQnt to see if he cnul rl 

dn and how ~o~tly it would be. Spe3r said s~(lring his own 
fuel C!nulcl mean a s8 1!ings nf ?bout 50~ a gallnn. i:uise 
~8id 3pe p r wou:d have to abi~e by the stat~ Firemaster's 
laws end have a site inspection • 

.E're(l 1;1aw~ett of the ~t)nserv? t ion r:ommiss ion quest ic'ned 
3p8ar; The mctorised portion of the 7ehicle wt)uld be irside . -
Yes; they will not run ~ll night? - Ko; Th8re will be nn 
WD shing (If v2hic les '? - No; do you plan t r • upgraci e or w io en 
the r08Q going in? - No; ar~ you going tc do anything to the 
parking ar88? - 3pear said he m.igl!t, it ,~e'penrJed on how 
dus ty it WdS in the S'.lmmer. ::!'awcett told 3pes r that if he 
is zoing to do 9Dything what30ever within 100 feet of the 
wetlands, which dirtn't mean just the p0n~ ~ut the borderine; 
v8getative wetlands, then he must file a Notice of Intent. 
3pear sairl that they planned on cuttin~ a ~(u?le of holes in 
the building fer 8 loading dock. 3e might have to grade it 
Ie vel to 8l1ow trucks to back in. Fewr;ett leI t 8 -plan should 
be seen before Spear does any gradins or anything similar • 
.:!'rJre then asked for C0IDrnents from the public. Joe : .• iakeman, 
1jf)ard of l.irectors of ~he ;< inedom. asked te· see 9. plot pl'3.D 
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of the general area in relation to the abutting properties. 
1 plot plan was review~d. A disrussion followei on whRt 
constitutes an abutter. Jrye mentioYJ.ed that on the list 
of abutters given to them, Mike Devis was missing, but h~ 
was notified verbally. I"lrs. Fawr;ett asked if tra ilers 
were tr) be parketl outside the building, would they be 
screened by a wooden fence. 3pear said they would have 
to put up a 14' fence be ca use the trucks are that high. 
:By-law 6-5. 6b was read regarding vehicle and machinery 
storage. ;c discussion on this by-law followed. Frye felt 
it was something to think about when the Board makes their 
dec is ion. Joseph Brown sa id al tnol1.gh he \\18 s not an abutter 
he is a r;lose YJ.eighbor. He said that anyone who)lives on 
Route 22cannot be too concerned abnut the quality of life, 
that it is not exactly a quiet neighborhood. He is worried 
about further deterioration as he already h9S to put up with 
trucks delivering wood at 4 a.m. and 11 p.m. to the wood 
business next to him, plus chainsaws going 6 hours a day. 
He was not opposed to trucking terminals or wood lots or 
anybody makin£ 8 living, but felt it would be a bit more 
tow:OJrds the hea vy industrialization of J:ssex Ani] more away 
from the resid~ntial community, 80 he persnnally w01J.ld be 
opro8e~ as an incr~as~ in traffic and noise pollution. 
David Hidden said he di~ not think it was detrimental to 
the are~ to hav~ the trucking terminal there. He thinks 
, estern Avenue is going to be industriali?ed all the way 
~p. He felt it was away from view and the trucks are legally 
registered. When asked his definition of a trucking termin~ ~ , 

~peAr said it was traffir coming and gcing and where freight 
is picked up and droPl,ed off. Be adele'..! they do~'t dc· th8t, 
th3t it W88 all th~ir o\,m IDat8ri2:ls. l·:rs. 1i'awcett said it had 
been said earli~r in the meeting that there woul~D't be as 
~uch traffi n as there was whe~ it w~s 2 hockey rink, but she 
just wanted to point out that those ~~re autow0biles and not 
heavy tru,-.ks; will the driveway tc the rink in its present 
s tate suppnrt the wiecht of the kind of trucks 3pear will be 
llsln:=s. Faw8ett reiterated that if Jpear has an~/ rlans fer 
grs(:in~ he sh('JJlr1 come befer'? the r~cns<:'rvati0n i'o::rcY.issi l:'. 

)p~ar _.:" i(1 the ()nl::r th.inc5 the~" are g"ing to he d:,ing i3 -J:-r· 
m2 ke an ('Jening f:;r the true ks tr get intcl the [;3.rage. 

wry~ said a 8 11'Sge:otinn ':'-:.'ulrl be tn gi'.Te the '~0rserv8ticl"J. 

J0~~ission ~ chance to meet as they were one 0~ the ?nqrJs 
we nc,tified. } .. :::: r, ;:):;!ear 'light Vlant t" talk tC' tY'e 3el'?ctmen 
a"wut the s-:ora,;e clf diesel fupl 80 he would :1::' \Te z.n ij~:::·. " 
'h'.I .L :_~ , s get.tinc; it1 to. 

:. . ~r~tt :::"~nsmore, :-? ~'~8 s tert} _':.. ven - 3to r;I ~3 Ire the -L 'cd 
3. 1uiloing "l.:::~~liC'3.tir)n for t . ... 8r'J.dit'):} of a -,L . 1~::: ~k. 

The dimencion.3 are len.;th 10', ,;iclth 10', p(- . of stories, .m e. 
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i r mcti0~~0 that we acce~+ the pla~s before us of 
.:)1; -=.tt ~t'.lnsmore, 38 ::' stern A venue, that the rlans befc,re 
';.3 he r~l-:")r()v~(5 based OD the By-Ia 1." 6-4.2 deening th", t the 
pro~osecl :=,d,·1itc'l! be '3'.lbstaY)tially nn more detrimer:tal tel 
the neizhborhooc than th8 9xistin~ non-conforming use, 
slJ.bjer:t to:;o(l'3erv~tion r:'ommi.ssic'n approvel. The mr)tion 
"/a'3 seC'oYJ.ciecl by ·'!ilson 2nd the 30ard voterl un8nimousl~' 

+0 appro ve. 

Ed story gave the Board a building application for Howard 
Lane, John Wise Avenue, for a single family d''ielling with 
gar!3.ge. The garage was not shmm on the plan and it was 
felt that with the Board's previous problems with Lane 
a definite place should be shown. 

Holton motioned that we disapprove the plan because of 
incompleteness. The motion was seconded by Cataldo; Wilson, 
Ginn and Madsen approved, Burnham opposed. Cataldo said he 
would like the Minutes to reflect that the plan was turned 
down because the location of the gar8.ge '\Iras not shown. 

Richard and Robin Kanter, Hill Road, Gregory Island, 
appeared before the Board, ~!li th neighbors and abutters 
David !3.nd Linda Foss, Philip Court and Gloria Galli. Robin 
Kanter stated they were here with evidence the.t a business 
was be~ng conducted out of a residential property, that does 
not meet any of the requirements set by the To~m Zoning By
laws of e home occupation. The business is Howie Lane 
Trucking, Inc., 9 Hill Road, ERsex. Up until now the Town 
has not taken any action against him- because he says he is 
not running a business from this property. She provided the 
Board p.nd Building Inspector with statements from the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles, State Statutes and notorized accounts from 
Lane's abutters that document her claims that Lane is. 
Pictures and slides were also provided. Upon their attorney'~ 
advice, George Atkins of Salem, they had to collect the 
evidence when they left but said it would be sent to the 
Board at a later date. 

Lane's activities include two 10-wheel diesel trucks, a high
wBy sander, 8. race car, a professional garage and various 
accessories and eqUipment. No attempt has been made to screen 
or store the trucks and equipment. f10st of Lane's activities 
are conducted in full view of the abutters. On p daily basis 
the two 10-'.'iheel trucks are driven over a right-of-way which 
is gradually deteriorating. There is no off-street parking 
for his employees. The abutters feel this business has taken 
priority over the residential nature of this neighborhood. 
They also fee~ their property values are being considerably 
10vrerec1 becRuse of the manner in which he is conducting his 
business 8ctivites. They strongly feel that Howie Lane, Inc., 
should relocate to a illore suit?ble location ~nd the garage 
act::. vi tes, including the race car, should be controlled by the 
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Town's Zoning By-l8.wS governing a home occupation. 
They ax'e concerned that unle!3s they Tovm acts on this 
novl, if Lane should ever sell his property, the garage 
that Vias permi tted by the Building Inspector and built 
for per~onal uqe \.'ill be considered a business operation 
because that is hm'l it is being used. The Kanters said 
they are not against the concept of home occupations, 
but ':,hen a home business such as this can dominate people's 
daily existence then the Town must exercise its control. 
Fa1:.'cett asked if this operation ",as going on lV"i thin 100 I 
of v/etlands. Kanter said no. L slide presentation 
followed, showing whet they felt were violations of the 
home occupation by-law. The Kanters expr8ssed concern 
that if Lane sells the property he will try to sell it as 
a business. Cataldo asked, "Does a home occupation have 
to be run by a person living in the home?" Frye said yes, 
It must also be screened. Holton said he had been up 
there ~nd had found total disregard for the home occupation 
regulation. Ed ::>tory, the Board;s enforcing agent, has also 
been up there. The Board can no longer hide behind this 
home occupetion situation. Lane claims it's just a hobby. 

Kanter seid that in the by-law it states that no more than 
two unrelated people can be ¥orking on this home occupetion, 
that there are also five other guidelines which Lane has 
broken. It is not their problem anymore, it's the TO'~'5 
problem. There is also a ~20 fine for everyday of the 
violation. Cataldo stated that a home occupation cannot 
generate any more traffic that what would be normal for a 
residence. Frye requested a copy of the information 
provided by the Kanters. Madsen asked if Lane had said it 
was a home occupation when he was before the Board before. 
Frye said he told the Selectmen he wasn't running a business 
up there. Kanter said Lane doesn't even drive the trucks, ·he 
has employees driving them. Holton asked if they were 
concerned there would be a continuation of the business. 
Kanter said Lane's brother is buying the property and they 
are afraid of what is going to happen to the garage. Fawcett 
asked if they received a building permit for the addition to 
the barn? - Yes. Kanter said there is a deed restriction on all 
properties on Gregory Island that there should be no businesses. 
HoI ton feels ,:re should get the information back from the Kanters 
9.nd then sit dovm with Tm\m Counsel to revie"., what action the 
30ard can take. 

BUrl1.f.lam feels someone has to go to cou!"t qnd file e r.ompl?int, 
hut ,.,rho'? Do the neighbors, the Building Inspector? Frye said 
the Kanters are going that route themselves because they think 
the Town has been derelict. There is no sense the Board 
going to court 1:Ti th the Kanters if we feel "'Ie are upholding 
t!le To1tm by-laws, and ,.,e are supposed to. Maybe we \·,ill have 
to make that decisi0n, whether we are or not. 
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Holton said, "We a.ren't upholding the by-laws. Madsen 
then said, "At our previous meeting vii th the Kanters \'Ie 
asked thel~ to come back to us with proof that Lane was 
actually conducting a business in that location •• I don't 
think anyone can say there's not some type of business 
being done there. I think it's apparent that it's not a 
home occupation and if that f S \'ihat he calls it then he is 
in violation of the bylaws. \'ie have to act on this, and 
if "'Ie don't, we are remiss in our own duties." Frye feels 
we should list the violations. Wilson felt a lette~ should 
be sent through Town Counselor the Building Inspector and 
tell Lane to get the trucks out of there, giving him thirty 
days in which to do it. Ginn asked, "\'That about the repair 
business?" Frye said we should list each violation specifi
cally. Burnham felt the Board should tell Lane that h~ 
must curtail his business down to the horne occupation 
specifications of our by-laws. Kanter told the Board, "That's 
what we are asking, and by getting the trucks out of there, 
the traffic problem "lill improve; if he wants to keep his 
race car and repair shop up there he has to follow the Zoning 
by-laws. We are not saying to get out the whole operation, 
just to control it." Kanter then asked who was responsible 
for noi~e pollution, other than the Police, and was told the 
Board of Health. . Frye said, "Get all the documents to us 
and we'll get a letter off to him. It "'ill help to make 
things more specific." Madsen told her that the Board can't 
write a letter until the evidence that was presented to us 
has been formally given to us. 

Dr. Tir,!othy Is.!?bel, Pickering street, appeared before the 
Board with a sketch of the parking area, size 24' x 48'. 
He said most of his patients pqrk on the street, and do not 
use the parking area very often. Frye told him that by law 
he must provide parking. Isabel said he could provide parking 
for six cars. He could even extend his d:ri ve''Iay, which ''Iould 
not affect his septic system as it is at the back of the house. 
Frye asked him if he had been to the Board of Health about his 
plan for the apartment. Isabel said he had talked to a couple 
of members, but they didn't say anything. It ",ould only be 
a one-bedroom apartment and feels there would not be much of 
an increase in water usage. Gin said on his last visit to 
Dr. Isabel, he paid closer attention to the oarking area 
adjacent to the building and there was more parking there 
than he originally thought. Holton said he doesn' tfeel this pla.Y} 
is good land use. Mixed use in an ~rea like this is definitely 
not good planning, but there are others ~long the C8USe'l:laY that 
have the same kind of situation; ''ihether or not Isabels case 
~vill edd more fuel to the fire, he doesn't know. Right from 
the beginning the parking has not bothered him as much FiS the density . 
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I ~inn felt a mixed usp is ;4 g(l(ld USA of tbe a\rg,il~h1e 
~_dnd. Hnltc,'l s''3ic1 in li~llt of the shorta:::e of ;3p8rtwents 
in 3ssex ~n(l tIll" l'TortlJ. ~hnre. (+inn fe1_t it cTe'lted 8nnthpr 
living -3paC'1=> 'Nhic.) th~ rr!('1v~ rJes-peratlC"ly neerls. :<'rye'3"d rJ, 
!!l)n8 nCln-~nnfl)r!~line: sm"-l,ll IlJt." Ginn said he felt the 
sewa:::;e W:'1S a great cow'ern end th3t De ""'111rl ':)e 100" hehind 
the 'loer t ) IJf ~edl th hut thClt -rwf1S nrt the jurisCl iction rf tee 
~08rd. Holton said that part of planning has tv ~o with 
anticipated loads on municip21 services. Holton then S210 
the ('111y IltJestinns he W:elS 8.31-<:ing W:3S, is it 1wnefic91 to 
the T0wn, is it in the "bes t interests of the TC'I'!r1 and is it 
go •. :::: 13 n'5 use. G-inn S2 id he W8 s in f8. vor, tha t they hdQ 
seen letters from the abutters who obviously don't abject 
to the dens i ty; they are awarl=> of 'Nha t' s go iog on. He> th0 1lgh1: 
it 3 soo~ use of the land gnd it is increasing tte use af the 
18nd without ~3usiog 8.ny detriment to the neighhorhcod. 
~he tntal area of Idnd is 17,900 square feet. 

Ginn mot~oned that the plan presented before us nf Dr. 
~ir:l()thy Isobel, 9 ?ickerins 3treet, is not flore 3ubstanti811y 
detrimenta~ tLan thp existinG non-conf~r~in~ use to the 
neighborhnod, pending approv~l fron t1e Poard of Health. 
I'ilson seconder) the moti(ln; ~:101ton, ,"18.t'?l,:lo, Burnhdrrl en:i 
radsen vnted in favor, Frye voted against. 

-3C'-::·tt Jje1,vitt, :3roo1{side .t'"F"rtments, met 1,rith t~le BOdrn to 
discuss ~reli~inary plans f~r l~ wore ~nits . ~o ~ lso gave 
t1,-,=, '1n'·'rd a land:::u::(''ij}e pl::~n. :::'e : itt stat;ed that this is =' 
DrpliT1inar~T p18D; tte~T h.,.,ve '-....llite := bit IJf lane1 3nd therefore 
wO'Jl(! be open to moving th i.l1gs 3ro1.lrd. The total 17lwl "Jre8 i3 
~.1 =l'~r,::s. lIe will 1:>e ar1diYlg th.e majority cd I).nit::- I:'n the 
~e:~"n(; builclioc . ~here have oeeD septic systel;l pr r hle t Jls. 

The ne",' units 1v0'.1.1(1 bl? '2 l-edrooms. Holt')(] 'O;tSi'e r1 hi.'11 if lie 
would he ahle tn meet the -p~rki~g requireDents. ~e itt 
'')i·~id they vlill lJ.ave p::.·rkin,e: for S5 cars. ,,'3t":1~lo c\skel.~ 

if beth a-:::ess r08.r13 '::tr8 44' ,;:irie._'e.:itt '3::'id the sm::::.ller 
(lYle i3 2(:', the PdSIC"'llent is fur ·"18~Ttc.Y) 8r f )c·ks' "1']'J.ghter 
2nd tho :7lpc:tri"::()mr"'1n~T. o:il"lr 88.id the 3c3rd '111/1J.ld ~"~v~ tc 
lnC'k ,-,t tIle Y'l1l!'!bers, ,'.;"1 f8.r ;"3 'hedr0':'mR per 0'.lilc1iY}:, '?t,.'. 
Tle\ itt 3'-' io lJ.e h8 s ? d2 te tr, perc but "'C" nted t,::-, hear ::-, ny 
chje-::-tioDs from the ::3n~r'5 nef'_-'re they went ehearl. E'.'l tr~n 
to:::'''; hir:1 hI=> f~lt the Tio::Jrc: 01)1J.J.r1 not c.rive hi'11 ;:;11 !O'r1'2wer n:r 

their obienti.ons at t~e ~oment. pe ~jS0 felt TIpJitt mig~+ 
bl=>ar in ~ird 8bnut s}rinkler systpms, ~nd for hin to ch~~~ 
~itb the Fire Tep~rt~ent,8q he felt th'? ~er?rt~ent h~0 

~uhmitted 8C arti.clA crnr>prninE them. 

Conomo Drive - Frye read a letter to the Board from John 
Dick of Hancock Survey. She said that Dick is working with 
the Conservation Commission on a plan for drainage of 
Conomo Drive, but that the Board has not seen a plan of the 
grades ana drainage which was, as the Minutes show, requested 
from them. 
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Regarding the Clerk of the Works for the Planning Board, 
Frye said she called a former Superintendent of the 
Hamilton D.P.W., who was busy at this time, but who 
recommended Thomas Lafoe. Lafoe checks all the subdivision 
roads for the Town of Ipswich. Both men said they would 
work for $25 per hour. Lafoe asked for a plan he could 
study and to be notified when he should go over to Conomo 
Drive to begin work. Lafoe said he would bill the owner 
through the Planning Board. Burnham asked if Lafoe was 
an engineer. Holton said he just wanted to ' get someone 
who was imPartial and knows what the Board's standards are 
all about. If Lafoe has the experience as described, then 
he would have no problem hiring him. Ginn agreed with Holton. 
Burnham said he just wanted someone impartial, but-hiring an 
engineer had been discussed at the last meeting. He added 
that he felt the Board could not get involved with the 
financial aspects of this, this payment must come from 
Richardson. Cataldo suggested the Board write to Glovsky 
stating we require the services of Lafoe to act-as the 
Board's agent in monitoring this project. It was definitely 
felt the Board should not get involved in paying the bill in 
any way. It was felt Lafoe should bill Richardson or Glovsky, 
and until he gets his payment he could hold up final certifi
cation of the road. Cataldo suggested the Board tell Lafoe 
that they will not approve a plan until he has given final 
approval of it. 

Wesley Ward - Frye said she spoke with Town Counsel and he 
said the Board should not concern themselves with a lot of 
things that do not have anything to do with the law, but just 
go by the statutes and go by the by-laws. All we have to do 
is to see they provide an adequate road to our standards. 
You can't demand the easement on the whole length of his 
property. This is not a subdivision, this is an existing 
lot on an existing road, and all he has to do is build an 
access road to his driveway. That's all we have any control 
over. Ward had to -get easements from other people up there, 
therefore if the next per~~n down the line wants to use their 
existing lot then it's - up£~~/to show the Planning Board he's 
going to build this road and let him get his easements. All 
we are concerned with is that we get a 44' easement every 
time a piece of road is built. Wilson said, "We asked him to 
go to the end of his property with the road, but all he has to 
do is go to his driveway with that." It was felt a turn
around should be put in 

Mark Glovsky, attorney for Frederick Richardson, appeared 
before the Board. He told them that when they went ahead 
with the roadway it was on the understanding that it was 
going to be built 24' wide, 16' paved surface, 12" gravel, 
etc. and that it would meet the approval of the D.P.W. 
Fryw told Glovsky that the Board had asked him to come back 
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with plans of the grade; Cataldo also asked for specifications 
for bidding the job. Frye then told him the Board felt Lafoe 
would be their choice as Clerk of the Works. Glovsky told the 
Board to have the bill for Lafoe's services sent to him. Frye 
said the Clerk will be told when we have the plan and we'll 
give it to him. It is our understanding that Lafoe will be 
coming in when it's subgraded. Glovsky told her that it has 
been subgraded and so the Clerk can go anytime. Burnham said 
he felt there should be an easement for Emerson Lane to protect 
th~ rights of other people in Town. Glovsky told him that they 
had negotiated with Marino and that if anyone wanted to build up 
there then they could come to him for an easement just as he 
went to Marino. Glovsky said he will guarantee the payment and 
to send it to Richardson through him. 

Dredging contract - Frye said she found out that a contract had 
been signed, but which Town Counsel did not sign. Frye then 
updated the Board on this situation. Holton said the Selectmen 
are now looking for co-operation from all the Boards. Frye 
then asked that since this has happened does the Board agree 
that it should ride until we get Exhibit A and B. The Board 
agreed to this. 

Cataldo told the Board, nAs a point ofcrder he would like to 
see the agenda closed on Friday afternoon and having it typed 
so that Board members can get a copy to read, and therefore 
be prepared with the relevant information for the upcoming 
meeting. 

Cataldo motioned that all Planning Board agendas be closed 
Friday at noon before the Wednesday meeting. No further 
business will be accepted after that , for that meeting. 
Wilson seconded and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Ginn motioned that the Board adjourn the meeting; seconded by 
Burnham. The Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 10.45 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



~resent : Elisabeth Frye, ~h&irman; william Holton; 
_"lden Jilson; ~.ichae1 'linn; ~'Jichael ,"ataldo; 
~~olf Ladden; ~lJer8tt Burnham. 

rhe hinates 0f tho meetine of l~rch 6, 1~85 were rea~. 
,filsnD said the hin'ltes ,jic1 not Sl'lnw tli'2 (Y[lp()sitic'n 
to the trIJ(' kint.: terminal, s(, he res t;::. ted his (·ppO'3 i tinD 
t(, the P'loli,' HearinE for 3pe::<r Truchi!18 '3~yin2: he feels 
it sholJld nnt be termPfl ::3 trllckinp" terminal anf1 tha t 
J?r:re 1:!ent ag8 inst tho Bn8 rd ''3 cl el' 'Is ion in schod 11.1 in£, 8 

Public ~earing for this. Frye g8ve her rehuttp~ to this 
': ta to:TIpn t saying th,-:lt 'lIvID lo[,!<" 'ine through the by-laws 
qhO found that thi3 3ituqtion requir8ri a publi0 hearing 
8nd rqthor th::3D hnld -3pe;:.r 11::;' ~'n~l 10neer <18 there \-,188 
1 d e8dJ. int' in vuJ. Ired, '?I-h 9 88he-tHJ.l~4 B--:-ltlh"!:-i--;"her:l-rinc,J-. 
3fter hi:"1 ving spok~n to SClfle weP-'0'?rs e,f the ''::)''}8rn • 

p(,ltr,n defenrjecJ "';i'r~re'8 deci.sion, stating th::'lt 8. 'h:c..irm,<'<l! 
'La :ceLJ.'lired, :)11 1)8c8si0n, to 'llake a C]pterminati()n. 
-':il_3(Jt[ ;3(;1id thC1t he \'!d!)ts t:~, spe 811 ?lan'1in~ B')'::I.rd 
'bu,=; inesf3 c\. ml uctec1 8 t the \0~ rd meet ings • 

:rhe Cln~l I'd rpl'/? i ved 8 l;,el!!C)randu1l1 from th e 3ele,~to)'en C,) iJ_tl in ing 
whdt they woulr: like to .see asked at the Publir: Hearint:. 

Frye read & letter tC} the ~o:-!rd frOIll the Registry cd Dt?ed'l 
<3 ta ting how they w(1uld like ple'DS ti.' be 3 igned • 

D8 vid 3~batini - 'cllpeCtred bef0re the 'qoar(l 800U.t Cl p:'1I'eel 
nf 180c! fnr R!'ile on John 'lise ~-;,venu.e , r)elnnginE tu ,Tohn 
f{c,oney. Thp ~ize of the paI'cAl i,,,; 6.2 _1cres and 32b8tini 
"!!J3 w'_'nderini if it re'luirecl 8 :::t'crm"i. and if it cou-td ::1. 1_s) 
1.>e diviJecl -into four 10ts, 88 it h8s the fn'ntage. He waan't 
:1 ure wbether to h9. ve 9. ('ommnn d r i ve'>Jay or a ., e,8 rc t~ nn~ for 
e&oh Int. Bu.rnhHm said he f~lt the divisinn nf the wetlands 
shollld definitely O~ riefined. ;atald0 Su..::c:psteo to 3ab:::..tini 
th.?t he night l'J'lk 3t i18pS that the -:'onserv8tio'1 -''Jmmission 
has which sho",' the delineation nf the wetlanrJ8. 

}ero[l:e French 9.ppec! rerl b~forp the BOaI'd \,J i ttl 8 rlan da ted 
r='ct('ber 19, 1':184, ':isking thet they sign it, 86 the Regi3try 
will not rec0rd it unless its signed off. T~re said 81'_ tile 
_l.p}.'eala :Board (lid is to apprc·ve ?,..,rcel 3, bllt the i'lanning 
Board now has to approve the rest of the par~el. 

i;;~,dc:;en moved th8t 've 8pprove the plan of Jerome t3nrJ _-\.bbie 
4'renr;h presented to us on IVJarch 20, 1985, findtng its 
['pproval under the subdivision sontr'J:" law not requ.irecl. 
iils0n secvnded the motion and the Boar~ voted unanimously 
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to apprnve . The B08rd signed the plan and Form A. 

Frye told the Roard she had received a telephone call 
from an abutter of Andy 1tahre, Wood Drive. ~tahre's wife 
has q business there and there seenl to be sjgns everywher~, 
8nd numerous Ul-3 trJ:l.CAS going there. --;tory said Stahre's 
lot is confr'r''1ing. It was R uggested tha t ~tahre' s abutter 
SAnd their complaint to the Board in writin[. 

Belcher 3treet - is be in~ built te, the Boa rd '<3 standards 
for tAn hOllseR or lpss. Frye asked the ~oard, beforp the 
D. P. ',:. goes ahead and asks for money fnr it, if they were 
satisfied with thl'=>se standards. There will be lfJnre than 
ten houses there so the Board should lo~k ahead on this. 
There followed an informal discussion on rOe:ds, public and 
priv8te, and their adequacy. Frye asked th~ Joard if they 
were happy ~'Ti th the 16'. G-irm sa id he fe It tha t maybe tb P 

~oard should lonk at thAir li~its for subdivision roads. 

,'ealey '!8rd, fiJ3SS. Farr!l and r:onservatinn Jands, 9r'reared 
before the Board ("!oncern ins tbp ir parl'~l of l'3nd on "the ,',ld 
L8ndi.ester :::-t,'1ad ;::,ncJ ;:OUOInu Jjrjve. ;,~'rd d8.icl the situation 
nOvi is th8t rie took the ?o:::1rd' s ~tC3ndard8 tr, the ';oDserIT.=ition 
'ommi3sion, tu[ether with 3 rlan and profile showing the road 
iml.Jr~Jve!Tlen ts \:!~~,i('!b HanC'Cl"k )'j,rvoy ~T(.Jdu,r,pd f':'"!:' ::1 r,)ad thr t 
met Ilannine: 'Rc.):.rrJ 3t8nd:"rds, hut t~~H "cDs8rvation ~()m:nissi:)n 

h2~ giITer. the"1 8'1 (.rr1er of "oncitions which state tl'le:T nllJRt 
'3eeK: Planning Bo~rd approval alen£, wit}) thp ::J.T.~ · '., :::olir'e 
~pr~rt~ent 2nd ~ire ~ep?rt~ent. He felt the 30ar4 h?~ 
~'~:t:r() 1T9d the .:.3ta n~l8.rd '3 ''V'hen he came tC' trlem. '.>' rd Sh'y".'ed 
th~ Bcari the p12~ ~nj pr0fil~. He sail ~huc~ JohnsoD of 
H'3ncc,:-1.c 3urve~T fel t -+;he e::ri3ting 2ulvert in ~_r.-Jre'Ns .3tre'?-t 
8ne.1 '(:)n~'! '.- T'rive W8.,S i':12"j":'t;uClte ~nc.:. that ;::l '_~o'_:blp c:'~ll.rert 

wc"~lc1 be bc1tter on C Ie] :~:::1D'''~lester l,OO'lCl, 3::' he rec()rn~';ended 

twr:: 15 II ::::ul t,Tt:;rt::: anrl 8n energ;,/ ci iss ip~ tor t(·, I)re 'TS'D t 
ere's ir.:-n • _"Iso ree(' >', 'nende'J wa s a r i)-ra:; 'j i tC!!l fl)r the 
c;ulvert bl~ the w~y to the driveway, the driveway being 
i:l. bo ,~t 780 fget. ,:ard added tha t til is i3 wila t t~:e engineer 
r9com~ended and so they hEv9 gone along with it. ~he 

~()nservation ]ommidsion no~ have 3~id they should 8.130 
replace the Axisting 1?" cl.~lvert '."jth E'!1otl'ier 15" c:ulvert 
which tb~y '5ic1 not like, &3 the engineer fe~t the I?" 
·:::'~lvert ""a '3 -9rle·luate with the 0ther two 15" elllv~rts. 
~at91rJo 3airl the r,.!'.',':. never m~~intainecl the (,ld j;)anchester 
Road nnly u~ to his driveway, that that C!nrner does flooj. 

ard said the reason he is here is that the :onservation 
Jommission re~uired him to come baeh to the Planning ~oard 
f0r their approval. He added he has been to the PoliC'e 
De.p8rtrnen-t;, Fire :0epartment and tile lj.p'-'.:. "!:r rn waC) asketi 
if tller~ was roo~ for :::1 har,1(!1erheacl. E.e sai~, 11_-1.re yo'} 
asking for i-t; or the ~.~.~.~ I went to them a week ago, 
qhowed them the ~lans and they di~ not want t~ dis~uss it. 
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They aaid it was not th~ir prQble~ an~ they were not 
going to set any standards. W~ will m~ke enough of ~n 
are3 for a :!ar to turn aroun0. The grede will be 8%." 

Jurnham motioned that we 8pprove the plan showinE the 
construction and drainage as shown on the plan filed by 
)v;ass. :F'arm and t;onserva tion I ·8ncts TrlJ.st dated No vember 
20, 1 SJ84 • 

The motion Wc1 s second ed by HoI ton; Ginn, Mads8D and 
~ilson approved, ~ataldo voted present. 

'Tar(j said that this rO.9d is costing ,;12,000 tu build 
according to the plans and 0S there may be additional 
houses being built along there in time, it seems unfair 
to tr. e buyers to ha ve to bear the C!ost for c,thers to use 
later. Once they grant a public eesement they have no 
~ontrc.ll of this roarl, Su theouyers would like tu be in 
a position tl:Jat when others are ready to build they eo to 
t (1e owners for an easement a s the Mass. "B'a rm ha V8 l1~ld t() 
get an easement from George ~eale. He a~ded that a solution 
is for them to w ill the Town an easement '_)n re '-:;.Ileet, for 
a 'Jollar. ,;atalrlo selid he felt this i3 8 blJr rlen that the 
developers h9ve tn t::)ke. Jarri sa'id, "Ye'l) are (_,nly hurti!1 f; 
the bu:rers, r,nt, hass. F3rf'l 8.S W"" are jlJS-J:; ~')9'3sing the C!('st 
onto the buyers. The only w~y th"" buyers ~an get help i~ 

tn h;:; ve others 3'3si'3t with the cost. ... 8'2"0[1(1 a1 terrJ.E;tj ITS 

would he tc~ gr~4nt the eadeI:1ent witLin 3' of th8 driveway 
and go no f1lrther than 3' beyond t~le d:l1'i'tevJay." Ginn 
wondered if the 30arJ should be a psrty tn tti8 . Frye 
said she W0U],rl like to ~et some ?dvice on this from Town 
'-ounsel. \,'.'-'rd so. id he would not be holdine: 'l~ ~be next 
buyer, hut wOll.ld like t n '1eec,-f-;ia te ::3 f"? ir sett.loment for 
::'3rt of the C!C)Qt. Frye askerl, "I~3 it tl1e C!0nSpn:3 11S of the 
T)oard tn 3sk Town '.I0 11ns p l far a r

] viC'e OD thi,,)?l1 G'Ltm ?rJ.J 

.2d3en both seicl they felt Town '~oun'3el'? srJ1.ri"e slloulCl hp 
3c,ugh-t. '.,'ard then C!3id, tn.re woulCi gr8 nt the remainine: 
ror-tion of thE" p'lblir way e:ou,)o"lent at 81)('11 time 8S the 
neTt lot on the rORd nbtains arpr0val from the P18nning 
~t1oard.1I . ilson said he was Dot cumfortahle with this. 
He felt ;,~;.:l8S. 7Rr" was hc·lding peo:~le for rCinSO"l. Ginn 
als() '"ondered if trJP. :Ro'-ira ('ou.ld. legalJ y llake h ir', pllt ? 

44' eaSel(lent the length of hi.:::; property line. 3urnhaH 
fe It they oeed pd 8. cJ ri vel,'ay bllt thpy shcjlllrl no t be 8110weri 
tc' }-lolcl le\T'?r~;ge rlver Romp-body else. 

Folten tol.c the B()2rd they havl:! been t:=.lhin:.:; 8b()ut the tel''! 
houses or les8 stAndards, that this ~as goinz to be the 
stand8rds for all W~I~T8, pu"Jli ,-' 8ncl private, but that the 
-~o8.nrl ni.~ s ne ver voted to offi.c i.a II? al,::cept the'3 e standard 3 

and therefore they should he vote~ on now t~ either accept 
or reject them. 
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Holton lnr)tton.ed that ""e ,'1ccept the 10 hC'IJRes or less 
stanc;ards as s:rp~ifipd on thp draft ()f ._T8.l'lJ~;ry ), 1984 
and ar:pe~ring under the title of 113tat1dards fClr ':o/:-:1ys 
3ervine fewer th8n 10 HOI.lSeS (r:ountry Ianef:.'1)n with tbe 
f(,llQl.·!ing excertion that the width of the way be not 
Ips8 than 44 feet. 

'3ection 3.05 of the IIItules and L?egulations Relative to 
3ubrJilTision Sontrol, "Bssex, i\lass8chusettslt sets f0rth 
minimum s t2nd 8. rei 8 "by which the :::'lcmfl in€" B08 rei rna y d eterrnine 
""hether a way servit1g a proposed division of land has, in 
the ~o8.rd's orinion : 

"s uff ic ieY') t VI id t 11, a ui ta b le grC:l (I e s, a n0 AdeQDCl te 
c' , )nstru~tion to provide for the npeos of vehicular 
traffic in relation to the Ilro:,osed l.lSe of lanc1 
4buttinE thereon or served thereby, and for the 
in.st8l1.s tion of mun ic i pal services to servp :'lucli 
land and the hll iJ.dings erected or to be ere(~ted 

thereon. II 

The Planning Board, recognizing that such standards ~ay 
not be necessary to serve ~ropoAed divisiond of land on an 
existing way and consisting of fewer than ten houde 10tR, 
h8reby establish8s the following standards for ways serving 
fewpr than ten house lots, provided tbat sur.h way does m,t 
already serve ten or more housp lots. 

1 • ;:/idth of '~Ught of ;jay 

2. didth of Road 3urf::~ce 

3. Haximn.m grade 

4. !,I8.X iInl.lm Grad e COlt 
Intersections 

5. HinimlJn1 'Road Ba se 

6. ~1.oad r;rO\lYn, minimum 

7 • Dra in;J ge 

~0t less than 44 feet 

Not les9 than 16 feet 

8% 
3% Iii thin 50 feet of 
Interse~tions 

12 inches of';ompacteci 
~ravel to Design ~idth 
of ';urfar:8 

one-half per fout 

All w~ya shall be rrovided 
with ad equa te dra inage to 
provide for the removal nf 
storm water to prevent 
flood inr (If the rr·ad s urfa CI? 

and erosion or flooding ~f 
90ja0,ent surfa~e8. The 
exact plscement of culvert~, 
swales, etc. shall be deter
mined thr0ugh 0n-site 
consult~tion with the 
J'lepartment of PI.lbl ic ',"or Ks 
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8. Distllro8nce tC) N"atural 
Fe;:..tures 

Ma r c: h 2 () , 1 9 85 

All work so as to brin ~ 

any way up to these 
st~ndarcs shall be 
performed 80 as tu 
minim.iz·p .j istnrbance tc 
existing treea, shrubs,or 
other natural featur8s. 

The ~nti0n was seconded by ~ataldo and the 30ard voted 
nnanimously to approve. 

~d )tury ga va tli e 30srd a ?ui Id inZlpplic8 tinn for Richarc' 
3. ~'jurc;nt, 76J83tern _ ' ~venue, to build ~ '3 ingle-fernily 
~h·}"":::"lin:s·:ith garage on ::.(It 4, :?Alcher 3tr8et. The 3isp of 
the building is length 35', height 28', width 2~', with twn 
stories. The distAPC~ f~om the qtreAt line is 44', right 
side line 113', left side linA 60', r8ar line 35'. The let 
si?e is 30,000 square feet. breezeway .. ·ill ~tt8t;h f;he 
gar'" ge to the hnllse making it one 'm it. 

:inr motioned thbt we ~)pr~ve the plans of Ri~hard t 
fc'r ~ot 4 "n 3eL'her .3treet. C:he m~I·~i::.' 3e:;':,nc1ed:J:/ 
=Jlt0TI and t~e ~uard ~oted unanimously to ap;r0v8. 

'uni/'1': ~ri ITe - Frye tolo the .50? r:: tha t :·i::.!rk 'nr) 73:\,)', 

attorney for 7rederick ~lch~rds0n, said he ~ould he n8fP~ 
tc pay ~10~ a day for a ~lerk of the t~rks. The ~~ncern 
is the trenches whi~h are ch8nneliing w8ter down to the 
~or~ ares. 3rye said the Mass. Association of }lanning 
30;0) rd3 h8 ve ::' lis t cmo shA w)uld c.gll them. ~he T,. =- .. ,r • 
said they wi:1.1 nCllre nothing tel rJc\ with it. :Jurnh·."m felt 
thet t~e Board ought tc h~ve a nlerk of the ·~rks. Frye 
3a id the 303rcJ ne'?ds someone imp::) rt ie 1 and we sr,ould ~hec 1< 
with Glovsky. ~-!ilson s;:,id tbl? :loard also shnulcl ::18k hil'" 
wheY] he feels we shc·iJlri he ve f,:lerk of the >icrks. 13urnhaJ:! 
3aid we should a130 tell C:lo\Tsky we would like an encino er, 
30meone impartial, to check over what has been done an1 
to certify it u) to that point. 

:'here will be a public hearine with Phil 
Elementary 3cho('1 on _'~pril 10 ., t 7.30 r. 
thaf; ?oar~ members call their Cr ~eners. 
list with the 30ard. 

Herr at the 
• an~ Frye asked 
3he re viewed the 

~rye then asked the Board for their views on keeping signs 
the ~iz8s they are in the village and 12rger outside that 
area. The B0ard dirl not agree with that concept. ~ i130n 

felt the Board should ~larify it by saying what the total 
area woulG be - Page 611. 

~r~e said she h~d a telephone ~all from 3cott De;!itt, 3tory 
3treet, who would like to add 15 more units to the Brookside 
__ partment t"!omplex. 
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Frye then read to the 30ard two articles that will be 
submitted tn the Town .1eetine for ~'rer:1erick Ri~hardson. 

He VlaDt~ tCI buy two pareels of land, one known as 
~merson Wood and the other 98 Goady's Wood. They were 
taken by the To~n as t~x title land. ~hey ha~ been 
rut up for auction by the Town but there were no bids. 
iilson said noborty bid on the land because they had to 
bid for all par~el.s en masse, ::md could net pick '",hich 
pa r~el they wan ted. Burnham sa io, "It is not a ~on~ern 

of thiq Board; it is up to the 3electmen." 

3tory gave the Board 9 building application for Fred 
:{icna rdson, 10 . 'inthrop street, for an ad di t ion to the 
second floor, 11 ' 2" x 20'2". The srea nf lann ie 10,000 
squdre feet. 

Ginn motioned that W~ ac~ert the plans prese~teJ hy ]red 
Richarr'igon, 10 WiDthro~) street, based 0n 6-6.4 2, thet we 
fin~ the orop03ed extension 0r alteration subst0nti&lly 
DO more detrimental to the neie;hoorhood than the existing 
non-~onfornin~ use. The motion was secondej by : ilson; 
Laisen, BIJ.rnh,:lljJ and :,at~ld(-· apprc·ve, Hc,lton =;lbsi:ained. 

Holt,..,y) bro!.lght tc' the ~')arc; '8 attention the c~efini-t:.i('n3 nf 
s pe~ i8 1 l'erm~ t8 • Ee sa itl Herr dnes not speli- tn th ink it 
a prohlem, but he fe~ls therp sh0uld be 3 0 me ~efinitinns. 

Frve S8 id +:0 let Herr kn0w 3hout th is. ~~()l ton S,) ia he 
fe';,ls we ?r0 ::::oing to gPt rleflnitioD8 frr:n Hprr whi(~h 8.re 
Sf. stri-·t that nc)body will (~gree. -:9tald(' --:;:'J.gi!ec::tpd thOlt 
~2~h rnemher t~Ke one definition and eiv~ it stme thoueht. 
Bol tnn t1:1ou[ht that the .~oaro shr'.llrl trlke 0'1~ :~_r:d h8 ve 
eAch momber ~ome in with thRir nwn definition. ~ryR 6skR~, 

1I=s it the ~()ng8n8(lS that it's ;-j .~ " c,ocJ ice8. 11 It was ,:'["reed 
the 'SO(-l rd Sb01) Id de tb L3 :-Ill 1 tc '~;:;ns iel er the f ir"1t thre p 

cJefinitions. 

!}inn motioned tr .. Ar;jr)Urfl t 1 e mR'7tinz. The noth'n \'1 9 3 

98condpd by 0~t~ d o 8nd the Board VGtpj tG 9pprove. 

:leet in,;;; 8·J journed 10.85 p. m • 

.... illian B. -::8 l ".m1)o 



Essex Planning Board 

March 6, 1985 

Present : Elisabeth Frye, Chairman; William Holton; 
Michael Cataldo; Michael Ginn; Alden Wilson; 
Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of February 20, 1985 were 
read to the Board. Cataldo motioned to accept the 
Minutes as read. The motion was seconded by Ginn and 
the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Ed Story gave the Board a Building Application for 
William Holton, 2 Maple Street, for an addition to the 
back of his cabinet shop. The size of the building will 
be length 20', height 28', width 15' with 1~ stories. 
The area of land is 11,400 square feet. Distance from 
the street line is 70', right-side line 40', left-side 
line 95', rear line 8'. 

Burnham motioned that we approve the application of 
William Holton, 2 Maple Street, for an addition to the 
back of the shop, providing he receives approval from 
the Conservation Co~~ission, the Board finding it sub
stantially no more detrimental to the neighborhood than 
the eXisting non-conforming use. The motion was seconded 
by Ginn; Cataldo, Wilson and Madsen voted in favor, Holton 
abstained. 

There was a general discussion of Spear Trucking, if a 
special permit would be required and the interpretation 
of a trucking terminal. 

Dan and Jody Harris appeared before the Board. Harris 
give the Board a map showing in red the prop. erty they 
would like to purchase, owned by Gerald Parker. The 
property concists of Lots 3 and 10, with lot 3 carrying 
two barns, Harris said she would like to take Lot 10, 
2.4 acres in size, but with no frontage, and divide it 
into two lots by way of a deeded easement to Lots 3 and 
10. The easement, marked in green on the map, is 20' 
wide. Marked on the map in blue was a second way of 
egress consisting of two easements. Harris said she 
had been granted permission to use one of the easements 
but not as yet th~ other. The blue easement was put in 
for access to Lots 11 and 12. Harris asked the Board, 
if she were granted permission to use the other part 
of the blue easement, what would she have to do. She 
was given the Standards for ten houses or less, and was 
also advised that she would have to put in a turn-around. 
Burnham also suggested she could go to the Appeals Board 
for a variance on the 20' easement. 
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Edwin Bjork met with the Board concerning the Old 
Manchester Road. He said he has a client interested 
in the parcel of land next to that of the Trustees 
of Reservations and was wondering if they would have 
to hot top and if the standards would be the same. 
Bjork said his clients were interested in sharing the 
cost of the road and extending it through to their 
property. Frye said she felt it was the consenus of 
the Board that gravel for one more house would be 
adequate but that it cannot exceed an 8% grade. The 
44' easement is standard. 

Spear Trucking - Frye asked the Board if they wanted to 
proceed with the Special Permit. Wilson said it would be 
opening up a can of worms if we give them a permit for 
a trucking terminal. Holton said he felt that some 
definitions ought to be addressed on this in the by-laws. 
Wilson said he didn't feel this came under what he thinks 
is a trucking terminal. 

Burnham motioned that a private 
considered a trucking terminal. 
by Wilson; Madsen, Ginn, Cataldo 
motion. 

trucking business is not 
The motion was seconded 
and Holton opposed the 

Holton motioned that the Planning Board go forward with 
the application for a special permit as submitted by 
Spear Trucking Co. on March 1, 1985, under 6-6.9, Paragraph 
F. The motion was seconded by Burnham; Cataldo, Ginn 
and Madsen voted in favor, Wilson voted present. 

Frye then discussed with the Board the procedure for a 
public hearing to obtain the special permit. 

Conomo Drive - How far should they go before a Clerk of 
the Works is hired. 

Dr. Timothy Isabel - Frye feels this situation should go 
to the Appeals Board (Minutes of February 20, 1985). 
Holton asked, "What makes this more non-conforming." 
Story told him that anything you do to a non-conforming 
lot makes it more non-conforming. 

Ginn asked Story if Quinn Brothers had applied to him for 
an occupancy permit. He felt that in one of the buildings 
they were making an apartment on the second floor. 

Mrs. Kanter - she was aware that Howard Lane, an abutter 
to her property, will perhaps be moving. She feels 
there is a deed restriction on the property which says 
there be no businesses and before the new owner moves in 
she would like this to be made quite clear to him. 
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There was a general discussion about the Board's meeting 
with Phil Herr. Herr would like to know the line of 
the village area. Holton said he sees no point in a 
demarcation line for the village area. Ginn said he felt 
that with the density of the village area comes a sewage 
problem. The next meeting with Herr is scheduled for 
March 11. 

Sewer Study - Mary Mears suggested that Board members 
ought to read the Minutes of the meetings. 

Cataldo motioned to adjourn the meeting. The motion 
was seconded by Madsen and the Board voted unanimously 
to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 10 p.m • 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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BUILDING PERMITS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 

James Prentiss and Eugene Reed 
147 Main street 

Ro bert Edw'ards 
Western Avenue 

Marjorie Grinnell 
87 Western Avenue 

John Dunn 
story street 

Gerry Hull 
20 Addison street 

Philip Budrose 
Eastern Avenue 

Lawrence Doyle 
Southern Avenue 

Jerry Simpson 
86 Conomo Point Road 

John Clemenzi 
11 Gregory Island Road 

· . . . 

· . . . 
· . . . 

· . . . 

• • • • 

· . . . 

· . . . 

· . . . 

· . . . 

removal of a swimming pool 

Installation of solar panels 

conversion of schoolhouse to 
apartment and studio, $4,000 

reconstruct kitchen after fire 
$6,500 

garage, $6,000 

storage building, ~~ 30, 000 

utility building 

garden shed 

repair roof and replace windows 
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Essey ~lanning Board 

February 20, 1985 

Present : Elisabeth ~rye) 0hairman; William Holton; 
,'li.chael r;at8ldo; Michael (}inn; ~'~verett Burnham ; 
.nlden Wilson. 

~eeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes nf the meeting of January 16, 1985 and 
February 6, 1985 were read to the Board. nata1do motioned 
that the ~inutes be accepted as read. The motion ~~s 
second ed by "Rurnham and the :::308rd voted unanimously in 
f8 'lor. 

Frye gave the figures to the Board fo!' ne~l(t year' '3 budget. 
~pon discussion it w~s felt the expenses should be incre~seJ 
from $720 to $1200 and to check that thel600 allotted fur 
the secretary's salary is sufficient. 

Frye told the Board that the Selectmen have asked for a 
representative from them to be on the sewer study 
committee. Holton suggested that he r~onvey to the Board of 
3electmen, that someone be taken from the general populace 
as opposed to bein~ taken from any other elected Board. 

Ed story g8ve the ~oard 8 3uildine Application from Timothy 
~ . Isabel, 9 Pickering 3treet, to ad~ a second floor, one
bedroom apartrf\ent 8.bove his dent;:.l office. letters were 
given t(, the Board froP! some of the'3btltters st::lting they 
had no objection tu the proV0sal. ~ letter was not received 
from the ~ongregational Church who is als an abutter. 
lhe 30ard adjournerl this discussion unti.l after the app~tnt
ment ~f Mr. 0harles Sy~0n0~. ~harles 3ymo~ds, owner of the 
~haval Ice ~ink, met with the 30ard because he wants to selJ 
the rink tc· G-ene and 2ill 3pp 3r of the 3l1ear Tru8kinb ';ompanj' 
()f Beverly. He wanted to knnv! wllether the Board had tc I::aLe 
a ruling an the change of use of the property. Holton asked 
whether the pro;erty, located aff,estern ~~venue, is canforminc 
or nen-conforming. ~urnham said he felt the ,roperty was 
conforming, due to the acticn of the Appea13 B0ard when they 
allo':!ed the driveway into the property to be used for fr'Jntage. 
£e added that even though it won't be a skating rink, it will 
just be changing a business to another business. Symonds said 
that the building sits on three acres of land. 3ymonds was 
asked whether the road was public or private, to which he 
repl ied, "Pri va te" • 

Spear told the Board they will operate the business from the 
property and that the building will be used far a ~arehouse 
for mc'stly machiner;;r. The compan.y is involved in riggers and 
hea V'J he ulers. There will be nothing hazard ous stored there. 
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Spear said he has no plans to expand the facility, the 
only work to be done will be inside the building. Holtou 
said that it will still have to follow the zouing ~-l~ws 

for businesses. Spear theu asked the ~oard about fuel 
storage and was tole he w0uld have to see the Board of 
selectmen. about that. 

The Board c0ntinued their discussion on the building 
3pplication of Timothy Tsabel. story saia he felt that 
with the apartment Isabel w01.lld be creating another use. 
Ginn sai~ he wasn't sure if a mixed use is allowed. The 
Board said that apartments have beeu alloweo in the center 
of Towu 0 v~r ous inessess, for example Jarboue Antiques 3h~JP 

on I'la in street, but these ha ve already existed. The 
proposal before them would be a completely new construction 
of a second floor onto a one-story house, jllSt for rental. 
Burnham felt that the by-laws at present do n0t address a 
mixed I1se. Ginn then 1uest.tons the amount of parking that 
wC'lllc1 be availaole. 

~ataldo motioned that we table the plan of Timothy Isabel 
until we clarify there is suffir>ient l'arv.ing area under 
6-5.8-'. The motion was secl)nded by Burnham ann the 30ard 
voted unanimously to apprnve. 

Ralph l'in r . a.LJl-)eared before the Board as joint "viner of 
?prroxim;:-~tely 18 '3'..:res of land on ~astern Lven'.le. t'lno 
"WYlS the 1aud '# i th Fhilip Rudro8e, :Links Road, '}loucester. 
He tnld the Board they had approved 2 subdivision pJ_an 0f 
this land and he was present to h~ve 9 ouilding application 
approve~ for Budrose to ~onstruct a I)ne-story ~~t21 building 
for the st0rage, disrlay ano sgle of ~laqsic and antique 
al.ltomobiles. The si~e nf the building is ~O' length, 16' 
height, 60' wirlth. The distance from the street line is 244', 
right side line 250', left side line 190', reer line 35'. 
Ginn motioned that hased on th~ Illan presented to us b;; Eciwin 
Jt)r~r we ?c'_'e:;.:'"t the l)uilding permit (1f l'hilil' Budrose. '1he 
IDI)tiol1 was seconded 0"JT ~,ilsl)Yl, HoI trn !01nd~urnheIP a;'i1rOI.Te'--;, 
Jataldo qbst9in o d. 

3tory presented the BO!01rd with a buildine permit of Janes B. 
a nC! 1:.8 y Buhren0 '=' rf, 6{: A tlant tr; )treet, G-10'.lceste:r, tr, 
constr'.lr.t 8 sine;le-falTlily resioence ()D ~' - 0hn lV'ise Aver1lle. The 
arp~ I)f 18n0 is 30,300 8'lnare feet. The Boe rd voted un!01ni
mOl.lsly to approve the ?pplication. 

Peter V':iD ':,yck - His drE1in8ge plen was shown tl) the 3 r'3rd, 
8'Lowing the 10f'8tion ()f 0::-.tch hasi'os and rlraiDsge to eorref:t 
the rr0blem 0f \;/2ter in front nf Brnwning' '3 prr'perty. J:1lie 
~.F. W . has tentatively 8pproved tbp plan. Bolt0D 88~ed if 
~~er~ would op any strings ~tt & chet if the Board 3l10w8 V 0 0 

_yC'k to put in the .-;8tch -b8S ins. Il. lAtter Clat8c1 .:'Cln l l8.ry 18, 
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1985 ",8.""1 read tn the POrlrd. Fry'3 a1_s\.-, read a letter froiD 
Evans ano Svans, Var! .IY0.k's lav'yer, dated .Ja(]l.lar~T ?l, 1985, 
~hich W8R sent to Town Counsel. ~Irnham then askerl wh~re 
the water would flow frnm tbe 8~tch basins. Frye told him 
that tll is pl8.n W8.8 drawn us ing the ponc'l, hut that the ponn 
had bee~ turned down by th~ Jonservation Qommissi6n. 
~urnh~m fe It tl18t the :80arrj o11ght tn come IIp with R so lut ion 
of where the wa ter l.yill go . Holton sa irl, IlVan Wyck submitted 
a plan to us which we ashed for. All we are approving is 
the drainage part. The only con~ern is where the water 
will go from it, wbi0.h is a ;onservati0n ;nmmission problem. 
~.Je ~re only COt10.ernerl wi.th the drainage prnblem.!1 

Burnham motioned that we approve the plan of Peter Venwyr;k 
dated January 8, 1985, sh(,wing the lo('atio~ of catch hAsins 
and drainage on Town property nnly 8S a solutinn of the 
water problem 0.rpated by his access to J·('w Land }'arrn. 'Ilhe 
motion was sp.(;onded by r::'inn flnd tbe Board vote r1 unanim,-,usly 
tr:· 8 ppro ve • 

~rye asked the Board how they felt About an Artir;le on the 
Town Warrant <-,bout tbe enforcement of by-laws. 3he sa id 
Town ~ounsel had said that violations will keen nr;~urrinp 
as long as the Board keeps fines ridiculously iow. ~in~~ 
sllggested th8t they talk to TnW[l r:ounsel abnut hc)w much to 
increase the fines. The Boa rd appro ved the id ea and it·w ill 
be presented at the s,ecial Town ~eeting for the Planning 
~8card • 

Flood ?la in Insurance - i;JillPArepres ented the PIB nning 80ard 
at the meetine:. He said it came th8t y('u eitber a('('ept it 
or fa~e the consequences. ~inn asked if it encourage or 
discnuraged building near a floo~ plain. Wilson said it 
~ill be going to the Town ~eeting. A general discussion 
of the ",'lond PIa in Insurancre followed. 

Glen ~arren - 3elcher 3treet - Frye said she spnke to Town 
~ounsel about this situati0n, who told her that if they build 
a road up to the lnts then this is a subdivision. 

~i~D motioned to adjourn the meeting. The motion WqS 

secunded by Wilson and the Board voted unanimously to appr0vP. 

~eeting adjourned 9.50 p.m. 

(;'i11ia n .}JR lurnho 



Essex Planning Board 

Febuary 11, 1985 

Present Elisabeth Frye, Chairman; Rolf Madsen; 
William Holton; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 8.15 p.m. 

Phil Herr, Consultant, was present and there was a 
general discussion on access roads. 

The Board was presented with a Form A for Philip D. 
Budrose and Ralph C. Pino for Hawthorne Realty Trust, 
c/o 46 Middle street, Gloucester, Mass. 01930. 
The location and description of the property -
Eastern Avenue, Essex, Mass. 
Date of Submission - January 28, 1985 
Book No. 7598; Page No. 448 
Plan date - November 5, 1984 
Reason plan does not constitute a subdivision - sufficient 

frontage and lot size. 
Burnham, Madsen, Frye and Holton signed the plan. 

Meeting adjourned 11 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

January 16, 1985 

Present Elisabeth Frye, Chairman; Rolf Madsen; 
Michael Ginn; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; 
William Holton. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of January 2, 1985 were 
read. Ginn motioned that the Board accept the Minutes 
as read. The motion was seconded by Burnham and the 
Board voted unanimously to accept it. 

Frye told the Board regarding the Mugford situation 
that she had asked Town Counsel if the Board makes a 
decision and then additional information comes in, do 
we reopen the case for another decision. Town Counsel 
told her that the assessors should not have asked the 
Board to make a decision and the Board should not have 
voted on it. If the assessors deem it a camp, then the 
owner can go and appeal the decision. Frye added that 
the assessors are concerned about this problem and are 
asking input from the Planning Board on this. 

There was a general discussion between the Board and the 
Building Inspector on the issuing of building permits and 
occupancy permits. 

A plan was presented to the Board showing a portion of 
land of Augustus Means that was being sold to Daniel 
and Dolores Doyle to be added to their property. Burnham 
motioned that we sign the plan of Augustus Means dated 
January 4, 1984, conveying parcel B to Daniel R. and 
Dolores Doyle. The motion was seconded by Holton and 
the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

Glen Warren appeared before the Board with a plan to 
subdivide the former Crocker land on Belcher Street into 
five lots. He told the Board that from his last meeting 
with them (Minutes of November 20, 198 ~ he has modified 
the lot that the Board had felt was not conforming. 
Warren said the lay-out of the driveway to the easement 
is to allow the least amount of tree removal. Warren was 
asked if he was proposing a common driveway for the five 
lots, to which he said that he was, and that he could not 
see any difference between a long driveway serving one 
house and one serving multiple houses. He said the 
driveway will be approximately 900 feet. Under 3.05 
Belcher Street is deemed a public way, but at present 
there is no access for public safety so he is creating 
frontage on an adequate road. He has a deed restriction 
that says he cannot put in a road based on a subdivision 
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as the road can only be paved to 15 feet and the lots 
cannot be less than 3 acres. Warren asked about the 
possibility of a 15 foot width and a 3 foot shoulder 
which would be seeded and grassed, and with the under
lay being gravel. He said it is intention to submit 
a formal Form A in March or April. Warren was asked 
his intention for the last lot, 7.6 acres in size, if 
he planned to put in a hammerhead or turn-around. He 
said he felt something like that should go in. Frye 
told him that there will have to be some outside 
opinions on this. 

It was noted that Phil Herr will attend the next Planning 
Board meeting on February 6. There was an informal 
discussion on the January 14 meeting with Herr. 

Ed Story gave the Board two building applications. 

(1) Lawrence E. Doyle, Summer Street, Saugus has a 
house lot on the corner of Southern Avenue and Forest 
Street. He wants to build a one-story house, length 42', 
width 24'. The lot size is 17,600 square feet and is 
a grandfathered lot. 

Ginn motioned that we accept this permit before us of 
Lawrence E. Doyle, Summer Street, Saugus, based on the 
fact that it is a grandfathered lot and we see no 
problems with it. The motion was seconded by Madsen 
and the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

(2) Armand Ricci, Village Restaurant - building 
application for the addition of a glass enclosure 
36- in length to the existing 4' overhang. The glass 
extends 8' beyond overhang down to a 2'tWQod and 
shingle wall. Size of the building is~36' height, 
8'8" - 6'9" width. (4' existing, 8' new). The material 
is aluminium and glass. Distance from street line is 
100'+, right side line 40', left side line 65', and 
rear line 125'+. 

Burnham made a motion that we approve the Building 
application for Armand Ricci, Village Restaurant, for 

a greenhouse to the side of the Village Restaurant. 

The motion was seconded by Holton and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Ginn motioned to adjourn the meeting. The motion was 
seconded by Mad~sen and the Board voted unanimously to 
approve. The meeting was adjourned at 9.20 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



?resent 

, 

Blisabeth Prye~ 0hairman; .4Jd~n ilqnn; 
Everett Burnham; Mich~el ~lnD . 

~eeting Galled to orrler 7.35 p.m. 

~ilson moved to acrept the Minutes of the Meeting of 
December 19, 1984 as Tead. The motion was seconded by 
'3urnhar'l a'1d the Board voted unanimously to approve. 

8'rye said that 1dth regard to the Mugford 8ituation 8he 
will be meeting with Town 80unsel and ~ants to ask him, 
(i) if we should want to chanve the decision of the 
Mugford Gase, can we, and (ii1 doe8 it or rio we have to 
go thr()ugh an appeal. ~~ ngelo Zakas of (aout~ester, 
previous owner of the Mugford property said he C8me to 
the meeting because he had heard there was to be a di8CUS
sion about this. He 8aid he owned this property and had 
lived there before it burnt down. He knows there was a 
house there, with a well and toilet, and that l)ape1, the 
Health hgent, had been in it before it burnt . 

Will iam Mugford, ,·,ho 8a i0 he was a relative of the I'resent 
nwner of the property, told the Board that the Mugfords 
have beeD harassed and had even had some of their trees 
van~alised, plus damage to the property. Mugford showed 
the Board photugraphs he had taken of this on Dereffilber 22. 
Be added that he feels these people should not have th~ 
Board do their dirty work for them, that the Mugfords 
rights are being violQted by them with their constant 
complaints. Ginn said he felt the Board had had enough 
discussion on this and that it should be taken to the 
~ppeals Board by the reople who have a grievance. Als0 
if there is any more dissension they should address their 
com~laints to the Board in writing, or in person, and not 
in telephone c0nver8ations to the 8hairman. 

',iIson motioned that the Boarci move onto new business. 
The I/iotion was seconded by Burnham and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

The Board re8eived a letter from the D.P.W., Frye said, 
stating that it had given tentative appr0val to a proposed 
plan of Peter V2n '/yck to 80rrect a water drainage problem 
on Apple street. The Board tabled the discussion on the 
plans as Van Wyck was not present at the meeting. 

Flood Insurance3tudy - There was a general discussion on 
the Federal Fmergency Management Agency's flood plans for 
flood insurance. 
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story, the Building Inspector, presented the Board with a 
Build ing Application for Lowell and I.orra tne Pea bod y, 22 
winthrop Street, for a one story addition. The size of 
the addition will be lA' height 8nd 14' width • 

. Rurnham motioned to approve the plan of Lowe.n. and 
Lorraine Pea~orly, 22 ~inthrop 3treet, for a proposed 
addition to the rear of the house as shnwn on the plan 
present8d dated December 26, 1984, findipg that the 
addition~ is not substantially more ~etrimental to the 
neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The 
motion was se~onded by Wilson and the Board voted 
unanimously to approve. 

Ginn motioned to adjourn the meeting. The motion was 
secon~ed hy Wilson and the BGard voted to approve. 

·jeeting adjourYJecl 8.50 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

BUILDING PERMITS FOR DECEMBER 1986 

Skipper's Galley 
Main Street 

Wayne Russell 
31 County Road 

Maine Post and Beam 
Patriot's Landing, Western 
Avenue 

William Holton 
Maple Street 

James Bordinardo 
27 John Wise Avenue 

Trescott Dewitt 
23 Story Street 

John Bediz 
119 Western Avenue 

N. Nelson and M. Sullivan 
Off Spring Street 

John Morgan 
105 Conomo Point 

Mark Minkin 
84 West St., Beverly Farms 

New windows, $1,500 

Storage shed 

Duplex dwelling, $220,000 

Woodworking Shop, $10,000 

Roofing, $2,000 

••• Roofing, $2,000 

New dwelling, Conomo Drive, $195,000 

New dwelling, $75,000 

New foundation, $12,500 

New dwelling, Conomo Drive, $165,000 



Essex Planning Board 

BUILDING PERMITS FOR NOVEMBER 1986 

Bonnie Stafford & Cary SiIlL.'Ilons 
99 Southern Avenue 

Philip Cummings, 
112 Pond Street 

Lorraine Hardy-Wyeth 
John Wise Avenue 

Richard Mello 
6 Cogswell Court 

Walter and Evelyn Mears 
101 Conomo Point Road 

Quincy and Natalie Bent 
LeBaron Road 

William Hickey 
Lakeview Road 

Brook Pasture Realty 
57 Martin Street 

Carleton Carter 
1 John Wise Avenue 

John and Marilyn Heath 
Wood Drive 

Peter and Ellen Neily 
157 Main Street 

James Blaisdell 
6 Essex Park Road 

Donald Enos 
81 Eastern Avenue 

Charles Woodard 
6 John Wise Lane 

Remodelling, $1,500 

Addition, $2~000 

Remodel Chicken barn, $5,000 

New garage, $11,000 

Remodelling, $30,000 

Addition, $25,000 

Carport, $3,795 

New chimney, $200 

Remodelling, $2,500 

New Home, $120,000 

New fence, $2,208 

Deck with storage space, $1,100 

New garage, $4,495 

Wood stove 
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Essex Planning Board 

BUILDING PERMITS FOR OCTOBER 1986 

October 6 

October 6 

October 6 

October 6 

October 10 

October 14 

October 20 

October 20 

October 20 

October 20 

October 20 

October 20 

October 27 

October 27 

October 27 

October 27 

October 27 

October 27 

October 27 

- Kerry Kaplan 
Robbins Island 

- Russell Harding 
Maple Street 

- Gar Hamlyn 
Western Avenue 

- Gordon Wright 
Winthrop Street 

- Terminal Garage 
Martin Street 

- Richard Mello 
Cogswell Court 

- Emmual Psladakris 
Conomo Point Road 

- Frederick Hawkins 
Belcher Street 

- Delacy, Harlow Str. 

- Lovell Parsons 
Pond Street 

- Carol Burke 
Choate Street 

- Maine Post and Beam 

- Paul Grant 
Southern Avenue 

- Thomas Ellis 
Sagamore Circle 

- John Dunn 
Western Avenue 

- Kenneth Collins 
Forest Avenue 

- Josephine Perrotti 

- Timothy Lane 

- Philip Budrose 

Remodelling, $41,500 

Remodelling, $12,000 

Garage, $6,500 

Reshingle, $500 

Storage Room, $5,000 

Demolition 

Porch, $1,500 

New Dwelling, $80,000 

Addition, $20,000 

Greenhouse, $5,500 

Remodel, $4,000 

Construction trailer, (Western Ave) 

Pole building, $38,000 

New dwelling, $175,000 

Reshingle, $1,500 

Reshingle, $1,400 

Fence, $1,000 (Main Street) 

Storage Shed, $1,500 (Homans Drive) 

Foundations and new dwelling, Eastern Ave. 
$350,000. 



Essex Planning Board 

BUILDING PERMITS FOR OCTOBER 1985 

Paul ¥elly, Conomo Point Road 

John Szaryc, 2 Conomo Lane 

Amory & Deborah Aldrich 
Coral Hill Drive 

John & Bonnie McKay 
17 Addison Street 

Martin Stone, 5 John Wise Ave. 

Michael Green, Main Street 

Alice Gray, Grove Street 

Allan Guminski, 219 John Wise Ave. 

Wayne Gabaree, Indian Rock Lane 

August and Henrietta Mayer 
Lufkin Street 

James Prentiss, 36 Spring Street 

Ivan Muise, Cogswell Court 

Ronald and Barbara Hemeon 
Conomo Drive 

Leland Aspesi, 233 Western Avenue 

Norbett Benotti, 94 John Wise Ave. 

Trescott DeWitt, 23 Story Street 

Woodman's, Inc., Main Street 

Charles Moore, Jr., 
23 Spring Street 

Joseph Giglio, 26 Southern Avenue 

Percy Parisi, Addison Street 

Peter Kopanon, Western Avenue 

Perkins Realty Trust 
197 Western Avenue 

Reshingle roof 

Concrete cellar floor 

Addition to cottage, $100,000 

Replace existing porch 

12 by 16 storage shed 

Reshingle roof 

Reshingle roof 

Replace windows and reshingle, $10,000 

New home, $105,000 

New home, $65,000 

Cold entry for rear door 

Reshingle roof 

Horse barn, $1,500 

General repairs 

Remodel utility building 

21 x 30 garage 

Interior renovations 

Second floor over garage, $10,000 

Install 30 x 47 picture window 

Reshingle roof 

Reshingle roof, new vinyl siding, $9,000 

~200,000 
Remodel skating rink into ~ndustrial space 



Essex Planning Board 

December 30, 1986 

Present : Rolf l'-1adsen, Chairman; Westley Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Elisabeth Frye; Frances Dunn; Alden Wilson; Everett 
Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. 

John Serafini, representing Peter Baughn, met with the Board 
for discussion of the presentation of an approval not required 
plan at the Board's meeting on December 17, 1986. 
Frye - "Why is this a Form A'l" 
Serafini - "Several provisions use the subdivision approval not 
required law. You will see the definition of a subdivision is the 
division of land into two or more lots. Baughn is not dividing 
the land, so that approval comes under the subdivision approval 
not required. I feel the issue is whether this plan constitutes 
a subdivision or not. If it doesn't, then the Board should sign 
the plan. The plan does not show a division of lots and automati
cally comes under the subdivision approval not required. The Form 
A is the closest thing you have for this type of issue. Section 
81L gives the definition of a subdivision." 
Frye - "Which this is not. II 
'serafini - 1I81P gives the definition of the category that this 
comes under." 
Cataldo - "Wasn't there a subdivision at one time to create this 
lot ?" 
Serafini - "Not that we are aware of." 
l'<1adsen - "You really do not need our signa tures on this plan. 
This could be certified by your engineer." 
Serafini - "That's correct. The way the plan was drawn up, we \ 
felt it should be signed by the Planning Board." 
Madsen - "Our endorsement deems it has adequate access." 
Serafini - "You are not making any endorsement that this has 
adequate access or meeting all zoning by-laws, but that it is a 
division land." 
Madsen - "Our endorsement on this plan would deem that there is 
adequate access b_ecause that has been our procedure in the past. 
This has always been addressed at the time of presentation. Why 
are you choosing this route? Because John Dick made a mistake 
drawing up the plan?" 
Serafini - "Dick did not make a mistake." 
Madsen - lIBoard members ha ve sa id there was a walk through and it 
should be addressed, but you have said it should be cleared through 
the courts a.nd not be an issue of the Board." 
Serafini - "There is plenty of frontage on Southern Avenue, and 
in spite of questions about Coolidge Trust frontage, it just is 
not there. The stones on the boundary show the limit of the 
Coolidge Trust. There is no question in the mind of the engineer 
that there is no Coolidge Trust on this property." 
W. Burnham - "There has got to be some reaso n for ha ving us s ign it." 
Serafini - tlNo. Dick is a busy person, and it would take some time 
to ha ve this drawn again when there really isn't any need." 
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Madsen then read Paragraph (2) of Town Counsel's letter dated 
December 27, 1986 (attached to these Minutes) regarding the 
Coolidge Trust. 
W. Burnham - "I interpret that as there being no Coolidge Trust 
land on this property." 
Frederick Fawcett - "In the past when this piece of property came 
into being, the Foss property overlapped into this property. I 
don't know how the small overlapping piece came to be moved. We 
also do not know what right-of-way the Department of Environmental 
Management has to the fire tower." 
Fawcett also said that the abutters on Baughn's map differed from 
the assessor's map. 
3erafini - "The assessor's maps are a joke. I feel when an engineer 
has stamped a plan, that indicates a lot of research has been done. 'I 
Fawcett asked the Board if their regulations require that all 
abutters be shown on a plan. 
Madsen - "Yes. 1I 

Fawcett - "Then I submit that all abutters are not shown." 
Serafini - "That's a guess." 
Cataldo then read paragraph 3 from Town Counsel's letter regarding 
the Planning Board's inquiry into title, which Cataldo said he 
agrees with. 
Serafini - "An old deed reads 'near Southern Avenue'. The c:ounty 
made two separate land takings. In 1957 and 1963 the County 
widened the road to the point where it is and the lot now has 
frontage. " 
Mark Hall - "You referenced the County widened the road. Does the 
plan reference the County engineers plan?" 
Serafin i - "Yes." 
Hall - "So it moved enough to give you the frontage?" 
Serafini - "I ha ve no doubt that this is where it is." 
Fawcett - IIHow did this surveyor arrive at his xirst mark? Where 
is the bench rna rk?" 
Serafini - "The bench mark is all of the stones on the Coolidge 
Trust. There are three granite bounds which ha ve been there since 
the Coolidge Trust was set up. There are marks like this allover 
Southern A venue. " 
Fawcett - " I submit there is no way the surveyor co uld ha ve known 
that this is where the property begins and not at this point, as 
there is no benchmark. There are no old bounds out there." 
Serafin i - "How do yo u know tha t? Our eng ineer has gone 0 ver all 
the property." 
Madsen then asked for comments from the Board. 
Frye - II I just w ish it wasn't an approval not required. II 
E. Burnham - "When it comes to issuing a building permit then we 
deem whether there is frontage. I don't really see where frontage 
comes into it at this time. This is not a subdivision of land in 
any way." 
Frye - "I feel there must be some reason for Baughn to go this way. II 

W. Burnham moved that we sign the plan dated August 29, 1986, plan 
of land of Peter G. Baughn, located off Southern Avenue, finding 
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it an approval not required under the Town of Essex By-laws. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson. The voting was as follows:
Approve - Alden Wilson, Frances Dunn, Everett Burnham, Westley 

Burnham. 
Opposed - Rolf Madsen, Michael cataldo, Elizabeth Frye. 

cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 8:30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Office of Town Counsel 

TOWN HALL 

ESSEX. MASSACHUSETTS 01929 

TO: Planning Board 
Board of Selectmen 

FROM: Town Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 27, 1986 

RE: Form A Application For Endorsement of Planning Board 
Not To Require Approval Submitted 12/14/86 or 12/17/86 
(My copy not legible on this issue) By Peter G. Baughn 
For Land at Southern Avenue, 6.55 Acres Woodland 

By telephone call on the evening of December 22, 1986, and subsequent 
delivery of copies of materials represented as being those before the 
Planning Board with regard to the above application, the Planning 
Board, through the Selectmen, has asked for my review of the 
application. As 1 understand it, there is a question as to whether or 
not the Coolidge Trust is in any way involved with the lot in question 
as concerns frontage. 

Initially, allow me to be adamant in stating that this letter does not 
represent a title opinion with regard to the Applicant's lot or the 
Coolidge Trust property, as neither the time nor the information in my 
possession were necessarily adequate to enable such determinations. 
Nevertheless, I do note the following: 

(1) The application apparently seeks relief under Massachusetts 
General Laws, Chapter 41 S81P (see the attached copy of the 
Applicant's attor-ney's D(~cember 26, 1986 Memorandum to Town Counsel). 
While I may agree with some of the assertions made therein by Mr. 
Serafini, not all of his claims were adopted. [Note, specifically, 
that my letter of 9/17/83 did not, "in essence", agree with their 
contention that Mr. Baughn had full frontage, but rather stated that 
he was correct in his claim that the Coolidge Trust property does not 
extend the en tire length of Southern Avenue copy of my 9/17/81 
letter also enclosed herewith]. 



(2) Through the good offices of a town resident, certain title 
work affecting land adjacent to the parcel in question and the 
Coolidge Trust property has been made available for my review. 
Again, without representing this comment as conclusive, or binding, I 

can state in good faith that the Coolidge Trust property appears to 
terminate either at the border of the Applicant's northerly bound 
(according to deed descr iptions bel ieved by me to be relevant), or 
approximately one half way into the lot abutting the applicant's to the 
north (according to plans on record which are contradictory to the 
deed description). Regardless, I have no reliable indication that the 
trust property inter feres with or is upon or over the Appl iean t ' s 
subject parcel. 

(3) I disagree with Mr. Seraf ini' s assertion that §81P somehow 
precludes the Planning Board's inquiry into title. It is my opinion, 
until shown otherwise (and I note that an exhaustive research effort 
on this issue was precluded by time constraints because this report 
was required to be submitted by December 29, 1986), that the Board may 
inquire so as to satisfy itself that the Applicant can reasonably be 
determined to be the actual owner of the land subject to Board review. 
Also, whenever sources deemed reliable to the Board raise the 
question of whether or not a parcel actually has frontage on an 
allowable way, it would seem that inquiry into this matter is 
j ustif ied at least to the exten t to sat isfy the Board's threshold 
questions. 

From the information before me, there appears to be no claim 
that the Applicant is not the owner of record. Some members of the 
Board may have acquired information pertaining to the fact that an 
early deed (Essex South District Registry of Deeds, Book 1696, Page 
96) describes the property as being "near Southern Avenue" as opposed 
to along or at Southern Avenue. To the extent that this might raise 
an issue of frontage, it is my opinion that the Board may make at 
least a threshold inquiry. 

Earlier road taking plans of the County were deemed 
inconclusive by my office with regard to the issue of frontage. [The 
Board should know that the issue arose in a year past in the context 
of our representation of a private client in a non-Town related matter 
not involving Town Boards or business]. When I raised this point to 
Mr. Serafini as being within my personal knowledge, he assured me 
that he believed the issue had been precluded insofar as a "new" plan 
had been prepared and submitted to the Board. This new plan is 
represented by Mr. Serafini as being far more exhaustive and detailed 
than prev ious plans (reference is made to PLAN OF LAND IN ESSEX, 
MASS., SCALE: l' = 50", AUGUST 29, 1986 HANCOCK SURVEY ASSOC rATES, 
INC.). Mr. Serafini represents that, by virtue of subsequent road 
takings as shown on this plan, an pnlargpment of tho way has occurre rl 
bringing it to the lot, if, in fact, it might not previously had been 

found to be adjacent. 

with regard then to 
they may address the 

fron tage, the Board should note that 
issue if they have reason to believe 

I bel ieve 
it is 1.n 



3ue (my information on this particular application 15 that only the 
001idge Trust issue had been raised by the Board and it should not be 

conceived as being my intent to raise further issues than those that 
were addressed). If the Board should deem it an issue, however, it 
may consider whatever evidence it has before it in determining same 
(e.g. engineering pla~~tc.). If there exists no competent, 
conclusive evidence indicating that the Applicant's plan is 
inaccurate, the Board will be within it's duties and authorization 
in accepting Applicant's properly certified plan, drawn by a 
qualified, certified engineer, in taking its action. 

Should any individual thereafter deem his or her self aggrieved by the 
Board 1 s action, an appeal by such person is provided by law. Should 
any subsequent prospective purchasers of the land question involved 
issues, they will undoubtedly rely on their expert's (title examiner's 
and engineer's) opinions as to title and access. 

In conclusion, under Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 41, §81P, the 
Planning Board should act upon the reliable evidence which may be 
presented to it in determining, without public hearing, whether or not 
the plan submitted requires approval under the subdi vis ion con trol 
law. If it determines approval is required, it shall, within 14 days 
of submittal of the plan, give written notice of its determination to 
the Town Clerk and the person submitting the plan, and such person may 
submit the plan pursuant to the laws and rules and regulations of the 
Board, or he may appeal. If the Board determines that the Plan does 
not require approval, it shall forthwith endorse thereon the words 
"approval under subdivision control law not required" or like words, 
and sign same. Fail ure to act timely will result in the plan be ing 
deemed to have been determined as not requir ing approval under the 
subdivision control law. 

I note that no division of the tract of land in question is being 
sought, and thus, accept to the limited extent cited above, the 
considerations contained in the definition of "Subdivision" found in 
Chapter 41, Section 8lL may not be applicable in this instance. 

I trust that the foregoing will be of 
available should there be any comments 
matter. A copy of this opinion has, as 
the Applicant's attorney. 

some assistance and remain 
or questions concerning th is 
a courtesy, been forwarded to 

Very truly yours, 

John F. Tierney 
JFT/ms 
cc: John Serafini 
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Town Counsel 
Town of Essex 

M E 1\1 0 I{ A. N D U 1\1 

John R. Serafini, Jr. 

December 26, 1986 

I represent Peter Baughn, the owner of a parcel of land on Southern Avenue in Essex. 
Mr. Baughn has obtained a high quality survey by Hancock Survey Service of land he 
owns along Southern A venue. As a prelude to a sale of that land scheduled for 
December 31, 1986, Mr. Baughn took the plan to the Essex Planning Board for 
endorsement as an approval not required plan under G.L. 41, Section 81 P. On December 
17, 1986, several members of the board were abusive to Mr. Baughn and suggested that 
he did not own all of the land shown on the plan. Those members contended that the 
Town owned a front portion of his lot, along Southern Avenue which was "Coolidge 
Trust Land". I believe the Board referred the matter to you for an opinion. 

As you may remember, this same issue was raised in 1981 when the former Chairman 
of the Board of Assessors, Mr. Charles Mulcahy alleged before the Selectmen of the 
Town in essence that Coolidge Trust property now owned by the town lay between Mr. 
Baughn's land and Southern Avenue, see copy of newspaper article enclosed. On 
September 14, 1981, I wrote to the Board of Selectmen indicating that the town records 
and Mr. Mulcahy's analysis were simply in error and that Baughn indeed had full frontage 
along Southern Avenue. (Copy enclosed.) On September 17, 1981, you replied as Town 
Counsel by letter dated September 17, 1981 in essence agreeing with our contention. 
On August 14, 1981, Mr. Baughn had a plan of his land prepared by Mr. Henry Lasley 
filed in the Registry of Deeds (copy enclosed). This plan became the basis of a letter 
written by the Essex Board of Assessors January 25, 1983 (copy enclosed) in which the 
Board indicated that it would revise its incorrect assessors' plans to reflect the filing 
of Mr. Baughn's plan, which again clearly showed frontage for its entire length along 
Sou thern A venue. 

Since that time, Mr. Baughn has entered into an agreement for the sale of his land. 
He has also had a more detailed plan of his land prepared by Hancock Survey Associates, 
dated August 29, 1986, which is the plan now before the Planning Board, which plan 
is dated August 29, 1986. That plan also shows full frontage along Southern Avenue 
and indicates that the Town of Essex appears to own land to the north of Baughn's 
parcel along Southern A venue. This adjacent parcel is presumably now or formerly 
Coolidge Trust property. 

Title research has convinced us that the Coolidge Trust property does not extend along 
both sides of Southern Avenue for its entire length in Essex to the Manchester border. 
Rather it appears that the Trust property ends as one proceeds southerly along the 
Avenue on its westerly side at land which appears on Trust property plans to have 
belonged to Andrew Story_ Plans showing the Trust property are recorded in the Essex 
South District Registry of Deeds in Book 35, Plan 21, Sections A and B. Baughn's land 
is adjacent to the land marked Andrew Story on. that plan. For convenience I have 
outlined it in red on the copies enclosed. Our surveyors have located Baughn's land 
as adjacent to that Story piece marked on the plan because of the existence of the 
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three stone bounds murK l: "" oi tile Storey b-lnd, which Hrc laid out in roughly 
Ii trirmg1l1Hr pattern not t .! i; ,!1\' nthcr pi ece ()n that side of the rOAd. You will 
note th!:!l the SHfTlC thrcc str'll l' hOllll fb IIp[lr'H!" Hdjll('('nt to ttll' Ilnrtt1CHstl'rly b()ll!J(jf\t'~ r 

of Baughn's land 'IS described on the Hancock pIHf1. It is clettr from Ilaneock's plHI1 

ill\(j other titlc rcsl'lIrch that the Town simply docs not own an" C:oolirlRc Trust propprty 
t.n th( ~ s()llth nf tlH! SIOT'V piecc until 011(' pT'oecc(is very far down Southern "\vl'IlUe
- - rill' di:·; tllTlt frrJlII 1\IJlII~It¥I's pit'("', If Illy Ill"lll()!"" :,\,rVt' S fIl", I I,,'li('Vr' II Illrr':I' S('I\],' 

version of the same plan ;' rccorded in the Itegistry of Deeds is 011 rile ill the Assessor's 

Office because I have sc'en it thcre. 

While Baughn is convinclbd that title to his piece is as shown on the Hancock plan and 
hils always been sound, :'the title status to the parccl should be of no concern to the 
Planning Board. Nowhdre in Section 81 P docs the statute suggest that the Planning 
Board is to inquire into. matters of title when considering whether to endorse a plan 
as approval not requir~d under the subdivision control law. Title is an issue left to 
courts for obvious reas6ns. The Board is reqUired to provide its endorsement unless the 
plan shows a subdivis~on. Subdivision is defined in Section 81 L of Chapter 41 as 
"division of a tract of ~and into two or more lots ... ". "Lot" means an area of land in 
one ownership with dflfinite boundaries used or available for use as the site of one or 
more bui1dings. SimpJy observing the plan makes it clear that there is only one lot on 
the plan, that Baugtf.n owns no other adjacent land, and that this lot fronts upon H 

public way. It is 8,'lsO clear that the lot more than meets the minimum frontage 
requirements in the Town Zoning Bylaw. Since the plan falls outside of the definition 
of subdivision, the Board has no power to withold its endorsement, as Section 81 P 
makes clear. 

I would also note that this is the second series of episodes where the Town through 
its various boards has attempted to suggest that Mr. Baughn does not own his land. 
Statements appare ~ t1y have been made with reckless disregard of the truth and have 
been repeated by t~e newspapers, as in the first series of episodes. Given the collective 
knowledge of the ~ Selectmen and the Assessors concerning this land which should be 
imputed to the Pl8lnning Board, especially since Baughn recounted to them the Assessors r 

actions in orderin~ revisions to the Assessors' maps, we would consider the refusal of 
the Planning Boaltd to sign this plan evidence of acting in bad faith and maliciously, 
particularly if th~ pending sale to the property is jeopardized. Please note that the 
sale has been ti~ed for that date of December 31, 1986 to take advantage of certain 
tax laws, which if: not utilized would cause Mr. Baughn increased taxes and thus enhance 
damages, in addition to those for interference with his contract. 

If I can supply;you with any additional information, please let me know. 



Office of Town Counsel 

TOWN HALL 

ESSEX , MASSACHUSETTS 01929 

John R. Serafini, Jr., Esquire 
65 Federal Street 
Salem, ~lA 01970 

Re: Mr. Peter Brughn 

September 17, 1981 

Your Letter of S~t~ ~be~~981 

Dear Mr. Serafini: 

f l I 7 t) t! I , ~ , _ i ~ 

The Board of Selectmen, Mr. Charles Mulcahy and I have all had the opportunity 
to review your letter as noted above. It would appear that any references made at 
or inferred from, a Selectmen's meeting regarding land of your client were inad
vertent and not intended to evoke the impression that apparently was communicated. 

While the Registry of Deeds has not yet notified the Assessors Office of 
Mr. Baughn's purchase, it would appear that he is not the owner of lands intended 
to be under discussion on the night in question. You are certainly correct in 
maintaining that the Coolidge Trust property does not extend the entire length 
of Southern Avenue. It would appear that it traverses the properties which the 
Board and Mr. Mulcahy sought primarily to discuss, but which did not include what 
we now believe to be Mr. Baughn's land. 

The parties involved asked that I express to you and your client their hopes 
that Mr. Baughn was not inconvenienced by any misunderstanding, however occasioned . 
If I can be of assistance in clarifying such matters in the future, please feel 
free to contact me . 

/ 
JFT /clm 

J r /' 
Very lrulyi ours, 

l /> f 
, / l,I '/ / I~--;J / /,/<1 /U-/, -// 

JO'hn F. Ti erney ? ' " 
Town Counsel 
9 tviain Street 
Peabody, MA 01960 

cc C. Mulcahy, Chairman, Assessors Office 
Essex Board of Selectmen, c/o H. Addison , Chairman 
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permit application. 

A letter to the bank on Patriots Landing? 



Essex Planning Board 

December 17, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Michael cataldo; Frances Dunn; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 3, 1986 were read. A 
correction was made regarding the presentation of a plan by 
Stanley Wood to the Board for their signatures. It should have 
been noted in the Minutes that no action was taken, so Wood 
withdrew his plans. 

The Board discussed whether it was their jurisdiction to check 
if a subdivision comes under Chapter 61A. 

Wilson moved to accept the Minutes as corrected. The motion was 
seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A letter to Charles Mulcahey from the Board of Appeals was read 
into the meeting. 

A buildin ~ a pplication was received for John Morgan, 105 Conomo 
Poin t Roa f or the installation of a poured concrete f ounda t ion 
and half floor, and to raise the house. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Ivlr. John Iv1organ, 105 Conomo Point Road, for the improvements to 
the cottage as shown on the plan and application. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Mark Minkin, Lot 
4 , Conomo Drive, f or t he construction of a single f amil y residence. 
Area of l and 10 .1 acres. Distance from street line 150', right 
side line 200', left side line 200'~ Size of building, length 99', 
height 30' approximately, width 34', no. of stories 2 + attic. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to Mark 
J. Hinkin, 84 West street, Beverly Farms, for construction of a 
single family residence on Lot 4, Conomo Drive. The motion was 
seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Dennis Outwater, 
for a single f amil y residence on Lot #6, Belcher St ree t . Distance 
from street line 150', right side line 60', left side line 48', 
rear line 45'. Size of building length 50, height 18/21 " width 
30', no. of stories 1~. Area of land 30,000 square feet. 
Cataldo asked Outwater whether he had a permit for a curb cut. 
Outwater said he went before the D.P.W. last Tuesday. He had 
filed a permit intially for Lots 6 and 7. He had applied originally 
before Belcher Street was made a scenic way, and they had given it 
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to him when they finally settled where it was going to be. 
IViadsen asked Outwater if he had the original permit. Outwater 
said, "No. The D.P.W. said they did not know if I needed to go 
through the scenic way public hearing, and to speak to the 
Planning Board a bout it." Cataldo said, "When we act on a 
building application, we have to have access to a lot, but as 
you do not have a curb cut, then you do not have access." 
Outwater wanted to know if the Board could act on this this 
evening, apart from the curb cut, as he has a purchaser who would 
like to buy it this year. Madsen said, "We can only act on this 
if we have an access, but you do not." Outwater wanted a letter 
from the Board stating that the lot meets all the requirements 
except for the curb cut, and he wanted to get a building permit 
just to prove that it is a buildable lot. It was the feeling of 
the Board that Lots 6 and 7 were approved lots with adequate 
frontage, adequate square footage and with septic system approval 
from the Board of Health. 

Peter Baughn filed a Form A with the Board for property on 
Southern Avenue. Area of land is 6.55 acres. Frederick Fawcett 
said the Coolidge Land Trust runs across this land. Baughn 
disagreed. The State does have an easemen~ to the fire tower. 
Cataldo said, "I have no intention of signing this plan until it 
has been seen by our Town Counsel. ""If you sign this plan you are 
stating that the land has no frontage on the Coolidge Trust," 
Fawcett said, "and Baughn is forcing you to say he has a legitimate 
easement." Wilson felt im should be ignored, and it will be up 
to Baughn to prove that he has the right of access to it when he 
wants a subdivision or a building permit. Baughn would have to 
come back to us for approval of a subdivision road. 

Cataldo moved we hold a special meeting on December 30, 1986, to 
make a decision on the application of a Form A of Peter Baughn 
for land on Southern Avenue. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, 
with the Board voting as follows:- in favor, Dunn, E. Burnham, 
W. Burnham, Madsen, Cataldo; opposed, Wilson. 

Clay Morin, Dennis DiMore, Michael stroman, Robert Klopotoski, 
met with the Board for a preliminary site plan review. Morin 
said the drain manholes were moved so they were out of the way of 
the water main. 325'-350' is a 10% grade. They will be accessing 
Lots 1 and 2 at a 10% grade. The hammer head is on a 4% grade, 
with a 3% grade near story Street. Madsen said he had a problem 
with a 10% grade, and that approximately half the road is 10%. 
Dimore said, "We can bring it down to an 8% grade, but it means 
more fill will have to go in the wetland area." Cataldo - "How 
do you propose addressing sight distances at Story street?" 
Morin - "As far as the street layout, there is more than enough 
visibility. There is brush there, but we can control that. We are 
proposing a discharge in the brook, but we are also discussing 
pulling it back with a longer area of discharge and a dissipator. 
Madsen said he would have to have some justification for going with 
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the .8% waiver. When asked about the right-of-way with regard 
to the abutters, Morin said Frances Low has the title of the 
right of way. Mr. Perkins has the right to use the cart path. 
We can do what we like with the right-of-way as long as he still 
has the right to use the cart path. Perkins has a buildable lot 
which will be accessing in the 10% area. Madsen said he felt 
the Board should make their recommendations and have Morin act 
on those. 

Peter Van Wyck met with the Board with changes to his subdivision 
pl an of Turtleback Road. Van Wyck said, "Because of the 
Conservation Commission, at their request, we pulled out of a 
wetland area, and also there is a slight error in the linen which 
we are correcting. The Conservation Commission has not approved 
these plans, and there are slight changes that should be made. 
Where Turtleback Road has its cul-de-sac with a radius of 60', 
the new regulations call for a 200' radius. I would now like to 
make a through road but give a 100' radius. I would like to go 
by the present regula tions instead of the past ones." 
Nadsen said, "If we are dealing with the plan under the old regu
lations, you will ha ve to refile to come under the new ones." 
Van Wyck said he would like to go through the whole process. 
Robert Klopotoski said he would like to start from scratch with a 
new plan with the changes or modify the old plan and smooth out 
the old layout. Madsen said this would be a significant change. 
hlopotoski said he would like to take out a hump and give it a 
smoother grade, which would involve about 1100 feet. IV[adsen 
asked if he would change the drainage. Klopotoski said the 
drainage patter would not change, except to eliminate a pocket 
in the road where the hump was. Madsen said he felt if the road 
is moved a new filing would be required under the new regulations. 
Van Wyck said, "One of the changes is because of the Conserva tion 
Commission's request. Even now, I don't know if the Conservation 
Commission will accept it." Cataldo wondered if Van Wyck was still 
bound by the 51 hourses or if he would have to start allover again. 
Klopotoski - "I would like to go through a new publication, a new 
hearing, but call it a re-subdivision and just modify those sections 
that are necessary. Most of the changes, apart from 100', are 
found on Section 8. I feel we should not have to file for the whole 
of Turtleback Road, just for the section that we want to modify." 
Frederick Fawcett said there is no such thing as a 51 house approval. 
The court never ordered the Planning Board to approve 51 houses and 
the Planning Board did not give Van Wyck a 51 house approval. 
Madsen asked if the subdivision plan had been registered. Van Wyck 
sa id yes. 

cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

December 3, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Alden Wilson; Elizabeth Frye; 
Francis Dunn; Michael Cataldo; Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of November 19 were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes as read; seconded by cataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Tom and Mark Shea, John vJise Avenue, met with the Board to discuss 
a proposa l f or the construction of an addition to an existing 
building, which they presently use as an upholstery business. 
Shea said they would like to have two offices with toilet and 
sink. The Board of Health said their septic system was adequate 
for this. Cataldo felt because the building was illegally 
constructed the Board could not look at it as a pre-existing 
building. There is a statute of limitations regarding this. 

le Street, met with the Board for an 
~ l ~ n ~ o~r~m ~ a ~~~ ls ~ C ~ U ~ S ~ s ~ l ~ o ~ n ~ o ~ n ~ a ~~~~ l ~m~ l ~ n ~ a ~ r ~y ~ plan for a subdivision of 
land on their property. 

Patriots Landing - Attorney Stuart Abrams, together with David 
3chwart z, engineer John Decoulas and Clerk of the Works Thomas 
Lafoe met with the Board. The Board was given a copy of the C'ovenant. 
Abrams felt the entire road should be put in before the relea~e of 
funds. The bank was just to guarantee the funds in total to the 
Board. Lafoe said that 20% of the work has been done with the road. 
IVladsen asked if it was meeting his sa tisfaction. Decoulas sa id it 
was, except for the drainage. Lafoe then said that the water and 
drainage should be in in the next two or three week. Decoulas said 
they had had a drainage problem. They went to put in two culverts 
but hit high water, so they are proposing a catch basin at the 
end of the cul-de-sac and another two thirds of the way down the 
road. Lafoe felt that what was proposed by Decoulas for the drain
age was adequate. Decoulas said they will put a pipe under the road 
to Tulloch's to eliminate any problems. Lafoe said he would like 
to see rip-rap where the discharge is. Lafoe recommended the 
corrections. Madsen asked at what point would they want to come 
back to the Board. Abrams said the final release will be made 
when the road is complete. Cataldo said he would feel more 
comfortable with a letter, exhibit A, stating that monies will 
not be given until the road is complete. He would also like a 
definition of how the Clerk of the Works will work, the number of 
hours, sohedule, etc. Cataldo asked how far along would the road 
have to be before the will release a building permit. Abrams said 
that was the point of the covenant. The covenant is cash, which 
releases the building permits. 
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Stanley Wood gave the Board a plan showing the existing land 
being transferred from his mother, Margaret Foss Wood to himself. 
Madsen asked if this part of land was part of another. Wood said 
it was at one time. Wood said the plan needed the Board's 
signatures so that it could be recorded. Un the plan it was 
stated that this was an approval not required under the subdivision 
control law, but the Board felt it should have non-buildable lot 
written on the plan, as the road was not adequate. 

A building permit application was received for Lot 1 on Patriot's 
lane f or the construct lon of a two-family town house. Di stance 
from street line 25', right side line 21', left side line 135', 
rear line 58'. Size of building, length 72', height 28', width 34', 
no. of stories 2 + basement. Area of land 41,145 square feet. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to build 
to Mai~e Post and Beam Development Oorporation for construction of 
a two-family town house on Patriots Lane as it meets all setback 
requirements and lot dimensiops. The motion was seconded by 
Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

James Prentiss met with the Board to discuss a change of use of 
propert y owned by him and Gene Reed at 147 Main Street. Prentiss 
gave the Board a plan for 9 parking spots a t the rear of the building. 
An existing garage will be removed to make the parking area. 
Prentiss said there will be an antique shop or business on the 
first floor and an apartment on the second floor, so the change of 
use will be to the retail space. The driveway will be lyn-pac. 

Cataldo moved that we approve the application by James Prentiss 
and Gene Reed for a change of use at 147 Main Street, from resi
dential to retail space on the lower level and residential on the 
second floor, finding that the parking plan for nine spaces 
presented December 3, 1986 adequately addressed the Board's concern 
and also finding that it is not substantially more detrimental than 
the existing non-conforming use to the neighborhood. The motion 
was seconded by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Michael Davis gave the Board a plan of land he wants to subdivide, 
approx i ma t e l y 51.02 acres in size, on Western Avenue. Davis wants 
to retain Lot 1, approximately 12 acres; Lo t 2 wil; be transferred 
to Davis' sister, as it will be land-locked, and it will be 
combined with adjacent land of Boutchie (daughter) for contiguous 
use. Lot 3, 38 acres in size, will be sold. Frontage is serving 
Lot 3 and an easement for David Perkins, of Glass Dimensions. 

E.Burnham moved that we approve the Form A application for the 
division of land of Natalina Davis, plan of land on Westdrn Avenue 
dated December 1, 1986. The motion was seconded by oataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Scott DeWitt gave the Board plans for a proposal of additional 
units for Brookside Apartments under a special permit application. 
The Board will review the plans on January 7, 1987 and the public 
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hearing will be held on January 21, 1987 at 8:00 p.m. DeWitt 
said according to his attorney he needs no variance at all. 

John Dick, representing Frederick Richardson, Conomo Driv~, met 
wlth the Board to present a Form A f or Lots 5A1, 5B and 5C. 
cataldo and Madsen abstained from this discussion. Dick said 
the boundary lines have been changed on these lots. This plan 
was prepared to redivide Lots 5Al, 5B and 5C that was orriginally 
shown on a plan dated February 14, 1986. 

Wilson moved we approve the Form A application of Frederick L.W. 
Richardson for the changing of the lot lines 5A1, $b and 5C, 
and easements of Lots 5A and 5B, plan of land of Frederick L.W. 
Richardson, Conomo Drive, dated December 3, 1986. The motion 
was seconded by Frye with Frye, Dunn, Wilson and E. Burnham 
voting in favor, and Cataldo and Madsen voting present. 

Dennis DiMore and Robert Klopotoski made a formal submission of 
a preliminary plan for ~ subdivision of land on story street. 
The plans will be reviewed at the next Planning Board meeting on 
December 17, 1986. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:10 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Bssex Planning Board 

November 19, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Westley Burnham; 
Everett Burnham; Frances Dunn; Elizabeth Frye; Alden 
Wilson. 

M~eting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of November 5, 1986 were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes as read; seconded by E. Burnham, with 
W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Wilson, Frye and Madsen voting in 
favor, and Cataldo voting present. 

A plan of a subdivision was given to the Board for their signatures 
of John and Ginette McCarthy , 48 Candlewood Road, Ipswich. The 
fron t age is 1n Ipswich , but part of the land is in Ess~x. 

Wilson moved we sign the plan of land dated October 30, 1986, of 
John and Ginette McCarthy on candlewood Road. The motion was 
seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board received a building permit application for Donald Enos, 
81 Eastern Avenue for the remodelling of a garage, leng~h 24 1

, width 
241 . The remodelling will be on the existing foundation with no 
change in dimensions. The lot is non-conforming. 

A building permit application was received for John Bediz, 119 
Western Avenue, for a residential single dwelling on Lot 5B-oI 
Conomo Dr1ve. Bediz said there was a provision in the deed to 
a llow a guest house. Cataldo said the Planning Board approved 
lots for a single family dwelling only. There was no intent to 
allow a guest house. Bediz said it was his understanding that 
there could be a small house near the principal dwelling that looked 
like part of the main house. Cataldo said we are only giving 
permission for a single family dwelling. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the building application of John Bediz 
for a single family dwelling located on Lot 5B, off Conomo Drive, 
as shown on the plan of land, property of F.L.W. Richardson, dated 
April 14, 1986. The motion was seconded by Frye, with Frye, Dunn, 
E. Burnham, W. Burnham and Wilson voting in favor, and Madsen and 
Cataldo voting present. 

James Decoulas, representing John Decoulas, engineer for the 
Patriots Land ing subdivision gave the Board an amended plan of 
t h e su bd ivision f or their signatures. Madsen said, "We haven't 
had any bonding arrangements finalised so I feel we should not 
sign the plan. II Decoulas said the road is being staked out and 
being built. Madsen said, "We can sign the plan, but hold it 
until we have the following answers: we want to know the payment 
schedule, where the money is deposited, and the Clerk of the Works 
has to appear before the Board to be instructed on what we are looking 
for." 
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Valerie Langhden, County Road, met with the Board to discuss a 
d i vi s i on of land. Her f a t her, Augustus Means, wants to transfer 
a parcel of land to her, parcel A, 1.11 acres in size. At this 
point, vv. Burnham said he would not participate in this discussion 
as he is an abutter. Frontage is on the driveway, but Langhden 
said she did not know the measurement. She was told to come back 
to the Board with proof that the driveway meets the Board's 
adequacy requirements. It was felt, also, that the Board should 
see a plan of the whole division of land. 

Peter Meyer, Lufkin Street, showed the Board a plan that was 
approved by them las t year. He said he lives on Lot C. He is 
proposing to extend the boundary line to enlarge it. Lot 2 on 
the plan is to be conveyed to Meyer, owner of Lot C, to form one 
lot. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the subdivision of land shown on a 
plan of land of Augustus R. and Henrietta W. Meyer dated September 
1986, the plan showing a transfer of land from Lot D to Lot C. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

Scott DeWitt, Brookside A rtments, met with the Board to discuss 
W1 em a proposa or n1ne a d1tional units to Brookside 
Apartment~. There are five buildings on site. The new units 
will be Town House style. DeWitt said, "According to Town by-laws, 
for parking we need 96 spots. With what I propose, we have 86 
spots. I can add parking in another area if necessary. There 
are 30 units there right now, with 75 existing parking spaces, 
si I will be adding 11 spaces. With regard to joining an existing 
building, on one side we will meet the requirements, but on the 
other side we won't. One side will be 11 " the other 29'. We 
have no problems with water pressure according to the D.P.W." 
DeWitt was given a special permit application to file. 

Dennis DiMore and engineer Cla l Morin met with the Board to 
d1SCUSS a preliminary subdivis10n plan for property on Story Street. 
The Board was told there are four lots with official perc tests. 
They would like to ask for a waiver from the 8% grade to a 10% 
grade on a small part of the property. Morin was told he should 
try to stay with the 8% grade. Morin said, "To keep the 8% grade 
they would have to fill the brook. Cataldo also said that DiMore 
and Morin should bear in mind the visibility coming on to Story 
street. 

Clay Morin gave the Board a plan of Robert Wolfe, with the modifi
cations that had been requested by the Board. It showed the 
hammerhead and road extension. The Board signed the plan. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn 
Board voting unanimously 

the meeting, seconded by Dunn, with the 
in favor. Meeting a ~ ourned at 10 p.m. 

-e!;':; /Z ~ /, ~;C ~~ 
illian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

November 5, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Francis Dunn; 
• Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

Howards Antiques Shop, Eastern Avenue - Mrs. Howard, together with 
Floyd Grace, buil der, met with t he Board on the recommendation of 
the Conservation Commission, to ask for their determination on the 
number of parking spaces they will require for the barn they are 
building. The barn will be storage and showroom space. It was the 
consensus of the Board that at least 17 spaces would be required. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter showed the Board plans of a 
retail business with an apartment over and alongside. The apart
ment has three bedrooms. They want to take downstairs to make 
more retail space and just keep upstairs as an apartment. The 
felt there was no problem as there was no change. 

Carter showed the Board the revised building permits for the Town. 

Charles Mulcahey, Milk Street, met with the Board asking for a 
subdivision approval not required for property off Milk Street. 
The land was divided into parcels A1 and A2. A1 - 32,450 square 
feet and A2 - 28,680 square feet. Parcel A1 has frontage on a 
new road, Indian Rock Lane, and Kent Bowker, who has Lot D on the 
new road questioned Mulcahey's use of the right of way over Indian 
Rock Lane. Bowker said the owners of lots B, C, and D share the 
cost of maintenance of the road, but not Parcel A. Mulcahey said 
he still owns a right of way across the road. Mulcahey was told 
that Lot A2 is an undersized lot, does not have adequate frontage 
for the creation of that lot as there is a principal dwelling on 
that lot now. Both lots are non-conforming. 

Wilson moved we reject the application of Charles M. and Virginia o 

M. Mulcahey, dated November 5, 1986, for a subdivision of property 
on Milk and Grove Street, and Indian Rock Lane, because of lack of 
footage and insufficient frontage on Lot A2. The motion was seconded 
by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

James Prentiss met with the Board to discuss property he owns with 
Gene Reed at 147 Main Street. He wanted to know what was the 
procedure for a change of use. He was told that in order to make 
it a retail space he would have to create off street parking in the 
rear. 

John Amato, of Hancock Survey, met with the Board for an informal 
discussion regarding the subdivision of property of Nicholas Athens 
on Choate Street. Amato said Athans would like to subdivide the 
property into two lots, Lot A - 1.33 acres and Lot B - 1.65 acres. 
The frontage for the rear lot would be eliminated unless Athans 
built a new road to subdivision regulations providing that frontage. 
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There is a lot of ledge so it would make it impossible to 
construct a road to the Town's standards, so we would like to 
waive the road construction and create a paper road. Mary Ann 
Provost, an abutter, said there have been three new houses built 
in that area and we have noticed a decline in water pressure. 
Across from us they have had to drill for new wells. We would 
like you to consider this before you approve anymore subdivisions. 
in this area. Madsen told Amato that if he is going to greate a 
road, then it should meet most of the Board's standards for ten 
houses or less. 

The Minutes of October 15, 1986 were read. Wilson moved we accept 
the Minutes as read; seconded by E. Burnham, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

The Board discussed the approval of the soil removal permit for 
Peter Van Wyck, and the amendment to the mot i on made at the 
meet ing of Oct ober 15, that the soil removal permit shall be 
granted upon review and approval of the Conservation Commission. 

Wilson moved that we rescind our requirement for the Conservation 
Commission approval for the soil removal permit for Peter Van Wyck 
as per ~dvice of Town Counsel. The motion was seconded by E. 
Burnham. Frye said 15,000 cubic yards will be taken from that 
land and nobody seems to care where it's going to go. The vote 
on the motion was as follows: In favor - E. Burnham, Dunn, Wilson, 
Madsen; opposed - Frye. 

Robert Coviello met with the Board to discuss the Perrotti 
propert y a t 155 Main street, for a change of use to an antique 
shop on the first floor, with an apartment above. Coviello said 
he has the property under a purchase and sales agreement. He 
said he went to the Board of Health regarding the septic system. 
David Hidden was granted permission to repair the septic system, 
based on approval by the Conservation Commission. With regard 
to the parking, all abutters received letters from him, with 
some approving and others not. Coviello provided the Board with 
a plan of parking, the shaded area on the plan being the easement 
he had signed with the Perrottis. At this time Chief Platt had 
not seen the plan. Wilson felt it would be more non-conforming 
as there was not enough parking area. Bruce Fortier said he would 
like to speak in favor of this, as he felt Coviello had as much 
space as the Score's had, and with the same kind of bUsiness as 
the Scores. Madsen said, "One thing that Chief Platt does not 
want happening is people backing out onto the Main road and I 
would like to have a letter from the Chief stating his approval. 

Wilson moved that we accept the change of use of Robert Coviello, 
155 Main Street, based on By-law 6-4.2, that it is not substantially 
more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neigh
borhood, and By-law 6-3.31 - Variance, a relaxation of the require
ments of this chapter where such a variance will not be contrary 
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to the public interest and owing to conditions peculiar to the 
property and not the result of the actions of the applicant, 
and where a literal enforcement of this chapter would result in 
unnecessary and undue hardship. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with E. Burnham, Dunn and Wilson voting in favor; Frye and Madsen 
were opposed. 

John and Marilyn Heath gave the Board a building permit applic
ation f or the const ruction of a 1~ story single family residence 
and a 30' x 30' barn, at 74 Wood Drive. Area of land 29,600 
square feet. Distance from street line 38', right side line 143'+, 
left side line 85', rear line 35'. Size of building - length 72', 
height 25', width 27', no. of stories 1t. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the application for a building permitO 
of John and Marilyn Heath, 74 Wood Drive. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen said the Selectmen have been talking about a moratorium on 
building around Chebacco Lake. Phil Herr has talked about making 
this a water conservation area. He felt the Selectmen should be 
invited to meet with the Planning Board in the near future to hear 
what the Board has to say. It was felt material from Phil Herr 
should be sent to the Selectmen and have them review it. 

Clay Morin, as Clerk of the Works for Sagamore Circle subdivision, 
gave the Board an update. He said the water Department d ug a 
sample from the base and had questions on the soil quality. Some 
of the base, when tested, did not meet the specifications. The 
contractor removed the gravel he had put down. He instructed him 
to exca va te down to 12" and then the contractor put back the 
material. There will be a compact test done. Morin said the 
Board has to discuss with him whether to put on a binder coat then 
the top coat. The compaction looks good where the trenches are. 
Morin said it would be nice to see the road finished, but felt 
perhaps we should wait a period of time. Morin said he was here 
to ask whether the road should be paved or not. It was the general 
consensus of the Board that if the contractor chose to pave the 
road, the Board retain 10% in escrow until the following Spring, 
and 5% until it's seeded. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Frye, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 
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AGENDA 

7:30 p.m. · ... 

7:45 p.m. · . . . 
8:00 p.m. · . . . 

8:30 p.m. · . . . 

8:45 p.m. · . . . 

Discussion : 

October 15 , 1986 

Read Minutes 
Building Inspector 

Walter Mears, Conomo Point 
Building application 

~eter Van Wyck - discussion 
of soil removal permit 

Charles Mulcahey -
disJussion of land on 
Milk street 

James Monahan - restric~ion 

on property on Addison 
Street - prelim. layout 

Changing status of 1'1ann~'_ng Board secretary 
from Junior Clerk to Administrative Clerk. 

(Note to Michael - Have you completed all the 
things the Town Jlerk asked you to do for the 
by-law change.) 
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Point Commissioners for a copy of the Minutes pertaining to this 
issue, but she would not release the Minutes taken by William 

L-. Holton and Roger Hardy as they had not been accepted and approved 
by the Commissioners. Frye said that was the last meeting that 
Holton and Hardy attended as Conomo Point Commissioners, so they 
would not be there for the reading of the Minutes so as to approve 
or disapprove them. E. Burnham said he would like to see the 
motion that was made from the landlords, which is the Town of 
Essex. When he receives this, then he will act on the application. 
Mears has met Board of Health requirements and gave the Board a 
letter signed by abutters stating their approval. Photographs were 
shown to the Board of the residence... Mad;sen said it was his under
standing that Mears had been asked to appear before the Conomo 
Point Commissioners which he had not responded to. Mears said 
they never received a letter asking them to attend. Madsen then 
sa id, "It has been our procedure in the past to ha ve a letter from 
the Conomo Point Commissioners regarding any building at Conomo 
Point." E. Burnham said he wanted to see something in writing. 
Madsen then asked that they take a poll of the Board on whether to 
act on this this evening without the Minutes from the Conomo Point 
Commissioners. Dunn said she did not feel comfortable acting on 
this without the Minutes, but would go with what information had 
been given to the Board. E. Burnham would like to see the Conomo 
Point Commissioner's Minutes, but as they refused to give us any
thing, pro or con, he would listened to those who had replied. 
w. Burnham said he would prefer to see the Minutes and would like 
to hear from the Conomo Point Commissioners. Wilson said as the 
Board cannot seem to get the Minutes, he will have to go with 
what we have. Frye said she would go with the signatures given 
to the Board at this time. Madsen said he would like to go with 
what has been given to us. W. Burnham then read to the Board a 
letter from the Attorney General regarding Article 46. 

E. Burnham moved to approve the building application for modifi
cations to the building of Walter and Evelyn Mears, 101 Conomo 
Point Road, finding it not to be substantially more detrimental 
than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood, and 
subject to Conservation Commission approval that this is not 
within the new flood plain area adopted by the Town of Essex. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn. 

Wilson moved to amend the motion to add that we accept the 
signatures of the letter dated August 23, 1986, and approval 
dated September 15, 1986 by L. William Holton and Roger Hardy as 
evidence of Conomo Point Commission approval. The amendment to 
the motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

The voting on the motion with the amendment was as follows:
Dunn, E. Burnham, Wilson, Frye, Madsen and Cataldo approved; 
W. Burnham opposed. 
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Peter Van Wi Ck met with the Board to discuss his request for a 
soil remova permit. Van Wyck was asked the days and times when 
sOl I will be removed. He said he would work from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m., six days per week. He was asked what steps he would take 
to avoid undue dust upon the actual digging site and transport. 
Wilson said he felt that that should also include mud. Van Wyck 
said he felt dust would not be a problem, but mud would be as it 
gets on the tyres. 
Madsen - "Are the loads going to be covered?" 
Va n \'Jyck - "Yes". 
Frye - "Will this be staked by Vollmer before you start?" 
Van Wyck - "I will be 1 00' from wetlands." 
Frye - "Are you preparing the site for river dredgings?" 
Va n Wyck - "No." 
Frye - " Is the area where you plan to work the same as the area 
shown on the Vollmer map for the proposed dredging disposal?" 
Van Wyck - "No." 
Frye - "The only map we have been shown is the Vollmer map. When 
you made a request to the Selectmen and the Planning Board you 
mentioned 4r5 acres would be involved. You spoke of the pond 
which has been turned. Your work should not encompass D.E.Q.E. 
File No. 21-85 or the pond. We should have a map showing the 
area. How many cubic yards is involved?" 
Van Wyck - "It will be roqghly 12,000 cubic yards." 
Frye - "I for one would like to see where you are going to take 
it from as there is a Coastal Restriction put on that property." 
Van Wyck - "The coastal restriction is on the wetland area. I will 
be away from any wetlands area that is under restrictions. I will 
stay away from any property line. I can supply you with a plan 
where the digging will go if it will cover a larger area. I will 
selectively take it to grade. I will show you an area of 5-10 
acres where I will selectively take out fill." 
Frye - "In what condition will your land be left?" 
Van Wyck - "I'm trying to grade off an area for a field. I have 
no intention of lea ving holes or an uns ightly mess. That's not 
my style. I will put it back to a field. I will draw on a plan 
an area of 10 acres that I plan to level. I do not plan to dig 
much more than 6 feet in depth, the maximum w.i:ll be 6 feet. If 
I dig further than six feet, I will put material back into the hole. 
There is one area where there are some stones that I need tti rip
rap the pond with, with a bucket loader. If the road becomes 
muddy, I will see it is cleaned up by the end of the day. II 
E. Burnham wondered if Van Wyck would object to a restrictmon 
on a very wet day. 
Van Wyck - "I have no intention of operating a gravel pit." 
Frye - "Who will determine whether there are wetlands on the 
map you show us. Are you planning on showing it to the Conservation 
Commiss ion?" 
Van Wyck - "No, I'm not. I have had a botanist go out. We know 
the areas pretty much that are wet." 
Frye - "Do you feel this is a project that the Conservation 
Commission should see?" 
Cataldo said he felt it was in Van Wyck's best interest to show 
the Conservation Commission what he intends to do. 
V811 Wyck - "I would like to point out that the soil permit is 
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the Selectmen's and Planning Board's jurisdiction." 
Frye -"Van Wyck went to court about the soil removal permit. 
A restraining order was placed on the Town, but denied by the 
court. I feel he should withdraw the suit." 

Wilson moved that we notify the Board of Selectmen to issue a 
soil moving permit at Low Land Farm to Turtleback Road, with the 
list of stipulations, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 6-dayoperation, proper 
cover on leaking loads and a cease and desist operation in 
excessively wet weather. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham. 

Ca taldo - "I think it is in the Board's best interest to see 
where soil is being moved from and for the Conservation Commission 
to see it prior to the start of the project." 
Frye -"Van Wyck should show the Board where the coastal restrictions 
are on his property." 
E. Burnham - "I feel the Conservation Commission should be notified 
on all soil removal permits. This procedure should probably be 
followed on all permits." 

Cataldo moved to amend the motion to add the permit shall be 
granted upon review and approval of the project by the Essex 
Conservation Commission. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, 
with the voting as follows: Dunn, E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Wilson, 
Madsen and Cataldo in favor; Frye opposed. 

The voting on the motion with amendment was as follows: Dunn, 
E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Wilson, Madsen and Cataldo in favor'; Frye 
opposed. 

Frye said she has a letter from M.A.P.C.C. which suggests a soil 
removal permit committee with representatives from all Boards. 

Charles Mulcahey , Milk Street met with the Board for an informal 
d iscussion on a subd ivision plan. Parcel A1 - 32,450 square feet, 
Parcel A2 - 28,680 square feet, frontage 107.83'. Parcel A1 
must have 40,000 square feet as it is on a new road; parcel A2 
would have to have 30,000 square feet. Mulcahey was told he 
could submit a Form A, but the lots would not be buildable lots. 

William Tyler , together with David Rosen of Landvest, met with 
the Board to discuss his property located off Addison Street. 
Tyler presented the Board with a study plan of a possible sub
division for a portion of his land, which totals approximately 
25 acres. Tyler said this is not a subdivision for the purpose 
of development, but would like to leave it for open space use, 
but in order to obtain a tax advantage the land has to proven to 
be developable under the Town by-laws and regulations. The plan 
showed eleven lots located along a roadway which commenced on 
Addison street, running circumferentially around the property 
about 3000 feet and terminating at the entrance to a short right
of-way 30 feet wide leading back to Addison street. Tyler said 
Mr. Rosen must know that this is a developable piece of land and 
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ass ign a value to it. Tyler asked the Board, "If this plan 
was acutally presented to you in the future, would the Board 
consider the proposed road arrangement with the 30' right-of
way, rather than a cul-de-sac, in order for emergency vehicles 
to enter the property and exit without having to turn around. 
The road can be 44' until it reaches the right-of-way, which 
is 30'. This is an ancient right-of-way a'nd will have to be 
30 feet." After some discQlssion, Tyler said all he wanted 
from the Board was an indimstion that if this plan were presented 
as a subdivision plan for formal approval and that such a plan 
met the Board's specifications and regulations that the Board 
would approve it. 
Madsen - "Why not". 
Cataldo - "In my opinion it is a feasible plan. The general 
layout is acceptable." 
It was the general feeling of the Board that they would look 
favorably on the plan. 

Gillian Palqmbo, secretary to the Planning Board asked that her 
classification of Junior Clerk be changed to Administrative Clerk. 

Wilson moved that we write to the Personnel Board changing the 
classification of Planning Board secretary Gillian Palumbo to 
Administrative Clerk. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

w. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with 
the Boare voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 9:50 p.m. 

Palumbo 
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Sign pay voucher 

Richard Means - needs release of 
another $20,000. 

Sterling Hard - property on Laurel 
Lane. 

Stuart Abrams, Geo 1ge Fallon -
Public Hearing - Patriots Landing 
subdivision 

Peder and Jill Knott - AntiQues shop 
147 Main Street 

Robert Coviello - Perrotti property 

Walter Mears, Conomo Point 

Charles Mulcahey - land on Milk st. 
(Ca ncelled) 

David Hidden - Plan approved by Board 
in 1972, never registered. 

Sign voucher for certified mail 
Read Minutes of July 16, September 3, and September 17. 

-
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Essex Planning Board 

October 1, 1986 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Westley Burnham; Alden Wilson; 
Elisabeth Frye; Patricia Dunn; Michael Cataldo. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of September 17, 1986 were read. 
cataldo moved that the Minutes be accepted as read. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

Richard Means, together with Clay Morin, met with the Board. Means 
said the road has been brought to subbase and would now like to 
have the next $20,000 payment released. Morin gave the Board a 
time schedule for the road and said the roadway layout has been 
checked; drainage has been installed, underground utilities 
installed and inspected and the road brought to subbase. Morin 
found are~~ where root structures has been left, so the contractor 
had to return to remove these. The contractor would like to place 
the finish and binder in the next two weeks, but Morin felt they 
should wait at least ninety days. Morin said they had slight 
problems with the drainage into the brook. It appeared the brook 
was a little higher than the plan said, so new calculations were 
made. 

Wilson moved we release the amount of $20,000 as requested by 
Richard Means. The motion was seconded by Cataldo with the Board 
voting unanimously in fa vor. 

sterling Hard met with the Board to discuss property belonging to 
Davld Foss on Laurel Lane. Cataldo explained that the Board needs 
a 44' right of way crea t ed, then requires that Laurel Lane be 
built up to the Board's standards at his expense as it's a private 
road, unless it can be proved it is a Town road~ 

A public hearing was held at 8.05 p.m. for Patriots Landing 
Rea lty Trus t f or a subdivision on Western Avenue. The Board 
revlewed the plans. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the subdivision of land owned by 
Pattiots Landing Realty Trust located on Western Avenue, plan00f land 
dated August 6, 1986, as it meets all the requirements set forth by 
the Board. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the vote as 
follows:- In favor - Dunn, Cataldo, W. Burnham,Wilson and Frye. 

Jill Knott gave the Board a panking plan and a letter from the 
Board of Health for property at 147 Main Street. A letter was 
received from an abutter, Evelyn MacIntyre, stating her oppositimn 
to the antique shop because of the safety factor. At this time, 
Knott had not obtained letters from all abutters. Madsen felt there 
was adequate space for parking according to the plan given. 
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cataldo asked how the rear area would be treated as a parking 
area. Knott said that it was fairly level, that there may be 
one area that would have to be brought up. They were thinking 
of using gravel. Police Chief Platt had said verbally that if 
a turn around was used so people will not have to back out onto 
the street, he could see no problem. Knott was advised to get 
a letter from the Police Department. 

A building permit a rPlication was received 
29 Ro bb i ns Island , or compl ete renovation 
wl th ext ension of the 3xisting open porch. 
conforming. Size of building, length 28', 
no. of stories - 2. 

for Kerry Ka plan , 
of the f irst f loor, 

The lot is no n
height 21', width 24', 

Cataldo moved we issue a building permit to Kerry Kaplan, 29 
Robbins Island, pending approval from the Conservation Commission 
for the deck structure. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting una nimously in fa vor. 

A bUildin5 permit a pplication was received from Frank and Amelia 
Haml en, 2 4~ Wes t ern Avenue f or a 2-car garage. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Frank and Amelia Hamlen, 20 ~ Western Avenue, for the erection 
of a 2-car garage on the site of a former building finding it not 
to be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham . 

Frye amended the motion to add the building permit be issued upon 
letters of approval from the abutters. The amendment was seconded 
by Cataldo. The vote on the amendment was as follows: Dunn, Madsen, 
cataldo, Frye, in favor; opposed - W. Burnham and Wilson. 

A vote was taken on the motion with the amendment and the Board 
unanimously voted in favor. 

The Minutes of September 3, 1986 were read. It was felt a correction 
should be made i n the paragraph pertaining to Francis Englehardt, 
from "Madsen said he spoke to Town Counsel who said the Board can 
approve a plan without adequate frontage on an approval not required, 
but when someone applies for a building permit then we must make 
sure all the by-law requirements are met" to read "Madsen said he 
spoke to Town Counsel who said the Board can approve a plan without 
adequate frontage on an approval not required, but when someone 
applies for a building permit we must make sure all by-law require
ments pertaining to that building application are met." 

Cataldo moved that we accept the Minutes of September 3, 1986, with 
the correction. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with the 
Board voting unanimously ,.in fa vor. 

Walter Mears, Conomo Point, met with the Board. Madsen read a 
letter to the ~oar d f rom the Conomo Point Commissioners.rega~ding 
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the moratorium on any further outside construction or building. 
Mears said approval was given by the Conomo Point Commissioners. 
Frye said she would like to see the Selectmen's Minutes from 
monday night when this was discussed. Mears said he felt the 
letter about the moratorium was overruled by the approval received 
from William Holton and Roger Hardy. W. Burnham felt the Building 
Inspector ) mught to check to see what flood plain zone Mears is in, 
as building requirements will be vastly different. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Walter ~ nd Evelyn Mears for renovation of a residence at 101 
Conomo Point Road, Essex, finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 
There was no second to the motion. 

Cataldo moved we table this until we receivedrecommendations from 
Town Counsel and the Conomo Point Commissioners regarding this 
issue. The motion was seconded by Dunn. cataldo, W. Burnham, 
Frye and Dunn voted in favor; Wilson and Madsen were opposed. 

Cataldo felt it should be noted that action is not taken when things 
are discussed on the street. Issues are only acted upon at the 
scheduled or posted meetings of the Boards. 

David Hidden met with the Board for a discussion of a subdivision 
plan at 204R Western Avenue. Hidden said he has an approved 
building permlt , but has f ound that the plan approved by the Board 
on November 1, 1972 was never registered. Hidden filed a Form A 
and subdivision plan with the Board. Parcel A is 32,841 square 
feet; Parcel B is 3.856 acres. There is an easement on Parcel A, 
creating a street width of 55'. ~wrence Shanks owns the road and 
Hidden has a right of way. It was felt the easement size should be 
printed on the plan. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the Form A application of a subdivision 
of land dated September 29, 1986, by David Hidden, located at 204R 
Western Avenue, finding approval under the subdivision control law 
not required. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
vot ing una nimously in fa vor. 

A buildin ermit a lication was received for Thomas Ellis, Lot 4, 
Sagamore Clrcle, or construction of a single family horne. Size 
of building, length 88 t , height 34', width 31', no. of stories - 2. 
Distance from street line 45', right side line 32', left side line 
112', rear line 142'; Area of land '58,187 square feet. 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to 
Thomas Ellis for a single family residence for Lot No.4, Sagamore 
Circle, as it meets all our setback requirements. The motion was 
seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said the Conservation Commission needs a representative 
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from the Planning Board. Frye said she would consider it. 

Two letters were received, one from the Essex County Greenbelt 
Association and the other from Mr. and Mrs. Hodges of Apple 
street, concerning the improvements Frederick Richardson wishes 
to make on G9nClmo Drive. Madsen said, "In my opinion, we have 
treated Conomo Drive as a private way. If we are treating it 
as such, any improvements should be with the approval of the 
abutters along the private way, and it is therefore a civil 
matter between Richardson and the abutters. 

Peter Van Wyck - so il removal permit. Madsen sa id all we are 
concerned wl th is the remova l of earth from the site for the 
river dredging. It was felt Van Wyck should be asked to meet 
with the Board at their next meeting to discuss (1) the days and 
times during which he requests to remove soil; (2) the steps which 
he intends to take to avoid undue dust upon the actual digging 
and the transport; ~ 3) information concerning the depth and location 
and means of digging; (4) cautions taken to avoid strippage or other 
damage detrimental to the property of the applicant and surrounding 
property of others which will be affected. 

w. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting, s d,:.': onded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

Palumbo 
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Peder and Jill Knott 
Change of use of house on 
Main Street 

Robert Coviello - Perrotti 
house on Main Street 

Tom Ellis - White Elephant 
Alteration of 2nd floor apt. 
to make more apace for storage 

Stuart Abrams (I think) 
Discussion of Patriots Landing 

Michael Stvoman, Dennis Demore 
Francis Lowe land, Story st. 

Work schedule from Clay M~rin 
for Richard Means subdivision 

Discussion of Phil Herr - Town 
By-laws 



Essex Planning Board 

September 17, 1986 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Alden Wilson; 
Everett Burnham; Patricia Dunn; 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building application was received for Richard and Julia Means, 
7 count~ Road, for a single family house. Size of building, 
length 6', height 28', width 36', no. of stories 2. Distance 
from street line 350', right side line 150', left side line 50', 
rear line 250'. 

Wilson moved that the building inspector issue a building permit 
to Richard and Julia Means, located on Lot #5, Sagamore Circle, 
as it meets all the building requrirements for a single family 
home. The motion was seconded by Frye, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

The Board received a building application from Walter Mears, 
Conomo Point. The lot is a non-conforming lot. l\'Iadsen read 
Article 46 of the Town Meeting of 1982 regarding conversion of 
seasonal homes to all year homes. A letter was also required 
with the application from the Conomo Point Commissioners. 

Wilson moved that we take this under advisement until we receive 
more information on this. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen told the Board he signed the partial release for the Essex 
River Dredging at the Selectmen's meeting. 

The Minutes of the August 20 meeting were read. Wilson moved we 
accept the Minutes as read; seconded by 8. Burnham, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Peder and Jill Knott met with the Board to discuss a proposed 
purchase of property at 147 Main Street. It is a non-conforming 
lot, size 26,000 square feet. It was a rooming house, and the 
Knott's would like the option of living upstairs, or to have the 
whole thing as an antiques shop. Parking can be obtained in the 
rear by taking down the garage for ten spaces. The Board reviewed 
the parking area. The Knott's were told to get approval from the 
Board of Health and approval from their abutters. 

Robert Coviello met with the Board to discuss his proposal for an 
antlques shop and apartment at 155 Main street. Coviello said, 
"The Town Health Inspector checked the system. David Hidden 
brought his plan of repair of the system to the Board of Health 
which was approved by them pending Conservation Commission approval . 
Mrt .and Mrs. Perrotti circulated a le;!>;ter of ap:t!roval to their 
neighbors. Not all the abutters signatures were obtained; omitted 
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non-conforming structure, finding it to be in compliance with 6-4.2. 
The motion was seconded by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

Walter Mears , Conomo Point, met with the Board for a discussion 
on h is build ing permit application. E. Burnham said he would like 
a letter or a copy of the Minutes from the Conomo Point Commissioners 
stating their motion, and to also know the legal question of the 
moratorium, is it in effect or not. Wilson asked Mears if he was 
fixing his home up for year round use. Mears said it is not my 
immediate intent to stay year round. E. Burnham asked Mears how 
Article 46 affected him. Mears said I'm not asking for year round 
con vers ion. 

Phil Herr - Madsen asked where we should go on the by-laws. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m. 
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were Ellen Neely and Stephen Score. I checked with my lawyer 
who waw no reason why one lot could not be sold. They were 
purchased at two different times and are two different pieces 
of prlflperty. 11 Co viello ga ve a plan of parking to the Board. 
The Board felt they should have an opinion from Town Counsel 
regarding the issue of common ownership. 

Main Street. Ellis said he has a 
'-~~~--~ a~p - a ~ r ~ m - e - n ~t~ o - v - e - r ~~ l ~ s ~ a - n -' t ~ l ~ q - u - e - s -- shop and wants to eliminate 
a parking problem by reducing it to a 1-bedroom apartment on the 
third floor and using the second floor to show larger pieces of 
furniture. He wants to put in two windows on the second floor and 
an exit from the third floor. He has letters of approval from the 
abutters. The lot is non-conforming. Ellis was given a building 
permit application to fill out. 

Stuart Abrams , Patriots Landing , told the Board that Thomas Lafoe 
will be their cl erk of the WorKs for the subdivision. A Form A 
was filed with the Board for an approval not required for land of 
Vincent and Jimmie Tulloch. Parcel B will be going to Patriots 
landing and Parcel A will be going to the Tullochs. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the plan of land of Vincent Tulloch 
and Jimmie Tulloch, 218 Western Avenue, as shown on plan of land 
dated September 17, 1986, under subdivision approval not 
required. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Abrams gave the Board a copy.Df the covenant. 

Michael Stroman and Dennis DiMare, together with engineer Clay Morin, 
met wi th the Board to discuss property formerly owned by Miss 
Frances Lowe, Story Street. They showed the Board an informal pre
preliminary lSuadivision plan. The proposal is for six lots, but 
as yet there is no perc on Lot 5. Lot 6 did not meet the front 
yard requirements. Also 10% grades should be reduced to 8%. 

Clay Morin, Clerk of Works for Sagamore Circle subdivision told the 
BOard the road has been cut, graded up to subbase and ready for road 
base. Most of the drainage is in. The culverts has to be restaked. 
The water main is in and is acceptable by the Town. The Town has 
asked for a 20' easement for water until accepted by the Town. 

Thomas Ellis, 32 Main Street, White Elephant, gave the Board a 
building permit application to reduce the apartment from a 4-bedroom 
to a 1-bedroom, install an exterior stairway from the third floor, 
install two windows, 4' x 5', on the second floor, front. Distance 
from street line 7', right side line 15', left side line 8', rear 
line 2'. Size of building, length 60', height 40', width 40', no. 
of stories 3. 

E. Burnham moved that we have the Building Inspector issue a permit 
to the White Elephant Trust at 32 Main Street for alterations to an 



Essex Planning Board 

AGENDA 

7:40 p.m. · . . . . 
8:00 p.m. · . . . . 
8;30 p.m. · . . . . 
8:45 p.m. • •••• 

9:15 p.m. · . . . . 
9:30 p.m. · . . . . 

9:45 p.m. · . . . . 

Business : 

Sign stipulation 

September 3 , 1986 

Philip Budrose - Old Essex 
Village 

Public Hearing - Robert Wolfe -
Subdivision - Eastern Ave. 

Francis Englehardt - sub
division - Western Ave. 

Review of subdivision plan -
Patriots Landing Realty Trust 

Review of Peter Van Wyck's 
covenant 

Robert Coviello - puchase of 
Perrotti building - Main st. 
for antiques 

Mark Glovsky - Richardson -
Conomo Drive (repairs?) 

Essex Package Store - Do they need a Site Plan 
Review? 

George Patch said he must have one name to sign 
vouchers for Essex County Newspapers. 
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Essex Planning Board 

September 3, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Alden Wilson; Westley Burnham; 
Everett Burnham; Patricia Dunn; Elisabeth Frye; Michael 
Cataldo. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

A building application was submitted to the Board for Paul and 
Judy Doucette, 132 Eastern Avenue, for Lot 3, Sagamore Circle, 
f or the cons t ruction of a two-family dwelling, size - length 44', 
height 24', width 26', no. of stories 1~. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to build 
a house to Paul and Judy Doucette, for Lot 3, Sagamore Circle, 
for a residential 2-family dwelling, which meets all by-law 
requirements; seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Attorney Michael Shea, representing Olde Essex Realty Trust, filed 
with the Board a building permit applica t ion and amend ed plan for 
renovations to the Olde Essex Village. Shea said the only change 
would be to turn one of the stair towers so the view from the 
second floor of Burnham's Olde Essex House Restaurant would not 
be blocked. In order to meet all the proposed parking require
ments wel,ha ve commercial leases stating that tenants and employees 
will park at the rear of the village. There will be an extended 
turn at the rear of the Olde Essex House to make it easier for a 
fire truck to turn. We felt the old 10' right-of-way was inadequate 
for parking and fire vehicles. None of the proposed additions are 
closer to the property lines than the existing buildings. A copy 
of the commercial lease was given to the'Board. There will be a 
20 car lot and 30 car lot at the rear. Both lots will be leased 
from Hawthcrrne Realty Trust. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dudley 
questioned where the rear lots would be and were told it would 
be to the other ' side of their barn. They asked if the lots 
would be hot-topped. Architect David Jacquith said he wasn't sure 
at this time, that it could be lynpac or gravel. The Dudleys were 
also concerned with drainage. Cataldo asked when they proposed 
building the parking lots. Jacquith said in conjunction with 
the renovation of the building. Cataldo - "Have you been to the 
Conservation Commission as there was concern about water or 
wetlands. " Jacqui th - "We had a botanist check it a nd it is not 
wetlands." A discussion followed as to what area the water drains 
to. Shea then said, "There are earlier written agreements for the 
right-of-way access. The parking has been agreed upon and is just 
waiting to be written. We are not doubling up the area as was 
suggested, the existing parking on site meets the parking require
ments." Cataldo - "How many spaces are being created?" Shea - "30". 
Mrs. Dudley - "Does that mean you may be expanding the parking at 
the rear?" Budrose - "If we need perhaps 5 additional parking 
spaces." The Dudleys were also concerned if lights would be 
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installed in the rear that would shine onto their property. 
Jacquith said they had no plans for lights, but if installed 
would protect it from shining onto the Dudley's property. 
Cataldo asked if the building would have a sprinkler system. 
Budrose - "I said before I will check with my Insurance company. 
W. Burnham - "I would like to see a sprinkler system. I would 
also like to see the side lines increased even though it ~s 
existing, so a fire truck could be taken to that side. I feel 
the sidelines are correctable." Cataldo said aesthetically what 
is going up is far better than what is existing and that he had 
not heard a lot of objections. Gordon Thompson, an abutter, said 
he did not object to the proposed renovations, but would like to 
have a stockade fence approximately 80' in length between the two 
properties. As he will lose 20 to 30% of tree growth, he would 
like to see them replaced. He also felt that Budrose should 
arrange to have the stairwell lighted and that proper lighting 
on the front of the building would be 'a must'. Cataldo asked 
Budrose if he had had a chance to talk with Robert Wolfe who 
has a proposal for a subdivision in the area. Budrose said he 
hadn't. The Dudleys asked if Budrose decided to change their 
plans and increase the parking if they as an abutter would have 
any say in this. It was felt they wouldn't have to be notified. 

Cataldo moved that we grant the permit to build to Olde Essex 
Realty Trust to construct an addition and to remodel existing 
stores as per the plan submitted dated August 29, 1986, finding 
that with construction of the additional parking as proposed, 
all appropriate Town by-laws are addressed. The motion was 
seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held at 8:35 p.m. for Robert S. Wolfe, 
Essex Herit a ge Develo pment, for a subdivision of land on Eastern 
Avenue. Joseph Ge l ler, of Geller Landscape Architects was the 
representa ti ve. The Board and public re viewed the plans. The 
proposal is for a division of land into two 4-acre lots, containing 
two buildings, a duplex and a single family home, on each lot, 
to be handled as condominium units. The lots would be reached by 
a road that will lead to a private drive for the two parcels. 
Geller told the Board that they have modifed the hydrant that the 
D.P.W. had had concerns about. Approval was received from the 
Police Department, Conservation Commission and the Board of Health. 
The Fire Department said the plans did not show the fire hydrant 
or water mains. Barry O'Brien, an abutter, said he was concerned 
about drainage and that any change in vegetation might cause run
off on his property on School Street as there was a lot of ledge 
in the area. Geller said they are trying to leave as much of the 
existing vegetation as is possible. Wolfe said he could put in 
a condominium by-law about not cutting down the vegetation. 
Some of the abutters stated their concerns about drainage. Frye 
questioned the front yard requirements of Lot 2. E. Burnham felt 
they should ask for a waiver for the angle of the lot line with the 
street. O'Brien asked, "Who is liable for the water that comes·off 
this property?" Wolfe - "The State Law says we are." Wolfe said 
that each lot has a legal right to the driveway recorded in the 
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Registry of Deeds. Frye asked for an extension to the 60-day 
time period to ask for legal consultation on the frontage. 
Wolfe said he has a couple of concerns if he goes much longer. 
There will be (i) a business impact and (ii) a legal impact. 
Madsen asked how the Board felt about extending the time period. 
Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham and Dunn felt there was no need 
for an extension. Frye then asked if anybody had any concerns 
about applying the Wetlands By-law and Raytheon Maps to this. 
The consensus of the Board was no. W. Burnham asked how much 
blasting would occur. Geller said they are keeping the floor 
grades at existing levels. Any blasting would be for trenches 
which would be minimal. Mr. Dudley stated his concern with 
their water supply if there was any blasting. Madsen asked 
Wolfe if they could pull back the hammerhead to create the 
frontage. Wolfe sa~d he could. It was felt another 20' would 
correct the situation. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision plan of Essex 
Heritage Development dated July 11, 1986, with the modifications 
of the hammerhead to provide a 25' front yard on Lot 2. The 
motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting as 
follows: P. Dunn - in favor; E. Burnham - in favor; W. Burnham 
in favor; A. Wilson - in favor; E. Frye - in favor; M. Cataldo -
in fa vor; R. Madsen - in fa vor; 

Francis Englehardt, Western Avenue - Madsen said he spoke to 
Town Counsel who said t he Board can approve a plan without adequate 
frontage on an approval not required, but when someone applies for 
a building permit then we must make sure all the by-law requirements 
are met. 

Wilson moved that we approve the subdivision plan of Englehardt 
Realty Trust of Western Avenue dated August 15, 1986, Parcel B 
being in non-compliance with zoning by-laws in effect on September 
3, 1986, approval under subdivision control law not required. 
The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Stuart Abrams, Patriots Landin ~ , said there is a new filing on an 
amended plan with the movi ng 0 the road. Mr. Tulloch has entered 
into an agreement to move the road. W. Burnham felt there two 
subdivisions going on at the same time, the present subdivision 
and an approval not r~quired with Tulloch. Cataldo asked where 
the covenant stands at the moment. Abrams said that George Fallon 
was supposed to have delivered it back to the Board. Abrams then 
s2a.d that their Clerk of the Works will be Hancock Survey. A 
public hearing is scheduled for October 1, at 8 p.m. 

Robert Coviello met with the Board to discuss the proposed purchase 
of the Perro t ti property at 155 Main Street, Lot No. 39. He said 
the building is under a purchase and sales agreement and wants 
permission to have an antiques shop and apartment. W. Burnham said 
Mrs. Perrotti's house is next door and if they are in common owner-
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ship it becomes one building. Coviello said this is a single 
family house and I want to change it to a business and residence. 
It is a non-conforming lot. It has not been lived in for 8-10 
years. Mrs. Perrotti used it for storage. Ellen Neely, owner of 
the property next doot, said there is a conflict of lot lines and 
would like the Board to hold off making their decision because 
Coviello does not know how much land he has. Concerns the Board 
must address are (i) common ownership, (ii) issue of abandonment, 
(iii) parking, (iv) Residential and business use, mixed use. 
Wilson said he concern his is the congestion. Stephen Score, an 
abutter, said he is concerned because of the parking. Ellen Neely 
said she also has concerns about the parking and would not like to 
see it as a 3 or 4 dealer shop. Coviello said he was thinking of 
just two dealers. Cataldo said he felt that if people cannot make 
a turn in the parking lot, he would not be happy to see them backing 
out onto the main road. At this time, Coviello was asked to draw 
a plan of parking and the Board would address their aoncerns, 

Mark Glovsky , attorney for Frederick Richardsofi , Conomo Drive, told 
the Board he is here 'to advi se them wha t Ri chardson i s plann i ng to 
do on Conomo Drive. The roadway layout to Michael Cataldo's 
property needs improving. We have talked to the Greenbelt who are 
acquiring property from Weld. They feel the property will now be 
more accessible to people who may' want to dump. They have talked 
about putting in a gate. We anticipate doing nothing more than 
gra vel work which will make the road passable beyond the four lot 
to Andrews Street. We have found that you can upgrade a private 
road as long as you do not interfere with a persons right to use it. 
Richardson and the Greenbelt felt the Board should know what they 
plan to do." 

Peter Van Wyck covenant - Van Wyck does have the right to change his 
covenant to a bonding arrangement if he chooses as long as the change 
in arrangements meets the approval of the Planning Board. 
Madsen then read the stipulation to release that part of Van Wyck's 
property to place the Essex River Dredging material. 

E Burnham moved the Board will sign the partial release of the 
stipulation when the Board is in receipt of all documentation; 
seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by E. Burnham, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 11.15 p.m. 
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AGENDA 

7:30 p.m. • • • • • 

8:00 p.m. • • • • • 

8:30 p.m. • • • • • 

8:45 p.m. • • • • • 

9:00 p.m. • • • • • 

• 9:10 p.m. • •••• 

9:20 p.m. • • • • • 

August 20 , 1986 

Phillip Budrose - Old Essex 
Village - POSTPONED -
approval was not given at 
Bd. of Health meeting to 
spetic system plans. 

Mr. Onthank - subdivision plan 

Stephen Woodman - revised plan 
for Woodman's, Inc. 

Tom Griffith - subdivision of 
property on Western Avenue 

David Davis - Old Yankee Fuel 
office at house on Eastern Ave. 

Mr. Fitts - Lufkin Point 

Scott DeWitt - Brookside Apts. 
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Essex Planning Board 

August 20, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Elisabeth Frye; 
Alden Wilson; Patricia Dunn; Westley Burnham; Everett 
Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of August 6, 1986 were read. 
Wilson moved that we accept the Minutes; seconded by Frye, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a a Plication was received for Roman Borysthen
Tkacz and Joseph an Marcia Bor ~ sthen-Tkacz for a single family 
res i dence on Lot #2 Sagamore C~rcle. Size of the building -
length 64', width 52', height 30'. Distance from street line 30', 
right side line 40', left side line 65', rear line 73'. 

Cataldo moved that we approve the application for a permit to 
build a single family dwelling of Roman Borysthen-Tkacz and Joseph 
and Marcaa Borysthen-Tkacz for Lot #2 on Sagamore Circle, finding 
it meets all the requirements; seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in fa vor. 

A building permit application was received for Russelland Constance 
Hard~ng, 18 Maple Street, for the addition of a deck , to the rear 
of the home, max~mum wi dth 12', maximum length 34'. 

Wilson moved that we issue a building permit to Russell and Constance 
Harding, 18 Maple Street, for construction of a deck to the rear of 
their house on an existing non-conforming lot, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use 
to the neighborhood; seconded W. Burnham, with the Board voting 
unanimously in fa vor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Lakeview Road Realty , 
Trus t , Dan i el Cogan, Trustee, to demolish and remove 2-story struct ure 
on east side of existing home; to demolish and remove 2-story 
structure on the west side of the existing house; to build new 1-
story bedroom on the east side, build new 2-story garage with bed
room above; to rehabilitate the center structure (kitchen, living 
on 1st floor, 2 bedrooms on 2nd floor), including new Siding, new 
roof, new windows and doors, and re-side barn. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of Lakeview 
Road Realty Trust for the modification of the existing dwelling, as 
shown by the plans, subject to the approval of the Conservation 
Commission, finding that the changes are not substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood; 
seconded Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
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Terria 0nthank met with the Board to discuss a piece of property 
off ure l Lane that he wishes to purchase. The lot is approx
imately 7 acres in size. Onthank said at this time he would like 
to build a camp with no utilities, but in the future would like 
to subdivide. He wanted to know if he purchased the land what 
improvements he would ha ve to make to the access, as he did not 
wish to be made to comply with the subdivision specifications for 
a road. Madsen said, "We ha ve to be sure there is adequate access 
for fire vehi~les. Laurel Lane wou~ have to be deemed adequate 
before you can have an approved subdivision." Onthank said, "I 
would like to ask the Town of Essex to declare Laurel Lane a public 
way so it will provide adequate access to the property." Frye said, 
"It is a private way so you will have to deal with all the people 
on Laurel Lane to upgrade the road." Ca taldo sa id, "We would still 
require certain amenities, for example, water, for fire protection. 
The Town of Essex cannot declare it a public way unless it goes to 
a Town Meeting. You would also have to clear it with every lot 
owner on Laurel Lane." Onthank was given a copy of the regulations 
for road adequacy. 

Francis Englehardt met with the Boand to discuss his subdivision 
on Wes t ern Avenue. He gave the Board a plan. The frontage of 
Lot B was 105.00 feet. Frye felt that 'unbuildable' should be 
written on the plan. E. Burnham felt the plan should state that 
lot was 'non-conforming'. Madsen said he would check with Town 
Counsel regarding this. Englehardt was scheduled to meet with 
Board at their next meeting. 

ste ~ hen Woodman met with the Board to present his plans for a 
sub ivision at 125R Main street. Lot A has a 2-family dwelling, 
plus one other dwelling, with the size of the lot being 30,010 
square feet. At this time Woodman did not ha ve a Form A to file 
with the Board, so his appointment was postponed. 

Tom Griffith met with the Board to discuss a subdivision at 211 
wes t ern Avenue. The lot size is 2 acres. Griffith said tha~ 
Leonard Woodman, an abutter, has verbally agreed he could use the 
right-of-way to put in a road. As Griffith did not have a plot 
plan with him, he was advised to bring one in for the Board to 
review, and also to get together with Woodman to prepare a prelim
inary plan for the Board. 

David Davis, Old Yankee Fuel, met with the Board to further discuss 
his proposed purchase of property at 132 Eastern Avenue. Tudor 
Leland, an abutter, wrote a letter to the Board stating that he 
approves of the proposal providing a fence is erected to obscure 
the oil trucks from his property. Davis said the business will 
operate from the one-car garage. He then gave the Board a plan 
of the parking, which they had asked for. There is a 2-family 
house"where Davis said he will be living. He will have two other 
employees, and is therefore going under the concept of a home 
occupation. Davis said no special permits are required for storage 
of oil under 10,000 gallons. The Board felt Davis had addressed 
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all OI their concerns. 

William Fitts, Lufkin Point, met with the Board to discuss his 
proposal t o change bis 3- bedroom summer cottage to a winter home. 
He wanted to find out if any restrictions would be imposed Ior 
the re-building OI the home, as he wants to tear down the existing 
house. The lot is a non-conforming lot. There is ledge so he 
cannot have a basement. The question the Board Ielt should be 
checked was if Fitts should tear down his property, will there 
still be an existing building. There was a discussion on by-law 
6-4.2 

Scott DeWitt, Brookside A ~ artments. Frye reviewed the multi-Iamily 
by-law and the reason it as t o be by special permit application. 
DeWitt said he would like to file a new plan, but wanted to know 
what procedure to Iollow, as according to Town Counsel the correct 
procedure had not been followed. There was a discussion on the 
special permit application and the reasons Ior the denial OI 
Dewitt's previous plan. Cataldo said he would preIer to see it 
go the special permit route. 

Stephen Woodman gave the Board a Form A, for a subdivision at 
125R Maln Street. 

W. Burnham moved that we deny the subdivision plan OI Stephen 
Woodman, located at 125R Main Street, Essex, under the approval 
notrequired control law Ior the Iollowing reasons Ior the 
following reasons: 6-6.3(a) (i) Lot area minimum 40,000 square 
Ieet. Lot area for land on street in existence on June 7, 1972, 
minimum 30,000 square Ieet; (ii) Lot frontage minimum 150 Ieet; 
(v) Front yard, minimum 25 Ieet; The motion was seconded by 
Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in Iavor. 

The Board reviewed the plansoI Robert WolIe for his subdivision 
on Eastern Avenue. Frye questioned the Iront yard requirements on 
Lot 2. 

George Patch, Town Accountant, requested that the Board name one 
member to sign vouchers for the Essex County Newspaper. 
Cataldo moved that Essex County Newspaper invoices only be approved 
by any member OI the Board; seconded Frye, with the Board vmting in 
Ia vor. 

W. Burnham moved we adjourn the meeting, seconded by Cataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.30 p.m. 

~~1!Z~~ 



Essex Planning Board Aug ust 6 , 1986 

AGENDA 

7:40 p.m. · . . . . . Gerald Parady - 1 Prospect st. 
Building application 

7:50 p.m. · . . . . . David Davis - Old Yankee Fuel -
Business on Eastern A venue 

8:00 p.m. · ..... Robert Wolfe - subdivision on 
Eastern Avenue 

8:30 p.m. · ..... Richard Means - Sagamore Circle 
subdivision 

8:45 p.m. · ..... lI-1ark Glo vsky - Henderson 
property - Apple/Andrews Street 

9: 15 p.m. · ..... Michael Shea - building appli-
cation - Old Essex Village 

9:30 p.m. · . . . . . Scott DeWitt - Brookside AptS. 
Application process 

N.3. I was not sure whether John Decoulas, Chebacco 
Estates was on the agenda, so I omitted him, 
but he will be in to drop off his definitive plan. 

Business - Articles for the Town meeting in September -
Flood rlain 8nd by-law change. 



Essex Planning Board 

August 6, 1986 

Present : Michael Cataldo, acting Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; 
Alden Wilson; Patricia Dunn. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit application was received for Gerald Parady, 1J 
Prospect Street, for an in-law apartment. The size of th e addition 
is length 24', height 17;, width 24', no. of stories 1i. Distance 
from street line 55', right side line 40', left side line 174', 
rear line 39'. The lot is non-conforming as the front yard is 20'. 
There is 265' of frontage, the lot size is 32,000 square feet. 
Parady said he wants to tie into the building from the deck. He 
was told he will need to have a foundation under the deck. The 
addition will have a bathroom and kitche. Parady said he has approval 
from the Board of Health dated August 6, 1986. He also gave the 
Board letters of approval from all abutters. 

Wilson moved to issue a building permit to Gerald and Paula Parady, 
17 Prospect Street, for an addition for use as an in-law apartment 
to be attached with a foundation to the existing dwelling at the 
above address, finding it to be substantially no more detrimental 
than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion 
was seconded by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received from Ronald and Kathleen 
Feener, 70 Southern Avenue , for a 2-story addition, consis t ing of 
a 2-car garage wi t h bedrooms and bathroom above. The lot is non
conforming, but the Feener's were granted a variance by the Board of 
Appeals on February 3, 1976 for the addition. The Feener's said 
they are not increasing the number of bedrooms or bathrooms, but are 
just moving them to the addition from the existing house. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit to 
Ronald and Kathleen Feener, 70 Southern Avenue, for a 2-story addition 
of bedrooms and bathroom, finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood, 
and that the parcel of land is covered by a favorable decision by the 
Board of Appeals dated February 3, 1976. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

It was mentioned to the Building Inspector that the Board must be 
sure of the adequacy of the roadways and driveways before a building 
permit is issued, to be sure they are accessible for the fire trucks. 
There must be a mechanism to be sure that this is checked. 

A building permit application was received for Jack Schylling , Belcher 
Street for a new single family residence. There is an existing drive
way_ Size of the building, length 99', height 30', width 20', no. of 
stories 2. 
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Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Jack Schylling, to construct a single family dwelling on Belcher 
street as it meets lot requirements. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

David Davis , Old Yankee fuel, met with the Board to discuss his 
proposal t o purchase property at 132 Eastern Avenue to use as an 
office and to park his trucks there. The house is a 2-family with 
an attached garage. Davis gave the Board a letter of approval 
from one of the abutters. He was told the Board's primary concern 
were letters from all abutters and a plan for parking. 

Joseph Geller, landscape architect, representing Robert Wolfe, met 
with the Board for a discussion of the proposed subdivision off 
Eastern Avenue. Geller said they will be going to the Conservation 
Commission, but felt the area that would concern the Commission was 
a wet area subject to flooding and may not be a wetland. furthermore, 
if the proposed culvert is constructed correctly it should take of 
that problem. Cataldo felt that Wolfe and Phillip Budrose, who 
has a project proposal for the Old Essex Village, should discuss 
both .of their projects together, and that he would feel very uncom
fortable if this were not done. Geller mid the septic system plans 
have been approved by the Board of Health. Cataldo said the Board 
of Health had made contingencies which must be met before the plan 
is approve, those being (i) a perimeter or french drain installed 
across the back of the building construction site. (ii) re-building 
and modification of the culvert and drain on Burnham's (Old Essex 
House Restaurant) side of the parking lot to create a flow for 
drainage in the area. If need be, a pipe to be changed under 
Route 133. The Conservation Commission and Police Department had 
no concerns. The Fire Department did not approve, because the plans 
did not show the water main and hydrant location. It was shown on 
the preliminary plan, but not on the definitive plan. Bylaw 6-3.33 
was reviewed at this time. Cataldo - "Do you propose putting in fire 
walls between buildings?" Geller -"Yes." Cataldo - "Do you intend 
putting sprinklers in buildings?" Geller - "I doubt it." 

A public hearing is scheduled for September 3, 1986 at 8 p.m. 

Richard Means, Sagamore Circle Subdivision , met with the Board to 
inform them he has chosen Clay Morin to serve as his Clerk of the 
Works for the road construction of his subdivision. Cataldo asked 
Morin if Joseph Ginn was doing any work for him at this time. Morin 
said no. Morin's invoices will be submitted through the Board to 
Means. Means said the binder coat will be on before this winter. 
All three houses will have the shells up. All site work will be done 
then. All road sides will be seeded this fall. Cataldo requested 
that Morin write his schedule up in a more formal way and submit it 
the the Board 

Stuart Abrams ang John Decoulas, Chebacco Estates, met with the Board. 
Abrams gave the Board copies of the agreement, which they reviewed. 
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Cataldo said he was somewhat irritated by the use of a pamphlet 
that was distributed presenting the duplexes as condominiums. 
Abrams said it is designed to be six duplexes with rights to the 
water. He didn't feel he had withheld information, that it is 
condominiums. The intention is to sell the units to individual 
owners. Cataldo asked if this agreement was being put up for 
construction of the road on the first plan. Decoulas felt that 
either road would cost about the same. The amount for road 
construction was set at $85,800. The work will be subcontracted 
by Maine Post and Beam. Abrams said he will use Hancock Survey 
for his Clerk of the Works. 

Cataldo moved that the Town of Essex Planning Board, as agents 
acting on behalf of the Town of Essex, enter into a covenant with 
Stuart Abrams and George Fallon, as Trustees of Patriots Landing 
Realty Trust, for the purpose of securing the construction of the 
subdivision road as presented in the plan dated September 18, 1985 
and approved • The developer agrees to deposit the 
sum of $85,600 to be returned by the Essex Planning Board in 
increments over the project. The developer further agrees to 
further secure as payment for a Clerk of the Works to be 
approved by and employed by the Essex Planning Board. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board then signed the agreement, which was notarised by 
attorney Michael Shea. The Board was told the amended plan is 
the same, in that there are still six lots, but the road has 
changed a little. 

Michael Shea, attorney, and Phillip Budrose, Old Essex Villag~, 
gave the Board abuilding permit application. A letter was read 
to the Board from the Board of Health which stated that it would 
not make its decision until their meeting of August 19. The 
building application is for remodelling of existing stores, shops, 
and offices located at the Old Essex Village. The proposed plans 
are for offices on the second floor and retail space on the first 
floor. There is 7,000 square feet of existing rental space; 
the application is for an additional 10,000 square feet, making a 
total of 17,000 square feet of retail and commercial space. The 
area of land is 55,000 square feet. Distance from the street line 
is 64', right side line 40', left side line 16', rear line 20'. 
Shea said Budrose plans to construct a new parking lot at the rear 
of the shopping area and one entrance will be eliminated, so traffic 
will ingress and egress at one site. Cataldo said he was favorable 
to the proposal, but feared the increase o£ ~ traffic. He asked that 
Budrose meet with Robert Wolfe for a discussion on the traffic 
situation. He added that he felt uneasy about voting on something 
this large this evening, with half of the Board missing, and felt 
that the public should be present as well. Cataldo asked if the 
building was going to have a sprinkler system. Budrose said he 
didn't know, that he would have to aheck with his insurance company. 
Budrose was also advised to check with the Fire Department for their 
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codes. 

Scott DeWitt met with the Board to discuss his application for 
nine apartments at the Brookside Apa rtment complex on Story Street. 
He said there was a question of hearing procedure, that the Board 
turned him down on new construction instead of a non-conforming use. 
Cataldo felt the Board should check with Town Counsel regarding 
the procedure. DeWttt asked the Board how he should proceed. 

There was a discussion on the articles for the Town MeetinE. 
Cataldo said he feels the Flood Plain article should be there. 

Frye moved that we put the articles for the Flood Plain Bylaw, 
Site Plan Review and Roads article on the Town Warrant. The 
motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Peter Van Wyck's permit for the taking of top soil, reo letter 
to the Planning Board dated July 23, 1986, Frye said she checked the 
Minutes and found nothing to indicate he applied for a permit. 

Frye moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjmurned at 10.15 p.m. 

/ 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 

BafBank 

Middlesex 
July 8. 1986 

Mr. Richard L. Means 
Mrs. Julia C. Means 
7 County Road 
Essex, Mass. 01929 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Means: 

I am pleased to inform you that BayBank Middlesex has approved a 
secured non-revolving Line of Credit for the amount of $66,522.50. 
This money will be used only to construct roadway and all utilities 
for the subdivision "Sagamore Circle" per plan of Field Services, 
Inc. #384. It is our understanding this price includes all labor 
and materials to complete roadway as per plan #384. 

We welcome your acceptance of this Line of Credit subject to the 
following terms and conditions: 

1. Rate of interest to be floating rate of BayBank's Prime 
Rate plus 2.50%. 

2. The Line of Credit will be secured by real estate mortgage 
on 7.3 acres of land known as Parcel "A" located in Essex, 
Mass. and recorded at the South District Registry of Deeds. 
Book #6731, ~age 019 thru 621. 

3. The loan will be signed by Richard L. Means and Julia C Means. 

4. No monies will be advanced until the Town of Essex provides 
a Certified Approved Plot Plan for the subdivision "Sagal'hore 
Circle" to · Bay Bank Middlesex. 

5. The Bank has committed $66,522.50 which represents 10% over 
the estimated cost for the construction of the roadway and 
all the utilities for the subdivision "Sagamore Circle" in 
Essex, Mass. The monies will be disbursed by the Bank upon 
written notice from the Planning Board of Essex as the follow
ing phases are completed: 

a) $20,000.00 to start job. 

b) $20,000.00 when brought to subgrade, utilities 
complete. 

c) $10,000 when base coat of asphalt is in place. 

d) $16,522.50 upon completion 

6. The First Mortgage on the above mentioned property is held by 
BayBank Middlesex and recorded with Essex County South District 
Registry of Deeds on Sept. 24, 1979, Book 111.1.3.5. Page 117P1:.. A 
copy of said mortgage is attached. 
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7. The construction of the road and the installation of services 
should be completed one year from the date the commitment is 
signed. If the project is not completed by that date and in 
compliance with the terms of the agreement. the remaining un
disbursed funds will be available by the Bank for the completion 
of the project. 

Please indicate your acceptance by signing and returning the enclosed 
copy of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

. / ~ / 1.aU Uiva{J,--
Grace T. Ahearn 
Assistant Vice President 

Above terms and conditions accepted: 

BY Q~j , ~ Date 7/1'1/<"(1. 

Date 7h41aIa 
I , 



Essex Planning Board 

July 1 6 , 1 986 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Michael Cataldo; 
Patricia Dunn; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit application was received for ~rime Realty TrQst, 
56 T8rrace Road, Medford, for Lot No.4 , Belcher s t rep.t , for a 
residential single family dwelling. Distance from street line -
435', right side line - 60', left side line - 195', rear line -
130'. Size of builcing, length 68', 34' 8verage height, width 30', 
no. of stories 2~ plus basement. Area of land 3.0442 acres. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building permit application of 
Prime Realty Trust, for ~ot No.4, Belcher street, as shown nn plan 
of land of Glen Warren dated May 15, 1985, as it conforms to all 
regulations of the Essex By-laws. The motion was seconded by Wilson. 
8ataldo asked if yOQ could get to that lot now with the r08dv1ay as 
it is. ~i arren said, "Yes, it has been rO'1ghed 10 to that lot, but 
the final gra vel s urfat;e has not been done." The voting is as 
follows: Wilson, E. Burnham, Dunn approved, Frye opposed, cataldo 
voted present, Madsen did not vote. 

A building permit application was received for Prime Realt y Trust, 
far Lot No. 5 . Belcher ~ t r e e t. 

Wilson moved that we approve the building permit application of 
Prime Realty Trust, for Lot No.5, Belcher street, as shown on plan 
of land of Glen \'jarren dated May 15, 1985, as it conforms to all 
regulations of the Essex By-laws. The motion was seconded by E. 
Burnham, with Dunn, E. Burnham, Wilson voting to approve, Frye 
opposing, and Madsen and cataldo voting present. 

Kevin Moran and Leo Correa met with the Board for a discussion on' 
a preliminary plan for a sllbd ivision fOI"¥ onderosa Pines ! Pond 
street, the discussion being strictly an informal discussion. 
The road will be approximately 2100'. Ivladsen felt there should be 
a fire consideration. Wilson also felt the subdivision should have 
Town water. Twelve lots are being considered, the Board was told, 
but it could be less. Burnham also recommended they see the 
jonservation Qommission to determine where there may be wetlands. 
Wilson felt they should 100k at the road drainage systen, as it is 
higher than the areas around it. Madsen said he felt the first 
step for them would be to get the location of the peres. 

A discussion was held with the Building Inspector on changes of the 
building permit application and procedure. Cataldo said he felt 
that Carter should supply the Planning Board with a list of 
building applications for each month. Carter said a letter should 
be attached to the existing building application for signatures from 
each of the Town Boards. The Board of Assessors had already 
requested they would like to see the map and parcel number listed. 
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Frye said she thought it should all be on one sheet. Madsen 
suggested that the Board members think about what they would 
like to see on the new building application. 

There was also a discussion on how the Building Inspector 
decides on the cost of houses listed by the applicant on the 
building permit. 

A building permit application was received from Jeffrey Brewer, 
24 Fund street , for an accessory building, a 4-stall horse barn 
for livestock. Length of building 32', height 20', width 26', 
no. of stories - 1. Distance from the street line 130', right 
sidA line 106', left side line, 20', rear line 275' approx. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building permit application 
for an accessory building for Jeffrey Brewer, 24 Pond street, as 
shown on the application dated July 14, 1986. The motion was 
seconded by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received from Margaret Story , 
off Winthron street for a 12' extension of an addition. The lot 
is a non-conforming lot. story gave the Board letters of 
approval from all abutters except 1\1yrtle Nowe. Madsen felt the 
Board, in keeping with the building permit request, require a 
response, so it was suggested the letter be mailed certified mail, 
return receipt requested, just to be sure she has received it. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building ~ermit application of 
Dana Story, off Winthrop street, finding that the proposed alteration 
is not substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Wilson. 

Cataldo moved to amend the motion that we instruct the building 
inspector to issue a permit to Margaret story for the extension 
of an addition of 12' on a non-conforming lot, upon receipt of a 
reply from the remaining abutter, finding it to be not suhstant
ially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the 
neJ,ghborhood. The amendment was seconded by E. Burnham, with 
Dunn, Cataldo, Wilson, E. Burnham, Madsen voting in favor, 
Frye voted present. 

~ichard Means , Sa gamore Circle subdivision , told the Board that 
a new letter of agreement was sent to John Tierney from the bank. 
Tierney said it was find. A letter has been sent to the Planning 
Board notifying them of this. Means had two estimates for the 
road, (i) 51,000, (ii) $60,000. He also said all the septic system 
and engineering work on this project is gping to be done by 
James O'Day of Field Services. Means was given a list of engineers 
from which he was to choose one to be his Clerk of the Works. The 
definitive plan was signed at 9 p.m. 

Robert Wolfe presented the Board with his definitive plan for land 
on Eastern Avenue. There were various concerns from the Town 
Boards. The Board of Health were concerned with drainage and 
septic considerations, that it could drain onto abutters property, 
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but then decided that any leaching would remain on the property. 
Copies of the plans have gone to the D.P.W., Fire Department, 
Police Department and Conservation Commission. The Police Chief 
was concerned about the field of view from the entrance onto 
Eastern Avenue. Concerns of the Fire Department were with the 
turning process. The D.P.W. was concerned with the location of 
hydrants and water. There will be 2 lots, 2 owners and 2 
buildings. Lot 1 is 4.28 acres and Lot 2 is 3.81 acres. A check 
for $200.00 was given to the Board this evening with the definitive 
plan. 

Stuart Abrams met with the Board. He said engineer John Decoulas 
had not compl eted the new definitive plan yet. He gave the Board 
an agreement for the road. The total cost will be $68,000 including 
lights. Abrams asked to have the chairman of the Board sign and 
hold it in escrow, so things could begin to get underway. Madsen 
felt it would be unfair to the Board to hold it in escrow without 
them having read it first, and also felt it should be ~one at an 
open public meeting. 

Peter Kopanon, 32 Pond Street, told the Board he is in the process 
of putting an addition onto his house. The change he is concerned 
with is that he is making it an in-law studio apartment. The lot 
size is 2~ acres. There is a new septic system, 1000 gallon tank. 
There are three bedrooms in the house and one bedroom in the addition 
making a total of four. The Board could see no problems with it as 
it met all the reqUirements, but it was suggested he check with the 
Board of Health. 

Peter Van Wyck, together with attorney William Evans, met with the 
Board . He said there is a letter the Selectmen wrote to the 
Planning Board on July 22, 1980, allowing him to take top soil from 
Low Land Farm. He would now like to bring top soil for his garden. 
The top soil will not be coming from any areas involved with the 
D.E.Q.E. Madsen said a letter will be sent to the Board of Selectmen 
asking them if the permit is still outstanding. 

Van Wyck said he had asked William Evans to come in this evening to 
talk to the Board about the covenant. EVans said they have a 
covenant now and would like to enter into a 3-party statute. Madsen 
said, "We have entered into two covenants tonight and in each case 
the applicant's attorney wrote it with the bank's attorney. It was 
then sent to Town Counsel for review. Do you want to withdraw this 
covenant. " Evans - "Do we proceed with this arrangement knowing that 
the end of the road extension has not been approved by the Conservation 
Commission and D.E.Q.E. How can we arrive at a figure if it will be 
changed." Madsen - "We requested three bids in the amount of the cost 
of the total road." Cataldo - "Is the reason for the proposal of 
withdrawing this covenant so that you can acquire a mortgage with the 
bank, and so Peter can sell the lots before the road is completed." 
Evans - "Yes, but this has nothing to do with a three-party arrange
ment. The applicant can use one or more of these and has a right to 
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change it." Cataldo - "So once the three-party agreement is 
entered into, you can go ahead and sell the lots." Madsen-
"I want anything that we get into to be approved by Town Counsel." 
fI'Jadsen - "You will have to come up with a rough draft for Town 
Counsel, and the Board also has to sit and discuss whether we want 
to release you from the existing covenant • . We have gone through 
all the procedures of writing this covenant and now you are 
asking to withdraw it." Evans - "This is a normal procedure." 
It was felt there should be a time restraint in the covenant. 

Frye brought to the Board's attention work being done on the 
Henderson property on Apple Street. Cataldo moved that we notify 
Peter Henderson that prior to doing any more work on his property 
located between Apple and Andrews Street, he schedule an appointment 
with the Planning Board to explain his future plans. The motion was 
seconded by Dunn. The voting was as follows: Dunn, Frye, Cataldo, 
approved; Wilson and E. Burnham opposed. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

July 2, 1986 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Elisabeth Frye; 
patricia Dunn; Alden Wilson; Michael Cataldo. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of June 18, 1986 were read. Wilson moved to accept 
the Minutes as read, seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

A building application was received for Robert and Susan Jaremsek , 
58 Western Avenue, Essex, for the construction of a greenhouse 
ad d 1 t lon. 

E. Burnham moved to approve the addition of Robert and Susan 
Jaremsek, 58 Western Avenue, to the rear of their dwelling, 
finding it to be substantially no more detrimental to the neighbor
hood than the existing non-conforming use. 

A building permit application was received from Robert and Barbara 
Fraga, 101 Martin ,street for construction of a single family 
dwelling. The area of land is 30,000 square feet, the frontage is 
125.40'. The distance from the street line is 62', right side line 
25', left side line 25', rear line 135'. Size of building 76'4" length, 
height 17', width 27'8", no. of stories - 1. 

Oataldo moved we deny the building permit application of Robert and 
Barbara Fraga, 101 Martin street, under 6-6.2 - dimensional 
requirements, finding that this particular lot lacks 150' of frontage 
as required. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Mollie Gerrard, representative for the Trustees of Reservations, met 
with the Board for their signatures on the plan of the Stavros 
Reservation on White's Hill. A parcel of land, A1-B, 8,170 square 
feet in size, was tr~nsferred to stavros. The Board felt that as 
no new lot was created, it was not technically a subdivision. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the plan of the Trustees of 
Reservations dated April 25, 1986 of land off John Wise Avenue and 
Island Street, showing the transfer of parcel A1-B to George, 
Eve lyn, James a nd Mary sta vros. The motion was seco nd ed by l'lilson, 
with E. Burnham, Frye, Dunn, Madsen and Wilson voting in favor. 
Cataldo did mIt vote or participate in any way in the discussion 
as he has a piece of land under agreement with the Trustees of 
Reservations and felt it may be considered a conflict. 

A building permit application was received for Edward G. lane, 
24 Pickering street, for Lot #3 on the corner of Wood Drive and 
CorBl Hill for construction of a single family residence. 
Distance from the street line 11 8', right side line 70', left side 
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line 69', rear line 110'; size of buil~ing, length 38', height 
19'6", width 24', no. of stories - 2. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Edward Lan~, 24 Pickering street, for the construction of a 
dwelling on Lot #3, Wood Drive and Coral Hill, because it meets 
lot size and frontage requirements. The motion was seconded by 
Cataldo. 

Cataldo moved to amend the motion that we accept the building 
permit application of Edward G. Lane, 24 Pickening Street, for 
construction of a single family residence on the corner of Coral 
Hill and Wood Drive, approval granted upon receipt of a plan for 
parking on this site. E. Burnham seconded the amendment, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received for Glen A. and Linda 
~. War~8n, 50 Norwood Avenue, Manchester, for Lot #6, Belcher street. 
Area of land 3.6274 acres; size of builQing, length 64', height 24', 
width 47', no. of stories - 2 with basement; distance from street 
line 275:', right side line 22', left side line 295', rear line 370'. 

F. Bunnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Glen A. and Linda P. l.'larren, 50 Norwood Avenue, Manchester, for a 
single family residence on Lot #6, Belcher street. The motion was 
second8d by Wilson. Madsen said he feels it doesn't meet the 
front yard requirements of 6-3.33 in the siting of the house. 
There was a discussion on the interpretation of this by-law. The 
Board then voted as follows : E. Burnham, Dunn, Wilson approved, 
Cataldo voted present, Madsen and Frye opposed. 

Richard Means met with the Board for further discussion on the 
covenant he will give to the Board for his subdivision on County 
Road. He gave the Board two estimates of the road and also showed 
them a copy of the contract which had been given to Town Counsel, 
who had mad.e some suggestions for what he would like to see in it. 
Means said he has accepted a contract for the roadwork with Northern 
Essex. He wants the bank to set up an agreement between the 
contractor and the Planning Board, with partial payments to be made. 
The amount of money will be $60,000. Means suggested that $40,000 
be released when the road is up to subgrade, and then the remaining 
$20,000 when the top layer is on and it is felt the road meets the 
specifications of the plan. There will be about 600' of road. The 
estimate for the hot-topping is $15,000. Cataldo felt they. should 
take the $60,000 with a 10% contingency. Means said his banker 
should meet with Town 00unsel to come up with a contract. The 
Schedule for the road is one year from the recording of the plan, 
with the last payment upon completion of the road. 

John Decoulas, engineer for Chebacco Estates, and stu Abrams, owner, 
met with the Board. Madsen said he spoke to Town Counsel who is 
working on a covenant with Abram~ •. Decoulas then gave the Board a 
new preliminary plan. Madsen said he could submit an amended plan 
if he filed a plan with the road changes, but that he would still 
have to go through the public hearing process as if it was a new 
plan. Abrams said the current intention is that the only change 
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will be the road bed. The next plan to be filed with the Board 
will be a definitive plan with six lots and the road change. 
The preliminary plan was then withdrawn. 

Leo Correa and Kevin Moran met with the Board regarding a 
subdivision on the Watson Farm on Pond street. Correa said 
he wants to get a feeling of what should go in without creating 
the antagonism of the neighbors. He is thing is thirteen 2-family 
condominiums. Correa was told that things to consider would be 
perc location, traffic, visibility. It was suggested that they 
first get an idea of the number of peres they could get from the 
land. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by E. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10.05 p.m. 

~L/c~dgJG~ 
/ 7 Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board June 18 , 1986 
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Essex Planning Board 

June i e, 1986 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Alden Wilson; Elisabeth Frye; 
patricia Dunn; Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham; 
Michael IJataldo. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of June 4, 1986 were read. Cataldo moved that we 
accept the Minutes as read, seconded by W. Burnham, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held at 7.45 p.m. for Richard Means, 9 
Oounty :Road, for a subdivision known as Sagamore Circle. E. 
Burnham said that as he was a direct abutter he would ~ot parti
cipate in the public hearing. It was noted that responses had 
been obtained from all departments except the D.P.W. William 
carpenter, 1 County Road, whose land abuts that of Means, said he 
was concerned with the drainage. The drainage was reviewed. 
Four houses will be built. The covenant will be referenced on 
the plan and will be filed with the plan at the Registry, Means 
said. Means was told that it was his choice as to the way he 
wants to go to post a covenant. He said he would like to post a 
security for the ~ost of the road, but it had to be determined 
hm" mllch the road will cost. 

Wilson moved that we accept the definitive subdivision plan, 
Sagamore Circle, of Richard Means, 9 County Road, dated May 7,1986. 
The motion was seconded by Frye, with Wilson, Cataldo, Dunn, 
W. Burnham, Madsen, Frye, in favor, and E. Burnham withdrawing 
from voting. 

A building application permit was received for David Hidden, 204R 
Western Avenue, for an addition to the left of an existing dwelling 
to make it into a duplex dwelling 24' x 36', cape style. Also an 
addition with deck between the existing dwelling and the new addition. 
Distance from street line 25', right side line 100', left side line 
48', rear line 51 '; no. of stories - 2. 

As the addition'met all the requirements a vote was not necessary. 
Hidden said he had also received approval from the Board of Health 
for the septic system. It is a private way so no approval was 
required from the D.P.W. 

A public hearing was held at 8.25 to discuss a motion to amend the 
Essex by-law relating to lot definition and access. Madsen said 
the problems the Board has had is determining whether a road is 
public or private and how good the road is. He would like to 
eliminate the word street, wh'ich is defined as a public way, or 
described in three different ways. The change will also exclude 
areas defined by the Raytheon Maps as wetlands. A letter was 
received frum the Board of Health stating that water should also 
be a determining factor in a subdivision plan. The Ratheon Maps 
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were then reviewed. A general discussion followed on the changes. 

The public hearing closed at 9 p.m. 

A public hearing was held at 9 p.m. to discuss a motion to amend 
the Essex Zoning by-law for site plan review. Madsen said the 
Board must set out the guidelines on how we are going to review 
plans and what is required. cataldo feels it will be a convenience. 
He said as chairman people would call him asking what they should 
do an felt it would be good to be able to give them an outline 
like this. Those attending the hearing felt that the guideline 
regarding the volume of trees to be cut e(i) sHould not be a 
concern of the Board. They felt this was being too particular. 
Madsen said one of the things we want to do is to get a feel if 
this change would be good or not. A site plan review should help 
the Board to answer the question 'how does this plan best serve 
the Town.' After further general discussion the public hearing 
closed at 9. 17 p.m. 

Glen Warren met with the Board for a discussion on the reasons 
for the denial of his building application for Lot 3, Belcher 
3treet. Madsen said he had not spoken to Town Counsel regarding 
this. It was noted that the building application presented this 
evening was no different to that submitted two meetings ago. 
The building application was for Glen A. and Linda P. Warren, 
Lot 3, Belcher street, for a single family dwelling. Distance 
from the street line 621', right side line 180', left sine line 
45', rear line 101'. Building size 42' length, 17' height, 40' 
width, no. of stories - 2. Area of land 3.0363 acres. 
Warren told the Board the driveway is driveable, but the side 
slopes 9re not finished yet. The D.P.W. has issued a driveway 
permit. 

Wilson moved that we advise the Building Inspector to issue a 
building permit to Glen and Linda Warren, 50 Norwood Avenue, 
Manchester, for the construction of a single family dwelling on 
Lot No.3, Belcher street. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham. 
The voting was as follows :- Approved - Dunn, E. Burnham, W. 
Burnham, A. Wilson, Madsen; opposed Cataldo and Frye, 

stuart Abrams, Chebacco Estates, met with the Board to discuss a 
covenant for his subdivision road. Abrams said, "After speaking 
with Town Counsel, it was felt they should go through the public 
hearing process on the contingency that someone may say they had 
not been notified. Their only intent is to move the road. They 
will submit an amended plan and file the original plan. As we are 
moving the road Town Counsel discussed a covenant which would not 
allow anything to be sold until the road is complete. Town Counsel 
suggested we use a copy of the covenant that was used for Peter 
Van Wyck's subdivision . Madsen sa·::'d he will get in touch with 
Town Counsel regarding this. Abrams said any building will be 
done on sites that have conformed, not the questionable one. 
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A complaint was received from the Board of Health for an 
illegal occupancy at 245 Western Avenue, the Teel Machine shop 
garage. It was felt the building inspector should check this. 

Michael Davis met with the Board to discuss a subdivision proposal 
for his land behind the skating rink, off Western Avenue. 

Frye moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Madsen, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. 
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John Decoulas, Qhebacco 
Bstates - Review of 
preliminary plan and 
bonding of original plan 
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Essex Planning Board 

June 4, 1986 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham; 
Elisabeth Frye; Patricia Dunn; Alden Wilson. (Michael 
Cataldo was present for the Flood Plain Hearing). 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of May 21, 1986 were read. E. Burnham 
moved to accept the Minutes as read, seconded by W. Burnham, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A Public Hearing was held to discuss a motion to amend the Essex 
Zoning By-law by inserting a new Section 6-12 relative to the Flood 
Plain District, at 7.55 p.m. 

Cataldo told the Board that the Selectmen had received a telephone 
call from George Hatch, who was concerned with what was happening 
in Essex. He reviewed the wording and felt it was fine, but with 
the following amendment added, which he wanted to include in the 
hearing:-

Subdjvision Standards for the Flood Plain District: 
"All subdivision proposals and other proposed new development shall be 
reviewed to determine whether such proposals will be reasona ble safe 
from flooding. If any part of a subdivision proposal or other new 
development is located within the Flood Plain District established 
under the Zoning Bylaw it shall be reviewed to assure that: 

1. the proposal is designed consistent with the need to minimize 
flood damage, and 

~. all public utilities and facilities, such as sewer, gas, electrical, 
and water systems shall be located and constructed to minimize or 
eliminate flood damage, and 

3. adequate drainage systems shall be provided to reduce exposure to 
flood hazards, and 

4. base flood elevation (the level of the 100-year flood) data shall 
be provided for proposals greater than 50 lots or 5 acres, whichever 
is the lesser, for that portion within the Flood Plain District. 

Cataldo said he feels we do not have any real choice but to adopt this. 
There are 31 people who have flood insurance at present. There are 
two routes to go (i) have a special Town Meeting and vote on this, or 
(ii) have an emergency building ban which will give us an automatic 
extension. There would be no cost to the Town, but if we haven't 
adopted it and there is a flood in Town, we would not get any federal 
monies. W. Burnham wondered whether thi~! included tornadoes, as it 
was not specified whether it was just for flooding. cataldo felt it 
didn't concern anybody but the 31 people who have the insurance at 
present or those in the flood plain. Bruce Fortier had said that from 
his sewer study, if this is not adopted then the Town would not get 
State.funds for sewering in the flood plain. Wilson said you must 
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comply with state and federal codes, which would be the only 
minus to it. There also can be no loans from a federal reserve 
bank without it. 

The public hearing was closed at 8.25 p.m. 

Attorney Michael Shea met with the Board to obtain approval for 
a building application for Joseph and Sally DiGennero, Lot 2, 
Conomo Drive. The building application was withdrawn at the last 
Planning Board meeting. The application is for a new residential 
single family dwelling. The area of land is 46,757 square feet. 

W. Burnham moved that '1Ie deny the building application of Joseph 
and Sally DiGennero, Lot 2, Conomo Drive, Essex, on the grounds 
th8t inadequate information has been provided under Section 6-7.2(b). 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham. Madsen said, "We have waived 
this particular requirement for other applicants." 
The voting was as follows:- Patricia Dunn and Alden Wilson - present; 
W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Elisabeth Frye - approved; Rolf Madsen -
opposed. 

At this time, because of the above motion, the Building Inspector 
did not present four building applications to the Board. 

Jerome French - W. Burnham moved that we deny the preliminary plan 
for a subdivision of Jerome French, Souther Avenue, based upon his 
inability to discuss it with the Board at this time. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson, with E. Burnham, Wilson, Dunn, Frye and 
Madsen voting to approve; W. Burnham voting present. 

Joseph and Sally DiGennero met again with the Board to present 
their building application permit. Two copies of fue plot plan were 
also given to the Board at this time. 

E. Burnham moved to approve the building application of Joseph 
and sally DiGennero for construction of a single family residence 
on Lot 2, Conomo Drive. 

The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with Dunn, W. Burnham, Wilson, 
Frye and E. Burnham voting to approve, and Madsen voting present. 

John Decoulas, engineer for Chebacco Estates, and Stu Abrams, owner, 
met with the Board. Abrams said a few months ago the Board approved 
a six-lot subdivision. Mr. Tulloch, an abutter, owns a parcel of 
land which was the old ice house road. Our road has been moved 
over about 22' from the original plan. Lot 1 will be Mr. Tulloch's 
fathers lot in exchange for moving the road on his property. He 
would like to accommodate the abutter by deeding over a parcel for 
his father. Town Counsel has said the plan could come under 81W 
with moving the road, which is an amendment or modification to a 
subdivision plan, but the creation of the additional lot makes it 
a new plan. Decoulas asked the Board to consider it as a modification 
instead of a new submittal. There followed a discussion on the time 
frame of this submittal~ Abrams then said they would like to work 
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out a bonding plan with the Board so they can start on the 
road. Madsen said he would like to talk with Town Counsel 
regarding this. Decoulas felt is the road was bonded they could 
start on their original plan for the road and the construction of 
the houses. 

It was mted that at this time the original plan had not be filed. 
Abrams wondered how much of a change on the road can be made before 
you have to present an amended defigitive plan. 

There was a discussion on the by-law change. A public hearing 
will be held on June 18 for the by-law change and the site plan 
review. 

Glen Warren met with the Board to discuss the reason for the ~enial 

of his building permit, for Lot 3 on Belcher street. Madsen said 
the reason it was turned down was because the vote was a 3-3 tie, 
which constitutes a denial. My belief of the by-laws is that your 
siting of a principal dwelling did not meet the front yard require
ments, 6-3.33. Warren requested that Town Counsel be asked for a 
ruling on this. Frye said, It is because you are accessing the 
lots to a road that does not meet the requirements of subdivision 
standards. I feel you withdrew the plan and got it by default. 
Warren felt it was his right to ask the Board to talk with Town 
Counsel to have his interpretation of Madsen's and Frye's decision. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by W. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.15 p~m. 
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Essex Planning Board May 21 , 1986 

AGENDA 

Welcome to the Planning Board, Mrs. Pat Dunn! 

Due to the absence of the Planning Board secretary, 
Mose hastvolunteered t to take the Minutes. 

Read Minutes of May 7, 1986 

Appointments of new Chairman, Clerk 

7:45 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

8.45 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

Discussion : 

• • • • • 

· . . . . 

· . . . . 
· . . . . 

· . . . . 

Robert Offenberger - Callahan's 
Discussion of denial of building 
permit 

Richard Means - subdivision on 
County Road 

Hr. and Mrs. DiGennaro 

Ron Stahre - Gregory Island Road 
Com.'nittee 

C. Berenger - Addison Street -
Changing house from one-family 
to two-family 

Michael Cataldo - Trustees of 
Reservations 

Proposed Town by-law changes 

N.B. to Rolf - We still have not received binder for the 
l\Unutes. 



Essex Planning Board 

May 21, 1986 

Present Rolf I'-ladsen, Chairman; Micha el Ca taldo; lnisa beth Frye; 
Patricia Dunn; Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7.40 p.m. 
Minutes. 

Everett Burnham recorded the 

The Minutes of May 7, 1986 were read. The Minutes were accepted as 
corrected. 

Motion pertaining to Callahans - Unanimous denial. 

Motion - Rolf Madsen - Chairman 
Motion - Michael Cataldo - Clerk 
Motion - Everett Burnham - Vice Chairman 
All motions carried. 

Robert Offenberger - Discussed Denial and agreed to submit new plans 
more complete. 

8:10 p.m. Richard Means presented definitive plan with covenant. 
The public hearing is set for June 18, 1986 at 8 :00 p.m. 

8:45 p.m. Application of Glen Warren - denied with the vote 3 - 3. 
Alden Wilson, Patricia Dunn, Everett Burnham approved; Michael 
Cataldo, Elisabeth Frye, Rolf Madsen opposed. The building 
application permit was denied. 

8:46 p.m. Joseph and Sally DiGennaro - Building application - Lot 2, 
Conomo Drive - Plan of Dana Carter dated July 27, 1984. The application 
wa s withdrawn. 

9:00 p.m. Pat Flynn from Gregory Island Association, a 
civic association of Essex residents. Their concerns are of services 
and the conditions of the roadway. 

9:10 p.m. C. Berenson, Addison Street - discussed with the Board the 
change of residence at 21 Addison Street from a single family to a 
two-family. She was advised to file a building permit, with letters 
of approval from the neighbors. The lot was determined to be non
conforming. 

9:15 p.m. Conservation Lands Trust - Form A for division of Parcel C1. 
Motion by Alden Wilson to approve parcel of land on Conomo Drive 
designated Parcel C1 of Conservation Lands Trust as shown on plan 
dated May 7, 1986, subdivision approval not required. The motion 
was seconded by Frye, with the Board voting unanimously to approve. 
The motion carried. , .- I 

9:30 p.m. Motion to approve application of 17 Lufkin Street for 
alteration under Section 6-4.2. The motion was approved unanimously. 
The motion carried. 
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9:35 p.m. Application of Barbara and Russell Hemeon, 50 Eastern 
Avenue. Motion to approve application of Barbara and Russell 
Hemeon for~Jjl~~~to house under 6~4.2. The Board unanimously 
voted in favor; the motion carried. 

9:46 p.m. Application of patrick and Deborah CJ~~ , 1 Red Gate Road. 
Motion to approve permit of patrick and DeborahNo..4., 1 Red Gate 
Road, for remodelling and construction of addition , living room 
and second story under 6-.4.2. The motion was made by Cataldo, 
seconded by Wilson with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
The motion carried. 

Motion to hold public hearing on By-law change on June 18, 1986, 
on Section 6-7.7, Site Plan Review. The motion carried. 

Motion to hold public hearing on June 18, 1986, on road article, 
following public hearing on Section 677.7. The motion carried. 

The Board agreed that the Grove Street extension is of little use 
to the public and should be controlled by the abutters. 

Everett P. Burnham 



Essex Planning Board 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. • • • • • 

8:30 p.m. • • • • • 

9:00 p.m. • • • • • 

May 7, 1986 

Rick Guarrasi - extend house 
on Southern Avenue 

Rick Means - subdivision -
County Road 

Joseph Giglio - Maria Motel 
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Essex Planning Board 

IV'lay 7, 1986 

Present : Michael cataldo, Chairman; Michael Ginn; Westley 
Burnham; Everett Burnham; Elisabeth Frye; Alden 
Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of April 16, 1986 were read. 
Wilson moved to accept the Minutes as read, seconded by W. 
Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously to approve. 

A building application wes given to the Board for Rick Guarrasi, 
80 Southern Avenue for an attached addition to a garage from the 
existing house and to add on to the garag~ to make it even to the 
house. Distance from street line, 30'; right side line, 11'; 
left side line, 56'; rear line, 38'. 

E. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of 
Richard Guarrasi, 80 Southern Avenue, for remodelling and 
connecting garage to the existing house, the Board finding it 
not to be substantially more detrimental than the existing non
conforming use to the neighborhood. The mtion was seconded by 
Wilson, with Wilson, Frye, W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Madsen voting 
in fa vor. 

A list of abutters stating their approval to the project was 
given to the Board. 

Bruce Fortier spoke to the Board concerning the Flood Insurance 
Article. Cataldo said the July 17 date will be indefinitely 
postponed if we have a moratorium on new buildings in the 
flood pla in. 

A Public Hearing is scheduled for June 4 at 7.45 p.m. for 
discussion on the Flood Plain article. 

Cataldo said he would like to gather all the information on 
scenic ways for further discussion. 

Richard Means, together with James O'Day of Field Services, 
met with the Board to submit his definitive plan for a subdivision 
on County Road, plus Form D and a check for $500.00. Means said 
they did not change anything from the preliminary plan to the 
definitive plan. A covenant was also given to the Board, which 
was felt should be written on the plan. 

The Board reviewed the plans for condominiums on Eastern Avenue, 
submitted by Robert Wolfe. 

Joseph Giglio, Maria Motel, met with the Board and submitted a 
plot plan indicating the areas of parking he has. Giglio then 
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stated he is now looking to put a studio in the rear, with 
no office as originally planned, on the concept that whoever 
rents the studio will take care of the property. He therefore 
would like to change the house from a one family to a two-family. 
He added that Mr. Cann, an abutter, has no objections. 

Charles Burnham, an abutter, said someone is living in the 
garage and laundry room, which he doesn't think has been given 
an occupancy permit. The Board checked with Ed Story who 
confirmed that no permit had been given. Burnham said he is 
very upset with people living in the garage and also upset with 
the changes. It used to be a seasonal thing but now there is 
something all year round. Also the water usage is up. He felt 
if someone expands the business they should say what it is that 
is going on. He is against the change of use because (1) the 
present owner does not obey the by-laws, (2) he doesn't know 
what is going on and feels if there are seven' apartments, there 
should be 1! parking spaces for each apartment, and (3) sewerage. 
He finds the whole area is overly utilized. 

IVladsen sa id, "Our enforcement officer is Ed Story. If he feels 
there is nothing going on there, then it is a civil suit. If 
the owner is changing the use then we have to determine if it 
is more detrimental." Cataldo said, "The decision of the Board 
is the change of use from a one to a two family." Burnham said, 
"If he is using the garage as an apartment, then he is violating 
the by-laws." Giglio said, "The reason we are doing this is 
we are the first owners who do not live here . Our problem is we 
need a place for someone to manage the house so we want to change 
it from a one to a two family. It will then go back as a motel 
in the summer. On the main house three parking spaces are needed, 
then on the motel one parking space per unit." A discussion 
followed concerning the parking. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the building application of 
Joseph and Mary Giglio concerning the conversion of the house 
on a lot shown as 26 Southern Avenue, known as the Maria Hotel, 
converting the main house to a two-family house under 6-4.2. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson. Wilson then said, "I feel 
we should not approve this because of 6-3.24 - Parking and 6-5 . 8(b) . 
I am not in favvr of the increased use of the lot. I feel it is 
creating an extreme use which is detrimental to the neighborhood. 
Also there is an increase in parking." 

The voting on the motion was as follows :- W. Burnham, ~. Ginn, 
R. Madsen, A. Wilson, E. Frye, E. Burnham opposed the motion. 

The Board received a building permit application from Anthony 
and Myra Loiacano, 105 Martin Street, to tear down two bedrooms, 
entire side of house - new foundation, new bedroom with bathroom , 
2nd floor added to this part of house with two bedrooms . 
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Ginn moved that we accept the building application of 
Anthony and Myra Loiacano, 105 Martin street, finding it not to 
be substantially more detrimental than the existing non-conforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building application was received from Robert Offenberger, 
Callahan's Restaurant, to add a 20'x20' addition to the 
existing deck. 

Ginn moved that we deny the building application of Callahan's 
Riverside Restaurant finding it to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the 
neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Madsen, with E. 
Burnham, W. Burnham, M. Ginn, A. Wilson in favor; E. Frye and 
R. Madsen opposed. 

A new plan was submitted to the Board by George Fallon for 
Chebacco Estates, showing seven lots instead of the original 
$ix.~lots. The Board ~eceived the plan and Form B at this 
meeting. 

Ginn moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Madsen, with 
the Board voting unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned 9.55 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

AGENDA 

7:45 p.m. · . . . 

8:15 p.m. • • • • 

8:30 p.m. • ••• 

9:00 p.m. • • • • 

9:15 p.m. • • • • 

9:30 p.m. • • • • 

April 16 , 1986 

Robert Wolfe - preliminary plan 
subdivision - Eastern Avenue 

Tom Griffith - proposal for 
single family home, rear of 
211 Western Avenue 

Philip Budrose -building appli
cation - Olde Essex Village. 

Mark Glovsky - Plans for 3 lots, 
Conomo Drive. 

Richard Means - subdivision -
County Road. 

Joseph Giglio - Maria Motel 



Essex Planning Board 

April 16, 1986 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen; 
Michael Ginn; Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m . 

The Minutes of the meeting of April 2, 1986 were read. Ginn moved 
that we accept the Minutes as read, seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Robert Wolfe, together with Joseph Geller, a registered landscaper, 
met with the Board to present his ~ reliminar y plan for a subdivision 
on Eastern Avenue. He also gave t he Board Form B. Wolfe said the 
scale of the plan was not as set by the subdivision regulations as 
he felt they wouldn't see the contours with that scale. He has given 
copies of the plans to the Fire and Police Departments and the D.P.W. 
The D.P.W. said they would like to see an 8" water main servicing 
both units from the 12" main on Eastern Avenue. The D.P.W. also 
specified where the fire hydrants should be located on the road. 
Chief Platt said he had no objections to the configurations, but did 
indicate it was a rather dangerous section of Eastern Avenue and 
advised cutting back all the brush near the road. Wolfe said he 
could build three duplexes as a matter of right, but felt it would a 
bad design and would like to work to get two 3-family units as they 
can be more easily hidden from the street. The total length of the 
driveway will be 800 feet, with the slope being 3% at the front going 
to 8-10%. Cataldo said he felt this proposal would require a special 
permit. Wolfe said he would like to have approval of the definitive 
plan before having to go through the special permit process. 
Minta Hall asked if Wolfe would be blastling. Wolfe said he would ha ve 
to, but would be willing to photograph the old foundations in the area 
for the record and provide a bond to cover any damage. Hall asked, 
"What kind of protection do we have from run-off. Can we have the 
Board of Health come in regularly to check so that we do not have 
run-off from their septic system." Nancy Dudley said, "The hill 
drains into Ebens Creek and our well is next to it. What do we do 
about blasting and groundwater contamination." Wolfe said, '!The 
system will be designed in accordance with Title V specifications. 
When it reaches you there would not be any nitrates in the water. 
We do have to have certification from the Board of Health. II Ralph 
Pino, who owns the property a t present, sa id, "I'-lr. Wolfe is here 
because he convinced me that with his plans he would make the best 
use of the land. I feel it is an outstanding development that is 
proposed. Essex Realty is here, not by accident, but because they 
have higher offers for this land, but I feel that Mr. Wolfe has the 
best proposal for the property. It will also generate more tax 
revenue for the Town." 

Tom Griffith met with the Board to discuss a proposal for a single 
i amll y house at the rear of 211 Western Avenue, property of Joseph 
Brown. There is an existing house on the property. The frontage 
is 157 feet. Griffith said the proposal is for his father-in-law to 
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purchase the whole parcel. Griffith was advised that if his 
father-in-law owned the whole lot they could put two principal 
dwellings on the property, but that it would have to be sold as 
a package. Griffith said their preference would be to subdivide. 
Griffith was told he could improve the driveway to a subdivision 
road and have frontage on the new road, but there would be standards 
he would have to conform to. 

Philip Budrose, together with architect David Jacquith, met with 
Board t o d iscuss his building application for the renovation of the 
Olde Essex Village. The building application is to add wood frame 
addltions and renovate existing wood frame shops, and to add a second 
floor to portions of the Olde Essex Village. The height will be 
35', with variable widths and lengths; no. of stories - 2~. There 
will be a total of 65,000 square feet of new footage. The area of 
land is 55,000 square feet. W. Burnham said he was concerned with 
the fire truck getting to the back of the building, as there is a 
minimal space between the Olde Essex House Restaurant and the shops. 
Budrose said he owns the right-of-way and that a dump truck goes 
through each week. Jacquith said he had done some preliminary 
calculations of the required parking. Cataldo then asked how they 
were going to handle the septic system. Budrose gave Cataldo a letter 
from engineer Clay Morin, who felt the soil will allow for the 
expansion with,little imfact on the area. Cataldo asked if they 
felt the substructure was adequate. Jacquith said that the sub
structure was adequate, but that some of the foundations were 
inadequate. Cataldo asked if the building in the rear will be kept 
to its existing use. Budrose said it would. Jacquith said they 
were planning small office units for the second floor, and would 
also like to put in some residential units. They were advised that 
the zoning by-laws do not permit a mixed use. Karen Gertsch questioned 
the number of restroom facilities that would go in and its impact. 
Cataldo asked, "If you are having office space, then there would be 
one for each office." Jacquith - IlYes." Cataldo said, III wonder at 
what point in time you saturate an area. I would like to know what 
the ground can tolerate." Budrose - "we are not increasing the units. " 
Cataldo - "But there will be more people when you are through. I would 
prefer Clay Morin to be here for more information on this." 

Mark Glovsky , representing Frederick Richardson, presented plans to 
the Board for the last three lots tif Richardson's property on Conomo. 
Drive. The Board reviewed the plans. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision of land of Frederick 
L. Richardson, under the subdivision control law not required, for 
plan of land of Frederick Richardson dated February 14, 1986, showing 
Lots 1B, 1C and 5A. The lot is subject to a covenant which will be 
reference on the plan and registered at the Registry of Deeds. 
Wilson seconded the motion, with Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham and 
Ginn voting in favor, and Madsen and Cataldo not voting. 
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W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision of land of 
Frederick Richardson, under the subdivision control law not required, 
for plan of land of Frederick L. Richardson dated April 14, 1986, 
showing Lot 5B. The lot is subject to a covenant which will be 
referenced on the plan and registered at the Registry of ~eeds. 
Wilson seconded the motion, with Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham and 
Ginn voting in favor, and Madsen and Cataldo not voting. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision of land of 
Frederick Richardson, under the subdivision control law not required, 
for plan of land of Frederick L. Richardson dated April 15, 1986, 
showing Lot 5C. The lot is subject to a covenant which will be 
referenced on the plan and registered at the Registry of Deeds. 
Wilson seconded the motion, with Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham and 
Ginn voting in favor, and ~adsen and Cataldo not voting. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision of land of 
Frederick Richardson, under the subdivision control law not required, 
for plan of land of Frederick L. Richardson dated April 16, 1986, 
showing Lot 5D. The lot is subject to a covenant which will be 
referenced on the plan and registered at the Registry of Deeds. 
Wilson seconded the motion, with Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham and 
Ginn voting in favor, and Madsen and Cataldo not voting. 

Glovsky then said, "I have spent hours with the Board debating whether 
Conomo Drive is public or private. When we proposed to develop 
th e Richardson property, we spoke about it being limited to ten lots. 
Mr. Richardson, in order to upgrade, was forced to buy the Marino 
property. It has not been determined whether that is buildable or 
not, but we needed to develop Conomo Drive. We are going to be asked 
whether we want to provide an easement or right-of-way to Mr. Carter 
for his property. Your decision was based on access to Conomo Drive. 
We need to be sure that this isn't going to prejudice our ability to 
deal with the Marino property. I think the improvement exceeded the 
requirements. I suspect that it would be deemed adequate to service 
eleven lots. If you are abl~ to tel' me if that ten lot limitation 

ue..fV~~",r:biO • stands it will help with our ~fi' In.'' Wilson sa.:Ld, "When we 
made Mr. Carter's lot a buildable lot it was contingent on his coming 
to some agreement with Richardson on that." Cataldo said, "We didn't 
say the lot was buildable, or that it had access, but that the road 
now is adequate for access. Glovsky said, "We are not necessarily 
trying to hold up Carter and ask him for money, but we do not want 
to jeopardize the number of lots we can have. The information given 
to me tonight will in no way bind the Board at a later date. 

Rick Means, subdivision on County Road, told the Board he has decided 
to stay with a 20' road. As there is a hydrant on County Road, they 
will stay at an 8" main. There will also be a hydrant in the cul-de
sac. Cataldo asked if the land was under a Chapter 61A or had any 
conservation restrictions. Means said no. 
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It was mentioned to Means that a Clerk of the Works will be hired 
at the expense of the subdivider. 

Maria Motel, Joseph Giglio and Mary Giglio met with the Board. 
GlgI10 sald they would like to make the motel into a two-family 
house. He wants to take the laundry room and make it an office 
for the manager of the building, which will be a 24-hour job. 
The first and second floor is rented to one family with three 
children. The studio apartment does not have a separate bedroom. 
Cataldo said the issue that will come up is parking. Giglio said 
that when he purchased the property he purchased it with six 
parking spots in the rear. Charles Burnham, an abutter, said he 
felt parking spots were created on state property. Giglio said he 
bought it that way, and wondered how he could make it legal. 
Cataldo then asked Ginn what he found when he went to the motel 
to check the parking. Ginn said at that time there were four spaces 
and they wanted to create another space. It was determined there 
wasn't room to make another parking spot because of the setback 
requirements. We didn't do anything then because we were waiting 
for the results of the die testing from the Board of Health. Ginn 
felt the Board would have to go through the process that they have 
gone through on all non-conforming lots, i.e. getting letters from 
all abutters and determining whether it is more detrimental or not 
to the neighborhood. Giglio said, "Since I didn't know about the 
parking when I bought the property, wha t are the setbacks." Madsen 
said, lTYour lot is non-conforming, therefore we ha ve to decide whether 
it is no more detrimental. A concern has been raised by the neighbors 
which will have to be addressed. Cataldo said, "How it was presented 
to you when you bought the property has nothing to do with us, that 
is between you and the former owner, but you should talk to the 
neighbors concerning this." 

Richard carter, Apple street - A building application was received for 
a th i~~ dwell i ng on t he same lot. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit to 
Richard Carter for the siting of a third principal dwelling on a single 
residential lot at 8 Apple street. The motion was seconded by Ginn 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

William Blackwood gave the Board a building application for a two
fami l y house. Building size, length 50', height 28', width 28', no. 
of stories - 2!. Area of land 33,548 square feet. 

Wilson moved that we instruct Ed story to issue a permit to build to 
William and Helen Blackwood, 23 Southern Avenue, on the lot that is 
located at 90-92 Southern Avenue for a two'~:ff'amil~dwelling. The 
motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

George Bragdon met with the Board to discuss his proposal to subdivide 
his land into two lots. It was suggested that Bragdon could put in 
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a 44' easement with waivers on the road, as it is only going to 
be servicing one house. It was also suggested that a cul-de-sac 
could be put in. 

cataldo said he could no longer work on the Conservation Commission. 
Frye has shown an interest to serve on the Commission, so he will 
submit her name. 

The Board signed the plans of Frederick Richardson. 

W. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.15 p.m. 

4 1l~ ,/ If £fh-;:; 
(I Gillian B. Palumbo 
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AGENDA 

7:45 p.m. • • • • Michael Shea - Dana Carter 
property - Conomo Drive 

8:00 p.m. • • • • Mark Shea, Shea Bros. 
Purchase of illegal building, 
to put a foundation under it. 

8:30 p.m. • • • • Rick Means - prelim. plan of 
subdivision 

8:45 p.m. • • • • Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Nicholson, 
stand next to Bennett's farm 
stand on Eastern Ave. 

9:00 p.m. • • • • William Blackwood - Discussion 
of duplex on Jerome French 
property. 

Discussion : 

Quinn Bros. - Post Office 

Maria Motel 



Essex Planning Board 

April .e, 1986 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Michael 
Ginn; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of March 19, 1986 were read. 
Madsen moved to accept the Minutes with the following revisions: 
The motion made by Westley Burnham should read •••• moved that 
the plan of land mf Essex, the property of Anne W. and Phillip S. 
Weld, dated January 10, 1986 be accepted as a subdivision, 
approval under the subdivision control law not required, and 
that the approval be made upon the conditions that only one 
building designed or available for use for dwelling purposes 
shall be erected or .placed or converted to residential use on 
land shown as Lot 1 of this plan, without the consent of the 
Planning Board shall be conditional upon the providing of adequate 
ways furnishing access to any additional proposed building." 

nOl; 

On this motion Madsen voted no,and,/as was stated, that he did 
not vote. 

Michael Shea, attorney, met with the Board to discuss the 
restriction placed on Lot 2, Conomo Drive, property of Barbara J. 
and Dana R. Carter. Shea told the Board that when the pl an was 
signed by the Board on September 19, 1984, the restriction was 
placed on the plan stating "subject to the condition that Lot 2 
is not buildable until Conomo Drive is deemed adequate in frontage. 
Shea then gave the Board a deed showing the property going from 
Anthony Garry to Louis J. Marino, a deed from Marino to Frederick 
Richardson, and a deed from Richardson to Harvey A. Schwartz and 
Rebecca Linhart. Shea suggested that as Carter owns Lot 2, he 
therefore owns to the middle of the road. Shea gave a release 
of restriction to the Board for them to sign. The release 
stated "Now comes the Essex Planning Board and agrees to release 
restriction on Lot 2 shown on a "Plan of Land in Essex, Property 
of Barbara J. and Dana R. Carter". 
Cataldo - "I have no trouble signing the release as I feel it will 
be a civil matter between Carter and Richardson." 
Shea said there is a buyer who is well aware of the problem. He 
felt that with the plans and deed that he presented, it solidifies 
his case. Frederick Fawcett said, "A case could be made that the 
abutters do not own to the centre of the road." 
Cataldo - "We have always claimed the road is private. Richardson 
has absorbed the cost of the road. I am willing to sign the 
release because I feel that unless Richardson is willing to grant 
an easement it could be a civil suit. We also are not saying that 
a building permit will automatically be granted. You need to 
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receive a driveway permit from the D.P.W. before you can 
begin building. I hope you as the attorney for the seller will 
make that clear. 

Ginn moved that we release the restriction on Lot 2 "Plan of 
Land in Essex, property of Barbara J. and Dana R. Carter" 
dated July 27, 1984. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting as follows:- Wilson, Ginn, Frye, Cataldo in 
favor; Madsen voted present. 

Cataldo asked Shea if there were any other restrictions on the 
plan, to which Shea said no. 

Mark·..a-a4· ~om- Shea met with the Board to discuss their property 
at 245 John Wise Avenue. They said thp-y had purchased the 
building and property about two months ago. There is an 
existing foundation next to their building which they would 
like to clean out and attach it to their building. The found
ation was ruled illegal several years ago because it was built 
on the edge of the marsh. The building that was placed on that 
foundation had burned down. They would like to set up a showroom 
on the first floor, for their furniture, and on the second floor 
they would like to have an office rental, one office with one 
toilet and sink. The size of the lot is 7 acres. 
Cataldo told them, "I believe there is a coastal restriction on 
the property and because of the close proximity to the marsh I 
feel you should begin your application with the Conse~vation 
Commiss ion. " 

Charles and Maria Burnham met with the Board concerning the 
Maria Mo t e l . Ca t a ld o said the Board had asked Ed story to inspect 
the Motel, but as he didn't attend the meeting tonight we are 
unable to have his input. The Board did receive a letter from 
the Board of Health dated April 2 which was read. Cataldo felt 
he would like to ask the owners of the motel to come in to 
discuss this with the Board. 

Richard Means, County Road, met with the Board for a review of his 
prel lminary subd ivision pl an. Jim O'Day, of Field Services, who 
is Means engineer also attended. Cataldo read a letter from the 
D.P.W. dated March 27, 1986, stating they had reviewed! the single 
drawing given to them for the subdivision and found no problems 
with it at this time, but that they would reserve further comment 
until they see the plans and profiles of the proposed road and 
entrance on to County Road. Wilson said he gave copies of the 
plan to the Police, Fire Department and D.P.W. and that the Board 
has only heard from the D.P.W. at this time. O'Day said the 
final design or drainage had not been completed yet. "We drew the 
road in at 20', but have seen other roads at 16', so we would like 
to change it to a 16' road." It was felt that Means should check 
back with the D.P.W. concerning this. The review of the preliminary 
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plan will be finalised at the next meeting on April 16. 

Bruce Nicholson, who had met with the Board previously 
regarding the construction of a small stand in the parking lot 
of the antique shop on the corner of Harlow street and Eastern 
Avenue gave the Board a plan showing the parking area which 
they had requested. 

Madsen moved that the Board finds there will be adequate 
parking for Bruce Nicholson for a bread and pastry stand at 
the corner of Harlow street and Eastern Avenue. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

William Blackwood met with the Board to discuss his proposal to 
bUlld a 2-family home, 3 bedrooms per family, on the property of 
Jerome French. Blackwood told the Board, "On the Appeal Board's 
dec ision they ga ve a varia nce to the frontage requirement, 
providing that the same driveway is used." As no building 
application was given to the Board at this time, they felt they 
could not act on it, although they did review the plans. 
Cataldo said that other than the traffic issue, which is up to 
the D.P.W., I can see no problem with the plan. 

Robert Wolfe met informally with the Board to discuss his plans 
for dlvidlng 8 acres of land on Eastern Avenue, property of 
Ralph Pino. Three percolation tests have been made on the 
property. Wolfe said he wanwto divide the parcel into two lots, 
with each lot containing one 3-family unit and each unit selling 
in the range of $2SOPOO to $300,000. 

The Board then reviewed the plans of Richard Means. It was felt 
that drainage should be discussed and how Means plans to address 
the drainage on the lots. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously to approve. 

Meeting adjourned at 9.40 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

7:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Discussion: 

AGENDA 

• • • • • 

· . . . . 
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March 19 , 1986 

Trustees of Reservations -
Weld plan 

William Lessor - Flood 
Plain Insurance 

Nancy Merring - possible 
purchase of house on 
either story or Winthr~p 
Street. 

~st have articles for Flood Management Program 
by tomurrow. Should be 1 or 2 for this. IMPORTANT! 

There should be 2 articles for amending the zoning 
by-laws, stating the exact by-law that is to be 
amended. 

Gloria loaned out copies of samples of article wording. 
She must have them back by tomorrow. 

A Flood Zone map is missing off the wall in the 
hallway - Does anyone know anything about this! 

Richard Means preliminary plan. 



Essex Planning Board 

March 19, 1986 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Westley Burnham; Everett 
Burnham; Elisabeth Frye; Alden Wilson; Michael Ginn; 
Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of March 5 were read. Wilson moved to 
accept the Minutes with the changes as noted, that Davis Cherrington 
was not present at the meeting. The motion was seconded by Madsen, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

At this point of the meeting Cataldo turned the chair over to 
Madsen. Davis Cherrington, Trustees of Reservations, gave the Board 
a new plan with the changes as requested by the Board for land owned 
by Anne and Phillip Weld on Conomo Drive, the changes being that 
both Lot 1 and Lot 2 must both be shown on the plan, together with 
the abutting property owners. Cherrington said, "The other problem 
was adequacy of access, therefore the proposal I have to address this 
issue is a grant of a 44' easement from Mrs. Anne Weld, running from 
the north-west corner of the plan all the way down to the lot of 
Loomas. " The grant of easement was read to the Board. Cherrington 
then said that the revoking of the 22' easement on either side is 
that they encountered the property of Archie Butman, and they didn't 
want to give their easement to him. E. Burnham said, "That's fine." 
Ginn - "Are you saying that the 44' easement will be less at the 
Butman property?" 
Cherrington - "We are giving 22' on our side, but Butman will have to 
grant his own easement. We will record, after the plan has been signed, 
the plan, the dee to Mark and Ann Bell, and the easement. They will 
all go on record at the same time." 
Cataldo felt something should be noted that Mark and Ann Bell 
re~ognise the limitations of their property. Fortier felt it was not 
legally possible to sign a plan without the lot sizes. Frye sa id, 
"It is the feeling of the Board to waive that requirement as the plan 
shows what we want." Fortier felt the Board would be saying that 
Lots A, B, C and Lot 1 are legal parcels. Frye - "I feel we are not 
addressing these as buildable lots. We are addressing it as a 
subdivision approval not required." 

Ginn moved that we accept the plan of land in Essex, property of Anne 
W. and Phillip S. Weld presented before us, based on the fact that 
we believe the plan meets the zoning by-laws of the Town of Essex and 
that the adequacy of the way has proven to be acceptable to the 
Planning Board. Also that the approval be made upon the conditions 
that only one building designed or available for use for dwelling 
purposes shall be erected or placed or converted to residential use 
on land shown as Lot 1 of this plan, without the consent of the 
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Planning Board shall be conditional upon the providing of adequate 
ways furnishing access to any additional proposed building. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson. 
Frye amended the motion as follows:- I move that we accept the plan 
of land in Essex, property of Anne W. Weld and Phillip S. Weld 
presented before us as a subdivision, approval under the subdivision 
control law not required. Also that the approval be made upon the 
conditions that only one building designed or available for use for 
dwelling purposes shall be erected or placed or converted to 
residential use on land shown as Lot 1 of this plan, without the 
consent of the Planning Board shall be conditional upon the providing 
of adequate ways furnishing access to any additional proposed building. 
The motion was seconded by Ginn. Frye then withdrew her amendment 
to the motion~ Ginn withdrew his motion. 
W. Burnham moved that the plan of land of Essex, the property of 
Anne W. and Phillip S. Weld, dated January 10~ ' 1986 be accepted as 
a subdivision, approval under the subdivision control law not required. 

The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting as follows:
A. Wilson, W. Burnham, E. Burnham, E. Frye, M. Ginn - in favor; 
R. Madsen and M. Cataldo did not vote. 

The Board Signed the plan. 

Bill Lessor. met with the Board for a discussion of the National 
Flood Insurance Program. Lessor is with the Mass. Water Resource 
Department. Lessor said, "I understand the Town has to adopt articles 
for the National Flood Insurance Program. There have been national 
flooding disasters causing a lot of property damage and personal 
injuries. Over the years the Federal Government would come in with 
relief money to help. After doing this on various occasions they 
felt there was a better way to protect people, so they started the 

Nat.ilatu!lr,Plood Insurance Program. It helped peop1e to plan who lived 
in the flood plain. The Towns have the responsibility for establishing 
certain guide lines. If the Town adopts these guide lines then people 
can buy flood insurance. This is a program used across the country. 
It is my understanding that Essex received federal money for disaster 
relief in the 1978 storm. From information that comes from a computer 
there are 31 flood insurance policies in Essex." 
Cataldo - "Do you have that broken down into businesses, etc.'?" 
Lessor - "No. It is data to help us with planning. The bottom line 
is this, because of this program, the property owner can buy flood 
insurance where before he couldn't. There are some insurance companies 
who are selling flood insurance if the community is following all the 
guide lines. There are some fairly serious consequences for people 
not in the program. Any current flood policies would fizzle out once 
that policy was over. No more new policies can be developed unless 
the Town is in the programme Lending institutions require a deter
mination of whether a particular property is in the flood zone before 
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giving a mortgage. It would behoove a business person or home 
owner to be in the flood program in order to sell their property, 
otherwise he may have a hard time selling his property. 
Edwin Perkins - "Isn't it true if a person makes an alteration 
or repair the person would have to stay within the by-law?" 
Lessor - "That's correct." 
Perkins - "I feel there are serious financial concerns about this." 
W. Burnham - "If we don't adopt this, those with flood insurance 
will not be able to buy it any more. Isn't that between the owner 
and their Insurance company." 
Lessor - "Nor really. The reason for making this available is that 
this person is a member of a community who has adopted flood plain 
procedures." 
E. Burnham - "Will those 30 people who have flood insurance, and if 
Essex fails to adopt the program, have their mortgage cancelled?" 
Lessor - "That's a good question. I don't really know. Any programs 
that would provide federal money in the flood plain would no longer 
be available to Essex. If the Town adopts several articles you are 
not going to see a tremendous amount of construction in the 100 year 
flood plain." 
John Guerin - "Will there be any cost to the Town itself?" 
Lessor - "Not really. Certainly there is a little more work by the 
Building Inspector. for keeping records, and more work for a developer 
who has to have more information on the flood zone. Projects related 
to construction are not the $Xception. Sewer projects, etc. are also 
involved when it comes to obtaining federal funds." 
Perkins - "If a house burnt down in the flood plain area, it will 
have to be rebuilt to the flood plain codes. A lot of people could 
not afford to build to the flood plain codes." 
E. Burnham - "What is the time limit to act on this?" 
Lessor - "July 17." or 
Cataldo - "If this hasn't been voted on/approved by July 17, what 
happens?" 
Lessor - "I'm not sure, I will get more information on this." 

Charles and Maria Burnham Burnham, Southern Avenue, met with the Board. 
Cataldo read a letter received by Ed Story from the Burnhams. 
Cataldo asked, "What are the changes now from when we looked at it 
a couple of years ago (Maria Motel)?" 
Burnham - "They have completed alterations to the gar.age which is now 
a two-room apartment. The office is now a kitchen." 
Cataldo - "In fairness to the owners, have we found out how many 
people are living there. \ We should have Ed go down and eheck. Do° 
you know what is going on?" 
Story - "No, I don't." 
Cataldo - "Can you find out by the next meeting?" 
Madsen told the Burnhams that Story enforces the by-laws of the Planning 
Board, to which Burnham said that the by-laws are being violated. 
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Cataldo - "We have instructed our enforcement officer tonight to 
find out what is going on and report back to us at the next meeting." 
Ginn - "In fairness to Ed I recall that about a year ago the Board 
of Health were going to do some die testing, so perhaps we could 
address a letter to them." 

Dennis Gannett, Pond Street. Ca taldo sa id, "As a result of the 
Board f S ac t ion, we have been asked by the land court to sign the 
following :-

"The undersigned, being (a majority of ••••••• the Planning 
Board of the Town City of Essex, Massachusetts, hereby 
certify that the conditions set forth below were imposed 
at the time of its approval of a subdivision plan entitled 
SUBDIVISION of LAND off POND STREET, ESSEX, MA., LAND COURT 
PLAN #37960A drawn by James L. Klopotoski, surveyor, dated 
October 5, 1985. 

CONDITIONS: As set forth on sheet #2, dated October 5, 
1985, LAND COURT PLAN #37960A." 

All members present at the February 5, 1986 meeting signed. 

David and Nanct Merring met with the Board to request a variance 
f or propert y a 20 Wint hrop Street, to convert a carriage house to 
a residence for Merring's mother-in-law. The lot size is 20,963 
square feet. The set back from the road is a few inches. 
Cataldo - "We would ha ve to deny it because in order to ha ve two 
residences on one lot you must have a minimum of 60,000 square feet." 
Ginn felt it would be better for the Merrings to have the land perced 
and then go to the Conservation Commission before coming to the 
PIa nning Board. 

Mr. Louis Rome, 4 Audette Street, Peabody, Ma. gave the Board a 
building application to tear down an existing camp at 45 Lufkin 
Point and to build a new 2200 square foot home with an attahhed 
shed and garage. The distance from the street line is 60', right 
side line 22', left side line 15', rear line 40'. The size of the 
building is length 40', height 34', width 28', no. of stories - 2. 

Wilson moved that we deny the building application of Louis Rome 
for a building at Lufkin Point for lack of side line setbacks and 
frontage. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with W. Burnham, 
E. Burnham, Ginn, Wilson and Frye voting in favor and Madsen voting 
present. 

A building application was given to the Board for Glenn Warren, 
Belcher Street, for a residential single family dwelling on Lot 3. 
Size of building, Length 42', height 17·, width 40', no. of stories 
2. Area of land 3.0363 acres. The driveway will be 15' wide. 
Cataldo read a letter from the D.P.W. to the Board, dated March 19, 
1986, which stated that no driveway permit had been issued to Warren. 
Cataldo said, "We have an issuance of a building permit for one house." 
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Frye - "It comes down to whether he has a subdivision or not. 
He says he has a subdivision by default. We have to address 
whether the access is adequate." The Board then checked the 
adequacy regulations. 
Warren - "The Form A subdivision has been registered and therefore 
the six lots are legal." 
Madsen - "You have to prove that the access to Lot 3 is adequate. 
Warren - "You have plans showing a 15' gravel driveway which I 
feel, and in the opinion of my engineer, is adequate." 
Madsen - "You have been playing games and are trying to stretch 
all the by-laws to the nth degree. I don't think it's fair to the 
Town and the prospective buyers." 
Warren - "I ha ve the right to interpret the by-laws in my interest. 
I ha ve done wha t I ha ve done within the concepts of the by-laws. 
I think what I ha ve done with the property is in good taste." 
Cataldo - "There is another process to go through and that is 
getting a driveway permit. There are no signatures on the permit 
which are required. I feel it would be negligent on our part to 
approve a building application for a house without a driveway permit. If 

Madsen - "We have to be consistent on the rules for access adequacy. 
We cannot make one set of rules for you and another for others." 
Warren - "I think what is inconsisten is the Town by-laws." 
E. Burnham - "Apparently we cannot approve the application without 
a driveway permit." 
W. Burnham - "I would like to see input from the D.P.W. before the 
Board does anything." 
Warren then asked the Board to review the plan without taking access 
adequacy as an issue, to see if there are any other issues that 
should be addressed. 
W. Burnham moved that we deny the building permit application of 
Glen A. Warren to such a time the Department of Public Works and 
Mr. Warren have resolved the question of the driveway. The motion 
was seconded by Ginn, with E. Burnham, W. Burnham, M. Ginn, Michael 
cataldo, E. Frye voting in favor, and R. Madsen and A. Wilson voting 
present. 

Cataldo said he wanted to review the zoning by-law changes for 
revisions. There was a discussion as to whether the site plan 
review should go on the ballot or not. It was the consensus of 
the Board to go with the Site Plan re~iew. 

Meeting adjourned 11.10 p.m. 
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~ssex Planning Board 

March 5, 1986 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Elisabeth 
Frye; Westley Burnham; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of February 19, 1986 were read. Burnham 
moved that we approve the Minutes as read, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Paul and Judy Schroeter, John Wise Avenue, told the Board they have 
planted a portion of a 3~ acre field with Christmas trees, as they 
cannot mow it or raise anything on it. They would like to have people 
come in and cut their own trees, and were wondering if they needed a 
permit for this. After some discussion the Board felt they could 
see no problem with this, as the Schroeters have plenty of parking. 
It was felt, though, that a letter should be sent to the Selectmen 
stating the Board had no problems with this. 

Tom Ellis , White Elephant Antique Shop , said he would like to put a 
canvas enclosure on the existing porch so that they do not have to 
unload the porch in the evenings and then have to put the things 
back out the next morning. After discussion the Board said they 
could see no problem with this. 

Ellis then asked the Board about the sign by-law. He would like to 
make small signs to hang from the porch stating they have furniture, 
silver, china, etc. Ellis also asked if there were any objections 
to a 3' white elephant on the roof. He was told that all signs together 
must meet the area requirement of 32 square feet. It was suggested 
a letter be sent to the Selectnen notifying them that Ellis had met 
with the Board concerning the porch enclosure and that they have no 
problems with it. 

Richard Means, together with engineer John Amato, Field Services, 
Danvers, Ma., gave the Board a preliminary plan for a subdivision 
on County Road. Amato said the total land area is 5.2 acres and 
will be subdivided into five lots. There is an existing house on 
the property. The land is not under a Chapter 61 A agreement. Lot 5 
is a small piece of land that will be added to Mr. Gus Means' property 
to create frontage for that lot. It meets the lot setback require
ments, lot width requirements and front yard requirements. Lot I has 
an existing septic system. Lot 5 has been perced on the other side 
and the other lots are on the perc agenda for April 9. The drainage 
consists of culverts and manholes and will dissipate into the brook 
through an energy dissipator. The total length of the road from the 
front of the road to cul-de-sac is 605'. The change in elevation is 
about 25'. The subdivision will be called Sagamore Circle. The 
Board said they would take this under advisement and review it. Form 
B was filed at this time. 
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Bruce Nicholson met with the Board. He would like to put in a 
stand where Fa~mer Dan has a vegetable stand, in the parking lot 
of the South Essex Antiques shop. He would like to have a vendor's 
license to sell food and hand-crafted items. Wilson said he 
wondered if t~ere was even sufficient parking for the business, and 
would like to see a plan showing the siting of the stand and egress 
from the parking lot. Nicholson was told he would require a 
building permit for the stand and that the Board should be given a 
site plan for the parking lot, showing there is adequate space for 
the stand, traffic patterns and the amount of parking. 

Deborah Frontierro, Harry Homans Drive, told the Board that nine years 
ago she bought a house on Harry Homans Drive with two parcels of land. 
It became one parcel as it was held in common ownership and she would 
like to know if she could divide it again. Each lot has 106' in 
frontage, and that all the houses in the area have that amount of 
frontage. The Board told her they could see no way she could divide 
the lots. 

Cataldo turned the chair over to Rolf M~en at this time. 
Davis Cherrington, Trustees of Reservations, met with the Board. 
Wilson asked, il How can we avoid l egalities if we permit this? We 
made them give us a 44' easement at the other end of Conomo Drive." 
Madsen - "We have the right to make waivers of subdivision require
ments. Richardson's plan was to be fore ten lots. This application 
from Weld is for one lot. We have to decide if Conomo Drive has 
access adequacy for Lot 1. If the Weld property was going to be 
made into ten lots, then we could ask for 44' easements." . 
Wilson asked what the restrictions should be. 
Cherrington - "This approval could be made upon the conditions that 
only one building designed or available for use for dwelling purposes 
shall be erected or placed or converted to residential use on land 
shown as Lot 1 of this plan without the consent of the Planning 
Board, which consent shall be conditional upon providing of adequate 
ways furnishing access to any additional proposed building." 
Burnham - "I feel it is up to the Planning Board to preserve the 
rights of other people up there, but I would be agreeable to signing 
a paper road as we did for the Nina Little property. Our position 
on Conomo Drive is that it is a private road, so we made Richardson 
fix up the road with his money. Now we are saying it is quasi
public. We can't deny access" 
Madsen - "We have to ask, is the way here adequate to serve Lot 1. 
The difference between this and Conomo Drive is that Richardson had 
to service ten house lots. In my opinion, Conomo Drive is adequate 
access, servicing the lots that are there. Conomo Drive is adequate 
for Lot 1. I feel that Lot 2 should be shown on the plan, but I 
find the access adequacy fine for the plan." 

Burnham moved that the application of Mrs. Ann Weld be denied, that 
the road has previously been declared inadequate for use and 
installation of municipal utilities under Section 8lL of the sub
division regulations. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham. 
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Frye said she would like a letter substantiating the statement. 
E. Burnham - "The Board had said Conomo Drive was inadequate and 
and had made someone upgrade it." 
Madsen - "Our decision was made for a 1200' length near Pond Street." 

E. Burnham moved to amend the motion to read, to consider that 
Conomo Drive is inadequate for access and installation of municipal 
utilities to Lots 1 and 2. The motion was seconded by Wilson. 
Wilson said that he felt Conomo Drive was adequate for Lot 1, but 
he would like to see Lot 2 shown on the map. The voting on the 
amended motion was as follows:- in favor - E. Burnham; opposed
Wilson, Frye, W. Burnham, Madsen. 

W. Burnham moved that we deny the plan of Anne W. and Phillip S. 
Weld dated January 10, 1986 for a lot of land off Conomo Drive for 
a subdivision of land, subdivision approval not required, due to the 
failure to show the boundaries of Lot 2 and abutting property owners. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with E. Burnham, W. Burnham, E. 
Frye, R. Madsen and A. Wilson voting in favor. M. Cataldo did not 
vote. Cataldo chaired the meeting again. 

Peter Van Wyck met with the Board. He stated, "I want to identify 
some changes in the linen for my subdivision, as they were in error, 
and the land court will not accept the plan. The lot lines have not 
been changed. I have also added on a short statement that the Town 
Clerk has to sign." James Klopotoski, an engineer, told the Board 
that the changes were made in red on the plan and that they were 
(i) some lots were not identified and (ii) the mathematical 
calculations were not correct. 

Wilson moved that the Planning Board approve the mathematical 
computations as required by land court, reference subdivision plan 
of Turtleback Road, Essex, Ma. dated November 6, 1985. The motion 
was seconded by Madsen, with Cataldo, E. Burnham, W. Burnham, 
Madsen, and Wilson voting in favor and E. Frye opposing. 

Van Wyck told the Board that he has been before the Conservation 
Commission for his road. He was wondering if he could move it over 
to keep it away from the wet area and asked the Board if they would 
like him to make this change, because the Conservation Commission 
would prefer this, before he records the linen. 
Cataldo said if you want to move the road, bring in the plan. 
Madsen - "How many feet are you going to move it and how does it 
affect the grades?" 
Van Wyck - "It won't affect the grades. The road goes over Deer 
Pond and I can go around it by moving it over. I'm talking about 
20'". 
Burnham - "You should start with the Conservation Commission and the 
D.E.Q.E. before you get into a plan for us." 
Van Wyck then asked for an extension. 
Cataldo - "I don't know if we have the ability to give you an 
extension. Also I would be more comfortable if you had been to the 
Conservation Commission first before we make that decision." 
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Frye feels we should not interfere with this when it involves the 
state. Van wyck said, "If I go and file the linen and I move the 
road, we are needlessly making a lot of work." 
E. Burnham said, "If you want the Conservation Commission to 
review yriir plan, that's up to you. You know the concerns of the 
Conservation Commission, then you can corne back to us with another 
plan. II 

A building application was received from Vito J. Pascucci and 
Pa t rlcla A. pascucci, 19 Grove streett for an addition, size -
length 14', helght 10', wldth ~4' , no. of stories - 1. 

w. Burnham moved that we approve the plan of Vito J. and Patricia 
A. Pascucci, 19 Grove street, on the basis of 6-4.2, that it is 
substantially no more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said he has received two phone calls about the Board's 
article on the Flood Plain Insurance. Phill Herr said he had 
written them for 3 or 4 towns. Bill Lessor is going to corne to 
the March 19 meeting to discuss this. The issue is that the Town 
of Essex will not receive any federau funds if they do not accept 
it. Cataldo said he feels it's up to the Board to create some 
good articles, and that the Board should put out the issues to the 
Town. Burnham feels it should go to the Town for them to approve 
or disapprove. Cataldo - "If we postpone it too much longer, then 
we might as well forget it." 

Cataldo feels it's a good time to rewrite the building application 
so that all the Boards are notified. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

February 19, 1986 

Present: Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Alden Wilson; 
Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of February 5, 1986 were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes as read, seconded by Madsen, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Michael Shea, representing Dais y Eddington, met with the Board to 
d iscuss her subdivision on County Road . Shea told the Board Parcel 
A is a non-buildable lot. This parcel is to be conveyed to Daisy 
Eddington and to be made contiguous to Parcel B as shown on the 
Plan of Land, County Way, Essex, Ma., dated January 9, 1986. The 
cri~jne~ plans were sent back for revision, - , because a 
parcel of land which had been sold to Michael Doyle was not shown 
on the plan. No action was taken at this time. 

There was a discussion with Shea regarding the property of Dana 
and Barbara Carter , off Conomo Drive. The Minutes of September 
18, 1984 concerning this. It was feit this may be a civil matter 
between the Carters and Frederick Richardson regarding an easement 
on Conomo Drive. Cataldo said he would check with Town Counsel 
for the Town's view of this. 

LJ Madsen, at this time, chaired the meeting in place of Cataldo. 
Davis Cherrington, Trustees of Reservations, met with the Board for 
a d lScusslon on a su bd ivision approval no t required for property 
on Conomo Drive. He told the Board that about a year and a half 
ago Mr. Phillip Weld died, and his wife, Ann, became owner of the 
property. She approached the Trustees of Reservations for some 
guidance in disposing of this, and it was decided she would donate 
100 acres to the Mass. Farm and Conservation Trust, who in turn 
would deed it to the Ess~x Greenbelt for a permanent conservation 
area. The land would be as shown on the plan given to the Board. 
10.9 acres will be kept for Weld's children, and the rest will be 
donated to Mas~. Farm and Conservation Trust. Before it was 
deeded to the children a perc test was done, just in case the 
children should want to build. The only other person who has 
frontage there is Archie Butman. When the Mass. Farm and Conservation 
Trust deed the land to the Essex Greenbelt, they intend to put a 
provision in the deed that this land, approximately 100 acres, can 
only be used for conservation land. Madsen said, All you are asking 
us to do is to sign a plan for the 10.9 acre parcel and asking if 
Conomo Drive is considered an adequate way. Chervington said he has 
told the Weld children that although the plan will be signed, it 
does not necessarily guarantee them a building permit. Frye said 
she felt it should be written right on the plan. Bruce Fortier 
said that once you have signed the plan you have approved the lot 
as a builda ble lot. Madsen asked, "Would you ha ve any pro blems 
putting restrictions on the linen?" Chervington said, "I want to 
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be able to advise the owners o£ the property their rights. I 
understand even i£ you signed the plan I may have dif£iculty 
getting a building permit." Fortier said, "That's not true. 
Once this plan is signed, it's approving the lot." Frye said, 
"All he is asking is tha t it shows £rontage on an adequa te way." 
Frye then read the adequacy requirements o£ a Form A, approval 
not required. She said, "We are not saying anything about zoning 
requirements; we are just addressing access and adequacy. Is the 
road adequate?" Madsen asked Burnham i£ he £elt the access was 
adequa te. Burnham sa id, "No, I don't £eel it is adequate £or a 
house lot as we know adequacy today." Wilson said he £elt it 
was adequate for one house lot. Frye said she would have to look 
at it again before she could make a decision. Chervington said 
this has to be done, £or reasons that relate to the estate, by 
March 15. Burnham said, "There is one other point; there is a 
44' easement la id out a t Old Manchester Road and Conomo Dri ve, 
and I feel a 44' easement should be laid out." Chervington -"I 
£eel this requirement is rather outrageous." Burnham said that 
£rom Richardson's land to Archie Butman is Greenbelt land, therefore 
this is basically going to be a driveway for one house. Chervington 
said, "What has been suggested is that it be written on the plan 
that it be just for one principal structure." Cataldo felt the 
Planning Board should be polled so that Chervington could see what 
direction he should go in. Madsen said, "The lot is £ine, i£ there 
is a covenant in the deed."Burnham - "I've always considered it 
a way and I am a bit disturbed there is no easement, but it is a 
Form A. I feel the easement should be in there, but it does basically 
conform to our Form A requirements." Wilson - "I'll go along with 
one principal building." Frye - "I approve of it with one lot and 
no £urther subdivision." Madsen - "How does the Board feel about 
putting a covenant of no further subdivision on the plan?" The 
Board agreed with that. They also asked that the word 'public' 
be removed from the plan. Burnham wondered i£ gates would be 
put up, but Chervington said they are trying to preserve land for 
public use and are not trying to shut people o£f. Cataldo said 
he would obtain the correct wording £rom Town Counsel. Burnham 
£elt perhaps it should go back to the Courts and have them decide 
whether it is a Town road or not, as at present there is a contro 
versy o£ the status o£ the road and it should be decided whether 
it is public or private. The Form A was given to the Board this evening. 

Flood F~ain Insurance Article - an article was given to the Board 
"t o see 1£ the Town will vote to accept the National Flood Insurance 
Program." Wilson asked Cataldo to £ind out about the cost to the 
Town of this insurance. 

Frye moved that we see if the Town will vote to raise, assess or 
appropriate from available £unds a sum o£ money £or the purpose o£ 
preparing a study for submission to the Town pursuant to implementing 
the National Flood Insurance Program. The motion was seconded by 
Madsen with the Board voting in £a vor", 

Cataldo said he is going to call Town Counsel for the wording on 
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the plan for the Trustees, so there will only be one lot there. 

M@dsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 9.45 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



- -- ---------------------

Essex Planning Board 
. 

February 5, 1986 

Present : Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Michael Ginn; Elisabeth 
Frye; Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.35 p.m. 

Phil Herr, Land Planning Consultant, met with the Board. 
Cataldo asked if anyone had any objections to having a large 
group meeting with Phil Herr, beginning where they had left 
off last year. He said he had no intention of putting anything 
up at the March Town Meeting. Herr said, "What you are saying is 
let's ha ve a meeting to decide what to put on the Town Warra nt. 
Cataldo said he spoke to Mr. Serafin of the Cape Ann Chamber of 
Commerce to send another representative in Pat Roy's absence to 
attend the meeting. Cataldo said he wants to send postcards to 
those who attended the last meetings. Burnham said he feels we 
should get everyone concerned with the Town and have them discuss 
the issues. He is totally in disagreement with creating problems 
and then finding solutions. He also does not agree with sending 
postcards to a select few. If postcards are going to be sent, it 
should be to all registered voters or not at all. Cataldo feels 
the best way to be prepared for the Town meeting is to take wha t 
we have and deal with that. Phil Herr believes the Board should 
have a meeting and hope that a good cross-section of people attend; 
to work on the articles and put whatever is satisfactory on the 
Town Warrant. Bill Holton said he feels the Planning Board 
agreed on the articles at the meeting, but at the Town meeting, 
a Planning Board member got up, shot down the articles and got a 
group following. He feels the Board should be satisfied them
selves first. Burnham said there was a lack of informati~n given 
to the public and he was asked to do tha t. Madsen sa id, "I feel 
the important thing is that the Town was basically not informed. 
We should at any Town meeting be able to state what are our overall 
objectives. The articles should be very clear to the members of the 
public. What happened at the Town meeting is that people looked at 
small specifics and read into them things that weren't there." 
Cataldo feels it would be nice to hand everyone on that night a 
complete package of the articles. Frye said, "People will want to 
know what you are addressing, why you are addressing it and the 
specifics." Madsen feels there is a misunderstanding on the by-law 
changes, so people find it easier to put it on the back burner. 
Holton feels a large group input is the best way for a by-law change, 
to have on the last meeting a rehearsal Town meeting and present the 
changes to them. Wilson said, III feel the scenic roads article 
should be taken out. There are ramifications to this. For one 
thing we don't get money for it." Frye said, "Yes we do." Herr 
said, "You've got to admit the scenic roads article in there is 
not critical." Wilson feels we could also eliminate a water 
resource article, as the whole Town is a water resource article. 
Frye said, "As was pointed out at the last group meeting, Chapter 
90 funds are available for scenic roads. 
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Cataldo said he would like to bring up the concept of home 
occupations. He would like some member to work on the wording 
of this for an article. Herr sa id, "I ha ve trouble getting 
around that, because you can tear down your house and put up a 
factory, but a home occupation cannot use more than 25' of your 
home." Burnham said, "We have to decide on the limits of a home 
occupation. Herr said, "Some of the things most people care 
about we haven't touched, cluster developments, lot sizes. 
Maybe what we really should be looking for at our meeting is to 
identify one or two things instead of a multitude. There will be 
more things you will have to bring up at a later Town meeting." 
Wilson feels that the site plan review is very important. 
Cataldo asked Burnham if he had heard a lot of opposition to the 
site plan review article. Burnham said he didn't think it was 
considered, and that he feels it's too wordy to work. Wilson said, 
"We should ha ve a by-law re view of prop-erty of. a certa in size. 
Districts are also important. Cataldo said he spoke to the Chamber 
of Commerce who said their fears were that a lot of this was written 
to give the Planning Board leeway. They also felt the lot sizes 
were too small. Madsen said he feels the important articles are 
the business article and the village article. Should the village 
be one district or two. Burnham said the Board should have a 
meeting and make sure the Chamber of Commerce is there. These 
by-laws should be very specific to set standards, and that the 
trouble starts when things become vague. Cataldo asked the Board, 
"Should I send cards or not?" Wilson - no; Madsen - yes; Burnham -
no, except to the heads of the groups; Ginn - I'm not sure; Frye -
I a bs ta in - no. 

The meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 25, at 7.30 p.m. at 
the Elementary School. 

Sandra Begg met with the Board for a discussion on the addition 
she is building on her home on Southern Avenue. She said a letter 
was sent to her by the Building Inspector stating that all work on 
the addition should cease immediately. Begg's addition was going 
higher than the plans the Planning Board had approved on September 
18, 1985. When asked a bout her plans, Begg sa id, "The walls are 
definitely coming down. I have had trouble with my carpenter and 
when I asked him for some height, he went up too high. I would 
like to have some headroom though, to make a sleeping loft. There 
will also be a new kitchen and laundry room." 
Madsen - "Are the drawings materially different from what is going 
on right now?" 
Story - "I asked for the cease and desist because it is a full 
second story going up there." 
Burnham - "Do these plans conform to the plans we approved,?" 
Story - "No, there is a whole second story." 
John Cushman, of Hamilton, who was called by Begg to help her, said, 
"To answer the question of whether it is materially different, there 
is a 2' kneewall." 
Cataldo - "So it will be a bedroom." 
Cushman - "No, it is a sleeping loft." 
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cataldo - "Anything like an additional kitchen or bathroom is a 
Board of Health concern." 
Begg - "I would like to put in a small leaching field as well." 
An abutter, Charles Burnham, told the Board, "The building that 
was there was an accessory building. It was moved closer to the 
line. I don't see any need for it to be put where it is as there 
is a big yard there. It's been put on the boundary line so that 
any work done on it will have to be done on my land. The way it's 
going up right now it's 8' longer than the previous building. 
There is a foundation where there wasn't one before. Myassess
ment has gone down because of the addition. It's about 3' from the 
line at the end. It's supposed to be a one story building." 
Madsen suggested that Begg get a new building permit and gc to the 
Board of Health. story said, "It started out as a remodelling of 
an existing structure, but then that was torn down and a new 
structure put up with a second story." 

Begg was told to file a new building permit and to make it 
contingent upon Board of Health approval and also the approval 
of the neighbord, or to just go back to the original plan. 

Clay Morin met with the Board for them to sign the subdivision 
plan of Mary carolyn Gannett, Pond street. The blue linen did 
not have the waivers on i t , which will be filed in land court and 
was drawn to land court specifications. The waivers were written 
on the mylar. Cataldo asked, IIWhat guarantees do we ha ve that the 
waivers will be filed in land court." Morin said, "The original 
will be filed at land court showing the boundaries and copies of 
any documents can be filed with the blue linen in land court. 

The waivers are as follows:-

7.01 
7.02 

- underground utilities 
4(a)2(b) - 20' pavement 

II 

II 

II 
II 

" II 

7.03.5 
7.04.1 
7.06.6 
7.07 

/C/o,PO~.fA../ 

3 - 8% grade 
10 - Bituminous concrete pavement 

(b) - sidewalks 
(c)3(a) - 125' diameter cul-de-sac 

6 - curbing 
7 - sidewalks 
8 - trees 

- Drainage by structures 
- Water supply system 
- Side lot line radial to street line. 
- Monuments 

~ said, IIIf there is a condition attached to an approval, then 
under where it says approved by the Planning Board, you can put on 
it conditions attached, and attach them to the linen. 

Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision plan of land off 
Pond Street, submitted by Mary Carolyn Gannett, 38 Pond Street, 
Essex, Ma., dated October 5, 1985, showing lots 4 and 5, which is 
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a subdivision of Lot 3, with the waivers as shown on Sheet No. 
2, and other information shown on Sheet No.3. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Chebacco Estates - The Board signed the plan. 

Stephen Woddman brought in a subdivision plan for the Board to 
reVlew. He would like to subdivide behind the restaurant, with 
Lot A containing the house behind Judy's Kitchen. The lot size 
is 14,985 square feet. 

Burnham moved that we deny the plan of WODdman's Inc., dated 
August 12, 1985, for the following reasons :-

6-6.2(a) 1 - Lot area is less than 30,000 sq. feet. 
2 - Lot frontage is less than 150 feet. 
3 - Lot width is less than 150 feet. 
5 - Front yard, all buildings, is less than 25 feet. 

The existIng way does not meet subdivision requirements. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

James Prentiss, Spring Street built a new house, then added a 
wlng. It was f ound t he wing does not meet the setback requirements. 
The Building Inspector was instructed to inspect the building and 
to ask Prentiss to rectify the problem. 

Mr. Earl Jones would like to enclose an existing deck on their 
propert y on Gregory Island. He has the approval of the Conservation 
Commission for this project. 

Ginn moved that we accept the plans submitted to us by Earl and 
Janet Jones, located at 50 Lake Shore Drive, finding it is 
substantially no more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by Wilson 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building application was received from Dan Bennett, 9 Conomo 
Point Drive, for the construction of a frame building 18' x 24'. 
The building will have electrical service but no plumbing. The 
structure will be located in the parking lot of the former Bell, 
Book and Candle. This will be leased land. 

Wilson moved that we approve the accessory building of Dan Bennett, 
9 Conomo Point Road. The motion was seconded by Frye, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said , 'We ha ve been asked to draft a regulation concerning 
the Flood Plain Insurance 

The Selectmen are about to review the building permit fees. 

Cataldo told the Board they need to adopt a revised open space 
program. He and Frye will work on it. 
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The Trustees ha~e asked for time at the next meeting to discuss 
the ir plans. 

The Finance Committee has asked for the Planning Board's budget. 
Cataldo said he will ask for a pro~ision for a Clerk of the Works 
for Van Wyck's subdi~ision. E. Burnham feels we should ha~e money 
for hiring an engineer to work with the Board to certify other 
engineer's plans. Cataldo felt the budget for expenses should be 
raised to $3200.00 from $1200.00. 

Ginn mo~ed to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Frye, with the 
Board ~oting unanimously in fa ~or. 

Meeting adjourned 10.15 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 
I 

January 15, 1986 

Present : Michael cataldo, Chairman; Michael Ginn; Elisabeth Frye; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order 7.30 p.m. 

The Minutes of January 8, 1986 were read . Ginn moved to accept 
the Minutes as read; seconded by E. Burnham, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Charles and Maria Burnham met with the Board for a discussion 
concerning the Maria Motel. They said they had read an ad in the 
newspaper trying to attact people to the motel with the rental of 
one-room apartments. Cataldo said he had checked with Town Counsel 
on this, and his answer was that if it is a motel and licensed as 
a motel, then they can do this whether it be by the day or week. 
Burnham asked, "What about a kitchen? Doesn't it change it from a 
motel to an apartment when kitchens are put in?" Burnham sa id he 
would like his name added to the list of those opposed to a change 
in the use of the motel. He then said, "There is an accessory 
building which was used as a kennel, which is now being used as a 
kitchen. I am opposed to an accessory building being used for 
anything other than an accessory building. I just wanted to bring 
this situation to the Board's attention, for them to note that 
they are opposed to this. The motel is being used to its absolute 
capacity." Cataldo said he couldn't see anything in the by-laws 
that would prohibit this. Burnham said he feels it is a change of 
use and questioned whether the Board had any objections to this. 
Cataldo said, "Personally I do, but how can I say if it is an 
apartment house." Burnham said, "We are here to put you on notice 
to keep a close watch on what is happening there. I feel it is a 
change of use on a non-conforming lot. I feel we must have what 
specific laws are being violated." It was pointed out that the 
motel license is for four units, and the Building Inspector was 
asked to check to make sure a fifth unit, which had been asked for 
by the Maria Motel some time ago, had not been put in. 

Dennis Gannett, Pond street - Burnham said this piece of property 
is registered land and he felt it is important that the linen be 
exact, that all waivers, etc., should be shown. Frye said the 
waivers must be tied in with the regulations. Waivers of the grade, 
lot line, should be shown on the linen. It was felt there should 
be certification from an engineer that there is an adequate water 
supply to the lot. Approval for the subdivision had been received 
from the Conservation Commission. The Board then went through the 
regulations to be sure the plan was in order. Gannett granted the 
Board a time extension until February 5, 1986, because no linen 
was a va ila ble at this time. 

Thomas Ellsworth met with the Board to show them how to read the 
wetlands maps. Ellsworth told the Board they should check with 
Town Counsel as to whether it's a wetland or not if it isn't shown 
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on the map. The best way to obtain accurate wetland maps would 
be to go on site and map them, but at the time these maps were 
made the Conservation Commission and Planning Board felt this 
was too expensive. 

Jerome French filed a subdivision plan with the Board this evening, 
January 15 , 1986, at 9 p.m. He told the Board he wants to transfer 
parcel C and parcel D from his property to his son, George E. and 
Ruth D. French, to straighten out their boundary line. 

Ginn moved that we accept the plan before us based on the Form A 
application submitted to us tonight by Jerome C. and Abbie E. French, 
plan of land of Essex dated January 2, 1986. The motion was seconded 
by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Frances P. Englehardt met with the Board in order to file a Form A 
pl an l or propert y on Western Avenue. Parcel A is 3 acres and 
Parcel B is 11.65 acres. The Board told Englehardt there was a 
problem with parcel B as the lot lines did not coincide with the 
locus. 

Wilson moved we reject the plan of land by Englehardt Realty Trust 
dated December 24, 1985, due to the fact it does not show north 
and east boundaries and abutting owners, and to give us dimensions 
of frontage and ownership of east boundary. The motion was seconded 
by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board received a building permit for Daniel F. and Jody L. 
Harris, 21R Spring street, for the construct ion of a singl e f amily 
dwelling. Size of building, length 80', height 24', width 28', no. 
bf stories - 2. Area of land 2,909 acres. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the building permit of Daniel and 
Jody Harris, 21R Spring Street, Essex, finding it is conforming in all 
ways, except for the variance that was granted by the Board of Appeals. 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, 
Wilson, Ginn, Madsen, Cataldo in favor, Frye abstained. 

A building application was 
Street, to enclose a porch 
roof and glass skylights. 
issue the building permit. 

received for Kenneth P. Monroe, 48 Main 
with glass slid ing doors and screen, with 
The building inspector was instructed to 

The Board received a memo from the Board of Selectmen that the 
warrant for the annual Town Meeting will be held on May 5, 1986. 
All articles should be received by the Selectmen by March 3, 1986. 
Wilson feels there should be a discussion on what is a home occupation 
and what is a home business. 

Phil Herr will meet with the Board on February 5. 
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cataldo asked that board members look at the articles proposed 
for more input. 

w. Burnham moved that we adjourn the meeting, seconded by Ginn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 9.30 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

January 8, 1986 

Present Michael Cataldo, Chairman; Alden Wilson; Elisabeth Frye; 
Michael Ginn; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen. 

The meeting was called to order at 8.30 p.m. relative to the 
proposed subdivision of land in Essex located on Pond Street. 
The applicant is Mary carolyn Gannett and the owner of the 
land is Dennis B. Gannett, 38 Pond Street, Essex. The lot size 
at present is 4.10 acres and Mrs. Gannett wants to subdivide a 
1.25 acre lot. A memo was received from the Board of Health 
regarding this, which Cataldo read to the Board. The engineer 
for the subdivision is Clay Morin who was represented at the 
hearing by Robert Klopotoski, a FegisteFed engineer aad surveyor. 
The Board reviewed and discussed the plans. Bruce Fortier said 
that the property line where it meets the proposed road did not 
meet the subdivision regulations, because of the angle • 
Klopotoski said it could be corrected very easily as there was 
plenty of land. Ginn said he could change the lot line or request 
a waiver. Klopotoski said the reason that they drew the lot that 
way was to make it a decent looking lot. If they had conformed 
to the requirements it would have made a much funnier shape, but 
if the Board felt it was of some concern, then they could change 
the lot line. The Board members gave their opinion regarding 
this. Wilson - "It doesn't bother me at all." E. Burnham - "I 
would rather grant a waiver than to see some abortion to the lot 
lines." Frye - "I'm concerned with the wetlands. I do want to 
know where they are." Ginn - "I concur with wha t E. Burnham says t 
but would also like to see the wetlands identified." Madsen - "It's 
fin~as it is." Morin, who had arrived at the meeting at this time 
said the flagging of the wetlands has changed since the last meeting . 
His botanist went out again and slightly changed the flagged area. 
There is a ditch on the land but the edge of the wetland vegetation 
is off the lot. Morin was then asked if this land was susceptible 
to flooding to which he replied no. It was felt that the Gannetts 
should meet with the Conservation Commission for their opinion. 
Ginn moved that the public hearing be closed; seconded by Madsen, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. The public hearing 
was closed at 8.55 p.m. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Ginn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

7:50 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

9:45 p.m. 

December 16, 1987 

AGENDA 

Submission of application and plans 
for Deer Run Estates 

Public Hearing - Craft Hill subdivision, 
Story Street 

Public Hearing - Doyle Acres, County Road 

Charles Ridge, Spring Street - Informal 
discussion on subdivision plan 

Peter Van Wyck - Review of modified 
subdivision plan, Turtleback Road Ext. loop 



Essex Planning Board 

December 16, 1987 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Francis Dunn; Michael Cataldo; 
Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit application was received from Stephen Roberti to change 
17 Maple Street to a two family dwelling, one bedroom per unit. Roberti 
said he will live in three-quarters of the building and will rent the other 
quarter as an efficiency apartment. Roberti said he went to all the abutters 
for their signatures. The barn will remain the same but the roof will have 
skylights. A letter was read into the meeting from Beth Cairns, Martin Street, 
stating her disapproval of the issuance of a building permit. A letter was 
received from the Board of Health stating that neither Health Agent Linda 
Wimer nor the Board of Health knew that the proposal was for a two-family 
house. The Board of Health noted that the septic system is for four bedrooms. 
Roberti showed a plan of parking for six cars. Roberti's plan showed four to 
five bathrooms. Cataldo - "Do we have a right to vote on it if the Board of 
Health has not approved the system.?" W. Burnham - "I think any motion 
should include clarification from the Board of Health." 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to Stephen 
Roberti, 17 Maple Street, to change an existing structure to a two-family 
dwelling, the issuance to be based on the Board of Health's approval of the 
septic system and finding it not to be substantially more detrimental than 
the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded 
by Cataldo, with E. Burnham, Wilson, Dunn, and Story opposed and Cataldo 
voting present. The motion did not carry. 

A Form B - Application for approval of a preliminary plan was submitted to 
the Board for Pine Ridge Subdivision. 

Attorney John Serafini submitted plans and reports for the Charlottee 
Partnership, Deer Run Estates, for a special permit application. A letter 
of withdrawal was requested to be sent to the Board and the Town Clerk. 

A public hearing was held at 8:20 p.m. for a definitive plan submitted 
for Craft Hill subdivision. 

Clay Morin of Morin Engineering was representative. Morin said 'The definitive 
plan is a proposal for six lots. Building sites were located with proposed 
driveway location. It is the assumption that all driveways will be paved. 
It was, originally, going to be a 16' road, but we have decided to go with a 
20' road. We are upgrading the crossing and are involved with the Conser
vation Commission for this, as we had to replicate some wetlands. There 
are three sets of catch basins, as well as a drop inlet at Story Street. 
The D.P.W. said we could use the catch basin on Story Street at first, but 
if the D.P.W. does not approve use of the catch basin, we could put in a 
trench drain across the entrance of Story Street. The 8% grade has been 
brought down to a 3% grade at Story Street. The 1% at the 'T' has been 
brought down upon your review. There will be a 22" reinforced concrete 
pipe. The catch basins will have gas and oil separators. There is a 
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proposed maintenance agreement to maintain the separators and the roadway. 
This will be attached to the subdivision plan and will be filed with the 
first ownership deed." 
Story - "Who will own the road?" Lyn Gelineas - "The owners of the lots 
will own to the middle of the road. The way as it is shown now, it would 
be easier to convey it to the lot owners who will own fee to the road." 
Morin - "The water service and drainage will be underground. The electrical 
has not been decided on but there is a possibility it will be going above. 
We will have to show a 20' easement on the mylar for the water line." 
A letter was read into the meeting from the Fire Department stating only 
one hydrant was shown. It was suggested that another hydrant be put in for 
safety purposes. One was on the 'T' and it was felt another should go near 
the entrance of the subdivision. A letter was read into the meeting from 
the Board of Health. Morin - "The dry well locations are not on the soil 
test shown. They will have to be done again. Dry wells are strictly for 
roof run-off, as requested by the Conservation Commission. I will go to 
the Board of Health and explain the reason for dry wells. Perc tests 
have been done on Lots 4 and 5. Conservation Commission wanted to know where 
they were too. We can give them an updated version. We have percolation 
tests on all six lots. We will meet with the Board of Health to discuss 
these things." David Landry, an abutter, said he is rather concerned about 
getting more run-off on his property. Morin said there was surface sheeting 
across Landry's lawn area, but the run off will be directed to the catch 
basins. Landry - "There is a water problem. It is coming from another 
source off my property. I'm hoping this will not create further water 
problems." Morin - "A cape cod berm will be made where this isn't a walk, 
so there will be no sheeting affect across the road. Guard rails are also 
proposed." George Andrews, an abutter, - "I would like to have clarification 
at the entrance to Story Street that you unequivocally have got permission 
for water to flow into the catch basin. The only question from the D.P.W. 
is that the flow drain directly into the catch basin and there be no overrush 
over the road. We have calculated for a 50-year storm when usually you only 
design for a lO-year storm." Andrews - "Has the issue of departure into a 
scenic way been discussed?" W. Burnham - "I believe we have to deal with 
the stone wall and trees." Andrews - "I believe anything within a scenic 
way must be considered." Frank Yulling, abutter, - "Do the septic systems 
have to be located where the percolation tests are?" Morin - "The septic 
systems have to be located in the general location of the percolation tests. 

Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A Public hearing was held at 9:05 p.m. on a definitive plan submitted 
by Margaret Hatfield and Catherine Doyle for Doyle Acres subdivision. 

George Johnson of Hancock Survey told the Board nothing has changed on 
the plan. A letter was received from the D.P.W. requesting a 20' easement. 
There is no road maintenance agreement and no Clerk of the Works. Also 
we do not have, as yet, Conservation Commission approval. 

Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Dunn, with Dunn, 
Cataldo, Wilson, Story and Madsen voting in favor; E. Burnham and W. Burnham 
abstained. 
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W. Burnham told Hatfield and Doyle that the Board would not approve the 
road unless a Clerk of the Works. paid for by them, had checked and 
approved the road. He also would like to have a covenant from them. 

Wilson moved we approve the subdivision plan dated November 3. 1987. 
of Doyle Acres located on County Road. the subdivision entailing three 
lots, subject to the approval of the Conservation Commission and the 
filing of a road maintenance agreement. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with Story, Dunn, Cataldo. Wilson and Madsen voting in favor; 
E. Burnham and W. Burnham abstained. 

There was an informal discussion on a preliminary subdivision plan 
of Charles Ridge. for property on Spring Street. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn. with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:15 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

9:45 p.m. 

Business: 

December 2, 1987 

AGENDA 

Glen Warren - request for variance 

Phil Herr, Planning Board Land Planner 

Stephen Robert - House on Maple Street to be 
converted to two family 

Peter Van Wyck 

Review Pine Ridge preliminary subdivision plan. 



Essex Planning Board 

December 2, 1987 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Francis Dunn; Rolf Madsen; 
Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

Stephen Roberti met with the Board to discuss his proposal to convert a barn 
on Maple Street into a two family dwelling. At present the barn consists of 
one apartment on the second floor and storage space anda workshop on the first 
floor. Roberti said he has had a new septic system approved by the Board of 
Health, which will be a 1500 gallon tank and two 500 gallon pits. The lot size 
is approximately 4200 square feet. 
Story -"When this was first created by the Selectmen as the Board of Health it 
created an uproar, and I think to condone it being changed to a two-family is 
outrageous." Roberti said it had been subdivided in 1949 and an occupancy permit 
was given in 1977. Madsen - "We also require letters from abutters. Six parking 
places will be required for four bedrooms." Roberti said he wants to keep the 
storage on the first floor and have two apartments above. He then showed the 
Board photographs of where his parking areas would be and stated that another 
car could be fitted under a cantilevered porch. Madsen said, "I feel we should 
wait until we have letters from the abutters. We have to make our decision as 
to whether it is more detrimental to the neighborhood and we need to have the 
letters." Roberti was told to complete a building permit and return with it at 
the next meeting. 

Glen Warren, Belcher Street, met with the Board requesting a variance. He said 
he had inadvertently built a deck 7~ feet closer to the sideline than the by-law 
permits. He has sold the next lot and therefore cannot change the lot line. 
He came before the Board seeking information on how he could rectify this problem. 
The Board suggested that the only answer to his problem was to saw off the 7~ feet. 
It was felt it would not be considered a hardship with the Board of Appeals as he 
had created it. 

Philip Herr, Planning Board consultant for Deer Run Estates - W. Burnham - "You 
do know Deer Run have withdrawn their plan?" 
Herr - "Yes, I do know they withdrew their plans, but I didn't know they were 
going to resubmit on December 16." 
Madsen - "This whole thing will be coming back to us. We straw polled the Board and 
Dana Story had very firm reservations, Michael Cataldo had some reservations, I 
was quasi, the rest of the Board 'straw polled' yes. Dana had a problem with the 
fiscal report and I don't feel it's going to have a monumental fiscal impact on 
the Town Hall, but I'm just one opinion. You've experienced more things like this 
in other communities and what has happened. We would like to have your expert-
ise on this and the sewage,etc." 
Herr - "My sense is that it would be helpful if we could get an agreement on what 
the subjects the people think are good or bad about it and list those, and then 
see what, if any, additional information would be helpful, and think about what, 
if anything, could be done to make it better or worse. Mr. Serafini wanted to 
know what additional things they should do from my respective. I told him I 
didn't have a perspective." 
Burnham - "One thing that came up was the fiscal impact report. Can you explain 
what you would visualise as an actual fiscal impact on the Town?" 
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Herr - "First of all, it seems to me that the fiscal impact report 
submitted by the applicant was a better one than is usually submitted by 
applicants. The rebuttal by a member of member of the Finance Committee 
was way beyond that,done with an insightful view. What the applicant 
said is that this will produce a substantial bounty to the Town. The 
Finance Committee report says we cannot be sure. I do know that an analysis 
for a community like this shows that a development like this usually produces 
a benefit to the Town. Typically, communities in deciding whether they want 
to allow such development in general or a particular development at that time 
are weighing the fiscal benefits they are going to get against so many other 
downside things. We have a system that does this. We can do it in this case. 
My guess is it would show a substantial fiscal benefit. If it will be as big 
as the applicant says, I don't know." 

W. Burnham - "Another concern is the impact on schools. They did 
an analysis which showed there would be 7.3 children out of the 
entire condominium complex. Have you go a feel for the number of 
children which may show up?" 
Herr - "The reason why multi-family developments come out fiscally 
attractive in Massachusetts is because they have so few school 
children. Of course, there are some extraordinary cases where that 
is not true. Multi-family development in a Town like this, the 
number of school children per dwelling unit is much lower than 
those in a typical city. There again, whether that figure given 
is correct, I don't know. We've done some surveying; we've seen 
the results of surveying done by a lot of other people in Massa
chusetts. The source that was used by both the applicant and the 
Finance Committee I don't care for, because it's obsolete, but it 
is in the ballpark." 
W. Burnham - "I think the difference is whether it will be 7 or 75." 
Herr - "There's no question in my mind. I can't believe it would be 
anything like 75. It would be unprecedented for that kind of 
development in Massachusetts." 
Story - "I can see that these studies relate directly to the 
situation as it exists at the time of completion of these things, 
and maybe for the first four or five years, but I'm worrying about 
fifteen years down the road. Invariably, the character and nature 
of all of this is, in a sense, going to deteriorate as time goes by, 
and I'm wondering if instead of condominiums that we see now, they 
may be low-income housing perhaps. I have reservations, not for 
the immediate term, but what it is going to be fifteen or twenty 
years down the road." 
Herr - "There are proposals to change the state-aid system in 
Massacusetts, which, if they were adopted, might radically change 
the fiscal benfit of the development. That's unlikely to happen 
next year. I'm less confident it won't happen in five years or 
ten years. By the time you get ten years down the road, I 
think any projection of what the fiscal benefit of something is, 
is really so speculative. I think the fiscal benefits you ought 
to discount very heavily, because I don't think you can count on 
those benefits still being there." 
Story - "Inevitably, the management of this is going to change as 
the years go by. Perhaps there will come a management that will 
be very lax and very slipshod in the way it handles things, and 
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all of a sudden the people in these developments are going to 
start calling up the Town Hall and say 'Why don't you corne up 
here with the snow plough and plough this street. I want my 
rubbish picked up, etc.', because the management isn't attending 
to its business properly. These things happen." 
Attorney John Serafini, for the Charlottee Partnership, - "Assuming 
the developers are going to put all this time and effort and money 
into having a quality project, people who live in there are going 
to have a big incentive to make sure those units are kept up. The 
only real scenario where I could see that will happen would be 
that land values and property values get so depressed that the 
value that people sunk into these units from the beginning would 
have to drop way down. People who are going to spend two or three 
hundred thousand dollars per unit are going to fight pretty hard to 
see that they are maintained. The other thing is, what happens if it does 
go down and they start calling for Town services. I have been saying right along 
that we won't expect to have Town services, and we can put a condition into 
your permit that says, essentially, that this is going to be a private 
development, and they are going to be responsible for their own trash, their 
own ploughing and their own road maintenance, and all the other concerns. I 
think if that is part of their permit they are not going to be able to come 
back to the Town and say 'we know we have a permit but we want you to take 
care of these things anyway'. You are only going to have two-bedroom units 
here and with two-bedroom units you really have a limitation on how may children 
you will have there." 
Madsen - "On the conditions in the special permit, how strong can they be?" 
Herr - "You can make them as strong as you like." 
Madsen - "Suppose we write a special permit to grant it, and the conditions on 
the grant was (a) they pick up their own trash, and (b) they pave their own 
roads, and (c) they run their own septic system, or whatever it is, that isn't 
final. It can be changed at some later date." 
Herr - "I think that's correct. One of the good things was a critique of what 
ought to be in the condominium association papers. One of the things on that 
list was provisions saying they wouldn't petition the Town. We shuffled the list 
around a bit and used it; it wasn't on our report for two minutes before a local 
attorney pounced on it and said watch that one, it's a violation of people's 
first amendment rights. You can make fine strong provisions on things that do 
not take away people's rights." 
Madsen - "Ten years from now and people haven't done their required maintenance 
or they haven't kept up with what is required to make this treatment plant work 
and it isn't working, it's essentially failing, and the Town has to take over 
the plant. Is there anyway in which we can prevent the Town from financially 
becoming responsible for that and to protect our rights at all?" 
Herr - I don't believe it. What I do believe is that the 'shopping list' 
that McGregor gave you was a good one. It included a lot of assurances. I 
know the D.E.Q.E. is very concerned about exactly the issues you are raising 
at this point. They are now going through a soul searching. I think those two 
things do a good job of providing assurances." 
Serafini - "We are talking about a place where people are living, paying a lot 
of money, paying taxes, paying a lot of money in condominium fees to keep it 
going, so the last thing in the world they will want to be told is they cannot 
flush their toilets, or they cannot take a bath. If they have that much money 
sunk into the ground you can bet they are going to make sure that those systems 
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are operating. Again, if you do get a major depression or 
the area gets hit with a local typhoid epidemic and it makes 
the units totally drop to zero in value, etc., but I think you 
have got to go with the normal possibilities. You have enforcement 
mechanisms that are going to guide the development to stay off 
the public payroll." 
Bruce Fortier - "It has nothing to do with future management, 
but we are talking here about individual buildings valued at two 
or three thousand dollars, built when similar buildings on 
individual lots in Essex are selling presently for less than 
that. It has already happened in other parts of the country 
where land values have adjusted themselves to the reality. 
Farm land was over-inflated with the same thing and its gone 
down to what the rental value of a similar property would be. 
If there is a fiscal surplus based on inflated values we can 
reasonably expect that five or ten years from now, we will be 
opera t ing at a loss on thes e build ings. " 
story - "In as much as I am the only one present who ga ve a 
negative opinion on this project, my other objection was one 
which we can deal with in a positive way. My objection to the 
whole plan is I think it is a mistake to plan a lay-out of this 
complexity as a cul-de-sac. It concerned me that there was only 
one access road to and from these clusters of buildings. It 
would seem to me for good planning it would require a second 
entrance from the other end." 
Herr - "I was surprised that I didn't hear objections from anyone 
regarding the fact that if this was a subdivision you would never 
pass it." 
Story - "If for any reason that main road is cut off and there 
is a dire emergency at the further end, how do you get to it. 
I would like to see another way in. My impression was you own 
property on the other side through which you possibly might make 
another exit." 
Serafini - "I shall ha ve to look. The only thing we ha ve really 
focused on is the Essex property." 
Herr - "There are a series of reasons why people object to a 
single means of egress. One that you are raising is one of 
them; another reason is that it is inconvenient for providing 
services. I think their layout takes care of the concerns 
except an emergency exit. My guess is that it is better from 
a traffic safety point of view to have a single road out. You 
might want to have an emergency egress that isn't normally used; 
it might have a gate across it. By providing a wide median, 
you don't eliminate, but you cut it down very substantially the 
possibility of something happening. One tree is not going to do 
it, and the likelihood of an accident taking out both of the 
lanes becomes very small." 
Story - "I think I would look favorably if you had a divided 
highway with a median strip down the middle. Then, in fact, 
you do ha ve two roads. I would accept tha t. II 
E. Burnham - "The real advantage to having a single access road 
to a piece of property like this is the fact they can have 
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control of what goes in and goes out, which is a very common 
thing in these types of developments." 
W. Burnham - IIFor discussion purposes you could speak with 
Gus Means or John Mansfield about using their driveway as an 
emergency exit." 
Story - "Presumably in your arrangements for the use of the 
road, will not the glass factory have to be a part of your 
arrangements?1I 
Serafini - "We ha ve a right to use the whole right of way for 
the entire development. They cannot prohibit us from using 
tha t. " 
Story - "Suppose you do make it a divided highway, won't they 
have to enter into the agreement somehow." 
Serafini - "No, as long as they have the right to use it.1I 
Herr - "What about other non-conformities of the subdivision 
regulations?" 
W. Burnham - IIAre you looking for our opinion as to why we are 
not looking at this in light of our subdivision regula tions?1I 
Herr - "Or is there anything you want to ask me or ask them?1I 
W. Burnham - IIIn my opinion, with regard to our subdivision 
regulations, we couldn't allow this basically at all. By the 
time they got through laying out a full road, there wouldn't 
be but 25 lots, I believe, in which case they could go to 
25 duplexes, but then it would be a completely different concept. 1I 

Herr - "There was some reason, I don't know what it was, why 
you adopted the regulations so the road cannot be steeper than 
8%. " 
Wilson - "In the first place, I really don't think we should try 
to dictate a driveway for this entity up there, because it is 
their own property. Therefore your 10% grade is not germain to 
this problem at all. Number TWO, we cannot look down the street 
20 or 25 years to see what is going to happen. Number 3, these 
people are going to be paying taxes and they hace a perfect rigtt 
to come down to the Town to say we want the Town to plough our 
driveway. You think nothing of going to the State to get State 
grants for your school, for your roads, etc., because it's your 
right. You have paid these taxes. I cannot see where there is 
a financial problem coming up here except to put a little more 
money in the treasury. As far as a two-lane driveway is concerned, 
with one driveway you've got all your problems right now. You . 
don't have another problem some place else." 
W. Burnham - "In response to your question as to why we are not 
enforcing our 8% grade. When we consider a subdivision road, 
we are considering it to be eventually accepted and owned, 
maintained by the Town itself, in which case if someone was to 
create what, ill some people's eyes, would be an unsatisfactory 
situation for public access on their own property as a private 
driveway, to me that's their business. If they are going to 
assume, at some point in time, the Town is going to accept it, 
assume the liability for it, then we are going to treat it in a 
completely different light." 
Herr - "First of all, I think the 8% is crazy. I think the 
subdivision regulations ask too much. Steeper grades are perfectly 
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okay. I think the reason for the ten percent has nothing to do with the 
Town maintaining the road. I think the reason for the eight percent is based 
on the safety. That becomes a concern as a function of hOH many people are 
using that piece of travelled way, whether you call it a drive~\Tay or a road. 
I don't see the distinction with regard to that based on whether it's a family 
development strictly a subdivision road." 
Westley Burnham - "I look at that as to whom is going to assume the liability for 
having created it." 
Herr - "I don't think there is a safety problem with the road design of this 
development. Haybe I'm suggesting you ~ITant to reconsider the numbers in your 
subdivision regulations. If you agree there is no safety problems with this 
development then probably you are over-regulating single family subdivisions." 
Herr then suggested perhaps putting a median strip in the entrance road. 
Burnham did not feel there was enough room on the topography for a two-
lane road. Herr then vmndered if there ~ITas anything additional that could 
be done a~ the intersection of Western Avenue looking towards the left. 
Burnham - "The only concerns. that I have seen to that specifically have come 
from McGregor, Shea and Doliner and now yourself. As far as our local 
police department they do not have any problems ~ITith it, assumung they vlere 

going to cut back. We have put in a couple of requirements, such as a stop 
sign. I don't consider that to be as large a problem as it is being made 
out to be.. We are only looking at an average 30/40 miles per hour speed. 
Haybe I'm "rong, it is up to the rest of the Board~ It is being considered 
though. In fairness to the entrance and exit up there, when the skating 
rink was in operation the number of cars which entered and existed was much 
higher than what is going to be going in and out of there now, and I don't 
ever remember an accident on the corner." 
Hadsen said he did not have a problem with that either. 
Burnham - "Have you come across anything either in general or in particular 
which you may feel we are overlooking?" 
Herr - "I don't know what you are taking into account. I still have 
trouble understanding how those buildings fit onto that land. I haven't 
seen a grading plan yet. · Hhen I see it then perhaps I will see hOH it fits 
together." 
Hadsen - "Has one of your suggestions as a request \Vas a grading plan?" 
Herr - "I keep hearing that it is o~trageously expensive and it is just a 
great surprise to me. vlhen you seethese typical grading plans it is 
possible to understand the way it all fits together. This is the first 
development I have encountered that has not had a grading plan. I think 
the other concern that has been addressed in greater depth than any other 
is the question of sewage disposal. There are two pieces to that; one is 
the question of adequacy for the people ,,,ho live there and the other is the 
consequences on the groundwater or ~·Tater supply. Uy guess is that if they 
are going to go with the treatment plan and it is going to be subject to the 
D.E.Q.E. permit, then they are going to have to file under N.E.P.A." 
Serafini - "It looks to me right now that we are going to have to go 
through a state permit, but we do not think we are over the limit to file 
wi th H. E . P . A. " 
Burnham - "What kind of time frame can \ITe expect as far as your application 
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to D.E.Q.E. and potential approval and disapproval?" 
Herr - "I think that is going to be very slow. Hy understanding is that 
D.E.Q.E~ at this point is simply not acting on a package treatment plant." 
Burnham - "So regardless of the outcome of that we are going to have to 
deal with this prior to any l~nmvledge of D.E.Q.E. 's opinion of their sewage 
disposal sys tern. " 
Serafini - "I think for your purposes your permit vlOuld simply be voted 
subject 'to whatever state permit vlaS apIllicable." 
Herr - "The only question Ih.ave got is whether either the school enrollment 
or fiscal questions are serious enough for you to want us to do something 
independently of what they did. Or perhaps you would rather wait to see 
what they present to you." 
Burnham - "I really do not want to commit to anything until w'e see vlhat they 
give us." 

Peter Van Wyck. together with his attorney ~villiam Evans, met with the Board 
to discuss his definitive subdivision plan' for Turtleback Road. Van Wyck 
said he was only asking for one waiver of the radius. He said he would 
put a condition on the plan that there will be a total of twelve lots to 
eradicate the fear of further development. 
Burnham - "Have you come up with a basis for not considering this a dead
end road." 
Evans submitted to the Board some legal cases on this type of situation. 
Madsen asked if any of these cases were appealed. Evans said both the 
cases were and submitted another case to the Board. Evans said, "I think 
there is enough precedent on this for the Board to act on this and approve 
the subdivision providing all other requirements are complied with." 
Story - "Why is this not a resubmission of the same plan that 1.;ras turned 
down?" 
Evans - . "The developer can take what is n at in compliance with the 
regulations and resubmit it with the corrections. The statute says if the 
pla~ is ' turned down the applicant can return a plan with corrections." 
Van Wyck - "I have corrected them based on the }linutes." 
Burnham - "I would like to get the consensus of , the Board whether ,.;re should 
deal with Peter's plan or discuss it in front of a judge. 1t 

Hadsen - "This is a corrected definitive plan in which you say you have 
corrected all the issues that were brought up in the Hinutes. This 
represents what you feel takes care of all the omissions. I sUf,gest we 
take it and review it." 
The plan was accepted by the Board. 

Ronald S. Ober/Charles Richards - Pine Ridge subdivision, Pond Street -
met with the Board regarding approval of their preliminary subdivision plan. 
Burnham - " "Technically, this preliminary plan is approved because we overlooked 
the time frame. I would like to review this to give you some guidelines 
before you submit a definitive plan." 
Ober mentioned that they had not been before the Conservation Commission yet. 
Burnham suggested they resubmit their plan with a new Form B. Ober said he 
would talk with his attorney regarding this. 
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Burnham - "One problem I have with the plan is the small amounts of 
lots on either side of the road, and its legality, for the benefit of 
the percolation tests, with the actual lot being on the other side. The 
best avenue of approach would be to submit. You 'Ilill have to demonstrate 
that there is adequate potable Hater. The Fire department has questioned 
whether there is adequate fire protection." 
Ober ~ "He would like to improve the pond that is there. It "wuld be a 
potential source of water. H 

Story - "Did you plan on putting separate wells on each lot?" 
Ober - "It is all a question of economics. I do not know how much it would 
cost to run the water from the Home Center." 
Burnham -:- "It has been discussed and ideally we would rather see the water 
line run down there, but I do not think we can insist on it. But you do 
have to provide a source of potable water according to the by-laws." 
E. Burnham - "You may be requir~d to put in a pipeline in the subdivision 
leading to the .street so that if a water line is ever put in on Pond Street 
it will be ready to hook up." 

The Minutes of September 16, 1937 were read. Story moved to accept the 
Minutes of September 16, 1987; seconded by Dunn, with W. Burnham, E. 
Burnham, Dunn, Story and Wilson voting in favor; Madsen voted present. 

Madsen moved to adjourn, seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Heeting adjourned at 11: 00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 
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Ess e x Pla nn ine; 30a rd 

November 18, 1987 

Present: Westley Burnham, 0hairman; E. Burnham; Michael Gataldo; 
Francis Dunn; Rolf i1adseYJ.; Dana .3tory; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Buildine; Inspector Richard Garter presented a buildin ~ permit 
a ~r lication to the Board for Daniel Bennett for t wo greenSouses 
on the corner of Harlow Street and Eastern); venue. lt was 
determined that no action was required by the Board. 

A building permit a pplication was received for 3amuel Hoar, 
Lo t 5D, Conomo Dr i ve, f or the construction of a s i ngle f amily 
r~sidence. Area of land - 14.446 acres. Size of building, 
length 80', height 29', width 75', no. of stories - 2. 

Madsen moved to approve the site plan of ~amuel Hoar for Lot 5D, 
Conomo Drive, as it meets all side line and setback requirements. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Peter Ferriero, together with Robert and Cynthia ;ameron and their 
attorney John Mahoney, met with th~ Board regarding their proposal 
of a bed and breakfast inn at 148 Main 3treet, currently owned by 
Ferriero. Attorney John Mahoney said he had checked with other 
towns but there was no consistency in the 3tate for regulations 
that govern this type of business. The Board of Health has 
allowed an additional three to five bedrnoms above the existing 
five berlrooms. Nancy Gallant, 152 Hain 3treet, said, "We were 
only told yesterday about this. My concern is the traffic. I a~ 
also concerned that if an inn goes in, what is going to happen 
to my privacy. I would like to know more of what will be going in. 
Ferriero - "I feel very cnmfortable that it will YJ.ot be deletariol1s 
to the neighborhood. II '':;ynthia :;ameron - "Our rna in goal is to 
live in the house and have guests stay there. We are not inter
ested in getting last minute people in from the restaurants. 
nur experience in other bed and breakfasts is that peo?le C0me 
for one or two days visiting with relatives or attending weddings, 
etc. There ~re two bathrooms right now which are servicing the 
whole house. lJe wO'lld h& ve to I'1)t in one or two more but not 
every room will have their own bathr00rn.!I 3tory - "If you did, 
then it w~uld put it in the c~ l tegory of a ",otel." W. Burnham 
wnndered if there was a license that had to be obtained. 
Ferriero thought it might n~ed a COmmOD victualler's license 
from the 3e1ectmen. It was noted that nine abutters were 
notified. Gallant said she had spoken to Mrs. Perrotti this 
even i ng, who said she also wa.q not in favor. Gallant said, "My 
problem is parking. This will have a given number of people, 
bllt as with thp antiq.ue shops a lot of them park on the street, 
which is a me::::s no'",. 11 It was suggested to the Camerons that they 
meet with the :;onserv.qtion (]ommission as they could be within 100 
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feet of the wetlands. Satald0 said he would like to indicate 
the number of bedrooms the Camerons should be held to in relation 
to the parking. Dunn wondered whether a clos ing time could be 
set. W. Burnham asked the Camerons what they were considering 
for ad vertis ing purposes. Hrs. Cameron said, "I only want a 
small sign on the house. I do not want people looking for a 
motel. I just want people who will call from a listing in a Bed 
and Breakfast book. Janic~Farnham, a neighb0r, said, rrWe expressed 
concern about coming in and 0ut of a mutual driveway. I would 
like to have a cut off time. I am also wondering if the appearance 
of the building will change." Ferriera asked the Board if they 
were to put a limit on the number of bedrooms that it be set at 
at least seven. Cameron said, "We are anticipating five. We 
would be in one, so that would be four. I w0uld like the cap 
put on at seven. II There is parking for seven vehicles with two 
potential spots. 

Wilson moved that authorisation be given to Peter Ferriera, 148 
Main street, Essex, for an alteration of use of premises to 
include use as a Bed and Breakfast Inn as well as use as the 
residence of the owner, finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 
The motion was seconded by story. 
Cataldo moved to amend the motion to limit the number of bedrooms 
to a total of seven. The amendment was seconded by Madsen, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. The Board then voted 
unanimously in favor of the motion with the amendment. 

Robert Wolfe met with the Board requesting his letter of credit 
be revoked and that the Board obtain one from Michael DiGuiseppe, 
the new owner of Essex Heritag e subdivision on Eastern Avenue. 
A letter will be sent to Michael DiGuiseppe requesting a letter 
of credit. 

(Minutes continued on next page) 
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The 'Jontinuation of the nublic hearing for Charlottee Partnershi .:- , 
~ Deer Run Estates, was he l d at 8 :38 p.m. 

Story -til have some comments I would like to make. I have thought 
a great deal about all of this. There are a number of aspects that 
disturb me, but are not within the purview of this Board, so I 
cannot address those. One thing that disturbs me is a project 
of this scope is on a cul-de-sac. I think that represents very 
bad planning from a purely planning point of view. Anything of 
this size with fifty units should certainly have two means of access 
and agress. I think it is jus t a rna t ter of comma 11. sen 3e a nd safety, 
traffic consideratiol1.s and so on, that all of this should be 011., what 
is in essence, a large cul-de-sac. I would like to S8e from my own 
po int of view a seco nd access mad e to a 11 of this property. ,secondly, 
I am still not wholly convinced about the financial impact this is 
going to have on the Town, thinking especially of the long range 
impact which this will ha ve. " 
Attorney John 3erafini, representing the Oharlottee Partnership -
"We were here last night for sessions with the Board '.Ji Health and 
Conservation Sommission. Before we came into the Board of Health 
meeting we had been studying the issue of sewage design and we have 
come to the conclusion that, especially to satisfy the Board of 
Health's requirements and concerns and to make sure that no one is 
left with any questions aboQt the site being able to handle the 
amount of sewage that may come of it, that we are going to redesign 
the septic system. We are going to redesign the septic system only 
because the Board has said that we have spaces within our Townhouses 
which could be used as another bedroom, even though, I think legally 
without a building permit we could not use it, they want to see the 
project design as if it were a three-bedroom. When you design for 
three bedrooms and have fifty units there are certain calculations 
you have to follow. Without going into a lot of details, the total 
gallons will be over the maximum limitation that a local Board of 
Health can approve. In order to do that, we are in the process of 
having to redesign that part of the project, and potentially we are 
going to have to include some sewage treatment. That should not 
affect your Board directly. I think your Board has expressed a 
willingness all along to pretty much leave the sewage issues to the 
Board of Health, and we have stated all along that the permit, if 
granted, would be subject to whatever the Board of Health's permit 
is going to he, or if it turns out to be a 3tate permit, or combined 
permit, subject to whatever the 3tate permit is going to be. We 
have to redesign that pert. We also have to, in connection with that 
redesigning, are going to upgrade some hydro studies to include that 
mounding analysis that you wanted. We have done a mounding analysis, 
using one set of criteria, which is acceptable; there is another 
way we are doing it and those results are going to be finished 
relatively shortly. Before the Board gets alarmed about the clock 
that is ticking,and we also are concerned about the clock that is 
ticking, ano we have been trying to hav8 the public hearing closed 
as soon as we ~al1., the Board has said they want to have a fair amount 
of time to consider this proje~t after the public hearing is closed 
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and that's a reasonable requirement. I think you had suggested 
there ought to be a mont ~ nd people were aiming for tonight for 
closure of the public hearing so you would have about a month to 
consider when you should make your final decision, going on the 
assumption you were going to count the ninety days running from 
September 16 which was the nig~t of the first public hearing. 
We do nnt want to disturb the timetahle and rush you through a 
quick decision. However there is additional time in order for 
th~ project to be redesigned and to get the finali3ed plans and 
data, so we are going to request there be a continuance to a 
certain perind of time. One of the members was not present for 
all of the sessions of the public hearings that we have had. 
There is also a good possibility that this case is going to end 
up in court, not because we are gojng to want to take it there, 
but I know some of the other people in the room arp, going to want 
to see it there. That's clearly not a problem you are going to 
have to face, per se, but I think it is an obligation of the BOard 
to build the best record for the court they can, so the court can 
ha ve a clear Imder'Btand ing of what the dec is ions were tha t the 
Board reached, why all the members voted the way they did, why all 
the data was presented, that all the procedural parts were done 
right. We are going to propose to you that basically the hearing 
be continued and that the public notices go out again, i.e. that 
the abutters be renotified, that the newspaper notices go back in, 
If it is a problem as to who will pay for those, we will be happy 
to do so. At the other continued public hearing which has been 
advertised, if everybody shows up, that should cure any lingering 
problem the people have about whether they can vote because they 
did not come to one of the session~ We plan to put on all the data 
we have put on before, the final plans, and run through the whole 
thing again, so that all members of the public who want to come in 
and talk can, and gG back and forth about it if they want to, so that 
it is clear to the court that it is a final record and that everybody 
attended enough of the public hearing process to make 8n intelligent 
vote. " 
W. Burnham - " I assume from wha t you are saying tha t you would like 
to have another ~omplet8 hearing. I would like you, if we are going 
to go this route, is to research back and resubmit one complete 
copy of everything you submitted for our review." 
Cataldo - "Why don't you withdraw your application and resubmit?" 
Serafini - "We have talked about that as a possibility, and we may 
be willing to do that, but that presupposes that we don't run into 
ohstacles such as a new filing fee under the new regulations. Also 
we would not like to get into a situation where you say we'll take 
sixty-five days to have a public hearing. I think that would be 
unfa ir. " 
W. Burnham - fICa n we assume, if we go through this route, tha t you 
will have all of the documentation necessary, complete from start 
to finish, when you refile to present to us, theoretically, to be 
done in one night." 
Serafini - "I don't see why not." 
VI. Burnham - "Cha11.ges that we are discussing at this point involve 
the septic 3ystem redesign, and as far as you know, that is the only 
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s ize8 ble al tera tion. " 
'3erafini - "Yes, that is the only sizeable one. I think you 
already have the re-designed areas for the building locations. 
The build ines rna ved sl ightly from \'lhen we filed back i11. July. II 
W. Burnham - "As far as I'm c011.cerned, you withdraw it, I'm 
eoing to consider all the informatio11. we've got up until now for 
informa tion only." 
Cataldo - "If you refile this, are you going to file as two 
bedrooms or three bedrooms?" 
,'3erafini - lilt will still be two bedrooms. The only thing we are 
doing is saying we will do the rlaculatiGns for sewerage based 
upon three bedrooms, but we still only plan to build two bedrooms. 
The only reason for going through that was because of the definition 
of what might be used as a bedr00m. Our documents and permits will 
say it ia a two bedroom project, and that is what everyone is eoing 
to buy. It is only the effluent. The only reason we are doing 
that is because that seems to be one of the major objections of 
the pr~ject, is cbncern about what the septic system is going to do 
to the site. If we design for the higher amount, even though we 
may never come close to that higher amount, there should oot be any 
doubt that that system is going to WOIr'k for that site. II 
Warren Messier - "If we do withdraw in order to resolve the technical 
issues of procedure, we don't want to waste time in court; I don't 
think the opponents do and I don't think the Board wants to be 
rooling their heels in a court procedure, while waiting far a judge 
to decide what all the issues were. I think we have had enough of 
it here. In order for us to go that route and Pllt ourselves on the 
line and withdraw, we would liKe to know the Board'a intent with 
regard t() time frames." 
W. Burnham - "I'm going to refrain from sayjng that I wa11.t thirty 
days, forty-five days or fifteen days. My intentions are to be 
reasonably expedient. I don't intend to drag my feet strictly 
because we have the time available. I dQ want and plan to utilise 
enough time to wallow through the stack of paperwork. I would like 
to know what time frame are you looking for as far as resubmittal, 
assuming that all your engineering work is done." 
.serafini - "They are shooting for December 8 for our engineering 
work. That's what we told the other Boards. I think realistically 
we are looking at something after the first of the year." 
W. Burnham - "'Jan We assume you will resubmit the night after you 
resubmit with the Board of Health. Can we use the 16th as a relat~ve 
time frame?" 
'3erafini - "Unless there is some kind of change that the other 
Boards want. 
Warren Messier - "If we get all of the plans i.n to the Board and 
to our abutters attorney, that we could, based on that, have a 
meeting early ia January." 
W. Burnham - "There are specific ad vert is ing requirinents. They 
have to be advertised at least two week, in conser:utilTe weeks prior 
to the hearing. If you submit the new application on or about the 
16th, we start the process going. We can advertise the following 
week, the week after that and hold the hearing the first week in 
January. II 
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',yarren F1essier - "I think what I was trying to say was that we 
will have the application and all the plans submitted to the Board 
and t'l the Town Clerk by the 8th, could we then get the ad vertisement 
on the next we~k and the following week so we could have it the first 
second, or third. 11 

... ; . Burnhfnn - "I will not schedule a public hearing the week of 
Christmas. Right now, for the first week in January, your best ~e-l:; 

would be to submit the application on the 16th, at which time 
assume that all the information is here or at least available or 
you plan to have it available, we will start the proced 1.1re rolling. 
We will keep it in mino for the first week in January." 
Serafini - "DDes a nyone pIa n to be on va ca tion during the time 
when we plan to have this public hearing. We want to do ou~ bAst 
to have everyone at the hearine." 
w. Burnham - "We will ensure that all members will be present." 
I do not consider it fair to us, fair to you or fair to the opposing 
teAm to make a de8ision with less than a full Board complement." 
Serafini - "We respectfully ['eCluest that you allow us to withdraw 
this petition without prejudice in order to refile." 
W. Burnham requested that ~erafini put this request in writing, 
which is as follows: 

",'Jharlottee Partnership, peti tionpr for Deer Run Esta tes pro ject, 
originally filed on or about July 15, 1987, her e by reCluests perrniss iDYl 
to withdraw its petition withDut prejudice." Signed by John R. 
3erafini, Jr. for the Charlot tee Partnership. 

Madsen moved that we accept the withdrawal; seconded Dana, with the 
Board voting una nimously in fa vo ['. 

l\ladsen moved we close the public hearing without finding; seconded 
Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

informally 
The Board decided to poll themselves/for their vote on the project. 
~tory - "I ha ve a great many concerns but they are mEl inly environ
mental concerns. One ~f our most ecologically sensitive areas is 
going to be destroyed, but I don't think that is in the purview of 
the Boa rd • 11 

W. Burnham - "Do you realize tha t Imder a special permit we are not 
acting as a Planning Board but as the special permit issuing 
author i ty. " 
story - "I object that there is only one entrance, and I do not 
believe we are going to come out of this smelling like a rOSA 
financially. " 
Dunn - "There is one thing I like which they are doing and that 
ie they are leaving open land. I also would like to see 8 SeC0nQ 
exit. " 
W. Burnham - "Insisting on a second eyit for this project I don't 
think would be rAasonable or prudent, due to extraneous condEions. 
We are talking about a 80 mpletely private road. I don't think it 
is in our best interests to inflict that ')n the owners." 
flllnn - III can understand this. The road is definitel:r priVBte. I 
like thp :project, but I do have (3 water con0.erY"J." 
E. Burnh2m - "30mething is goine; t~ h8ppen with this pr0pArty. We 
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have something here that maybe is controllable. Tentatively, I 
am ffJr it." 
C'ataldo - "At the moment I'm inclined to be against it. I feel 
fifty units in this Town at the moment is too much. I feel it 
has not been demonstrated that this is best for the area." 
rv'ladsen - "I'm inclined to be for "Lt, but 1 do ha ve concerrtls with 
water. I wfJuld like to see more information to be really for it.1! 
Wilson - "I WOlll(, go with the project. The sewage is a problem of 
the Board of lJealth and the D.E. ~.E." 
VI. Burnham - "There are some deta ils tha t ha ve to be worhed out. 
I feel this may be the best use of the property at this time. 
The added tax revenue would be far les8 detrimental than what the 
Finan~e :Jommittee's report stated. 1I 

cataldo moved to accept the Minutes ~f 3eptemher 16, 1987, as 
read; seconded by story, with ~ataldo, .Dunn, story, Wilson and 
E. Burnham voting in favor; fJIadsen abstained. 

Madsen moved we hold a public hearing for Craft Hill subdivision 
on December 16, 1987, at 8:00 p.m. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the B0ard voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved we hold a public hearing for Doyle Acres on December 
16, 1987, at 9:00 p.m. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen said he would like to have monies Dut in the Planning 
Board budeet for their own legal counsel. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

November 4, 1987 

Present : We~tley Burnham, 8hairman; Francis Dunn; E. Burnham; 
Minhael Cataldo; Bolf Madsen; Dana .'3tory; Alden Wildon. 

Meeting called to order 7:35 p.m. 

The Essex Board of AII'eals met with the Brard for clarification 
I)f an appea 1 made to tbem by r.~argaret Lake, Alple street. Richa rd 
Cairns wanted to know the basis of tFe denial. He felt they were 
being pointed into several directions. The fllinutes from a 
Planning Board meeting held on September 12, 1987, were read, 
which pertained to this. 

81ay Morin submitted a definitive subdivision ~lan for Or8ft 
Hill, story '3treet, with Forms C and D arH"J a c eck for ,u;60o.00. 

Peter Ferriero met with the Board to discuss a proposal to change 
his house at 148 Main street to a bed and breakfast guest house. 
He said he wanted to file a special permit application. W. Burnham 
said he could not find anything in the special permit application 
regarding boarding houses. Madsen thought it could be construed 
as a hotel/motel. W. Burnham thought that a hotel/motel was 
the closest thing to a bed and breakfast in the by-laws, and that 
the special permit really defines apartments. ~. Burnham suggested 
Ferriero do some research as to the fire codes and huilding corles as 
he felt the rooming house may have to be sprinkled. The lot is non
conforming. The total area is about 2! acres, but two acres is 
aalt marsh which cannot be inrluded in the lot configuration. 
Ferriero wondered if the special permit application was the route 
to take. Hadsen said he didn't think so. It was felt the rotential 
buyer should contact his attorney and see any reason "why he ~ould 
not have a gue8t house under the by-laws. The Board of Health 
gave their approv91 for an additional three to five bedrooms 8bove 
the existing five. W. Burnham felt the Board woulrl have to look 
at this as a potential of ten bedrooms, unless thp. applicRnt comes 
in ''€i th documentation for 8even bedrf)l)ms. l'vIadsen sa id the by-laws 
really do not hold as this is a non-conforming us~. W. Burnham 
agreed except that the use would be completely changed. Madsen 
sa id, I' .... "e ca n use the by-laws for guidel ines, but we ha ve to 
determine whether it is substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood." 

George Johnson, Hancock Survey Associates, met with the Board to 
3ubmit a definitive subdivision vlan with Forms C and D and a 
checlr for ,~300.00. A list o~" waivers was also given. The name 
of the subdivision is Daile Acres. 

A site visit will be made on November 11 at 8:00 a.m. to the 
Doyle property and Craft Hill subdivision. 

Peter Van Wyck met ''Ii th the Board to discuss the d isapprnval of 
his definitive subdivision plan,for the Turtleback Road extension 
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Van Wyck said he would like to commel1t on the plan that was 
turned dJwn and apologise for it being incomplete. He asked that 
the Board allow him to correct the plan. W. Burnham asked the 
Board if the Board could re-vote on the plan or not. Madsen 
said the time frame had expired. 
Van Wyck - III am trying to separate the reasons that it is an 
incomplete plan. YOIJ. should ha ve said what was incomplete and I 
could have made a ~omplete pl8rJ.." 
vi. Burnham - "30me members were not convinced of the validity of 
the loop. I was under the impression you were going to get some 
hardcore caselaw backing this up. II 
V!3n Wyck - liThe fact remains we have an issue here. It is the 
circle and length of the road. There is legal precedence on the 
subject.1I 
Nadsen - "If the plan was incomplete why didn't you submit one that 
was complete. I'm flabbergasted that you corne back and say it was 
incomplete and ask us to open up the hearing again. II 
Van Wyck - "Just because the 'Ii's are not dotted and the It's aren't 
crossed is not a reason for turning it down. 
Cataldo said he thought there was a mechanism for appeal. W. Burnham 
said the only appeal he knew of was Superior Court. 
Va n Wyck - "The rea so n I am here is to get a nother vote." 
W. Burnham said he would check with John Tierney on this. He added, 
"We ha ve approval on two plans that I know of, but you ha ve run in 
to a problem elsewhere. We agreed tQ consider it. We asked for 
validity of the loop and you were supposed to provide it. You gave 
me something on the street which was a case which was fifteen years 
old. " 
Van WyC'k - "I want the Board to let me clean up the "plan." 
VI. Burnham - rt I ha ve to find OIJ.t whether I ca n lega lly take the 
vote again. Then I have to get information on the validity 0f the 
loop. I will discuss this with Town Counsel." 

Brook Pasture Realty Trust, Martin 3treet - Duane Himes of CDEC 
met with t he Board t or review of the su bd ivision plan (definitive). 
A letter was received from the D.P.W. requesting a fire hydrant 
at the end of the cul-de-sac. Himes said he could see no problem 
with putting in two fire hydrants. The Board questioned Himes as 
to how maintenance of the road could be ensllred. Bimes felt it 
could be written in the deeds that there be a covenant for mainte
nance of the road. 3tory said he felt if the road was going to be 
gravel it should be twenty feet wide and not sixteen feet. 
At this point Himes was asked to continue his definitive subdivision 
plan review until after the continuation of the public hearing for 
Deer Run Estates. 

A continuation of a r ublic hearing for Deer Run Estates was held 
at 9 :35 p.m. 

Attorney John Serafini said, rtThe only outstanding item was the 
hydrogeological study shown in a report dated November 3, 1987, 
dOD~ by ~ore Environmental. We will be meeting with the Board of 
Health on ~ovember 17. The engineers say the soils will safely 
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a cce I't the system 8.nd bas ica lly there will 1,8 no impa ct. I 
want to file a response to the memor8.ndum of the ~inance ~ommittee. 

There are some assumptions in the re}Jc'rt; that are J:'lOt accur8te. 
This is for the recorda. 'rhose are the documents we wani:; to 
present tonight." 3erafini then reviewed the proceedings that 
have taken place between the 0harl~ttee Fartnershir and th8 
Planning Board up to this evening. 
3erafini continued, liThe Board has tf) ask itself some commonsense 
questions. Is this project one that will fit on the site. Is 
what we have designed much worse than single family dwellings 
going in. ~e have tried to answer all the concerns the Board has 
had. In fairness to the Hessiers, they have bent nver bad'wards 
to try and co-operate. The process has been to keep an open mind 
and ad just the project where necessary." ·3erafini then reviewed 
the bdsic standards of the By-laws, B-002(k) and renumerated the 
conditions the Board should consider. 
Serafini - "There should be somp. flexibility when the Board 
writes their 3recial Permit. We have them limited to two-bedrr.om 
units and no one will run the risk of violating their condominium 
permit for an extra bedr~om. I feel there gre adequate safeguards 
there. The other thing is the location of sites. If the buildings 
should have to be moved approximately twenty feet it should not 
rna ke tha t much difference. All of the documents pres en ted ShOllld 
be made a part of the formal public hearing and the Board should 
adopt them as part of it. I am looking for a motion to accept 
these documents as part of the heering.~ 
8harles Messier said also the documents received from McGreg0r, 
ihea and Doliner should be part of the record. 

~ataldo moved that the Boarn gc~ept the documents from the public 
hearing and all submissions relative to Deer RUn Estates for the 
3pecial Permit process. The motion W8R seconded by story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Lisa Eggleston of Rizzo Associates said sne had a letter from one 
of their traffic engineers, which she gave to the Board. She said 
the letter addressed s i t8 d ista nces. 3he told the Boa rd, "Bas ically 
what WA have f0und looking fr0m the site westward is there is 
plenty of site distance, but looking in thA other direction, it is 
v~ry limited due to the hill on Route 22. I don't know whether 
the annlicant will have to deal with the D.P.W. f~r a curb cut. 
I wouia like to mention the hydrogeological study. I would like 
to say the data presented at the last meeting confirms what we 
have to say. What the report did not address was the moundine 
process, which is rlOrmally part of a study. VJe would like to aRk 
f0r more time in whiclJ. to study this." 
W. Burnham - "When we close the hearing we Bre going to allow time 
ur to our next meeting for written c0mment ... 
'3prafini - "I would like to state that there halle bpen no ac('idents 
at that site in all the time the skating rink was there. This iR 
not a 3t8te lJ.ighway elleY) thO'lgh it is a numbered rout e . With 
regard to the mounding analysis, our report does touch on that and 
fr0m what tIe unnerstand it really doesn't arply." 
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Donn~ Vorhees of McGregor, 3hea and Doliner said the Board had 
requested language for a condominium document which she was 
submitting in a letter this eV8ning. 3he also suggested the 
public record be kept open beyond the 18th for the Board of 
Health decision, otherwise the Board would not have the benefit 
of their review. 
Serafini then said he would like to submit a draft ~opy of the 
'3pecial Fermit. 
John Ma nsfield, a butte r, - "Attorney Serafini sa id s orne of the 
abutters are opposed and some are in favor. I feel the three 
major abutters are opposed, mainly on environmental issues. Also 
the school committee has never received a copy of the finance report 
and I feel they should have it to review and perhaps respond to. it. 
As I am an abutter and a member of the school committee I will not 
respond to it." 
Warren Messier - "The impacts have been presented to the Board and 
certainly fifty units of two-bedrooms mean far less impact,than 
single family houses. I feel that with all the advertising 
regarding this project that if the school committee was interested 
then they would be a t this meet ing. " 
John Mansfield then said he felt the time for comment should be 
kept oren longer, at least until December 1. 
W. Burnham said he was waiting for the response from rown Counsel 
as to when the ninety day period started from. 
:1. Burnham - "The Board of Health does not have the time restraints 
we ha ve • It is not fa ir for us to ha ve to re view this rna ter ial 
in two weeks. I would like to close the hearing but allow a time 
period for written comments.rt 
Madsen said he did not advise closing the hearing thi.:, evening, 
because the Board needs time in which to review all the information 
and allow others with questions to comment. Once the hearing is 
closed the public will not have that ~hance. 

cataldo moved we continue the public hearing until 8:30 p.m. on 
November 18, 1987. The motion was seconded by story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

00ntinuation of~the Brook Pasture definitive subdivision plan review -
Dunn said she would like to see t he road hot-topped. William Holton, 
an abutter said, "I cannot agree with Mrs. Dunn on that. I feel 
paving subdivision roads for a two or three house subdivision is not 
in ~'\.eeping with Essex." There was a discussion on the adequacy of 
a sixteen f00t gravel road. Holton said this was a family sub
division,not a developers subdivision, and that it was only for 
three houses. 

Wilson moved we approve, with modifications, the subdivision plan 
of Brook Pasture Realty Trust, 57 fJlaDtin 3treet, Thomas 1,,_. Corkery, 
Jr. Trustee, dated July 18, 1~87, as it meets all subdivision 
regulations with the following modifications:- Water main and 
utility easement not in the travelled area and an additional hydrant 
at the end of the water main. The motion was seconded by 0ataldo, 
with the vote as follows: 
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Dunn - 3.pprove; story - approve; E. Burnham - approve, because 
it meets all re~uired conditions of our regulations; 2ataldo -
approve, hecause we have been supplied with adeQuatp. inf~rmation 
and it meets all subdivision regulations; Wilson - approve -
because it meets all subdivison regulations; W. Burnham - approv~; 

f"ladsen abstained as he was not at the public hearing. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconderl by story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

October 27, 1987 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Michael 
Cataldo; Frances Dunn; Dana story; Alden Wi180n. 

Meeting called to order at 7:56 p.m. 

The Board met to review and make a decision on the definitive 
subdivision plan of Peter Van Wyck, Turtleback Road. All 
Board members present at this meeting were also present at 
the public hearing held on October 21. 

E. Burnham said, "The plans do not show any type of guard rail 
around the hill area. I feel it should be shown." The Boa rd 
also noted that the list of waivers were not shown on the plan. 
Elisabeth Frye, an abutter, said, "The one thing that really 
bothers me is Pa~e 28, Section 7.02, Paragraph 2(i), "Every 
dead-end street (whether a cul-de-sac, teardrop or other 
variation) shall not exceed 1,200 feet in length". That 
indicates they should be requesting another waiver. This is 
much longer and a waiver should be requested." There was a 
discussion on whether a cul-de-sac is considered to be a dead
end street. Van Wyck had provided the Board with caselaw of 
Ro bert B. Sparks versus Planning Board of WestboroUgh, etal. 
Dunn said she was concerned with safety and does not like the 
additional traffic going into Apple street. Cataldo wanted 
to know if there was anything outside of this plan which showed 
the Board the actual water flow. Cataldo said, "I wonder how 
the Board would have felt if someone from out of Town had 
presented this plan." Bruce Fortier said, "I wonder why this 
warrants any consideration, because the Planning Board originally 
had restricted any more addition to Turtleback Road for the. 
number of houses there." Dana story said, "I would like to 
say essentially what Pat has been saying. I don't disagree 
with the cul-de-sac, per see There are some I agree with, 
others I don't. This I don't. Given the inadequacy of Apple 
street and the grades and turns of Turtleback Road, it is unwise 
to allow more lots. I don't feel I can vote for this plan with 
regard to Apple street and Turtleback Road. ~e are also quite 
strict with what is on the plan with people out of Town." 
cataldo said, "I agree with Dana; you can act on it, you can 
call it what you like, but it's beyond the 1,200 feet. We are 
talking major land area. I think the regulations require lot 
lines. Peter has been told time and time again. I feel I 
cannot vote on this because there is just not enough information." 

Cataldo moved that the Board approve the definitive subdivision 
plan, with waivers of (1) 9~% grade for less than 200 feet 
between 3tations 6 and 8, (2) minimum radius ~n the intersected 
road beginning at Station 1, of Peter Van Wyck, Tfi:ctleback Road, 
dated August 1, 1987, for a single loop plan of five lots, 
finding it meets the Town of Essex subdivision control laws, 
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pending modification to the drawings specifying construction 
requirements of the Massachusetts Department of Public 
utilities for the Tenneco Gas Pipeline in the areas of the 
plan where relevant. The motion was seconded by Wilson. 

cataldo - I vote no. (1) On the definitive plan content I 
found the proposed lot lines were not the same as those 
presented at the public hearing. (2) Roadway alignment and 
general design does not meet the by-laws relative to subdivision 
control. (3) Insufficient information on the plan. (4) I found 
not fault in the actual layout of the plan. The question is 
whether it is or not a dead end road. More documentation is 
needed regarding this. 

E. Burnham - I approve of the plan. I cannot see anything 
wrong with it. 

Story - I vote no for the reasons I stated earlier. Access 
and egress are inadequate for ~b ature of Turtleback Road and 
Apple street, and for lack of information on the plan. 

Dunn - I am opposed to it for the reasons Dana 3tory gave. Also 
the plan is not complete. 

Wilson - I don't care about the length of Turtleback Road. It 
is an existing road. The loop on the end ceases to be a cul
de-sac. I have no expert opinion on the adequacy of Turtleback 
Road or Apple street. Apparently it is capable of handling the 
traffic that will be there. I am in favor. 

VI. Burnham reserved his right as chairman not to vote. 

The approval of the definitive plan of Peter Van Wyck failed 
to carry, with a vote of 3 to 2 against, with the chair 
a bsta ining. 

cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 
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Realty Trust, Martin street 

Continuation of public hearing -
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Essex Planning Board 

October 21, 1987 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Michael 
Cataldo; Frances Dunn; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a building 
permit application for Michael Cataldo, Conomo Drive, for 
constructlon of a single family house. Area of land 4.75 
acres. Distance from .street line 272', right side line 45', 
left side line 148'. Size of buildi"ng, length 50', height 32', 
width 36', no. of stories 2. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application 
of Michael Cataldo, Conomo Drive, on Parcel C for a second 
residential dwelling on a conforming lot. The motion was 
seconded by Dunn, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, 3tory 
and Wilson voting in favor; Cataldo abstained. 

Donald Metcalf, Martin street, met with the Board requesting 
their signatures on a Landcourt plan dated August 14, 1987, 
for land off Apple street. The Board signed the plan. 

A public hearing was held at 8:02 p.m., relative to a proposed 
subdivision of Peter Van Wyck, located on Turtleback Road. 

Robert Klopotoski, of Survey Associates, Gloucester, representing 
Van Wyck, said, "There are 24 acres of land at the end of 
Turtleback Road. We intend to divide it into twelve building 
lots for residential purposes. Shown on the plan are five lots. 
The reason for this is, at the last period of perc testing, 
three percs were approved. It has been our intention all along 
to divide this parcel into twelve lots. The loop on Turtleback 
Road is the only loop bef:ore you this evening." Cataldo - "The 
application before us states both loops." Klopotoski - "We 
would like to make the distinction that there will not be a 
through road to Essex Park Road. This plan requires a waiver 
of one rule, which is maximum grade in one section of road 
where there is a hill consisting mainly of ledge. The maximum 
grade wa i ver is from 8% to 9.2% for 150'." Wilson - "You were 
going to bring us Massachusetts General Laws regarding a loop 
as a dead-end street." Klopotoski - "The legal definition of 
a dead-end street is a street that's open at one end and not 
at the other. If you are anywhere on the cul-de-sac or loop 
you ha ve two ways out." It was noted that case laws had been 
obtained regarding this, but had not been brought to the hearing. 
W. Burnham - "In light of some information that has been raised 
with another subdivision, have you beein in contact with the 
Tenneco Gas Company regarding crossing the gas line?1I Van Wyck -
"I ha ve been in contact with them. Ha ve I sent the pIa n to them, 
no, I haven't." W. Burnham - "I am going to ask you prior to any 
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approval for documentation from them. This information should 
be documented in the plans. 1I 

Klopotoski - "We are aware of the requirements involved." 
W. Burnham - "Will the water pipe be looped around?" 
"Klopotoski - The water pipe is going to Essex Park Drive." 
E. Burnham pointed out that the D.P.W. requires a 20' easement. 
Van Wyck then ga ve the Board copies of a traffic study he had 
done. 
Elisabeth Frye, abutter - "The grade and the length of the extension 
are waivers. (1) 1200 feet is the limit for the dead end road or 
cul-de-sac. I think you could probably find caselaw on both sides. 
I feel this is the real issue. There is only one way out and that 
is Turtleback Road to Apple street. The loop is 1800 feet in length. 
This is in fact a waiver. This concept has been turned down before. 
What if,for some reason, the other doesn't go through. Why is 
your judgement better than the Boards before. I think the 1800 feet 
on top of the 1200 feet would be hard to find in caselaw. Why does 
Richard Means have to have a Glerk of the works and this road is 
without one. Is the Town going to accept a road like that when they 
don't know wha t is under it. 11 

W. H1.rnham - "The D.P.W. will make their recommendation." 
Frye - "How can you deal with a plan if you don't know what is 
going on it?" 
Cataldo - "That is one of the fears I ha vee What guarantees do we 
ha ve?" 
E. Burnham said he felt the Board had to go for the potentiality of 
the plan. 
story said he felt he could not vote on this plan as submitted. 
D8Vid Elwell - "Did all the lots perc?" 
Klopotoski - "Just the three that are shown." 
Elwell - "I don't know how the gas line has let him get away with 
what he has done already." 
1a ul Gross, Turtle back Road - "I ha ve a couple of concerns, but I 
am for the loop. I think Apple street is dangerous, so I am in 
favor of limiting the number of residences that could be built. 
I would like to see the road taken over by the Town. I think the 
loops are a better idea tha n the through road." 
Frye said she wondered if the 52 lot limit was applicable here. 
W. Burnham - "I feel that applied to a different set of plans." 
Cataldo - "I like the road configuration, but I guess I fear the 
unknown. Our regulations call for a configuration of the lots." 
E. Burnham - "As Fire Chief I like the idea of the loop. The access 
is more than adequate." 
It was felt the maximum number of lots would be eighteen. 
Klopotoski - "The road is not going through any wetlands, but it is 
within 100'." 
W. Burnham - "A loop at the end of the cul-de-sac is not considered 
part of the cul-de-sac, but I will still try ti investigate this 
with Town 0ounsel, to back this up." 

The public hearing closed at 8:45 p.m. 

The Minutes of October 7, 1987 were read. story moved to accept the 
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Minutes as read. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, with the 
Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

The Minutes of September 30, 1987, were read. Cataldo moved to 
accept the Minutes of September 30 as read. The motion was seconded 
by 3tory, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo moved to hold a special Planning Board meeting on Tuesday, 
0ctober 27, 1987. The motion was seconded by story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A Public Hearing was held at 9:15 p.m. relative to a proposed 
subdivision of land in Essex located on Martin street and 
submitted by Brook lasture R~alt y Trust ( Thomas A. Corkery, Jr., 
Trus tee) • 

Duane Himes of 0DEC was the representative for Brook Pasture Realty 
Trust. Himes said, "This will be a four lot subdivision, accessed 
by a 550' length cul-de-sac. There is a stream on one side of the 
property and an intermittent stream. The D.P.W. has requested the 
water main go to the back of the cul-de-sac, the relocation of a 
fire hydrant from station 4+75 to station 6+75, and for a recorded 
easement to the Department of Public Works." 
Edwin Perkins of Riverview Road, an abutter, said he has no 
objections to this subdivision. 
Joseph Guerin, a n a butter, sa id, "My rna in conc ern is the dra inage 
from the road would not run onto my property and into my septic 
system. Other than that I have no objections." 
When asked about the right-of-way through to Winthrop street, Himes 
s8id no provision had been made to use it. Story felt it was unwise 
to have a 16' gravel road and that it should he hot-topped. 

Cataldo moved to close the public hearing; seconded by E. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A letter was received from Eliot Bank, Boston, regarding the 
performance bond in the form of a letter of creQit for Essex 
Heritage Preservation. 

A continuation of a ~ ublic hearing was held at 9:45 p.m. for the 
Charl ottee Partnershlp, Deer Run EStates. A precis of a hydrolo
gical study was shown to the Board by Paul Sommer of Core 
Environmental Engineering. Sommer said they had undertaken a 
fairly sizeable geohydrological study which has involved extensive 
field studies. The purpose of this was to identify what soils 
were there and their capabilities. They had put in test borings 
to identify the depth of various types of soil. A copy of this 
study is attached to the Minutes. Beth ~tory asked if they were 
seeing a plan that will be implemented, or would changes be made 
because of the D.E.Q.E. ruling on collective systems. Sommer said 
this information would be given to the Board of Health in two weeks. 
Attorney John Serafini said, "The D.E.~.E. has never ruled on this 
particular septic system design. They will take a look at what the 
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Board of 11eal th has done. I' Lisa Eggle:'3ton of Rizzo Assoc ia tes, 
said, "The D.E.·~}.E. is permitting collective systems for 
condominiums, but not for a subdivision. Will the report 
submitted to the Board of Health show the location of the wells." 
Sommer - "Yes." it 
Eggleston said she would like/to go on record th8t the 3tate 
requires a mounding analysis for treatment plants. 
30mmer - "You w ill get thos e. " 
Beth 3tory - 1'1 urge the Planning Board to acquire any legal 
re8triction8 they can on the watershed area." 
An updated traffic study dated3eptember 28, 1987 was given to 
the Boa rd by attorney 3erafin i. He also ga ve the Boa I'd a draft 
of the condominium documents. He specified that this was only 
a draft set anQ it could change. He said document provides that 
there i3 a collective septic system that has to be maintained. The 
Board will ha ve to spell OlJ.t what cond i tions it wants which will 
become part of the condominium documents. 
Wilso n - "\'/ho do we ha ve for a name a nd address or Board of 
Directors the Town will do business with. How do we have legal 
assurance that those things will happen." 
3erafini - "It is all in the documents. We have chosen a trust . 
The names of the trustees are within the documents. The Board will 
always know who is a trustee. The conversion from a two to three 
bedroom unit is written in there. If an owner violates this he can 
be sued." 
A site grading plan was given to the Board as requested. It was 
noted that building No.8 was stepped according to the topography. 
None of the roads have been regraded. The grading plans were for 
the sites and retaining walls. The existing grades wereshowtl on 
the plan. 30me regrading will have to be done, but the assumption 
is that it will be minor. The Board was told that the Oharlottee 
Partnership is still awaiting the narrative of the hydrological 
study. A discussion followed on the date on which to hold the 
continuation of the public hearing. 

0ataldo moved we continue this public hearing to 9:30 p.m. on 
November 4, 1987, at which time we will take up any issues 
regarding this. The motion was seconded by Story, witb the Board 
voting unanimously in fa vor. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by • ilson, with the 
Boa rd vot ing una nimously in fa vor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.m. 
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Donald Metcalfe, Martin street 
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Review of plan of Ronald strong 

Review of preliminary plan of 
Pine Ridge subdivision, Pond 
Street 

Read Minutes of September 2 and September 9. 

A letter from John Dick, Hancock Survey Associates, 
should be read into the Minutes and a determination 
made. 



Essex Planning Board 

October 7, 1987 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett Burnham; 
Dana story; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

Matt Huatala, Clerk of the Works for Essex Heritage subdivision, 
now known as Essex Reach Devel opment, on Eas t ern Avenue, met with 
the Board to d iscuss the progress on the road. Huatala said, "In 
Spring work was started and some areas were found to be soggy. I 
thought there would be drainage problems and conveyed this message 
to engineer Clay Morin. I asked them to dig out an extra two feet 
of the material and bring in some good material. I made them put 
in a foot of processed gravel. On top of the processed gravel they 
will put the hot top. I felt, because of the grade of the property, 
it be recommended they put in two catch basins at the end of the 
cul-de-sac, or deep ditches at the side of the road to minimize 
water on the cul-de-sac. At the moment there are ditches. The 
ditches are directing the water into the culverts. They want to 
finish grading tomorrow and on Friday they want to hot top. They 
want to put on the finish coat on the same day. I frowned on that. 
I felt the culvert they put in was a good culvert. Yesterday they 
put in a conduit for electricity. I thought it was too close to 
the water main, so I told Clay Morin to move it a little." W. Burnham -
"Will these alterations be shown on an "as built" plan?lI Huatala-
"Yes, they will have to be. I don't feel we will have any problems 
with drainage. As I said, I frowned on hot topping, but they still 
want to put it in. I said I would only approve it on condition it 
\vas still in good shape by spring. If not, they would ha ve to redo 
it. It's really not good practice to put on the finish coat and 
then have heavy trucks running over it." W. Burnham said he would 
rather not see a finish coat, but Huatala was in charge of the 
project. Huatala said he felt a good job was being done. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a buildi ~ permit 
a PElication for Gerald Muise , Cogswell Court, for t he add ltion of 
a ec k , and to change the housse f rom a single family to a two 
family. Lette~from all abutters accompanied the application. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to Gerald 
and Mary Muise, 5 Cogswell Court, for the addition of a deck and 
conversion of a single family to a two family, finding it ~ to 
be substantially more detrimental than the existing non-conforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Andrew Kourketis, 
24 Lufk ln St reet, t o change t he second floor of filS dweIIlng lnto 
an apart men t , with an addition of a deck and stairs. Area of land 
13,176 square feet. Distance from street line 50', right side line 
17', left side line 59', rear line 15'. 
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E. Burnham moved we approve -the building permit application to 
remodel the existing house to a two family" with the addition 
of a deck and stairs, of Andrew Kourketis, 24 Lufkin street, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental than the 
existing non-conforming use to the neighborhood. The motion 
was seconded by story, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

Robert Arundel, together with his daughter Barbara Burke, met 
wi th t h e Board for a discussion on a day care center to be located 
at 245 Western Avenue. Burke said she is a registered nurse, and 
a t present runs a f amily day care center at her home in Beverly. 
She would like to expand and has found a building for it at 245 
Western Avenue, property of RiohnU Teel. They will be using 
two-thirds of Teel's new building. At present it is finished as 
a warehouse but she wants to make it as close to a room in a home. 
The only parking necessary would be for the staff. Madsen said, 
"The only question I am concerned with is that we issued a permit 
that it be used for industrial space. Day care is a profession~l 
use and would require more parking spaces. Arundel said parking 
would only be required for about eight or nine staff members. 
The number of children would be about twenty-four. The general 
consensus of the Board was that they would have no problem 
providing Arundel has approval from the Board of Health. 

Kim Wonson, Blueberry Lane, met with the Board to discuss the 
operation of a beauty shop in the basement of her home. She said 
the Board of Health had no problem with this. Their only concern 
was parking and they recommended meeting with the Planning Board 
regarding this. Wonson was advised of the Town by-laws which 
govern a home occupation; parking must be off-street and her sign 
can be no larger than six square feet in size. The Board felt 
they had no problem with this. 

The Board discussed the Land Court plans of Donald Metcalfe , 
Martin Street, presented under a Form A. As no decis i on was made 
by the Board within the time period, the Board recognized the 
plans were authorized as drawn due to lack of action on their 
part. 

The Minutes of September 2 , 1987, were read. Wilson moved that 
the Mi nut es of Sept em ber 2, 1987 , be accepted with the correction 
that W. Burnham voted to approve the motion of the building 
application for Margaret Lake and voted to oppose the motion to 
retain Phil Herr as an advisor on behalf of the Planning Board. 
The motion was seconded by story, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

The Minutes of September 9, 1987, were read. Story moved that the 
Minutes of September 9, 1987, be accepted. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board reviewed the correspondence. 
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~adsen acted as chairman due to the departure of Chairman 
Westley Burnham. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary plan of Ronald Strong, Western 
Avenue. 

Wilson moved that we approve the preliminary plan of Misty Acre 
Drive of Ronald B. Strong, 122 Western Avenue, Gloucester, for 
property situated off Western Avenue, as shown on plan dated 
Au~ust 18, 1987, with clarification to be shown of the following:
(1) Complete drainage calculations, (2) What drainage easement 
exists for Lot 8 and adjacent property, (3) Lots 2 and 8 are 
questionable usable areas due to wetlands, (4) Location of 
hydrants and water supply, (5) Abutters across on western Avenue 
and in Hamilton unnamed, (6) Cul-de-sac size - recommend it be 
a larger radius for commercial vehicles, (7) Sight distances at 
Western Avenue, (8) Block for approval, (9) Percolation test 
locations. The Board requests it be a 24' wide road of bituminous 
pavement instead of 20' wide. ~e motion was seconded by Story, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn; seconded by Story, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 p.m. 

B. Palumbo 

.-
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Essex Planning Board 

September 30, 1987 

Present: Michael cataldo, Acting Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett 
Burnham; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the Meeting of August 5, 1987, were read. 
Wilson moved to accept t he Minut es of August 5, 1987, as read; 
seconded Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Attorney Chris Dalton, representing Michael DiGuiseppe, met with 
the Board to discuss the subdivision on Eastern Avenue known as 
Essex Heritage Development. DiGuiseppe has purchased the property 
from Robert Wolfe and it will now be know as Essex Reach Develop
ment. Dalton said, "The subdivision approved by the Board was for 
two lots, Lots 1 and 2, with one structure to be a duplex and a 
second structure to be a single family dwelling, both to be 
constructed on each lot. There are two means of access; one is 
the approved road and there is also a curb cut on a lot owned by 
DiGuiseppe and shared by Mrs. Stoddard, owner of the abutting 
property. The right-of-way will still exist. f>1rs. Stoddard 
doesn't have a complete right-of-way, it is shared. The structures 
will have the same foundationssize as Robert Wolfe's plan. The 
footprint will not be changed." 

A building permit a pplication was submitted by Manchester Properties/ 
Essex Reach Develo pment f or Unit 6. A buildin ermit a lication 
was a l so submit t ed by Manchester Proper les Essex Reac Deve opment 
for Units 7 and 8 and 9. 

E. Burnham moved to have the building inspector issue a building 
permit for Units 6, 7, 8, and 9, of Manchester Properties/Essex 
Reach Development as shown on ·Essex Heritage site plan dated 
September 30, 1987, these units located on Lots 1 and 2 of the 
subdivision plan dated November 19, 1986 and revised September 2, 
1987, pending approval of the Board of Health and the Conservation 
Commission. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with E. Burnham, 
Dunn, Wilson and Cataldo voting to approve; Story abstained. 

The Board reviewed the preliminarf 11an of Brook Pasture Realty 
Trust , Martin street. The Board "e t a hydrant should be placed 
on the cUl-de-sac. 

Madsen felt the Board should perhaps readdF8ss the roads and decide 
they should all be hot-topped and not gravel. E. Burnham felt the 
Board should get a ruling from Town Counsel as to who pays taxes on 
the subdivision road. There was also a discussion on the mainten
ance of subdivision road~. 

Madsen moved to hold the public hearing for Brook Pasture Realty 
Trust,,1 Martin Street, on October 21, 1987, at 9:15 p.m. The motion -. 
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was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary plan of Ronald Strong for a 
subdivision located on western Avenue. Madsen f elt t he Board 
should look at this for its potentiality. 

plan 
The Board reviewed the Pine Ridge subdivision/on Pond Street. 
It was felt water should be a concern 01 t h lS project. Not e 
the plan is a preliminary plan. 

Madsen moved that we request Town Counsel's legal opinion, in 
writing, on what our rights are in demanding deep water being brought 
into subdivisions and approval not required lots. The motion was 
seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A continuance of the public hearing for Deer Run Estates is 
scheduled for October 21, 1987, at 9:45 p.m. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

3e ptember 16, 1987 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Michael 
Cataldo; Frances Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden 
Wilson . 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit a pplication was received from the building 
inspect or f or Warren ~. and Patricia Heath , 31 Pickerin street, 
to add a 13' x passive so ar room. Area 0 land 12 , 
square feet. Length 24', height 13'6", width 13', no. of stories, 1. 
Letters were received from all abutters. 
E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Warren E. and patricia Heath, 31 Pickering street, finding it not 
to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than 
the existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by 3tory, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Curtis Jones , 75R 
Wood Drive, f or a one-s t ory garage for boat and car storage. The 
garage is 135 feet from the lake. No plumbing will be installed. 
Area of land 8,250 square feet. Letters were received from all 
abutters. 

Dunn moved to approve the building permit application of Curtis 
E. Jones, Jr., 75R Wood Drive, for construction of a dingle story 
accessory building finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non-conforming 
use. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with Cataldo, Dunn, 
E. Burnham, W. Burnham and story voting in favor; Madsen abstained; 
~ilson voted present. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Tim Harrell , 34 
Eastern Avenue , f or reconstruction of the second story. Area of 
land 12 , 180 square feet. Letters were received from abutters. 

E. Burnham moved we approved the building permit application of 
Timothy Harrell, 34 Eastern Avenue, for reconstruction of the 
second story, pending review of the application by the Conservation 
Commission. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

A building ~ ermit a Ptlication was received for Vito and patricia 
pascucci , 1 Grove S -reet , f or an accessory build ing. 

E. Burnham moved the building insper.tor issue a building permit to 
Vito and patricia Pascucci, 19 Grove street, Essex, for an accessbry 
building on Lot No. 78 and 79, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use. The motion was seconded by sto~y, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 
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At torn ey Mic ha e 1 .3he a s u bmi t ted a .... p_r-;::;:e:-l_i_m-:i_n_a-:r .... y ~ s~ u_b_d _ i -' v _ i ,...; s;...,i:::-0 l-' n""- p .l;;. l;;:.a -.,;. n 
f or Whee l er street Riverside Realty Trus t , 66 Leonard 3t reet, 
Glouces t er, f or property on Pond stree t . The name of the 
proposed subdivision is Pine Ridge. 

A public hearing for the Special Permit Application for Deer 
Run Estates was held at 8 :05 p.m. John Sera f ini, 63 Federal 
Street, salem, represent ing Cha rlottee Partnership, sa id, "We 
have been meeting informally with the Board and filed with you 
on July 15 a special permit under the zoning by-laws 6-6.9(k) 
for multi-family housing on a single lot, 40 acres in size." 
Serafini gave a brief overview of the six basic requirements 
in the zoning by-laws. 
Serafini - "Other factors that apply are the suitability of the 
site for water and sewage. In this case we have done some water 
studies. The water is adequate for the site. We have been working 
with the D.P.W. as to the size of the pipes going in so that there 
is no question there is adequate water pressure. The Fire Depart
ment is interested in that and so are we. We have been happy 
to work with the Fire Department as to the specific size of pumps 
and pipes. The septic system is pretty much a collective septic 
system. It's an integrated system which has a common leaching 
field. It has integrated septic tanks, pumps, pipes, and so forth. 
It has been designed for beyond what Title V requires, by as large 
a margin as 200% in some cases. That issue is probably of more 
concern to the Board of Health. .We ha ve before the Board of Health 
an application for a variance from one of the conditions.you have 
in your local Board of Health regulations. That application is 
pending now and we would expect any permit you would issue would 
be subject to whatever their permit may be. You have to consider 
the appropriateness of the site for this use. You, I think, took 
a walk on the site last Saturday. You were able to see from the 
configuration of the site that it is a relatively hilly site; 
it's a large site, relatively few swampy areas in it, except for 
the pond area in the middle and a small piece out towards the 
front. Apart from that, it is what I consider buildable land 
and should easily support the fifty units proposed. The other 
conditions we have to concern ourself with have to do with what 
will the proposed use do as far as adversely affecting the neigh
borhood. There really should not be any adverse affects or 
impact on the neighborhood. The houses up there are quite scattered. 
There is not a lot of density. There shouldn't be any more traffic. 
The traffic that may come out of the project should easily be able 
to enter Route 22 which is a well designed first class road, which 
can easily handle any entrancing and exiting traffic there is 
going to be, We are going to submit to you an updated traffic 
study as requested. That will be one of our follow up items. One 
other factor is they should not be a nuisance or a serious hazard 
to vehicles or pedestrians which can be caused by over use. I 
think we covered that one reasonably well. The road widths and layout 
on the project are not likely to cause any problems for pedestrians 
or for people going in and out of it. The next issue is, are there 
adequate appropriate facilities to be provided. I'm not really sure 
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how that applies but apart from simply cycling it back into the 
utilities, roadways, the water issues, se~erage issue, and so 
forth, I think clearly, there are no special facilities necessary 
for that site. To make a couple of general observations, it is 
really not a large project by outside standards. To the Town it 
is a large pro ject, only because you do not ha ve anything to 
compare it to. The Town of Essex has gone through a significant 
amount of building in the last five years. Certainly you have 
built more than fifty units. The proposal here is that we phase 
the building. Not all these fifty units are going to be built 
at the same moment. As any other developer, we want to build some, 
we want to sell some, and then if the demand is there we will want 
to sell more. We want to get the authori~ation now so we don't have 
to come in on a piecemeal basis. The magnitude of that project 
should not be large as long as the engineering of it it is properly 
done. We've hired first class engineers. We have a new member of 
our team, Clay Morin, who is a local engineer. This is not a 
sloppy project, its not a flimsy project, it's not something the 
Town is going to have to worry about in the coming years as an 
eyesore that might develop, or we build something and leave the 
mess behind. The scheme will be a condominium scheme and that will 
be held to the various by-laws in building maintenance and all the 
rest of it, which will be enforced, so the project is as good years 
from now as it is on the first day. We can write in restrictions 
into the condominium documents that basically will ensure the 
activities that take place will have to be in compliance with zoning 
and will be a credit to the Town. We've done a study, filed with 
you, that shows there should be a positive fiscal impact on this 
project. It is impossible to tell exactly how many dollars you are 
going to get, but the Town may get in the range of $100,000 in net 
revenues from this project on a yearly basis. Given the problems 
of 2~, that money is not an insignificant sum. The other issue I 
want to stress with you is the plans we have presented are the plans 
we want to work with you on. I think there is an overall agree~ent 
from the Board that the overall layout is something they understand. 
This is a preferable use than simply just coming in with a typical 
subdivision plan that might show you cutting up fifty separate house 
lots with the identical characteristics. The thing to keep in mind 
is that we are going to ask you to keep flexible conditions, so the 
siting we show on the plan of the footprints of the buildings can 
move slightly. The buildings, depend;~n what the real conditions are, 
you never know until you get out there, should have a little bit of 
latitude, so that if the building has to be moved over ten feet, 
because of a group of trees to be saved or a rock formation worth 
keeping, then the building will have some flexibility. I'm not 
talking talking about such flexibility that he can come in with 
something you don't understand and has no relationship to what the 
filed plans show. We want to keep it very close, but we ask you 
for some flexibility there, mainly to adjust the height of a 
building and step them, because some of the land is hilly. They may 
want to go up or down a few feet, all within the 35 foot limitation. 
We will not have any monstrosity, but there needs to be some 
flexibility of how they design this. We have brought a parking plan 
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tonight so you can see how the parking spaces can layout on 
the site. These are all two-bedroom units, so each will have 
ample parking facilities. There will be three per unit. The 
design the architect will go over with you also is a flexible 
interior design. Some of these units are going to be pre-sold 
to people who know how they want their unit to be laid out. 
The others the builder will build and guess, and will sell at 
a later time, but there should be some flexibility. I shouldn't 
think the Board is overly concerned as to how the interior of 
these units is laid out, as long as they stay within the two
bedroom limitation, and how roughly they end up to what's been 
shown to you on the plans. Some people like a bigger bathroom 
or a slightly different bedroom, or a bigger living room, and to 
accommodate them we should ha ve some flexibility." 
Clay Morin, Belcher street - "The first plan or layout we ha ve is 
of the parking. With each cluster is a minimum of three parking 
spaces per unit. In some cases, there is additional parking 
spaces per cluster. The layout was done by GHR dated June 30, 
1986. We modified it to show the parking spaces dated September 
14, 1987, (stamped by Morin)." 
The Board reviewed the parking layout. 
Morin - "There was concern by the Board of Health that the buildings 
and cutting into the slopes adjacent to the leach facilities 
would create a breakout potential, so we eliminated one building 
and brought it out front and took another building and moved it 
forward fifty feet away from the slope. As far as drainage concepts, 
with the break in the slope about here, this drainage is directed 
towards the front towards the detention basins. The drainage 
concept here is to bring this back towards the ponding area and 
create detention areas for it. The additional run off that is 
created with the development of the parcel, we increased the peak 
run-offs, so we have to contain that. Our end result is to make 
sure there is no increase in run-off to the wetlands." 
Cataldo - "Is this roadway layout the same location as the previous 
one or has the road been moved." 
Morin - "The road layout is the same. The parking concept is all 
tha t has been cha nged • 11 

Cataldo - "Are you proposing any kind of drainage system from the 
parking areas, or is it just going to be surface run-off." 
Morin - "As far as the drainage concept, it is to collect the 
parking areas as well as the driveways, and to put that into a 
conventional type drainage system that enters into the detention 
bas in. " 
Cataldo - "So the parking lot will be banked to allow water to 
run-off." 
Morin - "The slopes a nd pitches on the pa vement and parking areas 
will be banked so it can be collected in a conventional drainage 
system." 
Cataldo - "How are you going to address the roof run-off?" 
Morin - HThere will be gutters. That also was approached by GHR 
and they will direct that into the drainage system. That's been 
calcula ted in the dra i nage calcula tions • " 
VI. Burnham - "Did you re view GHR' s dra i nage calcula tions. Did 
that include the parking area and garages?" 
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Morin - "In a brief review and discuss ion, yes. I ha ve additional 
re view to do on tha t. " 
Ca taldo - "Are you plann ing on supplying us with a new pIa n for 
contours showing us how this is going to be laid out." 
Morin - "There was an area identified when we walked it shown on 
Sheet 1. We are going to provide contour and a cross-section of 
this intersection road and provide you with a typical cross
section cut to show you how we are going to handle the cuts and 
fill." 
Warren Ness ier (Charlottee Partnership) - "The Boa rd will ha ve it 
for their next meeting." 
W. Burnham - "Is the hydrological study ready yet to be delivered 
to us.?" 
Charles JVlessier - "We should ha ve it by next week." 
Douglas Harring, architect, Beverly Farms, showed the Board plans 
of the units. 
Harring - "There are two prototypes, Ofts is colonial, the second 
is more contemporary. We are going to use natural materials, 
either cedar clapboards or stucco. The roofs will be hip roofs, 
and I'm discussing with the developer whether to have dormers in 
the attic. This is purely for scale and decoration. There is 
no living space above the eave line. There is 20' to the eave 
line and a toal of 31~' to the peak. Your building code has a 
maximum of 35' which I have shown going below our grade. I would 
not allow anymore than 34', just for a factor of safety of one, 
to the top of the retaining wall which would be for the basement. 
At no point will we exceed 35' and the front will be 31~'. Only 
the rear of the basement is exposed, the side is covered, the 
front is covered, and because they are townhouses, the fourth side 
is covered. There is approximately 1350 square feet on the first 
floor, a double height space of living and dining rooms. These 
layouts will seem generous in kitchen size and bathroom size, but 
more and more houses sold in New England are reflecting a market 
taste for almost a suite in a bedroom, where there are very large 
changing areas and very large bedrooms. Upstairs is the double 
height space over the living room, a bath to which we expect to 
provide a jacuzzi or whirlpool; there is a shower and two sinks 
and a lavatory. The total area is 27,000 square feet." 
W. Burnham - "Does that include the basement?" 
Harring - "We would present it to the buyer as so many square feet 
of usable space and other square feet that would be unfinished, 
the basement. The rear portion would be all mechanical and storage 
and unfinished. The front would be finished as a recreation area." 
W. Burnham - "You are planning a whirlpool on the first floor and 
a hot tub in the basement?" 
Harring - "That's right. Some of these will be options and some 
of the buyers will bring in items that will surprise us. If we 
did a model apartment, we would do one like this." 
story - "Are all these whirlpools and;::jacuzzis figured into your 
water consumption?1I 
Harring - "Yes. 11 

John Guerin - "I realize this is a Board of Health question, but I 
feel it should be of some concern, which is the outlay of the floor 
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plan. The developer is coming in saying these are all two-
bedroom townhouses and there is a big difference in Title V 
requirements between two-bedroom and three-bedroom units and 
just because you call a finished basement or a loft area some
thing other than a bedroom, and given the comment that you are 
looking for the flexibility to put in whatever you please, I don't 
know how you come up with two-bedroom units. The basic design is 
perhaps that; however, the concern here is that it could be a 
three-bedroom unit or a four-bedroom unit, whether you call it a 
den or an exercise room. If there is someone living there, it's 
going to add to the water flow and the size of the leaching field. 
That has to be taken into consideration; if it's going to be two 
bedrooms then that's all it will be. I think cinsideration of that 
should be taken." 
Serafini - "I can state for the record, although we want some 
flexibility, we plan to build two-bedroom units. If someone 
goes in and builds more than that, then we expect the building 
inspector to come down and revoke his certificate or license. 
There is no attempt here to build a four-bedroom or six-bedroom 
unit. There are going to be two. We are not going to design 
anything that somebody can turn into something more. We have to 
be taken at face value as to what the application is. Otherwise, 
potentially you can think with that much space you turn all kinds 
of areas into bedrooms and say there is six or seven bedrooms. 
Title V requirements ought to go up by a factor of three fourths. 
We have asked for two-bedroom units; that's what we plan to build 
and given a penalty if we don't stick to that, although some of the 
interior design may change. We will be happy for you to write in 
a condition that these are two-bedroom units." 
w. Burnham - "If we approve this, it will probably be written in 
this part of the stipulation, into the special permit application 
of approval that it will only be two bedrooms. That is assuming 
it is approved, I'm not making any decisions here." 
Serafin i - "We expect tha t. " 
Charles Drake, Western Avenue - "What I am going to say is 
probably too late, but I feel I have to say it. I can appreciate 
anyone wanting to make a profit. We moved to Essex sixteen years 
ago. We have loved Essex because it is Essex. I see this as the 
first step in destroying Essex. Everywhere I go, when I identify 
the fact I'm from Essex, they say I absolutely love that Town; 
it's natural, it hasn't been spoiled. While you optimistic report 
about what Route 22 is, the fact is it is a very dangerous road. 
People are constantly darting out from side roads, from behind 
bushes. I think if this is approved, that it means the absolute 
end of the Town except for the Main Street. It will mean a Town 
choked with automobiles, choked with a whole different concept of 
life. I can see having to build a whole new addition to the school. 
I see this whole highway from here to Ipswich filled with those 
pseudo-condominia, that are going to totally blight and destroy all 
that we have loved and hope to keep here in Essex. I think we have 
the future of our Town tied up in this decision, and I,for one, 
hope you will vote for this monstrosity not to be built." 
Serafini - "The size of this is only fifty house. It is linked 
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together in a condominium scheme, so you can have some uniformity 
and control. If you have fifty separate houses next to each other 
you would not necessarily be able to obtain the same degree of 
control. This development will be set back a long distance from 
the roadway, and it will be difficult, unless you really gaze at 
it, to see it. It's not going to be built all along the road for 
a long stretch of it. About the schools, statistically fifty units 
will not bring a significant amount of children in Town. People 
may have a child, who will occupy the other bedroom. If they have 
another child, typically tJ1.ey ha ve to move out to a three bedroom. 
That's why many two-bedroom units traditionally you get very few 
children. I'm not saying you won't get any. I think our calculations 
show se ven. We do not wa nt to destroy the Town of Essex." 
Henry Dix, Western Avenue - "I live across the street. I know the 
property. If these men do what they say they are going to do, then 
if you safeguard what they say they are going to do, I don't see 
any problem." 
Dunn - "On a project like this maybe you can explain what a formed 
corporation is, to protect the Town so that expenses such as trasj, 
etc., will not be incurred by the Town, but by the condominium 
project." 
Serafini - "This is a self-contained development. This is true of 
most condominiums. With a condominium form of living, owners do a 
few things collectively. They all own all the physical elements, 
and they all have a common interest in maintaining the appearaoce 
and quality of those common elements. They also govern themselves 
through an association. Everybody has an obligation to live by 
what the condominium rules are. They tax themselves in the form of 
ownership fees for the maintenance and upkeep of their condominiums. 
It includes keeping buildings in repair, providing them with services 
they need to have, such as trash. We don't expect the Town to have 
to bear the burden of trash. Trash will be deposited in locations 
authorized in the condominium documents aod the condominium assoc
iation will pay to have it taken away. The roadways will be main
tained by the condominium, buildings will be maintained, landscaping, 
drainage, everything else on that site will be maintained by the 
condominium people. If they need extra money to do that, then they 
assess themselves as any other private association would do. We 
have said before that we will be happy to review those documents 
with you and we are open to suggestion about how they can be revised. 
The best enforcement is going to be someone who has paid a lot of 
money for a unit and will not let the next person get away with 
something that's going to r educe the value. I think you will have all 
the enforcement you need. This, in no way, should be a drain on the 
Town. The study shows that the Town should pick up about $100,000 
a year." 
Mrs. Margare t Drake, Western Avenue - "This is twice you ha ve 
mentioned the figure of $100,000, which rather supriseB me. I 
would have expected it to be more. If there are as many as fifty 
or sixty children, right there you have added the expense of hiring 
two more teachers, perhaps another school bus. Is the water to be 
supplied from the existing wells of the Town?" 
Serafin i - "Yes." 
Mrs. Drake - "Then the Town may have to get another well. As it 
is with the present population, this would surely push us over." 
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Serafini - "If you have two bedrooms, the parents will live 
in one and typically you will get one child per unit. These are 
national standards that architects use everywhere. It's only 
when they have a second child they make that decision to move, 
because they need that extra bedroom." 
Mrs. Drake - "I have seen the figures allotting 2~ persons per 
unit, i.e. five per two units, which is a little denser than 
what you have mentioned. I think it would be safe to say you 
could count on a minimum of fifty children, and that would mean 
hiring more teachers, more personnel at the schools, and more 
school buses. These are expenses for the Town, so you can hardly 
say the Town is going to net a great deal of money from it." 
Mrs. Drake then questioned whether this project would come before 
the Town meeting. W. Burnham outlined the special permit procedure. 
Charles Drake wondered if this would set a precedent. W. Burnham 
said he felt it would be very difficult to set a precedent in Essex, 
given the topography that the Town has. 
Cataldo - "There is one thing which makes the project unique, this 
is the first time any developer of a major project has tried to use 
a collective septic system. In the past they have always been 
required to have an individualized system. This is a decision: .. the 
Board of Health will be making for the first time and that will 
esta blish a precedence." 
Guerin said he felt, in spite of what John Serafini said, it would 
cost the Town to get rid of the rubbish, because the hauler takes 
it to the Town dump. He said, "I realize this is a minor detail, 
but I didn't want anyone mislead. There certainly be other things 
it will have an impact on, the schools, police, fire, rubbish, 
water system. There are benefits, and you will be bringing in a 
lot of tax, but you will be spending it. That's something that 
will have to be discovered also. I don't think it should be 
brushed off." 
Rolf Madsen, Planning Board - "Prior to this public hearing, we had 
asked the developer to provide us with a fiscal impact study, a 
school impact study, a hydrogeological study, which we haven't 
received, and a traffic study. We have asked the developer to 
provide us with these reports on exactly how it is going to affect 
the Town. This information is open to anyone who would like to 
read it. This will all come into play in our decision make process." 
f]ataldo - "In addition tn providing written documentation, they 
have also provided this Board with an impartial planner to help us take 
a look at all these plans from a professional perspective." 
John Guerin - "I certa inly know that you already ha ve a lot of 
these studies done, but you have to determine the validity of each 
on of these studies, whether it's done by an expert." 
Madsen - "That's true, but I cannot make that determination on 
own, without some type of documentation to give me direction. 
Drake has a point; she said fifty children, the developer said 
We will have to weigh that." 

my 
Mrs. 
7.3. 

Serafini - "In the report where we cited net impact on the Town, a 
positive impact of $100,00, whatever is in there, we stand by those 
conclusio~s. I think it is important for the townspeople to under
stand that people who pay condominium fees are also going to pay a 
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huge amount ~f tax, because these are going to be fairly 
expensive units, probably selling in the $300,000 range. That's 
going to generate a lot of taxes. Someone who lives there will 
pay an average $3,500 which is a sizeable amount of tax, and as 
a citizen of the Town those people are entitled to have certain 
services as well. They are going out of their way not to make 
themselves an extra burden; they are going to skip the ploughing, 
collect the trash, take care of their own maintenance and they 
are go ing to ha ve very few children." 
Harring - "VIe have found the most expensive units sell first, and 
they are selling to people who have sold their houses and moved 
to these units. Their children are usually in college and they 
just come to visit. When you get two people in their fifties, 
the children only come to visit occasionally. If you feel every 
second bedroom will be for children, that is not where the market 
is. " 
Cataldo - "As a worst case scenario, what wOllld happen if YOll got 
through phase 1 and found you had no buyers at $300,000. What 
wOllld happen to phase 2 and phase 3?" 
Harring - "VIe wOllld n 't cont inlle. We would ha ve to go ba ck to the 
people who we worked with for the study and then understand what 
we ca n build." 
Cataldo - "If we were to control the number of units to be constr
ucted, we are limiting the ceiling on your returns." 
Harring - "The developer has to pay taxes on the first llni t that is 
sold. The developers profit comes from the 48th or 49th llnit." 
Cataldo - "You are capped by the permit process to this total 
number of units that you can constrllct. If you had to drop the 
price of the units, you could not IIp the number of units to gain 
a higher return." 
Serafini - "That's right, not unless we came back to you with a 
modified plan. We'd have to repeat the process." 
Helen Dix, Western Avenlle - "Can a developer apply to the state and 
put in low-income hOllsing and do whatever he wants. Is this trlle or 
not?'f 
W. Burnham - "From what I llnderstand, there is a 'Teller' program 
which is a federally administered program and which totally 
circllmvents our inpllt for all intents and purposes." 
Helen Dix - nso if we say no, he can turn around and put in three
hundred low income housing llnits." 
W. Burnham - "That is a viable possibility." 
Attorney John Shea, representing ablltter John Donovan - "The 
developer cannot do whatever he wants. Theee are guidelines, and 
in fact, zoning applies to a project only in exception for those 
reqllirements that would make the project 'undoable' from an economic 
point of view. To the extent th8t it is necessary to ill ve relief 
from zoning provisions, in order to make a profit, you don't have to 
conform with the requirements of zoning. Bllt many 774 projects in 
Massachllsetts do conform with zoning and some do not. YOll cannot 
jllst put whatever you want on the property withollt any say by the 
Town.r! 
Shirley Duffy, Western Avenlle - r!I have three questions, one has 
already been answered by Michael Cataldo about setting a precedent 
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for a collective sewage system. My other questions deal with 
what I have been hearing all ni~ht, which has resulted in a very 
uncomfortable feeling for me. (a) When you talk about control 
of a condominium, I am not sure what you are talking about. The 
analogy was made to fifty single family houses that might be built 
instead of this condominium, but with these fifty single houses 
we would have one owner that we are dealing with, and that owner 
would be in control of that situation. When we are talking about 
'an association', I'm wondering what that is. We can assume that 
if people pay lots of money they will be in control of the situation. 
I think we can only assume death and taxes. We cannot assume any-
thing and I don't think we should base our judgement on guesswork. 
I would like to hear who will be managing or controlling this whole 
situation. We all know how difficult it is to communicate with one 
person that we try to get hold of during the day. If we had to 
communicate with several people who were in charge , I don't know whether 
it would be possible or not. I have a big question mark about the 
control and the safeguards. My other question is this work 'flexible' 
that I keep hearing, which concerns me. They have asked for flexi
bility inside and outside. What does this mean? How far can you go? 
If the Board does not feel comfortable with the ninety days for 
voting, can they extend the time for the decision?" 
Madsen - "First of all, we cannot extend the time frame. We ha ve no 
choice. The developer is requesting flexibility. The Planning Board 
is making the decision. We can put specific restrictions on that 
special~permit. It is our decision to do so. He requests flexi
bility but it might be in the Board's interest not to graYlt that." 
Duffy - "I hope the Boards feel they are not pressured into making 
a decision before they feel comfortable with it. If there are any 
risks to the people who live in this Town, or concerns, I think the 
Board should vote no, and not risk creating problems to add to the 
pro blems we already ha ve. II 
W. Burnham - "I would like to bring up one po int. If a nyone has 
serious objections they must be made in writing to the Planning 
Board to be taken into consideration. Your comments are to be 
considered input. As far as specific objections, they must be made 
in writing." 
Serafini - "Just to clarify a point about how the condominium is 
able to control itself, a condominium association elects officers, 
trustees. They have a board that runs, manages and makes the basic 
decisions. Part of our condominium law is that someone declares 
condominium title. It means it is to be held in common ownership. 
It has to be filed with th€ir master deed. The by-laws, or they 
can set up a corporation or some other mechanism, that describes how 
they will govern and manage themselves, how they will maintain the 
place, how they will assess themselves for fees, how they will make 
rules and regulations. They have to have an operating constitution, 
which says who will be elected, when they will be elected. They 
have annual meetings, they can appoint people like a managing agent, 
and that person basically becomes a troubleshooter. At some large 
condominium projects, you have professional companies come in and 
manage the project. This is not on that scale. Here, interested 
unit owners get together at their annual meeting, or more frequently 
if they '/have to, and decide who is going to help make decisions gnd 
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policies. They elect a Board and they live by what that Board 
says. If they do not like what the Board did, they can change the 
people, they can change the policy, but essentially, you have to 
have a group that is ongoing and has aC80untability. It is much 
different from a subdivision where you have fifty individual 
owners who have no control over each other. It is true the 
developer, when he owns everything, has control, but when he sells 
out, everybody else can do what they want within zoning restrictions, 
unless the subdivision people put on their own set of restrictions, 
which are rarely as detailed as condominiums, and you are going to 
get a lot more flexibility and diversity. The control issue is a 
real issue, but I think it is something the developer has to see 
ha~pen, otherwise he will lose the value of his units if it degenerates 
without good control and good maintenance. So those issues are iron 
clad. There are tight controls and we will be happy to work with 
you on whatever they are going to be. The flexibility we are talking 
about for design is not to rewrite the entire plan, but to be able to 
make small field changes as the conditions warrant; maybe clapboard 
looks good on one unit, brick or stucco on another unit, or a 
slightly different interior plan maybe required; ~r we want to move 
a building slightly because there are some trees you want to preserve, 
or some natural feature that makes sense to move the building 
slightly. I'm sure you can write limits to what those flexible 
things are." 
W. Burnham - "We ha ve already discussed with Mr. Serafini a nd the 
applicant certain regulations to be entered in the by-laws. We 
haven't go the exact wording yet. They have been more than co-oper
ative. We have also mentioned the fact that any by-law changes that 
they make to their condominium laws be sent to us so we can keep 
appraised of the situation. If there are any changes that may concern 
us we can deal with it accordingly." 
Dana Story, Planning Board - "I would like to ask Mr. Serafini at 
what point does the condominium concept come into play. Does it 
come into play immediately, upon the sale of two or three units or 
does it wait until all units are gone before all this organizational 
strategy is put in place." 
Serafini - "It has to come into place before any unit is sold. You 
cannot sell a unit in condominium form unless it is under that form 
from the beginning. Even though this project will be done in phases, 
you have to start off with a condominium. AS soon as those units 
have been built, before they can be sold, you have to declare the 
condominium and that is the point when the association comes into 
being. Depending upon how many people have bought condominiums at 
the time, the developer may have a controlling interest on the 
condominium board. Obviously he is going to want to maintain the 
units during tha t sale period to make sure he can sell them. As the 
proportion of developer versus independent owners of units changes, 
the owners can begin to get their seats on the board." 
Debra Bartlett, (jounty Road - "The owners of the condominiums will 
be paying the standard tax rate in Town without services, so what is 
to prevent them from suing the Town later for these services, or to 
ask that their tax rate be lowered. Can the condominium by-laws be 
changed without the Planning Board knowing?" 
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3erafini - "The documents can specify that they take care of their 
own trash, maintain all the other services they have on site, as 
the dra inage. II 
Bartlett - "It will protect the Town legally from any suits?" 
Serafini - "I would think so. I would hate to argue against it. 
Many of the changes that could be made would be things the Planning 
Board would not be interested in anyway, like changing the fiscal 
year of the condominium. We would certainly work with you to put 
into the Special Permit conditions things that reQuired your conseDt. 
I think as we go through the drafting process, we can identify those 
things which you would probably want to have some say about." 
Attorney John Shea - "Mr. 3erafini has sa id there ha ve been a 
number of informal discussions, but occurring at public meetings. 
To my knowledge, all those discussions between the Boards in Town 
and the developer have occurred at public meetings. A number of 
modifications have been made to the design plans as a result of 
input from other Boards, and particularly input from our review 
engineers, Rizzo Associates. Lisa Eggleston, who is a resident of 
Essex and a member of the staff at Rizzo is here to make some brief 
remarks. I have provided a copy to the Planning Board of a document 
with today's date on it and have provided copies tonight to the 
develop~r's attorney. Other Boards in Town will receive copies. 
It addressed a number of points that ha ve been addressed, ha ve not 
been addressed and questions that have been posed primarily by Mr. 
Philip Herr, who is the consultant to the Planning Board. A legal 
question arose as to the time period for decisions to be made by the 
Planning Board. I would like to highlight some things that are in 
the document. First of all, attached to it are a number of documents 
which have been supplied previously to the Planning Board and Board 
of Health dealing with deficiencies and specific criticisms of the 
plan. If you will examine them, there may be a number of deficiencies 
that still exist in the project. On ~eptember 10, Mr. Herr requested 

. our assistance with an issue raised by us with respect to the condo
minium association documents. One of the things this document does 
is to identify some of the items you need to review in those condo
minium documents, prior to making a decision. I hear a lot of 
discussion tonight about the potential to review some documents 
when they are created down the road, and I would think this Board 
should insist those condominium documents which provide the very 
level of detail of control that you need, need to be reviewed by the 
Board prior to making a decision, and not after the decision is 
rendered. Some of the biggest concerns are _being addressed by the 
Board of Health in its decision on the common septic treatment 
system. I think it is still an open issue yet with respect to the 
Board of Health, whether or not the septic system that is proposed 
here is going to be acceptable, or whether some more advanced system 
of waste water treatment should be required, either first as a matter 
of law, because you exceed the gallonage flow set forth in the D.E.Q.E. 
regulations, or because the Board of Health determines in its 
discretion, that a greater level of treatment of the water on this 
particular project, which is requesting a variance to have a common 
septic system, is required. I think the Board of Health has a very 
difficult decision to make and it is one that is going to· impact 
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your decision making process terrifically. The condominium 
documents need to provide unique provisions dealing with maintenance, 
repair and replacement of these types of septic system. There 
should be adequate financial assurance over the long term that these 
systems will be maintained, repaired and replaced as the case arises. 
Again I make the point, you need to evaluate those specific docu
ments prior to you being able to make a determination whether or not 
there will be adverse impact on the neighborhood, whether there are 
adequate and proper facilities. The last issue is when does the 
decision have to be rendered. In this case, it is my suggestion to 
the Board, and I think it is required at this point in time, 
because there is still a lot of material still outstanding that needs 
to be submitted to you and needs to be reviewed by us and members of 
the public in a public hearing context, that this public hearing be 
continued to some point in time so that the public review proces8 
occurs in the context of a public hearing. The Special Permit 
granting authority has to issue its decision with its final action, 
that is filing a written decision, a permit with its conditions on 
it, to the Town Clerk ninety days from the public hearing. A 
question arose as to whether it is from tonight's public hearing or 
is it from a public hearing that is continued. When exactly, does 
the ninety days run from. I have provided to the Board two court 
cases that deal with this issue. I know the Planning Board has a 
concern, and we certainly do not want the project to be constructively 
approved without any conditions being imposed by exceeding the time 
limit on the statute. You will see the test of the opinion of Judge 
Wagner it is clearly the intent of the legislature that the running 
of the ninety days is from the close of the public hearing, and 
clearly there are cases where there are multiple nights of public 
hearings in which to evaluate information. 30 I think if you look 
at that case for guidance you will see that your ninety day time 
period for making a decision is going to run from the point in time 
when you have received all your inf0rmation, you've received the 
public input on it, there is no more evidence to consider and you've 
closed the public hearing. The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court 
and Appeals Court have not had the opportunity to address this issue 
directly, maybe because it is so implicit in the statute, maybe 
because people have chosen not to appeal a Superior Court decision. 
(.3hea cited case of 3hea vs. Alderman and City of Chicopee). The 
point I'm making to the Board is, do not feel constrained to not 
use the full amount of time allotted to you under the statute to 
frame a prorer decision. I think problems posed by this development 
require a very carefully crafted decision, whether it be a denial or 
conditional approval. We would respectfully ask you to keep the 
public hearing process open so you can continue to receive input from 
members of the public and their experts on information that has yet 
to be supplied to you for evaluation. !I 
Lisa Eggleston, John Wise lane, Essex - "I am engineering project 
manager with Rizzo Associates. We have not had a chance to review 
the plans submitted tonight, so we would like to retain the right 
to submit comments on these plans once we have had the opportunity 
to review them. It was my understanding that at the last meeting 
there was going to be grading plans prepared for the driveway areas 
and the parking areas. Is that something that is coming?" 
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Warren Messier (applicant) -"At the meeting of the various Board 
members, the question arose as to what the grading plan would be 
of specific areas of concern. We agreed we would provide 
additional information for the Board's consultant, Phil Herr, so 
that he would have a worst case scenario of grading plans and 
an average grading plan, a cross section. I

' 

Lisa Eggleston - "I do feel that a grading plan of the driveways 
and parking areas is fairly important in evaluating the buildings 
also, how the project is going to fit on a site that has relatively 
severe topography, and in order to evaluate both the drainage, the 
environmental impacts and the engineering viability of it. I feel 
those are key issues and should be clarified with Mr. Herr. You 
also mentioned that there are retaining walls in the parking lot. 
Wha t is the maximum height?lI 
Clay Morin, engineer, - "3e ven feet." 
Lisa Eggleston - "Ha ve all the garages been elimina ted'?" 
Morin - "Just the ones on the hillside." 
Lisa Eggleston - "So several buildings will not have garages'I" 
Morin - "Just the two to the rear.lI 
Lisa Eggleston - "'vie had some questions a bout the dra inage a t a 
previous meeting, which I believe were answered regarding how the 
drainage was going to be guided into the catch basins. They were 
answered by the developer, saying there would be a berm around all 
the driveways. That does not show on the plan or in any of the 
written material. I just want to make sure that information will 
be provided. Is there a traffic study being submitted tonight?" 
Seraf ini - "No, I sa id it is be ing worked on." 
Lisa Eggleston - lIThere was a comment made earlier b:y one of the 
neighbors about the travel on that roadway (Route 22). I think one 
of the concerns is that to the left direction, which is going towards 
Essex, there is a problem with sight distances. I'd be curious as 
to what the sight distance is." 
W. Burnham - lIWe read a letter from Chief Platt at an earlier 
meeting which commented on minimum sight distances. It also 
commented on a 'stop' sign. He was fairly thorough." 
Lisan Eggleston - "With regard to Mr. Story's question of whether 
whirlpools and jacuzzis have been taken into account, the wastewater 
generation rates which we have seen submitted to the Board of Health 
were based on Title V. They did not include the community house, 
which has a swimming pool and showers, and so on, and they also did 
not increase the flows on the basis of the jacuzzis and the whirl
pools. Title V was obviously done years ago and probably never took 
that into account. I honestly can't tell you what the difference 
in flows is." 
Harring - "MoRt hot tubs are self-contained, like a swimming pool." 
Attorney Michael Shea, representing Gus Means, a direct abutter - 1'1 
would like to reiterate what John Shea says, that I think this public 
hearing should be continued, and I specifically think it should be 
continued so that my client should have the right to comment on what
ever ends up being filed here. I don't know what the size of the 
buildings are, I don't know what they look like, or what the drainage 
is going to be on the road; I don~t know whether the 7.2 children 
that live there are going to w81k on sidewalks or whether they are 
going to walk through drainage ditches. I don't know whether the 
spetic systems, which are located on a hill, are going to take 
;fi.f.til.j-units of sewage and the effluent from that is going to run 
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downhill into my client's property. I don't know where the 
bedrooms are 80ing to be located, whether they will be on the 
first, second or third floor. I understand it calls for a library 
room; it is not called a bedroom. My understanding is that you 
have to make a determination of whether or not what they are 
proposing is in harmony with what is in the neighborhood. I don't 
know whether it is or it isn't. I don't know whether it will have 
clapboards or plaster. I don't know what is going to go there at 
all. This is a multi-million dollar project. You've got bits and 
pieces of plans that are scattered allover that table. It would 
be hard for them to present that many plans in numerous disarray 
to you on another evening. I don't know if they could find them 
all again. Is this the way you make a determination as to what is 
going in there. I would suggest to you it isn't. I would also 
suggest to you that if the condominium association is going to 
police themselves as Mr. Serafini says they are, they will be a 
most judicious group. You need to see what they are going to do. 
You cannot say we'll take care of it. You will lose the right to 
take care of it. It shouldn't be your responsibility to sit here 
and write an encyclopedia of what they can and cannot do. They are 
supposed to present things to you. They are supposed to say what 
they want to do and you are supposed to rule whether they can or 
cannot do it. What is your expert going to make his determination 
on, what was filed at the last public hearing or what was filed 
when it was changed tonight. If, in fact, this public hearing is 
continued, will it be changed the next time you come in. Somehow 
these people have to present a group of plans that you can look at 
and say this is what they want to do. We do not know what will be 
on the inside or outside of the building, ~hey have added eight 
more spaces to the community building, but it is not shown on the 
plan. What else isn't shown on the plan. I can only believe that 
with these plans and that testimony that if you tell them you want 
it, they will find a way to throw it in there. I suggest to you that 
that is not the way they should present the plans to you and that is 
not the way you should vote on it. I feel my client should ha ve the 
opportunity to see a complete set of definitive plans, plans that 
show everything that is going into that project, including the by
laws, including the unit deeds, including the ma8ter deed that is 
going to be filed with restrictions, and then sit down and be able to 
review it. The Board of Health is in the same position. I think 
everybody in this room has the right to know what the final plans are, 
wha t the final requests are, before you vo te on it. 11 

Serafini - "You people ha ve seen basically the same set of plans 
before you for quite a period of time. The only change on tonight's 
plan is to one of the buildings on the back of the hill which has been 
moved to another side, and another building has been moved forward. 
All the other buildings are basically the same, the roads are the 
same, the basic contours are the same. The side elevation plans 
which were presented on July 15 are virtually the same as they 
always were. All we have are minor modifications which, on a project 
of this size, you are bound to go through. ~ertain issues have been 
raised by you and other Boards. We ha ve made design changes to try 
and accommodate those. There has been no attempt to hide all of this. 
It has been done at public hearings. We will get to a point where 
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there won ' t be any more changes, but there have to be changes as 
we go along. We will absolutely submit to you all of the plans, 
the condominium documents and everything else within a very short 
time so you will have plenty of time to look at them." 
W. Burnham - "In response to Attorneys Michael Shea and John Shea, 
I had fully intended continuing this public hearing to allow 
submittal of the reports as requested under the public hearing 
purview. " 
Dana Boutchie, an abutter - "I would like to say that the plans 
have been around for people to review. 11 

Michael Davis, David Family Realty Trust, an abutter - "Regarding 
the traffic situation, it was a hockey rink at one time, and I've 
come up with a figure of 960 cars each on a weekend that went in 
and out for a period of about ten years. To my knowledge, there 
were never any accidents. Now a comment to Mr. Shea, I have been 
to almost every meeting that these gentlemen have been in since Febru.ary 
when they started, and Mr. Shea pops in last week at the Board of 
Health public hearing for the first time. If Mr. Means was concerned 
he would have started at the beginning like I did . Our family has 
no problem with the development, as my mother is building a house 
right off the road." 
Shirley Duffy - "I would just like to request that at another public 
hearing the public be given equal time or priority to comment and 
ask questions over the developer." 
Scott DeWitt, Lakeview Road - "I took a walk on the property with 
the developers on Saturday and I think overall it is a good project. 
The only concerns I have is with the septic systems. After seeing the 
site, where they are going to be, and a certain part of the parcel 
does feed into Chebacco Lake, I feel that no variance should be 
granted. If it is, then they should be forced to put in a larger 
system than the 2-bedroom they have proposed, possibly it should be 
a three or four bedroom. With 2700 square feet you are bound to get 
more than two bedrooms. After you sell the units, I don't know of 
any way you can tell people they can't sleep in the den or living 
ruom. I would like to see individual systems for each unit, and 
build what the land can support. They have said they can build =ifty 
houses, but it is my understanding they only have 15 to 20 percs. 
That's not fifty houses." 
Lisa Eggle.ston - "It was mentioned at the site visit that the septic 
system layout was being changed, together with the grading plan 
that is being prepared, as a requirement of Title V. I was wonderine 
when those plans are going to be submitted and if they will be 
submitted to the Planning Board as well as the Board of Health." 
Warren Messier - "They will be submitted to the Board of Health and 
the Planning Board so you can keep abreast of what is happening." 
John Guerin - "My general concern is the septic plan. On top of 
that, over any place in Town, my concern is to represent the people 
who do not speak out on some of these adverse effects. Playing the 
devil's advocate throughout this process, I do think they have a 
plan that is workable. I think they put together a building that 
is presentable and a layout, and a lot of work that has been done 
to be helpful to what this Board has requested. Even though I do 
have serious problems with the discharge systems which is again 
mostly a Board of Health question, I think in general the plan is 
far better than what could be up there. In that re~pect I would 
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in favor of it, but in that respect only. The problem of the 
effluent, where the septic systems are going to go and what the 
land can support, have to be solved before I can come out and 
speak in favor of it. II 
Letters were read into the meeting regarding this project from 
the Conservation Commissio~ and the Fire Department. 
A discu~clion followed on a date to hold a continuation of this 
public hearing. 

Cataldo moved we continue the public hearing to a later date to 
be published and advertised as required. The motion was seconded 
by story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

W. Burnham said a request had been received from Hancock Survey 
Associates ~equesting the removal of an elm tree on Arple street. 
It was felt John Dick of Hancock Survey should be re~uested to 
meet with the Board to explain the project. 

r~dsen moved we hold a special meeting on 3eptember 30, 1987. 
The motir)O was seconded by ~tory, with the B(lard voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Glay Morin filed a Form A with the Board for two lots on Conomo 
Drive, property (If Fre 4 erick Richardson. 

E. Burnham mo~ed that we approve the Form A plan submitted by 
Frederick Richardson, Jr., dated Au~ust 22, 1987, far two lots 
of land on 00nomo nrive. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with 
E. Burnham, W • Burnham, Dunn ,:;tory and WilsCl n voting in favor; 
Madsen and Sataldo abstained. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by fv'Jadsen, with 
the Board voting unanimously in faWDr. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 p . m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



-
Essex Planning Board - Special Meeting 

September 9, 1987 

Present: Planning Board - Westley Burnham, Chairman; Dana story; 
Everett Burnham; Michael Cataldo; Frances Dunn; Alden 
Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Conservation Commission - Robert Borden; Edwin Perkins; 
Scott DeWitt. 

Board of Health - Dr. Robert Dutton. 

Meeting called to order 7:50 p.m. 

Burnham introduced Philip Herr, who is the Planning Board consultant 
for this project. 

Robert Borden - YOur primary concern is not really a Conservation 
Commission issue, but we do not see how or why the large septic 
system protects the area any more than the Title V septic systems. 
Turf meadow is a sensitive area. We would like to see less of an 
impact on the environment. If we are going to approve a system like 
that, we would like to see a M.E.P.A. study to show that the area is 
being protected." 
W. Burnham - "The design and overseeing of construction of the septic 
system is beyond this Board's purview. That is up to the Board of 
Health. Basically, we will go on a go/no go from their recommendations." 
Borden - "Our concern is the link system from Turf Meadow." 
Selectmen John Guerin - "The Selectmen ha ve discussed this pro ject 
but only in general terms. We don't want to see negative impacts 
come from this. We do not want to see it adversely affect the Town 
or any of the neighbors. We are interested in seeing that the 
Planning Board have all the £acts;~ if you feel you do not have all 
the facts or the expertise we are willing to support you to seek it 
at a higher level. The Selectmen feel you do need more expertise" 
Philip Herr - "can you be more specific on what topics?" 
Guerin - "The water is a concern here. It is our aquafer area which 
feeds our lake, which is supporting our Town water. This could 
affect the entire Town. There is the impact of high density in one 
area. Our main concern is the environment. II 
Warren Messier (applicant) - "It was suggested we make another 
hydrological examination of the site as opposed to taking the 
findings from your report that you had made a year ago for the 
~urpose of obtaining well sites." 
Herr - "I spoke with the GHR people two weeks ago. It was my 
understanding they were proceeding with a full hydrOgeological 
study. " 
Charles Messier - "We are doing one, but don't forget we ha ve just 
been told we had to do another one." 
Guerin - "My concern is that we do not ha ve a member of the Planning 
Board who has the expertise to read the study." 
Borden - "I'm not asking this,as a Conservation Commission member, 
but who is going to review for your Board the covenants and 
restrictions, etc., as they affect the Town, and to protect the 
Town from a legal standpoint from having to fix failing septic 
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systems for example. How is the developer going to fund any 
sort of road problems?" 
w. Burnham - "We have discussed this with the applicant. They 
haven't written their condominium by-laws yet. We have voiced 
our concerns along those lines, but we are not sure how the 
mechanism is going to work. It will be covered at some point." 
Dr. Dutton - "We did not come to any conclusion at our public 
hearing. We are getting a geological survey and postponing our 
decision until that time." 
Scott DeWitt - "With concerns about Chebacco Lake, I don't see 
why we should grant them a variance for the septic system. It is 
such a sensitive area, I think they should build what everyone else 
has had to build, which is what the land will support. I know they 
will have condominium documents, but who from the Town will actually 
oversee it to see that it is done and done the way the Town wants it.1I 
W. Burnham - "That is a topic I am going to bring up with Town 
Counsel to see if we can work out some mechanism. The applicants 
have already discussed it briefly, but one item was periodic 
updates, probably on an annual basis, of any by-law changes when 
they ha ve their meetings." 
Perkins - "I hope the Planning Board requests tha t they ha ve an 
on-site Clerk of the Works" 
Guerin - "What is tGe time period on asking Town Counsel about the 
condominium documents. I feel they should be in place before 
approving this.1I 
W. Burnham - "I feel it would be a little unfair to approve or deny 
the project itself by tying it to condominium by-laws. There will 
have to be some sort of mechanism to be sure everything is complied 
with. " 
Borden - "You don't feel as a Board that tying approval to the 
documents is necessary." 
W. Burnham - "We could tie them to the occupancy permits." 
Herr - "You should tie them to conveyance rather than occupany permits." 
DeWitt - "I feel it would be easier to deal with one owner than a 
number of people." 
W. Burnham - "It is my understanding there would be some sort of 
Association which will be the responsible body. That association 
will be made up of the individual owners." 
Wilson - "I feel we should check with other Towns to see what 
vehicle they use to be assured of continual maintenance, etc. of the 
units." 
Herr - "I think it is fair to say most Towns that ha ve experienced 
this kind of development haven't done anything about this issue. As 
McGregor, Shea and Doliner raised the issue they perhaps could give 
us an example of where it has worked well." 
Donna Vorhees, (McGregor, Shea and Doliner) - "We would be ha ppy to 
do this." 
Lisa Egglestone of Rizzoti Assoc ia tes - "I think waht you say is true, 
in that many condominium associations do not have such a set up, 
but I thing one thing that is an exception here is that it is an 
on-site septic system. Most condominium associates are either on 
a sewer of this size or have their own treatment plant. The State 
does have a mechanism for those that have their own treatment plant. 
--Herr -"There are hundreds of condominium developments in Massachu-
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systems scattered about that site. You will have less environ
mental damage from the way the engineers were talking." 
Perkins - "We were led to believe there were only about twenty 
percs up there. You must appreciate we have been asked as a 
Conservation Commission to come before the Planning Board to 
raise our concerns. Your engineering firm has not come before 
the Commission. Maybe they should have made it a point to come 
before us before we came to this informational meeting." 
Serafini - "We did come to your Board before." 
Perkins - 110nly with very general information." 
Serafini - "The engineering is top-notch. This is not a shoddy 
system which will stick the Town with a lot of problems later on. 
Don't assume because it's a collective system it's a sub-standard 
system or it's something the Town should be afraid of. There are 
questions whether the ground under that particular leach field will 
support the volume of water. We are having a study done to see 
whether that ground will support that." 
Perkins - "I would ha te to see the Planning Board ha ve to make a 
decision on the development prior to this information being studied 
primarily by the Board of Health and secondly by the Conservation 
Commission. Ninety days is not a long time when other Boards are 
waiting for information from their engineer." 
W. Burnham - "I understand the septic system is of the highest concern 
but it is not the concern of this Board. At this time I would rather 
not spend the whole evening on it." 
Perkins - "I feel it is the largest impact on the Town. Y 

Madsen - "I feel it is in our purview. I feel it is our responsibility 
to give our input on this to the Board of Health. If there is a 
water issue, a planning issue, we are supposed to have some input 
on this. We would be negligent if we didn't take it into consider
ation. There are other Board who have a problem so I think we should 
entertain what they have to say. I think in the whole project the 
concern is the water and sewerage. I don't think it's a design 
issue. If we close discuss ion on this, I think we wo uld be remiss. .. 
W. Burnham - "I am not saying that we do not have any concerns with 
this, but I would rather wait for the Board of Health to make their 
decision and then if we have a concern with the way they have handled 
it we'll go from there." 
Guerin - "You can't change what the Board of Health has to say, so 
if you want to say somthing to the Board of Health, now is the time 
to do it." 
W. Burnham - "Listening to Dr. Dutton, it would seem the Board of 
Health has the same concerns as we have." 
Madsen - "If they approve the system we cannot turn down the system 
on the grounds of inadequacy." 
Herr - "There are two concerns. One is the concern that the health 
of the occupants of that site is adequately protected, which is what 
basically Title V is all about, and whether, as a result of that, 
there is an off-site consequence. Where that bears on the Planning 
Board is that if, on the evidence of those studies, that site, 
given the design that has been selected for it, cannot protect the 
health of the occupants of the site and also the Town water supply 
with fifty units, then you shouldn't be approving fifty units. 
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You absolutely shouldn't get in the business of designing 
disposal systems. The base issue of whether that site is 
appropriate for fifty units is up to you. If you approve 
fifty units you then put the Board of Health and Conservation 
Commission in the position of almost having to pick up the pieces 
afterwards. Will that study be available at the public hearing. 
Is there any estimate of when it will be available~" 
Serafini - "We don't know." 
Charles Messier - "Keep in mind one thing, we did produce a 
study by the area of the septic systems. The engineers had 
studied it and came out with the conclusion that the area is more 
than sufficient and the system is more than adequate. The Board 
of Health requested a safeguard and asked to go beyond what the 
State and statutes require. The statutes did not require us to 
do the quality of study we are doing. We agreed. The engineers 
told us it would take eight weeks to get somebody in there." 
There was a discussion on what studies were being undertaken 
by the applicant and the Board of Health. 
Herr requested architectural drawings of the buildings, and 
elev~ations. Herr was told the elevation drawings had already 
been filed. 
Herr - Site grading plan - the drawings I have here show the 
contours around the road, existing topography, the location of 
the proposed buildings, but it doesn't show the topography of 
anywhere else. The land is very steep. Does it exist?" 
Serafini - "That will be one of those follow up items." 
Herr - "It is an unusually steep site and the question arises as 
to how you will keep~ ' soil in place while building." 
Herr also requested that the buildings have numbers on them so 
they can be easily identified if reference has to be made to them. 
DeWitt - "How many bedrooms?" 
W. Burnham - "Two." 
DeWitt - "I ask this because if there is a possibility of another 
room being used as a bedroom, then the system should be designed 
for an extra bedroom." 
Herr - "The normal practice is that any room which is capable of 
being a bedroom is construed as a bedroom. The applicant, also, 
has submitted a fiscal impact analysis which suggests this develop
ment will produce twice as much revenue as it will cost to service. 
Is this something which should be meticulously examined or are you 
comfortable with this?" 
Cataldo - "I don't feel it is going to be one of our concerns. It 
probably should be, but to date I don't think we have discussed it." 
Story - "It's going to be one of mine." 
Herr - "You are going to look at the whole set of considerations in 
the book and make a balanced judgement as to whether this is better 
for the Town than what would happen if you turned it down. One of 
those considerations is fiscal. Their analysis says that the Town 
is going to reap a very substantial fiscal benefit. What I'm asking 
is should a second opinion be sought on this as it has on other 
things." 
Burnham said he would make it a point to send a copy of the fiscal 
report to the Finance Committee. 
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Lisa Eggleston - "There was a discussion at the last meeting 
regarding parking delineation and an ongoing traffic study. 
I'd like to find out how that is progressing." 
3erafini - "The parking plan is coming, so is the traffic study." 
Eggleston - "Has the Fire Department had an opportunity to review 
the plans with respect to the grades and curvature of the road. 
There are some very steep grades on the site roadways and we 
don't know the limitations of the fire equipment. We are 
suggesting the Fire Department take a look at it." 
E. Burnham - "The Fire Department will submit their recommend
ations on what the minimum or maximum the requirements should be." 
Herr - "I urge that instead of closing the hearing that night you 
should continue it. It's important to be absolutely scrupulous 
procedurally. There's a whole raft of cases that say Boards 
acting as Special Permit Granting Authorities should not receive 
testimony outside of a public hearing. What you should do at 
some point is to stop receiving information and start mulling it 
over, but keep the hearing open until~u have received all the 
information you are going to rely on. People lose some of their 
access to challenging when you move out of a public hearing mode 
to a regular meeting mode." 
Herr then discussed the number of members required for a positive 
vote. 
Herr - "My understanding of it as a lay person is this. You need 
a positive vote of five members to approve this special permit. 
There are some cases which say a member who was not present at the 
public hearing should not vote. Certainly any member who ~s absent 
from the vote cannot vote; those conflicting shouldn't vote. So 
you may find yourself in the circumstance where if you proceed on 
a given night it is going to require a unanimous vote of the people 
who are there. Given that circumstance, many Planning Boards have 
formed the habit when they are short members of offering to the 
applicant the opportunity to pass over testimony that evening in 
order tha t all the members can be present." 
There was a discussion on whether members present from one of the 
meetings can or cannot vote. W. Burnham said he must bring this 
matter up with Town Counsel. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

7:30 p.m. 

7:35 p.m. 

7:50 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8: 15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

Business: 

AGENDA 

· . . 

· . . 
· .. 

· . . 

· .. 
· .. 

· . . 

Se ptember 2 , 1987 

Brook Pasture Realty Trust;.. 
Filing a definitive subdivision 
plan 

Building Inspector - building permits 

Robert Wolfe - filing subdivision 
plan with road enlargement 

Connie Armstrong - questions 
regarding subdivision of property 

Michael Shea for Old Essex Village 

Donald Metcalfe, Martin Street -
Signatures on Land court plan 

George Johnson - review of prelim
inary plan of Margaret Hatfield and 
Catherine Doyle, County Road. 

Paul M. Shea - property at 48-50 
Western Avenue 

Read Minutes of August 5 and August 19. 

Sign Pay Voucher for Gayle O'Leary 

Mrs. Pierce Bjorkland would like the letter to 
Selectmen read into the meeting. 



Essex Planning Board 

September 2, 1987 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Frances Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson . 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of August 19, 1987, were read. Wilson moved 
the Minutes of the meeting of August 19 be accepted as read; seconded 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Brook Pasture Realty Trust, Martin Street - A formal submission of the 
definitive plan was made by John Davis of C.D.E.C., together with a check 
for $400. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a building permit 
application for Margaret Lake, Apple Street. W. Burnham said he spoke 
with Town Counsel regarding this matter , who in turn said1he letter to 
the Board dated the 18th or 28th was explicitly clear. Cataldo said he 
was not willing to vote approval for this permit.. He didn't think it was 
a grandfathered lot. It was presented as 'we want to separate it from 
the house but we have no intention of building on it.' Wilson said 
He could not perceive Apple Street as a scenic road and it could not be 
made a scenic road if it was private. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit to Margaret 
Lake for a single family house and garage on Apple Street, finding that the 
lot is grandfathered and that the lot meets all zoning requirements at the 
time of creation. ~he motion was seconded by E. Burnham. The voting was a ~ 

follows: E. Burnham and A. Wilson approved; Cataldo, Dunn, Madsen and Story 
opposed. The motion was denied. 

Story said he objected because there is a legal question as to whether the 
lot is grandfathered. There seemed to be inadequate information. Cataldo 
and Dunn agreed with Story. 

A building permit application was received from Robert Getty, Sr., 15 Story 
Street, for an addition of a garage with bedroom apartment over. Letters 
were received from all abutters. Size of building, length 36', height 23', 

width 30', no. of stories - 1~. A letter was received from Kobby Constru
ction (Brookside Apartments) giving Getty permission to use the rear drive
way of Brookside Apartments, 23 Story Street, for access to the garage 
but no formal easement was given. 

Madsen moved we approve the building application finding it not to be 
substanti~more detrimental than the existing non-conforming use to the 
neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received for Curtis E. Jones , 75R, 
Wood Drive, for a storage building for boat and car. No plans were 
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submitted with the application, so the Building Inspector was asked to 
resubmit the application with plans at the next meeting. 

A building permit application was received for Robert Coviello, 44 Main 
Street (Hotel Essex), for the erection of a 10' x 30' deck on the 
level of the third floor apartment. Also to rehabilitate the third 
floor apartment and update electricity. Signatures were received from 
all abutters. 

Madsen moved to approve the building permit application for Robert 
Coviello, 44 Main Street, finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing non-conforming use to the neighborhood. 
The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Robert Wolfe, Essex Heritage Development, Eastern Avenue. W. Burnham 
said he checked with Town Counsel with regard to the change in road size 
from 20 feet to 24 feet. Town Counsel said he did not regard it as a 
substantial change. 

Cataldo moved to approve the subdivision plan submitted by Robert S. Wolfe, 
Trustee, signed approval on November 19, 1986, the revised plan dated 
August 17, 1987, showing the new roadway width of24 feet, all other 
aspects to remain the same as the original plan. The motion was seconded 
by Madsen. 

Story asked if the new owner plans to build the same as Wolfe was going 
to. Wolfe - "Yes." 

, 
Wilson moved to amend the motion to state pavement width of 24 feet 
instead of 20 feet as originally approved. The amendment to the motion 
was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board voted unanimously to approve the motion with amendment. 

Attorney Michael Shea met with the Board, representing 8rthur Spenser, 
who is proposing to put in a pizza shop at the Qld Essex Village. Shea 
also represented Philip Budrose, owner of the Old Essex Village. Shea 
said Spenser had applied to the Board of Selectmen for a common victualler's 
license, which they would not issue at that time. They said they had 
heard reports of problems with the Planning Board on this issue. W. Burnham 
said, "We were under the impression it was presented to us that there would 
be no night time business. The Board assumed the shops would have normal 
business hours. That is what we approved when we approved the building 
permit. A non-conforming lot has different regulations. If the pizza 
shop uses the same hours as all the other retail businesses there would be 
no problem." Budrose - "There will be tables for seventeen, but it is 
presumed most of the business will be take out." Cataldo - "What is the 
long term plan?" Shea - "I don't feel it is necessary to answer that." 
Budrose - "I bought this to keep." W. Burnham - "What do you need from us?" 
Shea - "We need someone from this Board to tell the Board of Selectmen 
that you see no problem with the issuance of a common victualler's license." 
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W. Burnham - "The Minutes do not reflect what was said. I feel we have 
no choice but to tell the Selectmen that we approve the common 
victualler's license." E. Burnham - "I feel we can make recommendations 
to be put on the victualler's license." It was recommended that the 
pizza shop close at 11 p.m. Budrose said he does not want to have a 
hang out there. 

John Goodman, a land surveyor, representing Donald Metcalfe, Martin 
Street, met with the Board to ask them to sign land court plans, presented 
under a Form A. Madsen said, "This is not a subdivision. You are just 
presenting these under a Form A for landcourt. Non-conforming lots held 
in common ownership for more than three years merge into one lot." 
Lot 2 did not have any frontage. Lots 2 and 3, owned for thirty-seven 
years, have now become one lot. W. Burnham said he would hold the plan 
with Lots 2 and 3 in order to ask Town Counsel's opinion. It was felt the 
Board could sign off on the plan showing Lot 1, 1.9 acres in size. 

George Johnson, of Hancock Survey Associates, met with the Board for a 
review of the preliminary plan of Margaret Hatfield and Catherine Doyle, 
County Road. The Board reviewed the plan. Johnson said drainage in 
the cul-de-sac will be shown on the definitive plan. The road length 
is 268 feet; around the cul-de-sac is 500 feet of roadway. Cataldo felt 
the Board should start to consider asking for sidewalks. It was felt 
this was inappropriate at this time. 

Dunn moved to approve the preliminary plan of Margaret Hatfield and 
Catherine Doyle dated August 19, 1987, for the County Road subdivision, 
with the list of waivers as follows: 1) Eliminate street intersection 
rounding of westerly side of proposed road and Old County Road; (2) Allow 
sideline street intersection as shown on plan; (3) Allow the road to be 
private and to be of gravel construction; (4) Allow the road to be 
constructed without curbing. The motion was seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting as follows: Dunn, Cataldo,Madsen, Story and Wilson approved; 
W. Burnham and E. Burnham abstained as they are abutters. 

John Goodman, land surveyor, representing Donald Metcalfe, Martin Street, 
presented a Form A application for Lot 1, property of Donald Metcalfe, 
Martin Street. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the Form A application for the subdivision 
plan, approval not required, dated August 14, 1987, of Donald Metcalfe, 
118 Martin Street, Essex. The motion was seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Attorney Paul Shea gave the Board a Form A application for Frederick C. 
Rhodes for a parcel of land and dwellings at 48-50 Western Avenue. 
Shea said this was just for an informal discussion. Rhodes would like 
to divide the lot into two lots with an existing building on each lot. 
The lot is non-conforming. W. Burnham - "If you wish to subdivide under 
our regulations you need 30,000 square feet per lot. The revision of 
the Town subdivision laws was made around 1959. It originally was a 
garage, so you must bring documentation to us if it was a house before 
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1959. We also will check on this with our Town Counsel. 

A letter was received from Mrs. Pierce-Bjorklund regarding Coles 
Island. The letter was read into the meeting. 

There was a discussion regarding professional assistance for Deer 
Run Estates. Madsen said he talked with Phil Herr who said he would 
offer his services for $1500 to $2000. His services would entail 
working with two engineers and to be at the public hearing. He stated 
that the two engineering companies involved with this project were 
both excellent. John Serafini, attorney for Deer Run Estates, said, 
"There is no question that Herr has a pretty good standing but we 
wouldn't want to get caught up in something like, 'here is a piece of 
land and this should be done with it.' We would rather have someone 
look at it who is an engineer rather than a land planner. We would like 
someone who is qualified to read the plans and can propose to you that 
this is not shoddy engineering work." Cataldo felt the Board should 
get a land planner and an engineer. W. Burnham - "If we already have 
opposite entities that basically agree, why should we have to hire a third 
engineer.~ E. Burnham felt the problems seem to be coming from the Board 
of Health and the D.P.W. Serafini - "You have a proposal before you. It 
was not meant to be open-ended. I feel the concept of having the use of 
a land planner and engineer is fine but I wonder if Herr is going to be a 
neutral party. If the Board picks Herr, then you should pick an engineer 
yourself. )) 

Cataldo moved we retain Phil Herr to act as an advisor on behalf of the 
Planning Board to assist us in the review of the Special Permit 
Application of Deer Run Estates for a fee not to exceed $2,000 at an 
hourly rate of $70.00 per hour, the fee to be paid by the Charlottee 
Partnership as agreed in their letter dated July 15, 1987. The motion 
was seconded by Story, with the voting as follows: Dunn, Cataldo, Madsen 
and Story in favor; E. Burnham and Wilson opposed. 

Madsen felt any correspondence copied to Phil Herr by the Board should 
be sent to the other parties. W. Burnham said he would like to talk to 
Phil Herr first before considering an engineer. He is co~fortable at 
present with Rizzo Associates versus GHR. 

A letter was received from Peter Van Wyck stating he is in the process of 
considering a traffic study. 

Cataldo felt some time should be set aside to address some of the issues 
that come up regarding zoning. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

) August 19, 1987 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Rolf Madsen; 
Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:35 p.m. 

The Building Inspector gave the Board a building permit application 
from Davis Family Realty Trust, 606 Essex street, South Hamilton, 
for a single family dwelling with an apartment over the garage. 
Size of building, length 90'8", height 21', width 53'3"; no. of 
stories - 1; area of land 11+ acres. 

story moved that a building permit be granted to Davis Family 
Realty Trust, 606 Essex Street, South Hamilton, to build a 
single family dwelling with an apartment over the garage at 
197 R Western Avenue, Essex. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a
1Plication was received from Jeffrey Fraser, 

27 Eastern Avenue, or the construction of a two-story addition, 
two bedrooms on second floor, living area on first floor, stair 
well from first floor to second floor. Size of building, length 
28', height 22', width 20', no. of stories - 2. Area of land 
11,800 square feet; distance from street line 20', right side 
line 30', left side line 12', rear line 130'. 

Dunn moved a building permit be issued to Jeffrey Fraser, 27 
Eastern Avenue, for the construction of a two-story addition, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion 
was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit aprlication was received from Mrs. Margaret 
Lake, Apple street, or the construction of a three-quarter cape 
Bow house with attached garage. Lot size 20,500 square feet; 
frontage 160'. Distance from street line 60', right side line 40', 
left side line 50', rear line 30'. Size of bUilding,length 70', 
height 30', width 28', no. of stories - 2. 

Mrs. Elisabeth Frye, Apple Street, said she had been asked at a 
previous meeting to put her opinion in writing, which she has now 
done. Her letter was read into the meeting as follows: 
"Application of Margaret and Spencer Lake for a building permit 
for a residence on property belonging to them on the east side of 
Apple Street and known as Lot 2." 

"The above mentioned lot has an area of 21, 494 square feet and 
160.53 feet of frontage. A subdivision plan-approval not required, 
submitted by the owner, Harriet Burkhard, was signed by the 
Planning Board and entered in Land Court in 1965. It divided her 
Apple Street property into two lots, #1 on the west side of the 
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street and #2 on the east side of the street. In 1942 the area that 
became Lot 2 in 1965 became part of the original holding on the 
west side through a land swap between Fuller, the then-owner of 
the property now belonging to Frye and Merchant, then-owner of 
the property now belonging to Lake (Book 3306, Page 401." 

"Under Mass. General Law Chapter 183-58, "Every instrument 
passing title to real estate abutting a way, whether public or 
private, watercourse, wall, fence, or other monument, shall be 
constructed to include any fee interest of the grantor in such 
way, watercourse or monument,unless (a) the grantor retains other 
real estate abutting such way, watercourse and monument, in which 
case (i) if the retained real estate is on the same side (as in the 
land swap) the division line between the land granted and the land 
retained shall be continued into such way, watercourse or monument 
as far as the grantor owns, or (ii) if the retained real estate is 
on the other side of such way, water course or monument between the 
division lines extended, the title conveyed shall be to the center 
line of such way, watercourse or monument as far as the grantor 
owns, (as in the approval-not-required subdivision) or (b) the 
instrument evidences a different intent by an express exception or 
reservation and not alone by bounding by a side line." 

"In October of 1969 lot size was increased to 30,000 square feet. 
Chapter 40A Section 6 of the Mass. General Laws states that "any 
increase in area, frontage, width, yard or depth requirement of a 
zoning ordinance by-law shall not apply for a period of five years or 
for five years after January 1, 1976, whichever is later, to a lot 
for a single or two-family residential use, provided the plan for 
such lot was recorded orendorsed and such lot was held in common own
ership with any adjoining land, etc." 

"It is my contention that Lot 2 is no longer a grandfathered 
building lot as it is adjoined and contiguous with the lot across 
the street and held in common ownership with it. Its exemption 
under Chapter 40A Section 6 has expired. As the fee under the 
road cannot be included in lot area, it isn't shown on the plan. 
Lots registered in Land Court are not exempt from zoning changes 
or the State statutes." 

It was felt that Town Counsel should be consulted on this matter. 
Story moved that any decision on this building permit be deferred 
until we have an opinion from Town Counsel as to its legality. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn, with story, Dunn, Madsen and 
Wilson voting in favor; W. Burnham abstained from voting. 

Charles Mulcahy, Milk Street, met with the Board for their decision 
on his Form A submiSSion made at the meeting of August 5. Lots 
A1 and A2 are at present one lot. Mulcahy wants to split it into 
two lots with A1 - 31,082 square feet, frontage 170.15 feet on 
Indian Rock Lane; A2 - 30,048 square feet, frontage 107.83 feet on 
Milk Street. 
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Madsen moved we turn down the Form A subdivision plan of 
Charles and Virginia Mulcahy for approval not required for 
property on Milk Street and Indian Rock Lane, finding Lot A1 
creates 31,082 square feet which does not meet the 40,000 
square foot requirement and Lot A2 with 107.83 feet of frontage 
does not meet the 150 feet frontage requirement. The motion 0 

was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in 
favor. Gene Reed, an abutter, said this is a subdivision of 
a subdivision and feels the plan presented only shows a partial 
picture of the whole story. 

Engineer Clay Morin , together with Ronald Strong of Gloucester, 
met with the Board f or a submission of a preliminary plan for 
property behind Misty Acres Restaurant. Strong wants to divide 
this land int o eight lots which will be for commercial use. 
Lots 1, 2 and 3 - 40,000 square feet, Lot 4 - 85,000 square feet, 
Lot 5 - 105,000 square feet, Lots 6, 7, and 8 - 40,000 square feet. 
The total area of land is eleven acres. The Board then checked 
the requirements for submittal of a preliminary plan. The name of 
the subdivision is Misty Acre Drive. There was no block for 
approval on the plan; no Hamilton abutter's names or abutters 
across Western Avenue were listed on the plan. The preliminary 
plan was accepted at this time. 

Robert Wolfe, together with engineer Clay Morin, met with the Board 
t o discuss t o discuss the subdivision plan approved by the Board 
for Essex Heritage Development. Wolfe said that plan was approved 
with a 20 ' road. He has just found out to go into a state road 
he will have to apply to the State for a curb cut. In order to 
receive that curb cut the road must be 24 feet in width. Plans 
were then presented to the Board showing the road as 24 feet. 
Madsen felt this was a change in road size and would therefore 
require are-submittal. W. Burnham said he did not think this was 
a substantial change, but would check with Town Counsel on this. 

George Johnson of Hancock Survey Associates, submitted a preliminary 
,l:fui f or Margaret Hatfield and Catherine Doyle , County Road . 

o son said they will be asking f or the f ollowing waivers: 
1) Eliminate street intersection rounding of westerly side of 

proposed road and Old County Road 

~
2l Allow sideline street in crsection as shown on plan. 

Allow the road to be private and to be of gravel construction. 
Allow the road to be constructed without curbing. 

The Board checked the list,of requirements for submission of a 
preliminary plan. The plan was accepted. 

Vickie case
l
, met with the Board to discuss renovations she would 

like t o do 0 cottage she is planning on buying on Wood Drive. 
The lot size is 15,000 square feet. She would like to add a 
dormer and wondered if the Board would have any concerns. She 
was advised to meet with the Board of Health for her concerns 
regarding the septic system. 
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Peter Van Wyck met with the Board for a review of his definitive 
subdivision pl an for the Turtleback Road extension loop. The 
list of requirements for submittal were checked. A public hearing 
is scheduled for October 21 at 8:00 p.m. 

Wilson moved that we all read the proposed M.E.P.A. fail-safe 
request sent by McGregor, Shea and Doliner for Deer Run Estates. 
Seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Old Essex Village - The Board discussed the application for a 
walk-in f reezer by Arthur Spenser for his pizza/sub shop. W. 
Burnham said if it is placed at the front of the building as 
Spenser wanted to do it would obliterate one access. He did not 
have quite as much of a problem with it if its placed at the rear 
of the building. He also felt the drainage should be corrected 
near Burnham's Old Essex Village Restaurant. 

Story said he felt it was objectionable that we had to go through 
the Selectmen to speak to Town Counsel. W. Burnham said this had 
come about because of multiple abuses by people in Town. Story 
said that he'~elt it was not possible for the Board to do all that 
is necessary for them to do in two evenings a month. We are a 
Planning Board and we should have time to plan. I feel we should 
meet three evenings a month • .)) 

Madsen moved that we write to Frank Hardy requesting that Gillian 
Palumbo be made an Administrative Clerk to the Planning Board. 
Seconded Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:50 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

August 5, 1987 

Present W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Michael cataldo; 
Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen (late). 

Meeting called to order 7:35 p.m. 

A building permit a tPlication was received from Arthur St encer, 
Che bacco Road , s out Hamilton, to install an 8' x 10' wa k-in 
freezer at the Old Essex Yillage , Eastern Avenue, to be placed 
on the street side of t he buil ding and to be se t on footings. 
Use of building - restaurant - pizza and sub shop. Sally O'Maley 
asked, "Why does the freezer ha ve to go in the front and not at 
the back or inside,?11 Spencer said it could go in the back, but 
it would be easier at the front. He would be putting in a fence 
to screen it. W. Burnham - "When we approved this it was for 
retail stores and no night business, I thought. Engineer Clay 
Morin was asked about the septic system there. He said the septic 
system was designed for four small food establishments. Cataldo 
said, "I feel we should postpone action on this until we have 
heard from the Board of Health. We should also have Philip 
Budrose come in to explain what his plans are for the first floor 
of the Old Essex Village." Spencer wanted it noted that there 
will be no videao machines put in. 

Wilson moved we table this proposal for a sub shop for the Old 
Essex Village until we get more information from Philip Budrose, 
Board of Health and the Fire Department, because they are 
breaking off the access to the fire lane. The motion was seconded 
by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received from Mrs. Margaret Lake, 
A ~pl e street, f or cons t ruc t ion of a single family residence. The 
Slze of t he lot is 20,500 square feet. W. Burnham said, "They 
were at our last meeting, and we are still waiting to hear from 
Town Counsel on this, as to whether it is a separate lot or not. 
Mrs. Frye asked that the Board go and review the lot. No action 
was taken at this time. 

There was a discussion with the Building Inspector regarding 
occu~anc y permits. 

A conceptual plan for a parcel of land owned by Essex Heritage 
Development on Eastern Avenue was reviewed. The pl an is f or a 
duplex and a singl e f amil y residence, with a road off the cul
de-sac of a subdivision road going toward the Stoddard property. 
The plan was submitted for discussion only. 

Attorney Mark Glovsky met with the Board to discuss the restrictions 
on the deeds on l ot s on Conomo Drive. W. Burnham told him it had 
been brought to the Board's attentlon that there is a duplex on one 
lot and one lot with two single family houses. According to Peter 
Ferriero, owner of one of the lots, there were no restrictive 
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covenants. Glovsky said he had a list of restrictions and 
gave the Board Exhibit "B", Restrictive Covenants. (copy attached 
to these Minutes). With regard to the number of houses, Glovsky 
said he thought the Board had been talking a bout the number of house 
lots and not the number of dwellings. Cataldo asked, "How do you 
enforce the covenant?" Glovsky - "Richardson enforces the covenant 
as well as the property owners. They were told they could have a 
guest house as long as it was no more than 150' away from the main 
dwelling. 11 Cataldo - liThe guest houses are being used as a second 
dwelling." W. Burnham - "There apparently is a problem at Conomo 
Drive already. We have heard that there is a duplex and that a 
third building may be converted." Glovsky - IIWe still ha ve the 
ability to help you enforce the covenants because we still own 
property up there. 1I 

Peter Van Wyck - filed a definitive ~ lan for Turtleback Road 
extension f or the creation of f ive a d i t ional l ot s. The Board 
accepted the definitive plan, with a check of $500.00. 

Lee Harwell, of C.D.E.C., met with the Board for a review of the 
Wreliminary plan f or Brook Pasture Realty Trust, Martin Street • 

• Burnham read a let t er t o the Board f rom the D.P.W. dated July 
23, which stated the plan did not show a water main, incomplete 
drainage indicated, no road profile provided and no detail of 
road surface. Harwell said, "There is a 44' wide right-of-way 
with a 16' wide gravel road, 621' long, to the center of the 
cul-de-sac. W@ have contacted the Conservation Commission 
regarding the culvert. They had no problems with it, but wanted 
to see dra inage calcula tions. The water rna in will be 8" cast iron. 
All frontage requirements have been met. The subdivision will be 
served by Town water. There will be separate septic systems for 
each lot; the services will be underground. A seasonal stream 
crosses the road which is the reason we are going to the Conser-
va tion Commiss ion." W. Burnham asked the Board if they had any 
problems with the plan. He did not feel there were any major 
problems with it, but felt C.D.E.C. should address this with the 
D.P.W. and the Conservation Commission. 

Cataldo moved we accept the preliminary plan prepared for Brook 
Pasture Realty Trust, 57 Martin street, by C.D.E.C., Hampton, New 
Hampshire, dated April 13, 1987, finding that it meets the 
requirements of the submission of a preliminary plan under the 
subdivision control law. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with 
w. Burnham, Dunn, cataldo, and Wilson voting in favor; Madsen 
abstained. 

(Charlottee partnershi W. Burnham read a 
e er 0 e oar, rom 0 n dressed to the Board 

of Health dated July 29, 1987. Attached was a copy of Fairburn 
vs. Planning Board of Barnstable, 5 Mass. App. 171, 360 Ne2d 668. 
Donna Vorhees, of McGregor, Shea and Doliner, gave the Board a 
letter which contained ~omments on the Charlottee Partnership 
Special Permit application. Vorhees urges the Board to obtain the 
Condominium Association regulations to ensure that there is adequate 
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capital to operate the wastewater treatment system, to prevent 
the Town of Essex from ever having to provide costs for maintenance, 
repair or operation. Andrew McGee of Rizzo Associates, gave the 
Board a letter dated August 5, 1987. McGee said, "We have reviewed 
the plans and submittals to date. There are two major items that 
warrant discussion: (1) Traffic analysis - it was found the traffic 
count was five times greater than that done in 1982 (49,569 
vehicles and not 9,000 as stated). The whole traffic study should 
be done over if this is the case. (2) Drainage issue - I feel it is 
unclear how all the drainage off the road would get to the retention 
basins. If roof tops and driveways were taken into account, it 
would be more than the calculations done for the roadway. It is 
not clear from materials submitted how drainage will go to the 
retention basins from the roadway. It seemed to be too simplified. 
(3) Water Treatment Plant - A private well is located 100' away 
from the proposed disposal field. We would like to see an inventory 
of the wells plus the public water supply. If a treatment plan is 
installed the D.E.Q.E. will require a monitoring program, but no 
such controls are required for a septic system. No information 
has been given on soil conditions percolation reates and sizing 
criteria for the leaching area. A percolation rate was shown as 
ten minutes per inch which seems high. Wetlands issue - The buffer 
zone was shown on one sheet but not on other sheets." 
W. Burnham asked if this material had gone to the Board of Health. 
McGee said he would sent it to them. Attorney John Serafini, for 
the Charlottee Partnership said, "With regard to the method of 
policing and maintenance of the system, we will write sufficient 
safeguards into the condominium documents. There should be some 
method of policing the system so that the Town does not get 'stuck' 
with it. I feel Rizzo Associates are correct in addressing it and 
it will be written into the documents. Regarding the traffic study, 
we don't know if there have been conversations with Chief Platt, 
but we will check. The wastewater treatment plant should be left 
to the Board of Health. We will be glad to supply you with perc 
rates, etc., if it is required by you. The Conservation Commission 
will evaluate the wetlands issue. We will probably file with the 
Conservation Commission within the next month." 

Madsen moved we meet August 26, 1987, at 8:00 p.m. to discuss 
Deer Run Estates; seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. Madsen said he would also like to schedule 
a special meeting with all Boards on September 9. The public 
hearing is scheduled for September 16 at 8:00 p.m. Cataldo 
moved that we hold a special meeting on September 9, 1987; 
seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Gwen Vernon, Essex Realty, filed a Form A for Jeanne Holway , for 
property on Wood Drive. Lot 1 - 3.34 acres, f ront age 190 .29 feet; 
Lot 2 - 2.93 acres, f rontage 190.29 feet~. 

Madsen moved that we approve the Form A application of the property 
owned by Jeanne Holway, located at Wood Drive, Essex, for a division 
of two lots. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board 
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voting unanimously in favor. 

Greg Cefalo, Patriots Landin~, met with the Board to see if Clerk 
of the works, Thomas Lafoe, ad given them the information they 
required concerning the subdivision road. It was noted that 
Lafoe had also sent a progress report to the Board of Health. 
Cefalo said gravel shoulders had been installed. The Board 
had received a progress report from Lafoe. Cefalo then said 
he would like to have an occupancy permit for units 1 and 2. 
Wilson moved that Patriotd Landing Road meets the Town subdivision 
requirements and that occupancy permits be granted. The motion 
was seconded by Dunn, with W. Burnham, M. Cataldo, F. Dunn and A. 
Wilson voting in favor; R. Madsen opposed. 

Charles Mulcahey filed a Form A with the Board. The Board said 
they would act on it at their next meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leif Bogen, DeSota Road - Letter was received from 
Lufkin and Brown stating that when a mortgage survey was done on 
the property the bank found that a portion of the dwelling, plus 
the deck and the pool did not conform to the Town setback 
requirements. The bank has requested a letter from the Planning 
Board stating that the property did not violate Town zoning laws. 
All abutters had signed a statement saying they had no objections 
to the right side of the dwelling being non-conforming to the 
said setbacks. Upon discussion the Board felt the property to be 
grandfathered. A letter was sent to the Bogens stating this, and 
that they could forsee no problems arising from this. 

All records on actions taken against Peter Van Wyck since 1972 
are requested by John Tierney. Wilson, as Clerk to the Planning 
Board, is checking on this. 

Deer Run Estates - W. Burnham said that with regard to professional 
help for review of plans, etc., he has talked about this to Clay 
Morin, who said he would be willing to do it. Madsen felt Phil 
Herr ought to be contacted regarding this. 

Wilson mo.v.ed Iviadzen contact Phil Herr for any input and recommendations 
on Deer Run Estates. Seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:55 p.m. 

AA~ f;fiAA~ 
(' Gillian B. Palumbo 



EX/IlIHT "n" 

RESTKJCTlVE COVENANTS 

KNOW ALL KEN BY THESE PRESENTS that 1. fREDERICK L.W. RICHARDSON. JR., 
of 1500 Rugby Road. Olarlottesvl11e., Virginia (hereinafter referred to as 
"Dec1arane·). hereby impose the following restrictions upon my land located in 
E.sex. E.eex CouDty. Kaesachuaetts. shown 'a. Lot SA-I. SB and SC on a~lan 
entitled "Plan of Land in Essex. Hass. Prepared for Frederick L.W. Richardson··. 
dated December J. 1986. and Lot 50 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land in Easex. 
Hass. PJ;Operty of Frederick L.W. ' Richardson. Jr. to. dated April 16. 1986. both .. 
of SAid plans to be recorded herewith. 

1. SINCLE FAHI ~ Y DWELLINC HOUSE. No building or other structure of 
aay kind ahall be er~cted. placed or allowed to stand on anyone of .aid Lots 
except oae detached dwell1DS house deaisnated and used as a residence for one 
family only; one guest house. if allowed by the Town of Essex Zoning Regula
tions. which shall not exceed 1.500 square feet in living area. which shall not 
be further from the main house than one hundred fifty (150') feet (if detached) 
and which shall be of similar design with similar windows and exterior color 
and materials as the main residence; one garage adapted for the storage of 
not more than three automobiles (which may be constructed as an integral 
part of the dwelliag house or as a detached building); suitable garden 
structures (including a detached building and a greenhouse); and such barns. 
stables. fences and other structures as shall from time to time be customarily 
used in connection with single-family dwelling houses situated in similar 
neighborhoods on similar size lots in the Town . of Essex. Massachusetts. 

2. SUBMISSION OF PLANS. So long as the Declarant shall continue to be 
the record owner of any portion of anyone of said Lots. no building or 
additions thereto shall be erected. placed or allowed to stand on anyone of 
said Lots, until the design. location. exterior materials and color thereof 
shall have been approved in writing. or this restriction is waived with respect 
thereto or released in writing by the Declarant. Such approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing. the d~sign. location. 
exterior materials and color of any building or addition thereto erected on 
said Lots shall be conclUSively presumed to have been approved as above re
quired. unless within three months after the completion and occupancy of any 
such building or addition. ~here shall be pending 1n the Superior Court of 
Essex County proceedings to enforce this restriction. A Certificate executed 
by the Declarant and recorded with said Registry which affirms that the ' WT1~ten 

approval as required herein has been given sha~l be conclusive proof of such 
approval, and shall be delivered to JhuialUhE .forthwith u.t¥ a9I such 9proval. 

-rlItt ~"" ~ IJF I' ~ U1T5 
3. RESTRICTION OF BUSINESS USE. No business activities of any nature 

shall be conducted on anyone of said Lots except a lawyer. physician. insurance 
agent. real estate broker. journalist. dentist. engineer. architect. or pro
fessional person residing in the dwelling house may maintain therein an office 
for his or her professional use and except such agricui'tural. horticultural. 
and forestry uses as may be permitted to be constructed thereon in accordance 
with the Zoning By-Laws of the Town of Essex. 

1 _' •• ". • •• 

; .. : 
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., · ; , , · ,:~ .L·::: :~.: : ~~ ; USTRICrION OF TRUCKS , .. ETC. No aarase.or .' . " . .. ' 
" . tou shall . be' used for .torqe of trucks ot' coanercial vehicles haviug an un- '," 

··l.adened we1&bt areateE' thao 6,000 pound&. Camping trailers. tents. boats. boac ·'...J,· . .::.i;:··.;.,<.:' 
trailers . and said trucb and coaaercial veh1clc& under 6.000 pounds, and like . ~·,::;:j~~;:".L· •.. ;.: 

.- ~ . ;"';,:,:';'v""\. ' " •. •. " •. ; .1..,...... . . 
. equipment kept upon aoy of .aid Lots IIIJst noc be v1aible fro. Cono., Drive. . . :f':""::':~~,:;.:-; .~. i.·i~~ : .. :. 

!;:~:~~~e:=-=~~d::::::~~:~=;~~~~:::~~~~~; 1~:o~ :\i'i~;~:~ ·· · 
.ents except fenc:ia& .ull be erected, placed or allowed to stand on any of ·· .. :::··~ · r<:'~::;;;.z: -:-: -.,;.-·:·' : -:_ 
said Lots withiD oae bwadred (100') feet of ConolDO Drive. vithin fifty (50') . :: ..... : .. :;~ .:,-.". 
feet of any bouodary 1iDe coamoa to any two of .aid Lots, or vithin seventy 
(10') feet of th!. c Olm!O ~ 1l0'!IJdary line of said Lots SB and 5C

1 
..,~ ~5 

~ 1/ ,:;££., ANP WII/lfl KVAl.S S 0'1 1 #S-'33*W'. 

7. EASEKENTS lOa ABUTTING I..AHD. No e&&ement or right of vay for 
vehicular eccea. and egre.s to and from ConolDO Drive over any of said Lots 
shall be conveyed to the other of any pToperty abutting any of said Lots. other 
than another of said Lots, for the benefit of such property. 

8. TERM. These re.trictive covenants are to run w1th the land until 
the exp1rat~f tventy (20) years from the date of chis dace. 

9. ENFORCEMENT. So long as the Declarant shall continue to be the 
record owner of any of said Lots 5A-l. 58 • . 5C. and 50. the Declarant shall 
have the exclusive right to enforce these restrictions and thereafter the 
~~me shall be enforceable only by any record owner from time to tillle of any 

,said Lots, provided. however, it is acknowledged that record owner& of 
-"y lot other than Declarant, &hall not have the right to enforce any re
strictions 10 Paragraph cwo (2) of these restrictive covenants. 

WITNESS Illy hand and seal this Z-3 ":f, day of December, 1986. 

(lL~ e., • SSe 
I 

STATE OF VI~GINlA 

" December ~. 1986 

Then personally appeared the above-named Frederick L.W. Richardson. Jr. 
and acknoweldged the foregoing instrument to be his free act . Dd deed. before 
1De, 

" . • '.:"': ... eo' :,,! . ~ ........ : '0 ," 

..... ',. ~, 

;._-· ··~~l~t.~~£fG··· .~:.·-· . f' ''':'', .-,-.; l ~ • 

1 . 
• 
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Essex Planning Board 

7:50 p.m. · .. 
8:00 p.m. · . . 
8:15 p.m. • •• 

8:30 p.m. · .. 

9 :00 p.m. · . . 
9:30 p.m. · . . 

9:45 p.m. · . . 

Business : 

July 15 , 1987 

AGENDA 

John Serafini - Form A - David 
Sabatini, John Wise Avenue 

Attorney Michael Shea for Arthur 
Harrington - Used Car License 

Margaret Lake, Apple Street -
Building permit application 

Attorney John Serafini for 
Charles and Warren Messier - Deer 
Run Development 

Peter Van Wyck - Review of prelim
inary plan 

Duane Himes - for Brook Pasture 
Realty Trust, Martin Street -
filing preliminary subdivision plan 

Peter Ferriero - building permit 
application for Conomo Drive 

Special permit fee change? 



Essex Planning Board 

July 15, 1987 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Dana Stnry; 
Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:35 p.m. 

Wilson moved to postpone reading the Minutes of the meeting of 
July 1, 1987; seconded story, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Fee changes - W. Burnham said, with regard to the discussion at 
the l as t meeting as to whether a public hearing was necessary to 
change the filing fee of the special permit application, that the 
general consensus of Town Counsel was that a hearing was not 
required, but he was apprehensive to the change of one particular 
section of the special permit application. He saw it as an 
additional tax. We are going through this as we do not have an 
engineer or funds to hire one, but at the moment it is on hold. 

patriots Landing - One duplex is finished and they are now looking 
f or an occupancy permit. 

Heritage Preservation, Eastern Avenue - $40,000.00 is being given 
t o the Pl anning Board as cred i t . 

The Town of Essex is applying with other Town, Hamilton and Wenham, 
to set up a Water Resource District to jointly come up with 
regulations t o cover t his. They want to look at it on a regional 
basis. 

Attorney John Serafini representing David Sabatini filed a 
Form A wit h the Board ·tor Sabatini's property on Jo hn Wise Avenue. 
Seraf ini said they have approval for three lots, but are now 
dividing Lot 3 into Lots 3 and 4, thereby making a total ofzfour 
lots. Lot 3 is 43,613 feet approximately with 170' approximately 
of frontage; the size of Lot 4 is 151,417 square feet approximately 
with 161.66 feet of frontage. The septic system has been approved 
for Lot No.3. Cataldo - "At what point do you say the area is not 
safe until a new water pipe is put in?" W. Burnham - "I feel that 
is between the individualjs bank and insurance company." Serafini
"The Board's jurisdiction is to say whether this plan conforms to 
the Town's subdivision control law." 

Wilson moved that we approve the subdivision of Aliprio Sabatini, 
Florence Sabatini and David M. Sabatini, 299 Dodge Street, Beverly, 
Ma. of plan of land dated July 7, 1987, located in Essex on John 
Wise Avenue, finding it meets all subdivision requirements of the 
Town's by-laws. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Attorney Michael Shea, representing Arthur Harring ton, met with 
the Board regard ing t he issuance of a Cl ass II l icense for Skip's 
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Classic Used Cars located on John Wise Avenue. As was requested 
at the last meeting Shea showed the Board a parking plan and 
placement of the vehicle to be displayed. A letter will be sent 
to the Selectmen stating that the Board felt no fencing was 
necessary and their approval of the siting of the single car to 
be displayed. 

Attorney James Norris, representing S ~ encer and Mar ~ aret Lake, 
met with the Board to present a build lng permit app lca t ion f or 
their property on Apple Street. Norris said the Lake's are 
planning to build a singl e f amily residence. The lot size is a ) 
little over 20,000 square feet. A plot plan was shown, and the 
lot in question was Lot No.2. Eliza beth Frye sa id, "There is a 
state law that a grandfathered lot must have 5,000 square feet and 
50' of frontage unless the lot is contiguous. Because Apple Street 
is a private road the lot is contiguous with the lot across the 
street." A Landcourt plan dated 1966 was shown. Frye said, "You 
are not exempt from zoning with a Landcourt plan." Norris - "On 
the plan the road is shown as public, therefore, you have the lot, 
the road, and the lot across the street. W. Burnham - "We must 
get a determination that the road, Apple Street, is a public road, 
so I will talk with our Town Counsel for his opinion." Norris
"It would be keyed that the zoning requirements at that time 
would be used." 

Attorney John Serafini, representing Charles and Warren Messier, 
for their DeerRun Development, filed a Special Permi t Appl ica t ion 
with the Town Clerk t oday, J Ul

t 
15 , 1987 . Seraf ini said , Ii We 

received your letter stating w a t s t ud ies you required and are 
giving these to the Board this evening." Stephen Giosa of GHR 
Engineering gave the Board a plan of the development. Giosa said, 
"The buildings shown are four-unit buildings, twelve in number, 
with the exception of Unit 10 whi ch is two units. There will be 
a swimming pool. The roadway will go to a cul-de-sac. All 
buildings are more than 100' from the wetlands, which have been 
delineated by I.E.P. We are in the process of filing a report to 
the Conservation Commission. We have spoken to the Water 
Department who said the maximum amount used per day is 450,000 
gallons. Their capacity is 1,000,000 gallons per day. This 
project will draw about 10,000 to 11,000 gallons per day with 
23,000 gallons maximum usage, therefore it is will below the 
amount of the Water Department. Regarding the subsurface sewage 
disposal system, we have reviewed and done a hydrological study 
which we are giving to the Board tonight. We have met with the 
Board of Health and a proposal was made to construct the sewage 
system in an area at the rear of the property, making it far from 
any wetlands. We propose to install septic tanks at each building, 
and pipe the effluent from the tanks to a common disposal area 
by means of gravity flow lines and pump stations. The proposed 
location of the leaching areas is at the northerly portion of the 
site. There will be two separate leaching areas so that there 
will be a resting period for one of the lea~h areas, thereby 
giving it a chance to recharge, which in t~rn will prolong the 
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life of the leaching areas. We will have a licensed hauler 
come in to clean and check all of the septic tanks on a 
six-monthly basis." Cataldo -"Who will control it." W. Messier -
"The Condominium Association. A fee will be paid to ha ve that 
hauler come in on a six-monthly basis." Giosa - "The Board of 
Health concerns were there be no impact on Chebacco Lake. Upon 
discussion with them we agreed to move it. We agreed to build 
a second leaching field, adequate in its size, so if there is 
a failure, we can switch it over. storm Water control - we will 
have a series of catch basins on the roadway. The catch basins 
will direct water to storm water basins in two areas. The 
report shows how these detention areas function. We do have 
good soils for leaching the basins. All basins will have sediment 
sumps, and oil and grease traps. The municipal water line will 
follow the road and loop around. There will be no work in wetlands, 
but work will be done in the buffer zone, so that is why we are 
filing with the Conservation Commission." Mark Buckley, of the 
Board of Health, said "There was no agreement to this plan with 
the Board of Health, it was just a proposal. This type of plan 
was presented. Dr. Dutton was concerned whether the system 

should fail, and that's why this proposal was given." W. Burnham 
said, "Will the condominium regula tions be a vaila ble. " W. Mess ier -
"They haven't been written yet. We will reference any concerns 
to the Board." Giosa - "The length of the road is 3,100 feet, the 
secondary 100p1, 750'." Michael Davis - "With regard to the public 
water system, will there be any pumping done?" W. Messier - "We 
have talked to the Town about the size of the line, but we 
haven't worked this out yet. There may be a need for a booster 
pump in the system, but that has not been finalized yet." 
W. Burnham - "Are you planning on extending gas pipes through 
the development?" W. Messier - "Yes, it will be an all gas 
development. story - "How much will the Town have to do to 
maintain this?" W. Messier - "The Town will not be asked to do 
anythIng. The Town will take over the water system, but that's 
all." story - "I was contacted by the Housing Authority who are 
interested in low to moderate income hous ing. " Cha rles Mess ier -
"When we came in with this~ one of your members said there was a 
need for moderate income housing. You then said there were too 
many units, so we have now diminished it in size and therefore 
cannot afford moderate income housing. We would have done it if 
you had said go back to the ninety-eight units. We could have 
come in with a mix of ten-moderate income housing." Cataldo-
"Is the traffic study dated 1982 the most recent one." Giosa
"That's the most recent figuresthe Police had. We ha ve had our 
engineers study it." Serafini - "We would like to push towards 
a public hearing as soon as we can." W. Burnham - "This is the 
largest project we have had so you will have to bear with us." 
Michael Davis asked for drawings of the units. Architect Douglas 
Harring shows plans of the units to the Board. Harring said the 
units will be wood clapboards or shingles. They will be wood framed. 
They will not be sprinkled, but will have smoke and fire alarms. 
The foundations will be concrete. There will be full fire walls 
in between. Electrical services will be underground. The street 
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lighting will probably be mercury vapor type lighting. 

Peter Van Wyck - Review of preliminary plan. The Board checked 
the plan with the list of requirements for submittal of a 
preliminary subdivision plan. story - "I see that you do not 
ha ve on the plan what these requirements ask for." Van Wyck -
"I have no intention of giving lot measurements. I just did 
this to give you an idea of boundaries. The last plan you 
approved, I ga ve you a plan with a through road with eight lots." 
W. Burnham - "Are we willing to consider a two loop subdivision 
versus a through road." story - "I am willing to work with two 
loops." Cataldo - "I prefer the through road." Wilson - "I like 
the two loop road." W. Burnham - "I also like the two loop road." 
Frye - "Without a fire road in between, because the D.E.Q.E. will 
not allow a road." W. Burnham - "I would like Peter to come in 
with a well drawn plan for each loop. As the D.E.Q.E. has forbidden 
a through road I don't see how we can insist." story - "Why 
doesn't Peter have to come in with a complete plan?" W. Burnham -
"I want to know if the Board approves of this type of project and 
then ha ve Peter come in with a complete plan." Cataldo - " We 
ha ve asked for a case law on this pro ject and we should see that." 
Frye - "Peter has an approved plan and if the D.E.Q.E. approves 
then you will see a through road." Cataldo - "We are now go ing 
to look at a plan for one loop; then we sign it off; then he will 
come in again with another plan for the other loop, which we sign 
off on." Van Wyck - "I'm perfectly amenable to coming in with 
another plan for the loop, but I don't want you to ask for another 
access." W. Burnham - "Ask you lawyer for a case law for any 
waivers there may be." 

Peter Van Wyck withdrew his preliminary subdivision plan dated 
June 3, 1987. 
W. Burnham - "When you come in I do not want to see any evidence 
of any other loop on the plan. I also want you to come in with 
a caselaw. 

Duane Himes of C.D.E.C. submitted a ~reliminary subdivision plan 
to!' Briar Pasture Realty Trust, Martln street, for four lots. 
Lot 1 - 46,715 square feet; Lot 2 - 45,215 square feet; Lot 3 -
66,445 square feet; Lot 4 - 84,445 square feet. A building 
permit application had been approved for the moving of a barn 
which will be going to Lot 3. Himes asked about the Town taking 
over the road. W. Burnham explained to him the procedure that 
is involved for that. He will be putting side swales instead of 
catch basins for drainage and wondered if the Board had any 
problems with this. Cataldo told that from past experience the 
Conservation Commission does not like direct access into the brook. 
The Board will review the plan at their next meeting. 

Peter Ferriero presented the Board with a buildinG permit a pplication 
for Lot 5A, Conomo Drive, for a single family resldence. It will 
be a second residence on one lot, 9.65 acres in size. 
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Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building 
permit to Peter Ferriero on Lot 5A, Conomo Drive, for a single 
family residence, as it meets all requirements. The motion 
was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

cataldo moved to adjourn meeting; seconded by story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. • •• 

8:30 p.m. · .. 
9 :00 p.m. • • • 

9:15 p.m. • •• 

7:50 p.m. • •• 

July 1 , 1987 

Attorney Michael Shea - Form A 
Daisy Means, County Road 

Discussion on Skip's Classic Used 
cars, John Wise Avenue 

Attorney John Serafini for Messiers 
Special Permit Application 

Peter Ferriero - building permit 
Conomo Drive 

John Bediz - discussion on 
Richdales 

William Ayer, Conomo Point Road -
Home occupation 



Essex Planning Board 

July 1, 1987 

Present w. Burnham, Chairman; Dana Story; Frances Dunn; Michael Cataldo; 
Rolf Madsen (arrived late) 

Meeting called to order 7:45 p.m. 

The Building Inspector, Richard Carter, gave the Board a building permit 
application for Robert A. Marquis, 121 Eastern Avenue, to close in an existing 
roof overhang on east side of the building, which is 43' x 18'; connected to 
18' x 18' new addition to the rear of the current overhang. The area of land 
is 43,504 square feet. There is enough area for fifty parking spaces. The 
Board reviewed the application, but no vote was needed as the lot was conforming. 

A building permit application was received for _R~u ~ s ~ s ~ e ~ 1 = 1 =-~H~ e ~ m ~ e~o ~ n~,~5~0~=E~a~s~t~e~r = n 

Avenue, for 8' x 12' decks. Area of land 6,000 square feet; size of building, 
length 26', height 25', width 30', no. of stories - 2. Letters were received 
from abutters. 

Dunn moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to Russell Hemeon, 50 
Eastern Avenue, for an 8' x 12' two-story deck with attached stairs, finding 
it not to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existinL non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received for Keith E. Zellman, 17 Lufkin 
Street, to ~dd a 16' x 24' one-story framed addition to the existing house, 
addition to be added to the northwest side of the existing building. The 
addition will be used as a family room. Size of building, length 16', height 
12', width 24', no. of stories - 1. Area of land 11,000 square feet. 

Story moved to issue a building permit to Keith E. Zellman, 17 Lufkin Street, 
to add a 16' x 24' one-story framed addition to the existing residence, finding 
it not to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-coniorming use. 

A building permit application was received for Peter and RobermDeCoste, 1 
Dodge Street, to tear down an 8' x 12' sunporch and build a 9' x 19' sundeck; 
to replace front stairs, replace window. 

Story removed that the Building Inspector issue a building permit to Peter 
and Roberta DeCoste, 1 Dodge Street, to tear down an 8' x 12' sunporch and 
build a 9' x 19' sundeck, under the provision of 6-4.2, that it not be 
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use. The motion was seconded by Cataldo with the voting in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for George French, 62 Forest 
Avenue, for a 36' x 32' addition, one bedroom, to the existing house, with a 
change of use from a single family to a two-family. Area of land 33,049 
square feet. The Board reviewed the application but as the lot was conforming 
no vote was necessary. 
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Patriots Landing - The Board is waiting for a report from the Clerk of 
the Works, Thomas Lafoe, on the status of the subdivision road. 

The Board received a letter from the Board of Health asking that a Clerk of 
the Works be assigned to oversee the project at the Old Essex Village. 
Cataldo felt that it was not in the Board's jurisdiction and that it was the 
Building Inspector's job to check on this. Carter was advised of this matter. 

Attorney Michael Shea filed a Form A, subdivision approval not required, with 
the Board for property of Daisy Means, County Road. W. Burnham excluded 
himself from the voting as he is an abutter. 

Parcel A is to be made contiguous with Parcel B. Parcel A consists of 
2.68 acres and Parcel B 1.33 acres. The frontage on County Road is 190 feet. 
Cataldo moved that we approve the plan of land dated July 15, 1986, on County 
Way belonging to Augustus Means for a transfer of a parcel of land from 
Augustus Means to Daisy Means finding approval under the subdivision control 
law is not required. Wilson seconded the motion, with Story, Dunn, Cataldo, 
and Wilson voting to approve, and W. Burnham abstaining. 

Michael Shea, representing Arthur Harrington of John Wise Avenue, then spoke 
to the Board regarding the issuance of a used car license for Skip's Used Cars, 
located on John Wise Avenue. He said Harrington would like to keep one car on 
the side of the building, which will only be there during the day and removed 
at night. A sign will be put up. If the Planning Board requires screeening, 
that will be installed. Harrington is limited to one car. The parking will 
be limited to the right side of the existing building towards the rea. Six 
parking spaces are available. The classic cars referred to on the license are 
Oldsmobiles. Cataldo said, "Do we consider this a retail business." Shea
"He will be using an office in the back of the building." Cataldo - "I would 
like to see a plan of access and egress from the lot and also a plan of the 
parking." Shea suggested the lobster business is a pre-existing business and 
therefore that parking could not be applied to this business. Cataldo - "I 
would like to see a hand drawn plan showing parking and exiting of the lot. 
As for screening, I see no need for screening for one car." Shea agreed to 
supply the Board with a parking plan at their next meeting. 

Attorney J ohn Serafini, represertting ~ harles and Warren Messier, for the 
Deer Run Deve . op~ at the rear of the skating rink, said, "We wanted to 
file a special permit application tonight but the engineers fell behind with 
the plan so we will not be filing tonight. The project has been downsized 
from approximately 96 units to around 50. There will be no stables built 
which I know concerned the Board. The wetlands issue will be taken up with 
the Conservation Commission. The clusters of units shown may change. The 
maximum grade at any point of the project is ten percent. We have flattened 
them out where we can. For drainage we have done the calculations to the 
size of the project, put in a number of catch basins and used some water 
detention basins, allowing it to leach out slowly. The plan shows an existing 
cart path, but we have not worked out how to access it as yet. There will be no 
work done in the wetlands. We will be bringing in a brand new water main 
for the project. On one side of the cul-de-sac it is very close to the 
existing grade, but on the other side there will be a retaining wall approxi
mately nine feet in height. We will taper slopes 3: 1 on the retaining walls. 

------- -- -----
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The project will still be phased over a three year period even though we 
are dropping the number." Cataldo said his concern is the drainage and 
water supply. Serafini - "The engineers will have to discuss that with the 
Water Department. Cataldo - "You didn't feel you would need a treatment 
plant." Engineer Stephen Giosa - '15,000 gallons or above requires a 
treatment plant. Below that they feel it can be leached out sufficiently." 
W. Burnham - "On the traffic study I understand a report will be coming. 
Have the Environmental Protection Agency been notified?" Serafini-
1-1e will not do that until the project is laid out." W. Burnham told 
Serafini that the Board had been contemplating changing the filing fees 
for the special permit application. The Board would like to increase the 
fee from $100 when they have checked on procedure with Town Counsel, because 
of the cost of public hearings, advertising in the newspaper, engineering 
studies and planning costs, etc. You also had indicated you would provide 
some funding for an impartial consultant. Serafini said, "Talk to some engineers 
and obtain some estimates on what they would charge to check the plans. As long 
as we have your good faith that you will not go overboard on this we are willing 
to go along with it." Madsen felt the Board should get in touch with Phil 
Herr, who is still be retained by the Board, and have him come up with a fee 
for this, as they would get an unbiased opinion from hlp. Cataldo reminded the 
Board that once there is submission they only have ~ days in which to work. 
Warren Messier - "We will gladly give an extension to the Board if time periods 
conflict." Story - "In my personal opinion, I feel the leaching is in the 
Chebacco Watershed area. I also wonder what makes you feel you will be able to 
sell all of these units as there has been a softening of the housing market." 

John Bediz - discussed with the Board the neon lights over the gasoline pumps 
at the Richdale Dairy Stores on Main Street. He felt they were not in keeping 
with the Town and would like the Board to approach Richdales to see if a 
change could be made. W. Burnham thought the way to approach it would be to 
send over the Building Inspector. Madsen felt the Board could not do that 
because the Building Inspector is the enforcing officer if someone is in 
violation of the building permit. 

Peter Van Wyck - He said there had been a petition to keep Turtleback Road a 
dead end street. VanWyck asked the Board to take the terminology of a through 
road plan and to apply it to the plan of two loops. The plan will be reviewed 
at the next meeting. 

There was a discussion on fee changes. 

The Tri-Board Minutes were read. Story moved to accept the Tri-Board Minutes; 
seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously ln favor. 

Madsen moved we hold a public hearing on July IS, 1987 to consider changing 
the special permit issuance rules Paragraph F, a filing fee of $100.00 for 
each application or in the case of 6-6.9(k) - multi family dwelling, $100 
for each dwelling unit created (to cover the cost of public hearing notices, 
mailings, engineering fees and other necessary planning expenses which shall 
accompany each application. If paid by check the check shall be made payable 
to the Town of Essex. The motion was seconded by Story with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 
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W. Burnham requested a volunteer for the Municipal Building Committee. 
Dana Story will be the Board's representative. Cataldo is on the Committee 
in his position as Grants Coordinator. 

The Minutes of the meeting of June 17, 1987 were read. Story moved to 
accept the Minutes of June 17, 1987 as read; seconded Dunn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved we send a letter to Attorney John Serafini, representing 
Charles and Warren Messier, requesting that due to our discussion on 
conceptuals plans for the proposed development at the rear of the skating 
rink, we would request the following information of studies done: (1) water 
study - to demonstrate the adequacy of supply for the proposed development; 
(2) hydrological study of the area affected by the development; (3) traffic 
study of the intersection of Western Avenue and the access road; (4) study 
to show the impact on municipal services, i.e. schools, public safety; (5) 
we formally request funding by the developer to enable us to secure professional 
services as is necessary in the review of the development as per your agreement 
on April 15, 1987. The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded Story, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:50 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



Tri-Board Meeting of Planning Board , Board of Health and 
Conserva t ion commission for pro j ect at rear of skating rink. 

June 23, 1987 

Present : Board of Health - G. Thompson ; Dr. R. Dutton; M. Buckley. 
Planning Board - D. Story; F. Dunn; R. Madsen; A. Wilson; 

M. Cataldo. 
Conservation Commission - R. Borden; R. Brophy; M. Smither; 

J. Ginn. 

Thompson called the meeting to order. He said he had called the 
meeting to consider, at least Board of Healthwise, the largest 
project the Town has had, and wanted the viewpoints from each 
Board regarding sewage. A preliminary plan had been submitted 
to the Board of Health and was reviewed. Thompson said the only 
change to the plan was that the first four units do not exist. 
Both the Planning Board and the Conservation Commission said 
they had not seen this plan before. 

Thompson said, "The applicant wanted to go with a septic tank for 
each unit which would then go into a cluster leaching area. It is 
being built in the heart of the watershed area. There is a brook 
running through the area. Also in the area is the Town's 
pumping station. The Board of Health has discussed quite thor
oughly what sho¥ld go through them, as in a mini sewage plant. 
The plan in front of us is all that has been presented to us. 
The Messier~~ (owners of property), presented the plan. They 
will be on the Board of Health agenda at the next meeting and so 
would like some thoughts from all the Boards." Wilson, Planning 
Board, sa id, "The Planning Board tried to impress on the Mess iers 
that they should have a sewage treatment plant. I do not feel 
they should ha ve separate septic systems." Robert Borden - "Who 
monitors the sewage treatment plant?" Wilson - "That is one of 
the legal things that must be discussed." Borden - "The Planning 
Board will have to examine the Association documents. On part of 
that you should require some sort of control over the treatment 
plant, something that could be required by the Planning Board. 
Two Boards could require we monitor or require an annual 
inspection which should be the burden of the Association." 
Thompson - "Our opinion is to put in a mini sewage plant. One 
of the problems though, do we want to get into a sewage plant 
with outflow to Turf meadow. I would prefer to see a plant with 
an outflow away from the area." Ginn - "What does Title V allow 
with regard to cluster type homes?" Thompson - "Title V allows 
one sep tic system to one building. They also allow 15,000 gallon 
per day. This project will be just under." Borden - "But this 
will be going into a recharge area." Cataldo - "I, as a Planning 
Board member, was going to ask them to file with M.E.P.A." 
John Guerin - "I feel a hydrological study will have to be done. 
We do know one of the ponds runs into the lake." Thompson - "We 
do know they will be coming in within the next month. They have 
asked for 1 - 2 hours on our agenda. I would like to see a 
leaching type facility. They stated they were going to drill 
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three wells in one area, two wells in another area. There 
will be landscape watering, carwashing, etc. as well. The 
Water Department said they could supply water at this time. 
A possrble long range study should be undertaken; with all the 
projects going on in Town can we afford to have all this up one 
end of Town. When they came before the Board of --:Health they 
said they were here to update the Board of Health on what they 
were doing. Their intent, I believe, was to feel out the Board 
to say this is what we want to do, how do you feel about it." 
Borden wondered how familiar the Board of Health was at looking 
at sewage treatment plants. story mentiorued that the Planning 
Board were having a planner come in, but Borden felt a land 
planner was not always capable of interpreting a sewage treatment 
plant. Guerin said he hoped the project would be done in steps; 
Thompson said a three year period had been mentioned. Cataldo
"How long can they keep bringing in conceptual plans before 
getting your approval for a treatment plant?" Thompson - "We 
feel we should not even discuss a sewage treatment plant until 
we have a definitive plan from the Planning Board." Buckley 
felt an Environmental Impact Report should be done before to 
see what the area can bear. 

Attorney John Shea of McGregor, Shea and Dolimer, together with 
Andrew McGee and Lisa Eggleston of Rizzo Associates, and Ralph 
Wilmer, an environmental planner for McGregor, Shea and Dolmer, 
said they were here representing an abutter, Mr. John Donovan. 
Shea sa id, "We ha ve been asked to partic ipa te in all meetings 
regarding this. I feel a little touch of realism should be 
added to the statements made. We concur an Environmental Impact 
Report should be done on this site, but it is not as easy as it 
sounds. We will prepare on behalf of our client a 'fail-safe' 
provision. At least you will have the format and language. 
You can submit it to your Town Counsel to see if you should 
submit your own. Zoning - do not be afraid to flex your muscles 
on this. Read the by-laws as expansively as you need to read it. 
Don't wait for the developer to come with his application. You 
tell him what you want in the application. I concur with your 
feelings with regard to septic systems. We have looked at them 
from the legal point of view. It will be problematic. How do 
you monitor the responsibility for maintenance,for fixing it or 
replacing it, if necessary. Will that be up to the Association 
to fund this. You should require that minimum of information, 
how they will fund this on a long term basis. You will find our 
experts differ from their experts. The problem the Boards will 
have is deciding who is right or wrong. I would urge the Boards 
to retain their own environmental firm. Some developers 
obtain written approval from other Departments piecemeal and 
then present it to the Planning Board. You need to send a clear 
message to all Boards that even though they have these informal 
meetings, they commit to nothing. Wetlands is a potential issue 
in this case, but may not be a deciding issue. The issue seems 
to be sewage, but there will be roads going over wetlands, projects 
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near wetlands. The developer may agree to downscale because of 
the traffic impact, hydrological impact, but he may not because 
of the economical feasibility. I feel this meeting is a good 
idea and I urge the Boards to take the next step by stating to the 
developer what you want done, what studies you want done, talk 
to other Towns and colleges who have these systems in place." 

Guerin - "If, with all Town Boards behind petitioning to M.E.P.A., 
ha ve they ever been turned down, or ha ve they all been citizen 
oriented?" Wilmer - "Mine have all been citizen oriented." 
Shea - "I had one where the Conservation Commission and Board of 
Health was behind it and it was turned down by Secretary Hoyt." 
Eggleston - " There is a state licensing process for septic 
systems over 15,000 gallons per day; it will go to the D.E.Q.E. 
It could also go to the D.E.Q.E~ even if it is under that 
requirement. Ground water with a leaching system is about their 
only way. When licensed by the State weekly and monthly reports are 

"required to be sent to the D.E.Q.E. and Board of Health. Some 
Towns do monitor it themselves. The Board of Health can go to the 
D.E.Q.E. for enforcement. " Cataldo - "Would the Association be 
forced to have a policy for environmental damage?" Shea - "That 
is something that can be imposed as a condition in the special 
permit." Eggleston - "You should request they put in a basic 
treatment plant that deals with organics and solids. You should 
also be concerned with nitrates." Shea - "I urge the Planning 
Board to rough up a draft to consider the minimum submittal for 
the permit. '" Try to get funding for your own environmental 
representative. You should confirm your original request and 
the acquiescence; state the Board has determined that this is a 
minimum requirement for submittal under the special permit. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board June 17 , 1987 

AGENDA 

7:50 p.m. • • • • Conceptual plan for Thomas Corkery, 
r-tartin Street (subdivision) 

8:00 p.m. • • • • Harold Swinson - Gammage property, 
Southern Avenue 

8:30 p.m. • ••• Peter Van Wyck - Review of 
preliminary plan 



Essex Planning Board 

June 17, 1 987 

Present W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Alden Wilson; 
Dana Story; Rolf Madsen (late). 

Meeting called to order at 7:32 p.m. 

A building permit a rPlication was received from Susan Talbot, 
78 west ern Avenue, or a t wo-story addition, first floor - family 
room, pant ry, t errace; second floor - bedroom and bath. Size of 
building, length 18', width 18', no. of stories - 2. 

Dunn moved to approve the building application of Susan Talbot, 
78 Western Avenue, for a 2-story addition to existing residence, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

A building ¥ermit a Ptlication was received from Brook Pasture 
Rea lty Trus , 57 Mar in St reet, to move and construct barn into 
a singl e f amily house and home use shop in upper barn. Size of 
building, length 62', height 28', width 32', no. of stories - 2. 
Distance from street line 300', right side line 310', left side 
line 80', rBar line 290'. Area of land 6.4 acres. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Brook Pasture R~alty Trust, 57 Martin Street, for the purpose 

of moving and renovation to existing barn building as described 
on Building Permit Application dated June 15, 1987, finding it 
conforms to the Essex by-laws. The motion was seconded by Story, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a r Plication was received from Stewart Doody , 
138 W es t ern ~ venue or a t wo-car garage, 24' x 30' . Area of 
l and 3 acres. 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to 
Stewart Doody~ 138 Western Avenue, for construction of a two-car 
garage. The motion was seconded by story, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Duane Himes, representing Brook Pasture Realty Trust, presented 
a conceptual plan for a subd ivision on Ma r t in St ree t . They plan 
on putting in four lots. The total area of land is 6.4 acres. 
The provision for maintenance was brought to Himes attention. 
The Board felt some contingendY plan should be thought about if 
the Town does not accept the road. W. Burnham said he would like 
to see a one to two percent grade on the cul-de-sac. The grade of 
the road was five per cent. 

Harold Swinson, representative for the property of Barbara 
Gammage, Southern Avenue, said he has checked with two lawyers 
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who say the state mlnlmum requirement for a lot is 50' frontage 
and 5,000 square feet. 

Peter Van Wyck - review of a preliminary plan showing two separate 
loops. Van Wyck said, "D.E.Q.E. has asked me to pull up part of 
the road in the wetlands, as it's 10,000~ and 5,000' is the 
allowable amount. I ~m going in this direction for several 
reasons. I feel the two loop arrangement is better." W. Burnham 
said he would like to see some form of access between the loops, 
some form of a 'backdoor'. Van Wyck said, "I want to be in control 
of things. Turtleback Road is a dangerous intersection. The only 
way to control it is to contain it. I feel Essex Park Road is the 
ideal place for low income housing. It's not sitting on a water 
supply, it has good water, good access, but I don't want a through 
road." Van-Wyck - "D.E.Q.E. said there is no way to run a road 
through. They want it put back the way it was. The area for low 
income is approximately 16 acres and the reason it is so good is 
there is unlimited percing. I am aiming in my segment for the 
retired people. I have to refile again with the Conservation 
Commission, I have to have a new definitive plan to make for a 
workable plan. I take the position that I have two roads and not 
a dead end road." Madsen felt it would be a good idea for Van 
Wyck to substantiate his two loop roads with a case law. Madsen 
then said that perc site should be shown on the definitive plan. 
Van Wyck said the lot lines will not be on the definitive plan. 
Madsen said the Board then would take the worst case scenario. 
Madsen said, "The question is where does the 1200' for a cul-de
sac end? The D.P.W. will certainly want a circular route for 
utilities." Van Wyck - "I will certainly do that. The gas pipe 
goes down between 2'_4'." Story wondered about the impact on the 
water supply of 150 units. Madsen said we could ask the applicant 
for a water impact study. Van Wyck said, "Right now, if the Town 
wants low income housing I'll do my best, but I want some support. 
If the Board wants an engineer to check on the amount of water to 
be used, I can do that, but a hydrologist will be a lot of money." 
Madsen - "If I were to come to a public hearing, I would want to 
be prepared with reports from an engineer on water supply, etc. 
I also feel the whole Board should be here before we act on this 
plan. " 

A letter was received from the Board of Health concerning a joint 
meeting between the Planning Board, Board of Health and Conservation 
Commission for discussion on the project behind the skating rink. 

Discussion on the used car license for Arthur Harrington, John 
Wise Avenue. 

The Minutes of the meeting of May 20, 1987, were read. Madsen 
moved we accept the Minutes of May 20, 1987; seconded Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Minutes of the meeting of June 3, 1987, were read. story moved 
that the Minutes of June 3, 1987, be approved; seconded Wilson, with 
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the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Fee schedule - W. Burnham would like to have a fee of $100 
per lot created. Madsen - "We could have a fee structure that 
for every 150' of new road created a :~200 fee be charged. 

Special Permit Fees - Some communities charge $100 per unit 
created. 

Madsen moved the meeting be adjourned; seconded Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10.30 p.m. 

"A 4 Lub~ L _~ 1 Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board 

7:50 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8: 15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

9:45 p.m. 

Business: 

Organization 

Sign vouchers 

AGENDA 

• • • 

• • • 

• • • • 

• • • 

• • • 

• • • 

• ••• 

June 3 , 1987 

Peter Ferriero - Building permit 
application - Conomo Drive 

George Johnson - Form A - Dorothy 
Doyle Estate - Island Road 

Harold Swinson - Gamage property, 
Southern Avenue - Is lot buildable 
or not. 

Jean Holloway, Wood Drive - Form A 
CANCELLED 

Peter Van Wyck - new subdivision 
plan to review 

Tom Griffith - property on Western 
Avenue 

Dana Carter - Class II license 



~ssex Planain~ ~U rd 

::':'redent : .:8stley Burnham, Jh9ic,nan; Frances Tunn; I'Hchael 
'vataldo; Ever(jtt Burnhom; Dana 3tory; iJ..lden iiilsot1. 

Meeting called to urder at 7:45 p.m. 

;; le,i;ter was received from Janice FarYlham regarding -3 mannequin 
on the front porch of the Sweater 3hop on Hain 3treet. It had 
been stated at a Planning Board meeting that nothing was going 
to be displayed on the porch. The Building Inspector told the 
Board it has been taken care of. ~etters were received from 
Augustus Means regarding perc tests on Belcher 3treet. ~. Burnham 
said he could not find anything in the By-laws that Means was in 
violation of Planning Board or scenic ways regulations. He felt 
it could concern the ;onservation Commission and :G.P.~v. ·'jhapter 
40, 3ection 15~ was read to the Board. It was felt Town Counsel ' s 
opinion should be sought on this. 

h Buildine Permit arplication was received for 3andra Beg[ and 
.L!avia .. right , 34 Jouthern Avenue, to build a deck aml stairway, 
to enter and exit house. Siz.e - 10' y 25' , height 2'. Distance 
from street line 65', right side line 50', left side line 25', 
rear line 65'. 3ize of building, length 25', height 2', width 10'. 
Area of land 12,880 square feet. There were letters from abutters, 
except for Charles Burnham, approving the project. ~ataldo 

re~uested that Carter check to see if there is a kitchen in the 
addition. 

Wilson moved that we authorise the Building Inspector to issue a 
permit to Sandra 3egg and David Wright, 34 .30uthern j'iVenUe, for 
the building of a deck and stairway to enter and exit, with the 
stipulation that a roof not be placed on it. The motion was 
seconded by E. Burnham, with E. Burnham, \Hlson, 3tory in favor; 
Dunn and Cataldo opposed; \:. Burnham voted present. 

The Building Inspector checked with the Board whether they would 
have to formally approve a building permit for Timothy Hill , 21 
Gregory Island RoC)d, for remode lling within the hOl1se. The 
Board felt that although the lot was non-conforming a formal 
motion was not necessary as all work would be taking place within 
the house. 

George Johnson, Hancock 3urvey, met with the Board to submit a 
Form 11. for (Jather ine A. Doyle, 80 unty Road, and Ma rgaret H8 tfield, 
89 3agamore 3treet, tiamlL on, [or proper y on Island Roaa, ~sse~s

ors hap <::3, Lot 10. 0+ S 1 anel 2 ha ve the requlred frontage; 
area of Lot 1 - 1.7389 acres; area of Lot 2 - 1.9496 approximately. 
There is an existing right-of-way through lot 2. 

~t(lry r::oved we sign the plan dated _;.,.pril 19, 1987, as submitted 
by the estat~ of Dorothy Doyle, finding that approval uYlder the 
subdivision ~ontrrl lal s is not re~uired. The motion was sec~nded 
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by ~8taldo, with Dunn, ~atalrlo, E. Burnham, 3tory and Wilson 
voting to approve; 'vI. lurnham withdrew from the voting as he 
is an abutter. 

Johnson asked for the signature of one more Board member to be 
on the r~argaret lake subd illisioo plan, as only three members 
signed it. He said in order for the plan to be re80rded in 
Land Court he either has to ha ve one more signature ('r an 
affidavit be signed stating the number of Board me~bers present 
and a copy of the Ninutes sho\'1 ing h0W the vo ting went. r;a taldo 
signed the plan. 

A Building permit a Fplication was received from Peter Ferriero , 
148 Ma in 3treet, f or the cons tructio n of a 13 ingle f ami i y res idence 
on lot 5A , r;onomo Drive. Area of land - 9.8 acres. Size of 
build ing, l ength d) ' , height 26', width 28 ' , no. of stories - 2. 
Distance from street line 200', right side line 90', left side 
line 280', rear line 750'. There was discussion of the deed 
restrictions that were to be placed on these lots, a9 r;onomo 
Drive was originally laid out to the regulations for ten houses 
or less. Ferriero said 00 his deed it stated there could be a 
second house built not more than 150' from the other residence, 
and there was to be no subdividing within twenty years. 

B. Burnham moved we approve the building application of Peter 
Ferriero, 148 Main ::3treet,for a single family wood frame salt box 
on Lot 5A, Conomo Drive. The motion was seconded by r;ataldo, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Ferriero asked the Board if they could restrict a second dwelling. 
W. Burnham felt it was something they would have to discuss with 
attorney r-1ark Glovsky, Richardson's attorney for the Conomo Drive 
subdivision. 

Harold Swinson, a Gloucester realtor, met with the Board regarding 
a parcel of land on SouthernAvenue o~'med by Barbara Gamma ge. 
The lot size is 8,71 2 square f ee t with 63' front age and 3winson 
wanted to know whether it was considered a buildable lot or not. 
He said the owner's grandfather owned it and thinks it has been 
in the family for about seventy years. He felt the lot was 
grandfathered and therefore could be built on under state Idw. 
W. Burnham felt this should be referred to Town Counsel as he 
thought the state requirement was 75 ' of frontage, 

Peter Van 'r'fck, together with Ro bert IQopotoski, met VI i th the 
Boar ~ to 9i _e a new preliminary plan. The new plan 9howed two 
9ubdivisions, one at Turtleback Road with a loop, and one at 
~ssex Park Road with a loop. There will be an easement between 
the two loops. Van t, ;YCK said he did not want tc gee the easement 
paved, S0 as t~) make it i,'-=ll travelled. rewelve neYJ h-='1):>e -',ctc; 
"" 'llc1 1. ted 011 Turtleback .::load, \J'ith four existing lots. 
Sataldo said, l1If we have a plan which we have signed and approved, 
I don't think we should entertain another concept. : have sat on 
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this Board for four years and wasted time loohin~ at plans. 
\/e have a plan that v~e have reviewed ano approved." ~lilson 

sain ~e lived the plan, but does not like the middle area. 
'Jataldo asked Van V1YC"k where he stood with the 1:J.E.:-J.E. Van 
·,vy~l<.. said, "I ' m up before the Boston :U • .6.:~.E. It '-Jill be about 
a year before it is resolved. I personally feel it would be 
a better Iltilization of land with two loops." ':vilson asked 
Van Wyck what was wrong with connecting up the twn 10ors. 
Van Wyck said he ItJas trying to avoid through traffic. \.J. BurYlham 
said, w,/here do you expect the through traffi~ to go. I ~arJ.not 

envision anyone using that as a through street to Manchester." 
Van t'yck felt there could be a maximum of fifty h0 11ses, but he 
didn't think he would as much as that. ';ataldo asl:ed, "If you 
submit ,'4 oefinitive plan, will thp. I('t lines be the lP~I' 

TC1.i':"lY'-.:. •. - "I ,'Jill sub:!,it a pla t 1 dl'lC'~.'ing the roa(', blJt tbe lot 
lines uay not be the s8me. 'f 

~ith thp submittal of this preliminary plan , the Board will 
ha ve 45 days to rna ke a dec is ion. 

Tom Griffith - he said The Kingdom OWYlS property on Western 
Avenue ano were willing to sell him a back acre from their lot, 
the present residence of Joseph Brown. He was told by the Board 
to speak with Leonard Woodman about a right-of-way to this rear 
parcel. Woodman decided not to permit Griffith to use it. 
Griffith said he could enter into a joint agreement with The 
Kingdom, so they would jointly own the land and house. ~ataldo 

said he would like to see a parking plan for the Used Gar 
business that Brown has, plus the residences. Brown said he 
doesn't feel the church will enter into an agreement with Griffith 
but it will probably be between Brown and Griffith, with them 
buying the house and land together. H. :Jurnham warned them that 
the houses would have to be sold as one parcel. The Planning 
Board would not be able to split them. They would have to go 
to the Board of Appeals for that. The project would involve 
the existing residence, another house with an in-law apartment. 

Dana Carter met with the Board to discuss the Class II license 
issued to him for a business at ~hitey's garage. Carter said 
the Selectmen had a restriction of a stockade fence which he 
felt would look terrible; it would also be a safety haZard. He 
said he would like to erect a four foot picket fence intersp8rsed 
with a barrel containing shrubs. A letter was read from Chief 
Platt stating that a six foot fence would give a restricted view 
for people pulling out of the Post Gffice parking area. "'~ataldo 

Bsked how many cars (;arter pIa n ned on having. Carter -Six. 
Ca taldo - '{here do you plan on putting cars from \lhi tey' s garage. 
~arter - The school busses will be gone. E. Burnham said there 
would be enough room to park twenty cars. Cataldo felt the 
Planning Board had some input into the establishing of a used car 
business and that they should be notified before the license is 
issued. He also felt the Board should be provided with a site 
plan of parking. Cataldo asked Carter if he was going to paint 
prices on the car windows. Carter said no. 
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ltory moved that it be the opinion of the Board that a fence 
is not required under Town By-law 6-5.6. The motion was 
seconded by cataldo, with Dunn, 3tory, Wilson and 0ataldo 
votitlg in favor; ',,-. Burnham voted present; E. Burnham abstained 
from voting. 

Fee3 schedule - W. Burnham asked the Board members to read 
throug11 t il e by-laws to get an idea of whet would be fair fees 
to charge. 

'I. llirnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by _d d O-A, WI I.J {)Y"\( 

with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

~eeting adjourned at 10:35 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 



3ssex flannine Board lia y 20 , 1987 

~"1.GEND.A 

8:00 p.m. Paul Gross, Turtleback Road 
Cl~ q JELL:2;D 

8:30 p.m. · . . Jean Holway, ~, .·ood J.}rive -
Form A 

OANijEJ:.LED 

~:45 p.m. · . . .!:'eter Van Wyc~{ - review of 
subdi vis ion plans 

9:30 p.m. • • • Vaughn Fullerton 

9:45 ).m. · . . Robert ;'!olfe - copy of special 
permit 

9:50 p • . lYL. · . . I]lay IvIorin 



Essex Planning Board 

May 20, 1987 

Present : Rolf Madsen; Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Francis 
Dunn; Michael Cataldo; Alden Wilson; Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Madsen moved to nominate Westley Burnham as Chairman of the 
Planning Board for the coming year. The motion was seconded 
by story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo moved to nominate Alden Wilson as Clerk to the Planning 
Board. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

E. Burnham moved to nominate Michael Cataldo as vice-chairman 
of the Planning Board. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said he would like to have a better arrangement to get 
in touch with Town Counsel, than what we have had this past year. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter told the Board there was to be 
a change in the building ~ lication of Dianne Smith, Rockport, 
which was approved at the t Pl anni ng Board meeti ng, as she 
now wishes to have a crow's nest on the roof. 

A building permit application was received for Michael and 
Pamel a Davis, 24 Belcher St reet, for an accessory buil ding. 
Size of building, l ength 30' , width 30', no. of stories - 1. 
No action by the Board was necessary. 

A building permit application was received for Robert Teel, 
West ern Avenue, for the expansion of machine shop area, of fice 
area and desi gn rooms. Size of building 90', height 27', width 
48', no. of stories - 2. Area of land - three acres. Distance 
from street line 250', right side line 100', left side line 150', 
rear line 125'. 112 parking spaces are available. No bathrooms 
were shown on the plan. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Teel property, 245 Western Avenue, for the expansion of 
machine shop area, office area and design rooms, subject to the 
approval of the Board of Health and the Fire Department. The 
motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

A building permit a p~ lication was received for Earle Adams , 80 
Mart in St reet , for t e prospective owner, William Pascucci , t o 
change resi dence to a two-family, making st udiO, 1-bedroom 
apartment in the attic, with an outside stairway on left side 
of the house. One bath to be added, two skylights; 2'x3' 
window on front of house, adding bay window in back, replacing 
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existing window. Area of Land 23,000 square feet. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the application of Earle Adams, 
or '\villiam Pascucci, 80 Martin Street, to change residence 
to two-family, making a studio, one bedroom apartment in 
attic with outside stairway for adequate access, finding it 
not to be substantially more detrimental than the existing 
non-conforming use, to the neighborhood. The motion was 
seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo asked Selectmen John Guerin about the used car license 
of Joseph Brown. Western Avenue. Guerin said this was discussed 
at the Selectmen's meeting and the permit restrictions read; 
the restrictions were one car in the front and three screened. 
Brown is meeting with the Selectmen at their next meeting to 
discuss his license. 

Cataldo asked the Building Inspector about the height of the 
new building at the Old Essex Village, property of Philip 
Budrose. Carter said the building was measured and the height 
was found to be 32 feet approximately. Questions were then 
raised about the piles of gravel. Carter said he thought it was 
to be used to fill the unpaved parking lot at the rear of the 
building, but a Cease and Desist Order was issued by the 
Conservation Commission before delivery of the gravel could 

be stopped. Sally O'Maley asked if there will be a fire wall 
between buildings. E. Burnham said the Fire Department was 
taking care of this; there must be a fire rating, and also the 
building will be sprinkled. 

The Minutes of the Meeting of May 6, 1987, were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes as will be corrected; seconded 
Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

John Guerin met with the Board to discuss with them about a 
project proposed by the Executive Office of Communities and 
Development CEOCD), to take several towns, Essex tentatively, to 
have an attorney be at the Planning Board meetings to assist with 
subdivision plans and interpreting laws. W. Burnham asked if this 
would be an internship. Guerin said, lilt will be a proper 
attorney and his license will be on every decision he makes. 
There will be nothing out of the pockets of the Town. It will be 
used as a model for other towns. He will specialize in land use 
planning." Cataldo asked, "Will this person be doing legal work 
or planning work?" Guerin - "Both. I'm not sure how he will 
get paid. This is a brand new program and we have the opportunity 
to jump in and find out. I'm not sure how much funding will be 
available. We should go over the present needs, future needs, 
some descriptions of future developments, how many subdivision 
approval not required and subdivision plans that have come over 
the past four years; this is to show, yes, we do need help 
because it may be overwhelming to a part-time planning board. 
We also need to know when the regulations were up-dated and also 
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that we do net h~ve an attorney directly on hand to answer 
questions. i/e h~ve 45 J.ays to make a decision." ~J. Burnham 
said, "What obligation will we be under if we accept this program?" 
Guerin - 1II ' m not sure. 11 C;ataldo - "This Board is halfway through 
a grant for planning. "ce could use this for legal work, but for 
Bny planning 0f land use we ,should use Phil Ferr.1I Guerin - "Thia 
program is called strategic planning and it is to help Planning 
Boards plan. 1I 'Jataldo - "Do you think people in Town are still 
unwilling to cons ider zoning?" Vi. Burnham - "I ha ve no pro blem 
for filing for information. It is certainly worth looking at it.1I 
E. Burnham moved to draft a letter tG the Selectmen to pursue the 
possibility of obtaining a grant from the state for legal consult
ation. ,The motion was seconded by Madsen, with Story, Dunn, E. 
Burnham, ~ilson, Cataldo, Madsen voting in favor; W. Burnham voted 
present. 

Peter Van Viyck, together with Robert Klorotoski, met with the 
Board to review his subdivision plan. Van Wyck said, "The 
decision is whether you want two loops or a through road. The 
people on Turtleback Road would like a loop. 11 Dunn questioned 
whether the land between the two loops would be land locked. 
E. Burnham said there would be an easement through that area. 
Van .iyck said, "If we go with the two loops system, I would take 
out the middle section." Dunn - "Do you intend to do anything 
with the land between the two loops?" Van Wyck - III will in 
time. Any lots would be access by each 100p.1I (Jat81do - liThe 
fact is there is a 1200' dead end requirement in Town. 1I Vi. Burn
ham - liMy feeling is if you want to rut two loops and a connecting 
road, it's fineby me, as long ad there is a second access. With 
regard to the people on Turtleback Road who fear people taking 
short cuts through to f.lanchester, I don't think it is feasible 
that many people will. 11 Van ',vyck - "I think it ' s far more 
oanger0us for someone who doesn't know the road and would slide 
into Apple Street. I feel it is better to have a dead end street 
and have those people aware of the road. I don't even plough it 
that well in winter. 11 Eodsen - "Peter has submitted a preliminary 
plan which does not show the two roads, but which we must act on 
tonight." The B08rd then reviewed the preliminary plan wilth 
)ection 5.01, section 3 of the s ubdi vis ion regula t ions. Had sen 
recommended that all drainage should be shown on the plan, and 
as there is quite a potential for development, the Board should 
look at the aquafer. story sa id this was of great concern to him. 
Vanwyck then pointed out an area on the m8p which he felt has 
great potential for ':I:own water. Van Wyck said, "There will be 
no individual well. We will be ~rawing water from the Town system 
311 year ronnd. ':he Town should look at this area as it h8s a 
goorl percing dubsoil . " Madsen felt Van Wyck should provide some 
data that this development will not have an adverse effect on the 
:I:own a3 there is potential for nne hundred or more house lots or 
150 units. He then asked the Board, "If this goes to a definitive 
stage, would it behoove the Board to ask the applicant for a 
hydrological study. ~ith the potential for 150 units should we 
8Sl<;: for a traffic study:" The Board members wer~ polled and it 
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was unanimously decided that there should be a hydrological 
study and traffic study done. Klopotoski asked if the waivers 
in the plan had been discussed. The waivers were (1)9~% grade 
station 5+75 to station 7+25, (2) 100' radius to join new road 
with existing cul-de-sac, (3) 150' radius, station 23+50 to 
station 30+25. The proposed width of the road is 20', except 
24' wide at the spur and part way down the spur. Madsen said 
he was not sure if he would be happy with a 20' road, especially 
with the radius. Cataldo felt 24' would be better for the 
number of units. A poll was taken on whether the Board felt 
the waivers should be approved. Dunn - has no problem with 
them; E. Burnham - no objection to the waivers, especially 
Turtleback Road end; Cataldo - Waivers of radius are fine, but 
does not approve of a 9~% grade; Madsen - has no problem with 
the radius, but has a problem with the grade; Wilson - has no 
problem with grade or radius; W. Burnham has no problem with the 
radius, but would like to see the road wider on the grade. A poll 
was then taken on the width of the road, Cataldo feels it should be 
24'; Dunn would like to see 24'; E. Burnham does not see any 
problem with 20', until there are spurs off it for future develop
ment; Story - 20'; Madsen - 24'; Wilson - 20'; W. Burnham - 20'. 

Madsen moved to approve the preliminary plan of Peter Van Wyck, 
Turtleback Road, Essex, dated February 2, 1987, with the following 
modifications: (a) the applicant provides the Board with a hydro
logical study on the aquafer district; (b) the applicant provides 
a traffic study based upon the potentiality of the development of 
the subdivision (approximately 150 dwelling units); (c) approval 
of the followingwaivers: (1) 100' radius to join new road with 
existing cul-de-sac, (2) 9~% grade, station 5+75 to station 7+25, 
(3) 150' radius, station 23+50 to station 30+25; (d) a proposed 
system of drainage be provided to the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Vaug hn Fullerton, Eastern Avenue, met with the Board to discuss 
what he needs to do to build on his property located behind the 
properties of Carl Friberg and Richard Pascucci. The property 
is divided into two lots; one lot has no frontage; one lot also 
has no principal dwelling therefore both lots have now merged. 
Fullerton was told he should go to the Board of Appeals. 

Cla
t 

Morin presented a work p lan for Sagamore Circle, which is as 
f ol ows: The binder coarse and finish pavement have been applied 
over the gravel base. Application of the pavement was within the 
specifications of 1\" binder and l~" finish pavement; and the 
pavement width was measured to be at least 20 feet wide, including 
the cul-de-sac area. Restoration work has begun along the edge of 
the roadway. The remaining work includes completion of restoration 
work; placement of permanent stone bounds; completion of as-built 
by R. Means' engineer and submission to the Planning Board. 
Morin said they are now looking for the re~e of funds for hot 
topping the road. W. Burnham - "Will you be satisfied if we release 
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all but 5%." r~orin - "Release all but 10%." E. Burnham moved 
that we release all but 10% of the total monies for construction 
of Sagamore Circle subdivision road. The motion was seconded 
by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

There was a discussion on Conomo Drive. Cataldo said there are 
now two-family homes going in and that was not part of the 
agreement. It was felt the Board should ask Mark G1ovsky" attorney 
for the Conomo Drive subdivision" to meet with the Board to discuss 
this. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:35 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

May 6~ 1987 

Present : Rolf Madsen~ Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Frances Dunn; Michael 
Cataldo; Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

A building permit aaPlication was received for Scott Dunsmore, Eastern 
Avenue~ for a secon story to be added to the existing structure~ with 
no extra bathrooms or bedrooms added. There will be no changes made to 
the foundation. The addition is to add more room to residential horne. 
Distance from street line 20'~ right side line 20'~ left side line 12'. 
Size of building~ length 30'. height 22', width 18', no. of stories 2. 
Area of land 9,248 square feet. 

W. Burnham moved to approve the building permit of Scott Dunsmore~ 38 
Eastern Avenue, for a second Story addition~ finding it not to be sub
stantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was received for Ronald Belisle~ 39 
Addison Street, for an addition to the rear of the family room and to 
add deck~ 9' x 24'. Size of building, length 18' + 24'5", height 14'~ 
width 16'10", no. of stories - 1. Distance from street line 50', right 
side line ll'~ left side line 46', rear line 66'. Area of land 9~794 
square feet. 

Cataldo moved we accept the application for a building permit of Ronald 
Belisle~ 39 Addison Street, for an addition to the rear of the family 
room and deck~ finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to 
the neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion was 
seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Patriots Landing - Cataldo asked if they were ready for an occupancy 
permit. The Building Inspector said they were almost ready, but the 
road has to be completed first. 

A building permit aaalication was received for Dianne Smith, for property 
at Hardy Lane, to a an enclosed porch extending off the back of the 
house, with no increase in width. The replacement of all windows and 
to add three skylights, two on the front of the roof and one on the back 
roof. To remove the stucco exterior and replace it with cedar shingles. 
Garden shed not to exceed 8- x 16' dimension. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to Dianne Smith, 
10 Gap Head Road~ Rockport, for an addition of an enclosed porch, 
extending 8' off west side of the house at Hardy Lane, finding it not 
to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, 
with Dunn~ Wilson Cataldo~ Madsen and Frye voting in favor. W. Burnham 
and E. Burnham abstained from voting. 

The Minutes of April 15, 1987, were read. Frye moved to accept the 
Minutes with the following correction, that the Form A subdivision 
plan of Patriots Landing was approved on the 
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certification of the engineer that the new lot met the by-law 
and subdivision regulations. The motion was seconded by Wilson 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Peter Van Wyck, together with Robert Klupotoski, met with the 
Board t o reVlew Van Wyck's subdivision plan. Van Wyck said, 
"Questions have come up which this Board should think about. 
Cne is whether we would be better served having a loop instead 
of a road. ?eople on Turtleback Road would prefer a closed 
loop. Where Turtleback Road meets Apple street it is a grade 
that was allowable under the codes when it was built. It might 
therefore benefit the Board and people in Apple Street to keep 
it a non-through street. As it is now, I'm going to D.E.Q.~. 
for a through road, which will take the better part of a year. 
I feel fairly comfortable that I'll get it. There are several 
things I could do. I could plan the road up to here and I 
could re-file again. I suspect the D.E.~.E. won't have Bny 
problems with this area. If I do this part, it will allow me 
to start this year. In essence, there would be two loops 
instead of a through road." W. Burnham said, "Your hill on 
Turtleback Road is one reason why there should be a second 
access. I feel we cannot have any expansion on that road 
until we get a second access." Frye then read )ection 7, No. 
10 of the subdivision regulations to the Board and told them 
this was the stand the L.F.W. took th~t you must have a 
throug h road; tha tit wo uld be a very big wa i ver to ha ve • 
Klopotoski sa id, " 'tIe are not creating a dead end'3treet if we 
continue the loop back to Turtleback Road. 11 }i'rye also felt 
lots should be shown on the Essex Park Road end of the road. 
Klopotoski then showed the Board a conceptual plan of what the 
Turtleback Road end of the road would look like with a loop. 
There was 9n eleven lot proposal at the other end for ~ulti
f8mily housing, with another loop, 80 it would 9nd up as two 
~eparat~ subdivisions. Cataldo felt there should be sume open 
spa c e between 8ubd i vis ions. hlopotoski sa id, "The open 8 pace 
w01lld l>rl) ba hly be the p0nd. II Th8 Boa rd felt this should be 
reviewed a+- their next meeting ~n May 20. Frye told the Board 
to read the subdivision regulations un preli~inary plans, 
including utilities, etc. 

Ellen Neely , 157 Hail'} street, met with the Board to review 
wit h them wfla t exactly was allowed Ro bert Coviello on his 
building permit for property at 155 Main 3treet. Madsen 
suggested she speak with the Building Inspector as he was the 
Board's enforcing agent. Neely said she had done so, but he 
didn't have any plans to show her. W. Burnham felt he did not 
have the plans as he was waiting to hear from the Conservation 
~ommission regarding Coviello's project. 

B. Burnham told the Board there has been controversy about 
people at Conomo Foint buying their land. The lots are in 
common ownership an 4 are also non-conforming. Do we have a 
right to separate the lots into separate parcels or keep it 
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as one parcel, owned by the Town. 

Madsen moved that the Board extend their thanks to B.J. Frye 
for s8rving on the Board for the past fi ve years; seconded 
Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Wilson sa id, "Does Peter Van Wyck want to put in a through 
road. I detest roads that do not come out somewhere, and I 
think we would be remiss not to have it come out as a through 
road at some time. The Board then discussed Van Wyck's road. 

Frye moved that the meeting be adjourned; seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

Palumbo 
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Essex Flanning Board 

April 15, 1987 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Frances Dunn; 
Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; Westley Burnham. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of April 1, 1987, were read. t;ilson 
moved that the Minutes of April 1 be approved as read. The 
motion was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

~atriots Landine - Engineer John Decoulas met with the Board to 
discuss tLe approval not required subdivision plan that was 
presented at the last Planning Board meeting. Decoulas said 
the original plan had seven lots, then we went to six, and now 
it's seven lots again. The Board reviewed the plan. The 
front yard requirements were checked on Lots 7 and 3A. No perc 
test had been done on Lot 7 at thia time, but Decoulas said he 
was reasonably sure it would perc. 

~. Burnham moved we approve the plan of land of Patriots Landing 
Realty Trust dated April 1, 1987, noting that the changes in the 
lot lines are under the subdivision approval not required law. 
The motion was seconded by .lilson with Madsel1, W. Burl1ham, Wilson, 
Dunn and B. Burnham voting in favor; Frye 8bstained. 

A building application was received for Roland and Jane Adams, 
Belcher jtree t , tc convert the second floor 0 a single bedroom 
apartment creating a two family residence. Area of land - one 
a~re. All requirements were met. 

A building application was received for Robert ~oviello, 155 
Main 3treet, to square off the building in the rear where existing 
back porch is, with an approximately 10 ' x 10' addition the full 
height of the building, (2) add full dormer the entire length of 
the building, approximately 38', (3) erect rear porch/deck area 
and stairs as a means of second exit for apartment and antique 
shop. 

Wilson moved to approve the building permit application of 
Robert Coviello for remodelling and addition to 155 Main street, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion 
was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Peter Van Vlyck, with R~Jbert Klopotoski, met with the Board to 
revlew filS ;reliminar .. subdivision 1,lan. Frg-e said, "I feel 
the concept ~s wrong. I t was discussed a long time ago al1d 
was decided it should be a through road. Peter will say he is 
having a through road but what he's giving you i3 a dead end 
road. II Had sen sa id, "When we are address ing this plan, we ha ve 

to do it with the potential development of the area. \'Je have 
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to address it, not on the seven house lots as shown on the plan, 
but what it could be. We could reasonably ask Peter for a 
traffic study, hydrological study and drainage details. I'm 
going to ask the applicant for this. There is legal precedence 
for doing this and I feel this is how we should address this. 
To adequately review this in the scope that this is, I feel we 
must ask for this." Klopotoski - "You should look a t it as the 
potential it could be developed . I could easily show it that 
way. I don't mind the Board looking at it as a full-blown 
s ubd i vis ion." Madsen - " I think we would be remiss in not do ing 
this as Peter may not own this in a year." Frye - "There was 
talk of meeting with the Conservation Commission, D.P.W. and 
other Boards to discuss this." Van Wyck then said, "I would 
like to bring to the Board's attention the problems I have 
been having with the D.E.~.E. As you may know, when I did this 
a second time I divided this project in half approximately where 
the pond is, and what has happened is the ~onservation Commission 
turned me down on my Notice of Intent. I then wen~o the D.E.Q.E. 
for an appeal." I"(adsen - "I know you are having a problem with 
the D.E.Q.E. in that area, but that is one of the things you have 
to satisfy before you come to us. We have to look at this as 
a whole phase. If you have a problem in the middle, then you 
ha ve to clear that up first before coming to us." Van 1Nyck -
"The only reason I am here is re cause I wanted to make some 
changes in the plan. I already have an approved plan before 
you." E. Burnham - "We ca nno t appro ve it before the D.E. {~. Ji';. 

issue is cleared up. II Van Vyck - "It has been broueht to my 
attention that maybe we should look again at the concept of 
having Turtleback Road with a larger loop and a larg8r loop over 
here. The problems I have with D.E.Q.E. are not correctable. 
To do it in the proper way it should be done this way, 8~d I 
would r8ther do it this way than the way I have to do it for 
D.E.~.E. I have been taking the time and effort to resolve the 
problems with D.E. ~.E. There are people who feel a through road 
should not be put here. I have some land that is suitable for 
high density housing, anrt it has been brought to my attention that 
it would be nice if I donate some land to low-income housing. 
There is good percing in this 8rea, that is why I planned the high 
density housing. It will take approximately a year to put this 
thrl~ugh. I feel this Board ought to consider whether these roads 
ought to connect. People in Turtleback Road would like to see a 
dead enn street, so they won't have to see passing traffic." 
Madsen - "\';e will discuss this next week unless you want to 
\v i thdraw it." Klopotoski - "\ve w ill lea ve this one for you to 
review and also bring in another plan with another concept." 
The Board were asked to review the plan for the next meeting. 

John Guerin introduced attorney Mark Bubrowski to the Board, 
who teaches at New England School of Law and has served as 
Planning Consultant in many towns, mainly in the Franklin area. 
Bubrowski said he had read Phil Herr's package and felt it was 
a good one. vi ilsun sa id, "My pro blem is this forty acres at the 
west end of Town. I believe we should have some type of 
professional help to determine the extent of the watershed." 
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Bubrowski asked, liDo you have a watershed distric:t on the 
books': Is it at Town Heeting':> Has it been advertised't" 
IV[ad sen sa id no. Bubrowski sa id, "The usual way in a dL:;pute 
of this nature is for the onus to be on the applicant, to have 
the boundaries determined at their own expense. Other Towns 
have asked applicants to put a certain amount of money aside 
to hire a professional to review the plans. Many towns have 
gone this route and have adopted new and innovative regulations." 
Frye asked if Bubrowski liked Phil Herr's water resource article. 
Bubrowski said, "It is a fairly standard proposal. Some are 
more stringent." Guenin felt things ought to get moving on this 
and that they couldn't wait anymore. 

attorney John Serafin~, together with Warren and Charles 
Messier, met witt the Board for a review of the conceptual 
plan fnr the property behind the former skating rink. 
Serafini said, "We are trying to work with the regulations as 
you have now. We want to do some sensible planning with you, 
something that is economically feasible and something that we 
can be proud of. The regulations we are going under are 
6-6. 9 (~) • " Madsen - "We a Iso ha ve to refer to Ollr spec ial 
permit regulations as well. The concern of the Town is the 
overall dize and scope of the project. Nothing of this size 
has ever come before the Town before. We also have to be 
realistic, as some will be for'it and some will definitely be 
against it. We would like to have the two parties working 
together. We will have problems with water, whether there will 
be an adequate amount . Concerns are of just one access and the 
watershed iS8ue. \Je, as a Board, are not professionals and we 
will have tn seek help. If you give us sufficient time to work 
with our planners, we wight end up with a decent project. Are 
y~ur parties willing to work with us on a traffic study, a 
hyd rological 8 tudy, etc." Serafin i - "If yo l) h8 ve two sets of 
en~ineers working on the same project, the cost will be prohib
itive. We have I.E.P. as our engineer. We have to figure out 
ho# many will be coming in and out of the road. We have talked 
to the l;later Commissioners, who feAl there is sufficient water 
supply. When you get into the watershed protection, an entire 
Town study, it obviously becomes unfair to have the cost of it 
fallon the applicants. We will be going before the Oonserv8tion 
Commission for the ac~ess rnad into the back lot. The issue 
comes up as to whet degree of cross checking you wish us to unner
take. From what I'm hearing, the Board wants someone to look at 
plans and say, yes, that looks like it is based on sound principles. 
I feel we should have a consensus that if we are to'do this, it 
be based on the regulations a~ they are now. I think you have to 
rely on the good sense of the applicants. They are looking for 
quality." r1adsen - "You are talking about a sloppy job if we do 
Qot do our job well. If we end up in litigation it will slow 
down the process. That's why we must have our own engineer to 
work on this." 3erafini - "We know we ha ve to take care of septic 
either by a separate sewage treatment plant or separate septic 
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systems. " Dunn sa id she would rather not see the sta bles in 
the watershed area. 3earafini - "Wha t do you COYlS ider the 
wa tershed area?" Nadsen - "We really don't know. Il \;arren 
Mess ier - "Ve ha ve heard wha t you are saying .1/e know you 
have a lot of concerns about the watershed area. II Ilunn then 
wanted to know who would bear the expense of the water study. 
Serafini - "We can reasonably address this. vIe cannot be 
expected to do a water study for the whole town, but for the 
area we certainly can adress it. ,f Madsen - "What kind of 
time frames are you looking for':''' Serafini - "We would like 
to get through the process as quickly and as comfortably as we 
can. We would like to get to you a definitive plan as soon as 
possible. \)e are asking the Board not to take an unreasona ble 
amount of time. If we can obtain permits to start the project 
within two months or within the building season, we would like 
to. You have our assurances that we will not exploit every 
loophole we find in there." I"laria Burnham - "Ha ve you any 
estimates regarding water supply, how many gallons you will be 
using." Serafini - "It's estimated at 110 gallons per bedroom." 
BUrnt-am said her concern was the supply of water. Madsen - "One 
of the things J intend to ask of the applicants is if the water 
supply will be sufficient." M. Burnham asked about an 
Environmental Impact statement. 3erafini - "Sometimes M.E.P.A. 
does not require a full environmental impact statement, sometimes 
it's just a n En vironmental Notificat ion Form." Frye - "Is 
there any willingness to reduce the size of the project?" 
Serafini - "Obviously, if any of our studies, L e. traffic study, 
water study, etc., shows it should be less, then we make it as 
such. There really has been no submission of a definite number 
of units. \.'e are not sure where all the water lies. We may 
have to change, we don't know. Reg8rding the impa8t on schonls, 
traditionally two bedroom units will virtually have no impact.!: 
Madsen - '11.'Jould the applicant be prepared to pay for some funding 
for professional help for this project?" Serafini - "I'm sure 
we would be willing to contri but8. It depends on the amolJ.nt of 
~ross checking which will be done." Madsen - "\'}nuld you discuss 
that with your clients?" Serafini - "Yes." Madsen then asked 
for documentation on the number of school age children that 
this··type of proje ~t will add to the school." Serafini then 
checked that there were no articles coming to the Town meeting 
that would change the regulations. ~:iadsen said, "No, but the 
only thing we possibly can change is in the special permit 
application." Serafini then asked the Board to find out how 
much time and cost of time it would be for someone to help the 
Boaru, as long as it did not cover some overall planning for the 
Town. 

AttorneJ Michael Shea, together with George and Diane Bra gdon 
and engineer Lawrence Petersen, met with the Board for a review 
of the Bragdon's prelmminary subdivision plan at 24 Apple Street. 
MadseYl said he has asked Town Counsel for a legal opinion on the 
frontage. Frye said, "We were under the impression that the 
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preliminary plan was dated February 18. (rn the site visit 
Mr. letersen showed us a later plan with a change of lot 
configuration.t! f'ladsen then asked for the Board's feelings 
concerning the plan, but he did not want to discuss frontage 
this evening until he had heard from Town Counsel. Also the 
Board would be technically acting on the February 18 plan. 
E. Burnham - "I feel Lot 2 is not feasible as a building lot 
after reviewing the site, but I feel Lot 3 is a very nice lot. 
I feel the water problem in one area is being created from 
across the street. II irl. Burnham - "The rna jor concern I had 
was frontage and drainage from across the street. We should 
have final drainage on the definitive plan. The corrections 
made to the second plan were more feasible tha'1 this plan." 
Wilson - "I had no problems with it." J!'rye - "(1) To sign 
the plan it must be noted as a preliminary plan; (2) Locus -
the plan indicates a good deal of frontage on Apple street 
which they mayor may not ha ve; (3) Identify the flow fields; 
(4) NalJ1es of a butters on the other side of the street." 
Madsen - "I feel it would behoove the Bragdons that the drainage 
be addressed on the definitive plan. Frye wondered on I,ot 3, 
kno~ing it's steepness whether drainage would flow to the brook. 
Frye said her concerns with the plans are the water, having a 
road right next to the abutter's boundary and also the frontage. 
Frye then showed the Board the County Engineer's map of 1949. 
Frye said she doesn't see how the right to pass can be turned 
into a subdivision road. Shea - "You know what it looks like, 
it's the entra nce to the property." Frye - LIlt doesn't give 
them the right to turn it into a subdivision road." Nadsen 
asked if there was a definition of the width in the deed. Shea 
sa id no. 

The applicant withdrew the plan of J!'ebruary 18, 198 7 . 

/The Board then discussed the provision of funds for professional 
planners for large projects. W. Burnham felt we might need a 
full-time build ing inspector. r'ladsen sa id tha t und er the spec ial 
permit rules we have a filing fee of $1 00. He felt the Board 
COQld change it to ~100 per dwelling unit instead of $100 per 
filing. He also felt the Board should hire a pla'1ner and an 
attorney. Madsen also said that in the subdivision regulations 
we have 8100 per lot created. Most towns do not do it that way. 
For every 150' of road crented on the centreline they charge 
l,t100. E. Burnham said the Board should also get $100 for every / 
Form A lot we create. ~ 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Wilson, with 
the Board voting unanilJ10usly in favor. 

Wteeting adjourned 11 :15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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AGENDA 

7:50 p.m. · . . . Stephen Wedlock - s ubd i vis ion plan 
but not a formal submission 

8:00 p.m. · . . . Vincent Tulloch - Patriots 
Landing A.N.R. 

8: 15 p.m. · . . . Review of Peter Van Wyck's 
gubdivision plan 

9:00 p.m. Review of plan for skating rink -
Cancelled 

9:30 p.m. · . . . George and Diane Bragdon - review 
subdivision plan 

10:00 p.m. · . . . Richard Durant - 72 Martin Street, 
Single family to 2-family 

Business : 

Sign voucher 

To whom it may concern - Sally Soucy must update 
your by-law book. 



Essex Planning Board 

April 1" 1987 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Everett Burnham; 
Westley Burnham; Frances Dunn; Elizabeth Frye; Alden 
Wilson. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of March 18, 1987 were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes as read; seconded by W. Burnham, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Jweater ';ho p , Main street - Abutters to the Sweater Shop on hain 
street and Main '3treet residents met with the Board to voice their 
concern and objections to the awnings on the building. John tane 
and Susan Kane, owners of the property, were also present. Madsen 
asked Kane about the porch on the front of the building, which was 
not shown In the plans which came with the building permit applica
tion. :(ane said, "I added the porch. I didn't feel I needed 
permission. I am willing to take it down. Regarding parking, the 
garage is down now and the parking is ready." Mrs. Farnham said, 
"I have no objection to the porch. My objection is with the 
awnings . They say the parking is ready, but there is no sign to 
say the parking is in the rear." William Pascucci, 142 fJIain 
.Street, said, "These people have put in a business and they have 
a deadline. They have had construction people parhing on the 
street; we have not liked the way they went about things. I feel 
it is up to the Lane's to notify people that there is parking in 
the rear." 0ataldo read a letter from Mrs. Perrotti, Nain Street. 
Cataldo asked Kane, "Do you ha ve any intention of displaying 
clothing outside?" 3usan Kane said no. John Kane said, "The 
reason we chose the awning is because we thought it would look 
better than a neon sign. We have to show people that there is 
a business. 11 Mrs. Farnham said, "None of the neighbors are 
objecting to the business. It is simply the large awning. II 
Nancy Gallant said, "My husband and I were never approached that 
a business was to be put in there. We have no objecti0ns to the 
porch, just to the large green awning. Cataldo said, "The stair
way was on the plan, but the porch was not. Does anyone object 
to the porch?" Pascucci - "I don't feel any of the neighbors 
have any objections to the porch. If they could just cut down 
on the size of the awning." 

A building permit application was received for John Kane, 147 
Main 3treet, for a front porch, 3'x7' in size on each side-oI 
t he s t eps. E. Burnham moved we approve a building permit for 
John Kane, at 147 Main street, for the addition of a porch for 
safety purposes, and not to be used for display, finding it 
not to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood 
than the existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded 
by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
Kane said the sign for the parking would be up at the end of 
the week. 
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A builoing permit a pplication was recejved for Lot No.5, 
patriots Lane, for a resident duplex with detached garage. 
Sixe of building, length 71', height 27', width 38', no. of 
stories - 2. Distance from street line 27', right side line 
26', left side line 60', rear line 130'. 

~vilson moved that we approve the build ing permit for patriots 
Landing Realty Trust, 214 Western Avenue, Essex, for the 
construction of a duplex residence with detached garage, on 
Lot No.5, as shown on subdivision plan dated August 6, 1986. 
The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with E. Burnham, Dunn, 
W. Burnham, Wilson and Madsen in favor; Frye and Cataldo voted 
present. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Brook Pasture 
Rea lty Trust, 57 Martin street, to extend the existing d riveway; 
prec8eden by the excavation f or foundation,septic tank and 
services, foundation will be set and barn will be moved to new 
foundation for a two-family house. Area of land 6.419 acres. 

B Burnham moved we disapprove the building permit application 
of Brook Pasture Realty Trust, 57 Hartin ~treet, under Essex 
By-law 6-5.5, Erection of more than one principle structur8 on 
one lot, as it now creates more than three residential units 
on one lot. The motion was seconded by W. Burnham, with the 
Board vcting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Richard ~. Teel, 
245 "'ies t ern Avenue for an a dd i tion, needed for tl" e expa ns lon of 
production equipment and machinery. Total area of buildings, 
9,700 square feet. (3 buildings). Distance from street line 
240', right side line 105', left side line 130', rear line 120'. 
Addition, length 90', height 22', width 48', no. of stories - 1. 

~. Burnham moved we approve the building permit by Teel Property II 
for a single story building to be used as a machine shop, 
located at 245 ~estern Avenue f finding it meets all the required 
setbacks. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Robert Coviello, 
at 155 Nain street f or renovations, (1) remove side door, move 
entrance to street side, (2) remove two windows, replace with 
large multi-paned window, (3) general rehab, including painting, 
updating electric, plumbing, heating, etc. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building application of Robert 
Coviello, 155 Main ,street, for renovations and installation of 
windows on existing residence, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use, and pending receipt :of letters from abutters. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 
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Kim Pederson, Old l"1anchester Road, met with the Board for an 
informa l d iscussion of a su bd ivision of their property. They 
own three acres and would like to keep 1-1~ acres for them
selves. The new houselot would be at the end of the driveway. 
~. Burnham felt a proposal should be drawn up to correct the 
poor design on one part of the road. 

stuart Abrams and Vincent Tulloch met with the Board to submit 
an approva l no t required su od ivision plan. They will be 
ad ding one add i tiona I lot, Lot No.7, to the patriots Land ing 
subdivision. Abrams said to create the addfttional lot they 
have shifted the lot lines a little. The lot lines have 
changed on Lot 5A, where construction is in process. Tulloch 
sa id the setbacks ha ve not changed. The front yard footage 
was question.Jon the new lot. W. Burnham said,!lAfter what 
we have put other people through, I will not sign a plan that 
has a questionable lot on it." The Board felt they should 
review the plan and make a decision at their next meeting on 
Apr il 15, 1 987 • 

Peter Van Wa Ck - Madsen read Van \vyck's letter of withdrawal 
t o th e Boar. Peter Van Wyck withdrew his definitive plan 
dated March 4, 1987, on April 1, 1987. 

Van ~lyck submitted a preliminary plan with a topographical 
plan to the Board. He said he is asking for a waiver on the 
8% grade in one section and the radius of the cuI-de sac. 
Van Wyck said the intent of the road construction is to get 
to the small spur the first year and then continue from that 
point another year. A review of the plan is scheduled for 
the next meeting, April 15 at 8:15 p.m. 

There was a discussion on the conceptual plan submitted for 
the property behind the skating rink. John Guerin said the 
concern he has is that on a project of this size it will go 
in without the necessary studies being done. Guerin then 
wondered if this was the time the Board should seek professional 
help with a project this large. There will be a review of the 
plan at the next meeting on April 15 at 9:00 p.m. 

Richard Durant, 72 Martin street, met with the Board to discuss 
a c fl ange of use t'rom a single f amily to a two-family. The lot 
is non-conforming in that it meets the area requirements of 
30,000 square feet, but only has approximately 100' frontage 
and not the required 150'. He .. would put on addition to the 
back of the house. The total number of bedrooms would be no 
more than five. The septic system is a cesspool and Durant 
was advised to meet with the Board of Health. 

A special meeting of the Planning Board will be held on the 
property of George and Diane Bragdon, 24 Apple 3treet, on 
3unday, April 12 at 9:00 a.m. 
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~. Burnham moved to adjourn "the meeting; seconded by Cataldo, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board March 18, 1987 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. . . . . John Serafini - property behind 
skating rink 

8:30 p.m. Review of subdivision plans -
Craft Hill, Story street 

9:00 p.m. Review of subdivision plans 
Peter Van Wyck 

9:45 p.m. .... Peter Ferriero - Building permit, 
Oonomo Drive 

Bus iness . 

Sign pay voucher 



Essex Planning Board 

March 18, 1987 

Present : Rolf Hadsen, Chairman; Elizabeth Frye; Francis Dunn; 
Alden vl11son; Michael Cataldo; Westley Burnham; 
Everett Burnham. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of March 4, 1987 were read. Wilson moved 
that the Minutes be accepted with the following correction, that the 
plan of Peter Van Wyck, submitted by Robert Klopotoski, was a 
definitive plan. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Walter Rich, assistant Building Inspector, gave the Board a building 
permit application for Dexter Tindle

l
, Redgate Road, for an addit i on 

of a second story dormer and t he rep acement of f irst and second 
story windows. The lot is non-conforming. Distance from street 
line 51', right side line 23', left side line 21', rear line 32'. 
Size of building, length 40', height 30' approximately, width 22', 
no. of stories 2. Area of land 11,566 square feet. 

Dunn moved to issue Dexter Tindley of Redgate Road a building permit 
to add a second story dormer and replace first and second story 
windows, finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to the 
neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motion was 
seconded by W. Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A bUildin ~ permit a pplication was received for Robert and Susan 
Teel , 27 a t er Street, for t he existing house to be connected to the 
existing of f I ce/ studio by constructing a one story addition consisting 
of a (1) family room to the existing house, (2) screened porch to 
existing house, and (3) bedroom to the office/studio, changing a 
single family to a two-family. Area of land 25,672 square feet. 
Distance from street line 31', right side line 78', left side line 
25', rear line 32'; size of building, height 17', width 43', no. of 
stories '- 1. 

W. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application for 
Robert L. and Susan L. Teel, 27 Water Street, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing 
non-conforming use, and subject to-approval of the Conservation 
Commission. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with tne Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo said he had two code enforcement questions for Rich, (1) 
the property of John Kane on Hain Street, no porch was shown on the 
plan presented to the Planning Board, but one was added to the 
building, and (2) parking on the approved plan was for nine spaces 
at the rear of the building upon removal of an existing garage, but 
the garage is still there with no sign of activity. Cataldo said 
he would like to see these things addressed before Kane opens his shop. 
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Attorneys lI'Iark Glovsky and John Seraf.1n;i, together with Warren 
and Charles Messier~ met with the Board to discuss their plans 
for the forty-acre tract of land the Nessiers have bought, 
located behind the former Chayal Ska~nk. Glovsky said, 
"Some preliminary work for a layout of the project has been done. 
It is a large project and will have a large affect on the Town. 
The Messiers feel a subdivision is not in the best use of this 
land, but would like to take advantage of cluster siting stated 
in the by-laws. The architect is Douglas Herring and I.E.P. and 
G. H. R. are the engineers." Herring said the buildings vlill be 
wood frame colonials, and planned to take advantage. A pre
preliminary plan was shol·m to the Board. Herring said it will be 
a series of looped roads which will leave more vegetation. There 
will be groups of five houses with a garage for each house, with 
approximately 96 units in all. Herring feels a project of this 
size requires a swimming pool, a tennis court and the usual 
recreational facilities. It is anticipate that bridle paths will 
be built. The price of the units will probably be in the range of 
$400,000. The road from Route 22 is 1200' to the cul-de-sac at the 
skating rink. The Messiers have no plans to go through hamilton 
and exit there, even though they own land in Hamilton. Cataldo 
said, "We have discussed this as one of the major watershed areas 
and wondered about the affect of this number, 96 septic system .units 
in that area." Glovsky said he had just worked on a project at the 
Gordon Conwell Seminary with the same problem. r·!onitoring wells 
have been constructed there. Cataldo asked if they would be 
prepared to file with the State, with M.E.P.A. Glovsky said they 
would do whatever is necessary. Frye asked if they would go the 
special permit route. Glovsky felt the multi-family by-law is 
perfectly applicable to this. They could subdivide the parcel into 
separate projects and have special permit hearings for each. Frye 
said she felt they would still have to have another exit for this. 
Glovsky said this wasn't a subdivisiorl~those rules do not apply. , 
Cataldo asked if there was room to have a separate form of egress. 
Glovsky said they didn't feel it would look that good to have 
entrances within 100' of each other. Wilson said he felt that with 
a project of this size, a sewage treatment plant should be considered . 
Charles Messier sa id, liThe Conservation Commiss ion brought up this 
same issue. We broached this item to our engineer and hope we can 
have something like that. II Warren Messier - lIThe main reason we are 
here is to try and get the views of the Board and feeling of the 
community so that we can have something built that we can be proud 
of.1I Cataldo - "Is there any chance of donating some of these units 
at less than market value for Essex residents, as it is priced out 
of the range of most residents. II Charles Bessier - !lyle would like 
to but the economics of it are not feasible. II Glovsky felt there 
was an opportunity to consider this, that perhaps there could be 
another parcel that could be used for that. Michael Davis, former 
owner of the property, said the Housing Authority wrote to him 
asking him if he would consider housing for them. Davis said he 
wrote back yes, but never heard anything else fr0~ them. warren 
Messier said, "Our other concern is that we want to keep a low 
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density on this project." Glovsky - "The applicants ha ve been 
in the development and construction business for a number of 
years, mainly single fallily State type developments." Warren 
Messier - "We didn't feel, looking at the T0wn, that we should 
come in with a subdivision road and later expect the Town to 
maintain it. We have brought in I.E.P. and G.H.R. Engineering 
Companies. Doug Herring is recognised as an excellent architect. 
We have also hired two attorneys who are recognised as being 
exper;§s in their field. We ha ve a partner who has built 
$30,000,000 of prop8rty, who is now semi-retired." Frederick 
Fawcett sa id, "Under the subd i vis ion control regula tions, you 
cannot approve a plan unless engineers have certified there is 
sufficient water. Is the Town's water supply adequate for a 
pro ject of this size?" ... /arren Mess ier - "We ha ve conta cted the 
Water Department and there didn't seem to be much of a problem." 
Madsen said he would like to take the plans and review them and 
come up with questions for the applicants. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary plans of Craft Hill Subd ivis ion 
on 3tory street. The fo l lowing are issues to be a ~d ressed:-
(1) access of Lot No.1, (2) the location of perc tests on Lot 
Nos. 4 and 5, (3) 1% grade on hammerhead, (4) 8% grade on road, 
(5) drainage - more details of the area around culvert, including 
Lot Nos. 1 and 6 down to roadway on both sides,(6) discharge from 
the culverts and feeding into manhole near Station 6, and (7) 
construction details and visibilities where subdivision road meets 
story street. 

Wil.30n moved that we send a letter requesting clarific~~ion gf the 
following items on the preliminary ~lan of Craft Hill subdivision, 
(1) address access of Lot No.1, (2) the location of perc tests on 
lot Nos. 4 and 5, (3) 1% grade on hammerhead, (4) 8% grade on road, 
(5) drainage - more details of the area around culvert, including 
Lot Nos. 1 and 6 down to roadway on both sides, (6) discharge from 
the culverts and feeding into manhole near Station 6, and (7) 
construction details and visibilities where subdivision road meets 
story street. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with Dunn, Frye, 
Cataldo, Wilson, Madsen, W. Burnham, E. Burnham all voting in favor. 

Peter Van Wyck - Definitive Plan. Frye said she wanted to state the 
t ime periods regard ing Van Wyck' s definitive plan - 45 aays for the 
Board of Health - April 18; 60 days for the Planning Board bringing 
it to Sunday May 3, therefore there will have to be a special meeting 
for the decision or make it at the Planning Board meeting on April 15. 
A public hearing is scheduled for ~pril 15. A special meeting will 
be scheduled for April 22 to make a decision. 

Frederick Fawcett read 6.01, paragraph 3 of the Subdivision Regulations 
regarding submission of plans to other Boards. He asked whether 
Van Wyck had submitted the plans to other Boards and if the Planning 
Board has received receipts for these plans from those Boards. If 
not, then the Board should deny the definitive plan at this time. 
Van Wyck said he couldn't say whether this had been done or not, as 
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he had been away, but felt his engineer had done so. Madsen 
felt it would behoove Van Wyck to do this. 

~ataldo said he had a question regarding the topography and 
that it didn't fit into the general pattern. He would rather 
have one whole topo plan or regional ones. Also each plan is 
supposed·to be stamped with the architect's seal L On Sheet 2, 
the dimensions of the road where Van Wyck eliminated the Turtle 
Back Road cul-de-sac, Cataldo said he couldn't make out the 
figure between 2 and 3. 
Van Wyck - "We had no contours of the property. If it is in the 
regulations, I suppose I will have to give it to you, but I 
question whether I have to give you a whole topography plan." 
Cataldo - "How do you look at a piece of land in sections and 
hope to understand how it drains~ Regarding the water course, 
how can you determine the water course with the plan in sections." 
Frye - "The reason this is coming up is that you have 112 acres 
with a small cluster of houses and the rest of it is road. As 
long as there is a road going to Essex Park Road we have a right 
to address the whole area. An impact study is being avoided 
because what we have is a road plan. You can well end up with 
no control over what happens to this subdivision." 
Van Wyck - "We are discussing the topo plan. I haven't got a 
topo plan, we just have a sectional of the road. You are saying 
you want more." 
Frye - "I am concerned about the whole area and the impact on it. 
I would like to have an Environmental Impact Study done for the 
whole area." 
Cataldo - "In the preliminary plan it asks for a topo plan. I 
feel what you ha ve are pieces of plans which ha ve previously been 
submitted." 
Frye - "If the Board approves such a plan, then this end of it 
you would ANR it." 
MadseD - "We ha ve to look at this subdivision plan for the potential 
size of the project, and not just at the seven house lots as shown, 
but what it potentially will be." 
Van 'dyck - "We have to assume that there will be as many as fifty 
houses on it." 
Madsen - "The court case restricting you to fifty houses does not 
apply on this plan. The reason you wanted a new filing was to go 
under the new regulations." 
Van Wyck - "Would you feel better if I say I will limit the 
number of houses to fifty houses?" 
Madsen - "For the whole plan." 
Van Wyck - "To this point here (pointing to plan)." 
Madsen - "This is a definitive plan. We ha ve to act on this. By 
you not delineating the number of houses we have to decide what it 
potentially can serve." 
Va n VJyck - II I did not own this la nd before the court cas e. " 
Frye - "I have all the facts on it . You changed that line." 
Van Wyck - "I thought it would be an advantage, to help the 
Planning Board by limiting it to fifty hou::3es." 
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i1fJ.adsen - "You wanted to do it this way. Now you have to leave 
it up to us to decide on the actual number. We have to look at 
the drainage calculations, traffic impact study, examine it not 
on seven house lots that you have here, but on the potential of 
100 herhaps." 
Van ltiyck - "You have to decide on what I suggest, fifty hOllses 
up to this point. The last part is another plan. In the spur 
area i have plans for low and moderate income housing. I have 
been working with the Housing Autharity on this. The drinking 
water is adequate. The drainage does not go towards the lake. 
There is a perc site that is adequate to handle facilities, and 
it has good access to Route 22." 
Cataldo - "How many lJYlits are you proposing?" 
Van Vlyck -"112 units." 
Theresa "Eisenhauer of the Housing ;l.uthori ty said, "The Town will 
get no further State grants without affordable housing. We have 
received ~936,000 to build six duplexes, twelve units. We have 
been told to seek Town-owned property. At Centennial Grove, the 

tercs were not that good. Public opinion we knew would not be good and 
we didn~t want to jeopardize the Town wells. Peter offered to give 
us this land. '.Ie w ill build twelve un its with the money we have 
been given and Peter will build the rest. After fifteen years 
they will go back to Peter." 
IJEltaldo - Ills that 112 a flexible figure?" 
Van Wyck- r "That's what I plan to do." 
EisenhRuer - "Our concern is that we will lose this money. The 
time period is up in July." 
Cataldo - "We have to look at this as a potential 172 unit site. 
Madsen said he felt the Board should meet on the site, to walk 
the whole plan. Cataldo felt the Board should meet with the other 
Town Boards to discuss this. 
1'/. Burnham asked, "I/hat kind of time frame are you talking about 
on these units?" 
Van Wyck - "I'm not sure. I have wetlands problems, and problems 
with D.E.Q.E." 

A site visit is scheduled for Sunday, March 22 at 9 a.m. at the 
cul-de-sac of Turtleback Road. 

Peter Ferriero met with the Board regarding a building permit for 
Lot 5A, Conomo Drive. The Board reviewed the plan of the sub
division on Conomo Drive. Ferriero was told the Board needed a 
plot plan and diemnsions of the dwelling. 

W. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:35 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

f.1arch 4, 1987 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Fr~nces Du~n; 

Everett Burnham; Michael Cataldo; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:15 p.m. 

A discussion was held on the Water Resource Area. Dr. Dutton 
said the Board of Health is in f avor of zoning and covering 
our own watershed. John Guerin said he wasn't sure if they 
should use the open-space committee for the watershed committee. 
He wasn't sure whether they should be separate or not. Cataldo 
felt they should be two separate committees, as open space is 
also recreational and conservation use. Guerin said he found in 
the IVIassacusetts Environmental Protection Agency regulations that 
there are ways of requiring a developer in a critical area to 
give an Environmental Notification Form; e.g . two Boards or ten 
citizens sign a petition. The cost is borne on the de veloper. 
Any curb cut on a state highway must require an E.N.F. Maria 
Burnham wondered if the Baard had looked at the water resource 
study in regard to the Hamilton by-laws. Madsen sa id, "We felt 
we should address Essex first and have it adopted here before we 
go regional. 11 rJIaria Burnham sa id, IlV,hen you make a wa ter resource 
by-law you should consider what other Towns have to see if it is 
more stringent or not.1l E. Burnham said, "I'm not sure whether 
the hazardous waste by-law in Phil Herr's water resource zoning 
amendment is adequate or not." r'1aria Burnham said, "Wetlands 
recharge areas are sinkholes in the ground; water is stored 
there until it's taken out again by something like a well. A 
lot of pollution is picked up by everyday things. What should 
be addressed is the surface area. The MAPC has the abiJity to 
help towns like Essex get things done. lI Nadsen said he would 
like to know what in the water resource regulations of Phil Herr 
do people not like, and what would they like to see. Cataldo 
said, "A letter should be sent to the Boards with the water 
resource article and have them give the Planning Board their 
input. I also feel one night should be set aside for discussion 
on subdivision plans between all Boards." 

Cataldo said he would like to be the Planning Board re presentative 
f or the open-space prog ram. 

A bUildin ~ permit a pplication was received for Edwin and .~'lura 

Howard , 1 6 Main s t ree t , f or construction of an unheated barn 
with connection ell for the purpose of storage, and to enlarge 
the existing parking area at 165 Eastern Avenue. Size of building, 
length 40~, height 14+ , width 30+, no. of stories 1~. Distance 
from street line 72'+~ right-side-line 46+, left side line 48+, 
rear line 68'+. - - -

Cataldo moved that we approve the application for a building permit 
of Edwin and Laura Howard, to construct an unheated barn for the 
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purpose of storage, and to enlarge the existing parking area 
at 165 Eastern Avenue, as per plans of Robert Baxter dated 
November 30, 1986, finding that it meets all our requirements 
for parking and all setbacks. The motion was seconded by E. 
Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Alge J. Vaitones, 
6 Town Farm Roa d, Conomo Point, for a screened enc l osure on part 
of the rear deck which is existing. The house is a summer 
cottage, and the lot is non-conforming. 

wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to 
Alge J. Vaitones of Haskell street, Gloucester, for a screened 
enclosure on the rear deck, existing, with the approval of the 
Conomo Point Commissioners in their letter dated January 5, 1987, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental to the neigh
borhood than the existing non-conforming use. The motio~ was 
seconded by Dunn, with E. Burnham, Dunn, Frye, \Hlson and IVladsen 
voting in favor; Cataldo voted present. 

A building permit application was received for patriots Landing 
Realt

h 
Trust, 214 Western Avenue, for a resident duplex with 

de t ac ed garage on Lo t #6 . Distance from street line, 75', 
right side line 60', lef t side line 40', rear line 87'. Size 
of building, length 71', height 27'. 

Dunn moved to approve the building permit application of Patriots 
Landing Realty Trust, for Lot #6, 214 Western Avenue, for a 
resident duplex with detached garage, fidning that it meets all 
subdivision dimensional requirements. The motiilin was seconded 
by' Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen asked the Building Inspector if he sees a receipt from 
the Registry of Deeds that the plans have been filed with them 
for subdivision. Madsen felt that this receipt should be asked 
for in the future. 

Paul and Valerie Langhden, 23 County Road, gave the Board a Form A 
f or propert y on County Road. The Board reviewed the plans. 

Wilson moved that the Planning Board approve the Form A application 
separating Parcel A shown on Plan of Land of County Road belunging 
to Augustus Means dated February 13, 1987. The motion was seconded 
by Dunn, with Frye, Dunn, Wilson, Cataldo, and E. Burnham voting 
in fa vor; Hadsen exercised his right as chairman not to vote. 
The Board signed the plan. 

Robert Klopotoski made a formal submis~ion of a nine-lot subdivision 
plan for Peter Van Wyck. A check for ~900 was given to the Board. 
Forms C and D were also submitted, with no requests of waivers. 
The Board will review the plan at their next meeting on March 18. 
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George and niane Bra gdon, together with attorney Michael Shea 
and engineer Laurence Petersen, met with the Board for a review 
of their preliminary plan for a subdivision of their property 
on Apnle street. Wilson said he reviewed the subdivision plan, 
went down the check list, and found everything complied with 
the exception of a name for the subdivision. Frye the~ asked 
tha t the frontage on Apple street be expla ined • She wa n t'ed to 
know to whom did the triangle belone7 Petersen - "Apparently, 
when the street was a ba nd oned, it was ne ver deed ed to anyone." 
Shea said, "The portion of the road that is cl08ed off is in 
my client's deed. He has a retained right-of-way." Frye said, 
"You are counting 8ccess from Apple Street where he doesn't have 
access. II Frederick Fawcett sa id, "Tha twas ne ver Apple street. 
I have an old map showing this." Shea - !lWe are not saying it's 
Apple Street, we are saying it's a public way." Fawcett - "How 
was it determined it was a public way?" Shea - IlWe are stating 
it was a road in existence prior to subdivision by-laws. It 
met the standa::rrds of adequacy. Il Shea then read the portion of 
the deed pertaining to this. Shea said, IlWe are using that 8S a 
portion of frontage. I feel that the old Apple Street being 
abandoned is not germain to the issue.!! E. Burl1ham said he 
was a little concerned with the 3.2 grade at the beginning of 
the road. 3hea - "Even if it is an abandoned road, it was a 
way in existence, so he has a right to use it.1l Frye - IIBut he 
can't change it into a subdivision road. It's taking over the 
road and making it a subdivision road for themselves." IVladsen 
asked how the Board felt about the triangle of land. Cataldo 
said he would like an opinion from Town Counsel regarding the 
deed. The Board then said they wanted (1) to see the wetlands 
delineated, (2) the road be given a name, and (3) the 3% grade 
be levelled. 

The Board then had a general discussion on roads. Cataldo said 
that before we let a Clerk of the Works sign off on the plan, 
The Board should make a site visit. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by nunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 
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February 18, 1987 

George Johnson - Margaret Lake subdivision 
Apple Street 

Clay Morin/Matt Huatala- Essex Heritage 
Development 

Peter Van Wyck - modifications to 
subdivision plan 

Lawrence Petersen - preliminary subdivsion 
plan - George and Diane Bragdon, Apple 
Street 

Review Craft Hill subdivision plans 

Note to Rolf - The report of the Planning 
Board activities for the Annual Report 
is due to be submitted to the Board of 
Selectmen by March 2, 1987. 
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Essex Planning Board 

February 18, 1987 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elizabeth Frye; Everett Burnham; 
Westley Durnham; Alden_Wilson; Michael ~ataldo. 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of February 4 were read. 
Cataldo moved to accept the fl1inutes as read; seconded by E. Burnham, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Eva and Louis Paglia, 
Essex 'Pac kag e store, f or storage and retail space. Distance f rom 
street line 41 ' , right side line 41', left side line 51 '. Size of 
building for additions to either side of existing structure, 
13'6 fl" X 26',13'6" x 34'6" - length; 13'6", 13'6 11 

- width, no. of 
stories - 1. Area of land 31,575 square feet. The lot is non
conforming. 

W. Burnham moved to approve the building permit applied for by 
Eva and Louis Paglia, of the Essex Package store, Main Street, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental than the 
eKisting non-conforming use to the neighborhood. The motion was 
seconded by Cataldo. 

Cataldo moved to amend the motion to read that the permit will 
granted pending receipt of letters from abutters. The amendment 
was seconded by Frye, with the voting as follows: E. Burnham, 
Wilson, Frye, Madsen, Cataldo in favor; \v. Burnham opposed. 
A vote was then taken on the original motion with amendment, 
as follows: E. Burnham, Wilson, Frye, Madsen, Cataldo, W. Burnham 
in favor. Wilson asked whether the additions were being built 
under the Flood Plain codes. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Thomas Lane, Y 
Middl e Street,Conomo Point. Distance from street line 10 ',-right 
side line 13 ' , lef t side line 10', rear line 25'. Size of building, 
length 32', height 30', width 32', no. of stories 3. The applic
ation was for outside reshingling, moving two stairs, new doors, 
general renovations, addition of a half bath. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Thomas D. Lane, 9 Middle street, Conomo Point, for improvements 
to the camp as shown on the submitted plans, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the 
existing non-conforming use, based on the letter of approval 
from the Conomo Point 8ommissioners dated February 2, 1987. The 
motion was seconded by Wilson, with E. Burnham, Frye, Wilson and 
Cataldo voting in favor, W. Burnham opposed, Madsen voting present. 

A building ~ermit application was received for Robert and Cheryl 
Auen, 27 Harry Homans Drive, to add passive solar room to front of 
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existing breezeway, 11' to 13' x 24', to add a 22' x 26' garage 
with a second floor, with stairway to second floor from garage 
and solar room. No action was needed by the Board. 

George Johnson, Hancock Survey Assoc ia tes, represent ing l'larga ret 
J~ k e of Apple Street, met again with the Board regarding th e 
suoaivision of La ke ' s property. Madsen read a letter dated 
February 9, 1987 from Hancock Survey to the Board. Frye then 
asked if Madsen if he had heard anything from Town 80unsel or 
Attorney Henry Lucas regarding this. Madsen said there had 
been no correspondence from Town Oounsel on this issue. Johnson 
asked that Frye abstain from voting on this as she is an abutter. 
Frye sa id she intended to. Johnson then sa id, IIWe ha ve called 
the Town (;lerk regarding Apple Street. Kirk Elwell, r;ha irma n 
of the D.P.W. said the Town ploughs and maintains Apple Street." 
Johnson read Paragraph 4.03 of the subdivision regulations. 
He said, "A plan was endorsed by the Board in 1968. Lot 2 is 
non-conforming under present laws, but potentially gra ndfa the red • " 
Madsen said, " Have Land Court tell me that they treated the 
parcels as two separate parcels. In this and other cases, Apple 
3treet has been deemed a pri vate road but a public way." 
Johnson said, "So the Town has a public easement to Apple street." 
Madsen said, "So if it is a private way, then the lots are contiguous." 
There was a discussian on ways of changing a private road to a 
public road. Johnson said that he was told by Land Court if the 
plan was rejected, to take the plan to them and they would take 
care of it. Frye wondered if in signing this, it could be written 
on the plan that on signing the plan it does not constitute Apple 
Street to be a public or private road. Johnson said he would 
like to look at all the Town warrants to see if there was some 
description of Apple street being public. He did check for 
discontinuance. If a road was discontinued then it would show 
up on a deed. E. Burnham said, "The Land Court decided there 
were two lots there, but no one seems to know who owns to the 
midd le of the road. I cannot argue with land Court." The Form A 
was then given to the Board for Margaret Lake, 35 Apple Street, 
for subdivision approval not required for Lots 17 and 18. 

W. Burnham moved that we approve the subdivision of land of 
Margaret Lake, of 35 Apple Street, Essex, as shown on the plan of 
land of (lctober 14, 1986, under a subdivision approval not required. 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham. The voting was as follows: 
W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Alden Wilson in fav-or; Cataldo voted 
present; Frye abstained from voting; Madsen exercised the chair's 
right not to vote. The plan was signed. 

Cla v Morin and Matt Huatala met with the Board for discussion on 
theY Essex Heritage subdivision on Eastern Avenue. Huatala will 
be C ] er ~ of the Works. Huatala said he would like to know how 
far along the road he is responsible for, and was told just the 
length of the subdivision road., Madsen said one Board member 
has received a call regarding the blasting, as there was concern 
about some of the old houses in that area. E. BUrnham said all 
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blasting comes under the jurisdiction of the Fire Chief. He 
said he had already spoken to Wolfe and the company doing the 
blasting as there had been some concerns. When asked about 
the status of the road, Morin said they have just established 
a road bed so vehicles can go up, but there is no gravel in 
at the moment. Water pipes have been put in up to 50' of the 
road. The D.P.W. has been there to make an inspection of all 
joints. Morin said the covenant which was requested by the 
Board is in the mail. 

Robert Klo uotoski, representing Peter Van Wyck, presented the 
Board with a new subdivision plan and with two copies each of 
Forms C and D. The road is a through road to Essex Park Road. 
Klopotoski said Van Ylyck will be asking for a waiver from the 
8% grade on one part of the road. When asked how many lots there 
will be, Klopotoski said we are creating two iots, one on either 
side of the road. l'vladsen said when we review the plan we have to 
review it for a development that it potentially serves, not how 
many lots Van 'dyck is creating. The length of the road is 3,725' 
on the through road plus 1200' on a new road. Robert Y~opotoski 
said, "It is my understanding that Van Wyck is willing to restrict 
the lots to the original number. We are probably looking at 
approximately fifty houses." A check was not receiv8d with the 
submission of the plan; Madsen said the clock does not start 
running until the Board receives the check. Madsen then said, 
"I feel Jeter is not filing a complete plan. You are filing a 
road plan, but not 8 subdivision plan. Our advice to Peter 
would be to come in with as complete a plan as possible, but I 
don't see it with this plan." 

Diane and Georg e Bra gdon, together with engineer Lawrence 
Pe t ersen, presented the Board with a preliminary plan for a 
subdivision of their property on Apple Street. A review of 
this plan is scheduled for the Planning Board meeting on March 
4, 1987. 

Wilsorn moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded E. Burnham, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

MeetiRg adjourned 10:15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

February 4, 1987 

Present: Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Frances Dunn; Michael Cataldo; 
Westley Burnham; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:10 p.m. 

The Building Inspector showed the new building permits that have been printed. 

Essex Heritage Development - Madsen said he felt a Cease and Desist Order should 
be issued by the Building Inspector to the Essex Heritage subdivision as the Board 
has never received anything in writing from them concerning the covenant or their 
Clerk of the Works, and work has already begun on the road. Robert Wolfe has filed 
a definitive plan with us and subdivision regulations require that the applicant 
file with the Board a bond or covenant to guarantee the construction of the road. 

Water Resource Regulation - The Board invited members from the Town Board to meet 
with them for a discussion on the watershed areas. The representatives were 
Damon Boutchie, D.P.W., Gordon Thompson and Dr. Dutton of the Board of Health, 
Edwin Perkins, Conservation Commission and Joyce Perkins of the Board of Selectmen. 
Madsen said, "What we would like to do tonight is to discuss some of the concerns 
raised by various people about our water. We felt it should be discussed with all 
Boards. Phil Herr, the Town planner, has done some work on a watershed district 
for a water resource regulation, to protect our water supply. We would like to 
know if we should continue to work on this." Madsen then asked Boutchie if the 
Town had problems with their wells. Boutchie said, "Not with contamination or 
quantity, but with quality. I'm not sure if this w~er resource article is the 
right thing or not." Boutchie then asked why the Town boundaries were shown on 
the map accompanying Phil Herr's water resource regulations. Cataldo said, 
"Because we can only regulate it within Essex." Boutchie felt it should be done 
on a regional basis, but that it was a good start to be discussing it. John Guerin 
said he had done some research on this and felt it wasn't really feasible to do 
this from Town to Town, but that it was the only way we could go about it at 
present. Dr. Dutton said the Town of Wenham has been working on this and felt 
we should go to Wenham to see what we have cooperatively. Frye asked if there 
was anything in the article they didn't like or if it was just the map? Dr. 
Dutton said he liked the article, but did have a problem with the map. W. Burnham 
asked if the D.P.W. had any target areas for new wells. Boutchie said they had. 
They also are considering the Ipswich River. The State has been doing a lot of 
work there, and it would be cheaper to treat the river than looking for new wells. 
Perkins said, "The Conservation Commission didn't have a chance to read the 
article, but we have had discussion with the Board of Health concerning this. 
We have a lot of concerns and would like to see something done about it. I feel 
a program should be set up in Town to provide incentives for critical property 
so people will put large areas of land into conservation. Earl Spafford said, 
"Regarding section C, paragraph 1, I am a farmer and am well regulated by the 
State under the 'right-to-know' law. We are not doing half as much damage to 
the land as the normal householder does, like pouring 'drano', paint thinner, 
etc., down the drain. I would like to see this addressed." Boutchie - "This 
doesn't even take into account home heating fuel that leaches into our wells. 
A lot of wells have been closed because of that." Frye asked how we can 

--
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regulate this. Madsen said we could ask Phil Herr what other 
communities have done with this kind of problem. Spafford felt 
that the whole Town should be addressed as a watershed area. 
Madsen asked whether an article should be put in to the Town 
meeting concerning this. Perkins said he felt it would be too 
quick to put it in the Town Meeting. He thought it should be 
discussed and promoted so that people will understand what it 
is all about. Perkins also felt the 3electmen should form a 
committee to start the open-space program again. The water 
resource regulation will be discussed again at the Planning 
Board meeting on March 4. 

John Amato Hancock 3urve Associates, representing Nicholas 
Atlans , Choa e S ree , met Wi- l t e Board for an informal 
d iscussion of t h e subdivision of Athan's property. Amato said, 
"The proposal is to divide the property into two lots, Lots A 
and B, with a private 16' wide gravel road constructed to sub
division regulations to access Lut A. They would like to follow 
the existing driveway with the road, with a branch type turn
around where the cUl-de-sac is. They would like to maintain it 
as a private road. The lot sizes are Lot A - 1.33 acres and 
Lot B - 1.65 acres. This road will be built up to the Town's stan
dards of ten houses or less." There was a discussion on the 
configuration of the lots and their shapes. Amato said, "The 
length of the road is approximately 360'from the edge of Choate 
street. I would like to ask for waivers from the lack of 
rounding on one side of the road where it meets Choate street 
as they do not own the land, the branch type cul-de-sac and the 
curve of the road around ledge." Some of the Choate street and 
John Wise Avenue residents were concerned about the water problems 
in the area. Amato said he felt one house with one well would 
not have an impact on the water. Amato then said he would like 
to create a covenant that the driveway cannot be used for any 
further subdivision. Shirly Duffy asked if the water impact, 
the lack of water, and the drainage could be discussed. Bric 
Jostrom, John Wise Avenue, said, " Less than two years ago, there 
were seven wells working in this area. Since that time, there 
have been three more wells addes. Four of the first wells have 
since gone· dry. I ha ve had to put in a new well. Two of my 
neighbors have had problems. The water we did get had a very 
high iron content." Frye said, "One thing that will have to be 
shown before this can be approved is sufficient water." It was 
felt that was a Board of Health issue. Shirley Duffy said, "I am 
speaking for Miss Tucker. She had to put in a new system, and 
because the water was of such poor quality, other things have had 
to be added to the system to obtain better quality water." 
Everett Burnham sa id, liThe Town should provide water down to the 
Ipswich line. The people in this area should get together and 
have an article put on the Town meeting for this, instead of 
telling someone they cannot do this or that with their land. 
Sooner or later it has got to be d08e." Helen Beck questioned 
whether there was any dimensional limitation from a driveway to 
a property line. She was told no. 
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Peter Van Wyck and Robert Klopotoski told the Board they did 
no t have th e whole modification to Van V'Jyck's subdivision plan 
because one of the plans stuck in the copying machine. They 
would therefore like to reschedule their presentation of the 
plans to the Board's next meeting on February i~· 

George Johnson, of Hancock Survey, representing Margaret Lake, 
met wlth the Board for the subdivision of her propert y on Apple 
Street. The Board read a letter from Town Counsel regarding 
whether a parcel of land across the street owned by Lake is 
considered contiguous. Johnson was told that Apple Street is 
not an accepted way. Madsen sa id, "We ha ve trea ted Apple 
street as a public way on a private road." Frye said, "The 
property owners along the road actually own to the middle of 
the road and therefore the two lots would merge.!! Johnson said 
his basis on the pablic way is from Land Court. Madsen told 
Johnson, "We are asking you to either show us proof of two 
separate parcels or to place the other parcel on the plan." 
Johnson was told to obtain records from 12nd Court to determine 
how the land was deeded. George Johnson withdrew his plans and 
initialled the Form A that he had withdrawn it. He will appear 
at the Planning Board's next meeting on February 18. 

3cott DeWitt, together with his attorney, George Laventis, met 
with the Board for a review of his plans for nine additional 
units to the Brookside Apartments. Laventis said he felt Town 
Counsel's letter indicated t hat the public hearing should be 
held under a special permit type hearing, and that they would 
not withdraw anything. He felt the Board had a right to look 
at it under 6-4.2. Cataldo said, "I"lost of the issues addressed., 
by the public at the hearing could not be addressed by us. The
issues addressed were not those that were really affected by 
the additional units. I have no pr~blem with it and it does 
provide much needed rental housing in Essex." Cllay Morin 
presented plans to the Board showing the proposed fire lane. 
The wetlands are over 200' away. John Guerin said he did not 
have a problem with it now he has seen the contours, just as 
long as the fill is good clean fill. Scott DeWitt said, "All 
the septic systems are at the back and any additional fill will 
help any breakout. The new system is in front. Madsen said, 
11 I suggest we turn down the application for a special permit 
as it does not meet our by-laws and then in turn, vote on 6-4.2, 
which I would vote to approve. 11 

~ataldo moved that we deny the special permit application of 
Trescott and Donna DeWitt and Carwin and Elizabeth Strout for 
the property at 23 Story street for permission to add nine 
apartments to the existing buildings, finding that it fails to 
meet the requirements of the Essex By-laws under 6-6.9, Sections 
(k)(i) Dimensional requirements, (g) minimum land area, (h) 
maximum number of bedrooms per dw~ ~ ling, (k) minimum distance 
between buildings, 20 feet. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with Dunn, Cataldo, Wilson, Frye, Madsen, Everett Burnham voting 
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in favor; W. Burnham voting present. 

Clay Morin gave the Board a letter 
choice of Clerk of the Works as 
covenant was given to the Board. 

It was felt that paragraph 2 should be changed from building 
use and occupancy' permit to just building permit. It was felt 
no cease and deslst order- should be placed on the work to the 
road. 

A buildin~ a pulication was received for Scott DeWitt , Brookside 
Apartments. Size of building 30' x 32', loft 31' x 62'. No. 
of stories 2 with basement. Distance from street line 350', 
right side line 200'~, left side line 80' , rear line 225' • 
Area of land 203,000 square feet. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Trescott and Donna DeWitt and Carwin and Elizabeth Strout, for 
the construction of two apartment buildings for Brookside 
Apartments, 23 Story Street, as shown on site plan dated 
October 8, 1986, finding it not'to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighbor
hood, Essex By-law 6-4.2. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with W. BUrnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Cataldo, Madsen, Wilson in 
favor and Frye opposed. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:45 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

January 21, 1987 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Elisabeth Frye; Frances Dunn; 
Everett Burnham; Michael Cataldo; Alden Wilson. 

The Meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of January 7, 1987, were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes; seconded by Cataldo, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a prlication was received for John Kane and 
Mirlam L. Kane, 107 }!;astern Avenue, for remodel l ing at 147 Main 
s t reet . ~. rea of land 7,400 square feet; size of building, l ength 
47', height 24', width 39', no. of stories - 2. The Board had 
granted a change of use for this property to combine residential 
and commercial use, Minutes of December 3, 1986. The first floor 
will be occupied by 'The Sweater Shop' and the second floor will 
be a 2-bedroom apartment. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to John F. Kane and Miriam L. Kane, 107 EastemAvenue, for 
remodelling and restructuring property at 147 Main 3treet, as it 

, meets the criteria of Essex by-law 6-4.2, that it is not Jsu0stantially 
more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood, 

with no objections from abutters. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Essex Herita e ment, Eastern Avenue, It came to the Board's 
at en lon at a 2al e t o come to some arrangement concerning 
a bond for the Robert Wolfe will be getting in touch with the 
Board with his choice. The Building Inspector was asked to keep 
on top of the situation until the Board gets a Clerk of the Works. 
It was noted that when Wolfe comes to the Board with a ~uilding 

permit application, the road will either have to be up to the 
Board's subdivision regulations, or he must Jut up a bond. If he 
decides to go ahead without a Clerk of the Works, then he will have 
to show the road conforms with the approved standards by digging it up. 

A Public Hearing was called to order a~ 8:00 p.m. on the application 
by Scott DeWitt and Carwin and Elizabeth strout for a special permit 
under ,section 6-6.9(k) of the zoning by-laws to add nine apartment 
units to the existing apartment buildings at Brookside Apartments, 
23 story street. 

The Board had reviewed the plans at their last meeting, January 6. 
The Minutes of that meeting regarding this were read. Attorney 

"George La ventis, Gloucester, representing DeWitt and Strout sa id, 
The charges made by the applicant were those addressed at the last 
meeting. We indicated we .were ~oing to add a certain amount of 
parking spaces, but that if we were to go by the Zoning by-laws 
we would need 96 spaces, which we now show on the plans." 
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"The fire wall extending up through the roof also has been 
added." DeWitt said they had figured 8~' for each space. The 
Board reviewed the modified plan. Frye questioned that no 
measurements were shown on the plan for the parking area. She 
said she would like to see a plan with the measurements shown. 
Laventis said, "The septic system plan was approved by the Board 
of Health on January 6, 1987. The Conservation Commission has 
reviewed and approved the plan. I\1r. DeWitt is applying for the 
new units under local by-law 6-4.2 and M.G.L. 40A. This gives 
the Board a discretionay right to look at this plan and approve 
it, if it determines that the increase will not be substantially 
more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non-conform
ing use. Letters have been recei ved from Ilr. Fra nk Pizzo and 
Mr. Robert Getty, who are abutters, stating they have no 
objection to the nine additional apartment units. We have a 
letter from Chief Platt of the Police Department stating he could 
see no saffety problems. Mr. De Witt asked and the D.P.W. agreed 
that an 8" main can be hooked into a 6" main for a fire hydrant. 
Also a fire lane will be added at the rear." Bruce Fortier said, 
"It was ad vert ised that a public hearing would be held und er a 
special permit application under non-conforming uses. As far as 
our by-laws go, you have no authority to grant it under the 
special permit section. You have no choir-e but to deny it under 
a special permit as it does not meet all the requirements." 
Laventis said, "The hearing states exactly what it is about, so 
it is not a fatal mistake having it advertised under 6-6.9(k). " 
Madsen sa id, "We ha ve everyone here. There is no reason why we 
should not get input from the public. When we do make our 
decision we can turn it down ~~rthe special permit by-law and 
then act on it under the non-conforming laws which do apply." 
John Guerin said, "Will you need fill for the fire lane at the 
back as there are wetlands there?" DeWitt - "No fill will be 
required for the fire land behind buildings 2 and 3. There will 
be fill required behind building 1." Stephen Grimes, Story Street, 
asked, "Has there been any consideration given regardine a sidewalk 
up story Street for the schoolchildren. The sidewalk ends at the 
school. I ha ve a concern for all the children walking in the area." 
Diane Oliver, story street, said, "I wonder if any Board member 
went to look at the way the property drops off at the back. 'r" 
Cataldo and E. Burnham said they had. E. Burnham said he felt 
it will resolve the problem that has been there for years. Guerin 
felt that all the Board members should go and look for themse~ves. 
Diane Oliver said, "You have to determine whether this will be 
more detrimental to the neighborhood. I feel what is there is 
already detrimental. To add to it would make it even more 
detrimental to the neighborhood." Bruce Fortier said, "I feel 
there are significant differences here than the minimum standards 
of the by-laws. I feel you should revoke the standards or uphold 
them to a reasonable degree." Cataldo moved we close the public 
hearing; seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in 
favor. 

The public hearing was closed at 8:40 p.m . 
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A public hearing was held for Dennis Outwater of Rockport 
for a driveway cut on Belcher street, a scenic way. Engineer 
Glay Morin said the proposal is for a common driveway for Lots 
6 and 7, of standard driveway width of 12'. The stonewall is 
ol1e stone in thickness; some of it is falling down and some 
is below grade. John Guerin said he would like to see where 
the cut is going to be as there are two or three places where 
a bulldozer has gone through. Outwater said no bulldozer has 
gone through. The breaks in the wall were inherited from my 
heirs. Guerin was concerned about a cut further down the wall. 
Oqtwate~'said_±ha~ was on his Lot No.5, which he obtained a 
couple of years ago. John canillas, who recently purchased 
Lots 6 and 7 said he is proposing to take the stones from the 
driveway cut and use them to rebuild the holes in the wall on 
Lot 6. nutwater said that trees were taken down when the D.P.W. 
improved the road. Guerin said, liAs Belcher Street is a scenic 
way we do not want to see trees cut down." 

Wilson moved that we grant a permit to Dennis Outwater for a 
wall cut on Bel-cher Street for acceSd to Lots 10F and 10E, 
Map 13 of the Assessors maps; seconded by cataldo, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The public hearing was closed at 9:05 p.m. 

A building permit a pplication was received for John Canillas, 
23 s t ory Street, f or Lot 6, Belcher Street, Lot No. 1GE on the 
Assessor ' s maps, for construction of a new single family residsnce. 
Area of land approximately 34,000 square feet. Distance from 
street line 145', right side line 37', left side line 43', rear 
line 45'. Size of building, length 40', height 25', width 28', 
no. of stories 2. 

cataldo moved we accept the building application of John Canillas, 
for lot 10E of Assessors map, to be known as 41 Belcher street, 
for the construction of a 3-bedroom, 2 bath, single family house, 
as presented on plans 21-89, Homeplanners, Inc., finding it meets 
all setback and side line requirements. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson, with ~/fadsen, Cataldo, E. Burnham, Frye, Wilson in 
favor; Dunn opposed. 

A building permit a KPlication was received for John Canillas, 
for Lo t No. 7 , Be l c Ler Street , Lot 10F on Assessors map, for 
construction of a single family residence. Distance from street 
line 130', right side line 65', left side line 23', rear line 44'. 

Cataldo moved that we instruct the Building Inspector to issue a 
building permit to John Canillas for construction of a 4-bedroom 
single family dwelling, Lot No. 10F on Assessor's map, to be 
known as 43 Belcher Street, as per the plan SUbmitted. The permit 
shall be granted upon receipt of a second site plan by the Building 
]inspector. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with IvJ.adsen, cataldo, 
Frye, Wilson and E. Burnham voting in fa vor; Dunn was not present 
at the voting. 
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George Johnson, Hancock Survey , presented the Board with a 
Form A subd ivision f or property of Margaret Lake of A~ple 
Street. Lot 18 was 30,000 square feet and t he remainlng 
parce l 12 acres. The lot showed all frontage on Apple street. 
Lake owned a small parcel of land across Apple street and 
Frye felt that if one owns across the street then it is 
contiguous and should be shown on the plan. Johnson said 
this land had already been landcourted. Madsen asked if the 
lot across the street been landcourted. Johnson - "I don't 
know. II On the plan which was felt to be the Landcourt plan 
it showed the two lots as Parcel 1 and Parcel 2. The ~oard 
felt they should make a decision on this at the next meeting. 
Cataldo asked why the phraseology 'that the endorsement of the 
Planning Board shall in no way be construed approval of the 
"Pri va te Way" shown hereon as a "way" for subd i vis ion purposes' 
written on an earlier plan was not carried over onto the new 
plan. He said he would feel more comfortable if that paragraph 
was placed on the new plan. Johnson will meet with the Board 
at their next meeting on February 4. 

Dennis D'Amore Michael stroman and CIa Horin met with the 
oa~ or a pre lmlnary p an reVlew 0 t e Craft Hill subdivision. 

D'Amore said they would like another revision t o the pl an. 
They want to move the hammerhead down 60' and therefore hold 
it down to a 2% grade. They also feel they can make the 8% 
grade. One portion of the hammerhead could be 3%; it could be 
made 2% but they didn't think it was that critical. They will 
be changing the lot configuration of Lot 6, but they still 
have enough area to maintain the 40,00 square feet. The Board 
was polled for their feelings on the grade. E. Burnham - felt 
the hammerhead and the 8% grade was a good plan; Cataldo - felt 
the grade should be limited to 8% and have a 1% grade on the 
hammerhead; Wilson - If they flatten down the hammerhead, I 
can go with the 8%-10%. If they can have 8%, good, but I will 
go with 10%; Frye - 8%; Dunn - preferred the 8% grade. It was 
felt the whole of the hammerhead should be at 1%. 

William Febiger met with the Board for an informal discussion 
regarding the subdivision of his parents land off Forest street. 
Febiger said the frontage would be on his parents driveway. 
The road into the lot would be longer than the 1200' as specified 
in the subdivision regulations for a dead end road. It was felt 
that where the dirt road started should be the beginning of the 
driveway. He was advised to go to the D.P.W. and get a letter 
from them stating exactly how far they maintain the road. 

George Johnson came before the Board again regarding the property 
of Margare t Lake. A decision will be made at the Board's 
meeting on February 4. 

,/a ter Resource Area - Hadsen sa id one of the things Phil Herr 
has worked on was the concept of a water Resource Area. He felt 
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it should be addressed. The Board discussed it and felt 
this should be something to be discussed with all Town 
Boards. It was felt a district should be defined, where 
we are now drawing our water and make the area for a house 
lot larger, so it will reduce the density of septage from 
leaching into the area. 

C8taldo moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourDed at 10.40 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

January 7 , 1987 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Elizabeth Frye; 
Alden Wilson; Everett Burnham; Westley Burnham. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 17, 1986 were read. Wilson 
moved to accept the Minutes of the meeting of December 17, 1986. 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 30, 1986 were read. Madsen 
said a correction should be made, namely that Serafini had saId he 
did not understand what the problem was regarding the signing of 
Peter Baughn's plan, that it should have been a'walk through'. 
Madsen's reply was that no Form A that comes before the Boa rd is a 
'walk through'. E. Burnham moved we accept the Minutes with the 
correction. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

At this point, Madsen asked E. Burnham to chair the meeting. 

A building permit application was received for John and Eugenia 
Mitchell, R162 Main street Wenham, for the cons t ruction 01 a 2-family 
dupl ex at 90 Southern Avenue. Distance from street line 175', right 
side line 26' , left side line 20', rear line 52'. Size of building, 
length 52', height 32', width 36', no. of stories - 2~. Area of land, 
33,485 square feet. 

w. Burnham moved we approve the application of John and Eugenia 
Mitchell, and Roger and Fran Pierce, R162 Main Street, Wenham, Mass., 
for a 2-family residence located at 90 Southern Avenue, finding it 
meets all zoning by-laws. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with tbe 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board reviewed the plans for Brookside Apartments , story Street. 
At this time E. Burnham relinquished the chair to Madsen. Scott 
DeWitt, together with attorney George Iaventis, were present. Laventis 
said there is a state law which allows for pre-existing non-conforming 
structures to be altered or extended providing the special permit 
granting authority rules the change will not be substantially more 
detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing use. Madsen said, 
"I am aware of this. The Board w ill be acting on this as a non
conforming lot. The things to be addressed are parking, as it will 
have a direct effect on the neighbor, and the safety factor." 
DeWitt said, "At present there are 67 s:paces, and I will add 16 extra 
for a total of 83. There are 25 2- bedroom units, 5 ~ 1- bedroom units, 
and I am proposing to add nine more bedrooms." Madsen said, "We 
would not want parking on the street. If you were to bring the 
parking area up to the required amount, if it were not non-conforming, 
where would you put it?" DeWitt said, "I have room to provide the 
additional parking. At present only the back lot is marked, the 
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front isn't, so it's a bit haphazard at the moment. We are adding 
16 spaces for the nine units, which will be right in front of the 
building. II Dunn said, "Where will the new septic system be?" 
DeWitt - "It will be in front and was approved by the Board of 
Health last night." Madsen then asked how the Fire Department 
felt about the distance between the buildings. E. Burnham, who is 
the Fire Chief, said that DeWitt had agreed to put a fire stop 
between two of the buildings. One building is far enough away but 
he had still agreed to put in a brick wall. DeWitt said they would 
also put in a fire lan«.. at the rear. Madsen said he would like to 
have a sign off from the Fire Department. DeWitt said he had also 
spoken with Chief Platt of the Police Department who approved the 
plan. The public hearing is scheduled for January 21, 1987 at 8 p.m. 

The Low Property , Story street - The plans for the subdivision were 
re viewed . Mad sen sa i d , "When we adopted 0 ur s ubdi vis ion regulations 
we adopted an 8% grade. If we give a waiver on that, then it has to 
be given with a very good reason. If the Board members feel the 8% 
grade is too restrictive, I feel we should change the regulations and 
not keep granting waivers." W. Burnham said, "The only thing about 
the 10% grade here that I do not like is the accessing of lots. I 
also do not like the 4% grade on the turn-around." Madsen sa id, I1We 
granted a 10% grade on Conomo Drive, but there were no lots accessing 
on to it." 

Thomas Lane, Conomo Point, met with the Board for approval to reside 
in n is house at 9, Middle Street, Conomo Point, year round. Lane 
said he had received approval from the Board of Health this week 
for a cistern that was installed. The Board of Health, in turn, 
recommended he meet with the Planning Board regarding year round 
occupancy. W. Burnham said,"After we approved Walter Mears' 
application, Town Counsel said verbally we had no right to approve 
the building application. Before we go ahead with this, we should 
check with Town Counsel concerning this." Lane was told he would 
have to go before the Conomo Point Commissioners for their approval 
and before the Building Inspector for a year round occupancy permit. 

W. Burnham moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by 
Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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~ssex Planning Board 

December 7, 1988 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Frances Dunn; 
Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

A letter was received from John Lambros of Choate Street 
regarding his land which is under Cha pter 61B. A public 
hearing is scheduled for January by the Board of Selectmen. 

Kim Pedersen, Old Manchester Road, met with the Board to discuss 
break ing off a one-acre parcel f rom her property. W. Burnham 
told her that a year ago the Board had indicated to her that 
once the road was upgraded then they could consider a Form A, 
subdivision control not required. Pedersen said that it had 
not been noted in the Minutes and she felt it should have been. 
W. Burnham said it did not matter if it was in the Minutes or 
not, because until her road was upgraded, the Board could not 
consider the Form A. W. Burnham suggested Pedersen talk to the 
Department of Public Works to see what their minimum standards 
were. 

A public hearing was called to order relative to a proposal for 
a su ba ivlslon of land in Essex, located on Pond street, as 
shown in a definitive plan submitted by Jheeler Street Riverside 
Trust. The subdivision is called Pine Rid g e. 

Ronald Ober and Charles Richard formally withdrew their plan. 
Madsen moved to accept the withdrawal of Pine Ridge Subdivision 
plans dated September $, 1988. The motion was seconded by 
story with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
Ober and Richard gave the Board a letter requesting a waiver 
of the filing fee. Madsen said that waiver should be submitted 
as a waiver with the submittal of the new plan. 
Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded Story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Norbett Bennotti, owner of Aprilla Farm, John Wise Avenue,met 
with t he Board t o discuss his proposal t 6 d ivide t he property 
into two parcels. One lot will contain the barns, and will be 
approximately' 12 acres in size. Bennotti presented plans with 
his Form A, but the Board told him that the plan as presented 
was improperly drawn as it did not show the remaining lot's 
dimensions and area. Also both lots were not properly identified. 
Bennotti was told to return with a more complete plan. 

Engineer Clay Morin met with the Board for their signatures on 
the definitive plan for Scot's Wa y subdivision. There was a 
discussion on the noise barrler. 
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story moved we sign the Scot's Way definitive subdivision plan 
providing the pro~osed noise barrier of white pine, set at 
fifteen feet (15') in center, two rows offset, placed as shown, 
be at a minimum of of eight feet (8'), also noting that the 
plan has been certified by the Town Clerk, Sally Soucy, free 
of appeal of the twenty-day appeal period. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
The Board signed the plan. 

Jeffrey Walsh met with the Board to discuss changing the former 
Par l otta residence on Main Street into an antiques shop. Walsh 
said he would like to move the house back approximately 45 feet 
and provide parking in the front. He also would like to add 
on a wing to one side. He asked the Board of the possibility 
of using the first floor as an antiques shop and the second 
as an apartment. There was a discussion on the mixed use which 
the Board felt they could not approve. The Board also discussed 
parking and it was felt that Walsh would need approximately 
twenty parking spaces. 

Michael Cataldo and Rebecca Linhart of the By-law Review 
Committee met wi t h the Board to provide them with an up-date 
of their discussions. Cataldo said they have been studying 
the Home Occupation by-law and how to make it more workable. 
W. Burnham asked that the Board review the home occupation 
format which the Committee provided. Cataldo said the By-law 
Committee would also like to review 1) the issue of including Ao~
tidal wetlands, 2) enforcement officer issues, i.e. no penalties 
for violating by-laws, and 3) watershed district. 

Dexter Rust met with the Board to discuss his proposed purchase 
agreement of two pieces of property located at 129 John Wise 
Avenue. He would like to put his awning business in the barn 
and live in the residence. The Board told him the present 
owner had legally divided the property into two separate 
conforming lots and the proposed use would conform with Town 
by-laws. 

Peter Van Wyck submitted the modifications to his definitive 
subd ivision plan for Turtlewife Loop. The Board accepted the 
submittal of plans. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

November 16, 1988 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Frances 
Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden 
Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

The Building Inspector submitted a building permit a p ~lication 
for Michael and John Byrne, 234 Wes t ern Avenue, f or cons t ruc t ion 
of a build ing f or storage of their equipment. Size of the 
building is length 80 feet, height 25 feet, width 40 feet, 
with two stories. W. Burnham - "What is the intent of the 
second floor?" Michael Byrne - "For our own offices of our 
company." Story - "We approved you initially on the bas is of a 
home occupation, which I felt was stretching it a bit." Dunn 
said she would rather see just the one floor for equipment. 
She also thought it was stretching the home occupation by-law 
a bit with a second floor. W. Burnham - ",{e cannot authorize 
you to run a business from that property as it came in under a 
home occupation. There isn't a mechanism to do this. If you 
start stretching beyond the home occupation we will have a 
problem." Byrne - "Most of the employees leave the premises." 
Madsen - "A business is based at the corporate address. This 
has twel ve people on the payroll." W. Burnham explained to 
Byrne that the Board could not deny him an accessory building, 
but problems could occur if offices were placed within the 
building. Ginn asked what color the building will be. Byrne 
said it would be made of Texture 1-11, and it would be white, 
the same color the house would be. Ginn then asked if the 
building is advantageous for Byrne's business or if it was 
something that could be screened. Byrne - "I do not want it to 
be seen. I guarantee it will be the nicest area on Western 
Avenue when we are through." Ginn - "Whose easement is at the 
back of the property?" Byrne - "That belongs to Filias, owner 
of the apartments." 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to Michael and John Byrne, 234 Western Avenue, for construction 
of an 80' x 40' accessory building, as shown on plan dated 
November 16, 1988. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with 
W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Ginn, Dunn, Madsen and Wilson in favor; 
Story opposed. 

The Board .reviewed the definitive subdivision plan of Peter 
Van Wyck called Turtlewife Subdivision. It was noted that the 
wetlands were not d el ineated. Waivers were requested for 
radius from 200 feet to 175', station 31+30 to 34+90, and side 
slopes, station 14+25 left to 16+25 and station 18+10 to 20+25. 
A 2' wall was suggested for stabilisation of the side slopes. 
Drainage calculations were discussed. Ginn suggested if the 
Board is concerned, then have calculations submitted for the 
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potentiality of the development. 0idewalks should shown or 
a waiver reQuested of the sidewalks. Concerns to be addressed 
were the bridge in the road and Board of Health concerns. 
Applicant failed to provide a layout of utilities. The water 
line should be 12". Board of Health said there was no perc 
information such as location, dates and results of soil 
testing indicated on plans. The bridge is not adequate. 
Easement approval from Tenneco was not given and construction 
details over the gas line for Mass. Department of Public 
utilities was not shown. 

The Board reviewed the definitive subdivision plan of Misty 
Acres Trust known as Sco t' s Wa y . A le tter was received from 
Warren and Charles Messier, a butters to the property, 
requesting the Board reQuire the applicant to provide an access 
way to the common boundary line of their property. Because 
of concerns from other abutters, the Board discussed limiting 
the hours of business. W. Burnham wondered if the Board could 
request a covenant on the hours of business. Madsen said they 
could. The Board then discussed the concerns of abutters in 
Hamilton. Letters read into the meeting were from Eugene and 
Kathleen Barnes, Blueberry Lane; Richard and Nancy Randall, 
Blueberry Lane; James and Margaret Fitzgerald, Blueberry Lane; 
Joel and Sherril Horvitz; and Candace Wheeler, Planning 
Coordinator of the Hamilton Planning Board. The Board reQuested 
sound barriers be placed between the subdivision and the abutters 
on Blueberry Lane. Also a covenant was reQuested on Lot No. 1 
regarding the driveway of Walter Redding. 

Madsen moved that we approve the definitive subdivision plan 
of Scot's Way, off Western Avenue, with modifications as follows: 
1) Specific measures to be taken, to be indicated on the plan, 
to reduce noise between Lots 3, 4, 5, and abutters to the west; 
2) compliance with the Order of Conditions, D.E.Q.E. No. 21-180, 
dated October 18, 1988, issued by the Essex Conservation 
Commission; and 3) a performance guarantee to be agreed upon 
and a Clerk of the Works, to be paid for by the applicant and 
approved by the Essex Planning Board, prior to commencement of 
construction. The motion was seconded by Wilson. The voting 
was as follows: Wilson - in favor, as it meets our regulations 
with the modifications; E. Burnham - in favor, as it is a good 
use of the property and meets the subdivision requirements; 
Madsen - in favor; Story - opposed. I have no argument with the 
plans, but I think it is a mistake for the Town to put a plan of 
this kind within the watershed area of Chebacco Lake; Ginn - in 
favor of the project; Dunn - in favor; W. Burnham - in favor, 
finding it meets all the subdivision regulations. I feel the 
watershed is adeQuately protected by M.G.L. with the provisions 
elicited. I feel we have protected the residential neighbors. 
The motion carried with six in favor and one opposed. 
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Low Hill Subdivision - Clay Morin and Michael stroman met 
wi th t he Board to introduce James Staline who will be Clerk 
of the Works for Low Hill subd i vision. Staline is the former 
Department of Public Works Superintendant for the Town of 
Hamilton. The Board discussed with Staline what they expected 
of him as Clerk of the Works, such as written reports given 
to them at each meeting so they are apprised of the progress. 
stroman indicated to the Board they would like to start selling 

off the lots after seventy-five percent completion of the road. 

Peter Van Wyck, Turtlewife Subdivision - Definitive plan 

Madsen moved the Board deny the plan of Turtlewife Loop for 
the following reasons: 1. Regulation 6.02 Paragraph 11 -
Boundaries of the wetlands were not delineated as defined by 
Essex By-law 6-10, Wetlands Districts; 2. Approval of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities and Tenneco Gas 
Company, where the road crosses the Tenneco Gas easement, was 
not documented; 3. Drainage calculations for the maximum 
potential development of the site were not provided; 4. Utility 
layouts for water, gas, and electricity are not drawn on the plan; 
5. The requirements of 6.01-1, Paragraph Land 6.02, Paragraph 12 -
requirements for proposed drainage, test pits, borings, etc., are 
not indicated on the plan; 6. 6.05, Paragraph 2 - requires 
Conservation Commission review prior to any definitive plan 
approval by the Board. The required Notice of Intent is not 
documented to have been filed with the Commission; 7. 6.06-1, 
Paragraph B - requires determination that the proposed develop
ment will not create an unwarranted safety hazard. The present 
condition of the bridge over the Alewife Brook on the access road 
known as Essex Park Road, in its present state, is inadequate 
for the proposed development; 8. Under 6.02, Paragraph 1 - a 
development's name is inappropriate if there is a similarity of 
name to another road within the Town of Essex; 9. All 
requested waivers, i.e. reduction of radius from 200' to 175', 
and side slopes, station 14+25 left to 16+25 and station 18+10 
to 20+25, are denied due to inadequate explanation for their need. 
The motion was seconded by Story. The voting was as follows: 
Dunn - in favor of the motion, for the above reasons; Ginn - in 
favor of the motion for the above reasons; Story - in favor of the 
motion, finding myself in full agreement with the above reasons; 
E. Burnham - opposes the motion. I am in favor of approval of the 
plan with modifications, which would be much more workable with 
the Board; Wilson - in favor of the motion for the above reasons, 
and for lack of information and incomplete plans; Madsen - in 
favor of the motion for the above reasons. The motion carried 
with five in favor of the motion to deny the subdivision plan; 
one opposed, and the chair reserved the right not to vote. 

Story mo ved to adjourn the meet ing; 
Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

seconded by Dunn, with the 
Meetin adjourned at 11 p.m. 

{etA-/' Ii! IA~ 
G' lian B. Palumbo 
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Public hearing - Peter Van Wyck 

-



Essex Planning Board 

October 19, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Joseph 
Ginn; Everett Burnham; Alden Wilson; Dana story; 
Rolf Madsen (8:00 p.m.) 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter resubmitted the building 
permit a pp lication of Richard Teel, 245 Western Avenue. Part 
of Teel's building is located in Hamilton and the Board had 
requested that the building permit application be submitted 
to Hamilton Planning Board for their approval. 

E. Burnham moved to approve the building permit application 
of Richard Teel, 245 Western Avenue, for the addition of a 
second story to the existing property, subject to Board of 
Health approval for additional restrooms and subject to 
approval of the Hamilton Planning Board for the rear part of 
the building which is located in the Town of Hamilton, 
finding under Essex By-law 6-4.2 that the proposed alteration 
is not substantially more detrimental than the existing 
nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion was 
seconded by Wilson, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, 
story, and Wilson voting in favor. 

A Public Hearing was held at 8:00 p.m. relative to a proposal 
for a subdivision of land in Essex known as Scot's ~ off 
Westen Avenue , a pp licant Misty Acres Realt y Trust. Engineer 
Clay Morin represented the applicant. 
Morin said, "We have gone to the Conservation Commission 
and the Department of Public Works and have made revisions to 
the plan as well as the final drainage calculations. The 
detention basin is based on a 100 year storm. Two lots are 
on Western Avenue, normally coming under a Form A. The 
remaining ten lots are on the subdivision road known as 
Scot's Way, making a total of twelve lots on approximately 
twelve acres of land. Sheet 2 shows the construction plan 
and cross-section of the roadway, a 24' wide pavement with a 
minimum of 12" of gravel. In discussion with the D.P.W. we 
had originally sggested an 8" water line, but they would like 
a 12". We have not corne to a decision as to whether it will 
be 8" or 12". The length of the street is 1100 feet to the 
throat of the cul-de-sac, then with the loop corning back 
makes it 1700 feet. As a matter of information we do have 
to replicate some wetlands. The general flow is down and 
hooking around behind the Package Store. The size of the 



pipe and outlet is contained in the drainage calculations." 
Note: The revised set of drainage calculations have not yet 
been filed with the Town Clerk. Letters were received from 
the D.P.W. and Board of Health and read into the meeting. 
John Guerin , Chairman , Board of Selectmen - "I am curious as 
to the use of the property. If the buildings are of large 
areas and the water is no longer able to drain in that area 
it may become run-off instead of draining. It may have an 
impact." 
~ Burnham - "There are no building permits for this property 
at present. As far as the exact buildings we have by-laws 
for that, and that will be addressed when the individual 
building permits are brought in." 
Morin - "With regard to the run-off, we assumed a certain 
coverage of the parking areas and pavements and put that 
into the calculations, which they call the peak run-off. It 
was designed to direct run-off to the ponding area and then 
to the drain." 
Joseph Brown asked if the stone wall shown is the existing 
stone wall. Land Surveyor Paul Donohoe told him it was. 
Kathleen Barnes , Blueberr y Lane - "I would like to have a 
definition of what light industry is. I understand tractor
trailers could be there which does not, in my opinion, define 
light industry. Also why does the road have to be so large 
if it is light industry?" 
Barnes was told the Planning Board does not have a definition 
of light industry, but has by-law uses. 
Nancy Randall asked if there was anything in the by-laws that 
could control the noise level. 
Madsen - "Yes and no. If it falls under Special permit 
categories then we can have input into noise, but if not we 
have nothing in the regulations to stipulate any controls." 
Vince Tulloch , Western Avenue - lilt seems to me that at the 
skating rink there was going to be a gravel hauling business 
and you were going to restrict the time to 7 a.m." 
Madsen - "That was under a Special Permit." 
Jonathan Janes , Chebacco Lane, Hamilton , - From Lot 9 over I 
will be selling those lots to Ronnie Strong. Lot 10 wll 
generally be left as conservation. My office is on Lot 11 
and I have Lot 12. I have had an interest shown from a tree 
nursery." 
Nancy Randall - Could you explain to us where this project is 
with regard to approval?" 
W. Burnham outlined the process. Randall also wanted to know 
about the appeal process. 
John Guerin - "I feel there will be the protential of a lot 
of traffic coming from there, and I hope, therefore, that the 
site distances and a sign of trucks entering will be 
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considered." 
W. Burnham said it was his intention to leave a period of 
time open for written comments until November 2 for the 
public, D.P.W. and Conservation Commission. Madsen wondered 
if a traffic study had been done and taken the worst case 
scenario of what could be on the lots. 

story moved that the hearing be closed. The motion was 
seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
The hearing closed at 8:40 p.m. 

Old Essex Village - It was noted that the Board of Health has 
a problem with the square footage and the septic system. 

Minutes continued to Page 4. 
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October 19, 1988 

A public hearing was held at 9:00 p.m. relative to a proposal 
for a subdivision of land in Essex, located on Essex Park Road, 
submitted by Peter Van Wyck. 

W. Burnham read a letter into the meeting from the D.P.W. A 
letter from the Board of Health and Health Agent, Linda Wimer, 
was also read into the meeting. Robert Klo Botoski, surveyor 
and designer of Survey Associates, Gloucester, representing 
Peter Van Wyck, sa id, "The proposal before you tonight is bas ically 
an extension of Essex Park Road, which is a road approved by the 
Planning Board several years ago. Essex Park Road will be 
extended for about 300 feet in a straight line, at which point 
the road will loop back on itself. The road configurations for 
Essex Park Road up along the gas line is the same configurations 
as proposed previously in other subdivision plans. There is a 
total of 4,300 feet of street to be constructed." W. Burnham -
"A site visit was held and we did go up and walk the property for 
informa tional purposes." Elisa beth ELY~, a butter, - "Where are the 
houses? How many are planned for this subdivision? In other 
words, have you got a subdivision plan or a road plan?" 
W. Burnham - "There are four lots." Frye - "Is the Board aware 
that the TI .E.Q.E. is requiring an Environmental Impact Report on 
the whole business - the brook which has been cleared and up near the 
lots you have been approving at the other end. And you are 
involved in the wetlands by-law. Although that is Conservation 
and State, it is also you. Have you looked at this area that has 
been cleared over here behind Pond street'?" W. Burnham - "You 
mean the work that was approved by the Conservation Commission." 
Betsy Fawcett - "It was appealed by the D.E.Q.E." W. Burnham -
"I'm not aware of an appeal, no." Frye - "It was appealed by the 
D.E.Q.E. not an individual. David Elwell can tell you better 
about the bridge on Essex Park Road than I. I don't see why the 
Town should pay for the repair of this bridge for this developer's 
subdivision." W. Burnham. - "The question is, can we deny a man 
his right to subdivide because the Town has been remiss in 
maintaining this bridge'?" Frye - "It was my understanding that 
the D.P.W. picks what they think is the most needy, and other than 
that you have to wait." ~of. Burnham - "We will take that up with 
the D.P.W. and ask them for their evaluation of the bridge." 
Madsen - "Is there a problem with the bridge'?" David J~lwell, 
a butter, - "When the Town built tha t they put in- two 5' culverts. 
I understand they are only good for twenty to twenty-five years, 
and they are rusting out. When they put them on they didn't put 
abutments on the edges and now they are washed out." W. Burnham -
"I don't disbelieve you, but I'm not qualified to make a decision 
as to whether the bridge is in good shape or not." Fawcett - "If 
the subdivision were approved and the bridge had to be rebuilt, it 
would obligate the Town to all kinds of unforseen liability and 
expense. The Executive Office of Environmental Affairs is 
requiring an Environmental Impact Report on not just this area 
but the area of Turtleback Road combined with it." Fry~ - "It 
is my understanding you have to deem whether or not that road is 
adequate. Granted the Town has an obligation to fix it at some 
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october 19, 1988 

point as it needs to fix several other roads, but at this point 
you have to deem whether that is going to be adequate with the 
load he puts on it." W. Burnham - III am going to request from 
the D.P.W. an evaluation of the bridge and with that we can 
base our ass umption as to whether the road is adequa te or not." 
Fawcett - "There has got to be a very careful analysis of the 
work up there which will, perhaps, increase run-off, and any 
development there will increase the runoff and might have 
deletorious effects on the downstream abutters and might cause 
siltation into the Alewife Brook." Elwel+ - "How much of this 
road is in wetlands now?" W. Burnham - "I don't know." Madsen
"The wetlands should be delineated on the plans." Klo potoski":' 
"The specific delineations ha ve not been made on the plan. They 
are, where the wetlands exist, marked as such, but without 
specific delineation. There is a portion of the road at the 
beginning of Essex Park Road which must cross the wetlands. 
There is a small portion of the road about 1,000 feet up from Essex 
Park Road which abuts the wetlands. Most of the remainder of the 
road is away from wetlands, except for a piece which runs along the 
border in the vacinity of station 11-14." W. Burnham - "In lieu 
of no correspondence from the Conservation Commission, is there 
a Notice of Intent being.acted upon or in their realm at the 
moment?" Peter Van iVyCk. - "We were going to file with them after 
we went through the Planning Board meeting. It's just a step by 
step procedure." W. BurnhaIl! - "Any approval prior to a signing 
is going to involve at least an Order of Conditions and approval 
from the Conservation Commission." Klo potoski - "The Conserva tion 
Commission is supposed to be the last Board. If we at least get the 
filing done here, get the comments out of the way, get the recommend
ations of the various Boards, there corrections of the plans, file 
with the Conservation Commission and try and get action while the 
action is still being taken by the Planning Board. At least the 
two Boards are looking a t the same set of plans." 'vi. Burnham -
"As a clarification, though, we are not going to approve these until 
we have the final input from the Conservation Commission, so if 
you are waiting for our approval •••• " Klo potoski - "',ve are not 
waiting for approval. We are waiting for recommendations on some 
of the deta ils. II Madsen - "I ha ve a pro blem with this method 
because this is a definitive plan." W. Burnham - "There was no 
preliminary plan filed with this." X~9 J? otosk:L - "The Conservation 
Commission will take pTIace as soon as I can straighten out the 
specific details." Van Wycl<; - "Why don't you do your action 
subject to the action of the Conservation Commission?" W. BurnhaJ1l
"When we appro ve it I would prefer tha t it ha ve gone the ro ute 
where any modifications would or would not be required. Before we 
take any final action on this I will request that a Notice of 
Intent and at least a preliminary finding from the Gonservation 
Commission be issued to us, or at least an opinion." Ginn_ - "With 
these plans, I don't believe they will be adequate for the Commission 
to make its determination. There is a lot missing from these, so 
what that will mean is that he is going to have to upgrade his 
plans, which means a new set of plans will have to be made. Or is 
Peter going to file two different sets of plans, one for the 
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Conserva t ion Commiss ion a nd one for the PIa nning Board. 11 

Van Wyck. - IIThese plans are drawn for the purposes of the Planning 
Board. v/hat we will do is to map and flag the wetlands." 
Fawcett - liThe Planning Board should know the D.E.Q.E. has an 
enforcement order against Mr. Van Wyck for all his land within 
100 feet of wetlands, and you should also ask him when he plans 
to file anEnvironmental Impact Report which the state has 
required." W. Burnham - "Your concerns with the D.E.Q.E. and 
the various orders he is under are accepted. What we have in 
front of us is a subdivision request which is a separate 
procedure under Mass. General Laws, with specific items, which, 
as far as another agency taking legal action against him, I'm 
not sure we ca n deny him." Fawc ett; - "You would n 't wa nt to be a 
party to an illegal action. 1I W. Burnham - "That's what I'm trying 
to avo id • 11 story - 11 I'd like to ask Mrs. Fawcett exactly wha t 
that means, that the D.E.Q.E. has an enforcement order. 1I Fawceti;
"It means that he cannot do any work on land owned and controlled 
by him, land subject to M.G.L. Chapter 131, Section 40, the 
Wetlands Protection Act." !Y!... Blrnham - "What you have just 
stated is that he is not allowed to work. It doesn't mean we 
cannot approve things on paper to set it up. From what my 
understanding is, he cannot go up and commence construction until 
he clears up these matters. Our obligation to work his way 
through the subdivision control procedure is to go through this; 
we are still shovelling paper at this point. It is when he starts 
construction he falls under the jurisdiction of those orders and 
stipulations and other things outstanding on his behalf." 
Fawcett - "Does the clock start running tonight?" W. Burnham -
"The clock technically started running February 17 on this, which, 
if it hadn't been for extensions and other considerations to try 
and deal with other problems which have arisen on this plans, it 
technically would have already been approved." F?wcet t - "Is this 
the same plan that was filed in February?" w. Burnham - IIYes. 1I 
Wilson, - "Do we have a piece of paper with an official signature 
that verifies the statements Mrs. Fawcett is making?" Mag.sel1-
"It's immaterial. At a public hearing anyone can say what they 
want. II W.Burnha~ - IIIn my hand I do not have any official 
notification. I have a stack of Environmental Notification Forms. 
Which forms are specifically active at this time I do not know." 
Ginn. - "It is our understanding with the Conservation Commission 
from Peter's new pond which was recently constructed D.E.Q.E. is 
going to be asking for an E.N.F. on the property towards Pond 
street. That was according to the conservation Bob Borden had 
with Jim Sprague. 11 It was noted that the site visit was made 
on the seventeenth of September. Frye - IIHaving made an on-site 
inspection, don't you agree there is a potential for flooding of 
houses along Alewife Brook behind houses on Western Avenue?1I 
W. Burnham - "We'll take that under consideration." David Elwell -
"Is there 'going to be a Clerk of the Works on the road?" . 
W. Burnham - IIYes. That's one of the requirements." Madsen - "The 
pIa n could" use a little bit more work." Van Wycls - "Wha t bes ides 
the wetlands information would you like to see on it?" M§Asen
"What the D.P.W. has concerns about." Fawcett - "There is a piece 
of publicly held land up in here near Mr. Perkins which is owned 
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by the Town of Essex, and belongs to the people, and I suggest strongly 
that it be delineated on all plans having to do with anybody's projects 
in this area." 
Klopotoski - "For the record, a piece of Town property does abut Mr. Perkins 
but does not abut ·any of the property of Mr. Van Wyck shown on this plan." 
Frye - "The reason I feel they should be on there is because Deer and Hemlock 
Ponds are so important to this project." 
Fawcett - "When does the clock start running?" 
W. Burnham - "The clock started running February 17. We are on borrowed 
time. I haven't discussed it with the developer as to what we are going to 
come up with as a new dead line date for action. As of now, we are on an 
extended time frame due to other circumstances which arose through the spring 
and summer." 
Madsen - "I feel we should set a date this evening." 
Van Wyck - "If you let us know what items should be on the plan, we will 
update the plans to take care of the D. P.W.'s concerns. That seems to be 
the major concern, lack of imformation on the plans." 
Ginn - "Would you feel comfortable going to the Conservation Commission with 
those plans?" 
Van Wyck - "Yes, I would." 
W. Burnham - "Are you planning on submitting this set of plans to the 
Conservation Commission?" 
Klopotoski - "Yes." 
Madsen - "I don't think we have any choice. The plans submitted at the 
public hearing are the plans we have to act on. We cannot take another set 
of plans given to us with revised sheet 2 and insert that into the plan after 
the public hearing. We have to make a determination on what is on the table 
only, and if we do anything else but that we are remiss on what our duties 
are." 
Klopotoski - "Before the plans go to the Conservation Commission I want to 
get all the details worked out and come up with reports such as the D.P.W. 
and anything else which was mentioned tonight, such as wetlands. I would 
request the Planning Board extend the public hearing for whatever is the next 
time they would like to see the plans, so I may add to the plans before you 
the modifications and the various recommendations that you are asking for. 
They will become a part of the public hearing." 
Madsen - "The Conservation Commission's response in this public hearing is 
no comment. The Fire Chief is no comment, the Police Chief is no comment. 
We have two responses and the rest are no comment and that is how the public 
record should read. The applicant chose not to choose the preliminary plan 
process on this plan. The whole aspect of the preliminary process is to give 
the opportunity to the developer to force a finding by the Board, to take our 
finding back and make the revisions so his definitive plan, in theory, will go 
through with an approval. I don't think we can take any revisions. What I 
want to act on is the original filing only. If the Board chooses to act with 
an approval with modifications and that's the direction we want to go in, we 
can do that." 
Van Wyck - "I would like to point 
detailed that what I have here. 
a developer, you can turn it down 
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out that the preliminary plan is much less 
These are really quite detailed plans. As 
and I have the right to make remedies and 
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resubmit it." 
Klopotoski - "If you deny the plan for lack of information you are going 
to have to state what the information is that is necessary and then you are 
really stuck with a resubmittal showing whatever reasons you can come up 
with for the denial, and those are the only considerations you may make in 
reconsidering that resubmission. I would much rather get the best set of 
plans on the table as is possible, so we may have concrete and definitive 
reasons for approval or denial." 
Madsen - "Then why don't you withdraw the plan and resubmit a new plan?" 
Van Wyck - "We want your input. We would like a written letter stating what 
you would like to see in it." 
Story - "What you are saying is making a preliminary plan of this?" 
Madsen - "I would suggest you take a copy of the Minutes and you can just go 
from there." 
Frye - "I think that Peter, in preparing these plans for you, should go 
right through his regulations and you as a Board looking at them, should go 
through your regulations to make sure everything has been addressed." 

Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Dunn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. The public hearing closed at 9:50 p.m. 

W. Burnham asked if thirty days was adequate as a deadline date. Van Wyck 
agreed to the extension. 
The deadline date for a decision on this submittal was set at November 18, 1988. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

llian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board october 5, 1988 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. Michael Da vis - sign a plan 

8:30 p.m. . . . Dexter Rust - change of use of 
property on Main street 

8:45 p.m. . .. Marilyn Heath 

9:00 p.m. Art Spencer or repres enta t i ve -
Sand Bar Pizza 



Essex Planning Board 

October 5, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Frances 
Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen (came late); Dana 
Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:55 p.m. 

Michael Davis met with the Board to submit a Form A plan, 
subdlvlslon approval not required, for two lots off Western 
Avenue. 

Dunn moved to approve the Form A application, subdivision 
approval not required, of Natalina Davis, plan of land dated 
September 27, 1988, for the creation of two conforming lots 
off Western Avenue, finding this meets all the requirements 
of the Essex 3ubdivision Regulations. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Story and 
Wilson voting unanimously in favor. The Board signed the plan. 

Mrs. Spencer, representing Arthur s¥encer of Sandba~ Pizza, 
Eastern Avenue, met with the Board 0 discuss a proposal to 
move the video store and pizza shop to property on Main Street, 
the site of the old Richdale Store. Spencer said they want to 
remove the large rock to create parking. It was suggested 
they check the by-laws for parking and also check with the 
Conservation Commission, Board of Health and Department of 
Public Works first. 

The Minutes of the meetings of July 6, July 20, August 3 and 
September 7 were read. 

Dunn moved to approve the Minutes of July 6, July 20, August 3, 
and September 7, 1988. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.~. 



Essex Planning Board 

7:50 p.m. 

7:50 p.m. · .. 
8:00 p.m. 

8: 10 p.m. · .. 

8: 15 p.m. · .. 

8 :30 p.m. · .. 
9:00 p.m. 

9: 15 p.m. 

Business: 

September 21, 1988 

AGENDA 

Susan Carter - building permit application, 
Brook Pasture subdivision 

Maurice Roberts - covenant for Brook 
Pasture subdivision 

Noah's Hill preliminary subdivision plan 
review 

Submission of definitive subdivision plan 
for Pine Ridge, Pond Street 

Paul Russell, Gullwing - building permit 
applica tion 

Michael Cataldo - zoning committee 
Cancelled 

Essex Reach preliminary subdivision plan 
review 

Dexter Rust, property on Main Street 

Discussion on Deer Run Estates 

Peter Va n \vyck' s public hearing da te 

Ronald Strong's public hearing date 



Essex Planning Board 

September 2 I, 1988 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett Burnham; Joseph 
Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Robert and Susan Carter submitted a building permit application for 
construction of a single family residence on Lot #2, Brook Pasture 
Road, off Martin Street. Area of land 46,000 square feet; distance 
from street line 66± feet, right side line 30± feet, left side line 45± 
feet, rear line 180± feet, no. of stories - 1~. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a permit to Robert and 
Susan Carter, 12 Honeysuckle Road, Gloucester, for the construction of a 
single family dwelling on Brook Pasture Road, as it meets the existing 
by-laws. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

W. Burnham read an extension agreement from attorney John Serafini for 
the Charlottee Partnership, Deer Run Estates, which reads as follows:-

"We, the Applicant, Charlottee Partnership agree with the Essex 
Planning Board to an extension of time through December 30, 1988 for 
action by the Board on the Applicant's application for a special permit 
under 6-6.9(k) of the Essex Zoning Bylaw for the premises owned by said 
partnership off Western Avenue in Essex (Assessor's Map 8, Parcel 52C)." 

The extension agreement was dated September 13, 1988, and signed by 
John R. Serafini, Attorney for the applicant. W. Burnham signed the 
agreement for the Planning Board at this meeting, after Madsen moved to 
grant the said request. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary subdivision plan of Noah's Hill, 
off Addison Street. 

Madsen moved to approve the preliminary subdivision plan of Noah's Hill 
with the following additions required to be on the definitive plan: 
I) Definitive lot lines for entire lot; 2) All abutting property must 
have owners indicated on the plan; 3) Name of subdivision and road on 
plan; 4) Lacks the required block for signatures; 5) Preparer's name 
and seal on the plan; 6) Names and widths of all adjacent streets, right
of-ways and/or easements; 7) All lots must be clearly numbered in 
consecutive order; 8) Drainage systems must be shown; 9) Complete 
topographic data, and denial of the following waivers: I) shoulder 
requirement if ledge is more extensive than expected, 2) fire 
hydrant requirement, and 3) the minimum turning radius of 200 feet to 
approximately 125 feet. The motion was seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Definitive subdivision plan for the Pine Ridge subdivision, off 
Pond Street, was submitted to the Board. A check for $1600 was submitted 
with the plan. 



2 September 2 I, 1988 

Paul Russell, of Gullwing, Western Avenue, submitted a building permit 
application to the Board for a proposed addition to Unit 2 of Alewife 
Condominium. Russell had been told at a previous meeting to give the 
Board a plan of parking, which he submitted. There are sixty-two 
existing spaces with a proposed eighty new spaces, making a total of 
142 cars which can be parked. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the application for a building permit for 
PMR Realty Trust, Western Avenue, for the construction of an addition 
on the rear of the building consisting of 11,000 square feet on the 
ground level and 3,500 square feet on the second floor for office space 
and storage. The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Confirmation was received of the revised plan for Scot's Way (Misty Acres 
Realty Trust.) 

The Board reviewed the preliminary plan of Essex Reach subdivision, 
Phase II. 

Madsen moved we approve the preliminary plan of Essex Reach, Phase II, with 
the following modifications: I) The road be reduced to 1200 feet in length 
as per the subdivision regulations, 2) there be no more than an 8% grade 
on the road, and 3) cul-de-sac grade be no more than 2%. Further, the 
plan requires a full list of all abutters, 2) full list of known easements 
and/or right-of-ways, 3) recording of widths of adjacent streets, and 4) 
further drainage information as it affects the abutters. The motion 
was seconded by Wilson, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Ginn, Madsen, Story 
and Wilson voting in favor; Dunn was not present at the voting. 

Dexter Rust met with the Board to discuss a change of use at 154 Main 
Street, the property of his grandmother. 154 Main Street is a duplex 
with different owners for each half of the building. The Board felt 
they could not make a ruling on this at this time until a review of the 
by-laws had been made. 

Madsen moved to hold a public hearing for Scot's Way subdivision on 
October 19 at 8:00 p.m. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to hold a public hearing for Turtlewife Loop subdivision 
on October 19, 1988, at 9:00 p.m. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

8:00 p.m. · . . 

8:30 p.m. 

8:45 p.m. · . . 

9:00 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. · . . 

Se ptember 7, 1988 

AGENDA 

Attorney Michael Shea representing 
Gus Means, Jr., Belcher Street -
resigning of plan 

Ron Graham, Prosepct Street -
building permit application 

Paul Russell, Gullwing, Western 
Avenue - building permit application 

Mark Davis, regarding property at 
17 Ma pIe Street 

Clay Morin - re: Ronald Strong 
definitive subdivision plan 



Essex Planning Board 

September 7, 1988 

Present Westley Burnham, Ohairman; Everett Burnham; Francis 
Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted to the Board for 
Peter and Lydia Sherwood , 246 western Avenue,for an addition 
to t h e existing residence. Addition l ength 14~, height 18.5', 
width 10.75', no. of stories 2. Area of land 22,364 square 
feet; distance from street line 74', right side line 19.73'), 
left side line 65.5', rear line 57'. Size of building 26.5', 
height 19.75', width 24.5', no. of stories 2. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the application to put an addition 
on the existing residence of Lydia Sherwood, 246 Western 
Avenue, finding it not to be substantially more detrimental 
than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 
The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board voting as 
follows: W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Story in favor; 
Madsen absent. 

A building permit a p~ lication was submitted to the Board for 
Sa l vatore Auditore, 8 South Avenue, for the addition of a 
12' x 16' deck to the rear of the residence. 

story moved that a building permit be granted to Salvatore 
Auditore for a 12' x 16' deck, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the 
neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with W. Burnham, 
E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Story voting in favor; Madsen was 
absent. 

~~~~~~ ____ ~a .p~p ~l_i_c~a~t_l~·o ~ n r was submitted to the Board for 
Stone, 81 Southern Avenue, to remove 

+-~--~~~~~ ~----~--~~ r~ e ~ a = r wa ll adding 8' t oward front of 

Ginn moved we approve the building permit of Stephen Oongdon 
and Pamela stone, 81 Southern Avenue, ~ssex, for the repair 
of the back of the house and installation of french doors, 
windows and a deck, finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neigh
borhood. The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. . 

A building permit a pplication was submitted to the Board far 
Kurt A. and Mar ~ Wilhelm, 28 Western Avenue, for the construction 
of a 26'6 " x 32 6" attached garage. Distance from street line 
65', right side line 33', rear line 70'. 
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E. Burnham moved a building permit be given to Kurt and Mary 
Wilhelm, 28 Western Avenue, to build a proposed garage 26' 6" 
by 32'6" finding it not to be substantially more detrimental 
than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Attorney Michael Shea met with the Board to have the plan of 
Augustus Means , Jr t Belcher Street, resigned. Shea said when 
the plan was tak en to t h e Registry of Deeds for filing, the 
ink was found not to be indelible, and therefore was not 
acceptable to the Registry. 

Madsen moved we resign the plan of land of Augustus G. Means, 
Jr., Belcher Street, ~ssex, dated January 6, 1988, due to a 
scrivener's error. The motion was seconded by story, with 
W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Madsen and Story yoting in favor; 
Ginn voted peesent. 

A building permit a!!lication was submitted to the Board for 
Timothy and Jane Hi , 21 Gregory Island Road, for a proposed 
f ul l second story add ition. The f oot print will not change. 
Size of the building, length 52', height 22', width 26', no. of 
stories 2. 

Ginn moved that Timothy and Joan Hill, 21 Gregory Island Road, 
be issued a building permit for renovation of their single 
family home to include repair of existing single story, and 
addition of a full second story on the original footprint and 
foundation , finding it not to be substantially more detrimental 
than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted to the Board for 
Ron Graham, 6 Prospect St reet for the construction of a 20' x 
67!' wood frame a dd ition consisting of 2! baths, three bedrooms, 
living area,. laundry room, two-car garage, full basement. 
Distance from street line 12', right side line 163', left side 
line 13', rear line 42!'. Size of building - height 42+', 
height 16+', width 18~+', no. of stories - 2. Area of land 
19,400 square feet. -

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Ron Graham, 6 Prospect Street, for the construction of a 20' x 
67!' addition as per attached plan, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Madsen, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a¥~lication was submitted to the Board for 
Aloert sivo, 54 Mar In Street, for construction of a 24' x 22' 
addl tion. 

Ginn moved that Albert Sivo, 54 Martin street, be issued a 
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building permit for a 24' x 22' addition to be a garage with 
a small room attached to existing house, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood, the permit to be issued contingent upon 
Board of Health approval, and letters from abutters. The motion 
was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a ~E lication was submitted to the Board for 
PMR Realty Trust 1 Wes t ern Avenue for an addition to Unit 
2 of Al ewif e Cona ominium. The second floor will be office space 
and storage for spare parts. The land coverage of the building 
is 61,707 square feet, with Unit 1 - 23,231 s.f., unit 2 - 25,940 s.f. 
and unit 3 - 11,936 s.f. Area of land - 252,240 s.f. Madsen 
said he would like to see that there is adequate parking and to 
see it delineated. Gullwing has twenty-three employees. The 
Board tabled their decision on the permit until their next 
meeting on September 21. 

Mark and Karin David met with the Board for a discussion on 
their proposed purchase of 17 Ma ple Street. David would like 
to remodel the entire interior and ma ke i t a three-bedroom single 
family dwelling. The Board felt no finding by them. was necessary. 

Ronald Strong and Jonathan James submitted to the Board their definitive 
subd ivision plan for property on Western Avenue. A check for 
$1900.00 was submitted with the pl an. 

John Serafini, attorney for the Charlottee Partnership met 
with the Board for an informal discussion regarding a letter 
sent June 19, McGregor; -Shea and Doliner's rebuttal and Serafini's 
reply to that rebuttal. 

Madsen moved to hold a special meeting for the purpose of a site 
visit to Essex Reach at 8:00 p.m. followed by a site visit to 
Peter Van W ~ C k' S su bdivision Turtlewife Extension. The motion 
was second e by Dunn, with t h e Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board August 3 , 1988 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. • • • Peter Van Wyck - submission 
of form A for Turtleback Circle 

Business: 

Review of preliminary plan of Noah's Hill, off 
Addison Street 

Review of preliminary plan of Essex Reach, 
Eastern Avenue 



Essex Planning Board 

August 3, 1988 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; 
Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

A building permit application for Lydia and Peter Sherwood, 
246 West ern Avenue, f or an addition to an existing single 
f am i ly residence, was submitted to the Board. The area of 
land is 22,364 square feet. The right side setback is being 
reduced from 19.75 feet to 9 fe~t. Letters had not been 
obtained from the abutters, so the Board took no action at 
this time. 

A building permit application was submitted to the Board for 
Richard and Mary Ellen Moore, 114 Southern Avenue, for the 
addition of a deck, length 30', height 20 ' , width 12', no. of 
stories - 1. Distance from street line 70', right side line 70', 
left side 72'. 

Madsen moved we approve the addition of a 30' x 12' deck for 
Richard f. and Mary Ellen Moore, 114 Southern Avenue, finding it 
not to be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than 
the existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by 
Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A bUildin
f 

permit application was submitted for Vernon fullerton, 
156 Rear as t ern Avenue, f or an addition to an ex i s t ing building. 
The area of land is apprOXimately two acres. The Board received 
a letter of complaint from a neighbor stating that fullerton had 
built an addition to his house which was too close to the lot line 
and that the addition is :being used for 8 business. The Building 
Inspector was asked to check on the lot lines and area of land to 
see if fullerton could be extending beyond a home occupation. 

Peter Van Wyck submitted to the Board a form A application for 
the division of four lots on Turtleback Circle. One of the lots 

shown, Van Wyck said, will be deeded for Conservation purposea, 
but the Board said that lot must be considered a house lot as it 
meets all the requirements. It must also be included in the total 
of twelve late Van Wyck is allowed for Turtleback Circle. The 
lots are: No. 21 - 41,286 square feet; No. 22 - 48,486 square feet; 
No. 23 - 69,115 square feet; No. 24 - 83,529 square feet. 

Ginn moved to approve the plan submitted by Peter Van Wyck, for 
a form A subdivision of four lots, Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24, off 
Turtleback Road, as per plan dated August 2, 1988, finding 
approval is not required under the subdivision control law. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. The Board signed the plan and a check was received for 
1400. 
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The Board reviewed the preliminery subdivision pI en of Noah's 
Hill, property of William Tyler, off Addison s t ree t . The Board 
noted that the lots outside of this subdivision were not shown 
on the plan. The list of waivers are: (1) the shoulder 
requirement of the road, if ledge is more extensive than 
expected; (2) the fire hydrant requirement; (3) the minimum 
turning radius. A site visit will be made to the property on 
Saturday, August 27 at 9:00 a.m. 

Essex Reach subdivision , Eastern Avenue - The Board reviewed 
t he prel i minary subdIVis I on plan f or seven lots, with an open 
space lot of 37,000 square faet which was not numbered. The 
Board said that lot would require a number. A site visit will 
be made to the property on Saturday, August 27 at 8:00 a.m. 

Wilson moved to forego the August 17 meeting and meet on 
September 7 at 7:30 p.m. The motion was seconded by Madsen, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Ginn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Madsen, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

S $o~1h. 
9:00 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

July 20, 1988 

AGENDA 

Michael DiGuiseppe - submittal of prelim
inary plan for property off Eastern Avenue 

Zoning by-law advisory committee 
..P lV\..A Co..../- bL"r 
Stephen Roberti, Maple Street 

Ronald Strong - action on prelim. plan 

James Monahan (Tyler property) 



Essex Planning Board 

July 20, 1988 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; 
Alden Wilson. 

~eeting called to order at 7:50 p.m. 

The building inspector submitted a building permit application 
for ~ichael and Lorraine Berberian, 129 John Wise Avenue, for 
the cons t ruc t ion of a 3-bedroom single f amIl y residence. Area 
of land 30,000+ square feet. Size of building, length 62', 
height 23', ~idth 58'; no. of stories - 1i. 

Ginn moved that the Planning Board approve the plan for a 
house on Lot #3, property of Michael and Lorraine Berberian, 
located on the corner of John Wise Avenue and Island Road, 
finding it meets all the requirements of the Essex By-laws. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

~ichael DiGuisepp e, Essex Reach subdivision, Eastern Avenue, 
submi t ted a preliminary subdivision plan for seven lots for 
single family homes or one duplex per lot, the property being 
located behind the Old Essex Village. DiGuiseppe said the 
property is presently owned by the Eben Creek Realty, which is 
Philip Budrose, owner of Old Essex Village. DiGuiseppe said he 
has the option to buy it if the approval goes through. The 
homes would be in the 300,000 to 400,000 dollar price range. 
The Board questioned DiGuiseppe regarding a newspaper advertise
~ent which states two options for the 20-acre parcel, single 
family homes or multi-family homes, with all lots perced. 
Burnham said he had received telephone calls on this, from 
people who objected to the land being shown for sale, with a 
plan of the property, before approval being given by the Planning 
Board. A neighbor of the property said he had some doubts about 
the certification of some of the percolation tasts, but Burnham 
said this could be raised at the public hearing. 

Zoning By-lau Co~mittee - Michael Cataldo and Rebecca Linh~rt, 
members of the Zoning By-law Committee, met with the Board to 
discuss the appointment of members to the committee. They will 
meet with the Board again at their second meeting of September. 
Burnham said he would like to sae for the next Town Meeting 
special permit regulations regarding residential/business areas. 
He would like more definition of home occupations. Burnham said 
he would also like to see a map colored to show what areas are 
left to work with. 

Dana Carter met with the Board regarding a small parcel of land 
on Mapie Street. Carter said it changed hands in 1964. It has 
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had other deeds, but simply because of a name change on the 
deed, but it has reMained under the name of Helen stuart ferris 
since 1964. Burnham said they had to have proof that it ~as 
not in common ownership before the zoning by-Ia~s came into 
effect. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary subdivision plan of Ronald 
Stron9 for a twelve lot subdi vI s I on a t 227 West ern Avenue. 
The t otal area is approximately 14 acres. The length of the 
road is 1100 feet plus the cul-de-sac. The lots will be for 
commercial use. 

Wilson moved ~e accept the preliminary subdivision plan of 
Misty Acres Trust, Ronald strong trustee, at 227 Western Avenue, 
plan dated May 7, 1988. The motion was seconded by Ginn, ~ith 

the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

James ~onahan submitted a preliminary subdivision plan for 
three house lots for proper t y belonging t o William Ty ler . off 
Addison Street. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; ssconded by Ginn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

7:30 p.m . 

7:45 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

July 6, 1988 

AGENDA 

Michael Berberian - Form A. 129 John Wise 
Avenue/Island Road 

Michael DiGuiseppe - submittal of preliminary plan 
for property behind Old Essex Village 

Joseph Brown - request for information about use 
of combination residential/business use. 

Christopher Phillips - submittal of Form A. 

Deer Run Special Permit Action 

David Killebrew - informal discussion of 
subdivision, Rocky Hill Farm, Apple Street 

Story/Desmond, Western Avenue 

Jim Monahan - submittal preliminary plan 

Michael Cataldo, open space committee 



Essex Planning Board 

July 6, 1988 

Present W. Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; 
Rolf Madsen (7:46 p.m.); Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter submitted a building permit application 
for Richard and Pamela Merullo for a single family residence on Apple Street 
(Margaret Lake property). Distance from street line 53', right side line 33', 
left side line 80', rear line 31'. Size of building length 56', height 27'6", 
width 28', no. of stories - 2. 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to Richard and 
Pamela Merullo, 15 Eastern Avenue, Essex, for the construction of a residence 
on Apple Street, the lot deemed buildable by the Board of Appeals on 
December 9, 1987, as the building meets all setback and side lot requirements. 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, 
and Wilson voting in favor; Madsen was not present at this time. 

A building permit application was submitted for James Richardson, Island 
Road for the construction of a single family residence. Distance from 
street line 66', right side line 23', left side line 130' ,rear line 272'. 
Size of building, length 52'3!:!", height 30', width 16'2!:!", no. of stories - 2. 
Area of land 1.87 acres. 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to James 
Richardson, Island Road, Essex, for the purpose of construction of a new 
house and semi-attached garage, finding the setbacks meet with the Essex 
by-laws. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, 
Dunn, Ginn and Wilson voting in favor; Madsen was not present at this time. 

A building permit app lication was submitted for David Sabatini, Lot 4, 
John Wise Avenue, for construction of a single family residence. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of David 
Sabatini, 299 Dodge Street, for a three-bedroom residential home on Lot 4, 
John Wise Avenue, as shown on plan of land dated June 10, 1987, subject to 
final approval of the Conservation Commission and the Board of Health. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
favor. 

A Form A subdivision approval not re quired was submitted to the Board by 
Michael Berberian for property located on the corner of John Wise Avenue and 
Island Road. Lot 1 - 32,197 square feet with frontage on John Wise Avenue; 
Lot 2 - 31,447 square feet with frontage on John Wise Avenue; Lot 3 - 34,081 
square feet with frontage on Island Road. Berberian said the lots have had 
percolations tests done and he will be drilling two more wells. At present 
he has no plans for Lot 2. James Richardson, Island Road, wondered if there 
was a need for a full ground survey of a subdivision of this type. The sub
division was based, he said, on plans of record which maybe dated. Berberian 
said the property had been surveyed. There was a 100' discrepancy betwen 
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his boundary and that of the Story's, which has now been resolved. 

Madsen moved we approve under the subdivision control law the plan of 
land of Michael P. Berberian, plan of land dated June 30, 1988. The 
motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Michael DiGuiseppe, Manchester Properties, who had planned to submit a prelim
inary plan for property located behind the Old Essex Village told the Board 
he would like to reschedule his submittal to the next meeting, as he did not 
have the correct list of abutters. 

Christopher Phillips, 74 Eastern Avenue, submitted a Form A application 
to the Board to make a slight amendment to the original plan. Phillips 
said it involved the transferrance of approximately 5,500 square feet of 
land to his daughter's property to allow a change in the driveway. 

E. Burnham moved we approve under the subdivision control law not required 
the application of Christopher H. Phillips, 74 Eastern Avenue, for the 
transferrance of land, drawn by Hancock Survey, dated October 29, 1987. 
The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in 
favor. 

Deer Run Estate - John Serafini, representing the Charlottee Partnership, 
met with the Board for their decision on the Special Permit Application. 
The Board had asked Town Counsel's opinion of a paragraph of Section 6-6.9(k) 
as follows: "All proposed multi-family conversion to three family, and 
multi-family and/or apartment land use be required to provide the Board 
of Health with a septic system plan to be approved before permits are given. 1f 

W. Burnham read Town Counsel's opinion into the meeting. Serafini said he 
felt John Tierney's opinion did not fit the situation. He felt the permits 
referred to in the by-law were building permits and not special permits. 
Serafini then reviewed the reasons they change from septic systems to a 
treatment plant. He said because they went over the 15,000 gallons, the 
Board of Health had no jurisdiction over granting a permit; it had to come 
from D.E.Q.E. He felt because they were awaiting the state permit it was 
outside of the local Board of Health jurisdiction and therefore the above 
by-law did not apply. He feels enough safeguards have been drafted into the 
conditions. He then said, "Let's get the project into the courts. Forget 
about Town Counsel's opinion. I feel the Board has had enough information 
to vote on it. Vote on the project; let it go to the courts and have them 
make the decision. I think the Board can make a credible case as to why 
this doesn't apply." W. Burnham - "When you receive approval from the D.E.Q.E 
it will have to come back to the local Board of Health for a variance, so it 
is not completely out of the local Board's hands." Serafini - "It has to 
come back to the Board of Health because local by-laws do not approve 
multiple housing to tie into one system. Potentially we do have to get 
a variance from them, but we won't know that until we hear from the D.E.Q.E." 
Ginn - "If the D.E.Q.E. does not approve it, won't it have to come back to 
the Board of Health and be revised?" Serafini - "It is usually not the 
ultimate situation where the state will not approve a system, unless the 
site is completely out of the question." Bruce Fortier - "There is nothing 
in the state codes that says the state can give exemptions or override local 
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laws. When Town Counsel examined the evidence after giving a verbal 
opinion, he contradicted himself; therefore there was a reason he found, 
upon examination, for this. The applicant had the capabilities of going 
with Title V requirements for a septic system, but chose to go with its 
own system. I urge the Board, if the applicant forces the Board to make 
a decision, to go with Town Counsel's opinion." Serafini - "But there 
is no septic system. Your by-law does not talk about a ground water 
system." W. Burnham -liThe problem we have right now is that we have no 
statement from the Board of Health. I think a system handles wastewater 
whether it be a septic system or a groundwater system." Serafini at this 
point agreed to an extension of the time period for a decision from the 
Planning Board to September 21, 1988. 

E. Burnham moved we grant a time extension of the Charlottee Partnership 
of the Special Permit Application dated December 15, 1987, for the Deer 
Run Condominium Development, through September 21, 1988. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

David Killebrew, Rocky Hill Farm, met with the Board for an informal 
discussion of a proposal to create a 2.85 acre parcel from his total lot 
size of 17.85 acres. Killebrew was told he would have to put in a 
subdivision road for frontage for the new lot. 

John Story met with the Board for an informal discussion on subdividing his 
land located between Martin Street and Western Avenue. Story wants to create 
two lots from his 12-acre parcel. Story was advised that he would have to 
put in a subdivision road to create frontage for the two lots or he could 
build the two houses, together with an existing house, to be held in 
common ownership. 

Michael Cataldo met with the Board for a discussion of the creation of a 
by-law review committee. 

Madsen moved the Board go into executive session to discuss the litigation 
of Peter Van Wyck; seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Madsen moved to go out of executive session; seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 p.m. 























Essex Planning Board 

7:50 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

8:45 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

9:45 p.m. 

May 18, 1988 

AGENDA 

Rick Young, Story Street 

Public Hearing - Deer Run Estates 

Public Hearing - Special Permit Fee Change 

Public Hearing - Fee change, subdivision 
regulation 

Dereck Brown - Form A, Conomo Point Road 

Public Hearing - Scenic Way, Belcher Street, 
with hearing for shade tree removal. 

Russ Henderson - Form A - Western Avenue 



Essex Planning Board 

May 18, 1988 

Present Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Francis Dunn; 
Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson; Joseph Ginn (late) 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

The Board received a Building Permit Application for Marshall 
and Jane Carpenter, for construction of a single family dwelling 
on Wood Drive. Size of building, length 80', height 24', width 38', 
no. of stories - 2!. Area of land - 3.0 acres. Distance from 
street line 200', right side line 90', left side line 50', rear 
line 250'. 

Story moved that a building permit be issued to Marshall and Jane 
Carpenter for a single family dwelling with detached garage on 42 
Wood Drive (shown as Lot 2 on plan dated July 2, 1987), pending 
approvs1 from the Board of Health and documentation showing 
transfer of ownership of land to applicant. The motion was 
seconded by Wilson, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Story and 
Wilson voting in favor; Madsen voted present; Ginn absent. 

Election of Planning Board officers - Madsen moved to postpone the 
election of the Board's officers to our next meeting on June 1. 
The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

The Board received a building permit a pplication from Donald 
Young , 22 Story Street, for an addition to the existing house, 
connected by a breezeway. The Board requested a concrete found
ation be placed under the breezeway. Distance from street line 
60', right side line 22', left side line 20', rear line 89'. 
Length of building 38', height 24'6", width 30'; area of land -
28,760 square feet. 

Madsen moved we grant a building permit to Donald P. Young, 22 
Story Street, to create a duplex, with garage and breezeway and 
single dwelling unit above, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non
conforming use. (Letters of abutters must be received by the 
Building Inspector before the permit is issued.) The motion was 
seconded by E. Burnham, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Ginn, 
Madsen, Story and Wilson voting in favor; Dunn voted present. 

A public hearing was held at 8:05 p.m. for a subdivision road 
for the Charlottee Partnership for property off Western Avenue, 
known as Deer Run Estates. W. Burnham said he wanted to make it 
clear that this hearing was specifically for the subdivision road. 
Attorney John Serafini, representing the Charlottee Partnership, 
said, "We filed at the request of the Board to clarify the issue 
of frontage. We have not cut this lot up, but we are just filing 
this to clarify the frontage for the lot. We felt, if the Board 
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approves this, it will undoubtedly have the necessary 300 feet 
frontage under the Special Permit rules." Comments from the 
Chief of Police, Department of Public Works, Board of Health, 
Fire Chief, and McGregor, Shea and Doliner were read into the 
meeting. D.P.W. - a) Island in center of road: the 6" wide 
raised island in the center of the road is not compatible with 
Town standards. b) Sheet 4 of 5 sheets: we cannot decipher notes 
pertaining to drainage details specifically type of pipe to be 
used. c) Are there catch basin hoods and a maintenance contract, 
as such, to maintain drainage? d) Water Main: We want a guarantee 
that the water main will be looped from the end of the subdivision 
road back through the lot to tie in at station 6+00. e) The drain 
located at station 3+50, approximately, drains into a pond which 
is contiguous with our water shed which supplies the Town's water. 
A non-sodium base road deicer must be utilized. Police Chief 
Platt said he wanted to see a double solid yellow line from the 
entrance divider to the point noted on the attached sketch; double 
solid lines (stop lines) as indicated on sketch; one regulation 
stop sign positioned as on sketch. Board of Health - The Board 
approves only a single family residence on this parcel and any 
attempt to include multiple dwellings or additional subdivisions 
will require further comment and review of the Board of Health. 
Donna Vorhees, of McGregor, Shea and Doliner, said she wanted to 
know how frontage is being created. She said this is not a 
subdivision. A subdivision is the division of a tract of land into 
to two or more lots. She wondered if it would create a conflict 
with the Glass Company. Serafini - "No, I don't think so, because 
they have an easement for access along the roadway." Donna Vorhees 
also gave the Board a letter from Rizzo Associates, which stated 
that they had reviewed the subdivision plan and had concerns with 
the drainage. She said her letter concerns some deficiencies 
with the subdivision plan. The proposed roadway in the definitive 
plan constitutes a dead-end street. It does not comply with 
7.02(4) (c.3b) of the Essex Subdivision Regulations which requires 
that the diameter of the turn-around at the enclosed end of a 
dead-end road be 100'. She feels it does not constitute a 
subdivision plan and believes the Board has no choice but to deem 
it not a subdivision plan and disapprove it. Michael Shea, 
attorney representing Augustus Means, said he agreed with Vorhees. 
that the subdivision plan calls for a cul-de-sac. "You are turning 
a right-of-way into a subdivision road, and creating lots on other 
people's property to create a subdivision. I think you are just 
creating a road, a driveway into the property, not a subdivision." 
W. Burnham - "How do you create a road. This is the only way under 
our regulations to create a road?" Shea - "I just don't feel this 
is the proper forum for doing this." Robert Klopotoski, surveyor, 
said, "If it would help in clearing up the confusion, I am willing 
to label the road a lot number and give calculations for the area, 
and make it a two-lot subdivision." John Mansfield, abutter, - "In 
my mind I cannot see how one lot is a subdivision. I am opposed to 
trying to create a subdivision with one lot." Madsen - "You are 
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granting an easement to the Glass Company?" Serafini - "Yes, 
he always has the right. He was granted rights when he bought 

the property." Klopotoski - "Any time you take one piece of 
property and put a line through it, you create two lots. We 
have done that." Serafini suggested drawing a line across the 
front portion of the land and creating an unbuildable lot. 
Klopotoski - "The only thing new on this plan is the lot line 
creating a way. All utilities, etc., have been kept the same." 
Shea - "Is the frontage Route 22 for any other lot?" W. Burnham -
No." Shea - "I didn't think you could create one one-conforming 
lot and a conforming lot." Madsen - "A lot is not non
conforming, but it is the use that is non-conforming. 1I Shea
liThe applicant has said there are easements that are not shown on 
the plan and I think that is a deficiency." 

Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board, as the Special Permit Granting Authority , held a 
public hearing for Special Permit fee changes. 

After discussion, it was decided that Paragraph F under Appendix 
B, Special Permit Issuance Rules, should be deleted, and 
replaced with I a filing fee of $150 or in the case of 6-6.9(k) 
a filing fee of $200 per each dwelling unit created shall 
accompany each application. If paid by check, the check shall be 
made payable to the Town of Essex. 

Madsen moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved that as the Special Permit Granting Authority, we 
change (][ur Special Permit Issuance Rules by deleting Paragraph F 
in its entirety and replacing with "a filing fee of $150 or 
in the case of 6-6.9(k), multi-family dwelling and/or apartment 
land use, a fee of $200 per dwelling unit shall accompany each 
application. If paid by check, the check should be made payable 
to the Town of Essex. The motion was seconded by Story. The Board 
was polled and the vote was unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved we adjourn as Special Permit Granting Authority; 
seconded Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held for fee changes for subdivisions. 

There was a discussion on changing the $100 fee per lot 
created within the subdivision to a fee of $100 for every 150-feet 
of frontage created within the subdivision. 

Story moved the public hearing be closed; seconded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved that under the Subdivision Regulations 6-01, 
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Paragraph l(F) be deleted in its entirety and replaced by "A 
non-refundable fee of $100 for every ISO-feet of lot frontage 
created within the subdivision ll

• The motion was seconded by 
Wilson. The Board members were polled and they voted to 
unanimously approve the motion. 

Dereck Brown filed a Form A plan for property on Conomo Point 
Road. W. Burnham said the plan could not be signed because 
there was a question concerning frontage. There is a strip of 
Town-owned land along the road and it is questionable whether 
it is part of the road easement. The Board needs to have 
verification from the D.P.W. Madsen said although the surveyor 
stamped the plan, he is not sure what is being shown as the 
boundary line. A discussion followed concerning the easement. 
The Form A was withdrawn. 

A public hearing was held at 9:40 p.m. for imp rovements and 
maintenance to Belcher Street, a scenic way. A public hearing 
was held at the same time by the Shade Tree Warden for the removal 
of four trees on Belcher Street. 

Bruce Julian, Superintendent of the D.P.W. said, "We would like 
to pave a section for 1000 feet going from No. 24 to No. 43 
Belcher Street. The road will be approximately 16' to 18' wide 
but closer to 16'. We are stopping there because that is as far 
as the water line goes. The trees, we feel, will be a liability 
factor because of the closeness to the edge of the road. We plan 
on putting in drainage and the trees will be affected by that. We 
have trees ready to be planted further back, in place of the ones 
removed. John Guerin produced photographs showing the location 
of the trees in relation to the road. Richard Durant - "How wide 
is the pavement at No. 24?" Julian - "Approximately 15' plus 
shoulder." Durant - Ills it necessary to make it wider to 18'?1I 
Julian - "It will be closer to the 16-feet." 
Durant - "I would like to have speed bumps if poss ible, to slow 
down traffic, because of the number of children. Can this be 
done?" Julian - "Not legally." Michael Davis - ".A couple of 
years ago we all came to a meeting with the Board of 3electmen 
and County Engineers who laid out Belcher street. Has that been 
accepted yet?" Selectma n John Guerin - "I don't th ink so." 
Frederick Fawcett - "If the road has not been laid out, then the 
people own to the pavement, and therefore, the people own the 
trees. If the Town removes them, the Town will have to pay 
damages. I would like to make a formal objection to the removal 
of these trees, and therefore, the decision of the removal will 
go to the Board of Selectmen, under the Public Shade Tree Act, 
M. G. L. Chapter 87, Sect ion 4." Ginn - "Is add it ional dra inage 
going to be done before paving?" Julian - "Yes, three catch 
basins are proposed just to the other side of Mr. Means driveway." 
Ginn - "Will you ha ve to file with the Conservation Commission 
for work within the area of the brook?" Julian - "No, it is 
already existing; it's already going into the brook." Betsy 
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Fawcett - "Is the cutting of the trees taking place within 
100 feet of wetlands?" Julia n - "No." 

Wilson moved to close the public hearing; seconded story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Russ Henderson, Western Avenue filed a Form A application 
with the Board conveying 300 square feet of land to his neighbor, 
Patrick Wall, to make Wall's lot conforming. In turn, Wall is 
conveYlng a small piece of land to Henderson to make his frontage 
conform to the 150 feet requirement. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the Form A for the changes of lot 
lines for Russ and Sarah Henderson and patrick and Deborah Wall, 
plan of land dated f'lay 3, 1988. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Attorney John Serafini, representative for Deer Run Estates, 
ask ed to f ile a Form A pl an with the Board, wh ich, he said , will 
create the frontage for the development. The Form A is for Lot 1 
because the driveway was a roadway, a substantial section of 
which is paved, prior to the time the subdivision regulations 
went into effect in Town. Serafini felt it met all Form A 
requirements. W. Burnham said he would have a hard time 
recognising this plan since we had said earlier it had no 
frontage. Serafini - "Using 1954 as a date, we have notification 
it was used as a travelled way at this time." W. Burnham - "Why 
did it have to go through the Board of Appeals for a no frontage 
lot?" Serafini - "I don't know why it did." W. Burnham - "I 
think if we approve this, it would start a precedent for all 
wood roads in Town." Frederick Fawcett - "Will the Town Clerk 
certify that this has been a used and travelled way for twenty 
years?" Betsy Fawcett - "This was not on the agenda. I know many 
people who would like to ha ve input on this." The Form A was 
filed with the Board. 

Story moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:40 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

May 4, 1988 

Present : Westley Burnham,Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Francis Dunn; Everett 
Burnham; Dana Story; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a building permit a pplication 
for Gladys Bruce, 21 Apple Street, to demolish existing house and replace with 
a two-bedroom house. Area of Land is 39~000 square feet. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of Gladys Bruce 
to reconstruct the existing structure finding it not to be substantially more 
detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non-conforming use. and 
pending approval of the Board of Health. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with Story, E. Burnham, Wilson and W. Burnham voting in favor; Cataldo and 
Dunn voted present; Madsen did not vote. 

A building permit a pp lication was received for Allen and Nina Fletcher, 23 
Scar Hill Road, Boylston, Ma., for property on Lufkin Street, to construct a 
single family dwelling. Distance from street line 380', right side line 90', 
left side line 190', rear line 290'. Size of building - length 85', height 25', 
width 34', no. of stories - 2. Area of land 5.556 acres. 

Madsen moved we approve the single family dwelling on Lufkin Street, property 
of Allen and Nina Fletcher, as it meets all setback requirements. The motion 
was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board signed the approved subdivision plan of Doyle Acres, County Road. 

Judy Simmons, representing Camp Menorah, Wood Drive, gave the Board a building 
permit a pplication for an open shelter, with offices on the end, to be used 
for an eight-week summer camp. They have received approval from the Board of 
Health. Area of land is 5.8 acres. 

Story moved we approve a building permit for Combined Jewish Philanthropies, 
Camp Menorah, Wood Drive, to build a 40' x 80' X 10' timber column building, 
with four offices partitioned off. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with 
W. Burnham, Cataldo, E. Burnham, Dunn, Story and Wilson voting in favor; Madsen 
voted present. 

Attorney Michael Fitzhugh, representing Peter Henderson, did not appear for 
his appointment with the Board. 

The Department of Public Works is proposing to do maintenance work on Belcher 
Street, a scenic way, and is requesting the Planning Board hold a public hearing 
for this. They are also proposing to remove four trees and would like to hold 
the public shade tree public hearing at the same time. 

Story moved we hold a public hearing for repair and maintenance of a section 
of Belcher Street, a scenic way, and simultaneously hold a hearing for the 
removal of four shade trees within that area. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
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Rick Young , Story Street, met with the Board for an informal discussion 
on a proposal for a second dwelling on property at 22 Story Street. 

Russ Henderson, Western Avenue, met with the Board regarding the transfer of 
land with his neighbor to make both lots conforming. Henderson wants to 
convey 300 feet to Patrick and Deborah Wall to make their lot 31,000 feet, 
and Wall will convey a small piece of land to Henderson to make his frontage 
conform to 150'. The measu~ents of the frontage were not recorded correctly 
on the plan. Henderson will present his corrected plan at the next meeting. 

Chairman Westley Burnham had to leave the meeting; there Michael Cataldo took 
over as chairman. 

Paul and Laura Wright met with the Board for an informal discussion regarding 
the Old Richdale Store. There are two buildings on the lot, with one building 
commercial and the other residential. The Wrights would like to have a change 
of use of the residential building to a commercial use. The would like to 
operate a take-out restaurant there. There was discussion on the parking, 
ingress and egress of the property. Story felt it would create a hazard there. 
The Board felt that a change of use to a take-out restaurant would be more 
detrimental to the neighborhood. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary subdivision plan of Charles Ridge for 
property on Spring Street. 

Madsen moved we approve the proposed subdivision of Soginese Creek Realty 
Trust with the following modifications:- (1) the applicant present covenants 
that no further subdivision of this parcel is possible and each lot shall 
contain only one dwelling. (2) that there be no more than seven buildable 
lots on the subdivision and the 'not buildable' lots be so labelled, (3) 
a drainage plan be presented and approved, (4) a topographical plan be 
presented, (5) the plans show the existence of a water line and fire hydrants, 
(6) all boundary lines be clearly defined, (7) the right-of-way and/or 
easement be clearly defined, (8) a signature box appear on the plan, (9) 
the following waivers requested be waived:- a) no curb radii at the intersection 
of Spring Street and Station 0+0, b) no sidewalks, c) no bituminous pavement 
on roadway, d) proposed roadway to remain a private way, (10) the waiver -
Travelled way to be sixteen feet wide with compacted gravel - be modified to 
read 'Travelled way to be sixteen (16) feet wide, not including shoulder, with 
compacted gravel, (11) we deny the request for waivers of:- a) minimum center
line radius reduced to fifty feet at station 5+0, b) dead end street to be 
thirty seven hundred and eighty (3780) feet, c) county drainage, no catchbasins, 
d) grade of road at intersection to Spring Street to remain 5~%. The motion 
was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved that the Board appreciate a job well done during the past five 
years of Michael Cataldo's tenure with the Board. The motion was seconded by 
Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. Meeting adjourned 10:30 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

April 6, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Francis Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit a Prlication was received for Melanie Selig , 
200 western Avenue, or t he addition of a one bedroom apart ment 
over an existing two-bedroom single story house. Distance from 
street line 20', right side line 45', left side line 90', rear 
line 85'. Size of build ing, length 47' 4", height 24', width 24', 
no. of stories - 2. Approval was received from all abutter as 
the lot is non-conforming. Approval was also received from the 
Board of Health and Conservation Commission. 

Madsen moved we approve the building permit application of Melanie 
A. Selig, 200 Western Avenue, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental than the existing non-conforming use. The 
motion was seconded by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Robert Coviello, 
67 Main street, t o re build and enclose an existing porch . 

E. Burnham moved we approve the building permit application of 
Robert Coviello, 67 I"Iain Street, to rebuild and enclose an 
existing porch with no enlargement beyond the present size, 
finding it not to be substantially more detrimental than the 
existing non-conforming use. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit ap ~ lication was received for Manchester 
Pro pert ies , Manches t er, to construct buildings 4 and 5 at the 
Essex Reach subdivision , Eastern Avenue. Distance from street 
line 500 feet, right side line 140' , l eft side line 180', rear 
line 360'. Size of building - length 88', height 34', width 34', 
no. of stories - 2. 

Wilson moved the building inspector issue a permit for buildings 
#4 and #5, Eastern Avenue, as it is an approved subdivision plan. 
The motion was seconded by Cataldo. Cataldo moved we table the 
motion; seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting unanimously in 
fa vor. 

A building permit application was received from John Coua hlin, 
Quinn Brothers, Wes t ern Avenue, to add an additiona l 12 , 25 square 
f ee t of space t o the eXls t lng build ing, which would then co ver 
25% of the lot. Cataldo said, "Since I've sat on this Board, we 
have asked Mr. Coughlin to come in and explain who his tenants 
are, and this may be an opportunity to do just this." Madsen-
"I feel Mr. Coughlin ought to come back with a parking plan. 
120 spaces are the minimum required. I feel we should address 
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Essex Planning Board 

March 16, 1988 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Francis 
Dunn; Everett Burnham; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; 
Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a building 
permit a rPlication for Mark and Thomas Shea, 242 John Wise 
Avenue, or construction of a two story modified cape on an 
exis t lng foundation. Area of land - 7 acres; the upland area 
is 43,000 square feet approximately, with the area composed of 
approximately 29,000 square feet between John Wise Avenue and 
the marsh, and approximately 14,000 square feet on three separate 
peninsulas in the rear of the property. Use of the building is 
a furniture showroom. Distance from street line 21', right-side 
line 27', width 25', no. of stories - 2. 

Wilson moved that we approve the building permit application of 
Mark 3. 3hea and Thomas P. Shea, 242 John Wise Avenue, as shown 
on the plan dated February 26, 1987, finding the lot is a 
conforming lot and an established use. The motion was seconded 
by Madsen, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Madsen, story and 
Wilson approving, and Cataldo voting present. 

A building permit a pplication was received for Ralph W. Drinkwater, 
Southern Avenue, f or construction of a garage for storage of 
cons t ruc t ion equipment and tools. It will be a commercial use 
of the property. Distance from street 630', right-side line 155', 
left side line 840', rear line 550'. Size of building, length 
120', width 60', no. of stories - 1. There is frontage on 
Laurel Lane with a 44' easement. Cataldo said, "The only problem 
I have is the potential commercial use of the property." 

E. Burnham moved we approve the request for a building permit of 
Ralph Drinkwater, Norwood's Road, Beverly, for the building of 
a garage for use of Drinkwater's construction equipment only, at 
property located on Southern Avenue and Laurel Lane, finding it 
meets the area and setback requirements. The motion was seconded 
by Madsen, with E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Madsen, Story and Wilson 
approving, and Cataldo and Dunn voting present. 

Building Inspector Richard carter told the Board that Curtis 
Jones, 75R Wood Drive, has built a barn and added stairs and a 
deck that were not on the plan. Jones has also moved the siting 
of the barn a couple of feet towards his property. A complaint 
was filed as to whether it was a house or a barn. There is no 
plumbing. The stairs are thirteen feet from the lot line. The 
lot is non-conforming. Madsen suggested that letters should be 
received from the abutters so that they are aware of what is 
going on. 
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Robert Brophy presented the Board with a building permit 
a ¥ Plication for Melanie Selig , 200 Western Avenue, f or construction 
o a second story t o a single story ranch. The lots size is 
54,000 square feet, but it lacked the required frontage making 
it a non-conforming lot. The Board told Brophy they would 
need to have the required notification of all abutters before 
they could act on it. 

Clay Morin and Lynn Gellinas for Craft Hill subdivision met 
with the Board to have the subdivislon pl an signed off . Morin 
told the Board that a couple of contours had not been put on 
the plan. The Board said they would not sign the plan until 
this had been done. Gellinas presented the Board with a 
maintenance agreement and a document dealing with the covenant. 

Tom Dietrich met with the Board to discuss his proposal for an 
auto bOd

b 
sho p at 245 Western Avenue (Teel building). A land

scaping usiness is t here now. Dle t rich said five to six cars 
will be there, no cars will be parked in front and no cars he 
repairs will be sold there. The cars will be screened and will 
all be placed at the rear. He employs two other people beside 
himself. It was the consensus of the Board that Tom Dietrich's 
change of use was not a change of use as a commercial use was 
already established, and his use is a continuance of a commercial 
use. 

Deer Run Estates - Attorney John Serafini represented the Charlottee 
Partnership. The Board reviewed the draft special permit decision 
compiled by Phil Herr, the Board's land planner. There was a 
discussion of page 4, Paragraph 3 and a correction made to Page 
4, Paragraph 4. Serafini asked that the word 'substantial' be 
placed in front of Page 4, Paragraph 1, ••• change in style, 
materials, or roof construction standards of the Subdivision 
Regulations of the Essex Planning Board. 

E. Burnham moved that the Planning Board hold a special meeting 
on March 30, 1988, at 8:00 p.m; seconded by Story, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo moved to approve Minutes of February 17, February 24 and 
March 2; seconded Madsen, with the Board voting unanimously in 
favor. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Boa rd 

March 2, 1988 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; E. Burnham; 
Francis Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story. 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter presented the Board with a 
building permit application for Mrs. Margaret Lake, Apple 
s t ree t f or cons t ruc t lon of a singl e f ami l y house. Area of 
land - 20,500 square feet. Distance from street line - 60', 
right side line - 40', left side line - 50', rear line - 30' 
Building - length 70', height 30', width 28', no. of stories - 2. 

Cataldo moved we approve the siting for the construction of a 
single family house on an application submitted by Margaret 
Lake, and the permit be issued on the final approval of the 
Board of Health for the septic system. The motion was seconded 
by story, with E. Burnham, W. Burnham, Dunn, Cataldo and story 
voting to approve; Madsen voted present. 

The building permit a pplication submitted by the Building 
Inspector f or stephen Ro bert i , Ma ple street, was tabled. 

A r UbliC hearing was held at 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of 
re ocating a portion of a stone wall to obtain a curb cut for 
the subdivision road for Craft Hill subdivision, off story 
street, a scenic way. 
Engineer Clay Morin said the face of the stone wall goes along 
the property line. The actual hot top easement is 6' - 10'. 
The need is to move the stone wall at the point shown on the 
plan. It was suggested the stones be taken and placed into 
an existing opening at the southerly end of the stone wall, near 
the Landry property. Mrs. Ann Landry felt if this were done' 
it would improve the appearance of the wall. Cataldo - "Are 
you planning to cut back in those areas to increase site 
distances?" Morin - "Brush will be cleared and that is all. 
We will clear brush around the elm tree." Frank Yulling, an 
abutter, said he felt there was an inaccuracy in the plan 
presented by Morin. George Andrews, an abutter, said, "I feel 
it is an overdevelopment of the land, but I do have to say that 
I have a plan drawn by Mr. Huatala that does show a bDeak in 
the wall." Cataldo said he felt that having twenty stones 
moved is not a major issue. 

Cataldo moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Story, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Cataldo moved we approve the relocation of the stone wall 
bordering Story street in the way of the access road to the 
Craft Hill subdivision, to the southerly side of the remaining 
stone wall. The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 
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The Board discussed with Stephen Roberti, Ma ple Street, 
complaints Irom neighbors t ha t he is park ing all over the 
street. There were concerns that he may be trying to violate 
the Planning Board decision to deny a change of use from a 
one Iamily to a two-family . residence. Madsen Ielt all 
telephone calls concerning this should be directed to the 
building inspector. The building permit application the 
Board tabled was to put in two windows and stairs. William 
Holton, Maple Street, gave the Board a letter from neighbors 
and abutters regarding this property at 17 Maple street, 
which was read to the Board. Holton cited Statute 6-6.9, but 
said the real cruz OI the law comes under 6-4.2, when the 
Board must make a finding as to the change of use. There 
were two people living in the house, Holton said, but there 
now appears to be seven people. The Board of Health approved 
the septic system for four bedrooms. Four electical services 
are being put in. E. Burnham asked building inspector ~ 

Richard carter if he could request a drawing of the work 
Roberti plans to do. carter said he had no indication that 
more than one family was living there, but a neighbor had said 
he felt two Iamilies were there. Robertitold the Board that 
four services are his right, as a property owner. With regard 
to the oIf street parking, he has been doing septic system work 
and therefore he has not been able to park in the driveway. 

George and Diane Bragdon, Apple Street, together with engineer 
Lawrence Petersen, me t wlth the Board for a submission of a 
definitive subdivision plan for their property on Apple Street. 
The question of frontage came up, at the intersection of the 
subdivision road and Old Apple street, and who owned a small 
portion of land at this point. The Bragdons were told that 
their attorney should call Town Counsel regarding this issue. 
Madsen said he felt it was up to the applicant to Iind out the 
legal issues of this, and not the Planning Board. The issue 
was whether the Bragdons have the legal right to make a sub
division road from a right-of-way when the ownership is in 
question. The Bragdons were told the best approach would be 
to have their attorney check the law on this issue, give it 
to the Board for Town Counsel to check, and then.:resubmit their 
plan. The BragdonJs plans were withdrawn without prejudiae. 

Thomas Henderson met with the Board for a discussion of property 
on Western Avenue. Henderson said he originally wanted the 
Board of Assessors to consider the property as one parcel. He 
then discussed with the Board various aspects of dividing the 
property. 

Ronald Ober , Pine Ridge SUbdivisiona submitted to the Board a 
preliminary plan f or Pi ne Rlct ge Sub ivision, Pond Street. 
The previous preliminary plan had been voluntarily withdrawn 
and the Board received a new preliminary plan dated March 1, 1988. 
A list of waivers was presented. Ober said the des~gn of the 
proposed street is as a rural street with a 20' pavement width 
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and 12' shoulders. No curbing or sidewalks are recommended, 
in order to retain the site's rural character. An 8 inch 
water line will be put in the road. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the preliminary site plan of 
Pine Ridge subdiv~ion, drawn by Briggs Association, Inc., 
dated March 1, 1988, project owner Wheeler Street Riverside 
Realty Trust. The motion was seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

There was a discussion on a special permit for mixed uses 
and the interpretation of a home occupation. W. Burnham said 
he would like to have a redefinition of a home occupation. 
Cataldo said the Board could do what the Town of Framingham 
does, and have a list of ten or twelve occupations which are 
considered home occupations. 

There was a discussion on wetlands and the fact that Essex 
just considers tidal wetlands, whereas other towns have 
stated in their by-laws that a certain percentage of the lot 
must be upland. 

Peter Van Wyck - W. Burnham said he has learned that a public 
hearing should have been held for the approval of Peter Van 
Wyck's modified subdivision plan for Turtleback Circle. 
Madsen moved to hold a public hearing on April 6, 1988, at 
9:30 p.m. for the modification of the subdivision plan of 
Peter Van Wyck, known as Turtleback Circle. The motion was 
seconded by Cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Cataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved the Board reconvene the meeting; seconded by 
cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board received an Approval Not Required plan of Edwin C. 
Perkins, for Lots 45 and 46, Maple street. 
Madsen moved to approve the Approval Not Required plan of 
Edwin C. Perkins dated March 2, 1988, for lot line adjustments 
for Lot 45 and Lot 46, Maple street. The motion was seconded 
by cataldo, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Cataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. Meeting adjourn 10:30 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board February 24, 1988 

AGENDA 

No agenda. Special Planning Board meeting held 
to discuss general business and Deer Run Estates. 



Essex Planning Board 

February 24, 1988 

Present: westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Francis Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 8:10 p.m. 

There was a discussion on the special permit by-law. W. Burnham 
felt mixed uses should be added to the special permit, i.e. 
residential/ commercial. He said he would also like to get a 
much clearer definition of a trucking terminal. 

There was a discussion on the zoning committee. 

Deer Run Estates - A letter was read from Maria Burnham regarding 
Deer Run Estates. It was her response to the hearing. A letter 
was received from McGregor, Shea and Doliner with their response 
to the public hea~ing, and also a letter from Serafini, Serafini 
and Darling with their comments. Although attorney John Serafini 
was present at the meeting, the Board said they would accept no 
further comments from him. 

The Minutes of the meeting of January 20, 1988, were read. Story 
moved the Minutes be accepted as read. The motion was seconded 
by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

E. Burnham moved we enter into the records letters received from 
Serafini, Serafini and Darling, dated February 17, 1988, a letter 
received from McGregor, Shea and Doliner,dated February 16, 1988, 
a letter from Maria Burnham, dated February 11, 1988, the Order 
of Conditions from the Essex Conservation Commission dated 
January 29, 1988, a letter from the Board of Health dated February 
17, 1988, a letter dated February 15, 1988, from Frederick and 
Betsy Fawcett, with an article from the Gloucester Times dated 
January 14, 1987, and a letter from the Chebacco Lake Association 
dated February 10, 1988. The motion was seconded by Madsen, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board had a straw poll, with the voting as follows: 
Dana Story - I do not think we can properly approve this until we 
get the opinion and conditions from the Board of Health. I'm in 
agreement with points raised by McGregor, Shea and Doliner. I 
hate to see 15,000 gallons of effluent going into Turf Meadow. 
Also the run-off coming off roofs and roads which will surely 
go ~o Chebacco Lake. I think it is a serious question whether 
the Town can supply water to a project of this size. 
Alden Wilson - We have had several studies made, and I guess 
Route 22 will handle the traffic that this will generate. The big 
problem is that people have made unsubstantiated statements that 
15,000 gallons of water will run into~hebacco Lake everyday, I 
have to take the engineer's report and the distance from the Lake 
and feel there will not be an impact on the Lake. I don't think 
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run-off from the roofs and roads will have that much of an 
affect. I shudder to think what would happen to this land if 
it got into the wrong hands. The D.P.W. was pumping a 
considerable amount of water to Hamilton, so I will go with the 
D.P.W.'s statement that the pumping station has sufficient water 
to carry this. I would go along with this project. It will 
also have a good tax base for the Town. 
Michael Cataldo - I have given it a lot of thought. Everything 
I've seen to the best of my knowledge tells me that the capacity 
required could function without having a negative effect on the 
site, but I don't think we have seen enough information regarding 
the sewerage to the site, so I am inclined to vote pgainst it. 
Francis Dunn - I think I would vote in favor of it. It is the 
D.P.W.'s job to know if there is enough water there or not. As 
far as septic systems go, I think when we write our motion on it, 
we would work around that there will be a stipulation. If some
one else got hold of the land, I don't think we would have the 
open land we would have with this project. 
Everett Burnham - There is a piece of land that will find a use 
sooner or later. I think this is one of the better uses. I 
think we are over-exaggerating the effect of the sewage system. 
I think we can have a sewage system designed that won't have an 
affect on the neighborhood and the Lake. It will be a financial 
asset to~he Town. The school system is underused at the moment. 
The filtration plant is using a quarter of its capacity. There 
is no advantage as far as traffic. As far as a distracting view, 
you will only be able to see two or three buildings. I don't see 
why the committees working together cannot resolve the problems. 
I will go along with it and work to make it an asset to the Town. 
Rolf Madsen - As far as land usage, I don't like the idea in 
concept, from an aesthetic point of view. I am worried about the 
sewage, the aquafir and the water problems. The applicants are 
before the D.E.Q.E. and they supercede us. I think there should 
be written in the conditions adequate safeguards to the property, 
and if there is any problem or any changes with the D.E.W.E., then 
it should be denied, and then it will come back to us again. I 
really commend the Charlottee Partnership for the steps they have 
taken to give us what we have asked for. I really think we have 
to be careful how we write the conditions for the project. If 
we let that go we will make a big mistake. I am in favor. 
Westley Burnham - I am in favor of the project as presented. I 
have confidence in the D.P.W.'s assessment of the water supply. 
I have been impressed with the quality of reports represented 
and submitted by Charlottee Partnership, and most impressed by 
the lack of criticism on the final engineering project. The 
sewage treatment plant is the main concern. The design and 
acceptance is beyond the scope of the Board's jurisdiction as it 
is going to D.E.Q.E. The Board of Health must have a final say 
to the plan. It will be entered into the conditions in some 
shape or form. 
story said he wanted to append his remarks. "As far as the Planning 
aspect goes, I would commend the applicants for a job well done. 
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I have also been thinking about what would go there if this 
one was not there, and I think this is the best use. I feel 
though, that we cannot approve anything if we don't know what 
is going tn.~ 

Cataldo moved to adjourn, seconded Madsen, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 9:45 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board February 17 , 1988 

AGENDA 

7:50 p.m. · . . stephen Byrne - Chief Platt's 
house. 

8:00 p.m. · . . Charles Ridge - subdivision 

8: 15 p.m. · . . Bruce Fortier - question for the 
Board. 

8:30 p.m. · . . Peter Henderson - Form A, Andrews 
street 

9:00 p.m. • • • Peter Van Wyck 

9 :30 p.m. · .. Zoning 



Essex Planning Board 

February 17, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Francis Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

John Glovsky, attorney, representing John and Ste phen Byrne, 
met with the Board for a discussion on the Byrne ' s prospec t ive 
purchase of James Platt's pro s erta at_243 Western Avenue. 
The Byrne's propose t o put aUll ing on t he propert y f or their 
landscaping business and to live in the residence. The lot 
size is 38,000 square feet. Cataldo - "What would you do with 
the existing commercial part of the property?" John Byrne -
"Probably just turn it back into a garage. That hasn't been 
finalized yet. It may be used as an office. The new buiMing 
would be used for storage of equipment, seeds, and an area to 
work on the equipment. There will be two full-time employees 
and seven to ten part-time employees in summer." Story - "I find 
it hard to call this a home occupation." W. Burnham - "The 
existing business did fall well under the regulations for a home 
occupation. It was a family run business. This proposed 
business is getting into a grey area where we may be over the 
line. A home occupa tion is two employees outside of the family." 
Wilson - "But these people may be working outside of the property." 
Bruce Fortier told the Board that the by-laws state you can 
conduct a home occupation in an accessary building. Cataldo
"There will be no retail business taking place at the property?" 
Byrne - "Nb. The employees are on the job; they will not be at 
the business." There was a discussion as to whether this was 
or was not the same situation as Drinkwater's on Southern Avenue. 
W. Burnham said that one of the problems he had with Drinkwater 
was an incomplete plan. W. Burnham then read from by-law 6-5.5. 
Byrne said he would be willing to put screening around the area. 
vial ter Redding, Western Avenue - "I ha ve lived across the street 
for forty years. There was a time when there was an antiques 
shop there, but they were in business for one day when the 
Planning Board came and told them they could not have any cars 
park in front in the driveway. They were told they had to put 
in a driveway that went around to the back of the property~ and 
therefore they sold within a week." Russ Henderson, abutter, -
"I am here because it is my back yard. I would like to see a 
plot plan of what is going to go in on the lot." W. Burnham -
"I cannot tell him what color gravel he can put in his parking 
lot, but Mr. Byrne has said he will put screening around the 
business." Byrne showed a picture of the building he plans to 
put in to Henderson, which will be of metal construction. 
Henderson said he had no qualms about the business that the Platts 
ran, but we don't lfike change. John Glovsky - "The number of 
trucks is limited by the type of business. They are not in a 
business that would require large vehicles. The employees would 
come and park and leave in the trucks, and,of course, it is a 
seasonal bus iness. " Story - "You are go ing to keep your vehicles 
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inside?" Byrne - "My truck will be outside. There will be 
six trucks. In summer there will be ten to twelve employees." 
Cataldo - "Each of whom are going to drive a car." Byrne-
"Some will come together, so there will be about seven cars." 
Cataldo - "What other equipment do you have?" Byrne - "A backhoe 
and trailer." Cataldo said he would like to see the dimensions 
of the parking. Dunn - "I think this is a business where you 
will not have traffic coming and going." W. Burnham - "We will 
have to have the parking in the rear." Byrne agreed to park 
the vehicles at the back and put up screening. Cataldo - "If 
Byrne has agreed to park his vehicles at the back and screen, 
I don't really see a problem." 

Cataldo moved that we find the proposed use as a home occupation 
on property located at 234 Western Avenue, presently owned by 
James Platt, conforms to the zoning by-laws, with the building 
being screened and parking occurring at the rear of the existing 
building, as proposed by John Byrne. The motion was seconded 
by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Ted Forbes, of Hancock Survey Associates, together with Charles 
Ridge, submitted a preliminary plan for property on Spring street. 
Ridge intends to divide the property into eight lots. A ninth 
lot is a common area which comprises salt marsh. The intent is 
to have the road accepted as is with waivers. 

Bruce Fortier - The newspaper reported that our by-laws state 
that you cannot have residential and commercial uses on the 
same lot. The by-laws state that there is no prohibition against 
residential and business uses on the same lot. 

Attorney Victor Battera, with Sullivan and Worcester, Boston, and 
John Dick, of Hancock Survey Associates, representing Peter 
Henderson, met with the Board for the Board's decision on the 
Form A presented to the Board at their last meeting, for 
Henderson's property at Andrews Street/Apple Street. Also 
present was attorney Kevin Dalton of Glovsky and Glovsky, 
representing Evelyn Bartlett. Battera - "We are asking the Board 
for an endorsement tonight for an approval not required, Form A. 
Three lots have frontage on the road, but they could also build 
an access road for frontage. Approval must also be obtained from 
the Conservation Commission." Story - "The last time we looked 
at this there was a contention from Jan Smith that part of this 
is in litigation." Battera - "The parcel in litigation is on 
Lot 1." Madsen - "Can you show us how the lots meet our front 
yard requirements. The concept of a front yard was to prevent 
pork chopping, which you have done. It is my opinion that the 
interpretation of and the structure of this is the placement of 
houses." Battera - "We are not propos "hlg any development at the 
moment." Madsen - "You smll have to show front yard requirements." 
Cataldo - "There is no access to this lot." Dick - "There is 
access to the lot." Madsen - "In order for us to issue a 
building permit we have to have a road that is accessible." 
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W. Burnham - "I would be remiss, knowing that the ultimate 
intent is to build on the property, not to require adequate 
access." W. Burnham - "If you intent to build on this, why 
doesn't Henderson go through the route of a subdivision plan." 
Battera - "It is an option, but we feel we can ANR the plan. 
We don't see why Mr. Henderson should be penalised." Kevin 
Dalton presented the Board with caselaw - Fox vs. Planning 
Board of Milton (511 N.E.2d. 30 (Mass. App.Ct. 1987). Dalton 
said, "The first issue is the existence of frontage. The 
purpose of frontage analysis is that frontage provides adequate 
access to the lots. I would suggest to you a site visit of 
the terrain will show you there is no real access; (1) there 
is a very steep slope on the property, and (2) there is a brook 
across the property. I also feel it is not out of context 
for the applicant to show his Order of Conditions from the 
Conservation Commiss ion with his applica tion. " Dalton then 
cited case law of DiCarlo vs. Planning Board of Wayland, 
(471 N.E.2d 753 (Mass. App. 1984). Dalton - "Why should someone 
circumvent the law by filing a Form A. I would suggest by the 
terrain of the property, a steep slope and a brook, that the 
Board would be within its realm to deny the application because 
of inadequa te access. If story - "I am very familiar with this 
piece of property and I agree with Mr. Dalton." Battera - "The 
'Fox case' does not require you to get other permits as, for 
example, an Order of Conditions or curb cut. It is an available 
procedure to obtain these permits and that is all that is 
required. The 'DiCarlo case' looks at slope, but in the context 
the approval not required and subdivision plan the subdivision 
plan was going to change the lots. John Dick has been out to 
the property and he has stated you can put in a road. The 
Board's concern for this access is not the same consideration 
as a subdivision." W. Burnham - "I agree with you that we cannot 
hold you to the same grade requirements as a subdivision road, 
but we do have the obligation to ensure adequate access into the 
individual lots." Battera - "The standard is a drive that an 
ordinary vehicle can go over. We can do that. Fox states that 
a person can place a house as far back as he wants." W. Burnham -
"As long as they ha ve access that makes the frontage poss ible. 
When we sign off an approval not required, we make the assumption 
that the lots are buildable lots. We can state that the lots 
are not buildable. Would the applicant agree to that?" 
Battera - "No." Dick - "To clarify my comments a bout access. We 
have actually done topographical studies. Each of the buildable 
lots do admit a vehicular access. Would I say that a moving 
truck could access the lots - no, but you can access the lots." 
Arthur Hodges, Apple street - "A number of people on Apple street 
have been concerned at the work that has gone on down there. 
What traffic could come down to Apple street from those lots?" 
Dick - "In answer to Mr. Hodges, no lot accesses Apple street • . 
The access to Apple street is the point in litigation." Dalton
"Seemingly, the bridge also is in litigation." Hodges - "What 
does the Board see as accessing on to Apple Street?" Cataldo
"Lot 1, and that is conjecture at this point." 
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Wilson moved we approve the application for endorsement of 
a9 Approval Not Require for Peter Henderson, for the division 
of land off Andrews street, finding Lots 1, 2, and 3 have 
required frontage access and area and Lot 4 to be considered 
not buildable at this time because of inadequate frontage and 
access. The motion was seconded by Cataldo, with the voting 
as follows: Approved - Wilson; opposed - E. Burnham, Dunn, 
Cataldo, Madsen and story; W. Burnham, as chairman, did not 
vote. . 

Madsen moved we deny the Approval Not Required of Peter 
Henderson y presented to the Planning Board of Essex on February 
3, 1988, due to inadequate access for all four lots. The 
motion was seconded by story, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

subdi vis ion 
Peter Van Wyck submitted a definitive/plan for four lots off 
Essex Park Road. A check for $400.00 accompanied the filing, 
pl us Forms D and E. 

W. Burnham read a letter addressed to the Planning Board from 
certain Town residents regarding Peter Van Wyck's Turtleback 
Road modified subdivision plan. W. Burnham said he will send 
a copy of the letter to Town Counsel for verification that a 
public hearing should or should not be held. The plan has not 
been signed and will not be until the Board has received Town 
Counsel's opinion. 

March 4 is the deadline for any zoning changes for the Town 
meeting. 

Cataldo said he received a telephone call from Maria Burnham 
who says there is a group of~people working on open spaces, 
and who would· like to have an input into the Board's zoning 
disQussions of open spaces. W. Burnham wondered if he had the 
authority to set up these committees, and would like to have 
some ground rules. Madsen suggested that perhaps an article be 
put to the Town meeting that a zoning commission be organized. 

Madsen moved we hold a special meeting on February 24, 1988, to 
discuss general business. The motion was seconded by Story, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Cataldo, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. Meeting adjourned 11 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

February 3, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Michael Cataldo; 
Francis Dunn; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:50 p.m. 

Assistant Building Inspector Walter Rich gave the Board a building 
permit a ¥Plication for Ralph W. Drinkwater, Southern Avenue, f or 
construc ion of a commercia l garage. size of buil ding, l ength 120', 
width 60', no. of stories - 1. Distance from street line 630', 
right side line 155', left side line 840', rear line 550'. The 
garage is for storage of construction tools and equipment. 
Ca taldo - "Ha ve you come in for a ny other permit tha n a build ing 
permit?" 
Paul Drinkwater - "No." 
Cataldo - "What is ti to be used for?" 
Paul Drinkwater - "storage of equipment." 
The Board then discussed whether this should be considered a 
truck terminal and come in under a special permit application. 
Ca taldo - .. I think it would be considered a truck terminal and that 
the Drinkwaters should apply for a special permit." 
When asked what he planned to store in the building, Drinkwater said 
machinery, a bulldozer and backhoe plus small vehicles. At present 
a building on the property is being rented to a landscaping business. 
Drinkwater said as far as he knows his father has no intention of 
renting to anybody else. W. Burnham said he felt Drinkwater ought 
to keep it in the back of his head that if the business is expanded 
then the Board may require him to come back to obtain a special 
permit. E. Burnham said Drinkwater should come in with a Form A' 
for the land as he has a residence and business on the lot right 
now. The problem is putting another business on the same. lot. 
Drinkwaterwater said the Coolidge Trust property runs in front of 
their land. The question then arose if it could be consider frontage 
if it belongs to the Coolidge Trust. Story said, "So what we are 
saying is this land is land locked." E. Burnham said that Drinkwater 
could access through a driveway off Laurel Lane. He then suggested 
that the residence could be changed to business and have the whole 
parcel commercial. W. Burnham said the Coolidge Trust belongs to 
the Town of Essex so it would be difficult to have that as frontage. 
cataldo then requested a straw ~otl of the Board for a special 
permit application for a trucking terminal. The poll was as follows: 
Cataldo - yes; Dunn - Yes, just to have a public hearing; E. Burnham -
No; Story - Yes; Wilson - No; W. Burnham - No. 

John Dick, Hancock Survey Associates, met with the Board. W. Burnham 
told Dick that with regard ty; ,. Dick' s proposal for cutting down a 
tree on App'le Street , a scenic way, a public hearing is required 
by the tree warden which, at present, is Damon Boutchie, Acting 
Superintendent of the D.P.W. 
Dick then presented a Form A plan to the Board for Peter Henderson 
to divide approximately 26 acres on Andrews Street.l.nt o f our l ot s. 
Lot 1 has 6.6424 acres, Lot 2 has 5.2308 acres and Lot 3 aas 7.0244 
acres. Lots 1, 2 and 3 are to be considered buildable lot ~ Lot 
4 has 7.9205 , a~res but is not considered a buildable lot. The 
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frontage of Lots 1, 2 and 3 will be on Andrews street. Lot 4 
could not meet the frontage requirements. 
Cataldo - "What do you propose using as access?" 
Dick - "A common dri veway. " 
Jan Smith, representing Mrs. Evelyn F. Barlett said, "The way 
that they show coming off Apple Street is in Landcourt right 
now~ because we are saying they are crossing schade's property. 
The Andrews Street bridge is in Mrs. Bartlett's deeds as being 
owned by her. Henderson only has the right to pass over the bridge." 
Because the ownership of the access was ~n question. W. Burnham 
asked that the parties involved return to the Planning Board meeting 
on February 17 with more information regarding this. 

Story moved that the Form A application of Peter Henderson be 
tabled until the ~ext meeting. The motion was seconded by Wilson. 
Wilson amended the motion to have further discussion at the next 
meeting with the principals involved being present. The amendment 
was seconded by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion with amendment. 
Story said in reference to the shape of the lots, "What I am 
seeing here is something that follows the letter of the law but 
not the spirit of the law. I feel something should be done to 
our by-laws to pre ven t th is • II 

Tom Ellsworth and David La~ met with the Board to discuss zoning 
at the north end of the Town. They gave the Board members a copy 
of the proposed zoning amendment. Ellsworth said, "The issue of 
zoning came up when residents of the north end of Town felt they 
needed some kind of zoning to prevent any commercial use of the 
open:spaces along John Wise Avenue and streets in that area. We would 
like to keep it residential and agricultural. We realize there are 
other areas in Town that need it as well, but we felt we should try 
it at one end of the Town first." Lane said, "We participated in 
the process of drawing up what seemed to be a firm proposal for 
zoning. The proposal is relatively simple. The land use would 
be residential and agricultural. If the agricultural use becomes 
economically unfeasible, then they could change it to modest 
commercial enterprises, but not heavy industry or fast food stores, 
etc. " E. Burnham asked, "Ha ve you shown this to the Attorney 
General?" Ellsworth - "Our lawyer sa id he felt it would pass." 
Lorraine Hardy - "I understand that if one resident is opposed 
then they would turn it down." Cataldo - "Ha ve you done anything 
regarding lot sizes?" Ellsworth - "We felt it was not good trying 
to bring up something as inflammatory as lot sizes. We felt ~~ 
would just stay with uses." Cataldo said he would be willing to 
give time to a private committee formed to consider rezoning 
proposals. He said he would also be willing to put it in an 
article for Town meeting. W. Burnham ~uestioned what it would do 
if someone wanted to put in a 100-unit multi family complex. "That!s 
why I think it will be shot down because it eliminates multi-family 
dwellings." Story felt the time was right for zoning, but felt the 
whole Town should be done and not just one area. Ellsworth - "The 
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reason we are here today is we know it has been tried and failed. I 
have no concerns about doing the whole Town but I don't think we can 
wait too long." W. Burnham - "I have a problem starting with one end 
of Town, but none if we do the whole Town." Ellsworth - "I feel as a 
first step you should protect your open spaces and then deal with the 
rest of the Town." W. Burnham - "Take your map and draw up all the other 
areas of critical concern. I have no problem with this suggestion of 
Michael's to set up a committee and put an article to the Town meeting." 
Ellsworth - "I feel it would be easier to take a few open space areas in 
Town and designate it agricultural. It is when you start designating the 
other areas that you have a hot potato on your hands." Cataldo - "There 
needs to be a decision whether to keep the mix of industry. The problem 
is when you declare areas residential or industrial." W. Burnham 
suggested that Ellsworth has the option of putting this to the Town meeting 
himself. Ellsworth still felt they should concentrate on the open spaces, 
review the plan and designate certain areas of Town as open space. 
W. Burnham - "I think everyone is in agreement that we should do something." 

William Pascucci, Grove Street. W. Burnham said he asked Pascucci to come 
before the Planning Board because of concerns by neighbors, and to see what 
the scope of his plans were. W. Burnham told Pascucci he felt he was about 
to the limit of his business. The Selectmen and,the Building Inspector have 
had calls regarding this. Pascucci said he acquired a lot in December that 
goes to School Street. He asked for a driveway permit to go out onto School 
Street. He thought traffic could come in one way and exit on School Street. 
He put up a fence across one area but because of the season, he could not 
continue with it. He has placed a shop sign on the driveway going to School 
Street. 

Attorney Michael Shea submitted a Form A a pplication for Stephen Gersh, 
Conomo Point Road. On the map Gersh's land ended at a stone wall. A small 
piece of land on Conomo Point Road belongs to the Town of Essex, and it was 
felt the lots did not have frontage. Shea, acting for counsel for Stephen 
Gersch, voluntarily withdrew his Form A application. 

Sharon Scobert, Ipswich County Homes, Ipswich, told the Board she was hired 
by Fred Perkins to sell a portion of his land, but wanted to clarify 
Perkins position as to whether the lot had frontage and access. She was 
told she would have to approach Denis D'Amore about using the proposed 
subdivision road as frontage. 

The Board reviewed the preliminary plan for Pine Ridge Subdivision. The 
proposal is for eight lots. Applicant Ron Ober asked the Board to consider 
a perc on Lot #7 for Lot #3. It was the consensus of the Board that it 
could not be done. The Board said they would like to see an easement for 
a water line to come in. Ober said they had moved the road which will 
improve site distances. Cataldo wondered if the Board would require a 
water line to be brought in. W. Burnham felt the Board could not require it. 
The Board's requirement was to be sure there was an adequate water supply. 

A request has been made from the Board of Selectmen for a volunteer to be a 
representative to the area M.A.P.C. who are studying the upgrading of the 
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Route 128 loop. No. one volunteered at this time. 

A scenic road public hearing was proposed for March 2, 1988 for the Craft 
Hill subdivision, Story Street. 

Cataldo moved we hold a public hearing on March 2, 1988, at 8:00 p.m. for 
removal of a portion of stone wall in conjunction with a curb cut for 
Craft Hill subdivision, off Story Street. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A letter was received from the Department of Public Works regarding a request 
by Richard Means for Sagamore Circle to be made a public way. 

A letter was received from the Conservation Commission of Manchester with 
regard to the gate across Old School Street. 

W. Burnham said he would like to ask Phil Herr for definitions for the 
Special Permit Application for an article for the Town meeting. 

Cataldo moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Wilson, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

January 20, 1988 

Present Westley Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Michael Cataldo; Francis Dunn; 
Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter gave the Board a building permit application 
for Rolf Roller, 31 Grove Street, for remodelling room above the garage; 
to put in bathroom and kitchenette. Garage is attached to the house. Size of 
building, length 26', width 24'. Area of land 21,000 square feet. 

Wilson moved the Building Inspector issue a building permit to Rolf Roller, 31 
Grove Street, to remodel rooms of garage adding bathroom and kitchenette at 31 
Grove Street, finding it not to be substantially more detrimental than the 
existing non-conforming us to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by 
Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held for the Special Permit Application submitted by 
the Charlottee Partnership (Deer Run Estates) at 8:00 p.m. 

Sally Rich of the School Committee said she felt it would not have an adverse 
impact on the school at present because enrollment is on the low side. 
John Serafini, Jr., Salem, Mass., representing the developers, Charlottee 
Partnership, said, "We ,have tonight a refiling of an earlier submission we made 
July 15, 1987. We, as you recall. in early December withdrew that application 
and have refiled allover again. There are some small changes in our plans 
and our overall design and the engineers can give you better details than 
myself. Very briefly, we change some of the drainage concepts around, slightly; 
I don't think in any way that will impact seriously on the Board. We are still 
going to have our retention areas to catch the drainage that is going to come 
from the whole project, trying to slow it down, and ultimately empty it into the 
pond that is on the Davis land which is southwest of our project. We have an 
easement worked out with the Davis family, which has been recorded today in the 
Registry of Deeds, to allow us legal right to drain on to that. We also, as you 
know, have gone ahead with a design that incorporates a wastewater type treatment 
plant. Because of discussion we had with the Board of Health everyone felt we 
should design a system for a larger flow of sewage than we had originally 
expected. We redesigned the project based on that, and we are going to be 
applying to the State for a ground water discharge~. That is underway; 
we are going to be meeting with the State this week. Given the projects redesign, 
the old system you may recall based on individual septic tanks and a leaching 
field on top of the back hill, it has been changed so that we will not have 
individual septic tanks, but an integrated system. The leaching fields will 
be approximately in the same area. We have also tried to package the information 
for you, hopefully in a way which will make it a little bit more easier for you 
to grasp. What we have in that information basically, is a compellation of reports 
you saw in the earlier set. None of those can be considered,as part of the old 
set, we refiled all the reports with the new filing. so you have volumes one and 
two, each of which has a table of contents. Basically, all of the fiscal studies, 
the sewerage calculations, the water, the traffic studies, and all the other 
things we went into in the last cycle, are all contained in these volumes. We 
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certainly welcome any comments that you have and questions. Also, in response 
to Mr. Herr's comments, we have incorporated a grading plan for the entire site 
so there will be someway to determine what the relative slopes of all those areas 
on our plans are going to be and how they are finally going to wind up. As you 
recall, we have filed for a special permit with your Board and under your rules, 
without reading all of them in detail, essentially the requirements are listed 
under the by-law. The highlights essentially are, that the project has to be in 
harmony for purposes and intent of the bylaw, in compliance with the basic 
structure of the (tape inaudible) and we feel the project meets that definition. 
The zoning scheme allows a relatively open flexible type of design which 
contemplates multi-family housing. We are clearly coming in with multi-family 
housing, with a series of four-unit clusters. The next factor has to deal with 
the site and appropriate location. We feel it is. It is approximately a 
thirty-nine acre site. The planning we have done have scattered the buildings 
in such a way that there will not be overcrowding. Visually the project will 
look good from the street. Very few people will be able to see the project. so 
the surrounding neighborhood should be only minimally impacted. The site also 
has to have adequate water and sewerage, and soil for on site disposal. There 
is adequate water, the disposal system for the sewerage we already gone into a 
little bit with the collective system, and our engineers tell us the soil is 
suitable for carrying all the treated effluent. We have all recognized earlier 
that area of sewerage is primarily in the province of the Board of Health and 
the D.E.Q.E. as we apply for the groundwater discharge permit. I think the Board 
has been basically willing to stay out of the intensive review of that area. I 
assure you we will get intensive review from the other components of the Board 
we have to go before. The next is the use does not adversely affect the neigh
borhood, the reason we have cited earlier, we don't think it will. The traffic 
impact is outlined in the traffic study. It is going to be relatively negligible. 
There is not going to be any through traffic through the site. There is going 
to be an outlet onto Route 22 only and this is a primary outlet, and the road 
system can easily handle that. We also feel that there will not be any nuisance 
or serious hazard to vehciles or pedestrians from the design we have created 
and the traffic report goes into those details. Finally there has to be adequate 
and appropriate facilities provided for for the proposed use. There are Town 
services that are adequate to carry that project at this site. As you know we 
will be picking up all our own trash, we will be hooking up to your water system, 
the sewerage will be self-contained, we will plough and maintain all of own road 
systems. It is going to be a condominium scheme. You have a copy of the documents 
in your submittal and the condominium scheme will enforce that the people who own 
will pay for all of the services that they get. Naturally, there will be impacts 
as far as fire and police, but those should be relatively small impacts, we hope. 
One of the facts we had discussed at an earlier time was the need for some 
flexibility as to interior design of the units. You will see on the new plans 
some typical floor plan layouts, that because of the custom designing for the 
buyers, we would like some flexibility as to what actually goes on in the inside. 
The zoning law itself, under Chapter 48, contemplates that primarily the 
interior of the building~ are not regulated by the authorities. We were not 
able to supply you with fifty finished floor plan layouts because we do not know 
what will go there. We can tell you that the footprints will be pretty much as 
is shown on that diagram and we have given you some typical drawings to show you 
the dimensions of the buildings, but then the actual floor plan layout will be 
what the individuals want. We would like to have some flexibility as to where 
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the actual footprints go on the site within reason, in case we encounter 
boulders, trees, or other field conditions which may it feasible to move 
or desirable to move those footprints. We would like the flexibility to move 
them twenty or thirty feet from where the actual layout might be. I would 
like to have the engineers give you a brief overview of some of the technical 
details, and then what we would like to do is, if there are questions we will 
obviously respond to those. Finally we would like to submit to you a draft 
set of conditions, so if you were to grant approval of the project I'm sure 
you would want to place some conditions on, and we feel there ought to be some 
appropriate conditions on for the benefit of the Town, as well as for the 
benefit of ourselves. I think we have always left you with a theme that we 
want to do a quality project and part of that depends on a strict permit, so 
we want to work with you on that. Clearly that would have to be something that 
we submit afterwards. We also had an arrangement previously, which we are 
willing to continue, of paying the consultant to the Board, because of the 
Board's lack of technical expertise in certain areas and youpheed to get some 
additional guidance fromthe planner. We have no objection to continuing that 
arrangement. We can tell you we have paid Mr. Herr's bill to date. One of 
the concerns that came up in a prior hearing was, is there any possibility of 
having a second access to the project. To the extreme north westerly corner of 
the boundary is the property of Mr. Mansfield. We would be willing to extend 
at least an informal driveway across to his driveway to connect with that. It is 
a relatively flat portion of land, and the purpose of this is to have a second 
emergency access because I don't think he wants to have a regular access up there. 
We would be willing to co-operate in getting the area either paved or smoothed 
over and maintained in some reasonable way. There are some possibilities that 
he would like some utilities in that area and where we have utilities close by, 
we may be able to work that out with him. So I want the Board to understand 
that we are willing to create their second means of access and egress, with 
which Mr. Story was particularly concerned provided we can get some co-operation 
from the abutter. I think it makes some sense in case one of our primary 
entrance ways is blocked and I think it will make some sense for him, just in 
case his own driveway gets blocked. That will be something we have to work out 
with him, but we certainly are willing to try." 
Madsen - "What the engineering changes in this plan as it stands?" 
Serafini - "As I can recall them, on Sheet 10 of the new set of plans, in the 
design as it originally evolved there were always going to be detention ponds 
which were there to catch whatever the run-off is coming from the road and some 
of the other areas, pond it for a while and let it out slowly, and ultimately 
discharge it into the pond that is on the Davis property. That has always been 
part of the design. In discussions with the Conservation Commission, they had 
some concerns of how much volume the detention pond down in this area can hold, 
so we basically redesigned that." 
Cataldo - "Once things are discharged into that pond, where do they go from there?" 

"Right down a system of pipes into an outlet, which discharges 
it into the detention pond, where it is gathered at this end and led into a 
drainage system and eventually into the ground." 
Serafini - "What is happening is that obviously the same amount of rainfall, the 
same amount of snowfall falls on this site. Whatever we do that will always be true. 
We have done, and there are some exhaustive calculations that you have that 
show that the actual run-off that is going to be going down there, is going to 
get there at a slower rate than gets there now. In other words, there is going 
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to be a less than zero increase in the peak flow. The same amount of water 
will wind up in that pond roughly. I think there 1S a slight variation on 
that. The same water will get there. It will get there slow. enough so it 
will have a chance not to flood the downstream system." 
Cataldo - "But getting there, isn't it also going to pick up the road oil, asphalt 
and the run-off) from the roof. It is the same pure water that is getting there 
via the forest and the woodland that is there now." 
Serafini - "That is provided for, because you've got the grease and oil separators 
in all of the catch basins. We also have some other engineering features that I'm 
not familiar with. If there is an oil spill on the road, or some other thing that 
eventually could occur, we want to make sure we don't pollute the surrounding area. 
That front area is a selling point to us because it is in its natural state. 
Naturally, to protect that area as well as we can, we have gone over it with 
the Conservation Commission. We don't know what their opinion is but they 
certainly meet all the current engineering standards. The actual paving of this 
area will change the natural infiltration now by about 4%. Obviously, when you 
do a development you are going to have some impact, but a 4% change in what is 
happening now, with all the roofs and paving, we don't think is a substantial change. 
With all the oil and gas separators we are going to have, there won't be any 
negative impact on that pond area. We have certainly discussed with the Conser
vation Commission the concept of what we put on the roads to keep them free of snow 
and ice and we don't have any objections to reasonable limitations on what we can 
put on there. I know there are materials you can put on that are better than 
straight salt and we have no objections to going along with that. The leaching 
fields have been changed from the configuration that you remember before. The 
field size still meets all the conditions that Title V involves. All are in 
compliance, and, in fact, exceed what the compliance requires. The actual sign-off 
on the septic system is going to come from D.E.Q.E. when we apply for a ground
water discharge permit." 
Cataldo - "There will not be any grey water discharge?" 
Paul Williams - "No, it will all go into the leach field." 
Serafini - "We are still going to collect all of the septage and output from all of 
the houses, basically, pumped to a common site, and process it through the plant, 
where it will then go into the leaching field. We still are going to have a 
collective system just as we had the last time. Because of the package treatment 
plant, we are not going to have the need for the septic tanks." 
Cataldo - "How does the pumping system work? Is there a back up in case of a 
power failure, or something like that?" 
Engineer - "There is a series of switches in the pump that regulates it at 
different levels. There is an emergency back-up that is required by Title V." 
Serafini - "From what I understand you are going to have a dual capacitor in 
that. You are going to have two independent systems to keep that going. What 
What are the changes? Some of the buildings in this area have been moved slightly 
to accommodate the revised leaching field. I think the other buildings are primarily 
in the same locations that you saw in the first set. You can see where, if we are 
going to have it, the other roadway comes out back, roughly. We would like to have 
it it come out some where in this area." 
Donna Vorhees, of McGregor, Shea and Doliner, representing abutter John Donovan, 
gave the Board a letter. She said, "We have had the opportunity to look at the 
revised application. I have two major points. The first point that is outlines 
in the letter is one that comes up time and time again before the Board, and that 
is the separation between your Board and the Board of Health with respect to this 
waste water treatment system. We have said that it stated in the special permit 
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there is adequate water and sewage, therefore it is appropriate that you consider 
whether that site does indeed have adequate sewage. Therefore, you should benefit 
from the Board of Health decision. What I have done in Section 1 is to point out 
the specific lanquage which is in your general by-laws. (Vorhees read from the 
by-laws). That has led us to believe that that variance and that ultimate Board of 
Health approval needs to be obtained prior to the issuing of the special permit. 
The reason why it is such a primary concern is that they are proposing a small 
sewage treatment facility which will provide better treatment than the traditional 
septic systems they had proposed previously. Last night at the Conservation Commission 
hearing the subject came up of possibly interim systems that would be a conventional 
system. There is some uncertainty as to what they are having there. I think it is 
important for your Board to know what is going to happen. · The second point also was 
brought up previously regarding the condominium association documents. You had 
asked previously for some ideas as to what should be in the condominium documents, 
so I've tried to summarize everything you've said before in this one letter. In 
essence they have resubmitted those condominium documents and they appear to be the 
same as submitted previously. This letter is an attempt to incorporate our 
suggestions and I suggest that should happen during the course of your public 
hearing process. Also you mentioned the possibility of a secondary access to the 
rear of the property. It is something that needs consideration of a future hearing 
if they are going to pursue it any further." 
Serafini - "If Mr. Mansfield is willing to do it, certainly we could word the permit 
to state that if and when he agrees to have access to go across there, we will be 
willing to put in an access of a certain quality, but it would be up to the Board's 
standards. We talked to him the last time we were at one of the hearings about 
the concept of it, and he said he would be happy to talk further to us about it. 
He was interested in having some of the utility lines; apparently, he doesn't have 
them all the way up there now, and which will eventually be brought to our project, 
and we have agreed to sit down and go over it with him." 
Donna Vorhees - "Obviously, this project with roadway is related to this project. 
If it needs to be constructed it will be subject to traffic for its permanent 
development." 
Serafini - "It will be an emergency exit only." 
Donna Vorhees - "It is still part of the same project." 
W. Burnham - "Having discussed the matter informally with Mr. Mansfield, Mr. 
Mansfield's intent is by no means to build a driveway for a normal access. It is 
more of an emergency access. The subject was brought up again after he had a 
house fire up there several weeks ago and the thought was that if it goes in there 
will be hydrants. The object was to provide an emergency vehicle type access. It 
should not impact the traffic whatsoever. That was the intent that I understood." 
Serafini - "It is only an emergency entrance, not a regular entrance. That would 
not be feasible." 
W. Burnham - "That is what I consider a private matter between Mr. Mansfield and 
the Charlottee Partnership." 
Donna Vorhees - "I think, for the record, it is related to this project and should 
be considered in conjunction with it." 
Madsen - "I don't feel it is relative to the proceedings right now either way." 
Serafini - "Except to show the willingness on our part." 
Madsen - "As it isn't in the documents of the public hearing, I don't think we 
should consider it yet either way." 
Serafini - "I would like to respond to the first part as to whether you can issue 
a permit when the Board of Health hasn't yet acted. I think it is clear you can 
issue your permit, and it is going to be subject to whatever the permit issued by 
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the Board of Health and/or the D.E.Q.E. specifies. We are happy to have your 
permit say that it is subject to those conditions. It is obvious they will issue 
a permit that tells us what we have to do for the sewage system and we clearly 
intend to follow that. I think your responsibility is to simply indicate in your 
permit that yours is subject to what sewerage requirements they grant, and whatever 
conditions they put in. I don't think that can hold us up." 
Frederick Fawcett, Apple Street - "Do I understand this emergency access will lead 
emergency traffic from the subdivision through the Mansfield property to what artery?" 
W. Burnham - "Mr, Fawcett, if this emergency access is, in fact, put in, it is not 
designed to relieve any traffic from the subdivision. The emergency access, as 
discussed, to the best of my knowedge, was to Mr. Mansfield's advantage and was 
by no means a back door exit for the project. Furthermore, it is not part of the 
plan and we are not going to discuss that aspect any further this evening due to the 
fact it is all hypothetical at this point." 
Frederick Fawcett - "What public road does Mr. Mansfield's property now exit?" 
W. Burnham - "Mr. Mansfield's driveway is off County Road, which is totally 
irrelevant to this discussion." 
Frederick Fawcett - "Since it is not part of this submission, if at anytime it is 
to be addressed, I think a public hearing must be called to address it." 
W. Burnham - "We will take that under advisement." 
Attorney Michael Shea, representing Augustus Means, a direct abutter - "Is there 
a frontage requirement for this project?" 
W. Burnham - "Yes, there is." 
Shea - "00 they meet the frontage requirement?" 
W. Burnham - "Yes, they do~" 
Shea - "What is the requirement?" 
Serafini - "300 feet, I think." 
Shea - "They have just been discussing the drainage on a plan which shows a drainage 
easement, which they had talked about regarding water coming off the site down into 
the Davis pond. It is my understanding from attending the Conservation Commission 
meeting that the repair of or rreplication of the pipe which goes under that road 
has not even been applied for yet. Any drainage calculations you have been 
presented with this evening regarding movement of water off the site through that 
pipe is not part of anything received yet by the Conservation Commission. I 
suggest to you that that is one of the problems that you are being presented with 
this evening. I suggest to you that that is also a problem with the septic systems 
that are possibly proposed. It was pointed out last evening that temporary systems 
may be put in place during preliminary construction. You don't have placement of 
those systems, where they may be, whether the ground will be moved, whether the 
grading that has been presented to you will have any effect upon what they have 
presented to you. That is a finished product that you have there, based on a 
system they are proposing to D.E.Q.E. Even D.E.Q.E. asked them to move the 
leaching fields as proposed. You will not have the opportunity to review these 
plans to see whether the leaching system is moved, and if it is moved, whether or 
not they will be the drainage ditches on the footprints of the property. They 
have already told you they may want to move them twenty feet. If these septic 
systems and leaching fields aren't approved by D.E.Q.E., or if approved, they told 
them they have t~move it because of the slope that exists on the site, you are 
not going to have the opportunity to review it. You will already have given up 
that opportunity by issuing a permit. You cannot make your permit contingent upon 
things you do not know, and you will not know until such time the D.E.Q.E. approves 
or disapproves the system, whether it's sited where they are requesting it to be 
sited, or whether it is moved, whether or not it's adequate under your subdivision 
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control laws, or, I think, basically, under your special permit granting 
procedure. I think, basically, you have to review what the Board of Health 
does and, in this case, the D.E.Q.E.'s determination. You have to review 
whether or not that is an allowable use, whether that will affect the grading 
they have proposed, whether it will affect the gradients they have proposed. 
They have presented to you calculations based upon empirical facts they have 
created, given that everything they request is allowed. They say don't worry 
about the Conservation Commission. Last night they told the Conservation 
Commission not to worry about you. I think that's all well and good. I think 
you have to keep in mind that there are overlapping areas between Conservation 
and what you are responsible for. You are responsible for the lateral drainage 
and whether it has any affect on other areas, contingent not even on site, but 
adjacent to the site,and I don't think you have been given final plans, because 
final plans are impossible. I made the same argument at the Conservation 
Commission meeting last evening, and I'm making it tonight, that with the plans 
presented to you this evening, there is no way on earth that you can tell whether 
or not that is what is going to end up on site. This has been going on for a 
long time. This is the second application they have had before you, and you have 
listened to this argument on numerous occasions. My suggestion is, and Mr. 
Serafini will say I will say almost anything because my client wants the project 
stopped, that is a logical argument from his point of view, but my point of view 
is that the plans are incomplete. The argument doesn't change, they are still 
incomplete. If you don't have a D.E.Q.E. permit, if you don't have Conservation 
Commission approval, then you cannot present a plan for the plan to be built upon. 
I can go around and around and say if you don't have this, then you cannot get 
that. My suggestion is, if the D.E.Q.E. approves the system, then the system 
is in place. If the Conservation Commission gives an Order of Conditions, then 
the Order of Conditions is in place. They present you with the plans, you vote 
on them. You can qualify it anyway you want, which you are allowed to do under 
your by-laws and under the state law that authorizes you to have that by-law. 
You have broad discretion to make qualifying amendments to your permits. My 
suggestion is you do not have factual information to make the determination of 
how to qualify it to protect the citizens of Essex from serious environmental 
hazards, from safety hazards, and from numerous changes that may occur in the plan, 
different than what they have presented here. I think it is a reasonable and 
logical assumption to expect a Town Board to be able to look at a plan, to be 
able to look at a footprint for a building, be able to look at roadways, be able 
to look at drainage ditches, be able to look at holding ponds and say that is 
what is going to be there when the project is completed. To say that this 
drainage ditch could move twenty feet, which might move the road thirty feet, 
which might change our drainage calculations, so we will have to resubmit, does 
not seem to be a logical way for Town administrators to do business. You are 
not experts, you have obviously be given the opportunity to have someone come in 
and comment with expertise to you, so that you have an idea of what is going on, 
but he is as limited as you are as what he is working with, plans that are in a 
state of flux. Continuing from the first meeting I attended and through every 
meeting I've gone to, the Partnership has been more than willing to make any 
changes possible to placacate the Board they are in fron of at the moment. 
There are two ways to look at that. One way is that they are trying to put the 
best system possible before the Board they are in front of, trying to improve 
their plan based upon the cost; the other is they are willing to do almost any
thing in order to get their permits approved. I don't know which is the case 
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here. My suggestion is unless you have a concrete plan on which 
to base your permit and to make your conditions to grant that 
permit, you are leaving so many openings all kinds of things can 
happen down there. It could ha ve ad verse af:fects on the Town. 
I think you have made some decisions on your own that have made vast 
changes, going from two bedrooms to three bedrooms. They have 
changed it :from a septic system to a collective system. I don't 
doubt the technical accuracy of what they have presented to you!.: 
is good. I think it is. There are two volumes of it. You can 
only have technical accuracy on something that is realistic, and 
not on something that is proposed. It may happen, given three or 
four other things may happen, and my suggestion to you is, your 
Board is not going to have the effect of changing things as much 
as limiting things. Conservation Commission may very well change 
designs that are presented to them. D.E.Q.E. may very well change. 
What you are going to do is look at the plans; you are going to say 
'either we are going to issue the permit or we are going to deny the 
permit and this is how we are going to condition it. My suggestion 
to you is this is exactly the wrong Board to be coming in front of 
to ask for the first permit. I think you are the last people that 
they should be coming to. Until such time that you receive all the 
in:formation so you can make a definitive decision based upon what 
has been presented to everyone, that you will be doing a disservice 
to the Town and an injustice to my client and other abutters that 
surround the site. I would ask you to work out some way to continue 
a deci~ion. My suggestion is you continue the public hearing so 
that other people can comment on the changes made. If the public 
hearing isn't continued, you are placing yourself under the time 
frame, and I think it will do everyone an injustice, including my 
client, not to be able to comment on what eventually may be approval 
or disapproval of the ntner Boards. Keep that in mind when you make 
your determination." 
Serafini - "I would like to respond to a few of those points. May 
be we can go back to one of the first points first and that has to 
do with the drainage pipe under the roadway. There has been since 
at least 1955 or 1957 a drainage pipe, which goes from the upper 
Davis land to the lower Davis land. Apparently, in recent times 
that pipe was crushed because of traffic over the road system. The 
Davis pipe is one of two pipes that will be under that drainage 
corridor that we have. The Davis people have before the Board a 
plan to repair that pipe, and under the regulations that the 
Conservation Commissions have to live by, they have a right to 
repair that pipe. There is no indication that that can be held 
up and the drainage will go along as it had for the last thirty 
years. Mr. Morin filed that application with the Conservation 
Commission, I think, some two weeks ago." 
Clay Morin - "We addressed the Conser~tion Commission two weeks ago 
with Mr. Davis's situation and last night we filed a Notice of Intent." 
Serafini - "The drainage situation is in hand as far as the Davis 
property is concerned, but what we plan to do is put in an additional 
pipe, and to the same drainage easement area the Davis family has 
granted us an easement, which is recorded, In the same corridor we 
are going to have a pipe side by side, which is going to pick up our 
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own drainage. Our drainage pipe is going to come down this road-
way and then down this drainage corridor, and then end up basically 
in the pond. I don't know what the first point Mr. Shea is 
addressing has to do with it. They have applied for permission 
to repair the pipe and that is now pending. We have the legal 
right to go across the land that Davis has from an easement stand
point, and put our own pipe in. We have to go through the 
Conservation Commission process.~hat has been part of our own 
submission to them. If they turn it down, we will wind up at 
D.E.Q.E. and D.E.Q.E. will consider the matter. Now just getting 
to a little bit of the other idea, which seems to be that what 
you have before you is somehow a 'half-baked' project. Anybody 
who has labored through these hearings we have had over more than 
six months, it's going on closer to ten months if we count the 
informal things, has to be struck by the detail that is contained 
on those plans and in theose volumes of material that you have 
before you. We are not coming in with some flimsy idea that we 
don:t know where it's going to go, or we don't know what to do. 
The road system is basically fixed. The D. E. Q::.E. is not go ing to 
make us move the road system; they are not going to make us move 
the basic footprints of the housing; they are not going to tell us 
what we have to do with the density of how much housing can go up 
there, and they are not going to tell us where to place the utilities. 
All of these items are basically fixed, and that is what you will be 
voting on. The fact that the sewerage component is left open at this 
point is not something that should stop the entire project. There 
is nothing in your by-law that says you have to go out and get your 
permits from either the Board of Health or from the Conservation 
Commission before you can apply for a special permit under zoning. 
There is nothing in there which says that. Always, in any project, 
you would get into a chicken and egg situation, where, if each 
Board says you cannot come here until you get a permit from another 
Board, you would never get a project off the ground. It would take 
years, so you provide and apply for all your permits at the same 
time. That is essentially what we have done. We have designed 
things to run concurrently. Once we got fixed in our minds what 
your Board wanted, as "far as overall design, that's when we went 
to the other Boards. We have said your permit can, and should be, 
subject to whatever the final permit the Board of Health and D.E.Q.E. 
issues. Their design changes are not going to be so intensive, we 
don't think, that they are going to be pushing the leaching field 
up to the front of the project. Anything you say in your permits, 
if you want to limit them, to the affect the general area for the 
leaching fields has to be where we've shown it on the plans. We 
are happy to go along with that. We think that the argument, 'you 
don't know exactly what you are going to do because you don't know 
what the other Boards are going to make you do', really doesn't 
have any merit. The range,at which they are going to require you 
to do different things and for us to do different things, is going 
to be relatively limited. If we ask you for flexibility to move 
the footprints of a building twenty or thirty feet on a size project 
that has thirty-nine acres, that is relatively insignificant from 
our stand point. We think there is plenty of information here. 
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If you vote your permit subjeot to what the other Board does, 
you will certainly have no quarrel from us. I think that pretty 
much should take care of these arguments that our plans and our 
data are incomplete. I think you have plenty of data. I think 
it is really time to move on to a decision and by law, as you know, 
once we close the public hearing, you have ninety days to make a 
decision. If there are any lingering questions in that interim 
period, we can always work those out. One of the suggestions I 
was going to make is that if the Shea group wants to have some 
review over the final master deed and the condominium documents, 
and so forth, we don't object to that. We can do that by letter. 
You may want you Town Counsel to look at them. We don't object 
to that either. Hopefully, the ninety days will be enough, but 
I think there is enough flexibility that you have, unless there 
are other people here tonight who want to speak. You've heard 
the public comments. I don't think there is any need to delay this 
process unless you people ha ve a legitimate need to ha ve more 
information, and you feel that the information should be held in a 
public forum. Apart from that, we think we have, basically, done 
a decent job in presenting to you all the information that you really 
need to make you decision." 
W. Burnham - "I would like to ask one question which pertains to 
Mr. Shea's remarks, and conversations I had with several people 
concerning last night's hearing, you mentioned last night about 
temporary systems until the package plant was put in place. II 
Serafini - "I think we ha ve told you this from the beginning, we 
don't plan to build all fifty units on day one. Any prudent 
builder will build some and basically see how the market goes and 
sells. He certainly doesn't wamt to be sitting out there with 
fifty unsold units. What we are going to be talking to the D.E.Q.E. 
about is pt what point we actually have to put the package treatment 
plant on line. From what our engineers tell us, there are certain 
minimum volume flows that a package treatment plant requires just 
to operate properly. We will build whatever components are required 
to make the septic system function, and that probably will include 
for the time being the piping system, the general leaching field, 
the pumps to get up to the general leaching fields, so that any 
housing that is built in here will have all of its septage collected. 
Then if the D.E.Q.E. says so, and the Board of Health agrees, that 
may be treated as a large septic system that will process the 
effluent without the benefit of a package plant. At some point, as 
you get over the 15,000 gallon limitation, the D.E.Q.E. is likely 
to want a package treatment plant. They may say, at a point short 
of that, where we can simply pump the effluent up to the leaching 
field and let is act as a normal septic system. That is something 
the engjneers will basically have to hash out. That is a technical 
point." 
Ca taldo - "Wha tryou are say is that if you get a permit to build 
fifty units and only sell twenty of them, and there's no more demand, 
we may never see a package treatment plant there." 
Serafini - "We will ha ve to build wha tever the Board of Health .and 
D.E.Q.E. require us to build. There may not be a need for a 
package plant, but if we build the entire thing then presumably 
they are going to tell us to build the entire package treatment 
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plant. We don't want to build a system, and they are not going 
to let us build a system that won't work properly. The package 
treatment plant needs a minimum volume flow. Whatever they may 
phase a permit, and they do this kind of thing frequently, they 
basically will say 'fine~ when you reach a certain cut-off point 
you have got to add in certain components of the system!.. If the 
project was very large they may want you to go to a different 
level of package treatment. They will say after you get so many 
houses on line you've got to go to the next step. So it's not 
unusual for them to write a phasing requirement into their permit, 
and that would certainly have to satisfy the Title V requirements. 
I think from your perspective, as long as we meet the state 
sanitary codes on how the system is going to operate, I think your 
concerns are satsified. You need an adequate sewerage system up 
there, that's your concern. We don't want any less. The State 
and your Board of Health won't allow us to operate with any less. 
We won't be able to get any building permits until we get an 
approved plan that shows how the sewerage system is going to work 
at all points of the development. I think again, if you have your 
permit say it will be subject to compliance with Board of Health 
and D.E.Q.E. permits on the subsurface disposal system, we are 
happy to do that and I think that will meet your needs." 
Story - "If, for example, you only build forty units or thirty-five, 
perhaps, will then the spetic system be what you originally 
contemplated, with individual spetic tanks, receiving tanks, which 
are then pumped to the leaching area. Is that what they will look 
like?" 
Serafini - "I think that will depend on our discussions with the 
D.E.Q.E. If they say they want us to put in the individual septic 
tanks at that point, then we will put them in. If they say we can 
do another type of collection system, then that is what we will do. 
It really depends on what they want. I don't think you people care 
specifically about whether it is a package treatment plant as 
opposed to whether you ha ve a functional system." 
Warren Messier - "There has never, since we ha ve come into the 
gallonage situation, any doubt that it is going to be a sewage 
treatment plant in there. The sewage treatment plant maybe 
phased in when sufficient gallonage is generated by the occupancy 
of some number of buildings as determined by D.E.Q.E. If D.E.Q.E. 
says that ten buildings and the gallonage will be sufficient to 
operate a sewerage treatment plant, and once you acquire that 
gallonage then you must bring on line the sewage treatment plant, 
then that is the point it will be brought on line. If we stopped 
at that threshhold, at that point, and built no more buildings, 
there would still be a sewerage treatment plant required to be 
put on line, in accordance and compliance with D.E.Q.E., or we 
would not get any occupancy permits. 
Serafini - "I think whatever we are required to do by those permits, 
and those are the technical experts, as to what we do with sewerage 
and how you can figure a system, then it seems to me your Board 
should be comfortable with leaving that decision up to those people 
who do nothing but determine what adequate sewage systems are. They 
are going to know all about the site, they are going to know about 
the mounding analysis, the groundwater, the soil, and this and that, 
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and they will tell us this is the system you need to have, when 
you are at this level of building, and when you are at the final 
level of building." 
Story - liMy question was, simply, what sort of system will there 
be in the interim. Will they be such as you originally planned 
for'lll 
Serafini - III think they could be. I think the answer will depend 
on what they want us to have. Clearly, we are going to need some 
system. I guess one of the civil engineers may want to speak to 
this. You will need some component which will collect solids and 
you will need another component which will run the effluent to the 
leaching system." 
Warren Messier - "It is going to be the same system that will be 
built, the same leach field locations as shown on the plan. There 
is no deviation from the plans that are before you. If two buildings 
are brought on line and D.E.Q.E. says, 'fine, run that into the 
system, it isn't sufficient gallonage to gallonage to go through 
the treatment aspect, the sewerage treatment plant', then it will 
be collected, but then pumped up into the leach field,as raw 
effluent can go into the ground leach field, the same as you do in 
any house leach field design you have now. As soon as D.E.Q.E. 
tells us what they want, then they will set the standards and say 
this is how you must apply. That will be the only basis on which 
we will obtain building permits. 1I 

Cataldo - IIHave you filed a Notice of Intent for this plan?" 
Serafini - II Yes ." 
Cataldo - "And they have had the public hearing?" 
Serafini - IIWe had the public hearing last night. II 
W. Burnham - IIWe haven't received a copy of the Order of Conditions." 
Cataldo - "They have a while to write it, but we will receive it 
within the time period." 
Scott DeWitt, -member of the Conservation Commission - IITha t 
application was denied last night." 
Charles Messier - IIWhat you are looking at right here, the Conser
vation Commission had questions regarding the flow of water to the 
pond. They intimated that it might be to great of a number, to 
large of a number. The engineers, hearing that, took it under 
consideration, went back and expanded that pond, that you can see 
there from the original flow that they gave to you, and reduced 
the flow in the entire system by doing that. If you can fault 
people for trying to take into consideration all those things 
that are on your minds as Board members, in your effort to protect 
the community, then by all means, I'll stand back and you can 
fault us. What we have done is an honest attempt, and perhaps 
the most honest thing thing you've heard tonight, to meet the needs 
of the community. I am going to stand on our honesty and our 
approach to this. I want, I ask for, a fair hearing before a fair 
Board. I believe that we have that, and I would like that you 
consider everything that we have presented. If there are any 
further questions, give us a chance to answer them. We have got 
the best of engineers that took all the facts under consideration, 
and have tried to give to this community everything that is needed. 
You couldn't ask for any more than that. Everything you have asked 
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for we have tried to give you. We have got it down to fifty 
units, which is not an overwhelming number of buildings. You will 
issue fifty building permits in this community within the next 
year. We are talking about fifty units in three years. We are 
not going to dramatically do anything drastic to this Town. We 
have more controls imposed on us than you will ever impose on any 
other citizen in this community. They can build haphazardly, 
any style and design they want, without regards to their neighbors 
or anyone else. We are controlled. This is the greatest amount 
of control that could be reserved anywhere on anyone. We have 
given you a good set of plans. Some of the attorneys, and I won't 
mention their names, have slandered these plans a thousand times, 
but they make their living at it. Our opponents have come across 
and brought up everything they could to degrade them. Find the 
errors in there. Bring them to our attention and we will be glad 
to correct them. If you look at any of the reports the errors are 
not noted. There are no errors in them.1I 
Serafini - "I would like to point out one other thing to the Board. 
The sheets you ha ve there marked Sheets 10 through 13 ha ve been 
revised since the ones you saw to show the larger detention pond, 
in response to the concern of the Conservation Commission, so these 
should be considered as an additional piece of paper to go with 
your original submission. That's basically all that has changed 
on this." 
Donna Vorhees - "I would appreciate that the record be kept open 
for a short period of time while we submit our draft special permit 
decision." 
W. Burnham - "I will take that under consideration. We haven't 
decided what we are going to do just yet. Mr. Shea, I would like 
to ask you a question. Since it was your suggestion we keep the 
public hearing running indefinitely until D.E.Q.E. settles, can you 
give me an opinion as to where we stand with the ninety day time 
clock from the start of the public hearing as written in the 
Mass. General Laws." 
Shea - "My opinion is that the system they are proposing is going 
to take some period of time. I think the only thing you can do is 
continue the hearing on an informational basis at least to see what 
has happened and I would do that prior to the ninety days, prior 
to the date of filing." 
Frederick Fawcett - "May I remind the chairman tha t if it is 
decided to continue the hearing, that when the time of the contin
uance occurs, it is required by law that that continuance be 
advertised in the paper and that abutters be notified." 
Serafini - "That is not true." 
Fawcett - "That is true under 81U if you consider case law." 
W. Burnham - "It is my understanding on the advice of our Town 
Counsel, informally over the telephone that if I so designate the 
time and the meeting place tonight, prior to closing the hearing 
for this evening, it does not have to be readvertised. If we close 
the hearing and decide at a later date to reopen the hearing, it 
must undergo the advertising process and notification." 
Michael Davis, an abutter - "It goes back to the other meetings, 
but our family has no objections to the project. We feel it is the 
best use of the land. Also we feel it is better with the sewerage 
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plant rather than a collection system previously proposed." 
Warren Messier - "All the plans and all the engineering data 
which we have exhaustedly undergone, in an attempt to comply with 
all the requirements of the Town are complete, concise and final. 
As far as we are concerned, there are no changes in our presentation 
before this Board. If Conservation Commission made a denial and 
order some conditions, we are going to appeal that to the D.E.Q.E., 
and whatever comes out of D.E.Q.E. with an order will be what we 
live with, just as we were willing to live with whatever local 
Conservation issued in the way of an Order of Conditions to safeguard 
the Town. The same with the Board of Health. Whatever the D.E.Q.E. 
and the local Board of Health require us to do, we will comply with, 
but our plans are final, our submission is final. As far as we are 
concerned, our presentation before this Board is concluded, we have 
nothing further to add other "than we wait upon the decision of the 
Board." 
Serafini - "We want to submit a draft report to you of special 
permit conditions. We think that is in line. We also want to 
Comment on the issue raised, as far as our condominium documents. 
If you are going to continue the public hearing we would just 
submit them at that time." 
W. Burnham - "What, right now, is outstanding as far as any of the 
members can see?" 
Cataldo - "I would like a report from Phil Herr to be entered as 
part of the records." 
W. Burnham - "We have a Board of Health determination, which we are 
not going to get because that is going to D.E.Q.E." 
Cataldo - "Have you received correspondence back from the D.P.W.?" 
W. Burnham - "Not under this new submission. They may rwt-:have 
realized they had to resubmit. If we do decide to close it tonight, 
at the very least I want to leave at least two weeks to a month 
written comment period. I have a letter from the Fire Department 
which is as follows -'The Board of Fire Engineers has reviewed the 
plans dated October 30, 1987, by Morin Engineering, Inc., for a 
fifty unit condominium development off Western Avenue, Essex'tMa. 
We submit the following recommendations: i) access - proposed 24' 
driveway will provide adequate access for emergency vehicles; 11) 
hydrants - location of water pipes is shown, but size and location 
of hydrants are not - subsection A - all hydrants must be located 
with a maximum distance of 500 feet between hydrants. A minimum 
of 1000 gallons per minute should be provided to maintain and upgrade 
the Town fire insurance ratings; iii) details of the building 
construction are not shown - a) sprinkler systems are not required 
under Chapter 26 (g) and (h). We recommend a study be made relative 
to the cost of sprinklers as to the reduction of insurance prem
iums; b) Each unit must be separated by a 2r fire rated wall; 
iv) identification - a) all units should be identified by numbers 
or names with appropriate signs on the roadway; b) alarm systems 
should have outside lights for rapid identification; v) landscaping -
all landscaping should be done to minimize the dangers from outside 
fires if wooded areas are to be retained, and to provide easy access 
to the rears of the buildings.' That's about it for outside 
correspondence from other Town Boards. 
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Serafini - "We may ha ve a clarification of the hydrants." 
Clay Morin - "There are hydrants shown on the plans." 
Serafini - "We oertainly want to provide you the hydrants in the 
correct locations. I think most of your other conditions we would 
be happy to have incorporated into our conditions." 
W. Burnham - "Th.is is an outside possibility but I understand all 
of the filing to date has been under the name of Deer Run. I'm not 
sure we can insist upon it, but I think it would be appreciated if 
you could come up with possibly another name, as we already have a 
Deer Hill project on the opposite side of the Town, which for 
emergency services, does create some confusion. I'm not sure 
how we are going to deal with that." 
Serafini - "We can gi ve tha t some though." 
Frederick Fawcett - "Could I ask if the hydrants just recently 
pointed out to the Fire Chief do indeed meet the specifications 
of his request, as far as distancing." 
E. Burnham - "I have to sit down and figure it out. When it's 
done they will be put in the way we want it." 

Wilson moved that the public hearing on Deer Run Estates be closed. 
I think we have all the technical information on the plans that 
we need, a written comment period being left open until February 
18, 1988. The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. The public hearing on Deer Run 
Estates was closed as so moved. 

W. Burnham said Peter Ferriero is having a problem with our motion 
that we made for h is propert y at 148 Main Street. I would like 
to send him a clarification of our motion. 
Cataldo moved that you notify Peter Ferriero of the Board's action 
on property at 148 Main Street for clarification of a legal issue. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Pine Ridge subdivision - A site visit and preliminary plan review 
is scheduled f or Sa t urday, January 23, ar 9:00 a.m. 

John Dick met with the Board requesting a hearing for removal of 
a tree on the Hetlerson property on Apple Street. 

Story moved to adjourn the meeting, seconde& Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in fa vor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 

January 13, 1988 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; Michael Cataldo; Francis 
Dunn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:50 p.m. 

The Board reviewed the subdivision plan of Peter Van Wyck. 
Robert Klopotoski represent ed Pe t er Van Wyck . 
'blopotoski - "We are setting a limit of lots at twelve. The 
plan shows three lots plus two large parcels, and we will not 
divide the remaining two parcels into more than nine lots." 
Cataldo - "Are you planning on having a STOP sign at the 
intersection?" 
Klopotoski - "We don't feel the necessity for one." 
story - "Will it be one way?" 
Klopotoski - "No. The road will be twenty feet of pa vement with 
three feet of shoulder." 
Ca taldo - "I would feel more comforta ble if we had an opin ion 
from Town Counsel." 
W. Burnham - "We ha ve had three different cases from Peter tha t 
shows from court cases that this does not extend a dead end 
road." 
Cataldo - "I would like to add on the plan that this is limited 
to a total of twelve lots. I would feel more comfortable voting 
for it with a limit placed on it twelve potential lots." 
Klopotoaki - "The name of the subd ivision is Turtle back Circle. 
Above the title block we will state the conditions of the Planning 
Board for land court." 

Wilson moved that we approve the subdivision plan of Peter Van 
Wyck, known as Turtleback Road Extension, map dated August 1, 1987, 
revised November 30, 1987, with conditions as follows: (1) the 
name of Turtleback Road extension be changed to Turtleback Circle; 
(2) a guard rail, three feet high, on the south side of the 9~% 
grade, station 5+75 to station 7+25, or as approved by the 
Department of Public Works; (3) no more than twelve building lots 
to access Turtleback Circle; (4) modification as necessary to 
specific construction requirements of the Massachusetts Department 
of Public utilities for the Tenneco Gas Pipe Line in the areas of 
the plan where relevant; (5) a Clerk of the Works,paid for by the 
applicant and acceptable to the Essex Planning Board will be 
provided; (6) a locus be drawn on the plan; (7) all permits and 
approvals from the relevant Boards must be secured prior to start 
of construction of the road; (8) bonding of the road construction 
must be in accordance with Section 81-U of M.G.L. Chapter 41. 
We grant the requested waiver of 9~% grade for approximately 150 
feet between stations 5+75 to station 7+25. The motion was 
seconded by Cataldo. The voting was as follows:-
Wilson - I approve, as it meets all subdivision rules, with 
waivers granted. 
Story - Present 
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cataldo - I approve. I feel we have put enough adequate 
safeguards in it. It addresses all the issues, and given what 
we have seen in the past, it is the best we have seen. 
Dunn - I oppose. It is a subdivision on top of a subdivision. 
I feel Turtleback Road is inadequate for this subdivision. 
Madsen - Present 
W. Burnham - I am in favor. I believe Peter Van wyck has met 
as well as possible all requirements set forth with conditions 
attached. I feel we are adequately safeguarding the health and 
wellbeing of the townspeople. 

The vote was three in favor, one opposed and two present; 
therefore the motion carried. 

The Board reviewed the subdivision plan of Craft Hill , story 
Street. 

Madsen moved to approve the definitive subdivision plan known 
as Craft Hill, off story Street, Essex, plan dated November 3, 
1987, finding it meets all necessary subdivision control laws 
with the following conditions:- (1) Present name of Craft Hill 
to be changed to a name approved by the Board; (2) 20 foot 
pavement in lieu of 16 feet as shown; (3) Maintenance and 
easement agreement to be. approved by the Board and recorded 
with the plan to cover road utilities and drainage maintenance; 
(4) Fire hydrants to be installed so that no hydrant is greater 
than 500 feet from any adjacent hydrant; (5) a clerk of the works 
to be paid for by the applicant and approved by the Essex Planning 
Board shall be provided to oversee construction of the road; 
(6) approvals and permits from all appropriate boards to be 
approved prior to start of construction; (7) an appropriate 
performance guarantee to be in the plans as dictated by M.G.L. 
Chapter 41, Section 81-U. An appropriate hearing shall be held 
in accordance with Chapter 40, Section 15C. The motion was 
seconded by story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board held a discussion on Deer Run Estates, off Western 
Avenue. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Madsen, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 
Meeting adjourn 9:45 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board December 6 , 1989 

A G END A 

8:00 p.m. · . . Attorney Michael Shea - Form A, 
Edwin Story/Peter Van Wyck 

8: 15 p.m. · .. Attorney Alan Swann for Markham 

8:45 p.m. · . . Mrs. Rowe, for property at 79 
Western Avenue 

9:00 p.m. · . . Tom Ellsworth 

9:30 p.m. · . . Donald Markham 

Business: 

One meeting for month of December? 

Sign payroll voucher 

































Essex Planning Board November 15 , 1989 

AGENDA 

8:00 p.m. . . . 

8 :30 p.m. . .. 

Change of boundary line - Laschi/ 
Fairbanks, Lufkin Point Road 

Attorney Alan Swann for Frederick 
Markham property, Pond Street 



Essex Planning Board 

November 15, 1989 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; 
Dana story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

The Building Inspector discussed with the Board a new building 
permit a pplication he would like to use. Carter fe l t i t woul d 
s i mpl i f y paperwork for the town boards and applicants. He asked 
the Board to review it for their ~ comments. 

The Building Inspector asked for the Board's oplnlon on Peter 
Mugford's property at Gregort Island. Carter said he had 
received a letter from an at orney representing an abutter 
who said the house was up for sale and advertised as a residence. 
The Board reviewed Minutes from 1984 when this first came before 
the Board and found the Planning Board had deemed it a camp. 

A building permit app .lication was submitted for Sheldon Pennoyer, 
68 Grove street, to build a single family residence on propert y 
off Forest Avenue. The way that Pennoyer wishes to use to reach 
fi lS ' propert y does not meet the town's standards of adequacy and 
therefore the Board felt Pennoyer could not meet the frontage 
requirements. 

DUnn moved to deny the building permit application of Sheldon 
Pennoyer, 68 Grove Street, to build a sin&le family residence off 
Forest Avenue, finding under By-law 6-6.2(2), Lot Frontage 
minimum 150 feet, that it lacked sufficient frontage. The 
motion was seconded by Story, with Madsen, Dunn and Story voting 
in favor; Ginn voted present. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted for David Folsom, 
Eastern Avenue, t o remove t h e existing garage attached to residence, 
and construct an attached addition 20' x 42', a two-bedroom 
apartment, with a change of use from a single family to a duplex. 
Size of building, length 42', height 30', width 20' • . No. of 
stories - 2. Distance from street line 50', right side line 23', 
left side line 50', rear line 50'. Story said he felt such 
additions were a way to get around the by-laws for putting two 
dwellings on one lot. 

Story moved that the building permit application for David L. 
Folsom, Eastern Avenue, be denied, that on the grounds of by-law 

6-4.2 it renders the structure more non-conforming in its use 
under by-law 6-6.3, Residential two-family Land Use. The 
motion was seconded by Dunn, with Story and Dunn voting in 
favor; Madsen and Ginn opposed. 

Ginn moved to approve the building permit application of David L. 
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Folsom, Eastern Avenue, finding that under by-law 6-4.2 
the project is no more detrimental than the existing non
conforming use, that it meets all sideline setback 
requirements on an undersized lot. The motion was seconded 
by story with Madsen and Ginn voting in favor; Story and Dunn 
opposed. The motion was defeated. 

Ginn stated he felt property changes like this added tax 
revenue to the Town. Story said he agreed with that, but he 
was against getting around the by-law to put two dwellings 
on small lots by a connecting breezeway. Upon further 
discussion both Ginn and Story decided to withdraw their 
motions. Ginn moved to withdraw his motion; seconded by 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. Story 
moved to withdraw his motion; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. The building permit 
application was returned to the Building Inspector to be 
returned at another meeting. 

The Minutes of the meeting of November 1, 1989, were read. 
Ginn moved to accept the Minutes of Novem ber 1, 1989; seconded 
by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

illian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board November 1 , 1989 

AGENDA 

7:50 p.m. · .. Daniel Bornstein, property at 
Gregory Island 

8:00 p.m. · . . C.D.M.R., Low Hill subdivision -
reduction of bond 

8: 15 p.m. · . . Frank Hancock, Hancock Survey -
Form A - Doris Gouvia property, 
Belcher Street/Choate Street 

8:30 p.m. · . . Robert Cummings 

9:00 p.m. • •• Attorney Alan Swann - Markham 
property, Pond Street 

9: 15 p.m. · . . Submittal of a Form A. 



Essex Planning Board 

November 1, 1989 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Joseph Ginn; 
Dana story; Frances Dunn (7:50 p.m.) 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter submitted a building permit 
a pplication for Robert and Cynthia Cameron , 148 Main s t ree t , to 
construct a dormer t o t he third fl oor f or two-thirds of the total 
length. Because this is a guest house the Board was concerned 
it was ot provide more guest space. The Board was told that it 
was to provide a living area for the Camerons and that there 
would be no increase in the number of guests. The lot is non
conforming. 

story moved that the Building Inspector be authorized to issue 
a building permit to Robert and Cynthia Cameron, 148 Main Street, 
Essex, to construct a dormer to the third floor for two-thirds 
of the total length on the understanding there be no increase to 
the number of bedrooms, finding that under By-law 6-4.2 the 
proposed alteration is not substantially more detrimental than 
the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion 
was seconded by Ginn, with Madsen, Ginn and story voting in 
favor; Bragdon voted present. 

A building permit a p¥lication was submitted for Judith Gazzola, 
140 Eastern Avenue, 0 enc l ose an open porch area measuring 
approximate l y 14' x 7'. Because the footprint was not being 
changes, the Board felt no finding by them was necessary. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted by Dean Presutti, 
21 Spring St reet, f or cons t ruction of a new residence on a 
lot containing an existing residence. 

story moved to deny the building permit application for Dean 
Presutti, 21 Spring Street, finding under By-law 6-5.5 there 
is lack of sufficient lot area. The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a Prlication was submitted for Richard M. 
and Robyn Kant er , Hi 1 Road , for an addition to enl arge t wo 
exis t ing rooms to a bedroom and greenhouse. 

Ginn moved that the Board give permission to the Building 
Inspector to grant a building permit to Richard and Robyn Kanter 
to enlarge two existing rooms to a bedroom and greenhouse. The 
lot is non-conforming because of improper frontage on a roadway, 
but we find the property meets all other setback requirements, 
and therefore under By-law 6-4.2 we find the proposed alteration 
is not substantially more detrimental than the existing non-
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conforming use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded 
by story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was submitted by M. Ho pgood and 
A. Kawecki, for construction of a new residence on County Road. 
Distance f rom street line 42', right side line 30', l eft slde 
line 70', rear line 120'+. Size of building, length 54', height 
28'6", width 30'4", number of stories - 2. Area of land 30,738 
square feet. 

story moved that the Building Inspector be authorised to issue a 
building permit to M. Hopgood and A. Kawecki, 132 Eastern Avenue, 
for construction of a single family residence on County Road, 
finding it meets all setbacks of the zoning by-laws. The 
motion was seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously 
in fa vor. 

Daniel Bornstein met with the Board to discuss property he owns 
on Hi l l Road, Gregor¥ Island. The area of land is 5,360 square 
feet. Bornste i n sald h e has owned the property for twenty years, 
and wants to know whether it would be considered a buildable lot. 
After discussion it was the consensus of the Board that it was not 
a buildable lot, but it was suggested to Bornstein that he check 
with his counsel who may be able to find more information regarding 
this. 

Clayton Morin representing C.D.M.R., Low Hill Subdivision,met 
with the Board to discuss reducing the bond for the subdivision 
road. He said there should be a letter coming from the Clerk 
of the Works, James Staline, stating that everything has been 
done according to the plan. He also said they want to move the 
wetland replication area to another area. The Board said they 
would like to receive information as to what is left to be done 
on the road and estimates of the dollar value. Morin told the 
Board that the final coat on the road will not be done this year. 

Frank Hancock of Hancock Survey submitted to the Board a Form A, 
subdivision approval not required, for the estate of Beatr i ce J . 
Gouveia and The Gouveia Trust, Executor Bank of New Engl and . 
The total land area lS 9.9372 acres. The plan presented 
represented a resurvey of Parcels 1 and 2 as shown on Plan 64 
in Plan Book 125, combined with an instrument survey of abutting 
land owned by the estate of Beatric J. Gouveia. The plan is also 
intended to facilitate a confirmation of the boundaries between 
land owned by the Gouveia Trust, Parcel 2 shown on Plan 64 in Plan 
Book 125, and land of the estate of Beatric J. Gouveia. Lot 1, 
Lot 3, and Parcel 2A are currently owned by the estate of Beatrice 
J. Gouveia. Parcel 2A is not to be considered a legal building 
lot by itself. It is intended that this parcel be conveyed to 
the owner of Parcel 2 and combined with abutting land of same to 
form one contiguous lot of 1.4282+ acres. Ginn questioned who 
owned the right-of-way. Hancock said there is a question as to 
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whether there is a right-of-way. 

story moved to sign the plan of land of the estate of Beatrice 
J. Gouveia and The Gouveia Trust finding approval under the 
subdivision control law is not required. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Robert Cummings c Gregory Island, met with the Board to submit 
a building permlt a t Pl ication f or a two-car garage. Cummings 
said he owns t wo 10 s, a i a kefront lot and an adjacent lot where 
he wants to build a garage. There is a 10' wide easement which 
goes from Lakeshore Drive to Hill Road. The siting of the 
garage on the plan showed the front yard setback as 24' and 
the By-law requires 25'. 

Dunn moved to deny the siting of the accessory building for 
Robert Cummings as it fails to meet By-law 6-6.2(5), Front yard 
all buildings, minimum 25'. The motion was seconded by Ginn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Minutes of the Meeting of October 18 , 1989, were read. 
Dunn moved to accept the Minutes of Oc t o ber 18, 1989. The 
motion was seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

story moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board October 18, 1989 

AGE N D A 

8:00 p.m. . . . 

9:00 p.m. . . . 

Continuation of public hearing -
Gateway subdivision, Western 
Avenue 

Discussion on Old Essex Village 



Essex Planning Board 

october 18, 1989 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Frances Dunn; 
Mark Hall; Dana Story; Westley Burnham (arrived 8:45) 

Joseph Ginn. 
Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

The Building Inspector submitted the following Building Permit 
Applications: 

A BUildin ~ Permit Application for the Town of Essex for a 6'x16' 
ad d ition 0 t he rear of the Scout House, Pic kering street. 

Story moved that we approve a building permit for the Town of 
Essex to construct a 6' x 16' addition to the rear of the Scout 
House, Pickering street, finding under the provision of By-law 
6-4.2 that the proposed alteration is not substantially more 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the voting as follows: 
In favor - Bragdon, Dunn, Ginn, and Story; Madsen voted present; 
Burnham was not present at the meeting at this time. 

! Buildinf Permit Application for Paul Herrick for the construction 
of a sing e f ami l y residence on Lot Number 1 , Low Hill, off Story 
Street. 

Ginn moved to have the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
for Herrick Construction, Paul Herrick, pertaining to a single 
family construction on Lot 1, Low Hill subdivision. The motion 
was seconded by story, with the Board voting as follows: 
In favor - Bragdon, Dunn, Ginn, Madsen and Story; Burnham was 
not present at this time. 

A Building Permit Application was submitted for David Folsom, 
Eastern Avenue, but was returned to the Building Inspec t or as no 
letters from abutters were attached. 

Hall moved to reopen the public hearing at 8:00 p.m. for Gateway 
Subdivision, Western Avenue. 

The Order of Conditions for the project were received from the 
Conservation Commission, who had denied the project. Madsen 
read into the hearing the reasons for denial. Clay Morin, of 
Morin Engineering, representing John Coughlin, owner of' the 
property, sa id, " Initially we recognised tha t we had been denied 
by the Conservation Commission and have been reviewing the 
project. We would like to request a continuation to reevaluate 
the project and also at this time ask for some discussion with 
the Board." 
Madsen - "You do realise that if the road changes significantly 
then the plan will have to be withdrawn." 
Morin - "We know if the road does not change we may ha ve to 
approach bridging the area. Another approach is to change the 
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access and at that time we would have to withdraw. II 
Hall - "We could allow him to extend the time and, in turn, if 
the road is reloca ted then he would ha ve to withdraw." 
Madsen - "I do not want to crontinue this and then ha ve you come 
back and say you are going to change the road. I don't really 
want to go through this exercise. 1I 

story questioned whether the construction of a bridge 
constituted a change in the plan. Madsen then said he was not 
comfortable with going over ideas for the property because with 
six people sitting on the Board each would have a different idea. 
He felt that was between Coughlin and Morin, his engineer. 
Hall - "I disagree, because the Planning Board's job is to plan. 1I 

Dunn said she didn't feel that the reason for sitting on the 
Board was to plan what should be done with someone's property. 
Madsen - "We ha ve a preliminary process and this should be brought 
up in that process. When the public hearing comes, then we have 
to discuss and act on the plan that is on the table. II story 
agreed with Madsen. Lyle Brown, Redgate Road - "I have seen 
that end of the road change. Projects are going on there that 
are not being adhered to. We have a business man who says he 
doesn't know what he's going to do with the property. I'm a 
business man and I know exactly what I'm going to do with any 
projects I have. I feel this project should be denied and 
listen to what the Conservation Commission says." 
Michael Cataldo felt Morin should check with the state to see what 
filings were needed as it is a numbered road. A discussion on 
plan modifications followed. 
John Coughlin - "I don't feel the Planning Board should tell a 
developer what to do with his project, but on the other hand, 
with the zoning by-laws we would like some input on what we can 
or cannot do with it. I think that's what we are looking for. 
The Conservation Commission turned us down flatly, so we are 
asking for a direction in which to go." Peter Sherwood, 
W~stern Avenue, noted that at the last meeting one of the Board 
members had suggested donating the property to the Greenbelt. 
Lyle Brown - "I find it ludicrous that I am at a hearing 
listening to a Board vote on a plan and they have no idea of 
what is going in there." 
Dunn - "I don't see how we can vote on something if we don't 
know what is going to be in there. 

Hall moved to extend the decision on Gateway subdivision to 
January 4, 1990, as requested by the applicant. The motion was 
seconded by Story, with the voting as follows: In favor - Dunn, 
Ginn, Burnham, Hall; opposed - Story and Bragdon; Madsen voted 
present. 
Elizabeth Frye told the Board that if there are any changes, 
then the public has a right to know. 

Lyle Brown, Redgate Road, requested the Board to notify the 
Building Inspector to enforce the codes and plans for the auto 
body shop at the corner of Redgate Road and Western Avenue and 
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and further request a written report be gi~en to the Planning 
Board of his findings. 

Hall mo~ed to send a letter to the Building Inspector that 
he inspect the pro~erty of Thomas Dietrich to see that the 
Town By-law 6-6.2 td) be enforced in addition to the conditions 
noted in the Planning Board Minutes of March 15, 1989. The 
motion was seconded by story, with Madsen, story, Ginn, Bragdon 
and Hall ~oting in fa~or; Burnham opposed. 

Old Essex Village - John Coughlin - "At the last Planning Board 
mee t ing, I came 1n to tell you we were interested in purchasing 
the Old Essex Village, and had a purchase and sales agreement for 
the property. I asked if the Board had any problems with the 
building being used to its full capacity, that is, using the third 
floor. The only problem you indicated you had was the parking 
and the Board of Health. My understanding was at the last meeting 
that you had no problem pro~iding that adequate parking was 
pro~ided." Coughlin then presented a parking plan to the Board. 
He told the Board the third floor would be used for offices. 
When asked about parking for Burnham's Restaurant, Coughlin said 
he had come to an agreement with them to gi~e the restaurant 
adequate parking. Hall asked if Coughlin would ha~e a plan 
showing his parking and that of the restaurant. 
Coughlin - "I will go on record as taking care o.f Burnham's 
parking. I will ha~e a plan showing parking for Old Essex 
Village and Burnham's Restaurant." Madsen asked tha t it be 
put in the lease that the office occupants park in the rear of 
the building. Coughlin said, "That is understood. It will be 
in the lease." When asked about sign, Coughlin stated there would 
be no sandwich boards or balloon signs there. Hall asked Coughlin 
where the Board of Appeals hearing stood at the moment. Coughlin 
said the Board of Appeals will be a dead issue if Gordon Thompson 
remo~es his suit. Coughlin had indicated to the Board that if 
he purchases the Old Essex Village he will also purchase Thompson's 
property. 

Burnham mo~ed that we authorize the Building Inspector to issue 
the appropriate building permit for the third floor of the 
property known as Old Essex Village located at 69 Eastern A~enue, 
finding the additional parking presented on the plan dated 
October 18, 1989, meets or exceeds the required parking as 
defined in the Town By-laws under 6-4.2 finding that the proposed 
alteration is not substantially more detrimental than the existing 
nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded 
by Hall, with Burnham, Dunn, Hall, Bragdon and Ginn ~oting in 
fa~or; story opposed - he thought the Board was making a procedural 
error; they were appro~ing something before that person owned the 
property; Madsen ~oted present. 

By-law Committee - Madsen said he would like to ha~e the committee 
recon~ene and would like them to work on site plan re~iew, and 
the watershed district. He would like an opinion from the Board 
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whether they should. It was the consensus of the Board that 
the by-law committee should reconvene. 

story moved to start the Planning Board meetings at 7:45 p.m. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn, with Bragdon, Hall, Dunn and 
story voting in favor; Ginn, Burnham and Madsen opposed. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Hall, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 

Submitted by Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board Octo ber 4, 1989 

AGE N D A 

8:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. ... 

Attorney Michael Shea - Old 
Essex Village 

Barry Allen - change of use of 
property on Belcher 3treet 

James/Audrey Braier - discussion 
of denial of building permit for 
property on Gregory Island 



Essex Planning Board 

October 4, 1989 

Present Westley Burnham, Acting Chairman; George Bragdon; Joseph Ginn; 
Hark Hall; Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter submitted a building permit application 
for Wayne and Diane Johnson, 11 Dodge Street, for the construction of a 
second story to the existing house. Area of Land - 21,890 square feet; 
size of building - length 33', height 26', width 31', number of stories - 2. 

Ginn moved to allow the building inspector to authorize a building permit 
for Diane and Wayne Johnson, 11 Dodge Street, to allow the construction of 
a second story on their existing house, finding under By-law 6-4.2 it not 
to be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to 
the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Story, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was submitted for Thomas Corkery , 57 }1artin 
Street. Bragdon abstained from any discussion because his aunt is an 
abutter to the property. Burnham felt a building permit could not be 
issued because he thought the time frame of the bond for the subdivision 
road may have run out. Also required and not submitted with the building 
permit application was approval from the Board of Health. 

The building inspector informed the Planning Board that John Coughlin 
would like to buy Old Essex Village, Eastern Avenue, providing the third 
floor could be utilized as offices and that sufficient parking can be found 
for this additional use. Coughlin said he has entered into a puchase 
and sales agreement to buy the property based on this contingency. He 
intends to go to all the Boards to find out if there are any problems with 
this. He said Philip Budrose, the present owner, told him that the only 
requirement he does not meet is parking. Coughlin said his intent would 
be to clean up the shopping center. The barn on the property would be 
used for storage. His long range plan ,.,ould be to remove the barn, but 
at present it will stay. Coughlin also said that if he were to purchase 
the Old Essex Village then he would also purchase the property of Gordon 
Thompson next door. Coughlin then asked the Board if they would have a 
problem with the use of the third floor as offices. It was the consensus 
of the Board that there 'lould not be a problem. When asked if the 
present septic system was adequate, Coughlin said a new system has to be 
worked on. 

Barry Allen, Belcher Street, met with the Board to request a change of use 
of a barn to two apartments. Allen said he had a building permit for the 
barn but did not have a septic system. Nm·, the septic system has been 
approved and he \lould like to put in two apartments. The area of land 
is 3.39 acres. 
Story moved that Barry Allen, Belcher Street, be given permission for a 
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change of use to convert a barn to two apartments, finding it meets all 
the requirements of By-law 6-5.5, Erection of more than one principal 
structure on one lot. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

James Braier, Gregory Island, met with the Board to ask them for a 
reconsideration of the denial of a building permit for a garage at the 
last Planning Board meeting. Braier said that all lots on Gregory Island 
are non-conforming, and that he had letters from all his abutters stating 
their approval of the project. The garage is 15 feet from the well. A 
discussion followed on by-1m] 6-4.2, Nonconforming uses. 
Ginn moved that upon further discussion the Board rescind their decision 
made on September 20, 1939, and approve a building permit for James Braier, 
Lake Shore Drive, for the construction of a two-car garage, 24' x 32', finding 
that the proposed use is not substantially more detrimental to the neighbor
hood than the existing nonconforming use, under By-law 6-4.2, with the 
submittal of additional information and written approval from abutters to 
the Board at this time. The motion ';vas seconded by Story, with Burnham, 
Ginn, Hall and Story voting in favor; Bragdon voted present. 

Hall moved to adjourn. the meeting; seconded by Ginn, 1:vith the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Heeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 
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Essex Planning Board Se ptember 20 , 1989 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

Public Hearing for Gateway 
subdivision, Western Avenue 

•• Arthur Hatfield - rroperty at 
County Road 



Essex Planning Board 

September 20, 1989 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Westley Burnham; 
Francis Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Dana story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

The Building 
Morse of the 
PIa in Areas. 
the Planning 

Inspector informed the Board of a meeting with Ann 
Department of Water Resources regarding the Flood 

Dana Story was present at this meeting representing 
Bee rd. 

A Building Permit Anplication was submitted for John and Laurie 
Matson, 63 Harlow St reet , f or a 12' x 25'9" kitc hen and d inlng 
room addi t ion. Di s t ance from street line 26', right side line 
22'6", left side line 40', rear line 56'. Size of building, 
length 25'9", height 16', width 12', no. of stories - 1. Area 
of land - 1 acre. Because the addition met all setback 
requirements the Board felt no action was needed. 

A Building Permit a pplication was submitted for James Braier, 
Lakesh ore Drlve f or a t wo-car garage, with works hop and storage. 

Burnham moved to approve the siting of a two-car garage, with 
workshop and storage of James Braier, Lakeshore Drive, finding 
it to be no more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing 
non-conforming use, under By-law 6-4.2. The motion was secomed 
by story. Upon discussion, Madsen felt the Board could not 
approve this under by-law 6.6-2(a)(5) because of the front yard 
requirement which was not met. The garage was 15 feet from the 
street. The motion was unanimously opposed. 

A Building Permit Application was submitted for Diane and Wdyne 
Johnson, 11 Dodge Street, f or a second story addition to the existing 
residence. AS no l e tt ers were received from abutters the application 
was incomplete and was returned to the Building Inspector. 

A public hearing was held for Gateway Subdivision, Western Avenue, 
at 8 :00 p.m. 

Bragdon said he reviewed the plans which were submitted and 
questions arose which were yet to be answered. The first one 
was that the easement for flowage rights was not presented to 
the Board. Trees over twelve inches in diameter were not 
depicted on the plan. Also Bragdon questioned the road width 
of 20 feet going to both structures. Bragdon said we don't know 
what these structures will be used for. They have been filed 
under Industrial Class A which means they are at least 25,000 
square feet and will employ at least twelve people per building. 
He is rather leery as to what this will do to the Town's water 
supply. Burnham said he was curious as to how the Raytheon 
maps overlay that particular section of wetland because he feels 
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there may be a problem with the Wetlands By-law. 
Clay Morin, Morin Engineering, Belcher Street, engineer for the 
project - "The site itself, located off Western Avenue, is an 
eleven acre site, which was divided up into two lots; a smaller 
lot, Lot 1, and a larger lot, Lot 2, which has the major wetland 
on it. The proposal involves a 44' right-of-way which provides 
for a 24' width road to this point and we narrowed it to a 20' 
width road crossing the wetlands. There has been some changes 
as a result of dealing with the Conservation Commission. As a 
result of the wetland crossing, a major concern from our site 
visits was that we were taking too much wetland and impacting the 
wetland, we were asked to reduce that impact. The proposal in 
this section of the roadway was to narrow the road to a 20' width 
and as far as pavement, instead of sloping 2 to 1, we sloped 1 to 1 
with a nip-rap crossing the wetland. The result was that our 
estimated taking, instead of 19,950 square feet, was reduced to 
12,680 square feet. At the same time we also identified the 
Raytheon, which is this darker blue line here. Across here 
the roadway turns into a driveway accessing a parking lot of 
approximately 25,000 square feet. We have reduced the building 
to keep it within or outside the buffer zone to 30,000 square 
feet. This was the concept of the most that could be developed 
on site, and basically that was how we wanted to show the project 
so that we could develop our calculations, our drainage and our 
r'ln-off. Bas ically, the scope of the pro ject would be this or 
less. Our general feeling is that it will be less, but at this 
point we don't know, but we felt the design should be based on the 
most expansive case. In conjunction with that, at the crossing 
we have to provide a replication area, but the replication we 
show here is different from the initial replication we showed you. 
We reduced it. There was a concern we were going to affect a 
natural outlet here; we've drawn back from regrading this area 
here and this area along the hill. We have an outlet structure 
at this point and we have a pipe with the rip-rap that feeds the 
water out. The outlet structure controls the 2, 5, 10, 50, and 
100 year storms. We have provided haybales as required by the 
Wetlands Protection Act and siltation control. Within our 
catch basin and drainage system we have provided oil and gas 
separators within the catch basins and sumps to settle up sands 
which may be used in the winter months, to control the roadway 
surface as far as ice is concerned. As far as answering Westley's 
(Burnham) question, yes we did delineate the Wetlands By-law 
with the Raytheon maps." 
Bragdon felt because of the changes that had been made he would 
need time in which to review them. There had been changes on 
the parking lot and the proposed structure. He felt the changes 
would require additional study on the part of the Board. 
Morin- "Basically, the changes have been the narrowing of the 
roadway and trying to reduce the impact on the wetland. The 
road layout itself has remained the same; the right-of-way 
locations remain the same; the parking lot is basically the same; 
the building has been reduced by 5,000 square feet. We have been 
working in conjunction with the Conservation Commission and the 
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Planning Board at the same time, to work out these details, 
and the concept of the scope of the project hasn't changed; 
it's just that we have been fine-tuning our proposal." 
Madsen - "The changes ha ve been made for what reason?" 
MorUl - "To reduce the impact of the wetlands." 
Madsen - "Why are you doing that now instead of when you 
submitted this plan?" 
Morin - "It was a result of the site visits between the Planning 
Board and the Conserva tion Commiss ion." 
Madsen - "You are changing because of your review that's currently 
in process with the Conservation Commission on their suggestions." 
Morin - "That's correct." 
Bragdon - "At the site review you didn't know what the structures 
were going to be used for. Could you now tell us what they will 
be used for?" 
Morin - Still at this point there is no plan for what they will 
be occupied. We don't know." 
W. Burnham - "I don't think it's fair to try to put them under that 
sort of constraint. What we are approving,or being asked to 
approve, is a use and a division of the property. What the actual 
specific use is, that can change depending on how a business is 
run. There may be one industrial class in there one week and then 
six months later there may be somebody else. The actual specific 
use I don't think, personally, is a legitimate question." 
Story - 111 don't think there isn't anyone in this room who isn't 
interested in what is going to go on there. To say it isn't fair 
for us to ask, I most certainly think it's fair. I certainly 
want to know what is going to happen in there. Here we have a 
building indicated here; the fact that it is shaped the way it is 
tells me they surely know what they are going to be doing in there. 
I hardly think there is going to be anything other than any kind of 
ancommercial use there, and for a thing like that to be right here 
on the shore of Chebacco Lake seems to me it would be most ill
advised, and most unfortunate that a thing like that would be 
built. Here's the Lake and here is what is going to be an 
industrial plant, I think it's safe to say, and to have a thing 
like that right on the shore of the Lake, it seems to me, about 
as unwise as we can get. I'm sure the people here are going to 
know what is going to be happening; I certainly want to know." 
Dunn - "I ha ve to go along with Da na • I would 1 ike to know wha t 
is going to be done there, because when we vote on something it's 
~peth~~ it's fitting in the neighborhood, whether it's the Lake, 
the people. The people here are concerned about their lives around 
that and if we don't know what it's going to be, we cannot just 
sit here and vote on the road going in, it's what the road is 
going into, and whether or not it's going to be fitting for the 
neighborhood in general in that part of Town. I think it is just 
as important to know what we are voting on before we vote." 
Ginn - "Nonbody seems to be discussing lot one at all. Can the 
structure be built any larger than what is shown there? Is there 
room for expansion of that?11 
Morit} - "Under the Business Zoning I think there is 40,00 square 
feet and 50' off the ba ck line, 30' off the front ••. " 
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Ginn - "So tha t' s the worst scenar io of industrial build ing on 
Lot 1." 
Morin - "Actually, this cannot be industrial A or B, it's going 
to be business." 
Burnham - HWhen you designed the other building that was +h~ 

worst case." 
Morin - "This was the worst case scenario for indue 
We not only showed the worst case, but we have to c 
run-offs to determine our detention basin and the c 
run-off on site. We don't know what the site is go 
for. We had a design based on that concept. If we 
said it was designed on a small structure, then made ~ 
and the structure got any larger, we would have to g ~ 

the process with the Conserva tion Commiss ion. I'm n ~ \"---
sure this structure is not going to be that large." 
Burnham - "I personally ca n 't see how we can allow tt 
be built under our Wetlands By-law. Under this By-la r~~~~udes 

basically any land fill, dumping within the bounds of the Raytheon 
Ma ps. II , 

Morin - "We do ha ve legal ass ista nce address ing tha t By-law, feeling 
that under that By-law there's room for a Special Permit. 11 

Madsen - Ills the applicant prepared to go through that process?" 
Morin - rrWe are preparing it. We do understand that we have to go 
through the process." 
Bragdon questioned the flow of water over Town property and felt 
it required an easement for any increase in flow. 
Morin - "What is required from the Wetlands Act and under the 
Planning Board Regulations is to control our flow, so we provide 
from our drainage system the same rate of flow at certain intervals. 
At a pre-development atage we determine those flows, then we 
determine what our increase in the flow q3.te, which is cubic feet 
per second, would be a development without any controls, any 
restrictions. From that point we construct or design our 
detention basin and our drainage system so that the rate that's 
allowed out of our control structure is the same rate •••• or 
better that what is was in the developed stage. That's what we 
ha ve pro vided in our dra i nage calcula tions. 11 

Bragdon - "Let's assume the water for some reason happened to 
flow the other way and a va ided the ca tch bas in. It 
=10 r in - It The des ign concept of the whole d ra inage sys tern is 
going to direct all the drainage from the buildings and roadway 
into the catch basins. That is our concept and that is our 
intention. 
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Essex Planning Board September 6, 1989 

AGE N D A 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

Jay and Diane Polley, Pond 
Street - submittal of preli
minary subdivision plan 

Roger Banks - property at 67 
Main Street, Old Essex Hotel 
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Essex Planning Board 

September 6, 1989 

Present Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Westley Burnham; 
Mark Hall; Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

A Building Permit A ~P lication was submitted for Eli and Phyllis 
Young, 3 wa l nu t Par an a dd ition of a family room, 23 fee t by 
10 feet,to the rear of the building; number of stories - one. 

Hall moved to approved the building permit application for Eli 
and Phyllis Young, 3 Walnut Park, for an addition, as laid out 
on the building permit application, finding, under Essex By-law 
6-4.2, that the setbacks are no more non-conforming and that the 
abutting property will not be adversely affected. The motion was 
seconded by Burnham, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

There was a discussion by the Board on B
1

-law 6-4.2, as to whether 
under that By-law the footprint of a bui ding can be made more 
non-conforming. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted for Shirley Burnham, 
10 Pickering Street, f or an a~rtment on the second fl oor t o 
include the construction of a dormer, deck and stairs. 

Burnham moved to approve the proposed conversion to a two-family 
with an addition of deck, dormer and required stairs at 10 
Pickering Street, owner's name Shirley Burnham, finding it not to 
be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood, Essex By-law 6-4.2. The motion was 
seconded by Bragdon. Hall said he would not vote in favor of this 
because he is still trying to understand this by-law. ~e felt 
he was looking at a situation which will lead to confusion in the 
future and would like to clear it up as to whether the Board can 
legally make setbacks more nonconforming. He would like to have 
Town Counsel's opinion of this or whether it should go to the 
Board of Appeals. The voting on the motion was as follows: 
In favor - Madsen, Bragdon and Burnham; opposed - Hall and Story. 

Distance from the street line 35', right side line 14', left 
side line 21 '. Size of building - length 50', height 16',width 
24', no. of stories 1i. Area of land 12,759 square feet. 

A building permit a pr lication was submitted for David Folsom, 
130 East ern Avenue,or an accessory building; size of building 
length 22 ' , height 20', width 25', number of stories - 2. Area 
of land 26,415 square feet. 

Burnham moved to approve 
storage barn and garage, 
to be substantially more 
use to the neighborhood. 

the siting of an accessory building for 
finding, under Essex By-law 6-4.2, it not 
detrimental than the existing nonconforming 

The motion was seconded by Bragdon, with 
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the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A bUildin¥ permit application was submitted for Timoth¥ Hunt, 
27 :Fores Avenue, for construction of an accessory bUllding 
to be used as a garage and storage; size of building - length 
34', height 24', width 26', number of stories - 2. Area of 
land 16,970 square feet. 

Hall moved to approve a building permit presented for Timothy 
Hunt, 27 Forest Avenue, for the construction of an accessory 
building to be used as storage and garage, finding it, under 
Essex By-law 6-4.2, not to be substantially more detrimental than 
the existing nonconforming use to the neighborhood. The motion 
was seconded by story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit application was submitted for 18 Choate Street 
Trust (Prlscil1a A. Ramsdell and Grace Wilson) to rebuild an 
existing barn with ground level garage/dwelling above with two 
bedrooms, bath, kitchen, living room, two entrance/exits at 18 
Choate Street. --

Burnham moved to deny the permit to reconstruct the existing 
barn with apartment on second floor, based on the requirements 
of Essex By-law 6-5.5, finding that adequate area to be allocated 
far each structure is not demonstrated - minilTIum requirement of 
30,000 square feet per structure is required. The motion was 
seconded by Hall, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board discussed with the Building Inspector the signs at 
Old Essex Village and whether they exceed the limits of the By-laws. 
The sign by-law in general was also discussed. 

Ja and Diane Polle , Pond street, met with the Board, together 
Wl war Borns eln, a Cape Ann Land Surveyor, and submitted 
a preliminary subdivision plan for informal review The plan 
would create two lots, Lot 1 with existing house 112,869 square 
feet in size, and Lot 2 40,001 square feet. Because the total 
frontage was approximately 290 feet, just short of the 300 feet 
required to submit a Form A, approval under the subdivision 
control law not required, the Board suggested the Polley's go 
to the Board of Appeals. Polley withdrew his preliminary plan. 

Roger Banks met with the Board to discuss closing and winterizing 
the front porch of the Old Essex Hotel, 67 Main Street, owner 
Dana Guanara. The porch is 6! feet by 30 feet, giving the 
building an additional 200 square feet of floor space. The 
consensus of the Board was that they could find no problem with 
the proposed enclosure of the porch at 67 Main Street. 

A letter was received from Town Counsel requesting the Board 
vote on the suggested settlement of the litigation between 
Frederick Markham and John stavros, Docket Number 85-1582. 
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Burnham moved to accept the terms proposed by the attornies 
for Frederick Markham and John Stavros on the litigation, 
Docket Number 85-1582. The motion was seconded by Bragdon, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Story moved to adjourn, seconded by Hall, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 10:30 p.m. 

by Gillian B. Palumbo 



Essex Planning Board Aug ust 2, 1989 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. • • • 

Business: 

AGENDA 

Submittal of definitive plan 
for Gateway subdivision, 
Western Avenue 

constance Del Mero - Small business 
at 31 Martin Street 

Schedule for month of August 

The Conservation Commission are having a site visit 
to Gateway subdivision, western Avenue, on August 
12 at 8:00 a.m. Do you want to make it a joint 
visit. 



Essex Planning Board 

August 2, 198q 

The Planning Board's Administrative Clerk was absent from this 

meeting and no notes for the meeting were given to her. 



Essex Planning Board 

August 1, 1989 

Appointments: 

7:30 p.m. 

7:45 p.m. 

Business: 

Peter Kopanon, property at 74 Wood 
Drive 

Discussion on Old Essex Village, 
Eastern Avenue 

Clay Morin may submit plans for public hearing for 
Gateway subdivision 

Review correspondence 



Essex Planning Board 

August 1, 1989 - Minutes 

Present: Rolf Madsen, George Bragdon, Westley Burnham, 
Dana story, Frances Dunn (7:50), Mark Hall (7:45). 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Peter Ko panon , l! Wood Drive , met with the Board for approval of 
a change of use from a single family residence to a two-family. 
Size of building - length 48 feet, height 24 feet, width 28 feet, 
number of stories - 2. Area of land - 29,600 square feet. 
Distance from the street line 40 feet, right side line 125 feet, 
left side line 175 feet, rear line 35 feet. 

Burnham moved to approve the conversion from a single-family to a 
two-family, for the construction of a two-family dwelling at 74 
Wood Drive, finding that under by-law 6-4.2 the conversion to a 
2-family would not be substantially more detrimental than the 
existing non-conforming use to the neighborhood, seconded by 
Bragdon, with Madsen, Burnham, Story, and Bragdon voting in 
favor. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted for Shirley Burnham, 
10 Pickering Street. Distance from the street line 35 feet, 
right side line 14 feet, left side line 21 feet. Size of 
building - length 50 feet, width 24 feet, number of stories one 
and one half. Area of land 12,759 square feet. 

The board made no finding on this application. 

A buildinq oermit a pplication was submitted for Donald Hatch for 
a single-family dwelling on Lot 7A, Belcher Street. Distance 
from the street line 396 feet, right side line 89 feet, left side 
line 64 feet. The Board found the frontage for this lot was only 
45 feet. Hatch was, therefore, told to go to the Board of 
Appeals for a variance. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted for Charles Rid qe , 
Spring street , for the construction of a single-family dwelling. 
Size of building - length 98 feet, height 24 feet, width 62 feet, 
number of stories - 2; area of land - 8 acres. 

Hall moved to approve the siting of the principal dwelling on the 
lot under Essex By-law 6-5.5, a supplementary provision which 
allows more than one principal dwelling on a single lot, seconded 
by Story, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
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Old Essex Villaqe . Eastern Avenue - Attorney Michael Shea and 
Phillip Budrose met with the Board. Board member Mark Hall said 
he had spoken to Town Counsel and because of his involvement with 
Essex Reach, the property adjacent to the Old Essex Village, he 
would not be participating in any discussion or decisions on the 
Old Essex Village because of the potentiality of a conflict of 
interest. Shea told the Board because of the Board of Appeals 
hearing between Old Essex Village and abutter Gordon Thompson, he 
felt it was better this evening to go over the response of the 
letter sent to Building Inspector Richard Carter on July 15. 
Madsen said he had asked two members of the Board to check the 
records of the Old Essex Village. Shea asked if they had found 
any discrepancies between the Minutes and the plans. Madsen said 
the one that they found was there are no parking areas in the 
rear. The pass-through indicated in the Minutes of August 6, 
1986 and September 3, 1986, does not exist. Richard Carter said, 
"I asked for them to submit a copy of the parking. The question 
I have is whether they have permission to rent the third floor. 
Parking at the back showed 158 spaces; part of the parking out at 
the back was on dirt and it was not lined out. The third floor 
can only be used as storage and I felt it had been taken care 
of." Madsen - "What do you mean by taken care of?" Carter
"That they could rent out the space." Madsen - "In order for 
that to happen, it would have to come back to us." Dana Story 
said he remembered asking a question about the third floor and 
was told it was for storage. The plan submitted showed 115 
parking spaces. It was asked whether there was a deeded access 
to the back. W. Burnham said that the access was blocked off and 
an easement was given. The height of the building was then 
discussed with Carter. Story said he had had a complaint about 
the sign. He noted that there is a sign by-law that states the 
size of a sign is to be 32 square feet. Story felt the sign 
looked more like 9'xll'. Shea then asked how many spaces they 
were supposed to have. Madsen told him it was according to the 
amount of space used in the building. He added that was why the 
Board needed to have an as-built plan. The Board's finding has 
to do with the project as a whole. Madsen said he had calculated 
116 parking spaces were required. Shea indicated that he 
remembered the use of the third floor storage area being changed. 
Madsen told him, "I have not sat on this Board and made a finding 
that we have changed the use of the third floor. I do remember 
discussing the height, because we had been questioned by many 
people about it." 
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A letter sent to the Board from Attorney Mark Bravowski, attorney 
for Gordon and Martha Thompson, was reviewed. 

It was noted that original drawings, copies of Minutes, parking 
drainage, as-built drawings, and a parking plan were given to 
Board of Appeals member Pamela Friberg. 

story moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded Burnham, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

Prepared by: 



Essex Planning Board July 12 , 1989 

AGENDA 

7:30 p.m. 

7:45 p.m. · .. 
8:00 p.m. · . . 
9:00 p.m. · . . 

9:30 p.m. · . . 

Business: 

Leonard Woodman - third apartment, 
Main Street 

Peter Kopanon 

Public Hearing - Gateway subdivision 

Harbor Engineering - 109 Main Street, 
Vacant building - Callahan I s Restaurant 

Art Spencer - Old Richdale building 

Kenyon and Jedrey - informal . 
discussion for property on Essex/ 
Manchester line 

Old Essex Village 

August meeting schedule 

Sign voucher 

Read Minutes 



Essex Planning Board 

July 12, 1989 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Westley Burnham; 
Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Dana Story; Mark Hall (came 
in at 9: 00 p. m. ) 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

A building f ermit a rPlication was submitted for Dereck Brown, 
Conomo Poi n Road , or a s i ngle family residence. A l etter 
f rom the Board of Health was read into the meeting. 

story moved that a building permit be issued to Dereck Brown, 
Conomo Point Road, for a permit for a foundation only, finding 
it meets all by-law requirements. The motion was seconded by 
Ginn. 
Burnham moved to amend the motion to read that the construction 
be a foundation only, but any further construction is pending 
approval from the Board of Health for a septic system and 
Conservation Commission approval of the siting of the plan. 
The motion was seconded by Story. 
Burnham moved to withdraw the amendment and that the following 
sentence be added to the original motion, that the permit is 
to be issued upon approval of the Conservation Commission. 
The motion was seconded by story, with Madsen, Bragdon, Burnham, 
Dunn,Ginn and Story voting to approve. Hall was not present. 
The voting on the original motion with additional statement 
(second amendment) was as follows: Madsen, Bragdon, Burnham, 
Dunn, Ginn and Story voting to approve; Hall was not present. 

Leonard Woodman met with the Board to discuss changing the 
thlrd floor of his home at 60 Main Street into an apartment. 
The question arose at a prevlous mee t lng as to whether the 
house is considered a single family or two family. Woodman 
said they are two separate houses. He has a deed for 60 Main 
Street which is in the name of Woodman and his mother; the 
deed for 62 Main Street is in the names of Woodman and his wife. 
Madsen felt the house did not conform with the Town by-law's 
definition of a single family, which isa detached dwelling. 
Madsen said he has asked Town Counsel for his opinion. 
Woodman said he had adequate parking and approval from the 
Board of Health. Madsen asked, "How would your property differ 
from condominiums?" Woodman said, "I don't know. I have 
attempted to show you that they are two different residences. 
I'-ly application is to change 60 Main Street into a two-family." 
Ginn said he felt they were two separate units. Woodman asked 
if the Board could stop him from doing this. Madsen told him, 
"According to our by-laws it would have to come under the 
Special Permit." 

Ginn moved to approve the building permit application of 
Leonard Woodman, 60 Main Street, changing it from a single 
family to a ~wo-family residence. The motion was seconded by 
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George Bragdon, with Dunn, Bragdon, Burnham, Ginn and Story 
in favor; Madsen opposed. 

Madsen asked members of the public attending the public hearing 
for Gateway subdivision which was scheduled for 8:00 p.m. if 
one more appointment could attended to, to which they agreed. 

Peter Kopanon met with the Board to discuss the property of 
Jo hn Hea th on Wood Drive. Kopanon said he would like to change 
the single fami l y f oundation which is existing in to two 
condominiums. Kopanon was told that as long as the footprint 
of the building and its proposed use remain the same, then 
the Board could see no reason why the permit could not be 
transferred. If the use was changed, then Kopanon would have 
to come back before the Board. He was also told to check that 
the two lots as drawn were in existence under one ownership prior 
to 1959. 

The public hearing for Gateway Subdivision , Western Avenue, was 
called t o order a t 8:25 p.m. 

Engineer Clay Morin, Morin Engineering, represented the applicant 
John Coughling, Gateway Realty Trust. Canan Hewson, an abutter, 
told the Board that proper notification of the hearing had not 
been made. She and several other people on RedGate Road jointly 
own a lot of land which abuts the subdivision property and had 
not received notification of the hearing. It was noted that 
Hewson was not on the list of abutters submitted to the Planning 
Board by Morin. Madsen then suggested that either Morin 
withdraw the plans and resubmit them or the public hearing be 
continued to the Planning Board's next meeting so that the 
applicant could bring documentation that they had made proper 
notification. Morin chose to withdraw the application. 

Burnham moved to accept the withdrawal of the Gateway subdivision 
plans by Engineer Clay Morin, acting as representative for 
Gateway Realty Trust, without prejudice. The motion was 
seconded by Story, with Madsen, Burnham, Bragdon, Dunn, Ginn and 
Story voting in favor. 

By-Law Committee - Madsen asked the Board if they still wanted 
the commit t ee to work and to give some suggestions and changes. 
story said there has been a most blatant use of signs. Madsen 
said he felt there should be a by-law for site plan review. 
It was felt the committee should reconvene and have them come 
back to the Planning Board. 

Stanton Bigelow, Harbor Engineering, representing Robert Offenbereer, Sumach 
Realty Trust,. met vTith the Board to submit a parking plan for 109 Hain Street. 
Offenberger wants to remove an existing vacant building and rebuild a tuo
story wood frame building for offices. Bigelow had been told at an earlier 
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meeting that a parking plan vlaS required for the new building together 1:\lith 
parking for the restaurant across the street which belongs to Offenberger. 
Bigelow said, "We noticed in the traffic study that upwards of 10 to 15 
cars at any given time are being used by employees. We have asked 
Mr. Offenberger to ask employees to double up." Upon review of the plan, 
the Board found that the parking speces had been calculated at 8~' by 16'. 
The by-law requires 10' by 20', ,.,hich ,-muld reduce the number given. 
Hall said he would lil~e to see a list of what is required and ,vhat the 
engineer is providing. Bigelmv said, "The traffic study ran for three 
consecutive weekends from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., and ,ve found that the heavy 
parking does not occur until 6 p.m." Dunn felt the issue of abandonment 
of the building ",hich exists should be considered because it then could 
fall under stricter guidelines. The Board wanted to see the upland 
calcula tions, wanted to be shmvn that the use of the building has no t been 
abandoned, and the parking, "lhich has to be drm·m to the calculations of 
the by-lavls. 

Stanton Bigelow, Harbor Engineering, representing Art Spencer of Essex Video 
and Sandbar Pizza Shop, located at the Old Essex Village, told the Board 
he is looking for guidance as to 'whether the Board ,\lould look favorably on 
Spencer's business moving to the site of the Old Richdale Store and 
adjoining house located on Hain Street. Story said he was opposed to this 
for the same reason as the t,vo previous proposals for this property. 
Hall said he ];lould have a hard time being in favor of this. Dunn said 
that even though the layout ,'laS good, she did not think she could look at 
it favorably. Bragdon felt there would be a traffic problem. Ginn said, 
"I feel more comfortable about this than I do the other. I feel the 
architecture could be changed to fit in to the look of the Town. I don't 
feel traffic is quite the problem that it is made out to be." Burnham 
agreed with Ginn, but added that he did have a doubt about maneuvrability 
of the plan. He said he would like to walk it if further plans are presented. 

David Jedrey and Robert Kenyon, Gloucester, met with the Board to discuss 
property they are interested in off Laurel Lane. They wanted to be sure 
they could have percolation tests done and construct a residence. They also 
\Vant to subdivide the property into t\-lO lots. Hadsen told them that in order 
to do that the road "lOuld have to be adequate, i.e. to meet the standards of 
adequacy under the subdivision regulations, and this road was not. 

Burnham moved to hold a special meeting on Tuesday, August 1, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. 
The motion was seconded by Bragdon, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Minutes of Hay 6, 1989, were read. Burnham moved to accept the Hinutes 
of the meeting of Hay 6, 1989, "lith the amendment that the meeting was held 
at 9:30 a.m. and not 9:30 p.m. The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Burnham lJ!ove C: tc c:dj o~rY! the meE:t ir~g; secc'r,ced by Dunn, with t'.h~ Board vo tinf5 

unanimously in favor. ~leeting adjourned at 11;00 p m. 



Essex Planning Board June 21 , 1989 

AGE N D A 

7:30 p.m. . . . 

8:00 p.m. . . . 

9:00 p.m. 

Business : 

Sign vouchers 

Summer schedule? 

Attorney Michael Shea for 
Old Essex Village 

P.M.C. Realty - Review of plan 
for Gateway subdivision 

Lorraine Hardy - Sign plan for 
boundary line change 



Essex Planning Board 

June 21, 1989 

Present : Rolf Madsen, Chairman; George Bragdon; Joseph Ginn; Frances Dunn; 
Mark Hall; Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Leonard Woodman, 60 Main Street, submitted a building per'mit application 
for a second unit to his house. There was a question as to whether the 
house was presently a single family or duplex; if the house was a duplex 
then the Board wanted to know the ownership of each unit. Hoodman said 
there were two different deeds but one house. Madsen said he thought it 
was a multi-family and could not be allowed. He also felt Woodman's best 
route was to go to the Board of Appeals. Building Inspector Richard 
Carter said the only reason he did not suggest that route was because of 
the unclear title to the rear portion of the land which used to belong to 
the catholic church. 

Old Essex Village, Eastern Avenue, - Attorney ~1ichael Shea and owner Philip 
Budrose met with the Board to discuss the question as to the use of the 
third floor. The use of the third floor had been restricted to storage 
because of insufficient parking. The total space for all three floors 
is 26,700 square feet. It ,vas felt two board members should work on this 
problem to try and resolve it. 

Lorraine Hardy, John Wise Avenue, submitted a Form A application and plan 
of Hardy Farm dated April 28, 1989. The Board revieVled the plan. 

Story moved to approve the plan of Hardy Farm dated April 28, 
approval under the subdivision control law is not required. 
was seconded by Bragdon, with the Board voting unanimously in 
The Board signed the plan. 

1989 finding 
The motion 
favor. 

Review of subdivision plan of Gateway Subdivision, Western Avenue - Hall 
said he would like to see three columns on the plan, 1) Dimensions, 2) 
minimum required, and 3) minimum provided. He 'also said he would like to 
see identified the uses of the abutting properties. Peter Sherwood, an ' 
abutter, said, liThe Conservation Commission said the plans should be 
chartered \vith the Raytheon maps, as no filling of vletlands is allowable 
under the ~vetlands By-law. The Conservation Commission is recommending 
that the Planning Board review this.1I Engineer Clay Morin told the Board, 
liThe road layout \vill not change. We designed the size of the building 
for the worst case scenario and designed the drainage calculations for this. 
The Conservation Commission also requested calculations for the parking area." 

Ginn moved to hold a special meeting on July 12, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. ' to 
conduct Planning Board business. The motion was seconded by Bragdon, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 
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Ginn moved to hold a public hearing to consider the definitive subdivision 
plan of Gateway subdivision, Ivestern Avenue, on July 12, 1989, at 8:00 p.m. 
The rnotfon was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Hall moved that the Planning Board not meet .on their regularly scheduled 
meeting nights of July 5 and July 19. The motion vlaS seconded by Bragdon, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Story said he would like to have the Hinutes of the meetings read at the 
beginning of each meeting. 

Ginn moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hall, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by: 
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AGENDA 

Michael Shea, representing John Story, 
Martin Street - sign plan 

John Pope - Elsie Reinert property -
Form A plan 

Alan Fairbanks - Lufkin Point property 

Lorraine Hardy - boundary line change 

Robert Hanlon - change of use for barn, 
58 Eastern Avenue 

Susan Kane - Pond Street - submittal of 
preliminary plan 

Art Spencer/Dianne Smith 

Low Hill subdivision - discussion of 
letter of credit 

Stan Bigelow - representing Robert 
Offenberger - property at 109 Main Street 



Essex Planning Board 

June 7, 1989 

Present Rolf Hadsen, Chairman; Westley Burnham; George Bragdon; t1ark Hall; 
Dana Story. 

Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter submitted to the Board Conservation 
Commission approval for the construction of a dwelling for Joseph and 
Linda Galvin on Lot #5, Low Hill· subdivision, off Story Street. The 
Board had requested at their meeting of April 19 that this approval be 
obtained before the commencement of any ~vork. 

Robert Offenberger, Max Callahan's Restaurant, tlain Street, submitted a 
building permit application for a temporary extension to the deck. 
Offenberger told the Board that they have a liquor license for the 
permanent portion of the deck, and have applied for a temporary license 
for the extension. 

Burnham moved to approve a temporary deck space, 16' x 30', for the 
property knmvn as Max Callahan's Restaurant, finding it not to be 
substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing 
nonconforming use, under By-law 6-4.2 The motion was seconded by Hall, 
with Burnham, Bragdon, Hall and Story voting in favor; l1adsen opposed. 

Thomas Dietrich submitted a building permit application for an accessory 
building at 228 Western Avenue. 

Hall moved to approve the submittal of a building permit application by 
Thomas Dietrich for . an autobody shop under the Home Occupation By-Iavl at 
228 Western Avenue, with the stipulation that the building permit application 
be noted that the change was made to reflect the permit would come under the 
Home Occupation By-law, Section 6-6.2(d). The motion was seconded by 
B rgadon, with Bragdon, Burnham, Hall and Story voting in favor; ~1adsen 

opposed. 

Attorney Michael Shea representing John Story, Hartin Street, submitted a 
Form A application and plan to the Board. The Form A application has been 
withdrawn at the meeting of Hay 17, 1989, to make some corrections 
req ues ted by the Board, 1. e. the variance by the Board of Appeals to be 
written on the plan and not as a separate document, and a block to be drawn 
on the plan for signatures of Board of Appeals members. 

Burnham moved to approve the plan of land of John ~{. Story dated Hay 19, 1989, 
for a division of land into three parcels, noting an Appeals Board decision 

. waiving the minimum frontage requirements, recorded as Book 9990, Page 527, 
under the subdivision control law not required. The motion was seconded by 
Story, with Bragdon, Burnham, Hadsen and Story voting in favor; Hall '(vas 
absent for the voting. 
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John Pope, representing the property of Elsie Reinert, 71 John Wise 
Avenue, submitted a Form A application to the Board for the creation of 
Lot 6 and an unbuildable Lot, number 7. A notatio'n was made on the plan 
that Lot 7 was conveyed to the Essex County Greenbelt and was not to be 
considered a legal building lot. 

w. Burnham moved to approve the Form A application of John Pope, 71 John 
Wise Avenue, as shown on plan of land dated December 8, 1988, revised 
Hay 15, 1989, for the creation of one conforming lot khmm as Lot 6 and 
an unbuildable lot to be conveyed to the Essex Co~nty Greenbelt Association 
consisting of 35.74 acres finding approval is not required under the 
subdivision control law. The. motion was seconded by Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Alan Fairbanks met with the Board to discuss property he had purchased at 
Lufkin Point in 1974. Fairbanks said he purchased Lot B, and has had 
a little research done by attorney ~1ichael Shea. The lot has been on the 
tax records as a non-conforming lot because of lack of frontage. He 
would like' to be exempted from the non-conforming status. There is nothing 
on Lot B at present. TheBoard felt that this was a lot with inadequate 
frontage and therefore was an issue for the Board of Appeals. 

Lorraine Hardy , John Wise Avenu~, told the Board she had had her property 
resurveyed and had changed the boundary lines around the hatchery building. 
She showed the Board a plan of land 'drawn in '1981 and signed by the 
Planning Board. Hadsen told her parcel 2 should be noted on the plan 
with its total acreage, b ut other than that it me't all other requirements 
for a Form A. Hardy said she would have the corrections made and return 
to the Bo·ard. 

Robert Hanlon met to request a change of use for the barn on the Essex 
Reach subdivision, Eastern Avenue. The change will be to a business, 
that of making and selling furniture. The Board felt to convert the 
barn to a store could not come under. the home occupation by-law because 
it would be reaching to do that. Burnham felt it could not be a home 
occupation because of the size of the barn. He also felt the building 
inspector should have the capability to issue an occupancy permit, but if 
he is unsure then the Board could make a finding, but the parcel is fully 
conforming under by-law 6-6.5. 

Susan Kane did not appe.ar for her meeting with the Planning Board. 

Arthur Spencer, owner of Sandbar Pizza Shop at the Old Essex Village, 
Eastern Avenue, told the Board he has a purchase and sales agreement for 
the Old Richdale Store on Main Street. Spencer wanted to know \vhat the 
concerns of the Board \vould be to change this property into a pizza shop. 
Burnham told him parking would be a big concern; also access because of 
the lot'snon~conforming status. It was also indicated to Spencer that 
any sign of a hardship to the neighborhood \'lOuld be grounds for denial. 
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Stanton Bigelow, representing l1ax Callahan's Restaurant, Sumach Realty 
Trust, Main Street, met with the B"oard "lith a" proposal to tear down the 
existing structure at 109 Main Street and rebuild it into offices, two 
on the second floor and two on the ground floor, with a small retail 
store. Madsen told him that that building and lot go hand-in-hEnd 
with the restaurant, and that the parking must be considered as a whole. 
Burnham said there were two big concerns of the Board, 1) Board of Health 
approvai of the system, and 2) That there is sufficient parking for both 
restaurant and the proposed building. 

Hall said he would like to have a letter sent to various engineers to ask 
for their assistance for site plan reviews. 

Burnham moved to draft a letter concerning a request for engineering 
assistance. The motion was seconded by Story, with Burnham, Hall, Madsen 
and StQry voting in favor; Bragdon opposed. 

Story moved to adjourn the meeting. seconded by Burnham, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Heeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by 
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Ma y 17, 1989 

AGENDA 

Susan Offenberger - Max Callahan's 
Restaurant 

Diane Gustavson - ~O Lake Shore Drive, 
Gregory Island 

PMC Realty - submittal of definitive 
plan 

Attorney Alan Swann for Wedlock property, 
Old Manchester Road 

Sheldon Pennoyer - house construction 

Paul Desmond - Story property, Martin 
Street - sign plan for variance from 
Board of Appeals 

Tentative - John Pope - Form A for 
Elsie Reinert property, John Wise Ave. 

John Serafini - Deer Run Estates 



Essex Planning Board 

May 17, 1989 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; 
George Bragdon; Rolf Madsen; 
Note: Mark Hall was elected as a member of the 
~ning Board but had not been sworn in by the 
Town Clerk prior to this meeting and therefore 
could not vote and any observations made by Hall 
were not as an official member of the Board. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

Robert Offenberger of Max Callahan's Restaurant met with the 
Board to d lSCUSS a platf orm he had attached t o the deck of 
the restaurant. He said he had applied for an extension to 
the deck and it had been denied. He put on the platform 
without a building permit and finds he is in error as he has 
since been told he needs a building permit. He is looking for 
some imput from the Planning Board as to what he should do. 
He added that the extension is only temporary and not a 
permanent structure. Madsen said the Board could not act on 
this as Offen berger did not submit a building permit application 
with a plot plan. Ginn asked if the platform would float away 
if there was a big storm. Offenberger said the platform will 
be picked up during winter. 

W. Burnham said he would like to welcome the new Planning Board 
members, George Bragdon and Mark Hall. At this t ime, it was f el t 
a new chairman and clerk should be nominated. 

Ginn moved to nominate Rolf Madsen as chairman; seconded by 
Bragdon, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to nominate Dana story as Clerk; seconded by Dunn, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Bragdon moved to nominate Westley Burnham as vice-chairman; 
seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Engineer Clay Morin submitted the definitive subdivision plan 
for Gatewa y Subdivision , Western Avenue. Th e appl icant ' s name 
has been changed f rom P.M.C. Rea l ty Trust to Gateway Realty Trust. 
Morin said the existing structures must be removed in order to 
conform tofue by-laws. They also have to file with the Conservation 
Commission. 

Mark Hall said, as a member of the public, that a developer, 
such as Gateway Realty Trust, should pay for an engineer to 
help the Planning Board review the plan. 

w. Burnham was appointed the Board's re presentative to Town 
Counsel on the Pine Ridge subd ivislon l awsuit . 
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A building permit application ~vas submitted for Thomas Dietrich for an 
accessory building at 228 Western Avenue. The Board did not act on the 
application at this time because of the use of the building as described 
on the application was not consistent with the Board's ruling under the 
Home Occupation By-law. Also upon review of the site plan, it was found 
that the street line distance was not consistent with the measurement 
indicated on the building permit application. 

It was felt a letter should be sent to Byrne Brothers Landscaping, \\Testern 
Avenue, indicating that the sign they have erected is not consistent with 
the ruling under the Home Occupation By-law, and therefore should be 
taken down and the correct size be used. 

Attorney Alan Swann, representing Stephen Wedlock and Kim Pederson, met 
with the Board. Swann told the Board they want to divide a parcel of 
land, six acres in size, into two lots, and want to know what the Board is 
going to require for a road. Swann was told that a turn around would be 
required because of the potentiality served by the road. W. Burnham said, 
"We must ensure that the road is adequate. We did approve a plan for 
property on the other side of the road and found the road was inadequate 
when there was a fire in one of the homes. Therefore, if there is any 
further subdivision we must find the road to be adequate." Swann asked if 
the road would serve less than or more than ten houses. }fadsen felt it was 
in the hands of Swann to prove that the potentiality was less than ten houses. 
The property is located on the Old Manchester Road. 

Sheldon Pennoyer met with the Board to discuss a proposal to build a house 
on property he owns at the end of Forest Street. He said he bought the 
property from Carlson Febiger in 1957. Upon review of the plan it was 
found Forest Street ended before the property. It was therefore suggested 
to Pennoyer to either extend the road for frontage or go to. the Board of 
Appeals. 

Attorney Michael Shea met with the Board to submit a Form A app lication for 
for property of John W. Story. 91 Martin Street. Shea said the Board had 
suggested they go to the Board of Appeals for a variance from the minimum 
lot frontage on Hartin Street and a variance from the minimum lot frontage 
on Western Avenue for Lots 2 and 3. They did and the variances were 
approved. Shea asked the Board to sign the plan. Madsen said the variance 
was not noted on the mylar; the Board said they would prefer to see it 
written on the plan rather than an instrument being attached, which is what 
Shea had planned to file. Madsen also noted that the instrument stated the 
Planning Board issued the waiver, and he felt the waiver was issued by the 
Board of Appeals, and not the Planning Board. No block was shown on the 
plan for the signatures of the Board of Appeals. Shea said he would return 
with the corrections to the plan, and withdrew the application and plan. 

John Serafini, representing the Charlottee Partnership, Deer Run Estates, 
met with the Board to be sure that they had all the plans and paperwork 
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necessary for the filing of the Special Permit decision for Deer Run 
Estates with the Town Clerk. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded Dunn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 
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Essex Planning Board 

May 6, 1989 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; Frances Dunn; 
Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 9:30 p.m. 

w. Burnham asked for a summary of what had occurred at the 
regularly scheduled Planning Board meeting on May 3, 1989, with 
regard to Deer Run Estates, as he had not been able to attend. 
Madsen - "On Wednesday, we discussed two things; one was whether 
or not we should hold this meeting; we eventually concurred on 
that, and second thing we discussed was the Board of Health letter 
and whether or not it constituted an approval. It was the decision 
or the opinion of the Board that we seek Town Counsel to ask 
whether or not, in his opinion, the Board of Health had granted an 
approval under our by-laws." 
story - "I went to see John Tierney and we had a four-way telephone 
conversation between him, myself, Gordon Thompson (Chairman of 
Board of Health) and Gayle O'Leary (secretary to Board of Health). 
The decision was a 'yes', they had, in fact, granted the variance 
and they are legally entitled to take this vote." 
A note received from Town Counsel was read into the meeting as 
follows: 'Telephone conversation with Board of Health Chairperson 
Gordon L. Thompson, Jr., with Mr. story of Planning Board and 
Town Counsel: Board of Health May 2, 1989 decision interpreted 
to be: variance granted; Disposal Works Construction Permit 
approved - administrative task of physically writing restrictions 
is all that remains.' 
W. Burnham - "That was my understanding. The night they granted 
it Gordon Thompson gave me a call to give me a heads-up so we 
would know where we are sitting. That's the way it was explained 
to me at that time, that they did not have the time to write the 
full decision as carefully and as thoughtfully as they wanted, but 
they did give it an approval." 
W. Burnham asked if anyone had any problems with the posting of 
the meeting, as it was short notice. It was his understanding 
that everything was done in a timely manner, in accordance with 
the required laws. 
W. Burnham - "We have submitted to us two drafts, one submitted 
to approve and one submitted to deny." 
Attorney John Serafini for Charlottee Partnership - "I would like 
to clarify one point for the record, whether the approvals on the 
septic system were on form it should be clear from the plans that, 
in fact, these are definitive drawings, they are not conceptual. 
They are very detailed. When it gets final down to our groundwater 
discharge permit to base this decision on, there is also a 
supplemental plan I think Clay (engineer) prepared for the benefit 
of the Board of Health for their meeting on the 25th when they 
took action and a copy of that may not be before you. You should 
have that. All it really does is show some of the perc locations 
for some of the areas on top of the hill, the leaching fields. 

, 
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You've already got some of that. The plans also have detailed 
drainage calculations and detailed c~ulations as to ---- ponding. 
At the request of the Board of Health he prepared a supplemental 
plan that amplifies that. We want to file one of those with you 
again so you'll have a set up to date." 
Engineer Clay Morin - "What the Board of Health wanted us to do 
was to identify all the testing on the site that we did that was 
acceptable under Title V; to address approximately how many areas 
where it was possible for a single leach area per building, so 
we identified all the test holes on site from here all the way 
over to the upper site." 
W. Burnham - "We do have a copy of the disposal plans?" 
Morin - "Yes, right here. II 
W. Burnham - "It should be JErt of an addendum to that, as per 
requested by the Board of Health." 
Bruce Fortier - "The drift of what is going on is perfectly 
obvious. We have a by-law that says septic system plans are 
to be approved before a permit is issued. I have no idea what 
the two members of the Board of Health told Town Counsel in the 
private discussion. If you recall this seems to be a repeat of the 
previous one where certain inadequate information was obviously 
being given to the Town Counsel and then when I ended up talking 
to him he sent the final letter which was quite different from 
what had been done. As I ha ve said I ha ve no idea what those 
Board of Health members said in their outside the meeting private 
consultation with the Town Counsel, but I was there at their meeting 
and I know what their Minutes say and actually voted on, which was 
very specific. It was in your letter they had approved a variance, 
but they have not approved a disposal works construction permit. 
They only represent two thirds of the Board; there is going to be 
a third person who is going to be coming on their Board next 
Monday, who is going to be eligible to vote on the construction 
works permit. The only time that you wouldn't be eligible to vote 
was on a variance that required a public hearing, but routine 
business which comes before Boards such as construction works 
permits, all members of the Board vote on. More specifically, all 
you have now are plans to do with the D.E.Q.E.'s preliminary step; 
this has gone on endlessly, where sleight of hand has been around 
to pretend that preliminary steps are final steps. In order to 
get the septic system plan approved they first had to get approval 
from the D.E.Q.E., then they had to get a variance from the Town, 
then they have to get the septic system approved. They haven't 
got the septic system approved. The fact that the Board of Health 
members are telling you,that they are assuring you, that at some 
time in the near future it will be approved ought to be taken as 
proof that it hasn't been approved now. That is the endless 
argument that has been brought before your Board on each and 
every time by the applicant, that the expectation of something 
is reasonable assured of happening in the future is the same as 
it having happened. I continually come here and say that a 
promise that something is going to be done is not the same as 
having it done, that you have a by-law which says in order to grant 
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the permit it has to be done. The Board of Health has not 
approved any septic system plan, you do not have any copy of any 
approved plan; all you have had are preliminary submissions for 
plans that may, in all likelihood, be approved as some date in 
the future but ha ve not been approved now." 
Serafini - I! I think we ha ve been all through tha t. It was most 
of the discussion on Wednesday; the issue was referred to Town 
Counsel; let him decide what the Board of Health writing meant; 
he says its an approval, that's the end of the argument." 
Maura Kiefer, attorney with McGregor, Shea and Doliner, for 
abutter John Donovan - "A couple of comments that you said - 'that 
the Board of Health stated that they did not quite write the 
decision maybe the way they wanted it to come out' - I have the 
decision in front of me dated May 2, 1989, and it says the 
disposal works construction permit was not issued at this hearing. 
This is their decision, whether or not they meant to say what 
they said in it, this is their decision. If you have two members 
of your Board of Health speaking to you outside of a regularly 
posted meeting, if that does constitute a quorum then whatever 
was said cannot be taken •••• 1! 

W. Burnham - "The telephone conversation, it is my understanding, 
was with the Chairman of the Board of Health, one of our represent
atives, Mr. Story, Town Counsel and Gayle O'Leary, the secretary." 
Kiefer - "So there was only one member. I was concerned with 
violations of the open meeting. I think this whole things turns 
on the legal fact of the variance. A variance was granted, no one 
disputes that. All that adds, in our legal opinion, is to allow 
the applicant to pursue his cause of action under Title V, which 
is to seek approval of the plans. The Board of Health states in 
its decision that no approval is granted. We are not disputing 
that those plans might be detailed; maybe they are sufficient, 
maybe they are not, but they weren't approved. The variance 
only allows the applicant to pursue a course of action. Your 
bylaws states that no such use of the subsurface system by more 
than one is prohibited. II 
W. Burnham - "They got their variance for that." 
Kiefer - liThe variance granted allows them to go ahead now, submit 
their plans for a Disposal Works Construction Permit and try and 
get it approved. It just hasn't happened. The application's 
premature. If they go ahead and get their plans approved, then 
they can seek approval. They are asking you to vote on something 
that is premature. It's just going by your by-laws. I feel the 
procedure is in error." 
Serafini - "I would like to point out your by-law does not say 
anything about disposal works construction permits. That's like 
getting a building permit to put the system underground. That's 
the actual construction phase. Nothing in your by-law says that 
they have to grant a construction works disposal permit. It says 
approval of septic plans. Now the Board of Health had before it 
all of the final septic plans that the D.E.Q.E. had. It shows all 
of the engineering, all of the site, it shows all of the details, 
and the Board chose to accept the design of the plans. It says 
that right in there. If that isn't approval, I don't know what is. 
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If they were going to turn it down, they would have said 
they were not going to approve this. If your Town Counsel 
says that what the Board did is approval, I think you should 
be guided by that." 
Dunn - "As far as I'm concerned, we ha ve sat here and talked 
this over I'm not sure how many months now, we have had public 
hearings. Last Wedensday night we asked for the Town Counsers 
opinion; we got his advice, in writing, I'd like to move this 
along instead of continually sitting here. I don't know about 
the rest of the Board, but I have to go to work myself. I do 
want to vote on this, and I do want to have the time to write 
this out. I think everybody on the outside has had their chance, 
and when we asked Dana to see or call the Town Counsel, that is 
in his writing, not in Dana's, so we have his advice and he says 
its approval. I think its the Board's decision whether we accept 
his advice and move along, or do we sit here until Monday night 
until after the voting and say 'it's gone'. We could sit here 
that long, and I just think we have gotten his advice; either 
the Board members take his advice or we decide among ourselves 
not to." 
Kiefer - "I don't know if I should ha ve given this to you a t the 
beginning, but this is just a letter from us stating our position 
again, in writing." 
W. Burnham - "Regarding the discussion of the last few minutes, 
that argument could go on for days. At this point in time, I 
would prefer to go with the opinion of our own Town Counsel 
who advised us earlier to wait until we had some form of approval 
from the Board of Health, and I think at this time we ought to 
consider what they did last week as approval. They are going 
to write the exact final plan, but if that's the position our 
own Town Counsel is willing to support, then I think we ought 
to go along with it." 
Madsen - "The terms of security on the project, we can go two 
ways, approve or deny; if we approve what about security?" 
Wilson - "Doesn't that come under the Special Permit?" 
Madsen - "The other thing is, what guarantees can we make to see 
that the project is built to the specifications which are presented 
before us. None of the drafts written on the decision, there has 
been no request that some type of Clerk of the Works is provided 
to the Planning Board ••• Special Permit Granting Authority, and I 
think that is really necessary because of what had happened over 
the last two and one half years. Also, by the way, in regard 
to Mr. Tierney's opinion, I would also like to have the decision 
contingent upon •• we have a postal note •• a written letter from 
him stating his legal opinion that it constitutes an approval. 
I think that is only fair considering the argument that has been 
presented here and continually for the last year and a half. 
If John said he'll give it to us, but I do think it is necessary 
that we have it. If it comes in and he disagrees and in his 
written opinion it isn't an approval, we'll have to rescind the 
permit." 
Serafini - "I don't ha ve a pro blem with any of thos e conditions. 
On behalf of the applicant, we have put into our draft, as I have 
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said before, we have pretty much tracked Phil Herr's draft 
to you. The only thing we did do is updated to the discussions 
tha t. we .,had. had between •••••• Phil has a section in his draft 
permit about using your mechanisms under the subdivision control 
law to ensure that the roads and the other infrastructure gets 
built. We don't have any problem with that. We don't have a 
problem going along with a Clerk of the Works. We have said to 
you we want to build this project up to complete spec and given 
you the right to review the final building plan as we develop 
each individual building, and the roads; the roads are there, but 
each individual building and other site plans which have to be 
developed, we given the approval for. We want to build those 
things. If you want to have a Clerk of the Works at our expense 
to supervise that work, that's not a problem to us, and 
certainly I agree that Mr. Tierney should put his comments in 
writing." 
W. Burnham - IIAbsolutely." 
Serafini - "That's part of the record. My guess is tha t because 
of the time involved he hasn't had a chance to sketch out a long 
letter, but if he's written a hand written note I can't imagine 
he'd back out, so we don't ha ve a pro blem with any of those. II 
Dunn - IIWe have got so wrapped up in the Board of Health that 
I wanted to ask you whether you have figured a way in there that 
we could still have, at least, an emergency exit?" 
W. Burnham - "The entrance is going to be basically two roads." 
Dunn - liOn the fifty units, is that going to be it and do we have 
it in the decision that there will not be any added. That seems 
to be a concern of people that came in." 
W. Burnham - IIThey are only authorised fifty". 
Dunn - "Can we have that registered that there will not be 
anymore building up there." 
E. Burnham - "That's all he's got the permit for, what is on the 
pla n. " 
Dunn - "Can we have that stipulation that there will not be 
anymore going on up there." 
W. Burnham - "What do you mean, from now until eternity. Nothing is 
that permanent. The way our permit is written, in order for them 
to build more than fifty they would have to come back and basically 
go through the whole process again." 
Madsen - "What type of security and how much security do we want 
out of this?" 
W. Burnham - IIWe could tie the road construction, the utility 
installation and the sewage system installation into, or the 
road to be at least roughed in and the other aspects finished 
prior to any building permits being issued. That would be one 
way, or you could put up a cash bond of some sort." 
Madsen - III would be more comfortable with some type of bonding 
arrangement. " 
Warren Messier - "For the record, I would respectfully like to have 
the Board consider that before the sale of a unit that the utilities 
and the road work to service the units be completed and ready for 
sale; it has to be completed before a sale could be completed. 
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The reason for that is so the phasing and the road construction, 
water mains, sewer lines, all the utilities add to the 
development when the basic units are being constructed, the 
foundations, the tie-ins for the sewer, etc., because to do 
one ahead of the other and then come back and re-dig and 
tie in, it is more of a disruptive type development, if you 
try to build the road in total, finish it and then come back." 
W. Burnham - "I wasn't looking for a finished road. I was 
primarily looking for roughed inroads. I realise you are 
going to have to dig again." 
Messier - "You would have know objection." 
W. Burnham - "As far as the treatment plant goes, you are going 
to have to have ninety percent of that complete, short of the 
tie-in just by design. What I have had in mind, I would like 
to see the water mains put in throughout the whole thing. Have 
them accepted at one time. That would be easier on the 
Department of Public Works, so they would just go up and do 
the flushing and the testing. After that you have go to do 
your individual tie-ins. Other than that I'm not sure what 
we would be concerned with." 
Messier - "Could we tie that in the completion prior to the 
allowance of sale and passing of papers of any of the units. 
That would give us thechance to have the buildings under 
construction." 
W. Burnham - "We don't ha ve any control over your sale." 
Messier - "You can make it conditional." 
Madsen - "We can't.1I 
W. Burnham - "We could tie it prior to any occupancy permit 
being issue. 1I 

E. Burnham - "Supposing you get it two-thirds of the way along, 
all of the streets are in, the sewage system is in, the water 
is in and the streets are semi-paved and you want to start 
moving houses, then you can determine what financial security 
could be put up to complete it." 
Serafini - "Why don't we say the security can be whatever is 
sa tisfactory to you." 
W. Burnham - "We've got to leave this right now." 
Madsen - "I don't want that. I don't want another decision 
concerning security a year from now". 
E. Burnham - "Basically, if you go along with what the subdivision 
regula tions require for performance guarantees ••• " 
Madsen - "One of my primary concerns with the project is that 
financially with the condo market the way it is, itmay not fly. 
I really have a concern. I do not want to get into a situation 
where two years down thp. road the developer chooses to abandon 
the property. I'm not saying that you are going to that, but 
the way I see the condo market it is going to get worse before 
it gets better. I would like to see somehow when this permit, 
if we grant this permit, I am assured as a member of this Authority 
there is enough security there to assure that the infrastructure 
proposed to us in the project can be built, whether its they or 
somebody else. By setting it up where you don't issue a building 
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permit, that does not assure me that I'm going to get the 
stuff done that I want to get done up there. That's why I 
don't think, as with our subdivision regulations and the 
performance guarantee of those regulations, that they really 
apply here. I just think we should be a little more stronger 
here, because the other thing the applicant is asking us for 
a special case. I don't want ten or fifteen condos done and 
have half the stuff finished or where it won't get finished. 
It m looking really for a bond." 
W. Burnham - "Are you looking to complete the project or ••. " 
Madsen - "I'm not looking for them to complete the project, I'm 
looking to have a bond in place that would cover all the infra
structure. " 
W. Burnham - "Infrastructure - Can you be more specific?" 
Madsen - "The roads in the project, the sewers, the sewage 
treatment plant, the whole works. We've got a project where 
we've got three phases ••• is it three phases that you are 
planning? Two or three phases." 
W. Messier - "We want to spread it over an absorption rate 
depending on the economy of the market. That is why we say we 
really don't know. We are looking for the recovery, but this 
isn't going to happen tomorrow. We have appeals and all kinds 
of processes to go through. If you relate this project to 
subdivision legislation, the Town has the responsibility of 
the road and therefore the concern is for some bonding, or 
the partial construction and partial bonding, one part by one 
and one part by the other, which under the subdivision legislation 
leaves the option up to the applicant. I can understand your 
concerns. How do you tie in a development here. The 
responsibility of the road network under a condo project cannot 
be thrown back against a town. There is no responsibility 
either by a buyer of a condo project or anyone else to say we 
have bad roads, we have insufficient water, we have bad utilities, 
and that is what legislation under subdivision law is basically 
saying, Boards protect your town. I have no problem saying 
we would work out something, come to some agreement, where you 
could be assured, in spite of this, that it is a nice looking 
development to the Town. My suggestion was, let us get in their 
and get started with building units, road construction, because 
they do not belong one all finished and then another, so let us 
get started together and we can tie it in and hinge it upon 
before we can sell, pass or convey to a buyer even one of the 
units, be satisfied that there is sufficient utilities, road 
network, and so on, to serve them. Now certainly a buyer is 
not going to go in and buy a condo if he doesn't have roads, 
access to drive into areas of the park, and lawns, and so on; 
it is just commonsense logic on that end of it, but at that 
plateau we would have no problem coming in before the Board 
again, having an on-site inspection, saying to the Board, here 
is what we have, this is what we are going to complete. If we 
put up a bond to secure the completion from this point on, like 
a part construction, part by bond, put up a bond sufficient, in 
the opinion of the Board, not in our opinion, the opinion of the 
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Board, sufficient to complete the project at this phase, the 
road network and everything, I would have no problem with that." 
Serafini - "Heres another possibility. Obviously this pro ject 
is going to depend on construction costs. There's another 
mechanism under the subdivision control law which is a tri
partheid agreement. You make an agreement between the bank, 
the Board and the developer which allows fund to be 
requisitioned directly from the bank to finish the infra
structure. Now we would have no problem with that as far as 
the mechanism. I think, until we get into the project, we 
have to, obviously, keep open the idea of what just is the 
amount is going to be that is necessary to finish that. 
That should stay within your discretion. Even in the draft 
permit decision you are going to review plans, you are going 
to review lots of other things, so we'll come in and work out 
what is the fair dollar amount, work up some figures and say 
it's going to cost this much a square foot for the road, so 
much a linear foot for the lines, etc. and that will be 
phased in with the phasing of the plan that the Board of 
Health gives us as to when the sewage treatment plant has to 
be built, and so forth. So I think a tripartheid agreement, 
even though it doesn't say so in your subdivision regulations, 
we would be willing to give you that; that's allowed under 81U 
of the subdivision control law, and if the Bank's -----, then 
I don't see how you can possibly lose." 
Maura Kiefer - "My objection to this whole proceeding still 
stands, but not withstanding that, everything which has been 
said by this gentlemen and this gentlemen still does not 
prevent anyone from walking away from the project. The only 
thing that does that is a bond. If you don't require a bond, 
nothing prevents them from, whether it's economics, anyreason 
at all, stopping. We all know that; that's what bonds are 
for. It is in the best interests of the Town to require a 
very tight bond." 
Serafini - "A tri-partheid is a form of bond." 
Kiefer - "No, it isn't." 
Madsen - "I would tell the applicant that I will not vote for 
the project unless I have a bond. That is about as clear as 
I can be." 
Serafini - "If you want a bond, you have a bond. I think the 
amount we will have to work out when we know the timetable." 
W. Burnham - "As far as the permit for today, we can lea ve, I 
think, the requirement generic enoughthat we don't have to put 
a specific price tag on it. We can make a statement that the 
appropriate bonding is maintained or in place for the project, 
and as the project goes on appropriate reviews will be necessary." 
story - "Describe the bond you had in mind." 
Madsen - "I want to make sure there are adequate financial 
resources to finish this pro je ct. I'm talking a bout the 
infrastructure which would be the roads, the sewers, the 
treatment plant, the waterlines and everything that's there. 
That's what I'm looking for. We have had people from the Town, 
members of the abutters, really concerned about the water issue 
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and the water supply. The applicants presented their case 
saying that if we do this, this and this, they are going to 
have no problem. I want to make sure they are going to do 
this, this and this." 
E. Burnham - "I think there should be a bond to cover the 
utilities of the road, the sewa~, and that can absolutely be 
finished up to completion, if there was a guarantee for that 
much of it, even if we had to go in and finish it ourselves. 
As far as the buildings go, how many buildings you put up 
over a period of time would be their problem." 
Madsen - "Another question, should be vote an approval, do we 
want to put an expiration date on the permit if work doesn't 
commence a t some da te. " 
Serafini - "I realise now that it's got to commence within two 
years by law." 
W. Burnham - "That's already built in." 
Serafini - "That's after the permits become final. We should 
two years after we get the ticket to go ahead. If we don't go 
ahead in that period then we've got to come back again. II 
The Board then reviewed the decision. W. Burnham said one thing 
he wanted to see in the decision was outside identification on 
fire alarms. 
Michael Davis - "When would the bonding start. My idea of bonding 
would start when they went to sell the first unit and they would 
bond the rest that's not done at that point." 
W. Burnham - "The bonding should be in place, or some form of it, 
prior to the start of any construction. The object of the bond 
is to protect the town from having a partially completed project. 
It doesn't really matter, as far as I'm concerned, to us whether 
there's one unit or all fifty are built, however, if there is 
one unit built then the support facilities have to be in place 
to ensure the proper operation of that unit. That's my opinion 
as to why the bonding is required. During the period of the 
obvious court battle which is probably going to ensue, appeals, 
etc., it's not necessary, as far as I'm concerned, to have a 
bond in place. It should be prior to the actual issuance of 
the first building permit. That would ensure that it is completed 
to a satisfactory level. I think we ought to leave the wording 
on this generic enough to allow periodic reviews as it goes along." 
Serafini - liRa ving read this jus t quickly, I only ha ve one comment 
and that is in the 'Determination'. B(1) talks about the 
dimensional requirements. If you recall we came in last Spring 
with an A.N.R. plan. The A.N.R. plan shows all the lot frontages." 
W. Burnham - "We can delete that." 
There was a discussion under 'Decision' regarding (1) reduction 
of land and it was decided 'in excess of 10,000 square feet' 
should be added. 

Wilson moved that the Board as the Special Permit Granting 
Authority approve a Special Permit for the construction, operation 
and maintenance of fifty (50) dwelling units of multi-family 
dwellings identified as Deer Run Estates at Essex Condominium, 
per applicant Charlottee Partnership, 49 Tickle Road, Westport, 
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Ma. 02790, based upon our decision dated May 6, 1989. 
The motion was seconded by E. Burnham. 

story - "One minor observation, we have something in our rules 
somewhere that say we should not have two things in the same 
name. We have got two projects here now with 'Deer'." 
W. Burnham - II I understand the issue. We also ha ve Conomo 
Point and Conomo Drive. We are not going to touch that right 
now. " 
story - "We did touch upon it once before. It was just an 
observation. " 
At this time Wilson withdrew his motion. 

Madsen moved that the Special Permit Granting Authority finds 
that the proposal by Charlottee Partnership for the Deer Run 
Estates meets the requirements of the zoning by-laws and 
therefore moves that a Special Permit be granted subject to 
adopting all of the terms and conditions of the decision of 
May 6, 1989. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham. 
The Board was then polled. 
Francis Dunn - In favor 
Rolf Madsen - In favor 
Dana Story - I vote no and I want to make this statement as 
part of the record. In voting no I want first to emphasize 
that I have no quarrel with the planning of this project as 
such. I feel that the applicants have done an excellent job 
in the design and engineering of the project. They have done 
all that has been requested of them and more. My objections 
are of a general nature. In acting on a special permit, my 
duty, as a member of the Planning Board, is to act in a manner 
which will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and/ 
or welfare. At a time when we are increasingly concerned with 
the quality of the water in Chebacco Lake, which in fact is the 
Town's water supply, it seems to me to be unwise to approve a 
project which, upon completion, will be discharging upwards of 
15,000 gallons of effluent per day into the watershed of the 
lake and more particularly, into Turf Meadow. It seems to me 
that the time has come, and indeed is long past, when serious 
consideration must be given by the Town to curbing further 
development in this watershed area. Second, I am further 
concerned that the considerable amount of run-off from the 
project will also inevitably reach Chebacco Lake. True, the 
lake is already in serious condition, but it makes no sense to 
me to further exacerbate the situation. Third, I am concerned 
with the consequences to the Town if, once under way, the 
applicants fail to complete the project as planned. All sorts 
of possibilities could ensue, some of which could well have an 
adverse impact, environmentally or financially, on the Town.* 
Finally, it disturbs me as an ardent environmentalist, that this 
project will destroy, at a stroke, about 40 acres of a beautiful 
and ecologically sensitive wild area, the likes of which is one 
of the prime reasons so many newcomers have chosen to live here. 
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My position on this issue is in conformity to the votes I have 
cast on two recent projects in the Chebacco Lake area; the 
R.B. strong industrial park and the Pine Ridge subdivision on 
Pond street. *The Planning Board is even now in possession of 
an offering of this property for sale by a realtor in Sudbury, 
Massachusetts. 
E. Burnham - I approve of the project, because I think the use 
of the property will be on of the best advantages to the Town. 
Alden Wilson - I vote to approve. Starting at route 22 it has 
adequate access; the concept of it is in harmony with the 
environment in that area and as much of the flora will be 
preserved as IJUch as possible. I know the Chebacco Lake 
Association have their objections to it on pollution of the 
Lake. The Town needs a tax base desparately. 
Westley Burnham - I vote to approve, based on the decision we 
ha ve written today. 
Based on five in favor and one opposed, the requirements of 
a majority of the Board and a minimum of five has been met, I 
declare the motion having been passed. 

W. Burnham said this was the last meeting of Everett Burnham 
and Alden Wilson and would like to thank them for their efforts 
on the Board for the past five years. 

Dunn moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by E. Burnham, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned 11 :30 a.m. 
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April 19 , 1989 

AGENDA 

Richard Means - Re. road for 
Sagamore Circle 

Dianne Smith for property of 
Andy Stahre, Gregory Island 

Paul Russell,Gullwing, Western 
Avenue 

Tom Prentiss - property on 
Forest Street 



Essex Planning Board 

April 19, 1989 

Present Rolf Madsen, Acting Chairman; Everett Burnham; 
Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Dana Story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted for Jose ~ h and 
Linda Ga l vin f or cons t ruct ion of a single family resld ence on 
Lot Number 5 of Low Hill subdivision. The Board discussed a 
l etter recelved f rom the Conserva t ion Commission stating that 
they felt no building permits should be issued before a binder 
coat is placed on the subdivision road. The Commission felt 
with all the construction it would create a lot of siltation 
because of the hill. 

Ginn moved to approve the siting of the dwelling for a single 
family residence for Joseph F. and Linda Galvin for Lot #5, 
Low Hill subdivision, as per plan submitted to the Building 
Inspector dated April 5, 1989, subject to the applicant obtaining 
written approval from the Conservation Commission prior to any 
work being commenced. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with 
E. Burnham, Ginn, Madsen, Story and Wilson voting in favor; 
Dunn opposed. 

Size of the single family residence , length 79'6"; height 32'; 
width 39'; no. of stories - 2. Distance from street line 50+', 
right side line 200+', left side line 90+', rear line 37+'. 

Richard Means submitted as-built ~ lans for Sagamore Circle 
subd ivision road. Means would I i e t o have the road accepted 
by the Town at the annual Town Meeting. He told the Board 
the Selectmen need to receive a letter from the Board stating 
he has completed everything at this level and to recommend to 
them it be accepted or considered for acceptance at the Annual 
Town Meeting. He also told the Board that the mylar must be 
recorded seven days before the Town Meeting. He said he has 
also been released from the final five percent of the bond. 

Wilson moved that the dead-end road of Sagamore Circle on 
map prepared for Richard Means dated Manch 7, 1989, is built 
to Department of Public Works standards and that it is sufficient 
for acceptance as a Town road. The motion was seconded by Story. 
Wilson then withdrew his motion. 

Wilson moved to accept the as-built plans of Sagamore Circle 
prepared by Robert Klopotoski dated March 7, 1989 and approved 
by Planning Board engineer Clayton Morin. The motion was 
seconded by Story, with E. Burnham, Dunn, Madsen, Story and 
Wilson voting in favor; Ginn voted present. The Board signed 
the plan. 
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The Minutes of the meeting of March 15, 1989, were read. 
story moved to accept the reading of the Minutes of March 15, 
1989, with the amendment as follows: Madsen opposed the motion 
made for P.M.C. Realty/John Coughlin, 144 Main Street, and did 
not vote present as stated. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Paul Russell, of Gullwing, Western Avenue, met with the Board. 
Russell said , lilt has come t o our a tt en t ion that the new 
addition approved by the Board is not in compliance with the 
sideline setbacks as a result of a new property survey that 
was done." Madsen told him the Board could not make the lot 
non-conforming and that this would have to go before the Board 
of Appeals. 

Tom Prentiss met with the Board to discuss informally a proposal 
t o cons t ruc t a residence with in-law apartment and to turn the 
existing residence into a workshop. Marilyn Dorman, an abutter, 
questioned why the subdivision was approved, which created one 
conforming lot, which the Dormans own, and one non-conforming 
lot, owned by the Prentiss's, after 1972. According the plans 
which the Dormans owned, the Planning Board had, in 1973, created 
a non-conforming lot. Dorman then asked about the in-law 
apartment and its use when the in-laws are no longer residents 
there. 

Madsen asked for a member of the Board to read the Home 
Occupa tion article which is to be presented at the Annual Town 
Meeting. Story said he did not want to because he felt unclear 
on the following: 1) in one part of the by-law is says home 
occupations can be in an accessory building and in another part 
it says it cannot; 2) definition of the word family; 3) some
thing has to be done about trucking. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded Story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board April 5, 1989 

AGENDA 

7:50 p.m. Submi ttal of definitive plan for 
Pt1C Realty, Western Avenue 

8:00 p.m. ... Public hearing - Home Gccupa tion 
Articles 

9:00 p.m. Douglas Rowe 

9:15 p.m. . .. John Serafini, Deer Run Es ta tes 

9:30 p.m. Richard ~1ea ns 

9::50 p.m. Tom Prentiss - Forest AveY] ue 

Business: 

Copies of subdivision regulations 



Essex Planning Board 

April 5, 1989 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett 
Burnham; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana Story; 
Alden Wilson 

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Building Inspector Richard Carter submitted a building ~ ermit 

a ptlication for Robert Sanford, Greenhead Essex Realty rus t , 
Is and Road , for an 18' x 24' add i t ion t o the eXlsting residence. 
Size of bUllding, length 24', height 16', width 18', no. of 
stories - 1. Distance from street line 60', right side line 15', 
left side line 30', rear line 60'. Area of land 9,000 square 
feet. 

Wilson moved that the Building Inspector issue a building 
permit to the Greenhead Essex Realty Trust, Robert Sanford, 
Trustee, 176 Lincoln Street, Hudson, Ma., for an addition 
to a building located at Island Road, Essex, finding it not to 
be substantially more detrimental than the existing nonconforming 
use to the neighborhood. The motion was seconded by story, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A building permit a pplication was submitted to the Board for 
Wil liam and Mary Carpen t er, f or construction of a single family 
dwell ing a t 42 Conomo Drive. Area of land 14.6 acres. Distance 
from street line 600', right side line 200', left side line 142', 
rear line 275'. Size of building - length 82', width 59', no. 
of stories - 2. 

Ginn moved that the Building Inspector issue a building permit 
to William and Mary carpenter for construction of a single 
family house at 42 Conomo Drive, on Lot 5C, as shown on Plan 
of Land dated May 4, 1987, Hancock Survey Associates, finding 
it conforms to the Essex By-laws. The motion was seconded by 
Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Thomas Dietrich submitted a buildin~ aermit a~~lication for 
the cons t ruction of an accessory bUll lng at 8 Western 
Avenue, but as Dietrich was not the owner of the building 
at this time the application could not be acted upon. 

The Building Inspector submitted a building permit a pplication 
for John Schimoler, 75 Eastern Avenue, v o y a ~ er Marine El ec t ronics, 
for an addition to his building, with a wor area on t he f irst 
floor, and the second floor to be used for storage. Distance 
from street line 16', right side line 50'6", left side line 10', 
rear line 81'. Size of building length 44.6', height 34', 
width 50', no. of stories 2~. There was a discussion on parking. 

Ginn moved that the Board approve a building permit for John 
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Schimoler, 75 Eastern Avenue, per plan submitted with the 
building permit application, finding it not to be substantially 
more detrimental than the existing nonconforming use to the 
neighborhood. The motion was seconded by Wilson, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held for informational purposes on the 
two art lc l es pl aced on the Town Warrant for the annual Town 
Meeting for revisions of the Home Occupation By-law. 

There was a discussion of the interpretation of Paragraph two 
of the article submitted by Bruce Fortier. 

E. Burnham moved to adjourn the hearing; seconded by story, 
with the Board voting unanimously in favor. The hearing 
was adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 

A letter was received by the Board from Kim Diemand regarding 
the appearance of the property of G. Winfield Smith . a neighbor, 
at 131 Eastern Avenue, which the letter stated, included a 
number of unregistered cars. The Building Inspector was asked 
to check on this. 

Tom Prentiss met with the Board to discuss the construction of 
a new house on property at Forest Avenue, with the existing 
house becoming a workshop. The lot is non-conforming, 24,900 
square feet in size. Upon review of the plans by the Board, 
it was found that one portion of the attached garage was too 
close to the side lines, and the Board felt it should either 
be redesigned or that Prentiss go to the Board of Appeals. 

Attorney John Serafini, representing Charlottee Pa rlnerShiE 
for Deer Run Estates, met with the Board . w. Burnham as ke 
Sera f ini where he s t ood with the Board of Health. Serafini
"We continued our public hearing. They ha ve to give us a local 
disposal permit. It was clear to us the Board wanted a disposal 
system. The Board is going to consider the groundwater 
discharge permit. I submitted to them a revised copy of the 
condominium documents which considers the groundwater system. 
The Board need some time to consider this and they cannot 
meet until April 25." 
W. Burnham - "There is a thirty day appeal period on this 
groundwater system." 
Serafini - "If they do a ppeal. One thing we had talked a bout 
was that yours can be voted on pending the decision of the 
Board of Health." 
W. Burnham - "Ha ven' t we bee~ through this. Is there an 
appeal period for the Board of Health." 
Serafini - "There is a review period of thirty days. The 
local by-laws wait until the Board of Health acts, and then 
you can issue a permit. We have said all along that it meant 
building permits." 
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W. Burnham - "So the Board of Health will meet April 25, 
at which time you expect them to make a decision and get 
their decision to us in a couple of days and then we have 
to issue our own decision." 
W. Burnham said he wanted to talk to Town Counsel about this 
Upon further discussion it was felt a time extension should 
be granted. 

Madsen moved to grant an extension to May 5, 1989. The otion 
was seconded by Story, with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Du , 
Madsen, Story and Wilson voting in favor; Ginn voted present. 

Richard Means met with the Board to submit 'as-built' plans 
of Sagamore Circle subdivision road. The Board wanted to 
have the myl ar so it could be placed over the definitive 
plan to determine its accuracy. Means said he would submit 
it at the next meeting. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board 
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fJla r chi 5 , 1 989 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett Burnham; 
Joseph Ginn; Dana 3tory; Alden Wilson; Rolf Madsen (9 p.m.) 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

A building permit application was submitted to the Board for 
Dexter ' s Hearthside but as it conformed no finding by the Board 
was requlred . 

A building permit a Ptlication was submitted for John Schimoler, 
12 ~ Eastern Avenue, or an a ddition to be used as a work area for 
Install ing e l ec t ronics on boats. The work area would be on the 
first floor with the second floor used for storage. Distance from 
street line 16', right side line 50'6", left side line 10', rear 
line 81'. Size of building, length 44'6", height 34'0", width 50', 
no. of stories 2~. The application was returned for redesign, 
because it did not meet side line setbacks. 

John Duncan, Western Avenue, submitted a Form A for the subdivision 
of one parce l of l and. According to the plan Lot 1 will now be 
Lot 3 because it has been changed and it was felt it could not be 
called Lot 1 anymore. The new lot created is Lot 4. The 
remaining parcel of land of 56.7 acres will be known as Lot 5. 

E. Burnham moved we approve the application for a subdivision 
approval not required of Mary B. Duncan, 25 Martin street, for 
a parcel of land located on Western Avenue, as shown on plan of 
land in Essex dated January 20, 1989. The motion was seconded 
by story, with \;. Burnham, Dunn, E. Burnham, Ginn, story and 
Wilson voting in favor. 

A public hearing was held at 8:05 p.m. relative to a proposal 
for a subdivision of land known as Essex Reach, off Eastern Avenue. 

Representatives for the subdivision were Mark Hall for Bank of 
New England, and attorney Mark Glovsky, who said his law office 
was representing most of the buyers at Essex Reach. Because of 
this, Hall thought it would be appropriate to have him present 
if any legal problems should occur. Glovsky said, "The plan 
before us is relatively simple. It follows a plan approved by 
the Board on November 1986 for the creation of two lots. The 
roadway was for access to two lots, with one duplex and one single 
family being constructed on each of the two lots. A parcel of 
land on the westerly side was aCQuired consisting of two acres. 
The plan was revised to offer a better scheme. We are extending 
the roadway by 450 feet. There are five lots which have frontage 
on the roadway and Eastern Avenue. All lots will have condominimum 
rules. Lot 5, if approved by the Board of Health, will have a 
single family residence. We will be sure the roadway is 
sufficiently maintained. One parcel not intended to be included 
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in the condominium is Lot 1, which has the barn on it. 
A single family home is planned for it with a commercial 
enterprise for the barn. There will be restrictive 
covenants on the deed for this property. As the road will 
only be servicing five lots we have gone from a 20' to an 
18' roadway. The waivers on the roadway are the width 
and the grade which is 8.8% instead of the maximum of 8%. 
There is a proposed easement for the waterline which will 
be given to the Town of Essex for maintenance of the line." 
W. Burnham read a memorandum from the Department of Public 
Works into the hearing. Glovsky then gave W. Burnham a 
grant of easement. Story - "Can you elaborate on Note No.1 
granting an easement to IVlr. Budrose?" Glovsky - "An easement 
was granted, we think, prior to this project being taken over by 
the bank and have noted on this plan that an easement was granted. 
We do not know how it was affected by the foreclosure. I 
think with regard to the prospective buyers, that there is 
concern about the easement, and we will do all we can to shut 
down the easement." Nancy Dudley, Eastern Avenue, asked 
whether the bulldozing of the easement affected the drainage. 
A discussion following regarding the drainage. Dudley then 
asked if a hydrologists report was made. Glovsky said they 
did· not request one. Abby Stoddard questioned the side yard 
setback of 45 feet. She was told the setback could be 20 feet. 
She asked if the structure would be a single family or more. 
Glovsky told her that if Lot 5 does not perc, which is going 
to be a single family, then the lot abutting her property 
would become a duplex. Gillian Palumbo, abutter, 60 Eastern 
Avenue, asked if the run-off from the road ~ould flow on 
to Eastern Avenue. Robert Klopotoski explained the run-off 
would drain into a detention pond near Eastern Avenue. The 
calculations given for the run-off are for a 100-year storm. 
W. Burnham read letters into the hearing from the Conservation 
Commission and the Board of Health. Ginn wondered if the 
Department of Public Works had reviewed and replied on the 
test borings. Glovsky said no. Ginn said he would like to 
hear their opinion of this. He also had concerns as to why 
the Department of Public Works is asking for two feet of gravel 
in some areas of Town and wh~y they were only asking for one 
foot here. 

story moved to close the public hearing; seconded Wilson, 
with the Board, except for Madsen, voting in favor. 

Attorney Paul Fuhs, representing l orn Dietrich, met with the 
Board to discuss Dietrich's proposal to purchase the home 
of Patrick Wall, on the corner of V.estern Avenue and Red Gate 
Roa~, and turn it into an autobody shop under the Home 
Occupation By-law. Fuhs said Dietrich wants to build a 
40' x 60' barn and will conduct his business completely 
inside. Madsen said he readily admits there is a problem 
but does not want to continue making more problems. Dunn 
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said she did not feel the Board made a mistake with Byrne 
Brothers. I'1adsen said, "In my opinio"t} an autobody shop is 
not a home occupation. I ~eel it is ~ an incidental use of 
the property." story - "I cannot interpret this as a home 
occupation." W. Burnham - "We can assume that Tom Dietrich 
will be in later for a building permit for an accessory 
building." Fuhs - IIMr. Dietrich has only one man working 
f'Jr him and he does not want to get any bigger. II Wilson 
moved that the business proposition of Thomas Dietrich in 
an accessory building at 228 Western Avenue falls under the 
home occupation by-law 6-6.2(d). The motion was seconded by 
Dunn, with the voting as follows: In favor - Dunn, Ginn, 
E. Burnham and 0ilson; 'Jpposed - story and Madsen. W. Burnham 
reserved his right as chairman not to be vote. 

Robert Wilkinson met with the Board for an informal 
d iscuss ion of the Lambros property on Ghoate street. One of 
his proposals was a f~ve-lot subdivision. The Board asked 
Wilkinson if he would be willing to run the water line down 
to Choate street. Wilkinson said he was not aware he had to 
do that. He also said he would consider waiving the full width 
and paving of a road for a three-lot subdivision. 

Attorney Theodore Regnante, Attorney Martha Rausch and Edward 
Negus met with the Board for a discussion of the Killebrew 
property on Apple street. Regnante said his client, Edward 
Negus, has the option to buy the Killibrew property on Apple 
Street. The opti'Jn agreement is for a conference center. 
The area of land is approximately 17 acres. Negus then 
outlined to the Board what his company does. It is called 
Tra ining Systems , Inc. He sa id, lIl'v1y pa rtners ha ve been 100 king 
for a piece of property on the North 3hore to conduct programs 
on site. I'm not insensitive to this situation of a very 
large piece of property. Je have no intention of subdividing 
and 110 intention of putting condominiums up there. II Regnante
II\Ve would purchase the property, use the residence itself for 
a conference centre for 60 to 75 people. If that works out 
we may want to entertain in the future. We would like, perhaps, 
to have people stay over. We want to get a feel from the 
Boa rd for this." Regna nte added tha t he feels the zoning 
by-laws do not really define businesses and the special permit 
does not address a conference centre. There would be an 
executive director living there so it would be a residence. 
Ginn questioned whether there would be traffic of 30 to 40 
cars on Apple ..3treet at one time. Negus - "Our type of 
business is such that we ha ve flexible training schedules." 
Madsen felt perhaps it should go through the special permit 
process as a private school. 'vi. Burnham - "VJhere Apple Street 
is considered a scenic way there are residents who protect it 
wholeheartedly. Regnante - "How do you feel about this case?" 
W. Burnham - lIThe one largest concern is the one Joe brought 
up which is access. You may want to conduct a traffic study. II 
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Regnante - "We can. We have done a preliminary investigation of the 
septic system and it is inadequate." 

Attorney Mark Glovsky, representing John Coughlin, met with the Board to 
submit a building permit application for property at 144 Main Street. 

E. Burnham moved that the Board find the plans for property at 144 Main 
Street submitted by John Coughlin to be more detrimental to the existing 
non-conforming use, the plans indicating a further increase in the non
conforming sidelines and does not show the thirty foot frontage setback 
for parking for the proposed business use, and therefore deny the 
application for a building permit. The motion was seconded by Wilson, 
with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Story and Wilson in favor. 
Madsen voted present. 

The Board reviewed the definitive plan of Pine Ridge subdivision to make 
their decision. Attorney James Bagshaw, partner of attorney David Babson, 
was present, representing the applicants, Wheeler Street Riverside Realty 
Trust. Madsen - "What is the applicant's position on the water?" 
Attorney Bagshaw - "I cannot speak for my clients as they are not present, 
but it would seem it would not be economically feasible." Land Planner 
Gene Hayes, representing the applicants, said he went to a contractor and 
came up with a price of $210,000.00 to bring water to the site, if 
everything went correctly. Hayes also stated that if the question was 
one of safety, then there are other ways of having water, as with a fire 
pond. Stor~ said he could not go along with the project because there 
would be eight more septic systems draining to the lake. The water also 
is definitely a problem, which will ultimately drain the other wells in 
the area. There is also the inadequacy of the road. 

Wilson moved that Pine Ridge Subdivision, applicants Wheeler Street 
Riverside Realty Trust, plan of land on Pond Street dated December 7, 1988, 
be approved with modifications and waivers, the waivers as follows: 
1) Property lines rounded with a minimum radius of 10'-0"; (2) Minimum 
centerline radius 200'-0"; (3) Minbimum tangent length between reverse 
curve - 100', and the modifications as follows: 1) Resolution of the 
public water supply and (2) Intersection of subdivision road and Pond 
Street as shown on plan dated March 1, 1988, finding that the application 

meets the subdivision control laws of the Town of Essex, and pending 
approval of the Conservation Commission and the Board of Health. The 
motion was seconded by E. Burnham. W. Burnham asked the applicants' 
counsel if they would grant an extension in order to bring more information 
to the Board on the water supply. It was indicated to the Board that 
without the applicants being present that decision could not be made. 
Madsen said, "The real issue here is the water issue and you may want to 
grant us an extension to make a decision after you have explained the 
possibilities of bringing in water. We have brought up this issue from 
the beginning. I have no problems with the subdivision plan except for 
the water issue. Also the lots you are creating are much more valuable 
if serviced by the water." 
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Story made a motion to move the question; seconded by Ginn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The voting on the motion is as follows: 
Ginn, Wilson; Opposed - Dunn and Story; 

ed 
The Board review/the definitive plans of 
Avenue, to make a decision on the second 

In favor - W. Burnham, E. Burnham, 
Madsen voted present. 

Essex Reach subdivision, Eastern 
phase of the project. 

E. Burnham moved to approve the Essex Reach subdivision as shown on plan 
dated January 17, 1989, subject to approval of 8.8% waiver from Station 
6+00 to 6+99.73 and subject to modification of the road width to twenty 
feet (20'), finding that it meets all subdivision requirements, and pending 
approval of the Conservation Commission. The motion was seconded by Story, 
with W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Story and Wilson voting in favor; 
Madsen voted present. 

Dunn moved to adjourn; seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously 
in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 p.m. 

Gillian B. Palumbo 
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Essex Planning Board 

Ma rch 1, 1989 

Present : W. Burnham, Chairman; Frances Dunn; Everett Burnham; 
Joseph Ginn; Alden WilBon; Dana .story; Rolf Madsen (:3 p.m.) 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Engineering Clay Morin and Michael stroman met with the Board 
to discuss the subdivision road now being built for Low Hill 
subdivision. Morin gave the Board a previous estimate and 
said more work had been done from this. All blasting is now 
completed. They have paid R.B. Jtrong, the contractor, in the 
vicinity of J126,000. The total bill will come to about 
~203,000, which would leave between $76,000 and $80,000. 
stroman gave the Board a letter of credit for $86,000. The 
Board also reviewed the reports from the Clerk of the Works. 
b. Burnham said he felt the figures presented appeared to be 
more realistic. W. Burnham said he was satisfied holding 
$86,000 for completion of the road. 

Wilson moved we release the covenant and accept the letter of 
credit as a performance guarantee for Low Hill subdivision road 
construction. The motion was seconded by Ginn, with W. Burnham, 
E. Burnham, Dunn, Ginn, Wilson and story voting in favor. 
Richard Penta asked, "As the road continues and monies are 
paid out to 3trong, will the Board adjust the Letter of Credit?" 
W. Burnham - "It can be adjusted as necessary. 

A continuation of a public hearing was held at 8:0~ p.m. relative 
to a proposal for a subdivision of land located on Pond street, 
submitted to the Planning Board by Wheeler street Riversid e 
Trust. 

Attorney David Babson, for the applicant, with offices at 
111 Main street, Gloucester, was present. 
W. Burnham said additional information was received from the 
Board of Health. This was read into the hearing as follows: 

" ••• the Board of Health hereby submits the following comments 
as a follow-up to our January 30~ 1989, correspondence, along 
with our recommended approval: 1) Clayton A. Morin, P.E. has 
submitted, as requested, percolation and soil testing data; and 
has added locations of referenced testing to Sheet 4 of 7, 
Topography Plan; 2) Review indicates that at least two-thirds 
of the total (8) lots proposed meet minimum requirements for 
the subsurface disposal of sanitary sewage; 3) As always, a 
number of factors must be considered in the design of individual 
septic systems to service the lots. The Board of Health 
anticipates that the individual designs will consider these 
factors, reflect good engineering, and meet Title 5 and local 
regulations." W. Burnham - "Early in the preliminary stage 
of getting together, a proposal was made to cut the corner for 
site distances. Nothing came out at the hearing so I was 
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wondering what the status was." Engineering Clay Morin - "We 
have a drawing showing what we would do. We will cut back the 
right side about seven feet." Burnham felt the plan should be 
entered into the hearing as part of the record. 
Mary Sta vros - liThe visibility in the road seems to be a 
problem from Patrican's to the Watson property, because several 
accidents have almost occurred there. I feel the road from 
Patrican's to Watsons is not adequate. II George Harvey, Pond 
Street resident, said, III'm not sure if it's a reflection on 
the Planning Board or Department of Public Works, but with 
construction going on on Conomo Drive, there have been low-bed 
trucks tearing up the road. We are now talking about putting 
in an eight-lot subdivision. Who is responsible for maintaining 
the road? Can the road safely uphold the additional traffic, 
and who is going to look into it?" W. Burnham told him that 
it is up to the Planning Board to determine the adequacy of the 
access. At this time the site plan of the proposed grade and 
site changes at the intersection of Pond street and the sub
division road, showing work to be done on Pond street, Preliminary 
Road Profile dated March 1, 1988, was entered as part of the 
information for the public hearing. ~Wilson said he would like 
to regulate the salt usage on the road. Mary Sta vros - "Our 
fields are next to this pond. We have a high water table 
already, so where is the water going to go?" Morin - "On the 
high side of the parcel we do not have the water problem. It 
will go down to the pond. We have directed it to the swales, 
it evens out and takes the natural flow. This water eventually 
will get to the pond as it always does, but we have designed it 
so it will come of the roadway and be detained to a rate as it 
is now. I do not expect to see any change." As there were no 
further comments from the Board or the public, Wilson moved to 
close the public hearing, seconded by Dunn, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. The hearing closed at 8:32 p.m. 

Attorney Mark Glovsky, representing John Coughlin, submitted 
plans for a proposal for property at 144 Main street. Glovsky 
said the plans call for moving the struc t ure bac k on the site, 
removing the garage, and adding a small addition to the left-
hand side of the building to correspond to an existing wing 
on the right-hand side of the building. The building is 
presently 5' from one side line and will be 17' from the other 
side. They will be modifying a non-conforming structure. 
w. Burnham - "We asked before whether this is in the bounds of 
By-law 6-4.2, Non-Conforming Uses." Glovsky - "Because the 
By-laws are somewhat ambiguous, we are asking for a denial so 
that we can go to the Zoning Board of Appeals." Wilson said 
that if shops are made within the building, it will definitely 
be far more non-conforming than 6-4.2 states. Glovsky said he 
would be asking for spec ific variances, i. e. 1) side yard; 2) 
parking for front yard requirement, and 3) square footage of 
parking area. story said the real problem the Board had with 
the previous submittal was the generation of traffic, which we 
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know is intolerable in that area. Glovsky - "At this point 
we do not know who the occupants will be. As a percentage 
of traffic on Main street, I don't think this will be signi
ficant, but we could get a traffic study if necessary. 
Glovsky was told to return with a building permit application 
in order for the Board to act on it. 

Review of the Preliminary subdivision plan for P.M.C. Realty 
Trust , Western Avenue. 

The area of land is eleven acres and it will be divided into 
two lots. There is an existing house and barn on the property 
which will be moved. Engineer Clay Morin said they do not 
know the intent as yet for the property; there are no set plans. 
The reason why it was only divided into two lots is the 
significant amount of wetlands on the property. They are 
requesting no waivers. The proposed road is 650 feet long. 
The Board said the hydrants shown on the plan will have to be 
moved. Morin said they would agree to the change of location 
of the hydrants, and to remove the existing buildings. They 
will also agree to a modification of the water line. 

Story moved that we approve the preliminary subdivision plan 
of Gateway subdivision, owner P.M.C. Realty Trust, dated 
January 21, 1989, subject to removal of existing buildings, 
and subject to modification of water lines, as required by the 
Department of- Public Works. The motion was seconded by Dunn, 
with the voting as follows: W. Burnham, E. Burnham, Ginn, Dunn, 
Story and Wilson in favor, Madsen did not vote. 

Eugene Roberts met with the Board to discuss the proposal to 
puchase 63 Main Street and change it to an antique shop on the 
first floor and an apartment on the second floor. Roberts said 
they have a license for 77 Main Street and would like to transfer 
the license from there to this property. The present owner 
had been selling antiques there, and Madsen felt it wasn't a 
change of use, but a change of owners. Roberts said there will 
be an antiques co-op in it, with four rooms used to display 
antiques. Madsen asked if all four rooms were used to display 
antiques. Ms. Randall, the present owner, said they were. 
W. Burnham - "Based on what we have heard, there does not seem 
to be a change of use, and it is the Board's opinion that you 
have a right to continue the use. 

John Duncan , Western Avenue, presented a Form A plan for a 
subd ivision of one parce l of land. Upon the Board's review of 
the plan it was found the acreage of the remaining parcel was 
not noted on the plan, and therefore the Board could not act 
on the plan at this time. E. Burnham questioned whether 
Duncan's barn was a principal structure on one lot of land, 
in which case it should be 20 feet from the side line, or if 
it was an accessary building which must be 10 feet from the 
side line. There was also a sliver of land drawn on the plan 
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which the Board could not understand and felt Duncan should 
refer to his original plan. At this time Duncan withdrew his 
Form A application and plan. 

The Board discussed the final draft of the Home Occupation 
By-law which was to be an article for the annual Town Mee t ing. 

Madsen moved to hold a public hearing on April 5, 1989, for 
a by-law presented to us to be placed on the Warrant by petition. 
The motion was seconded by Dunn, with the Board voting 
unanimously in fa vor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. Meeting adjourned at 
11 : 00 p.m. 
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Essex Planning Board 

February 15, 1989 

Present: Westley Burnham, Chairman; Everett Burnham; 
Frances Dunn; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana 3tory; 
Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. 

George 3tavros , Ca pe Ann Golf Course, met with the Board to 
discuss a building permit issued to him by Richard Carter, 
the Building Inspector. Carter said he issued a building 
permit for construction of an addition for a restaurant and 
'pro' shop. Since that time he has had a lot of static that 
this was a change of use of the building in question. 
Carter said he felt the only change he could see was the 
addition of a kitchen. It had always been a part of the golf 
course, and the only change is a member of the family will be 
living upstairs. The lot is conforming, with the lot size 
measuring two acres, so there would be enough acreage for 
both uses. Carter said he wanted the Board's opinion as to 
whether he erred in issuing the building permit. Madsen 
said in his opinion he did not. 

A public hearing was held at 8:00 p.m. relative to a proposal 
fora subdivision ~f land located on Pond 3treet, submitted 
to the Planning Board by Wheeler 3treet Riverside Trust. 

W. Burnham said before the discussion of the subdivision he 
wanted to say he had a telephone call from the Postmistress 
that he found rather upsetting. Apparently someone had made 
cooies of the public heaning notice with the Planning Board 
heading and his name on it and distributed in the post office 
boxes in the Post Office without being mailed. This was a 
violation and should not occur again. 

Land Planner Gene Hayes presented plans to the Board of Pine 
Ridge subdivision. He said, "This is a proposed development 
of fifteen acres with eight building lots on a cul-de-sac road, 
1,200 feet long. Our primary criteria was not to meet the 
Town's requirements as minimum them. We wanted a high quality 
design and to work with the terrain to make a pleasing 
development. Two variances from the regulations are being 
requested: 1) to reduce the curvature of the cul-de-sac from 
200 feet to 150 feet, and 2) the curve ratios of the road to 
allow the road to curve around trees to make it more country 
like. Going with the tighter radius allowed us to stay out 
of wetlands and therefore not encroaching on the wetlands. 
There are three wetlands areas along the road to be considered. 
For drainage, there will be a gravel swale on each side of the 
road. Approximately half way down the road we have put in two 
catch basins to minimize any icing at the base of the hill. 
The detention pond will slow down the water leaving the site. 
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Each lot has one and some lots ha ve two perc tests." 
Engineering Clay Morin said Health Agent Linda Wimer did not 
do the perc tests, C.T. Male did. This was in reference to 
a letter received by the Planning Board from the Health 
Agent dated January 30, 1989, which stated she recommended 
rejection of the plan as submitted because the Board of Health 
had not yet received definitive information related to soil 
testing done on the parcel. She felt unti they received such 
information it was impossible to assess the suitability of 
the soil for subsurface disposal of sanitary sewage. Morin 
submitted a revised plan identifying the perc tests, together 
with a copy of the data regarding these perc tests, which he 
said was the only modification to the plan. He said Health 
Agent Wimer would reply to the Planning Board upon review 
of this additional information. W. Burnham also read letters 
into the hearing from the Conservation Commission, dated 
February 14, 1989, the Fire Department dated February 13, 1989, 
and the Department of Public Works dated January 26, 1989. 
Story - "Will the catch basins be encased in plastic?" 
Hayes - "No, filter fabric." Madsen - "How is the existing 
drainage occurring on the parcel now and how will that change 
with the building of the road?" Morin pointed this out on 
the plan. Ginn - "Will the water reaching the pond be in any 
greater volume than it is now?" Morin - "That is the reason 
for the swales. No, there will not be a greater 'lolume." 
Wilson - "Is a portion of the pond on part of the Sta vros 
property. Do you have an easement for that?" Morin said 
that part of the wetland was on the Stavros property and 
showed the Board how the drainage flowed, but he felt that 
because the detention pond was an existing pond and because 
of the way of the flow into the abutting property, there was 
no need for an easement. Madsen - "Is there a reason why a 
filing has not been made with the Conservation Commission, 
because one of the requirements is a concurrent filing with 
that Board?" Morin - "There is no reason except we were 
waiting for comments from this Board." 
Mary Sta vros, a butter, - "I want to talk a bout Pond Street 
itself, with the extra traffiC, etc, that will be imposed on 
it from this development. It is important that whatever is 
done will not interfere with the environment and the wells 
that people have in the area. There is a little brook which 
we have not interfered with in the area, because we feel it 
is important in the environmental chain. Also, Pond Street 
itself, and the fragility of the little bridge at the 
beginning of the street with the heavy equipment. What 
condition is the bridge in? Can it take the heallY equipment? 
One area we are concerned with is the abutting field." 
Tom Foley, Pond Street - "Phosphates leaching from leaching 
fields into the Lake are causing problems. There are just too 
many septic systems leaching into the Lake. A lot of people 
are having problems with their wells and salt water. I know of 
someone who has had to drill another well. Another issue is 
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the fire hydrant issue. How are they going to get water 
down there?" 
Ronald Nickerson, Pond street - "One concern I ha ve - my 
property is to the north of Parcel No.1; my well is 100 feet 
from a perc site. What assurance do I have my well will not 
be contaminated from this perc site." 
Morin - "There will be an upgrade of the system on No.1. 
Designs are in the process now." 
Nickerson - "Is the Board of Health aware of this?" 
Morin - "We ha ve a meeting with them on February 28 to discuss 
this. " 
Attorney David Babson, Gloucester, Ma., representing the 
applicants - "They have a right to put it there. It is existing. 
We have a limited right to move it and the reason to move it 
is the road. We have no control over what the owners do on 
their property. We ha ve a legal right to put it there." 
Foley - "There is a lot of ledge, so it doesn't take very 
much to flow through cracks of ledge. Another concern - we 
have had all kinds of carcasses dragged over on to our property 
and I'm not sure if it should be checked or not." 
Applicant Ronald Ober - "Mr. Watson did eliminate a horse or 
two. I have not seen any carcasses or bones recently though." 
Mary Sta vros - "The two things I I m really concerned a bout are 
the fragility of the environment and the possibility of Pond 
street, as it is existing now, to be able to contain the 
traffic for this development. I think it is a good time to 
bring up the question of Pond street itself, whether it is 
really a lane, and its ability to be able to handle this." 
Ronald Nickerson - "What assurance do we have that the road 
will not be linked to another development?., 
E. Burnham - "Any additional development will ha ve to come 
before us." 
W. Burnham - "I feel a connecting road to Peter Van Wyck' s 
pa reel is not a via ble proposition and an unlikely proposition." 
Madsen - "Did we get a response from the Police Department?" 
w. Burnham - "They did not answer, so I'm going to allow a two
week comment period." 
Ginn - "How many of the lots you have now could be broken into 
two lots?" 
Hayes - "The only lot with enough frontage and area is Lot No. 
8, but most of that is wetlands. I really feel we have all 
tha t is poss i ble. " 

Madsen moved to continue the public hearing to 8:00 p.m. on 
March 1, 1989. The motion was seconded by story, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

A public hearing was held at 9:10 p.m. relative to a proposal 
for a subd ivis10n of land located on Eastern Avenue, submitted 
to the Pl anning Board by Barnside Realty . 

Ginn moved that we cancel the public hearing because of 
improper notification of all abutters, and readvertise and 
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hold a public hearing on March 15, 1989 at 8:00 p.m. 
The motion was seconded by Madsen, with the Board voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Low Hill Subdivision - A letter of credit was presented to 
the Board as a perf ormance guarantee from Richard Penta, 
Trustee of C.D.M.R. Realty Trust. The Board requested that 
they be given the following: 1) Two or three estimates of 
what it would cost to build the road; 2) What has been done 
up to this point - some type of documentation; and 3) The 
balance of what is to be completed. 

Engineer Clay Morin presented the preliminary plan for 
Gateway Subdivision, property of P.M.C. Realty Trust, 239 
Western Avenue. 

The Board discussed the draft copy of the Home Occupation 
by-law. 

Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Dunn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m. 
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February 1, 1989 

AGENDA 

Tom Dietrich - wishes to move his autobody 
shop from 245 Western Avenue to across the 
street 

Robert Nelson - Renovations to 113 Main Street 
(across from Max Callahans 

Michael Stroman - Low Hill, off Story Street 

Keith Zellman - changing one family to 
two family, Lufkin Street 

Review of definitive subdivision plans of 
Pine Ridge and Essex Reach 



Essex Planning Board 

February 1, 1989 

Present : Westley Burnham, Chairman; Francis Dunn; Everett 
Burnham; Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; 
Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. 

Thomas Dietrich met with the Board to discuss a proposal to 
move fi lS aut o body shop from 245 Western Avenue to 1 Redgate 
Road. He wants to install a 60' x 40' building for fi is 
bUSlness. The residence will remain the same. Madsen told 
him he would need to have 60,000 square feet if he wanted to 
have both residence and a business. Madsen also said he would 
be hard-pressed to call an auto body shop a home occupation. 
Dietrich was told he could turn the house into offices or 
another business use and have his shop on the property as 
well, but the combined use was not allowed. W. Burnham said 
the Board had no mechanism to allow Dietrich's request. Dunn 
said she had a problem with the denial because the Board had 
allowed Byrne Brothers Landscape Company to operate nearby. 
E. Burnham said Byrne Brothers had bought a home with an 
existing home occupation and their work was done off the 
property. A request by the Byrne Brothers to have offices 
in an accessQry building they wanted to build was denied 
because it did not conform to the home occupation by-law. 

Robert Nelson and Mark Allen met with the Board to discuss a 
proposal t o t urn the vacant utility building across from 
Callahan's Restaurant, and owned by Ro ber t Of fenberger, on 
Main s t ree t lnt o a t wo-story building with two offices on each 
floor and two handicapped bathrooms. The Board was concerned 
about the parking, as Callahan's Restaurant uses the area for 
its parking. The Board requested an overview of the whole 
property including the restaurant to determine the amount of 
parking required. Allen said there will not be any antique 
shops in the building. Madsen said he would feel more comfortable 
if they calculate the parking for retail stores. 

Michael stroman met with the Board to submit a Letter of Credit 
f or the Low Hil l subdivision road, off story street. St roman 
felt ninety days would be enough, and said the Board could always 
ask for an extension. W. Burnham felt at least a year would be 
more viable. Clerk of the Works, James Staline, and D.P.W. 
members Bruce Julian and Damon Boutchie, met on site and decided 
the figures quoted were adequate for the roadway. W. Burnham 
said he wanted to discuss this with the D.P.W. to be sure all 
the figures were accurate. E. Burnham asked who determines the 
amount of the project. Madsen said that in the past the Board 
has requested two or three estimates for the job. The Board 
requested documentation from the contractor also who is doing 
the work. 
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Keith ~ellman , Lufkin Street, met with the Board to discuss 
a proposa l t o change an a dd ltion which was approved July 1, 
1987, for a family room into an apartment. The house is 
located on 11,000 square feet of land. Zellman said there 
would be no change in the number of bathrooms, but he will be 
eliminating one bedroom and turning that into an office. 
A second kitchen will be added. W. Burnham said the Board 
would require a letter from the Board of Health that the 
septic system is adequate, and also letters from abutters 
stating they have no objection to the proposal. 

The Board reviewed the subdivision plans of Pine Ridge and 
Essex Reach. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded Dunn, with the 
Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m. 



Essex Planning Board January 18, 1989 

8:00 p.m. · . . 

8:30 p.m. · . . 

9:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. · . . 

AG:2::NDA 

Jon Flood, Landvest - Form A 
submittal for Dr. Harris, 
John v"lis e A venue 

Discussion of home occupation 
by-law (postponed) 

Jeffrey Iva Ish - re: 1 03 Main 
Street 

Clay Morin for Essex Reach 
Submittal of revised plan for 
Pine Ridge subdivision 

Michael Cataldo may come in at 
9:30 p.m. to discuss home 
occupation by-law following the 
last appointment. 

















Essex Planning Board 

Jan ua ry 4, 1 989 

Present: W. Burnham, Chairman; E. Burnham; Frances Dunn; 
Joseph Ginn; Rolf Madsen; Dana story; Alden Wilson. 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 7, 1988, were read. 
Madsen moved to accept the t'linutes of Decem ber 7, 1988, with 
the following modification: that the motion to sign the 
definitive subdivision plan of Scot's Way was made by Rolf 
Madsen and not Dana story as stated. The motion was seconded 
by Wilson, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board discussed the home occupation by-law. The Board 
felt time should be scheduled at the next meeting to 
continue this discussion with the By-law Committee. 

The Board reviewed the modified definitive subdivision plan 
of Peter Van Wyck's subdivision called Turtlewif e Loop, f or 
applicable reasons for approval or denia l . They d iscussed 
the accessibility of the bridge on Bssex Park Road, and whether 
the plan could be approved until the necessary repairs have 
been made to the bridge to deem it as an adequate access. 

John Lafata, Pickering street, met with the Board to discuss 
his proposa l t o cons t ruct a second house on the same lot as 
his existing house. The lot at present is non-conforming with 
insufficient frontage. W. Burnham felt the Board would be 
over extending the bounds of By-law 6-4.2 to allow a second 
house on the lot with frontage only on a right-of-way. It 
was suggested Lafata get a percolation test first and perhaps 
pursue aading on to the existing house. 

John story /Paul Desmond submitted a plan and Form A application 
for property l ocated on Hartin street and Western Avenue, to 
subdivide the property into three lots. 

Madsen moved to deny the plan of land of John W. story, 
dated November 1988, located on Martin Street and Western 
Avenue, finding it has inadequate frontage on Lots 1, 2 and 
3. The motion was seconded by E. Burnham, with the Board 
voting unanimously in favor. 

The Board re ~ewed the definitive plan of Pine Ridge subdivision, 
located off Pond street. The Board was told that drainage of 
the road will be by leaching swales which will run parallel 
with the length of the road. The filter material will be 
crushed stone. Ginn was concerned if snow was piled on the 
sides of the road and there was a heavy rainstorm, that water 
would puddle in the lowest point of the street. 



2 January 4, 1989 

Madsen moved to hold a public hearing on February 15, 1989, 
at 8:00 p.m. for Pine Ridge Subdivision. The motion was 
seconded by Ginn, with the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Madsen moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Ginn, with 
the Board voting unanimously in favor. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 
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